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PREFACE

My explorations of the valleys of Arabia Deserta in 1908
and 19121 brought me to the right bank of the middle Eu
phrates, \,vhich I followed in the course of my expedition of
1912. Urged on by what the ancient and Arabic authorities
had written of mysterious rivers Saocoras and at-J:artär, I
penetrated also the interior of southern Mesopotamia in 1912
and 1915. In the latter year, on my return from an extended
journey in central Arabia (which will be narrated in Northern
N efjd, a forthcoming volmue of the present series) I not only
made an investigation of the canal systems adjoining the
former estuary of the Euphrates but on my way back to
Syria traced the left bank of the Euphrates northward from
al-Wassas to ad-Dejr, following a route prompted by the study
of historical records which demonstrate that in early times the
left bank was even more important than the right as a com
mercial and military highway. These explorations both along
the banks of the great river and in its vicinity form the sub
ject of the present work.

A discussion of the method by which I constructed my
map of Northern Arabia, which illustrates a part of the text
of this volume, will be found in the preface of my Arabia
Desertc(, (New York, 1927), pp. xiii-xvi. The data for my map
of Southern Mesopotamia, which accompanies this volume, were
assembled in much the same manner. The map of Northern
Arabia was printed by the Cartographical (former Military
Geographical) Institute, Vienna, that of Southern Mesopotamia
by the Military Geographical Institute (Vojensky zemepisny
ustav), Prague.

The primary motive of my explorations was historical,
not cartographical; I therefore tried to collect as many topog
raphical names as possible as a basis for historical researches,
and in so doing I paid especial attention to the spelling. In
transliterating Arabic letters I have used the same signs as
in my two works The Northern Ifefjaz (New York, 1926) and

1 See my A.rabia Deserta (constituting No. 2 af the present series), New York. 1927,
pp. 44-73, 212-273, 357-373.

xiii



XIV THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES

ArCibiCi Dese1'tcc, attempting to express each sound by a single
letter or a single symbol. The meaning of the different symbols
will be found by experts below the title of the accompanying
map of Southern Mesopotamia. For the general reader 1 would
point out that rJ is to be read like g in gem, s like sh, z like
z in azure, c like ch in chief, j like y in yoke, and that ' is
a strong guttural sound. The remaining symbols need not
trouble himo

Throughout this work most of the Biblical and Assyrian
names have been tra~sliterated consistently with the scheme
of transliteration employed for Arabic names. The Biblical
forms, therefore, are often somewhat different from those
found in the King James version, but the latter may readily
be ascertained by reference to the Bible itself. Greek names
are in general spelled in their Latin form rather than directly
transliterated from the Greek.2

References to the Bible are to Rudolf Kittel's second
edition of the Hebrew text, Leipzig, 1913. The reader will
observe that occasionally these references are at variance
with the text of the King James version. These variations
are due to the fact that my interpretations of the meaning
of the original Hebrew sometimes diverge from that of the
translators of the King James version.

Bibliographical references in the footnotes are given in
abbreviated form. The full references, with the dates of
Arabic and ancient authors, will be found in the Bibliography,
pp. 371-383.

The meaning of the majority of Arabic terms used in the
text will be evident from the context. Two terms, however,
are frequently employed without explanation:

se'ib (plural, se'ibCin): relatively small watercourse 01' valley occupied
by an intermittent stream;

wadi (plural, wudijan): relatively large watercourse 01' valley
occupied by an intermittent stream.

Arabic botanical terms appearing in the text are listed
in the index with brief characterizations and Latin equivalents
as Jar as these have been determined.

A sketch map showing the author's route and indicating
the pages in this volume on which the different portions of
his itinerary are discussed accompanies the volume.

2 Exceptions ta these general rules governing transliteration are made for those
proper names that have acquired conventional English forn1s, the latter being used ta avoid
the appearance af pedantry,
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CHAPTERI

DEJR AZ-ZOR TO AL-FI:IEJlVII

In lVIarch and early April, 1912, in company with Prince
Sixtus af Bourbon, whom we called our Emil', 1 made a journey
through Palmyrena.1 Rudolf Thomasberger, an official af the
Military Geographical Institute in Vienna, accompanied our
party as the scientific assistant whose duty it was ta take
care af om scientific instruments and ta sketch our itinerary.
The nine she-camels which carried us and all our baggage
were in charge af Na:;;er eben 'Obejd al-Marlu~ and Mul).am
mad eben Sa'adaddin al-I:Iamute, who also cooked and washed
for us.

From Palmyrena we crossed over the ridge af al-Bisri,
arriving on April 8, 1912, at the town af Dejr az-Zör.2

DEJR AZ-ZOR TO AS-SAI:IEL

Dejr az-Zor (Fig. 1), otherwise known as Dejr as-Sa'ar
01' briefly as ad-Dejr, lies on the right bank af the Euphrates
opposite a green islet, across which a permanent bridge leads
ta the left bank. Six white minarets rise above a group af
white domes and flat brown roofs. Ta the east af the houses
is a green mass af gardens and sown fields, while on the west
are desolate bare spaces. Ta the north can be seen a large
barrack, beyond it the Circassian settlement, and still farther
north the gardens af a:;;-9all).ijje,the property af 9alel).Pasha.
The houses in the northeastern part af the town are higher
than the rest. The principal quarters af the town, called
ma?wll, are: as-Sejh Jasin, Abu 'Abed, ar-Rusdijje, Game' al
Kebir, al-Wast, and 'Abdal'aziz. The government building (as
serrija) is situated on the Euphrates between Mahall 'Abdal
'aziz and Mal).all as-Sejh Jasin. Game' al-Kebir, 01" al-I:Iamidi,
was built in 1900; Game' al-'Omari is old and occupies the
center af the town. Besides numerous public schools there

1 This part of the journey is dealt with in ral1nyrena, a forthcoming volurne 01 the
present series.

2_ A key ta the place names mentioned in this volume and which appear on the maps
af Northern Arabia and Southern l\'Iesopotamia published in this series is included in the
index. See alsa the index map.

1



2 THE lVIIDDLE EUPHRA TES

was one 1'usdifje (polytechnic school) and one 'adadijje (high
school). Among the chief families I may mention the Bejt
Ftejjel)., the Bejt 'Abdal'aziz, and the Bejt tfattar.

The inhabitants make their living chiefly by trade. They
buy wool, make carpets and blankets for the semi- feZlal/in
and even for the Bedouins, and also buy goat's and sheep's
butter, which they export principally to Damascus. From the
latter town and from Aleppo they import European wares,
especially cotton and linen fabrics, and from Bagdad tU1nbi2k
(tobacco for the water pipe) and fine cloaks for the natives.
In Biregik they buy small rafts and load them with wheat
and barley. Sailing by day and resting by night, they are
said to reach al-Felluge in from eight to ten days. There they
load the grain into wagons 01' on donkeys, sell the rafts at
about two hundred piasters ($ 9.00) each, and return home.
Sometimes they buy cheap butter and other articles in Irak,
load them in sailing boats, and then travel from settlement
to settlement offering their goods for sale. It takes about
two months for such a boat to make the voyage upstream
from al-Felluge to Dejr az-Zör.

Besides four thousand lVIoslems there have long been
Christians also living in Dejr az-Zör, mainly Armenians and
Syrians. These immigrants have increased to such an extent
that in 1912 there were about eight hundred Syrian and six
hundred Armenian Catholics; also two hundred Jews. The
Armenians and Syrians had two chapels.

Subordinate to the command in Dejr az-Zör there were
gendarmerie barracks west of the Euphrates on the highway
frDm_I).-ama.sc]Js to Bagdad, at al-Be~a, Tudmor, Arak, as
Sugne,ad-Didi, al-~ebazeb, and al-~SJejbe; also on the highway
fi'Qm AleppB to Bagdad, at al-Kassara (01' al-Kasra), al-lVIa'dan,
at-Tibn~ as-Smetijje, Bu l.Iasap (01' aSJ-:;lör),al-lVIijagin, aSJ
Sa1li1jTe,Abu Kemal (01' Abu Cemal), and al-Kajem. A gen
dar~le received 160 to 180 piasters ($ 7.20 to $·8.10) a month
as salary and 120 to 150 piasters ($ 5.70 to $ 6.75) for horse
keep. The garrison of Dejr az-Zör consisted of four hundred
barri2Ze (men mounted on mules), and the patrol duty fell to
120 gendarmes. The fact that themail was no longer sent
from Damascus to Bagdad by the Darb as-Sa'i, but from
Aleppo along the right bank of the Euphrates to Hit and
Bagdad, was of great advantage to the inhabitants of ad
Dejr, as the distance from Aleppo to Bagdad was covered in
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eight days. For every hour of delay the fine was one Turkish
pound ($ 4.50). The contract for carrying themail was in the
hands of al-I.Iaggi Sejho of Dejr az-Z6r, who received 105
Turkish pounds ($ 475.50) a month for his services. He kept
horses at all the stations. The messenger would transfer the
letter bags to fresh horses and immediately leave again, riding
at a trot all the time. Money 01' parcels he did not accept.

The carriages 01' coaches from Bagdad used. ta stop for
the night at thefol1owing stations: al-Fellfige, ar-Rumadi, Hit,
al-Bardadi, al-Hadita, 'Ana, an-Nehijje, al-Kajem, as-Salhijje,.. - " ..
al-Mijagin, Dejr az-Z6r, at-Tibni, as-Sabha, al-I.Iammam, al-
Meskene, Nahr :Qahab, and Aleppo.

We cannot state positively the ancient name of Dejr
az-Z6r.3

We called on the muta§5cirref (governor of the sanjak)
immediately after our arrival, but as he was asleep we handed
our letters of recommendation to the commander of the gen-

3 Following JiiJ;:lit, Mu'fjam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 662, and Abu-l-Fa<)a'il, Mara('id
(Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 430, we might identify it with Dejr Rumman, as this was a large town
with market places for the Bedouins between ar-Rakka and al-Häbur, where the caravans
from Irak to Syria used to stop for rest. - .. ~

Ar-Rakka and al-ffablir (l;Cerk!sija') lie, it is true, on the left bank of the Euphrates,
while ad-Dejr is on the right, but Jä~ut rarely locates any place very precisely, and between
the two to"\vnsmentioned on the left bank there is no trace af- a great town called ad-Dejr.
The caravans -rested atDejr Rumman because there the easiest röad via Tudmor ta Damascus
branches oif from the road along the right hank af the Euphrates te Syria.

Oppenheim, Vom. jl;littel1neer ZU1n PeTsischen Golfe (1899), VoI. 1, p. 330, writes that
the first mention of ad-Der is found in Abu-l-Feda~'s chronicle for the year 1331 A. D. and
telIs of the denl0lition of the dam at Der Basir. - This passage, mentioned hut not quoted
by Oppenheim, occurs in the Cairo edition, 1905, VoI. 4, p. 106.

Ibn Kat!r, Bidaja (Codex vindobonensis, No. 813 [N. F. 187]), VoI. 7, fol. 20 r., relates
that in 1331 the Euphrates was in great flood, the inundation lasting twelve days, and that
much property was destroyed in the neighborhood of ar-RaJ:lba. The raging stream demolished
the pontoon bridge at Dejr Baslr, in consequence of which the price of grain there w€nt UI)
very high. The inhabitants repaired the bridge, but the water tore it down a second time. -

The context indicates that the bridge in question was neal' ar-RaJ:lba (the present a\
Mijägin), forty-five kilometers southeast of ad-Dejr. Grain was brought there probably from
Mesopotamia down al-{Jäbur, as well as from the fel'tile region around the ancient Dawrin
canal. According to this interpretation, Dejr Basir should be located neal' al-Mijäd'in and not at
Dejr az-Z6r, '\vhere it is placed by Oppenheim and Moritz (Pal1nYTene [1889], p~35). Ibn Katir
refers only to a destroyed pontoon bridge. It is also possible that the name of the modern
settlement of al-Bsejra is derived from Bastr.

I;[aggi ffalfa, Gihan ""ma' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 444, mentions the towns
of RaJ:lba and Dejr as being in the political district of ar-Rakka. He asserts that the fort
of ad-Dejr is supposed to stand on a height in the administrative district of ar-Rahba.

Evlija' Celebi, Ta',.i/; (Von Hammer's transl.), VoI. 1, p. 95, refers to the sanjak of
Dejr Rahba.

In 1807 Sa'lid eben 'Abdal'az!z and his Wahhabites plundered 'Ana and Dejr az-Zör
(Rousseau, Pacha1ik de Bagdad [1809], pp. 179f.).

1n 1809 Rousseau (iöid., p. 79) described Dejr as a miserable village of a few huts af
Arabs nominally subject to the pasha of Bagdad.

In 1857 this settlement was occupied by eOmar Pasha of Aleppo. His successor, lj:alil
Bey, established so:ue sort of order there as welI as in the whole neighborhood. with the result
that after only five years a 1nuta$arrefijje (Arabic for Turkish sanjak) was organized. The
first 'HLutasaTref was Hosni Pasha. His successol', Arslån Pasha, warred cons~antly with the
Geblir, 'Akejdat, Sammar, and 'Aneze tribes, thus extending his power; but after a year and
a half he was recalled and superseded by the peaceable 'Omar Pasha, who built in his politica\
district schools, miIitary barracks, hospitals, ana a bridge across ta the left bank of the Euphrates;
the eastern part of this bridge was carried away by floods soon after (1886). In 1890, under
J?:äfe,? Pasha, telegraphic connection was established and the roa.d from Aleppo to Bagdad
made safe.
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darmes and at 2.20 P. M. left again, since there was absolutely
no pasture for our camels around the town. The sparse grass
had been eaten off by mules, and only the fields were green.
On the right bank south of the town extended the gardens
of al-Gofra; on the left, those of al-I.Isenijje and al-Hatla. On
our right we had the group of hillocks at-Tarde. At 3.45 we
passed three smalI ruins, al-lja~ar. At 4.35 we lay down to
rest near the as-Sahel ruins by the Euphrates, pitying the
peasants from al-Mra'ijje because of the labor necessary for
the irrigation of their lands. AlI night long they draw the
water from the river with the help of their cows, lead it by
tiny ditches through the fields, and then dig it into the grain
with broad shovels~ Tt is cruel work, of a sort to which our .
peasants of central Europe would hardly accustom themselves.

AS-SAI;IEL TO AS-SEJlj 'ALI

On April 9, 1912, at 5.45 A. M. we entered the cultivated
alIuvial tracts of Mezral5:al-ljesel and al-Mre'ijje. The river
was flowing quietly under a cover of light mists; the rocky
slopes enclosing it merged with the violet horizon; only in
the east a red glow steadily brightened, until the sun, glis
tening like gold and appearing to have just risen from the
river, at last came into view and looked around wonderingly
on thequiet, sleeping country. Both to the right and left of
the sun rose tiny wisps of thin smoke, which vanished in the
rose-tinged blue of the sky. Nothing stirred. Only a wooden
hoist, beneath a cluster of poplars on our left, creaked as water
was drawn for the irrigation of a tract of land near by.

At 6.33 we had on our left the three ruin mounds of
as-Sera'. At 7.05 we came in sight of two fair-sized groves
of poplar, the western one calIed Bu Ijasan and the eastern
one on the left bank known as at-Tabijje. To the southeast
appeared the gray dome of the little sanctuary of Abu NhUd.4

4 Abu Nhud 1 take to be the shrine of Fam Sa'id.
Ibn Serapion, 'Aga'ib (British Museum MS), fol. 33 r.; (Le Strange), p. 14, says that

the Sa'id canal branches off from the Euphrates at the little shrine of Fam Sa'id, runs past
many villages on the right hank, irrigates the farms af the town af ar-Ral)ba, sends out a
few branches ta the farms af the little town af ad-DäJija, and empties into the E-tlphrates
above this place, which is called Dälijet Mälek ibn Towk.

Jii.klit, Mu'fjam (Wtistenfeld), VoI. 4, p.840, iike;'ise refers to the Sa'id canal below
the town 'of ar-Rakka. It was 80 called after the son af the Caliph eAbdalmalek, who, owing
to his piety, was al~o called Sa'id al-ljejr. The district intersected by the Sa'id canal was
overgrown with bushes, a favorite hiding place af Hons. Saeid received it in fief from his
brother, the Caliph al-Walid. He ordered a canal to be dug and the land around it to be
settled.

Abu-l-Feda', TaklL'iJn (Reinaud and De Slane). p. 281, writes that the inhabitants of the
chatelet and settlement af ar-Ral).ha drink from the aqueduct issuing from the Sa"id canal.
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At 7.18 there appeared on our left the knoll with the
as-Snäfijje ruins and at eight the at-Täle' ruins. The little
shrine of Abu Nhfld is situated south of the hamlet of al
~at'a on aratheI' low heap of ruins. East of it rose several

FIG. l-Dejr az-Zör.

ruin mounds, half coveredwith sand and called Tu'us al-tIubez.
Beyond them spreads an undulating plain with the al-Hrejm
ruins and the hamlet of as;-~or, the property of the Bu Lil
family of the 'A1.tejdät. Al-Hrejm forms an oblong, flat hill,
where the peasants excavate various antiquities during the
winter months. On the right, about three kilometers to the
south, projects a steep, rocky bluff, shutting in the valley
which the Euphrates during countless ages has dug for itself
through the plateaus of the Arabian desert.

To the nOl'thvyest, in front of the bluff, rose the hillach:
Nisan at-Tejs; southwest of us extended the bare plain of aI
Mdmvwara and to the east rose the hill Tell al-Zibel. Towards
eight o'clocl~a coId northwest vvind began to blow. At 8.40 we
rode past some ruin mounds; at 9.20 we passed the ruin mound
Tell umm Dakar, and at 9.33 "\vewere among the ruins west
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of the hamlet of at-Towb. East-southeast, on a low, oblong
ridge running out to the Euphrates, the settlement al-Bsejra
appeared; to the south rose the castle of ar-Rl.1aba. On our
right the plain was covered with 'erz plants. At 10.20 on our
left lay the af?-~le' ruins, beyond them the fields of Sa'luwa,
and to the southeast the hamlets of az-Zebari and al-Mimlel.1a.
At 10.35 we crossed the plains of al-I.Irejse and Borros, which
in time of flood are regularly inundated.

From 10.55 to 12.56 we rested on the fields of Laje~
and sketched a map of the neighborhood. At 1.50 P. M. we
had on our right the remains of a tower built of brick and
on our left the fields of Bel'um and as-Sajjal.1at. At 2.05 we
passed ruins. The Euphrates eats away its right bank, thus
constantly forming new islets (J:wwige, pl. J:z,c[wMeg) which
are overgrown with poplars. On the left two minaretsand
two palms came into view, marking the site of the little town
of al-Mijagin, hidden in the midst of cultivated fields. The
town is inhabited by about four hundred Moslem, fifteen
Syrian Christian, and three Jewish families. The Christians
immigrated from Mardin not long ago. Altogether there are
2500 people in about 380 hOllSes there. The town is also the
residence of a !cMma!dim (01' !cajemma!cam, governor of a
!ca~cC). Order and safety are secured by ten mule riders (bar
rale), twelve gendarmes, and ten policemen. There is also one
school for boYS.5

South of al-Mijagin lie the hamlets of al-Fadse, al-Mel.1kan,6
Tell al-~rejje, and al-G-zejre. Neal' al-Mel.1kanand al-~rejje
antiquities were being excavated.

On our right, on a hill artificially separated from the
steep bluffs, the ruined castle of ar-R1.laba (Fig. 2) glowered
down on the flood plain. It is built on a spur separated from
the plain to the west by a wide, deep moat, thus forming an
isolated hill. The hill was surrounded by a solid stone wall in
which a serpentine road to the castle was constructed. The
materialof which the wall was made has since been broken
up and hauled away to al-Mijagin, and the road has dis
appeared; it is therefore not easy to climb up to the castle.

5 See below, Appcndix XV.
6 In the ruins bet\veen al-Mehkan and al-Krejje 1 locate the ancient town af Sirki.
When the Assyrian king Tukulti Enurta ir (889-884 B. C.) campeJ in the fi~lds of

A~arbani, he was presented by Mudada of the Jand of La~e with two hundred wethers, thirty
head of eattle, with grain, straw, breac1, and drink. When he approached Sirki, the king of
that town sent hirn three minae af gold, seven minae af pure silver. forty copper vessels,
one talent of myrrh, several hundred sheep, 140 head of cattle, twenty asses, and twenty
birds, as well as corn, straw, and fodder (Annals [Scheil, L'lnnales (1909), plo 4J, reverse, n. 2 f.,
8-10; Scheil, op. cit., p. 20).
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Still in a good state of preservation are extensive subter
ranean vaults erected of bricks, and a high wall enclosing
a rectangular court. In the center of this court stands a large
building "\vith thick walls, with a second court inside. Nearly

FIG. 2-Castle af ar-Rl).aba.

all the walls are partly demolished and some have been en
tirely carried away. North and east of the castle hill can be
seen insignificant remains of old brick buildings and large
heaps of broken earthenware. Freshly dug holes here and
there show that the ruins are being excavated either for
building material 01' treasure.7

T Abu-l-Feda', Ta!Clcim (Rcinaud and De Slane). p.281. assel'ts that Ral;tbat Målek ibn
Towk had been demolished and that nothing l'emained af it but a settlement in whieh the
projecting tO\Yers af nl0sques and other buildings were the sale remnants af the former town.
South af it, about one parasang from the Euphrates. Sirkiih ibn Ahmacl ibn Sirkuh, the lord
af ROllS, built ar-Rahbat al-Gedide. This "\vas said ta be a small settlement with a fort on
a n~ound af earth; its inhabitants drank water from a ditch issuing from the Sa~id canal.
About 1330 it was a halting place af cal'a vans from Irak and Syria and a Moslem frontier
post. Abu-l-Feda~ in this connection cites the baok al-cAzizi as saying that from ar-Rahba
ta l}:ar~isija' is three pal'asangs ..

Della Valle, T'iaggi (Venice, 1664), VoI. 1, p. 571, records that towards evening he saw.at
quite a distance fronl the Euphrates the fort of Ral)ba, where, as he was informed, many
old monuments stilI existed. Elsewhere (ibid., p. 674)he writes that he eneamped by a settlement
,,'hieh was not walIecl in and was ealIed lHesged 'Ali, as many settlements in Arabia Deserta
were then ealIed.
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East of the castle of ar-Rl}.aba, right above the bluffs,
stand three little sanctuaries. The domes of two of these are
intact, but the third is partly demolished. The name of the
northern one is as-Sibli; that of the next to the south, as-

FIG. 3-Sanctuary af as-Sejh 'Ali.

Srejz; and that of the southernmost, as-Sef\} 'Ali, 01' 'Ali al
H:;;ejn.Below this at 5.12 we encamped by the fields of 'Alijat
al-Mul5:allat at the foot of steep bluffs. Climbing with some
difficulty up the bluffs we examined the sanctuaries. 'Ali al
I,Isejn lies in the south part of a large ruined settlement (Fig.
3) hidden in a small hollow which falls off to the south east
towards an abundant, but bitter, spring in the valley of al
{lor. The huts are built of good stone, bricks, and mud, but
nobody lives in them. The mosque, not a large building, is
formed at the bottom like a square, which changes into an
octagon above, and is topped by a dome. Northeast of the
mosque stands an octagonal minaret. As-Srejz is a poor sanct
uary, consisting of an extensive mosque and a ruin ed minaret,
and is built above a spring of fresh water. The two settlements
of 'Ali and as-Srejz are of modern origin. At the foot of the
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bluffs, on the edge of \,vhich Hirbet 'Ali and as-Srejz stand,
lie the fertile fields of the C~'istians Girgi, 'Abdalmesll). of
Dejr az-Zor, and J11sef of Mardin, who bought them from
'Abdallah and 'Ali, the sons of I:Iefel of the Negres family,
owners of the whole Euphrates flood plain from al-MijaQln
as far as the settlement of Abu Cemal. Both 'Abdallah and
'Ali are chiefs of the al-Bu Cemal clan. 'Abdallah is obeyed
by the semi-fellal:fin on the left bank, 'Ali by those on the
right bank. They live in the settlement of al-'Asara.

AS-SEJlj 'ALI TO A~-~ÅLI;nJJE

On April10, 1912, at 5.55 A.M. we were again on the road.
A cold wind was blowing from the northwest. To our right
we had the broad valley of al-ljor, through which the run-off
is brought a great distance from the Arabian desert; on the
left close by the river appeared old ruins on a black hill, on
which cluster the brownish huts of the large settlement of
al-'Asara, 01' Tell 'Asara, inhabited by almost two hundred
families. The hill is artificia~ and about twenty meters high;
its eastern part had been washed away by the river. There
was a government office in this settlement originally, but
in 1862 it was moved to Dejr az-Zor because military barracks
were built on the road from Damascus by way of Tudmor to
Dejr az-Zor and from there to a:;>-~war.

Tracts of land irrigated merely by rain water are called
seil, while lands which can be watered from the Euphrates
either artificially 01' in a natural way are known as sera/.

To the south of al-'Asara are grouped the hamlets of
as-Swedan, al-Kasra, al-~orejbe, as-Sorani, S11ral-I:Iarb (also
called S11ral-Harm), as-Sbejhan, al-Ma'ejzlle, al-Musejfe, al
Kisme, 'Ajn ahu Swemer, an:d ad-Dwer.

At 9.37 we were riding along the very foot of the rocky
bluffs of al-~amar, which are about thirty-five meters high
and shut in the valley of the Euphrates on the southwest.
At 10.20 we went through the cultivated fields of Sarat Abu
Swemer and at 10.47 ascended the height of ~amrati, since
at that point the Euphrates comes right up to the bluff
of al-Andara which overlooks the flood plain on the south.
From 11.27 to 12.40 P. M. we rested. At 12.52 we crossed
the gully of Ab-al-Za:;>em,a deep cleft in the rocky ground.
On its l'ight by the Euphl'ates lies the hamlet of ad-Dwer.
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From here to the south as far as a1-Kajem the chief of the
a1-Bu Cema1 elan is Mhammad ad-Da~da1, whose usua1 resi
dence is the sett1ement of Abu Cemal.

At 1.54 the huge fortifications of a~-9a1l;1ijjecame into
view. Large, yellow bui1dings enve10ped in 1ayers of quivering
air appeared and vanished with the slightest motion of the
observer's head. It seemed as if the brown, scorched, grave1
p1ateau across which we were riding now brought the walls
eloser to us, now made them recede-thus the mirage (sarab)
deceived us. At 2.30 we were at the demo1ished tombs of Umm
E~bac, bui1t in the Pa1myrene sty1e 1ike square towers; we
rode through them unti1 2.52,when we made our came1s knee1
down within the northwestem comer of the extensive a~
9fHl;1ijjeruins (Figs. 4, 5).

In the southeastem part of these ruins, which are the
ramparts of the ancient town of Dura, the Arabic writers
10cate the sett1ement of ad-Da1ija.8

North of the a~-9a1l;1ijjeruins, right above the Euphrates,
stands the 1itt1esanctuary of as-Sejh Bedr, and farther north
appears the b1ack spur of al-Me,sneka; still farther north are
the rocks of as-Stebe and al-Arba'i~, beyond which gapes the
rift of Abu-1-Barade'.

At 5.10 we rode down the highway to the Euphrates and
encamped at 5.22 on the swampy grounds of a1-Giz1e-which
are overgrown with tarja-not far from the camp of the
a1-Bu Cema1, of who~ our gendarme bought bar1ey for his

8 In 903~904 A. D, Abu Sama, the lord of the Carmathians, fled with his littlc son
and an uncle from the environs af I:Iama~ across the desert ta al-K-G.fa,guiued by a native.
When he came neal' the settlement af Dälija in the district af Tarlk al-Furat, he sent hi8
companion ta buy provisions for hi8 party and fodder for the animals: The companion entered
the settlement called Dalijet ibn Towl):, but betrayed himself by his manner of speaking and
was led before the commander of the loeal garrison. He told the latter where the lord of the
Oarmathians was awaiting hi8 return. The officer went with hi8 soldiers ta the place indicated,
a hilloek not far oH, found the Carmathian party there, arrested them, and brought them to
ar-Ral):l):a, then the residenee of the Caliph al-Muktafi (at-Tabari, Ta'rilJ [De Goeje], Se1'.3,
pp. 2237f.). ,

In January, 906, a troop af Carmathians came ta ad-Dälija by the Euphrates raad and,
after being joined by some Bedouins, went on a marauding trip in the direction of Damascus
('Arib, $ila [De Goeje], p. 9).

In 908-909 an army ma1'ched from ~arl):isija' by way of ar-Ral).ba to ad-Dil.lija (at
Tabar;, op. cit., Ser. 3, p. 2284).

In 928 the Carmathian lord, Abu Taher, eame to the settlement of ad-Dalija in the
district of Tarik al-Furat and killed many of its inhabitants, but obtained no booty as there
was nothing of· value there. Then he rnarched on ar-Rahba, which he entered on March 3,
B28, and here also killed many of the inhabitants (Ibn Mi~kawajh, Tafji1,-ib [Amedroz], VoI. 1,
p. 182; Ibn al-Atir, Ki1mi1 [Tornberg], VoI. 8, p. 132).

Jal):lit, Mu'fjam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 538, says that ad-Dalija is the little town on
the right bank of the Euphrates between eÅna and ar-Rahba, where the leader of the Carma
thians was captured ..

Abu-I-Fa<;la'il, Mari1?id (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 386, in eopying this statement remarks
that in his time ad-Dälija was no longer known.

Between ad-DiUija and al-Bahasna, on the left bank of the Euphrates below Rahbat
Mälek ibn Towl):, the monastery of 1;Ian~ala was situated (Jal):lit, op. ait., Voi. 2, p. 655;
Abu-l-Fa<,la'il, op. eit., VoI. 1, p. 428).
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horse. Below the crag on which the castle of the fortified
town of as;-~al1.1ijjestands an ancient canal is still visible,
but the Euphrates has broken into it in some places. Neal'
both the righ t and left banks are large and smalI islands,
proof that during the last few centuries the Euphrates has
changed its channel. In the flood plain east of the river bed
the ancient channel of the Euphrates still remains. The canal
stretched along the right bank to the southeast, irrigating
the fields of numerous settlements, the ruins of which lie
between as;-~al1.1ijjeand al-Bi~e.

A~-~ÅLI:IIJJE TO AL-~ÅJEM

On April 11, 1912, we broke through the brush to the
highway. At 6.35 A. M. in the rocky bluffs on the right ap
peared the wide rift of the se'ib of Swel).el.In the Euphrates
valley east of Swel).el rise the last remnants of once thick
strata not yet worn away by erosion. At 6.40 we had on our
left the gendarmerie station of Nu~tat as;-~all).ijje with a khan
owned by a citizen of Dejr az-Zor. By the Euphrates were
seen some common water hoists calIed cerd. The simplest of
these consist of two posts supporting the axis of a pulIey, on
which works a rope with a large leather bucket on one end;
a cow hitched to the other end of the rope pulIs up the fulI
bucket.

We now went through the plain of al-Lajel)., in which
the se'ibD of Werd terminates. This plain is cultivated in some
places, in others overgrown with big bushes of tCLrjcL.10 At
7.10 we passed the hamlet of ar-Rot and at eight o'clock al
l}:at'a, beyond which stood a few huts known as al-Jj:rejta and
ad-Demim; on the west was the ruin mound of an-Nsurijje,
beyond which ran the bluffs of R~ebt al-Jehudi. At 8.45 we
saw on om left the al-Ms;allaha ruins and southwest of them
the broad ruin mound of al-Gal).as, with the village of ar
Rumadi (or Rumadi az-Zor). From 9.45 on we rode through
the fields of Sarat abu l}:be'and past the Se'ban, Ummu Znad,
and al-I:Iariri ruins, situated west of the hamlets of al-I:Iasrat,
as-Sejjal, and al-I:Ilebijje. At eleven o'c1ock we were at the
large hill formed by the Mad~u~ and smalIer RasUl ruins.

9 Arabic tcrms (except botanical tcrms) not defined in the text are explaine:! in the
Preface.

10Latin equivalents and brief chara~tel'izations af many Arabic botanical terms appear~
ing in the text are given in the index.
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Needing pasture for our camels, at 11.25 we turned to the
right and rested from twelve to one o'clock neal' the Abu
Sebät ruins. The heat was oppressive. The wind blowing from
the southeast carried with it clouds of fine sand and irritated

FIG. 4-A9-$all,1ijje, pIan of ruins.

the nerves. On the left bank there came into view the huge
rocky spur of al-'Ersd, which sinks steeply into the Euphrates.
On the right beyond Sarat abu ~erämi was seen al-~ebre,
a demolished gendarmerie station, and the remains of old
buildings. We were now going through the fields of al-'Asäjer,
as-Sukkerijje, and al-Bize.

At 2.15 P. M. we s~w the new settlement of Abu Cemal
with its rather small mosque and slender minaret and a few
larger buildings in the southwestern part. At Abu Cemäl the
western upland merges into the cultivated flood plain. We
stayed there from 2.32 to '2.58,negotiating with the !cajmalpim
for an escort of gendarmes. At 3.12 we crossed the se'ib of
ar-Rat~a at the shrine of Mizar (01' ~a:;;r) 'Ali, west of the
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hamlet of Umm 'Ajjas, and made camp at four o'clock by the
fields of as-Swe'ijj e, north of the elevation of a:;;-$ifr.

On April 12, 1912, at 5.38 A. lVI.we set out through the
fields of as-Swe'ijje. At 6.10 we crossed the se'ib of al-I:Ime~a

FIG. 5-A9-~alJ:tijje, a gate.

and immediately afterwards that of al-Fhede. South of this,
far from the Euphrates, the horizon is shut in by the upland
of Z;hfll' al-Man'i. At 7.10 we had on our left to the north
the old burial place ~ubur 'Ali. For a long time we had in
view the high table rock of al-'Er:;;i, with a great number
of large and small remnants of ruined, tower-shaped tombs.
We rode through the fields of Sarat abu-l-Garas, south of
the hamlets of al-I:I:;;ebeand al-Heli and the 'Anl5.al1and al
Wal:llat ruins.

11 The cAnka ruins 1 connect with Kåjern cAnka .
.-\.bu-l-Feda;, Taklcim (Reinaud and 'De Slanel," p, 51, quoting Sulejman ibn Mubanna.

writes that on both si'des af the Euphrates a wide plain stretches as faI' as Kä,jem cAnka,
from "\yhere the valley narrows down ta 'Ana, al-Hadita, Hit, and al-Anbar: Beyond the
town af Hlt the Euphrates flo\ys through the irrigated plain af Irak. - Käjem is Dejl' 0.1
Käjem, the present station af al-Käjem. The Euphrates flood plain ends eight kilometcrs
west af cAn1;caand more than hye"nty kilometers west af al-~äjem.
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Having crossed at 7.56 the se'ib of al-Man'i (or al-Mane'i),
we found ourselves in the ruins of Tell al-Gabrijje-or as
Sejg Gaber, as the little sanctuary built in the midst of the
ruins by the Euphrates (Figs. 6, 7, 8) is called. There we
stayed from 8.10 to 8.52.~2

At 9.15 we crossed the se'ib of Sa'ede and at 9.50 the
se'ib of as-Sidde, beyond which the jagged bluffs again ap
proach the Euphrates. On the road some fell(Uy/in were riding
on donkeys. The last of them, an elderly one-eyed man, cursed
us incessantly: "Oh, may you die even today; Oh, that it were
your last day in this world!" he repeated at least a hundred
times. Our servant Mu1).ammadwanted to beat him, but bid
ding him keep his temper 1 turned off from the highroad to
the se'ib of al-Hwegel by the station of al-~ajem, where we
remained from 10.00 to 12.20 P. M.

AL-~AJEM TO 'ANA

The gendarmerie station of al-J>.:ajemstands on a rise on
the right bank of the se'ib of al-Hwegel or al-J>.:ajem.West
of it, down by the highway a khan has been built; to the

12 The position af the ruins af al-Gabrijje compels TIS ta identify them with the ancient
town af Hindånu.

Amme Alaba, king of the town of lj:indänu, delivered to the Assyrian king Tukulti
Enurta II (889-884 B. C,) ten minae of gold, ten minae of silver, two talents of lead, one
talent af myrrh, sixty pieces af copper, ten minae af the zadidu plant, eight minae af the
si1nzida stone, thirty camels, fifty head af cattle, thirty asses, fourteen large birds, two hundred
sheep, bread, drink, straw, and fodder (Annals [Scheil, Annales (1909), pl. 3], obverse, II. 76-79;
Schei], op. cit., p. 18).-

The myrrh and the camels show that Hindanu had d,-'alings with merchants imparting
various South Arabian produce frOlll the Pe;sian Gulf.

When Asurnazirpal, shortly after his ascensi0n to the throne (884 B. C.), was quelling
the rebellion in the town of Suri in the land of Bit lJadippe, lJajani, the lord of lJindäni
(sic) sent him silver, gold, lead, bronze, precious stones, purple, and riding camels as tribute.
As a proof that he acknowledged Asurnazirpal's supremacy, he had his statue with an in
scription erected in hi8 palace and a stele with a similar inscription placed by the town gate
(Annals [Rawlinson, Cuneif01'm InsCliptions (1861-1884), VoI. 3, pls. 17-26], co!. 1, II. 96-99;
Budge and King, Annals [1902], pp. 287f.).

In 878 the inhabitants af Hindänu paid Asurnazirpal 111 silver, gald, lead, vessels,
cattle, and flocks (Annal" [Rawlinson, loe. cit.] , co], 3, 1. 13; Budge and King, op. eit., p. 350).

Samsi-Adad VII (824-811 B. C.) mentions that the lord of {Jindänu joined Asurdäninpal,
the rebellious son of Shalmaneser III (859-824 B. C.), but that the rebellion was suppressed
and the larrd of Ashur from the town af Aridi as far as the land af Sfihi again obeyed Samsi
Adad (Obelisk Inscription [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 1, pl. 29), col. 1, 1.-50; Abel in: Schrader,
Keilinsehriftliehe Bibliothelc, VoI. 1, pp. 176ff.).

About 653 B. C. Sin-sar-usur, from whom some of the records are dated, was prefect
in lj:indänu (Peiser, Studien No'. 4 [1901], p. 37; Rawlinson, op, cit., VoI. 3, pl. 46, No. 1,
11.43f.; Corpu~ inser. sem.iticarUl11..[1881-1911], Pari 2, plo 2, no. 22).

In 616 Nabopolassar, king of Babylon, looted lj:indänu (British Museum Tablet No.
21,901, obverse II. 1-11 [publ. and trans!. in Gadd, Fall af Nineveh (1923), PP. 31f.]).

Isidore of Charax, Mansiones parthicae (Muller), p.247, knew of the town of Giddan,
which according to hi5 description must. have been identical with lj:indänu.

Stephen of Byzantium, Ethnica (Meineke), p. 260, calls the town of Eddana on the
Euphrates a Phoenician settlement named after the dux Eddanon. - The assertion that Eddana,
which is identical with :[lindanu, was aPhoenician settlement, praves its commercial importance.

JäJ,iit, Mu'fjam (Wustenfeld), VoI. 3, p. 668, says that the town of 'Azzän on the
Euphrates belonged to Queen Zabba' and the town of 'Addän on the opposite bank of the
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east stands a heap of ruins, above which project the remains
of a towerP

At 1.10 P. M. we had on our 1eft the plain of al-Fejja~ijje,
on our right the rocky slope of at-Trejcijje. At 1.44 we crossed
the se'ib of Selman, on the right bank of which rise several
flat-topped, oblong hillocks, the Z;hur al-~netre. At two o'c1ock
we were in the se'ib of Abu Rbe', where a large commercial
caravan, bringing dates and butter from 'Ana to Aleppo, was
just camping. Abu Rbe' originates at the slope Taral5: abu
Sa'ad and makes its way between the hills of ar-Rgejmijjat
and at-Trejcijje. At 2.12 we left the flood plain of al-Frezijje
and started eastward over the upland of Mefazt as-Snan~, as
we did not desire to ride around four peninsulas made by the
course of the river. On the right bank of the Euphrates here
about are situated the hamlets of al-Frezijje, al-Knetre,
al-'Obejdi, al-Mutrezijje, Mis'al, al-Berd, al~Hsem, as~Sg~ra,v • '-' •

al-Gerwa, as-Skakijje, ar-Rafda, al-Geren, as-Safra, al-Wuza-
l.1ijje, al-Haffe,' ai-'Ammari, az-Za'farane, a~-ielle, as-Se:r~a
nijje, and an-Nehijje. Neal' as-Sgera are the large ruins of
al-I:I;;;er,where the peasants find various antiquities. At al
Gerwa ends the se'ib of Ab-al-Gerwa, on the left side of which,
about six ki10meters from the river, more ruins are to be seen.
To the south rise the two hillocks of al-El5:run,which terminate
to the southeast in a long elevation. At 3.10 we had on our
left the hill of Rigm al-Faras; at 3.40 we re-entered the plain
of the Euphrates neal' al-Berd, crossed the Ab-al-Gerwa valley,
and at 5.14 bivouacked on the left of the highroad among
some turfu bushes. From the Dlejmi camp at the ruins as
Sgera, where Farl.1an eben SerZi was the chief, we heard all

Euphrates ta heI' sister. - cAddän suggests the pronunciation Eddana. Giddan, and Hindän,
while in cAzzan the Aramaic ljinzån persisted. ~

AI-J;Cazwlni, 'A.g<i'ib (Wiistenfeld), VoJ.2, pp.283f., writes that 'Azzan belonged toQueen
Zabba', who had two towns built on the banks of the Euphrates opposite each other and had
them connected by a tunnel under the river.

13 AI-Kajem was a Persian frontier town.
Abu-l-Farag, Ar<ini (Bulälj:, 1285 A. H.), VoJ. 5, pp. 123f. (al-Bek1'i, Mu'gam [Wiisten

feld], pp. 359f.), writes that the monastery af al-~äjem al-Al5:1?a\ visited by hirn, is situated
on the west hank af the Euphrates on the road leading ta ar-Rakka. It is said ta have been
originally a high watchtower, such as the Persians and Greeks us~d to erect on the frontiers.
Close to it a monastery was huilt, but in the rniddle of the tenth century this was already
without roof 01' gate. It was still inhabited in the reign of Harun a1'-Rashid (786-809 A. D.),
who stopped there three days on his journey to ar-Ralj:Jj:a, attracted by the vicinity, which
is overg1'own with pied anemones and other flowe1's; the hospitality of the monks pleased
hirn to such a degree that he f1'eed them from the payment of the har<ig, 01' ground tax,
ordering them to pay only ten dinars annually from their whole pro~perty.

Jälj:ut, op. cit., Voi. 2, p. 684, and Abu-I-Fa<j.ä'i!, Mara?id (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 437,
quote Abu-l-Farag's words on the subject. but add that they too had seen this monastery.
It was said to be called al-I;Cäjem (rising tower) because of its high spire, from which both
the Persian and Roman frontier lines could he observed. This spire was supposed to resemble
the 'AJj:arJj:uf at Bagdad 01' the E~ba' Haffän in the environs of al-KUfa.
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FIG.6

FIG.7

FIG. 6-From al-Gabrijje looking southeast.
FIG. 7-Milking goats at al-Gabrijje.
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night the monotonous sounds of a big drum. Theywere prepar
ing for a circumcision there and both men and women danced
from evening until morning.

On April 13, 1912, at 5.46 A. M., we again traversed the
plateau intersected by the se'iMn of a:;;-~afra. The Ertäge

FIG. 8-AI-Gabrijje.

ruin appeared on a high crag to the left. At 6.44, in the fields
of al-Haffe, we saw the first water hoists of the kind known
as no/um (Fig. 9), a largewooden wheel with longish earthen
jugs tied to its rim. The wheel restsverydeep in the river
on an axis supported by two pillars 01 stone. It is connected
with the bank by a row of set pillars carrying arches, on
which a trough is placed. The stream sets the wheel in mo
tion, the water fills the jugs and is poured by them into the
trough, from which it flows into the fields.1'he hoarse squeak
ing of these wheels is heard day and night.

At 6.55 the farm ~a:;;r al-Msawwab came into view to
the north in the fields of az-Za'farane. At 7.28 we rode down
to the Euphrates by the fields of az-Zelle. From eight to
8.50 we rested at az-Zawije, then passed through the flood
plain of Rbe,?a, which is enclosed on the south by the hil-
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locks of Egene, where many camels were seen grazing. These
were herds of the 'Ebede tribe, who were camping in the
se'iban of al-Fl}ejmijjat. At 10.30 we reached the gendarmerie
station of an-N ehijje, lying south of the road neal' a pile of old
building material. To the east of it, in the fields of Bure~nijje
and al-Aftarijje, was a large camp of the Dlejm. At 11.10 we
rode up the rugged upland of Ma~att al-Gbab. On the left on
the river lay the ad-Dlnijje ruins and, a little farther on, the
hamlets of al-JYIhedijje and al-Ebrahmijje, the al-ljalawi and
at-Tizalijje ruins, and the fields of al-Hedrijje. 1n ad-Dlnijje
various glasses, pitchers, and big earthen vessels were being
excavated. To the south appeared the low mesas ~ur al-Batatig,
north of them the hillocks of al-Rzuwijjat, east of these the
mesa of Cetf al-Morr, and still farther east the flat ridge
of at-Tmejdijjat. From 11.35 to 1.10 P. M. we rested. At 3.10
we were by the river again, neal' the fields of al-Ebragijje.
On the right the gaps formed by the se'iban of al-lja~ka
showed black. At 4.30 we encamped by the fields of aVUnijje
north of the hillocks of al-IJmej dij j at.

On April 14, 1912, we passed between the hillocks of al
Hlalijjat south of the hamlets of al-Hsenijje, as-Serwanijje,
as-Swewide, as-SrabJijje, and al-Man:;Je"rijje.From 6.30 to 7.00
A.M. our camels grazed in the se'ib of al-IJa:;Ja,where the
spring of ar-Ragi:;Ji bubbles outo 1n front of us we saw a group
of half-demolished buildings of the sanctuary of al-Mashad
(01' al-Mashad al-Cebir) and north of it a mill, with the gar
dens of the settlement of Rawa to the east, overtopped by
a rocky spur with a barrack and the shrine Mizar as-Sejg
Regeb eben Ahmed ar-Refa'i. At 8.23 we were at al-Mashad
al-Cebir. This 'is a ruined hamlet close to a sanctuary with
one large and two smalI domesY

Neal' al-Mashad al-Cebir we saw the first humpbacked
cowS. On our left was the islet of al~Karable with five houses
and fine palm trees. At 9.06 we had the shrine of 'Ali on our
left, beyond it the tomb of as-Sejh Muhammad and the islet of
Libbad. At 9.15 we crossed the s;'ib of al-Cehef and from 9.24
to 9.38 halted below steep rocky bluffs, from which there was
a splendid view of the northeast. The left bank of the Eu
phrates is crowned by green gardens; above them rise terrace..,
like the huts of the settlement of Rawa (Fig. 10) and stilI

14 AI-Mashad al-Cebir \vas formerly a Christian monastery, for seven years the abode
of Mu'ajn. at one time commander under the Sassanian King Sapor II (309-379 A. D.)
(Hoffmann, Ausziige [1880]. pp. 30f.)
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higher, on a table-shaped rock, stand the great military ba1'
racks of al-Kle'a. To the left above al-Kle'a the pilgrim sanctu
a1'YMizar a~-Sejb- Regeb tops the ho1'·izon.The wate1's of the
Euph1'ates dash against nume1'ous palm-cove1'edislets he1'e,and

FIG. 9-Flush wheel, fields af al-Haffe.

on the 1'ig'ht bank rise yellowish rocky bluffs, which pa1'tially
conceal the palms and hutsof 'Ana. Al-~le'a was built in
1872 by Midl.1at Pasha, but is now dese1'ted, as it is said to
be haunted.

At 9.50 we reached the gardens of the settlement of 'Ana.15
Of the vegetables cultivated here, onions and garlic were the
most plentiful. As to trees, besides the pahus there we1'e
pomegranates, figs, mulberries, and, but rarely, olives. We
rode at first among the gardens and along the rocky slope,
in which are many natural and artificial caverns. Later we
follo"Yveda narrow lane among the gardens and huts, which
look as if they were pasted to the rocks, ior the settlement
is nothing but a single street almost five kilomete1's long
between a steep cliff on the south and the Euphrates on the
north. From 10.53 to 11.41 "Yvewaited for the representative
of the absent lpYc;imcL!cam. The government building stands by

15 See below, Appendix XVI.
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the se'ib of al-I\antara. When we went on we saw at twelve
o'clock on the right the tomb Kubbet al-Barmakijje; then
,ve crossed the se'ib of as-Sejh Håzar, and at 12.07 P.lVI.came
to the ruined bridge (Fig. 11) connecting the settlement with

FIG.10- Rawa from the southwest.

the islet Hawiget al-Kal'a - otherwise known as 'Ana al
'Atize, the' old 'Ana, ~ where the remains of a stout fort are
still visible. It was 12.32 when we 1eft Malfall al-Hadahde,
as the eastern quarter of 'Ana is called.

The oldest quarter of 'Ana is the western, Bejt al-Kolfli;
then follow al-Homrän, as-Sage, as-Seräje, Gmejla, al-'Uge,
as-Seri'a - also ~alled ad-Dalabhe - as-Sadde, and al-Hadahde.
'Ana is inhabitecf by about seven hundred Moslem and five
hundred Jewish families. The Jews live in the quarters of
al-'Uge and as-Seri'a. They have a synagogue (kenise). Their
head is Hoga Ruben eben Menahem. Many houses in as-Seri'a
are built in the antique style (Fig. 12), forming either a
square 01' an oblong, narrower towards the top and covered
by a flat roof enclosed by a low, machicolated wall. Many
of them are three stories high but without windows on the
ground floor. The islands neal' 'Ana are called Libbad, al-Hazra,
al-Mesged, al-Bisen, al-Hräb, and as-Sejh Nussab .. ,'-" ~ ..

'ANA TO AL-FI;IEJMI

Once past the settlement we rode through small fields
sown with harley, and encamped at 1.30 P. lVI.opposite the
se'ib of Abu Geräbe'a (Fig. 13). On the left hank rose before
us the al-MaftUl minaret of the ruin ed monastery of al-Mel
wijje neal' the deserted hamlet of I:Iabillijje.
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On April 15, 1912, we started at 5.50 A. lVI. along the
strip of flood plain behveen the rocky bluffs on the south
and the river. The flood plain here is narrow and stony. At
six o'clock "\ve had on ouI' left a demolished farm beside a

FIG. l1-'Åna al-'Atize from the southeast.

shrine called al-J>:a~r 01' al-Ivlashad a~-:;;arir; on the right the
gap formed by the se'ib of al-~a~r, the branches of which,
at-Tawil and Abu Tin, rise between Tara~ abu Sa'ad and
Jjasm al-Wa'arijje. At8.25 we crossed the se'ib of al-Mu
l:,1addar and, just opposite the inhabited islet of Telbes, began
to climb to the upland of ar-Ral:,1ane (also known as ar-Ri
l:,1ane), which is bordered on the south by low hillocks among
which winds the Wadi I.!ezlan. At 8.30, through the se'ib of
al-'Aw:;;ijje, we could see the palm trees of the settlement of
Hben on the left bank. From 9.30 to 10.38 ouI' camels grazed.
Shortly before eleven o'clock we met the ~adma!dlm and a
major "\vith hventy soldiers mounted on l11Ules (barrale)
escol'ting two chiefs of the Dlejm tribe who, as we were told,
had refused to pay for a second time dues which the tax
collector at the settlement of al-I,Iadita had embezzled. At
11.35 we reached the Euphrates. On the north lay the fields
of as-Swemijje, Began, and aVU:;;ijje; to the south of these
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stretched a strip of tarfc& and 'awseiJe bushes along the river
to a width of about thirty meters. The bushes were all red
and white with countless blossoms, and the slope was cov
ered with a green carpet of various annuals and perennials.
Our camels were tired and hungry and we longed for a good
bath; therefore, at 11.48we encamped on the left of the high
road, close by the Euphrates itself.

Both the sixteenth and seventeenth of April were spent
in examining and perfecting our topographical and cartograph
ical notes, gathering plants, and arranging the photographic
plates. 1 should have liked to make up a list of all the Dlejm
clans, but could not find even two informants who agreed
regarding them. They would reduce the clans familiar to them
to bands 01' even single families; 01' sometimes they would
represent single families as great clans, whereas clans of
which they knew but little they would consider as insignifi
cant families.



CHAPTER II

AL-FHEJMI TO AR-RUMÅDI

AL-FI.IEJMI TO WÄm I.IAWRÄN

On April 18, 1912, we started at 5.49 A. M. At 6.20 we
crossed the wide se'ib of al-Fhejmi (also called al-I:Ia~ar) and
ascended to the upland of Mefazt al-'Awsgat. On the left
stood the gendarmerie station of al-Fl).ejmi with two high
piles of stone in front of it, which point out the way. The
narrow strip of fields along the river is called Geren. Farther
east the river washes against the southern rocky bluffs, form
ing many islets. After eight o'clock we had on our left the
peninsula of al-Marzukijje, on the north and east bank of
which lie the hamlet~ of Zerna, as-Shame, Ternane (with
ruins), Serjate, Tartase, Suse, and Sca!. The Euphrates winds
lazily between low, cultivated banks and numerous islands.
To the south rise the low, dark hillocks of al-'Åmri and Abu
SabLlr.At 9.16 we crossed the se'ib of as-Sikke, at 10.02 that
of al-Barec, and at the hamlet of Bahijje again came close
to the Euphrates. On the south appeared the hillocks where
rises the se'ib of Abu Sabur, which we crossed at 11.26. On
the left were the hamlets of al-Bustijje, Temanje, Beni I:Ia
reta, and al-Gizel. From 11.38 to 12.46 our camels grazed in
the al-I:Iagar valley.

At 1.10 P. M. we rode by the hamlet of al-Btene and the
shrine of as-Sejh I:Iadid (Fig. 14). The latter is built on a
square base upon which rest five circular steps; on the fifth
step stands a cone. At 1.26 we saw on our right the tomb
of as-Sajjed Ml).ammad (Fig. 15), an octagon supporting eight
circular steps and a cone. The fields on the left were called
Bamse, 'Aläte, I:Iabib, and al-Meha~a (the ford). At 1.40 we
reached the settlement of al-I:fadita.

Al-I;Iadlta lies on an island. The houses of its northern
half stand close together; in the southern half grow fine palm
trees. A bridge leads to the right bank, and close to it stand
the gendarmerie station and a khan. On the surrounding hil
locks are seen many white graves.16

16 Al-Belägori, Fut,li' (De Goeje), p. 179, writes that in the reign of the Caliph 'Omar
(641-642 A. D.) 1YIidlägibn 'Amr as-Sulami marched out from al-Kfifa towards Hit and other

23
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South of al-I:Iadita clHster the hamlets of MuJ:.lasse,al
Kajed, HandUl, Melan, Sarw, al-Megewed, an-Nagmi, al-Hagar,
Beni Z;aher, ~arhefe, and as-Srfine; by the last-named ends
the Wadi I:Iezlan and above it rises the shrine of al-Imam
'Ali. All these hamlets are also called Beni Z;aher. At 2.47,
when opposite the island of al-Wrban, we ascended to the
upland Mefazt ad-Dibes. At three o'clock we crossed the deep
Wadi I:Iezlan, down which the islet of at-Temimijje in the
Euphrates was visible. Om way took HS through the bare,
scorched plain of al-~a'iden, where only in the lowest places
some dry annuals OIe1T~l'i) could be seen. At four o'clock we
crossed the se'ib of Zradan, at 5.20 that of al-Jehfidi; at
5.55 we turned to the left and then descended the west side
of a short gully which drops down to the river opposite the
island of ÅlUs, where we camped for the night. There are
about twenty high and solidly built houses on the island with
huge palm trees rising above them.H Beneath the rocky bluffs
ovedooking the right bank stands a demolished fortress. Light
ning was flashing that night over Mesopotamia.

April 19, 1912. As eady as 6.17 A. M. our camels carried
HSthrough an undulating plain, intersected by the se'iban of
al-trafägijjat, the slopes of which are full of caves. At 7.08 om
gendarme showed HS neal' the se'ib of Banat al-I:Iasan some
skeletons of horseE' and camels, remnants of a fight between
gendarmes and the warriors of the a~-Z;efir tribe. The Z;efir,
whose camping grounds lie neal' the Persian Gulf, attacked a
caravan of 'Åna merchants who were bringing tumbilk (tobacco
for water pipes) and fine c10aksfrOIl1Bagdad. Two gendarmes
forts lying in that directioll, conquered them, and founded al-Hadita on the Euphrates. His
son is supposcd ta have been born at Hit .. -

In' the first hali af January, 1060, the Caliph al-Käjem came from his exile in cÅna
ta the scttlement af Ijaditat cÅna, whence he returned ta Bagdad (Ibn al-J$:alånisi, Dajl
[Amedroz], p. 89; Abu-l-Feda', MnlYta?ar [Adler], VoI. 3, p. 172). -

In 1122-1123 the lord af the settlement af al-Hadita \'las the Emil' Sulcjmån ibn Mu
hares af the eOkejl tribe; he granted asylum ta the' dep-;sed vizier Gelaladdin ibn Sadaka,
who before long rebelled against the caliph (Ibn al-Atir, Kdmil [Tornberg] , VoI. 10, io. 42'5).

In N ovembel', 1144, Emil' 'Imiidaddin Atabeg, leal'ning that the inhabitants af Haditat
cAna were rebelling against hirn, sent troops agains~~ them, who took the settlement, killed
many persons, and looted evel'ything thel'e (Ibn al"Kalanisi, op. cit., p. 280).

In 1190 I.Iaditat cÅna was captured by an-Nä"1;ierlidinalläh, but only after an obstinate
resistance and \vhen the inhabitants \vere guaranteed grants of land in other tcrritories (lbn
al-Atir, op. cit., Volo 12, p. 38).

According- to .Ja1;::lit,Muc[jaln (vVustenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 223, I.Iaditat al-Furä-~ (alsa called
Haditat an-Nlira) lay several parasangs from al-Anbar on an island in the Euphrates and
lorm~d a notable stronghold. He cites as-Serncani (died 1166-116'7) as stating that the settle
nlent af al-Hadlta was the residence af the an-Nusejrijje sectarians.

Abu-l:Feda', Talcwim (Reinaud and De Slane): p. 287, locates the settlcment of al-Hadita
hetween al-Anbär and cÅna .. -

17 Jiiklit, op. cit., V01. 1, pp. 65, 352, refers· ta the settlement af Ålusa, 01' Alus, neal'
eAna and ai-Radtta on the Euphrates.

Abu-I-Fadii'i1, Manisid (Juynboll), VoI. 1. p. 88, adds that Alus lies below thp settlement
af eAnät not fa~' fro:n al-B:adita. - From al-I:Iadita ta Alus is eleven kilometers.
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were killed, three wounded, and the caravan robbed of every
thing. The merchants escaped, but all the camels with their
loads were driven away by the ~efir. The fallen animals were
skinned by the peasants and semi-fell(p1/in, who also cut out
the best parts of the flesh, leaving the rest to the beasts of
prey. At 8.15 we crossed Wadi I.Iawran.~8

WADI J;IAWRAN TO HIT

At 9.28 the palm trees of the settlement of Gubba came
into view to the southeast; to the east the gardens and huts
of the hamlets hugged the rocky slope on the right bank by
the island of AlUs. The hamlets are: al-Flefli, as-Sborut, al
J>:a~ab,al-Gedide, Ginfe, al-Wardijje, ar-Rib'i, 'Anaje, a~-~we
neg, Ebli, Abu-l-'Ala, al-Ebrazijje, al-Gödefijje, as-Sem'anijje,
and al-Merwanijje, the last-named lying close to Gubba. At 9.39
we saw the island with the settlement Gubba directly to the
east of it, and were once more approaching the Euphrates.~D

South of Gubba are the hamlets of al-Zdamijje, Ummu
Dwel (also called Ganafte), al-Mished, al-Mherijje, Bejt Halaf,- ~
and Halbasijje.

From 10.25 to 12.30 P. M. we rested. At 1.09 we crossed
the se'ib of al-J>:a~r, neal' which a gendarmerie station and
the khan of al-Bardadi stand on the banks of the Euphrates.
At 1.20 we had on our left a large garden, the property of
Fahad eben Haddal, the head chief of the 'Amarat tribe. The
se'ib al-'Asali terminates at this garden. We then pursued our
way past the hillocks of al-Bejader on our right, while to the
left of us were the fields and hamlets of: Sl).al,\:ijje,al-Gedide,
al-Wuseta, Lamma', al-Mzawil, ad-Der'a, al-Besiri, az-Zwejje,
az-Zrejz, ad-Dwelje, and the al-Gabrijje ruins situated by a defile
(Jnu?,iz). Beyond the defile lay the hamlets of: al-Gnanijje, az
Zarra'a, al-'Elije, al-Lissijje, al-Masl,\:ul,\:e,al-J>:otbijje, al-J>:raje,
a~-~egige, an-Narase, al-Båzijje, an-Nuwe'em, al-Fålez, al-Wer
sanijje, al-Grejdijje, ~l-lj:a~arem, Beni lj:azrag, al-Muferdat, ad
Dibbijje, Sa'dan, as-Sejg ~aher, as-Sakkarijje, al-Bostamijje,
al-Bustijje, al-Obrodijje, as-Selijje, al-ljöldijje, as-Sredijje, as-

18 ptolemy, Geog-raphy. V, 20 : 3, refers to a district af Auranitis by the Euphrates
in Babyionia. - Ii the name Auran is not transcribed wl'ongly from Al'am, Auranitis should
be looked for in the neighborhood af \~ladiHawran, although this region was not in Babyionia
hut in Arabia Deserta. But ptolemy often places localities in the adjoining countries and may
have done so with Auranitis. The northwestern part af Babyionia was called Aramitis.

19 Jäkilt, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 13, and Abu-l-Fadä'il, op. cit., VoI. 1, p. 240, record an island
of Gubba i~ the vicinity af Hit ..
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Sma'anijje, al-lVlashan, Geziret Ranem, al-Blatje, al-Hesnijje,
as-Sej)} as-Slejje, aI:.J>:amijje,ad-Dlete, al-I;[agT,and K~an neal'
the town of Hit.

From 2.18 to 2.56 we rested not far from the inhabited
island of an-Nausa.20

The heat was oppressive, especially as the peninsula of
al-Ma'ajzile separated us from the cool river while we were
riding over the bare, scorching plain of as-Sebat. At five o'clock
we bivouacked in a hollow west of the highroad.

On April 20, 1912, we rode through a rough rocky country
with low cones rising here and there. At 6.05 A. M. we crossed
the first and at 6.28 the second se'ib of al-Falez, where sifL
and 'asansal grew in abundance. To the east of us appeared
the white shrine of al-Imam Ab-az-Zin by the hamlet of as
Sej)} Z;aher, and to the southeast rose clouds of black smoke
from the town of Hit. At 6.57 we entered the salty ground
of as-Sahalijje and al-I;[esnijje. At 7.12 we rode past the islet
of al-Eflewi (01' al-Flewi), which has been converted into a
garden. From 7.32 to 7.52 we filled our water bags at the
gardens of as-Sej)} Ml).ammad as-Slejje. At 8.01 we left the
Euphrates and rode between some low bare hillocks and at
8.28 we passed through the broad se'ib of al-Merg, which
extends between white crags. From 8.34 to 9.22 we rested.

The town of Hit,21from which columns of smoke rose con
tinually higher and blacker, at last came into view. It was hidden
behind the rich green of the gardens of Knan, al-Bsajer, and
Kandi, and only a few dark houses and a slender but ominously
leaning minaret were to be seen on its east side. To the south
stretched the broad, low ridge of ~ös as-Sinn, south of which
projected the high minaret of al-Mu'emire. At 10.53 we reached
a light railway, used for hauling building stone from the old
quarries at al-Mu'emire to the Euphrates. The stone was being
shipped in boats to al-Hindijje to be used in the construction
of adam over the Euphrates. West of this railway, on the
edge of the gardens, stood the half ruined little shrine Ma~am
'Ali and not far off a spring bubbled upo From 11.10 to 12.15
P. M. we halted at the gardens of ad-Dawwara on the south

20 An-Nausa is an old station on the road from Bagdad to ar-RaJ::\m.
Al-Idrisi, Nuzha (Jaubert's trans!.), VoI. 2, p. 144, says that Nausijje is a Iittle town

with many inhabitants on an island in the Euphrates; in the gardens surrounding it grow
fine fruit and various vegetables.

Abu·l-Fac).ä~il, op. cit., VoI. 3, p. 192, remarks that the settlemcnt af Na~usa lies in the
administrative district af Hit.

21 See below, Appendix XVII.
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side of the town. Nas;er went to buy salt, some vegetables,
and also barley for the gendarme's horse.

The dark brown buildings of the town of Hit cover from
top to bottom a yelIowish cone about thirty meters high. The

FIG. 12-A Jew's house, 'Ana.

largest and tallest houses are on the east side, where also
stands the old mosque with the leaning minaret. A broad street
divides the town on the cone from the khans and warehouses
at its southwestern foot. Between the suburb and the gardens
of ad-Dawwara are ovens for melting and refining bitumen. Hit
has about five thousand inhabitants, two-thirds of whom come
from the Dlejm tribe and only about a fifth from the 'A~ejl.
The houses are usually two stories high, the streets narrow,
crooked, and dirty, as they are washed only during the copious
winter rains. Above the houses rises the talI minaret. Among
the inhabitants are numerous Jewish families who have lived
there from time immemorial. The name of the most prominent
family is al-Jasin, with MuJ::lammad eben :Qijab as its head.
The principal occupations of the inhabitants are gathering
bitumen and naphtha, quarrying stone, gardening, and building
boats (SctlJatiT). The material used in making these boats is
wood and palm pulp, with pitch for coating both the outsides
and insides. A boat sells for six 01' seven Turkish pounds
($ 27 01' $ 31.50). AlI the salt and naphtha springs are state
property and are rented at one hundred ($ 90) and even as much
as two hundred mefjidijfat ($180). The bitumen (iir) is used
in building as welI as in coating the flat house roofs and the
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boats, which are exported chiefly to Kerbela. The very narrow
gardens are located only on the river bank. A little farther
off, the soil is saturated with salt to such an extent that
nothing grows in it. The garden of al-I.Iammadi, which adjoins

FIG. 13-0ur camp opposite the se'ib of Abu Gerabe'a.

the long gardens of Bannan, has been recently laid out east
of ad-Dawwara.

The ground in the vicinity of Hit consists of yellow lime
stone, covered with a thick layer of youghly crystallized gypsum,
from which issue many springs with salt 01' somewhat bitter
water, the latte1' smelling of sulphu1'. From the se sp1'ings various
gases escape, which fo1'mlarge bubbles. The bitumen flowing
on the surface resembles di1'ty scum. The salt surrounded by
rosy-tinged slime settles on the edges of the sp1'ings.The bitumen
is scooped up with palm leaves, sto1'ed in la1'ge pieces, then
diluted with lime and exported by boat. Jugs are also woven
at Hit from straw 01'palm leaves and are smeared both inside
and outside with pitch; they a1'ethen hung on the high wheels
used in raising the water from the Euph1'ates for the i1'riga
tion of the ga1'dens. These wheels are as much as ten to fif
teen meters in diameter. Southwest or Hit is a broad, flat area
where innumerable springs of salt water bubble out; the water
runs into square reservoirs, where salt is obtained from it by
evaporation. The most important pitch 01'bitumen springs are
the 'Ajn Ltajjef, ag-:Qahabi, ad-Durubi, Lajez, al-Ma'mure, al
Merg, and al-Garb.
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Many reproaches are brought against the inhabitants of
Hit and its environs by their neighbors and guests. As long
as the caravan trade between Syria and Irak flourished, herds
of pack camels used to graze in the vicinity of Salamja, a town
in north'i'vestern Palmyrena, whence they returned, when rested,
with ne\v \vares to Irak. Neal' Hit a part of the goods was
reloaded into boats and the camels sent to pasture. But in the
immediate neighborhood of this settlement no pasture could
be found for them and hospitality was refused even to their
owners, whence arose these sayings:

"When Allah granted rain to Salamja he withheld it from
Hit, for the men there are lewd as devils. May Allah consume
the fruits of their lands with bitumen, salt, snan (a plant the
ashes of which are used in making soap), and sulphur."

"Don't ask for night lodgings at Hit, for the dogs of
al-Mu'emire are better than the first men of Hit."

Al-Mu'emire is a settlement west of Hit. AlI that remains
of it is a mosque; its inhabitants have moved to the settlement
of al-Kubejsa.

A member of the DleJm tribe married a girl from Hit
and took heI' to his tent where she had to help him milk the
sheep and cows. But the life in the sunny pasture was not to
the liking of the fair maid. She yearned for heI' native place
and said to heI' husband:

"Even if you like the sunny country, 1 do not; give me
the sound of the flush wheels and the palms of Hit."

From Hit the ancient transport road to Damascus led in
a westerly direction. Its actual starting point was the settle
ment of al-Kubejsa about fifteen kilometers to the west.

In al-Kubejsa live about nine hundred families. The most
powerful of the se is the Bejt ?a~i, with Farag ab-al-I;Iafe~ at
its head. There are many springs there, the 'Ajn al-'E~i hav
ing the best water of them alI. The whole vicinity has been
converted into extensive gardens with many palms but no
olive trees. The majority of its inhabitants make their living
by trading with the nomads, whence the name Kubejsi (plu
ral, Kbejsat) meaning peddler. The Bedouins ridicule them for
their cowardice. As the story goes, once upon a time the Beni
Kubejs, while journeying through the desert, saw from afar
a black object not unlike arider. Their elder then spoke thus:
"Look out! Ii that is a real rider (in ean c[z-z6l z6l), lie down
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on your bellies and pretend to be lJciMri (bustards). But if
that dark objeet is only a bush, then, fully armed, advanee
like men!"22

The settlement of al-Kubejsa lies north of Wadi as-Sa'ir,
whieh starts as the se'ib of al-Bezem in the plain Fej~at 'Åmez

FrG. 14-Tomb of as-Sejh I;I.adid.

at ~adir al-'Awag and Rigm ai?-;;labunand winds between the
al-Mezahir mesas. On the right this wridi is joined by the
se'iM~ of Ab-al-'Ofejn, as-Swa', and Abu Zalta. On the trans
port road in the main p'art of the as-Sa'ir valley stands the
ruin ~i?ejr ljabbaz; the springs of Za'zu'a and al-'E~i also
bubble forth near this valley; in the se'ib of Ab-al-'Ofejn is
the spring of al-'Awasel and in that of Abu Zalta the springs
of as-Sej):} and al-'Ai?fUrijje.

22 JäJ,fit, l11u'iJam (Wiistenfeld), VaI. 4, p. 235, refers ta a spl'ing af Kubejsa an the
border af the as-Sa_:aawa desert faUT miles from Hit. There are several settlements around,
the inhabitants af which are often destitute on accaunt af their praximity ta the desert.

In the spring af 1320 the head chief Muhanna and his clan, the clsa, were driven out
from the neighborhood af Salamja. They encampecl in the region around "Ana and al..;I;I~dita
on the Euphrates. The Syrian troops pursuecl them as faI' as ar-Rahba and even ta "Ana,
whence they fled ta the desert beyand al-Kubejsät (Abu-l-Feda', Muhtasa,. [Adler], pp. 340f.).
AI-Kubejsat stanJs tor the groups af huts in the oasis af al-KLi'beJsa, sixty-five kilometers
fram al-I;fadita.
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About thirty kilometers south of al-Kubejsa flows forth
the bitumen spring of Ab-al-Zir, around which the cultivated
lands of the al-Bu Cleb dan are situated. Still farther south,
by the wells of at-Tmejl, this dan also sows crops. There are
no houses there, but only a few miserable huts.

FIG. 15-Tamb af as-Sajjed M];ammad.

HIT TO AR-RUMADI

At 12.50P. M. we reached the southern edge of the salt
marsh as-Sabha, where we rested until 2.28. Our Emil' (Prince
Sixtus of Bourbon) was made sick by the heat and the smell
of the pitch. We then proceeded until 3.10 across an undulat
ing, white, rocky plain. The bluffs which overlook the right
bank of the Euphrates disappear by the ruins of Kalka north-

The name af the spring af al-eE~i suggests that af al-eA~a:>, which Jä~u.t,op. cit.,
VoI. 3, p. 683, says is a place on the Euphrates between Hit and ar-Rahba. It is so called
after the marc whosc speed saved the avenger af Prince Gudejma al-Abras, who was murdered
by Queen az-Zabba'. The battle of al-oA~a' and lj:ajfal!:-was famous among the Arabs. -

The location af the exiscing spring af al-eE~i neal' Hit and al-Ba~ls:, where the notorious
Queen az-Zabba" used ta reside, corresponds with that af al_eA~a. The name in the text af
Jäklit should probably have been written aI-cAda", instead af aI-cAsa", the errOT being due
ta an exchange af letters not difficult in Arabi'c. The name al-C:Asa:~likewise suggests that
of the hamlet·al-~A,y~ijje ..
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west of Hit and do not come into view again until the south
west end of the Eannan fields is reached, where they are
cut into an upland called al-lVlrer and al-I.Ial5:ba.Ey 3.20 we
were in the pass of Ma~iz between the bluffs and the river.
On the northwestern slope of al-Mrer flows the spring of ar
Rajjan. After four o'clock we rode through the salt basins of
as-Sa'ir, al-IJö~a, and al-Ml).ammadi, which are partly culti
vated. At 4.45 we began to ascend the rocky spur of al-'Ol5:oba,
on the southern slope of which we camped at 5.10. We has
tened at once to the river to wash off the salt dust which
completely covered us. The heat was scorching and the east
wind enervating.

Eranching off immediately below the spur of al-'Okoba,
the old clogged-up canal Zeri Sa'de runs southeast thr~ugh
the fertile plain of Abu Tiban. At the beginning of this canal
both its banks are lined solidly with stone; the reason why
the left bank was provided with a wall of considerable breadth
was probably to make it serve as a dike to prevent the flood
waters of the Euphrates from eroding away the plain of Abu
Tiban.

On April 21, 1912, we were in onr saddles as early as
5.27 A.lVI.The wind had fallen altogether. The whole east was
wrapped in golden haze. The separate palms appeared as
gigantic trees with tops projecting above the horizon and
nearly touching the sky. We rode along the east side of the
canal Zeri Sa'de through the fields constituting part of the
plain of Abu Tiban. The bluffs shutting in the valley of the
Euphrates on the west become lower south of al-'Ol5:obaand
draw away from the river. On the right in the fertile plain
stood the Tlel al-'Adde ruin mound; at 6.55 it was due west
of us. East of it the Sa'de canal rejoins the Euphrates, which
beats against the rocky spur of al-Aswad and then makes a
considerable bend towards the south. At 7.47 we were at the
farm and khan af Abu Rajjat, where there are several small
ponds filled with water fron!" the Euphrates. North of the
river appeared the pah11s of al-~otnijje. From 8.35 to 9.40
our camels grazed at ad-Dwar.

On a pool hard by J.cata sand grouse were quenching
their thirst. Flying in a long row they dropped down to
the surface of the water and drank one aftel' another from
the same place without stopping in their flight; then they
turned, came back, and drank again. Not before they had had
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their fill did they fly away. There were thousands of them,
forming a great ellipse.

At ten o'clock, beyond the little shrine of al-Imam al
Uwes, we came to the range of hilIocks as-Serg, which runs
from the southern bluffs northwards very close to the Eu
phrates. The shrine of al- Uwes consists of a whitewashed
dome resting on a square base and a courtyard. From 10.30
to 11.45 we stopped in the plain of al-Mijagin, which is in
tersected by shallow bl'ooks. We also scared a lizard (arwal)
which fled before us with such lightning speed that even
MJ::tammad could not overtake it-good runner as he was. In
the fields of al-tfarfase the peasants were beginning their
harvest. The wheat was fulIy ripe but the grain smalI; more
over the peasants could not keep off the ~atci birds which
flew in swarms from field to field destroying the .ears of
grain. The luxuriant palm groves of the town of ar-Rumadi
beckoned to us from afar. At 2.35 P. M. we crossed the canal
of al-Warrar, at 2.40 that of as-Seric, and at three o'clock the
canal of al-'Azizijje and entered the palm gardens and the
town of ar-Rumadi. At 3.30 we encamped on the marshy
meadow northeast of the town.

Ar-Rumädi is a wealthy settlement with about fifteen
hundred inhabitants, who own alI the fields from Bannan as
far as al-FelIuge. The B~jt Aram is the_ richest family, al
I.Iaggi 'Ali being their representative. For about forty years,
01' since the time of MidJ::tat Pasha, who grea,tly improved 01',

one may say, evep founded ar-Rumadi, about 150 Jews have
lived in the town together with the Moslems and have had
their own synagogue. 'Ali eben SIiman al-Bekr, the head chief
of the Dlejm, built many houses in the southern part of the
town. Although the town, with the surrounding district, was
administered by a ~ajma~am, 01' subordinate Turkish official,
it was calIed by the peasants wild,fe. Similarly they calIed Hit
as welI as Kerbela wilflje, although no wali, 01' governor of
a vilayet, resided in those towns.

We negotiated with the ~ajma~am for an escort for our
further trip, completed our supplies, and bought barley for
the gendarmes' horses. Besides this 1 alsocat'ranged my carto
graphical records and sketched a map of the region we were
to pass through.

To the east of ar-Rumadi lie the gardens and fields of
al-~otnijje, al-Gwejbe, a~-~Ufijje, al-Msehed, and as-SaJ::talat.
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South of them rises a hillock with the old sanctuary al-Msehed,23
divided by the hollow of al-Munsarbe from the hillocks al-Mu~a
hrät, which, on the south, shut in the Euphrates flood plain,
with the hamlets of Sora, al-~gejbe and Stel.1. Southeast of
the last, on the rocky bluffs of ar-Ra'jän, stand the ar-Ral.1äja
ruins.24

East of the ar-Ral.1äja ruins the pIain af Satt al-'Atiz
widens out and is irrigated by the ditches of al-Felläl.1ät,Na99af,
az-Zwejr, and az-Za'erijje. Above the al-Felläl.1ät fields, in the
midst of which stand the al-Bärfid ruins, rise the bluffs of
Curf al-I:Iamar and al-I:Iejtän with the little sanctuaryas-Sejh
Mas'fid. Farther east, the rocks of al-Mu'ajjed, bordered by
the se'ib of al-tIa~ar to the south, approach the Euphrates.

From ar-Rumädi we rode via 'Ajn at-Tamr to an-Negef.25
23 The shrine al-Msehed is a l'emnant af the settlement af Sandawda~.
In 684-685 A. D. Sacd ibn ljugejfa ibn al-Jaman marched from l}:arl5:isija"by way af

Hit and joined al-Mutanna ibn Muharraba al-cAbadi at Sanda'wda", where they stayed one
day and one night (at=,!,abari, Ta'ri~ [De Goeje], Ser. 2, ·P. 568).

Ibn JVlunl;:ig, l'tiba1' (Derenbourg), VoI. 2, pp. 128f., relates that in 1169-1170 the
Caliph al-Muktafi Bi'amrallåh visited the mosque built in honor of the Prince of the Faithful
in the environs af al-Anbar on the right hank af the Euphrates; it was at Sandawdija".

Abu-l-Fa<;lå'il, MaTa?id (Juynboll), VoI. 2, p,168, writes that i;landåwda' was the name
af a ruined settlement on the right hank af the Euphrates above al-Anbär. In Sandawda'
was the mosque af cAli ..

The traveler Pedro Teixeira noticed. when two leagues out of Ummu-r-Rus a mosque
called by the Al'abs Mexat Sandadiah at a distance of about three leagues on his left (Teixeira,
Travels [Sinclair's trans1.]. p. 75). - Ummu-r-Rus is situated about twelve kilometers east
northeast of al-Msehed.

24 According to the itinerary of Tukulti Enurta II we might regard these ruins as the
remains of the ancient frontier town of Rapil;:i (Annals [Scheil, Annales (1909), pl. 2], oh
verso, ll. 56-57; Scheil, op. cit., p. 16).

Hammurabi in the eleventh year of his reign took over the government of the towns
of Rapil;:u and Salibi (King, Chonicles [1907], VoI. 2, p. 99).

Adadnirari 1 (about 1325 B. C.) in his Annals (Rawlinson. Cuneifonn Inscriptions,
VoI. 4, pl. 44), obverse, '1. 7 (Budge and King, Annals [1902], p. 5), names Rapil;:u, a frontier
place af the Assyrian empire.

Tiglath Pileser 1 (1120-1100 B. C.) conquered Dtir-Kurigalzu, Sippar sa Samas, Babylon,
Upi, gTeat cities with their forts, and plundeI'ed AkaI'sallu as far as Lubdi; also Suhi as faI'
as Rapil;:i, all of which he conquered (Synchronistic History [Rawlinson, op, cit., VoI: 3, pl. 4,
No. 3], col. 2, Il. 18-24; Abel in; Schl'ader, op. cit" VoI. 1, p. 198).

Streck, Kcilinschriftliche Beitriige (1906), pp. 36f" states that the first mention of
Rapil}i on the bordeI's of Sfil}i occUI'sduI'ing the I'eign of MaI'duknadinache (about 1100 B. C.).

AsuI'nazirpal boasts (LimestoneTablet [British Museum, No. 92,986],11. 7-8; InscI'iption
of Makhil' [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 5, pl. 69], obverse 1. 9; Standard Inscription [Layard,
InsC1'iptions (1852), plates 1ff], 1.8; Anna!s [Rawlinson, op,cit., VoI. 1. pll.17-26], col.2, 1.128;
Budge and King, op. cit., pp. 163, 169, 216, 254) that he became the lord of the whole land of
Lal;:e and of the land of Stigi with the city of Rapil;:i.

Sargon (Cylinder Inscl'iption [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 1. pl. 36] Il. 12f.; Schrader,
edit., Kcilinsch1'iftliche Bibliothek, VoI. 2, p.40) mentions that he conquered Dilr-Kurigalzi,
Rapi~u, and the whole deseI't as faI' as the BI'ook af Egypt.

25 This portion of our journey, as it took us into the desert away from the Euphrates,
is described in the author's Arabia Deserta. New York, 1927, pp. 330-335.



CHAPTER III

AN-NEGEF TO BAGDAD BY WAY OF KERBELA

AN-NEGEF TO JjAN AL-M$ALLA

OnApri127, 1912, early in the morning, we visited the town
of an-Negef. From its northern gate a broad market street (su!c)
runs south. The part of the town west of the su!c is called Smert
and the part east of it, SJ):ert.Going by the su!c one reaches the
splendidmosqueof Imam al-lVIu'minin'Ali, where 'Ali, son-in-law
of the Prophet and the greatest saint of the Shiites, lies buried.
As-Sajjed Gwad, kilidrir of al-I:Ia<;lra,the chief administrator
of the mosque of 'Ali (which is called al-I:Ia<;lra), is the most
powerful man in the town and its neighborhood. The Turkish
Government built two military barracks in an-Negef, one in
Smert, 01' the main town, and another in its southwestern
suburb, I:Iawwas, where about 250 soldiers, infantry and mule
cavalry besides the gendarmes, are quartered. Above the north
western gate the town offices (cil-baladiije) were installed. The
citizens of an-Negef annex tracts of land wherever possible,
but their largest source of profit is from the pilgrims.

The flat, barren elevation on which the town is situated
is called negej, a name which has been transferred to the
town itself, called by the Bedouins either an-Negef, al-lVIashad,
al-lVIeshed, 01' lVIashad 'Ali.26

At 5.40 P. lVI.we departed by the road alongside the horse
tramway leading to al-KUfa. This tramway was built at the
expense of the city council in 1909. On both sides of it are
some poor burial grounds, al-I:Iennane on the south, al-Kumejl
farther north. From 6.03 to 7.12 our camels grazed. After this

" Al-Ja'lj:ubi, Enldan (De Gaeje), p. 309, writcs that al-I;i:lra Is three miles from al
Kufa. AI-I:Iira is built on the elevation an-Negef, which once formed the coast of the sea,
which reached inancient times as far as here. From al-Hira to the manor of al-Hawarnak
is three miles in an easterl)'" direction. As-Sadir was hunt in the desert neal' al-Hi;'a. - The
center of al-Hira is located southeast of the ruin mound of al-Knedre. whence it is the same
distance ta the l'uins of al-Ku.fa and al-lJawarna~.

Al-Idrisi, N'Uzha, 111. 6, says that six miles from al-Klifa a huge dome was built, rest
ing on pillars and with a gate on each side. All the walls were covercd with splendid carpets
and the floor with costly rugs. It is said that ~Ali ibn Abi Täleb and his descendants are
~~ili~ .

Ibn Gubejr, Ri~la (De Goeje), p. 210, records that an-Negef by its pasitian in the
barren vicinity af al-KUfa forms a sort of bm'der between this town and the rocky desert.
It i8 in rough, open country with an unabstructed and delightful view far around. About

35
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we crossed the tracks and proceeded eastward between ruin
mounds. At eight o'clock we had on om left ~s;ejr al-~enao
by a subterranean aqueduct. At 8.10 we rode over an old canal
and at 8.58 encamped by the Euphrates (Fig. 16) under palm
trees on the fields of the Eben Barra1.r clan. The chief of the
clan, D:rejjem eben Barra1.r,was just then in prison, where he had
been put at the request of the citizens of an-Negef who, whether
rightly 01' wrongly, deeply hated himo During his absence his
brother, as his representative, welcomed us in a friendly way
and offered his protection to us as his guests. And of that
protection we certainly were in need, as the Eben Barra1.r clan
belongs to the ljaza'el tribe, with whose troop we had had a
skirmish shortly before on the al-Lisan height.27

We explained to him what had happened and he replied
that alI was buried and forgotten, because the fault lay with
the ljaza'el, who were the attackers, while we were doing no
more than defending ourselves; he added that it was also
AlIah's will that our rifles carried farther than theirs.

On April 28, 1912, we perfected our notes and sketches
and made a list of the tribes in the region between ar-Ru}.lbe
and al-Msajjeb.

April 29, 1912. We left our camp at 5.20 A. M., going in
a north-northwesterly direction. At 6.05 we passed the ruins
of TelI as-Sajjar, where people from al-Kfifa search for anti
quities. AlI the vaults and walIs were built of bricks. At 6.25
we had on our left the fairly welI-preserved monastery of
Muslim, enclosed by high walIs reminding one of the walIs
of the manor of al-Ab-ej~er; on our right lay the as-Shale
ruins and to the east beyond them the sunken walIs of the
gardens of al-KUfa. South of us a mound of ruins about one
kilometer long by four hundred meters wide could be seen.
one parasang west of al-Kufa is a fanlOUS sanctuary known by the name af ~Ali ibn Abi
Täleb. It stands on the spot where the she-camel carrying 'Ali's dead body knelt down. He
is supposed ta be buriecl therc, hut this is not certain.

Ibn Battfita (Tul.<fa [Defremery and SanguinettiJ, VoI. 1, pp, 414f.) slept in the town
af Mashad 'Ali ibn Abi Täleb on the plain, an-Negef. He says that it is a fine town on
hard, level ground aud, o\ving ta the number af its inhabitants and its architecture, is counted
among the chief towns af Irak It alsa has large, clean market places, \vhich are entered by the
al-Hadra gate; this gate leads like\vise ta the tamb where "Ali is supposed ta He buried .

. .In 1263 the Mangol governor af Bagdad had a eanal dug from the Euphrates ta an.;.
N egcf, but it was soon clogged by sand. In 1508 this canal by order of Shah Isma en was
clcancd and vaulted; the vaulted roof was then provided with holes through which the water
could be drawn upo Hs original name was Nahr as-Säh; at the present time it is called al
Kena' (Lurat al-'arab, VoI. 2, 1330-1331 A. H. [1912A. D.], p. 458).
. In i793 a new canal \'las huilt, hut this was also soon clogged up by the sand. Later

the canal Zeri as-Sejh was dug and in the reign of,Sultan Abdul-Hamid II the cana] of al
Hajdarijje was constructed, but the sand filled both of these in a few years. In 1912 the
l~ying of iron pipes 'was begun, ta lead water ta an-Negef directly from the Euphrates (ibid.,
pp. 458f., 491).

" See MusiL A.rabia Deserta, pp. 368-369.
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Farther north no remains of any considerable size were visible.
This was all that remained of the once great town of al
KUfa.28

A rocky, sand-strevm slope rises gradually west af the
old canal of Sa'de, where we halted from 7.20 to 7.30. We
photographed the old brick bridge spanning the canal (Fig. 17).
At 7.48 at the farm J>:a~rabu Fseze we crossed another half
caved-in canal. From the Euphrates a subterranean aqueduct
branches off, which now brings water to an-Negef. On the
west extends the bare, desolate plain of al-l\IIamruta, with here
and there isolated hillocks projecting above it. To the east
our guide pointed out the hamlet J>:a~rBek Ahämi, north of
it the hamlet of Ummu Swäri, still farther to the northeast
the palm gardens of 'Anab, and to the north-northeast the
minaret of the settlement of Cifil rising above the palm
trees.2ll

Jj:AN AL-M$ALLA TO KERBELA

At nine o'clock we had the Hän al-l\IIs;allaon our right.
This is a large, rectangular building enclosed by high walls
of brick. Each of the walls is buttressed in the center by a
semicircular tower. The gate opens on the east. Along the
walls in the court arcades have been built. To the east stand
three smaller khans, a few coffee houses and other buildings,
and a tomb. From 9.26 to 10.05 our camels grazed; from 10.30
to eleven o'clock we filled our bags with water from a pond
connected with the flooded Euphrates. At 10.35.we saw on
the right bank the hamlet of Umm al-'Aga, which is surrounded
by the waters of the lake HoI' Beni Hasan, and on the east
beyond it the large settlement of Cifil. The Euphrates was here
about one kilometer wide and studded with numerous islets.

" Barhebraeus, Chron. sYTiacum (Bedjan), p. 106, says that al-KUfa is identical with
al-'AkUla .

. Elijah of Nisibis, Opus chronologic1l1n (Brooks), p. 173, records that in 751-752 A. D.
several towers were built along the transport road from al-Ktifa ta lY.Ieccata serve as sign
posts for the pilgrims.

lbn al-Fal;dh. Bu.ldan (De Goeje). p. 165, "\vrites that there were in al-Ku.fa eighty
thousand inhabitants, among them forty thousand fighting meno He mentions (ibid., p. 174)
the lVlesged Zafer, alsa called Mesged as-Sahla.

lbn Guhejr, Ril:tla (De Goeje), p.213, relates that the destruction af the town af al-Ku.fa
was caused by the Hafage tribe, ·which camped in the country around and oppressed the in
habitants incessantlY.

20 Ja1;;:ut, M?.l/iJa·m (\Viistenfeld), VoI. 3, p. 335, reports that the yillage of S-usa lies in
the Babyionian territory below Ijillat Beni Mazjad. There al-~äscm ibn Musa al-Ka~em ibn
Gaciar as-Sadik is buried, and neal' his tomb at Barmal&ha is the tomb of the Prophet Ezc-
kiel, call~d' Du' al-Kifl. .

l:!aggrHalfa, Gihdn nnma' (Constantinople, 1145A.H.), p. 464, mentions that [)u al-Kifil
is a settlement three hours from al-Kilfa, famous for the grave of the prophet al-Kifil.
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Many herds of buffaloes were moving about in the water. The
inhabitants cross from islet to islet on inflated skin bags. At
12.20 P. M. we had on the west the deserted {Jan Ged'an, on
the east the hamlet of al-lVlegarr, and beyond it al-Melewijje.

FIG.16-Boat on the Euphrates neal' al-KUfa.

From 12.43 to 1.47 we rested opposite the hamlets of F18fel
and Umm ar-Ragi.

Above the palms on the north the ruin mound of al-Biris
came into view. Seen from the south it reminded us of the
Rotunda in Vienna. On a huge ruin, which resembles a dome
tilted to the east, stands a narrow, longish remnant of ancient
walls.30

Westwards on our left extended the undulating plain of
Mazrur al-MlJ-ejmid with the remains of the ancient fortress
of Isan al-Mhejmid; on the right were seen a few ruined brick
ovens (kunt), in which bricks for the l}an Sabbar had been
burned. At 3.20 we sighted, opposite the hamlet of al-Agda",
the inlet of the Zeri Sa'de canal. Not far off to the north
of it stands the {Jan Sabbar, a large building with semi-

30 AI-Belädori, Fub.1h (De Goeje), p. 255, calls al-Biris Burs 01' Agmet Bul's, recording
that Rustanl mal'ched out ågainst the Moslems and encamped at Burs, then between aI-Hira
.and as-Sajlahun, while the l\Ioslems camped between al-COdejb and al-Kadesijje ..

The IVloslem leader sent out a tl'OOP mounted on horses, which rode as faI' as Burs,
killing whoever crossed its path. The Persians fled to al-Madäjen (ibid., p. 259).

Ey a \vritten message "Ali assessed the people af Agmet Burs for a payment af fouI'
thousand dirhem. Agmet Eurs is situated below :;>arl)Nimrud neal' Eäbil (ibid., p. 274).

}5:odanla, HaTujj (De Goeje), p. 238. refers ta an upper and a lower al-Burs.
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circular tawers. Three small khans, several caffee hauses and
huts, as well as same dilapidated hauses, enclase it an its
eastern side. On the nartheast the palms af the hamlets af
al-lVInefer, Umm Helal, al-gumejsanijje, and A'ejle shawed
black. Al-Biris staad aut between the palms af the last two
hamlets, resembling, when seen fram this side, a symmetrical
pyramid with an annex. Beyand and east af it were grauped
high piles af ald building material and an the narth the
harizan was shut in by the palms af the hamlets af Santunija,
al-Harka, and Razban, the high buildings af the last-named
gli;tening in the ~'ays af the sinking sun. We bivauacked at
4.55 west af al-Biris, clase ta a branch af the Euphrates.

On April 30, 1912, we started at 5.15 A. M. The sun was
just caming up behind al-Biris, its rays striking the ruins
and sending out cauntless lang shafts. In the bare plain af
Ammu Swejc ta the west was seen the 'Atsan maund af ruins
fram which a raad leads west via Nisan as-Sal).ar and the
girbet al-Muzde ta the manar ~as;r al-Ahej~er. Narth af Nisan
as-Sal).ar is the plain af az-Zajdi, east af which lie the farms
~as;r Nur and ar-Rhet and farther narth the farm af at-Te
manije. Nartheast of the last is the hamlet af Abu Rwejje.
At seven a'clack we had ta the east the huts of ar-Rezibe and
az-Zibdijje, behind them the hamlet of Twerig - ar, as it is
afficialIy called, al-Hindijje - and northwest af them that of
Abu 'Abed 'Awnijjat. Riding thraugh the al-Megahil plain we
met many Shiite pilgrims maun ted on dankeys jaurneying to
an-Negef. They hire the animals fram men af Bagdad, wha
take the pilgrims ta Kerbela and return hame from there with
new passengers, while the Kerbela peaple take the pilgrims
on ta an-Negef and back again. Far the laan of the dankey
the pilgrim has to pay fram fifteen ta twenty piasters (73 ta
90 cents) the trip.

At eight o'clack the crags of Sdera ~ubl).an appeared to
the west. At 8.10 we reached the gan eben Nhejle. By the
side af the large khan stand three smalIer anes.H

Beyond the gan eben Nhejle begins the lake Hor Braz,
east af which lie the settlements af at-Ta'buri, Hnedijje, az
ZiblIijje, and as-Slejmanijje. Ta the west extend the desalate
undulating plains af al-Mlel).a and at-Tafl).at.

31 The present Han eben Nhejle is perhaps the Moslem military station af an-
Nuhejla. ~ -

- JaJj:ut, Mu'fjam CWiistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 771, says that an-NulJejla lies near al-KUfa on
the Syrian borders.
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To the nOl'th-nol'th"westappeal'ed the black outlines of the
Kel'bela gal'dens, and the golden dome of the mosque of Sal;m
I:Iusejn shone out bl'ightly. From ten to eleven o'clock we
rested. At 11.45 we sighted on the west the cleft hillock of

FIG. 17-Bridge over canal of Sa'de.

Abu Rasen and in front of us numerous limekilns (kwar).
At 12.35 P. M. we entered the Kerbela gardens at I>"as;ral
Hendi. After a short ride over the salt plain of al-I:Iacime,
at 1.05 we l'eached the town itself. As the dam of the al
I:Isenijje canal had broken in one place and many streets
were inundated, we had some difficulty in leading our camels
through the town ta the northern gal'dens where, at 2.24, we
encamped by the Umm Tell ruin.

Kerbela has about thirty thousand inhabitants, half of
them Persians. The most prominent tribes among the popula
tion are the Beni Sa'ad, Salalme, al-Wuzum, at-Tahamze, and
an-Nas;el'ijje. The Dede family is the richest. It was they who
constructed the canal Nahr al-I:Isenijje, for which theSultan
Selim rewarded them with a grant of extensive tracts of land.
The most respected family is the Ål Bwe', for they buried
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I:Iusejn. The main sanctuary, which stands in the western part
of the tOvvn,is as-Sal:m 01' al-Imam Sajjedna I:Iusejn, with a
golden dome. The mosque in the eastern part is called Sajjedna
'Abbas. The government building was begun in 1871 at the
southern edge of the town by the governor Midlfat Pasha, but
it is not yet finished. The same governor also enlarged the
market place, which begins at the government building. The
name Kerbela is used to designate merely the eastern part
of the gardens. The town proper is called al-Mashad 01' Mashad
al-I:Iusejn. North of the Kerbela gardens lie the suburbs, gar
dens, and fields of al-B~ere; to the northwest, those of ~urra;
and to the south, those of al-~a~erijje; west of the latter lie
~azze, then ~altawijje, Nahr al-I:Iorr, Nahr al-'Ejsawi, and
last of all al-Hajdarijje on the west. From here to the south
east lie al-Ba~Ql, al-Bdewanijje, as-Serifijje, al-Hendi, Blebel,
and Kerbela.32

32 In 684 A. D. Sulejman ibn Surad, the leader of the penitents, marehed with his fol
lowers from an-Nugejla and spent the night at Dejr al~Aewar. Next clay they encamped at
al-Aksas, Dr Aksas .M.alek, on the banks af the Euphrates. Leaving before daybreak, they
reached Husejn's grave in the morning, stayed there a clay and a night. and then marched on
al-~a:?:?a~e, al-Anbär. a:?-~adud, and al-~ajjära (at-Tabari, Ta:>rilJ, [De Goeje], Ser. 2. p.545).

AI-I~ta!Jri, MasoJik (De Goeje), p. 85, writes that Kerbela !ies west of the Euphrates
opposite I}:a:;;rIbn Hubejra.

Ibn Ij[awJj:al, Mas6.lik (De Goeje), p. 166, says the same thing, adding that the grave
af Husejn, son af eAli, was there. with a large tomb above it, and that the grave was visited
by great numbers af pilgrims several times a year.

AI-Idrisi, Nuzha, IV, 6, repeats the statement of Ibn Ij[awJj:al.
AI-MuJj:addasi, AiLsan (De Goeje), p. 130, reeords that Ij[usejn's grave is on the very

spot where he was killed in the settlement of Kerbela, beyond ~a~r Ibn Hubejra.
In 1016-1017 Ij[usejn's tomb at Kerbola eaught fire from two candles and burned to

the ground. Ij[asan ibn al-Fagl, who had a wall built around the tomb,· died about 1023-1024
A. D. (Ibn Ta,ri Bil'di, NU{jum [PopperJ, VoI. 2, pp. 123, 141). Aeeording to Ibn al-Atir, KamU
(Tornberg), VoI. 9, p. 154, Ij[asan ibn al-Fagl also had the fortifieation wall of Mashad
'Ali built.

Jä1;;:ut, M·u~fja1n (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 870, mentions that in the administrative dis
trict of Ninawa also lies the settlernent of Kerbcla, the place where al-Husejn was killed.

Dabba ibn 11uhamrnad al-Asade of ~Ajn at-Tarnr, head chief ~f many clans, violated
al-Mashad (~us-ejn's t"omb) at al-~ä"'ir (Kerbela). In 980an arrny was sent to ~Ajn at-Tamr, hut
J;labba eseaped in fear into the desert (Ibn Miskawajh, Ta{jarib [AmedrozJ, VoI. 2, pp. 338,414).

Ibn Battilta (Tu(L.fa [Defremery and SanguinettiJ ,VoI. 2, pp. 99f.) journeyed from al-Ij[iIla
to Kerbela; he says that Kerbela is a Tather small town lying in a palm grove which gets
its water from the Euphrates. The sacred tomb is in the eenter of the town by the side of
a large schoolhouse and the farnous monastery \vhere pilgrims are given food. The gate to
the tomb is guarded and nobody can enter unless the guards permit. The pilgrims kiss the
silver sarcophagus, above which hang lamps made of gold and silver. On all the doors are
silk curtains. The inhabitants aTe divided into the Awläd Rahik and Awläd Fäjez, between
whom thel'e is constant friction, although all are Shiites. These internal dissensions are
blamed fo,. the decay of the town.

AI-MaJj:rizi, Mawa'i? (Codex vindobonensis 908 [A. F. 69J), fol. 621'., reeords that to the
settlement of Kel'bela. where there is the grave of B"usejn, belong many fields.

In Mm'eh, 1535, the Sultan Suleiman visited both Kerbela and an-N egef and had the
eanal of al-Ij[usejnijje dug (Chiha, La province de Bagdad [1908J, p. 34; Hammer-Purgstall,
OS1Jzanisches Reich [1827-1835], VoI. 3, p. 154).

Ij[agjU Halfa, Gihan nU1na' (Constantinople, 1145A. H.), p. 464, writes that the town
with the grave of Imam al-~usejn lies in the district of Kerbela, one day's march north of
al-Hilla. It is famous for its dates .

. In the neighborhood of Kerbela 1 locate Dejr al-Gemägem and Dejr ~urra. which
figured in the campaign of 635 A. D. between the Maslems and Pel'sians. The name ~urra
has been preserved in the northwestern part af the gardens.

After the defeat at al-Kädesijje. 635 A. D.. a part af the Persian arrny fled to
Dejr J.{urra and, when hard pr~ssed there, went on farther to al-Madiden (at-Tabari, op. cit .•
Ser. 1, pp. 2357f.).-
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KERBELA TO THE ]JAN AL-MA!.IAWIL; RUINS OF BABIL

We were visited by a few peasants working in the gardens
near by and they sketched for me in the sand a map of the
surrounding country. Thus 1 was able to complete my topo
graphical notes on the region between the settlements of
Kerbela, Setata, and ar-Rumadi. One of the peasants was
camping west of al-Imam I:Iorr, a little shrine built on the
southwestern edge of the gardens, by the well of al-Hnefes.
South of here is the hamlet of Seri'at ai?-$lejb, south ~f this
Rezaza, and on the west ar-Rasdijje and ~uhne. The canal
Nahr al-Kazi, after supplying all these hamlets with water,
ends in the' swamp Hor abu Dibes south of the hill Tel1 Ges
sane. In the evening we ascertained the latitude; we were much
disturbed that night, being tormented by mosquitoes.

May 1, 1912. We departed at 5.16 A. M. To the west the
trees of the hamlet of al-~urta showed green,and southeast
of the hamlet shone the sanctuary of al-Imam I:Iorr with its
bluish dome. At 5.22 we crossed the canal Nahr al-~a~i and
at 5.45 the canal of al-I:Iorr. Our hungry camels grazed from

Evidently we must seek Dejr Kurra north 01' northwest af al-Kadesijje, on the west
side of the Euphrates. The Persians' could not flee ta the south 01' southeast. the regions
there being under the sway af the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe, allies af the Moslems. The territol'Y
of this tribe stretched as far as al-I;>..ädesijje. From here northwards were the camping
grounds af the Tarleb, who remained faithful ta the Persians and therefore offered a place
of refuge for the fugitives.

In 701 A. D. al-l;taggag ibn Jusef, the governor af Irak, on his march from al-Ba~ra
reached the region between al-eOdejh and al-Kädesijje. His enemy Ibn al-Aseat sent against
hirn a strong troop af cavalry. w-hieh pursuect. hirn from al-Kadesijje as far äs Dejr Kurra
and then encamped. Ibn al-Asea:!;:hinlself had joined the t~oop at Dejr al-Gemagerr"1.AI
Ijaggag even before reaching Dejr J$:urra received reinforcements from the Syrian Caliph
eAbdalmalek. He had planned to escape by way of Hit to Mesopotamia and thus to be nearer
ta Syria, but first he encamped at Dejr Kurra. neal' al-Falali-g and "'Ajn at-Tamr. Both
armies entrenched tbemselves and a battle took place (at-rabari, op. cit.,_Ser. 2, pp. 1072f.).
Ibn al-As'at was defeated and in his flight reached the hamlet af Beni Ga'de in al-Felluge,
where he crossed the Euphrates in a boat (ibid .• p. 1095).-

This report also shows that Dejr Kurra was situated north 01' northwest of al-Kade
sijje. AI-l;[aggag wanted ta escape ta Hit; therefore, starting from al-~adesijje, he 'went
west al'ound al-KuJa and joined the auxiliary detachment hastening to his aid from SYl'ia.
Hit he did not reach, as Ibn al-As'at with the other troops joined his enemies and blocked
his further progress. Dejr Kurra lay in the administl'ative district of al-Falälig, not far
from eAjn at-Tamr. AI-Ijag~ag apparently did not advance in the direction of eAjn at-Tamr
(for had he done so we should have been inforrned that he fortified hirnself in this strong
hold), but stopped about half way between the settlements af al-Falalig situated right on the
Euphl'ates and eAjn at-Tarnr - thus at the very spot where the gardens of Kerhela now He.
That al-J;Iaggag's comrnunications with Mesopotamia were interrupted is also evident from
his lack of provisions. because nobody hrought hirn anything. while his enemy Ihn al-Aseat
was in uninterl'upted communication with Irak. Dejr al-Gemagem must have lain south of
Dejr ~urra and at least half a day's march from the Euphrates, for Ibn al-As'at reached the
river in his flight only after a long forced mal'ch and then cl'ossed it in a boat.

Jakut, 01). cit., VoI. 2, p, 652, located Dejr al-Gemagem on the borders af the desert
in the vicinity of al-Kufa, about seven parasangs from the latter on the road to al~Ba:;?ra.
Abu-I-Faq1l.'il, Mara{'id (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 427, merely repeats Jakut's account. -

From what SOUTceJakut learned the distance between al-KUfa and Dejr al-Gemagem
we do not kno\y, but that D'ejr al-Gemägem could have been on the road from al-Kufa ta
al-Ba:;?ra is out af the question. Seven parasangs south Dr southeast of al-Ku.fa take us to
the tcrritory af the Bekr ibn Wa~il tribe far from Htt, to which al-I.Iaggag was hurrying,
and. likewise.~far from al-Falälig and eAjn at-Taml', between which places - at Dejr J>:urra
neal' Dejr al-Gemagern - he Iortified himself.
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5.55 to 6.17. At 6.20 \'le rode overthe Nahr al-Cmalijje. To
the north, on the southwestern spur of a broad elevation, stood
the shrine of al-Imam 'Onko At 7.10 we had to the northwest
some ruins and to the right the gardens of ~urra with the
gardens of al-~a~erijje to the southwest of thel11. At 7.45 we
rode through sandy, uncultivated ground past the shrine of
al-Imam 'Awn with a green dome and a green inlaid gate. To
the northwest of us was seen the upland of Umm al-Hawa
and to the northeast that of Mar~ada. At eight o'clock we
were in the old canal of 'AI~umi, which once brought water
from the Euphrates through the hills of ad-Da'alez to Kerbela
and was connected with the canal running west of HoI' Rajed.
At 8.18 we saw to the eåst some rather small ruins and the
hamlet of al-Uwend; to the north the upland of Mar~ada. The
swamps of al-'Eneb and al-B1.lera west of it are shut in by
1'ar Sawid and the hills of al-Mrararer. We now proceeded
between the knolls of ad-Da'alez and the salt plains of Gazje
and as-Swareg, which are intersected by numerous half-caved
in canals. At 9.58 we saw more ruins on our right and from
10.05 to 10.52 we rested. At 11.20 we were in the plain of
al-Bowbehani, an area protected against inundation by earth
råmparts and in which extensive gardens have been planted
where cucumbers especially were grown on a large scale.

At 12.40P. M.we crossed the boat bridge overthe Euphrates
and entered the town of al-Msajjeb (Fig.18), which is wreathed,
as it were, by palm trees. After turning south-southeast, we
waited from 1.20 to 2.50 for the gendarme. To the north were
seen the domes of the sanctuary of Awlad Muslim.33

Security on the roads in the neighborhood of al-Msajjeb
is guaranteed by Chief Eben Fej1.lal of the Ma'amre clan.

The fields here are irrigated by the long canal of an
Na~rijje and the shorter one of al-~att. At 3.17 we had on
our right the large Tell Mas'fid and al-'Egemi ruins; then
other ruins including that of the shrine of as-Sajjed Ibrahim
and the Isan Najnwa. To the east lay the ruin knoll Isan
al-Man~firijje.3±

33 In this settlement the Shiite pilgrims revere a grave where al-Musajjeb ibn Nagaba
is supposed ta have been buried. He was a member af the Fezara tribe, lived at aI-Kufa,
was an ardent foIlower af ~Ali, and desired ta avenge the death af ljusejn (at-Tabari, op.
cit., Sel'. 2, pp. 497, 551).

34Thesc eA-tensive ruins are in part the remains af the J\foslem town af Kasr lbn
Hubejra. About 750 A.D. Jazid ibn eOmar ibn Hubcjra huilt a farm neal' Gisr S-ura\ ·which
came to be called J}:a~r Ibn Hubejra (al-Beliigori, FutUlJ [De Goeje], p. 287).

AI-MuJ;addasi, A~san (De Goeje), p. 121, asserts that I}:a:;;r Hubejra is a large town
irrigated from the Euphrates, with well-frequented markets. A ga1nee (cathedral mosque) is
built in the market place; among the inhabitants there al'e many weavers and Jews.
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Both to the right and 1eft ,ve cou1d see the high embank
ments of ancient canals. At 3.55 the ruins ISän al-I.Ia:;map
peared on the left; to the east of these the Isän al-'Ufi,
and to the southwest of the latter the ISän as-Sajjed 'Abbäs.

FIG. 18-AI-Msajjeb from the west.

Difficulty in crossing an irrigation ditch caused a de1ay from
4.30 to 4.52. At 5.20 on the left we saw the Isän al-Badd and
east of it the ISän Ulm11 al-Ward. At 6.15 we passed over a
wide old canal and at 6.43 camped behind the Hän al-Mal:1ä
wiI. In the large lJan was a gendarmerie station and behind
it clustered about thirty huts. The settlement J5:as;ral-Ma
l:1äwillies farther east. 1 was seized by a vio1ent attack of
fever which shook me all night and did not 1eave me until
mormng.

May 2, 1912. At 5.16 A.lVI.we took the road going south.
At 5.33 we had on our right the ruins Isän abu Rute, to the

Abu-l-Feda"', Talj;w'im. (Reinaud and De SIane), p. 305, says that J>:a:;;rlbn Hubejra is
situated neal' the Euphrates proper, from w:hich many small canals lead ta it. On the opposite
side, to the west in the desert. lies Kerbela. Ibn Hubejra, the political administrator of Irak
in the reign af the Caliph Menvan II, built the town neal' the boat bridge of Sura' and the
old city of Babylon.

The book al-'A.zizi, as quoted by Abu-l-Feda', gives the distance from the town af ~a~r
lbn Hubejra ta the Euphrates pl'oper as two parasangs.

The Isän Najnwa is the Nina\va" mentioned by at-Tabad, Ta/r1,lj. (De Goeje), Ser.3, p. 2190.
J§J~ut, IJ.iu.~iJa}n (\Viistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 870, writes that Kerbela is a to\vn in the ad

ministrative district af Ninawa", which lies in the fertilc country around al-KuJa.
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south east the Isän al-ljatfmijje, to the south the al-~rejni
and al-Bezel ruins, and to the south west the palm grove of
al-Batta. At 6.50 we crossed the canal of Bed'at as-SejjaJ:.lijje
and then that of al-Fendijje; the latter brings water to the
shrine of Umm :E:Iamdan.The region is owned by the families
of al-Jisar, al-Gerawne, and al-Gedi. At 7.37 we rode over the
bridge spanning the canal Nahr Nil and came to the high,
crumbling ruin mound of Babil. At 8.25 we halted neal' the
shrine of 'Ali eben al-:E:Iasanand walked to the ruins, just
then being excavated under the direction of Professor Robert
Koldewey. This gentleman welcomed us in a friendly way,
spoke about the results of· the excavations, and showed us
different parts of the old town. Then, after regaling us with
refreshments, he bade us good-by, and we returned to our
camels. At 2.15 P.lVI.we left 'Ali eben al-:E:Iasan,reaching the
ljan al-MaJ:.lawilat 4.55.

THE {j:AN AL-l\1AI,IA WIL TO BAGDAD

On May 3, 1912, we started at 5.17 A.M. in a northerly
direction. At 6.12 we had on our right the shrine of al-Imam
lja~er and on our left the a~-~ba' ruins. At 7.12 we crossed the
Nahr an-Nas;rijje and at 7.21 were at the deserted khan of
the same name, northeast of which stands the ISan abu Sa'ir.
From 8.05 to 8.52 our camels grazed. The soil here is much mixed
with sand and small gravel and overgrown chiefly with 'acres,
but those places which are sufficiently irrigated either from
the river 01' springs are covered with luxuriant grasses. On
the other hand, spots depending on the rain alone soon dry
up and from May onwards resemble a bare, scorched desert.
At 8,55 we crossed the Nahr al-Msajjeb. At 9.20 on the left
we saw the shrine Mizar Ka~em al-'Ufi; at 9.35 we passed
two buttes formed by the at-Twejbe ruins and sighted to the
northwest the ISan as;-91ejbi.

We met several hundred soldiers marching against the
Ba 'Ejg jelli1(lin, owners of the lands southeast of ljan al
MaJ:.lawil,who only a few days before had attacked the !cMma
!cam of al-:E:Iillaand killed the officer in command of the gen
darmes and several of his meno At eleven o'clock we reached
the khan and gendarmerie station at al-:E:Ias;wa.West of the
highroad from al-Msajjeb lies the farm of al-Hrawi. At 11.17
we crossed the Nahr as-Sikandarijje (oral-Iskandrijje), west of
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which on the highroad stands the khan of the same name. At
11.44 the road leading by this khan to a1-Msajjeb and Kerbe1a
turns to the 1eft.We continued our way across a deso1ate country
and through the Ammu SfQ' ruins, and at 1.34 P. M. reached
the ruined ]Jan al-Bi~, \vith old ruin mounds adjoining. From
1.48 to 2.35 we rested at the Nahr al-Latifijje. On the right
was the Sejsebar ruin. At 3.58 we reached the nCihr, khan,
and gendarmerie station of al-Mal.1mudijje. This is a village
with twenty inns, coffee houses, shops, and a few dwelling
houses. To the west appeared the huge Isan abu I,Iabba and
northeast of it the al-Me~a'id ruin. At 4.40 the ISän ad-Der
was to the left. We then crossed the old Nahr al-Malek. At
5.20 we saw the deserted Han az-Zad on the left. In the vi
cinity camp the Ba 'Åmer, ~abranch of the Ma'dan tribe.

This is a wild, inhospitable region. Both to right and
left are ruin mounds and between them scorched, bare ground.
Only here and there in some low-lying spots 'Cicres was thinly
growing, and even these spots were covered by a dark gray
layer of dust. Ahead of us the wind raised dust and sand
which, forming high columns and moving from place to place,
frequently covered us from head to foot. With the dry air,
the hot sun, and the parching southeast wind it was no wonder
that we were eager to make headway. From 5.50 to 6.27 our
camels grazed southeast of al-Abja~, after which we remained
in the saddle until 8.55, when we bivouacked in the ditch to
the left of the highroad. We could not light a fire as there
was no fuel and we were afraid of thieves, whom our fire
might have attracted. That the Tigris was not far away we
were soon aware from the multitudes of mosquitoes which
found us in less time than it takes to tell.

On May 4, 1912, we started at 5.11 A. M. On the right
sailing boats on the Tigris came into view, floating lazily on
the river, which is here bordered with palms. The sun sent
out its first rays as if to spy out the country and seemed to
rise from the water, so low was it on the horizon. The road
was full of people. Peasant folk of both sexes were bringing
vegetables, poultry, and grain to market; Shiite pilgrims were
marching to the Holy Cities or returning from them; several
funeral parties with the bodies of dead Shiites were making
for Kerbela 01' an-Negef to bury them there; Bagdad townsmen
with their servants were journeying to their country estates;
dealers in live stock drove before them buffaloes and sheep
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for the butchers of Bagdad - the rush and bustle on all sides
were unmistakable signs that we were neal' a big town. But
Bagdad itself was still covered with a heavy blanket of mist,
asleep on both sides of a beautiful river. To the north above
the town and through the vapory clouds shone the gilded
domes of the Shiite sanctuary of al-Ka~imen.

At 6.15 we ascended the long embankment of al-tIerr
(which had been built for a railway but was being used as
a highroad), crossed the iron bridge, and turned north through
a barren plain overgrown with nothing but 'cd;res, in order
to reach the highroad to Mosul. Not far from the tomb of
as-Sitt Zobejde soldiers were having rifle practice. Theofficer
in command permitted us to pass between the firing party and
the target, but gave the gendarme a sharp scolding for leading
us that way. The poor gendarme! He was an old man from
al-Mal.1awilwhom we kept in our service that he might buy
clothes for his ragged grandchildren. His son had been killed
a few days before by the Ba 'Ej g.

At eight o'clock we reached the Mosul highroad and en
camped under the palms in the garden of 'Ali I.Iagg Ta'ma.
We enjoyed our stay there very much. The ground was dry,
the pahns gave us their shade, and the mulberries their fresh
fruit. Although there was but little water in the Tigris hard
by, the banks were covered with lush grass, a pleasing sight
to om camels who had had very little to eat for several
days past; therefore nothing was lacking now for our com
plete recreation. And recreation was something we very much
needed.



CHAPTER IV

BAGDAD TO TEKRIT

BAGDAD TO WELL OF AL-I::I~ENI

On May 8, 1912, we proceeded toward the west, at first
through the gardens and then over the fields of at-Taff. The
soil grew wetter as we approached the lake HoI' Dihne, which
dries up in the autumn but in the spring fills again. On its
western as well as on its southern shore the Batta dan of
the Zoba' tribe was camping with their chief, ~ari eben l;[a
mud. At 6.20 A. M. we turned northwest and at 7.40 crossed
the canal Nahr Baccac, which conducts the water from the
HoI' Dihne southeast to the Tigris. In front of us in the morn
ing light shone the summit of the ancient tower of 'Al.mrl5:Uf,
to the south the ruin mound of al-B~ar, and to the west the
hillocks of as-Sarralfa and the HoI' abu Gedaj ed.

From 9.20 to 9.55 we halted at 'Al5:arl5:Uf.This is the
remains of a huge tower, with heaps of old brickwork lying
about. The tower was built of large sun-dried and burnt bricks,
between which were laid palm leaves cemented with pitch.35

Northwest of 'Al5:arl5:Ufstands the ruin mound of Bajju~,
a little below it the al-Asmar and al-Faras ruins, and west of
them the shrine of Sallfijjin adorned with a small dome. At
11.25 we saw the latter due south of US.36

We rode northwest along the dry edge of the HoI' ad
Dam, which was planted with turnips (salrCLm). From twelve
o'clock to 1.10 P. M. we rested. At 1.35 we were at the wells
Bijar ~arma. Passing them we crossed the Nahr al-~arma,

35eAkarkiif is the ancient frontier strollghold af Dur~Kurigalzu. built perhaps by the
Babyionian 'king Kurigalzu 1 (1460-1445 B. C.) CWinckler, Thontafeln, in: Schrader, Keilin
schriftliche Bibliothek [1889-1900], VoI. 5, p. 16), where there was the temple of the god Bel.

Jalj:ilt, Mu'fja'" (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 3, p. 697,and al-I):azwini, 'Afja'ib (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2,
p. 284, call 'Alj:arlj:uf a settlement in the administrative district of Dugejl. four parasangs from
Bagdad. Close by rises a high knoll which can be seen ior a distance af five parasangs.

36 Siilhijjin was a station on the highroad from Bagdad to al-Anbiir.
At-'!,abari, Ta'rilj (De Goeje), Ser. 3, p. 1600, relates that in 865 A. D. the moat of the

town of al-Anbar was filled with water from the Euphrates and overflowed so that it in
undated the whole country around, even as far as as-Sälihin. - Most likely it flowed through
the channel af al-Karma and flooded the vicinity af as-SäJihin, just as it did in 1915.

Jäl5:iit, op. c"it., VoI. 3, p. 13, writes that this place n~me is written Sälil).in and pro
nounced S~i.lihin, but that both are \vrong, as the correct ",\,7ay af writing and pronouncing
it is Saj]';hln·. Abu-I-Fada'il, Marasid (Juynboll), VoI. 2, p. 4, adds that this settlement lies
on the N ahr elsa.· .

48
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which b1'anches off the Euph1'ates west of as-Sal.dawijje. This
channel is scarcely two meters deep and had in it at that time
no mo1'e than twenty centimeters of water. West of it and to
the south of where we were stood the Bija~ and al-Ashabi
ruins and to the north of us the al-'A~la and al-M~ajjer ruins.

At 1.55 we had on our left the shrine of Sajjedna Ibra
him eben tfalil 'ammu 'Ali. At 4.10 we rode east of a ruin
mound on the top of which are two white shrines, Banat al
I,Iasan; and we encamped at 4.31 at the foot of the plateau
of I,Iamra Beni Sa'ed east of the white hill of al-Magas;s;a.
A little distance from us thel'e was a camp of the Dlejm,
whose feelings wel'e vel'Y bittel' against the Government and,
oddly enough, against us, too, beCallSewe were accompanied
by the gendal'mes. They l'eproached us with having impl'isoned
the ir head chief, Negres eben I~a'ud. According to them he
had committed no offense whatevel' but was deceived by the
tax collector, who wanted him to pay a tax a second time,
although he had all'eady paid it without getting a l'eceipt.
The gendarmes did not sleep all night for feal' of the Dlejm,
and, as a mattel' of fact, after midnight someone fired a shot
at them. "\TVe all sprang to arms, though to no purpose, for
nobody appeared. Yet in spite of the absolute quiet we could
not sleep any more.

May 9, 1912. At 5.16 A. M. we rode northwestwards along
the eastem edge of the HoI' abu Rwejs, where glistened the
tabular hill of al-Magas;s;a,while beyond it farther to the west
appeared the white shrine Makan al-Mahdi. At 6.20 we passed
through the HoI' abu-l-'Wejzile, to the north of which I'ises
the Tell Rarib.

OuI' guide, a native of Tekrit, said that the Dlejm had
told him that the Sammal' had revolted against the Govel'n
ment and were now raiding both the highroad from Bagdad
to al-Felluge and the one from Bagdad to Tekrit and Mosul.
The reason was that twenty days eal'lier their head chief,
Megwel eben FaI'l.1an, had been deposed by the Government
and superseded by his brothel', I,Imejdi. Megwel, enraged, had
leagued himself with Fejs;al, another bl'other, and had gone
on the warpath. The pI'eceding winter Fejs;al had been in Negd,
in central Arabia, the original home of the Mesopotamian
Sammar, for the pul'pose of appeasing the Tuman, who, after
a disagI'eement with his father, Farl.1an, had migrated to Negd
in a body. Fejs;al's mission had met with success, even to the
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extent of bringing the recalcitrants back ta Mesapotamia.
Once there, it had not been difficult to gain them over for
the revolt, as they hated I,Imejdi fiercely because he had been
the favorite son of Farhan.

This story frightened ouI' gendaI'mes almost out of theiI'
wits, and they both began to lament the cruel fate Allah had
I'eserved for them. For weI'e we not traveling in a country
which the Sammal' would have to pass if they wished to attack
travelers on the Bagdad-Felluge road? And we should soon
have to take the Tekrit road where the Sammal' might also be
plundering. And surely they would not spare the gendarmes,
the representatives of the Government. We did our best to
console them, but in vain. They kept up their wailing.

We rode over an undulating plain which rises gradually
towards the west. Here and there were scattered low, domed
hillocks. Only the low-Iying spots were overgrown with peren
nials and annuals. In one of these fIat areas at the southern
foot of the upland of Redajef north of the well of Abu Calb,
our camels grazed from 8.40 to 9.20. To the west our guide
pointed out the wells of al-Kejfijjat and to the north the
well of ar-Rasrasi.

The gendarmes could not be pacified. All the time they
spoke of their children, parents, and brothers, insisting that
we should all perish in the desert, that nobody would eveI'
know our murderers, and that we should therefore remain
unavenged. The air was now full of dust, the sun shining but
feebly, and the heat oppressive. From 11.02 to 11.55 we rested
in the district of at-Tn~ter. There was not a hill, knoll, 01'

tree to be seen in any direction. Only the undulating plain
with its broad rises and shallow depressions extended before
and behind us. It was very difficult to keep a straight course
and the guide himself begged us to take our direction by the
compass.

THE WELL OF AL-I:I$ENI TO KAHAF KALE

West of the well of al-I,I:;;eniour camels grazed from 3.42
P. lVI.to 4.20. To the south were seen the low hills af 'Akkaz,
to the east of which is the well of as-Sab'a with the water
of'Alit al-Banat to the south, and to the north at the foot
of the upland of Redäjef the well of al-Eh-sefät. Suddenly the
gendarmes refused to go any farther, even threatening to
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return to the Tigris if we persisted on our course. As the
guide joined th€m, nothing \'las left for us but to negotiate.
AlI that day we had not seen a single tent nol' a human
being. We could have done without the gendarmes, but not

FIG. 19-Rampal't maund (6alw) neal' well af Abu ?:hel'.

without the guide. Finally we agreed to go to the Tigris but
in a northerly, not easterly, direction; and therefore we turned
north-northeastward toward a huge mound of earth which
appeared. on the horizon. To the west we had the wells of
trenfsan, al-~~iwi, and I.Ilejz ag-l2lb; to the east that of as
Sab'a. At 6.50 we encamped in a valley covered with grasses
and perennials.

On lYIay 10, 1912, by 5.02 A. M. we were in our saddles
and at six o'clock, when north of the well of al-~arda~ijje,
we reached a rampart mound (cfllw) between four and six
meters high, thirty meters wide at the bottom, and fifteen
meters on the top. 1n some places circular bulges projected,
resembling remnants of towers. On the west side there ex
tended a shallow depression from which the earth for making
the mound may have been taken and which would also ex
plain why the mound was considerably higher on the west than
on the east side. We continued along the mound, for the most
part onits eastern side. 1n the neighborhtJod grew rimt and
artci. To the west appeared the broad upland of as-Snan&t, in
which are the wells of Lubbäd and al-Bararit. East-northeast
of al-~arda~ijje is the water of Abu 'A~am. From 8.25 to 8.53
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our came1s grazed between the 'wells of Abu Zher and Abu
Serrata (Fig. 19). To the east the horizon ~as shut in by
the 10w, broad hills of a1-lVItabbak,neal' which the wells of
al-'Ene~ and as-Stet are 10cat~d. T~ the west the tomb of Abu
I.Igera came into view.

At eleven o'c1ock a high minaret appeared above the ho
rizon, and west of it a dome in the town of Samarra shone
1ike gold. Other domes and then some buildings began to ap
pear through the haze, which made their glitter, position,
and shape seem constant1y to change. The burning sunbeams
scorched us unmercifully, the air quivered, and presently the
haze formed dense sheets, which hung above the wide horizon,
altering the aspect of the whole country every little while.
To the east on the Tigris were seen the Estab1at ruins and
the ruins and hamlets of al-~abban, al-Mu'eb~r, Ammu Sa'efe,
Tell al-MSlajel).,al-~a,?a;;;er, al-Bl).erijje, a1-I.Ibab, Tell .Qahab,
and at-Twete.

At 12.45 P. M. we turned a little to the right from the
rampart mound, crossed at one o'c1ock an ancient canal, and
rode through a desolate, white plain overgrown with 'erz
and sefalleh plants and sidr trees. From 1.30 to 2.35 we
rested betw'een the hamlets of Seri'at al-~azal and al-Ma'ogil
by the highroad leading from Bagdad to Tekrit. To the west
of us was the end of the rampart mound, to the east were
tents belonging to the working gangs building the rai1road
track. We now proceeded a10ng the highroad northwards. To
the 1eft rose gradually a rocky slope, which soon changed
into a line of precipitous b1uffs over100king the Tigris valley
and shutting off the western view. In the southern part of
these bluffs, which is called Kahaf Kalb, are the wells of Abu
~Sler and Abu Senine. At 3.55 the ruin mound of Kahaf Kalb
was seen on our left, north of it the aSl-E;)lejbijjeruin, still
farther north on the high bluffs the castle Kasr al-Halifa 01'
al-'Åsek, and to the northeast the few huts' of KerTe 'Åbed .. .

In the undu1ating p1ain known as Tummum, west of al-
'Åse~, are the natural well of a1-Agwadi and the ruin mound
of a1-I,lweSllat.

KAHAF KALE TO TEKRIT

At 4.20 we had on our 1eft the bluffs of Kahaf Kalb
with the cave of the same name. The 1and we were passing
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through was cultivated. Between the road and the foot af
the bluffs stretches the old canal af al-IsJ::la~i.On our right
we saI\' the modern town af Samana and the ruins af the
oldeI' city, long since abandoned. How gigantic must once have
been the capital Bagdad, built and embellished by so many
caliphs, when even Samana, only a temporary residence af
theirs, boasted af such an extent! Samana is fulI af memo':
rials af times long past, while in the capital, Bagdad, not one
af the splendid ancient buildings is preserved. There alI has
been torn down and destroyed, and the remnants af stately
palaces have been used for repairing the houses and huts
af today.

At 5.05 we made camp on a small headland right on the
river below the castle af al-'Åse~.3T

From the rocky right bank (Fig. 20) there issues on the
very brink af the Tigris a vigorous spring af pure fresh
water, much cooler andbetter than that af the river. Not
far from it some raftsmen, returning from Bagdad, were lying
down for a short rest. Their donkeys were laden with large
panniers filled with bags sewn af tanned goatskins. The rafts
men travel with these bags as far as Kurdistan, where they
buy lumber, grain, wool, 01' butter; then they make smalI
rafts af the lumber, and, tying skin bags filled with air under
neath and loading the rafts, they sail down the Tigris to
Bagdad. There they sen everything with the exception of the
skin bags. These they put again on their donkeys, which they
either bring with them 01' buy on the road, and go back to tradc
with the Kurds alice more.

On May 11, 1912, at 4.58 A. M., we traveled along the
eastern bank of the al-IsJ::la~icanal,38

37 Ibn Gubejl'. RilJla (De Goeje), p. 233, l'elates that he encarnped neal' the settlernent
af al-I;Iarba, which lies in a beautiful and very fertile region. From there he wandered all
night and rested in the morning on the banks af the Tigris not faI' from a castle caIled al
1VIa"'sil~.This is said ta have been the pleasure site af Zobejde, daughter af the uncle af
Harun ar-Rashid and his wife. The distance from this point ta Tekrit is one day's march.

Thevenot, Voyages (Paris; 1689), VoI. 2, p.206, saw on the right a village called Aaschouk
('Aiiu];:) and anathel', Maaschauk (Ma'iiil];:), on the left. The natives explained ta hirn that
there was a tower in each af thes€ places, with a lover living in one and his sweetheart in
the other. Here is the sixth halting place for caravans traveling fron1 Mosul ta Bagdad.

38 Ibn Serapian, ~.A..jj(r'ib (Brit. Mus. TvIS),foI. 361'.; (Le Strange), pp. 18 f., writes that
the Nahr al-Ishåki branches aff the Tigris a little distance from Tekrlt, flaws past various
fa1'ms and lan~ly· places, touches the settlement af Tejrån and the manar af al-Gass, huilt by
the Caliph al-Mu~ta~embilläh, irrigates the farms 'opposite Såmarra, \vhich are' ·called by
number from first ta seventh, and ernpties into the Tigris opposite the settlement of al
l\Iatira. -

. The nlanor af al-Gass stood an the right bank above the manoI' of al-HåI'uni, apposite
which, an the leit bank, rose the manar af al-TvIaesuk. It is identical with the Kasr al-eÅse~
af today. AI-Tvlatira was- a pleasure resort far the inhabitants of Bagdad and Såmarra, and
lay about two parasangs belaw the latter (Jä];ut, Mu'tia'" [\ViistenfeldJ, VoI. 4, p. 568). The
sdtlement of 'fejrån is located north af the manor af al-Haruni, perhaps in the al-I;Iwe~•.
lat ruin.
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To om right, on the left bank of the Tigris, rose the
walls of as-Snas and the minarets of Abu Zalaf and 1mam
Dor. At 6.15 we sighted on a bluff to our left the ruin mound
of al-I.Iwe~lat; on the right \vere the cultivated fields of al-

FIG. 20-Rocky right bank of the Tigris neal' the castle of al-'Asel!:.

Bu 'Abbas. The flood plain widens out here as the a~-Zba'i
bluffs withdraw towards the west. After seven o'clock we
rode through fields where barley was being harvested. At
7.15 the hamlet of 'Abbas was on om right; behind it, on the
left bank, rose the rectangular minaret of Abu Zalaf. From
8.32 to 8.55 our camels grazed neal' a path which comes down
from that part of the upland of a~-Zba'i where the al-lVlcesife
ruins, the spring al-Hwera, and the well of al-I.Iajza al'e situated.
At 9.20 we saw on the right of the road the ruin mound of
Hasm al-Ml;tegJ:r,where the flood plain is only about one kilo
meter wide. At 10.50 we were at the tomb KabI' al-'Arlls below
the bluffs of tIasm al-Zadme. The fields nOl~theastof the tomb,

Along the right bank af the Nahr al~Ishäki the road Tarik al-Ishaki led fra:n Samarra
to al-Anbär (at-Tabari, Ta,'riIJ [De Goeje], sei·. 3, p. 1600).~ Si;'c~ at 'no place did the main
channel af the Nahr al-Isl;1a~i approach nearer than eighty kilom.e:ers ta aI-Aubar, \ve must
assume that the l'oad followcd along the right hank of a bl'anch af this c3.nal. In o~'der ta
avoid the irrigation ditches, this road ll1USt have kept upon the uplanu oi Redäjef. The branch
canal must have left al-Ishäki \yest af theprcsent Establåt and run south, '\vhile the Nahl'
al-Isl).ä.l5-ipl'oper rejoined' the Tigris south east af E~tablät. The branch 1 regard as the
now filled-in ·canal af al-Farl).atijje.
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called I:Iawi al-'Oga, are owned by the Begat clan of Sa
malTa. From 12.00 to 12.30 P.lVI., neal' the al-Mzebre fields,
we filled om bags \vith water from the flooding river, which
had already reached the rocky bluffs on the west, cutting off
the direct route to Tekrit. Hence we took the highroad lead
ing through the se''ib of al-Fahal (which rises at the water
of as-Säcmi) and ascended to the upland of al-Matla' on the
west. In the river numerous islets covered with poplars showed
black, but all the way from al-'Åse~ neither tree nol' bush
grew on either bank. At 1.15 we crossed the deep se''ib of ar
Rumijje, at 1.25 the se''ib of Sisin, and at 2.02 that of Sa'eba.
Down in the river to the east we could see the somewhat
large island of Clwän, the property of al-Bu 'Agi; far away
on the northeastern horizon appeared the ridge of al-I:Iamrin,
to the west of us the sanctuary of al-Arba'in with the tomb
of lVIl).ammadal-Bedr to the north of it, and ahead of us the
ruin mounds TIUl al-Gaffa, which we soon left on our right.

The houses of modern Tekrit 3B cover a rocky spur of the
upland in the northeastern quarter of a tract of ruins. To the
east the spur falls steeply to the river; to the south it sinks
into a deep hollow; to the north it gradually merges into a
cove in the river bank; while to the west a steep saddle con
nects it with the higher levels of the upland. The southern
part of the inhabited settlement is called al-~al'a; the northern,
al-I:Iara. In the saddle is a cemetery, where we made a haIt
at 2.27. The hollow to the south, which is called al-Mesil,
divides the ruins into two parts. The ruin mounds of the
southern part, al-Gaffa, are of more than the usual height.
Another large ruin mound, as-Seken, lies northwest of the
present settlement. Tekrit is inhabited by about one thousand
families, of which many are Jewish; but there is not a single
Christian family. The inhabitants' principal means of living
is through trading with the Kurds and with the towns of
SamalTa and Bagdad.

30 See below, Appendix XXI.



CHAPTER V

TEKRIT TO RAWA EY WAY OF AT-TARTAR

TEKRIT TO THE SE'IB OF SISIN; THE COUNTRY NORTH OF TEKRlT

Having found a reliable guide in the person of one Al.J-med
al-Jj:attab and after taking in a supply of barley for the
gendarmes' horses, we left the untidy settlement of Tekrit at
5.25 and set out westward over the bare plain. We rode past
the tomb of Ml.J-ammadal-Eedr and the large ruined sanctuary
- once a monastery - of al-Arba'in, until the wide but shallow
valley of SEiin was reached, where we bivouacked at 6.20. Our
hungry camels found fairly good pasture there, while we enjoyed
the pure atmosphere and perfect quiet of the place.

Our guide drew for us in the sand a map of the country.
North of Tekrit stand the hiUs Tlul Gal).a'. In the flood plain north

of these hiUs end the se'ibiin of al-J:.famar, close to which lie the at-,!,wejbet
ruins and the cave Morarat as-Sa'luwa; farther on are the se'iban of al
Cerim with a well of the same name, then come the se'ibiin of Abu Rejas,
al-Gesat with the wells of Abu Kotob and ar-Rbeza, and finally as-Srej
mijje with the spring of as-Sbejha: On the river hank by the last-named
Se'ib is the gendarmerie station Nu~tat as-Srejmijje and by al-Gesat the
Han al-Harnine. Close to the se'ib of al-Cerim is the shrine Kubbet abu
.5:alhala;;'. North of as-Srejmijje, the ridges of al-Makl).uI40 and al-lVIcel:;til
run north-northwest from the Tigris and are divided from each other
by the hollow, Gufrat al-J:.far, through which winds the se'ib of Gehennam,
which enters the Tigris neal' the ruined fort ~asn' al-Banat.

The erosion of the Tigris through the southern half of the ridge
of al-Mcel).il has created the defile of al-ljanu~a. Close to this defile the
ljan an-Namel is built by the river; above it, to the north, lie the ~al'at

40 The ridge af al-Makhul is a part af the mountain chain which was ance called
Baramma'. The present name "may have been given ta it after the settlernent and creek af
al-Kuhejl.

'Abu-l-Farag, Arani (BUlalj:. 1285 A. H.), Vol. 11, p. 58, and Ibn al-Atir, Kamil (Toru
berg). VoI. 4. p.260, refer ta a se'ib af al-Kul)ejl hventy parasangs south af l\1osu1.There. in
the time of the Caliph 'Abdalmalek (685-705), the allied Tarleb and al-Jemen tribes met the
Kejs tribe in battle. - Twenty parasangs from JYIosulwould lead us to the ridge of al-JYIakhiil.
. The father af the learned bishop Moses Barcepha, who clied in 903, ,vas a native af

the settlement of al-Ku1)ejl on the Tigris (Assemanus. Bibliothew orientalis [Rome, 1719-1728J,
VoI. 2, fol. 218).

AI-I::;;tab-ri,lYlasaJik (De Goeje), p. 75, records a place called as-Sinn on the Tigris, about
one day's march from the Tidge af Baramma\ through which the river Tigris euts its channel.
The ridge strctches west far into Mesopotamia.

Abu-I-FacJa'il, Marii"id (Juynboll), Vol. 2, p. 480, says that the settlement of al-Ku1)ejl
lies below Mosul on the west hank af the Tigris opposite al-Hadita. The mosque there is
called JYIeshedal-Kuhejl. AI-Kuhejl is said once to have been a greai. town.

Thevenot, Voyages (Pari;;, 1689), Vol. 2, p. 197, journeyed from JYIosulta Bagdad along
side a ridge where, as the story goes, a Frank built a castle called lVIekhoul-Calai (J;{al'at

56
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Serl!:at ruins, 01' the ancient Ashur. Along the westem foot of the ridge
of al-Makl).ul winds the valley of at-':I:'artar, which rises northwest of the
end of the ridge neal' the hills Tell 'Abda,41 al-Mrejl!:il?, and an-Negme.

The natives locate the head of at-':I:'artar in the se'ib of at-':I:'rejtir,
which is joined on the right by the 'Abdan, lj:orr MOlT, al-lj:nefes, and
Fwe'a se'ibän and on the left by the se'ib of al-J;Iamar. In the last-named
se'ib are the waters of Sal).l I:Iamed, al-'Elebat, and ad-DibSijje; in that of
at-':I:'rejtir, the water of al-Gemal. At the junction of al-J;Iamar with at
':I:'rejtir are the remains of the bridge al-~antara, southwest of which lie
the ruins of al-J;Ia~r. East of these ruins, neal' the river bed of at-':I:'artar,
is the al-Asrab ruin. Out from the ridge of al-Makl).ul run the se'ibän
of al?-~afa', al-'Anejbe, Chaft al-lj:ejl, as-Swejse, al-'Azareb (with the
spring 'Ajn Mutlak), Umm al-Ruruba, al-Mangur, and az-Zubejdi. In the
last-namecl are' the natural w'ells of az-Zubejdi, Eelaliz,42 Abu Saten,
and lj:edren.

West of the well of lj:edren v rises the Tell Ea~r ruin mound, and
south of it stands the shrine of as-Sejh J;Iadid. On the ridge of al-Makl).ul,
above the Tigris, are the al-Msal).l).al!:and al-Gabbar ruins with, to the
south, the well of al-Maras and the se"ib and shrine of al-Ml?allal).a. South
of az-Zubejdi at-':I:'artar is joined on the left by the se'ibän of at-Tmerat,
Ab-al-~d~r, as-Samume, Umm ~urube (with the well al-{fejl), al-Efetel).,
and Abu Ged'a; this last se'ib is traversed by the road to 'Ana. The se'ibän
which join at-':I:'artar on the right are shallow and short. South of al-J;Ia~r
are the se'ibän of Sadde, ad-Dbarijje, and at-':I:'ejlijje, the latter coming
from the wells of as-Suh, al-Khejfat, and al-'Azamijjat. In the se'ib of
al-Gul).ran is a well of the same"name, west of which lies the Eir Nufej'a
and to the south the watering place of as-Sharijjat. East of this are the
wells of al-~orejrät, with the well of as-Stejtat to the south of them.
Below the se'ib of az-Zubejdi at-':I:'artar is joined by the se'ib of al-J;Idejbe,
at the head of which lie the Bir abu .Qker and the Benijjet al-Fag ruin.
Southwest of the latter are the wells of al-Bal).l).at, as-Semadan, Abu Zber,
Ammu 1'bUl;c,al-L6Ial).ijje, and al-Helhi. Southeast of Abu Zber are the
wells of al-Merwan, at-':I:'mejlijjat, al-Mul?tafjat, and al-Mra'. West of
at-Tmerat are the wells of al-'Arsa, al-Mane'e, and Benijjet al-Mall).a.
Immediately below the junction of the se'ib of Umm Rurube with at"
':I:'artar is that of the se'ib of at-rbejsijje, and close to the mouth of the
se'ib of al-Efetel). neal' ~abr al?-:;nubi is that of a se'ib descending from
the springs of al-Grejbi'at.

1\lakhul). - KalCat l\Iakhiil is alsa kno\vn as Kasr aI-Banat. Right below it the Tigris receives the
.seC'l.b 'af Gehe'nnan1. whi~h may be identicaI'w{th the secib af al-Kuhejl, This agrees with the
twenty papasangs distance from l\1osul. .

AI-1\1:akJyul.perhaps, is alsa identical with the older aI-cAl;cr.
Ibn Battuta (Tu(Lfa [Defl'emol'Y and Sanguinetti], VoI. 2, p.133), aitol' two mal'ches

from Tekrit, reached the settlement af al_cAkr on the bank af the Tigris. He writes that above
the town rises a conical hill '\vith the remai~s of a castle at the foot of which stands the Hän
al-:E:Iadid,solidly huilt and stl'€ngthened with tOW€l'S. From here to Mosul there was ~ne
settlement after another on the road.

Accol'ding to Abu-l-Fagil'il, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 267, this settlement was cal!ed 'Alj:l'
ibn Zu'la'.

41 AI-Ahtal, Di,dl" (Salhani), p. 32, mentions Tel! 'Abda neal' al-J;Iassilk on the at
Tartål' river.

41 Jil,,'ilt, iYJn'gam CWiistenfeld), VoI. 1, p. 711, says that al-Belillilj: is a place between
Tela·it and 110sul and that it is also called al-Bel&lig, by interchanging k with ij. - The
fJ hel'e represents a palatal pronunciation of k, \vhich in the Rwala dialect 'differs from the
.svund af {j ..
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THE SE'IB OF SISIN TO AL-GAMMA

On lVIay12, 1912, we began our march at 5.12 A. lVI.in
a westerly direction through an undulating country with a
few broad valleys. To the southwest appeared a rather low
cone where the well of al-~urban is situated; to the north
west some little heaps of stone marked the position of the
small spring of al-Begat. At 6.05 we had to the south the
ruin and well of al-Gabran, and at 7.10 we rode through the
se'ib of al-Bsejtin, at the head of which is the water of al
Bsejtin and farther down the springs of ad-Drejge, al-Ruzlani,
al-I.Irejs, al-Ahtal.1,as-Sujub-, and al-Jj:ammas. By 8.07 ~e were
at the wells of al-I.Iumrani/3 situated in a broad vale sloping
to the south and bordered with the low hillocks I>"artal-I.Ias;a.
The water of al-I.Iumrani is brackish and the vicinity desolate
with dark-gray crumbling soi!. About five kilometers to the
west could be seen the ruins of the khan of al-Eb-wen on the
road to 'Ana which leads west past the wells of Abu Ged'a, as;
~lubi, Benijjet I.Iamad, al-lVIa'alef,Ammu Rkeba, Ahu Darag,
al-Ehgj ebe, al-lVIcabbas, an-Nb-ejle, Sal).l at-Tawil, Sal.1l abu
Jj:rejbe, at-Tal:cal:ce,and as;-~fa'.

The se'ib of al-Humrani converges with the se'ib of al
Bsejtin; to thevwest 'of the latter are the wells of Abu Gl.1as,
al-Manl:cub,as-Sal:cra, and as-Sadde. From 8.25 to 8.56 we took
our rest. Then turning southwest we reached at 10.10 the well
of al-I.Iejja,?ijje and at eleven o'clock saw before us, twenty
five kilometers away, the right bank of the a!-Tar!ar valley,
bordered with a row of sidr trees. At 12.20 P. lVI.we crossed
the se'ib of al-lVIrer,which has many wells with brackish water,
and from 12.30 to 1.31 we rested.

Al-lVIrer runs southwest between the hills of lVIarl:cab
Farhan and lVIarl:cabal-I.Iama on the west and of al-'Awsegijje
on the east. The wells of Abu Zumajel and al-'Awsegijje are
both in this valley. South of the latter rises the Tell al-lVIall.1at,
close to which lies the well of al-lVIall.1a,while to the west
flows the spring 'Ajn al-Arnab. From this spring and from
the wells of al-lVIumbatal.1,al-I>"rejde, and Umm al-I.Iajaja
several short little gullies descend to a!-Tar!ar. At 2.35 we
had on our right the spring of an-Nb-ejle, which lies at the
southern foot of the hillock of Abu Gega'.

43 Jakut, op. eit., VoI. 2, p. 333. states that Kasr Humrana is the name of a settlement
one day's journey from Tekrit neal' al-JYla'su]s west 'of ·Samarra. - Evidently the farm af
Ijumrana lay on the road from Tekrit; we may therefore identify it with OUI' Ijumrani.
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At 2.45 \ve reached the western edge of the plateau that
stretches between the Tigris and the broad valley of at-Tartar,
which we saw before us, bordered on the west by a gray slope
and filled \vith dark-green groves and little, reddish, glisten
ing ponds. The valley disappeared far to the south behind
the high red cone of al-Jjsejbi, where shone the surface of a
salina not unlike a frozen pond. Our guide recognized this as
Umm RaDal. People from all the settlements far around, as
well as from Tekrit, get their salt from this lake, claiming it
to be of much better taste than that from the salt pan Melh
al-As~ar north of 'Ana, 01' from other salt pans west of at
Tartar. The descent was quite difficult, especially at first
because the yellowish ground was worn away to some depth
and all the gradients were steep. At 3.25 we rode past the
spring 'Ajn al-I:Iasa, just then full of locusts. After winding
our way between innumerable mounds of earth, we finally
descended to the small basin of at-Trejtir (not to be confused
with the se'ib of the same name at the head of at-Tartar),
which is covered with a thick growth of grass and in which
we encamped at five o'clock in the afternoon. The setting sun
was already disappearing beyond the plateau to the west. To
the north the mesas of I:Iumr at-Tubejsijje and Ammu Rkeba
were still visible.

On May 13, 1912, at 5.06 A. M. we were again on the
road. The se'ibof at-Trejtir widens into a plain bordered on
the east by a high escarpment with layers of rock salt. On
the north appeared the white tomb ~abr a:;;-~lubi.At 5.40 we
were on the bank of the channel of at-Tartar. The valley of at
Tartar is from six to ten kilometers wide and is very swampy
and shallow, so that the river spreads far abroad when in
flood. At such times it is very difficult to cross, as the animals
cannot avoid the swamps. Only on the left bank of the se'ib
of at-Trejtir rocky ground reaches almost to the channel and
thus makes crossing possible. On the right bank is the well
of al-Gamma, which, like all the other wells along our route is
scarcely a meter deep. Here we stopped from 6.00 to 6.18. As
we could not be sure that all the other wells would not, like
this one, be polluted with locusts, we threw the dead ones
out and poured the yellow, brackish, and evil-smelling water
into our water bags.44

4-! The river at-TaTtar was known ta the ancient authors.
Tukulti Enurta- n- (Annals [Schei!, A~nnales (1909). pl. 2], obverse, II. 45f.; Scheil,

op. cit .• p. 14) caught nine wild bulls by the Tartar.
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AL-GAMMA TO AL-MUSTAFEZ

The well of al-Gamma is on the ancient road from Bag
dad and Mescin northward by way of al-I.Ia~r. Leaving al
Käzimen, this road passes Tell Rarib, the wells of as-Sab'a,
al-Wsel, Umm al-Hajaja, 'Ajn al-Faras, al-Gamma, Benijjet
I,Iamad, al-Grejbi'&t, Benijjet al-MaIha, al-Merwan, Benijjet
al-Fag, Benijjet at-TejIijje, al-Hazr, Sre'a, Sifra Tartar, and- - ..
TelI 'Abda. AIong the whole road at intervals of about thirty
kiIometers hal ting pIaces or roadside inns (called b eniiJ'e)
were buiIt.

At 6.30 we came in sight of the eastern bank of the valIey
of at-Tartar (Fig. 22), formed by a precipitous bIuff about
twenty meters high. Then we passed through the unduIating
pIain~~t-rabIat, which rises towards the west and is strewn

SchciL ap. cit., p. 35, i8 af the opinion that Tukulti Ninip (Tukulti Enurta) II ordered
raiu water ta be drawn from artificial cisterns, which he called gu,bblh along the 'rartär. The
ward gubbu i8 identical with the modern fjubb, signifying an artificial well with spring water;
and of the laiter there Is a multitude along at-Tartar.

Ptolemy. Geography, V, 18 : 3, refers to- a- river Saocoras between the Euphrates and
the Tigris. This branches off the river Chaboras (al-.ffabur) and flows by itself into the
Euphrates. -

The river Saocoras, not mentioned by any othel' classical writer, is identical with the
Araxes canal, the Dawrin af today, which branches oii from al-Häbur at the settlement
of as-Sukejr, the ancient Saocoras. Of the river at-Tartar Ptolemy makes no mention whatever,
although a vel'Y important commercial center, -th-e fortified town of Hatra, was situated on
it. ptolemy must have known of Hatra, which he introduces by the corrupted name Bematra
(rather than Bethatra).

The Arabic authors adopted ptolemy's explanation of the ori gin of the Saocoras - as
issuing from the Chaboras - and explained the origin of at-Tartar in the same manner.

In the reign of the Caliph 'Abdalmalek (685-705 A. D.) the rival Tarleb and l,{ejs tribes
ofteu met in battle on the banks of at-Tartar. Abu-I-Farag, Arani (BUla];:, 1285 A. H.),
VoI. 11, p. 62, relates that the Kejs and Tarleb came to the river at-Tartar between Ras
al-Utejl and al-Kuhejl. A fresh troop of the Tarleb crossed the Tigris -af th~ village of Aba~
betw~en Tekrit and Mosul and also arrived at at-Tartar.

AI-Abtal, Di1uan (Salhani), p. 22, mcntions -wild asses on at-1'artar.
Ibn al-Atir, K,i1nU (Tornberg). VoI. 4, pp. 255f., writes that the river at-'):'artar rises

east of the town af Singar neal' the settlement of Sarrak and empties into the Tigris between
al-Kul)ejl and Ras al-Ajl, both of which belong to the administrative district of al· Farag. 
The settlement of Ras al-Ajl is identical with Ras al-Utejl, At-Tartar never emptied into
the Tigris. - - - -

Ibn .ffordaclbeh, Masa!i!, (De Goeje), p. 175, relates that at-'):'artar branches off from
the river al-Hermas, flows around al-I;Ia<;lr, and empties into the Tigris. - AI-Hermas is
a branch of al-tfabur. lbn {Jordagbeh does not state at what point at-Tartar enters the Tigris.

Ibn al-Fa];:ih, Bu!dan (De Goeje). p. 129, also describes the Nahr at-'):'artar which. he
says, originates at Singar, divides the town of al-Hadr in two, and irrigates many smaller
settlements and g'ardens. It is navigable and flows into the Euphrates. - There ·were. however.
not many settlements along at-Tartar except, prohably, a small garden here and there. Neither
could boats sail on it, as it has practically no water ior many months and its gradient is iairly
steep. It never emptied into the Euphrates ..

lbn Serapion, CAjja~ib (Le Strange), p. 18, says that the river at-1'artar starts from
the river al-Hermas (which flows by the town of Nislbin), breaks through a mountain range
into the desert, passes the town of al-Hadr, enters the desert- of Singar, and joins the Tigris
from the west two parasangs n:Jrth of Tekrit. - It is strange indeed that lbn S~ral?ion, who
kncw even the outlying districts around Bagdad so welI, did not know that the river at
Tartar flowed neither into the Tigris nol' into the Euphrates. 
- - Abu-l-Feda', Ta~c1Uim (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 52, writes that the Euphrates receives
the water of the river al-Hermas, which rises in the Nisibin district. Afterwards the river
at-Tartar branches off from al-Hermas, flows by the to\vn of al-Hadr through the desert of
Slngar~ and empties into the Tigris nat far from Tekrit; but the' river al-Hermas after at
TartUr has branched off from it makes a turn towards al- Habur aud joins the latter before
it reaches .J>.arl,dsija'. A little latcr Abu-l-Feda" (ibid., p. 55) rem.arks that the river at-'"(artar
empties into the Tigris below Tekrit; 01' according ta others, abovc the latter town. at a
distance af two parasangs.
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with countless small natural knolls and domes, all of which
are hollo,v (Fig. 21) - the result of the solution and weather
ing of gypsum deposits. l\1any of these are dilapidated 01' have
fallen to pieces altogether; but others are intact. It is pos-

FIG. 21-Hollow dome due to solution and erosion
of gypsum; a!-'.!.'artar.

sible to crawl into some. A layer of cemented earth and gravel
about fifty centimeters thick forms a kind of a vault over a
space covered with remnants of crystallized gypsum. During
the rains the natives use these knolls for shelter; there is
room for as many as twenty persons in some of them. Be
tween such bubble-like knolls, on ground composed of rock salt
and crystallized gypsum, gape many hollows of varying sizes,
which the camels carefully avoid.

At 8.30 ,ve reached the wells of Abu Kbara and at 9.23
the wells of Alm Semac (Fig. 23), where we remained until
11.05. At that time the Dlejm were camping there. They were
led by the son of the imprisoned chief Negres eben ~a'ud,
with whom we began negotiations in order to assure ourselves
of his protection. The clans under him sometimes encamp on
the edge of the cultivated region between Hlt and Samarra,
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where they own some land. He had taken refuge in the inner
desert, that he might be in a position to attack the govern
ment officials and their proteges on every possible occasion.
1 promised hirn that we would exert ourselves on behalf of
his imprisoned father, if he would give us a guarantee that
his followers would not molest us. He agreed in turn to send
with us one of his servants as a sign that we were under
his protection; but in return we had to give hirn our word
to send the servant back as soon as the banks of the Euphrates
were sighted. As he had an excellent knowledge of the country
between the salina of Umm Ral).al and the Euphrates, he
marked for me in the sand the location of the different places,
thus enabling me to sketch a map which 1 could use when
making further inquiries. Eben J>:a'udhad camped during the
last six months at nearly all the wells between al-lj:abur and
Tekrit and hence knew the names of the wells situated by the
principal roads. This gave me a dear idea of their exact loca
tion and of the distances between each.

The shallow seoib of Abu Semac ends in aV!,artar opposite the seoib
which descends from 'Ajn al-Faras. South of Abu Semac at"Tartar is
joined by as-Stejl).ijje (where there is the water of ad-De~il~i) and farther
south by Ammu-t-Tbill, Abu Snene, and al-A'wag. These all rise on a
broad upland across which leads the road from Abu Semac to Hit and
where are the wells of Abu Trejcijje, al-~zejjel, at-Twil, al-'Ejdi, and
al-~mejzem. Southwest of Abu Semac is the watering place of ar-Rigma,
south of which lie the wells af Ummu Tbil~, al-Mwezibe, and al-Mrejzel.
Sauthwest of the last-named is Abu $fel).a. West of ar-Rigma there is
good water in the well of al-oA~abi, to the west of which the undulating
plain, intersected by numerous se'iban of all sizes, slopes down to the
Euphrates.

The water in the well of Abu Semac comes .out of the
ground with considerable force and forms bubbles. It is even
said that sometimes it brings small fish to the surface, whence
its name Abu Semac (Father of Fishes). Its taste is slightly
brackish, like all the waters in al-Burrejze - as the district
between al-tfabur and the Tigris and from the Singar ridge
to the Euphrates is called. Burrez means either rock salt or
mica, which flash like lightning when exposed to the rays of
the sun.

At 12.23 P. M. the cone of Marl.mb al-Al).ejmer came into
view to the west. From 12.35 we rested below the Blr al-Al).ej
mer until 1.30, when we set off again in a west-northwesterly
direction. At 2.40 the well of ar-Rbe~a was on our right; at
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3.20 we could see a few hillocks to the southwest, among which
were the Ivaters of al-Kzejm. To the north lay the wells of
Abu ~elajed and spring of al-lVIelwaJ:.l.The latter comes out
with such foree that its roar can be heard for a consider
able distance. Close by stand the ruins of a small building.
North of al-lUelwaJ:.lrose the low scarp of Ammu Rkeba, while
to the northwest the setting sun shed its last rays on the
similar scarp of al-L6laJ:.lijje.Al-L6IaJ:.lijje stretches from the
northwest, where it is called ~erajen Fatme, to the southeast
under the names Ammu-t-Tus and I:Iumr at-Tubejsijje. North
of it a small group of low mesas, ~ur umm ad-Dli, face the
south in a similar but shorter escarpment. Between the latter
and al-L6IaJ:.lijje,beginning from the south, are these wells:
al-L6IaJ:.lijje,al-Helhi, Ammu Tbul5:,Abu Zber, as-Semadan, and
Umm ad-Dli.

Turning now more northwest, at 5.10 we reached the well
of al-lVIustafez, on the west side of which we made camp.

AL-MUSTAFEZ TO BlR ABU DARAG

The country was of a uniform nature - a smooth, polished,
rocky ground with pits and hollow knolls. In the low places
grew half-dry annuals and very poor perennials, principally
rimt, rute, zrejie, 3%0, and !cej$um.

Our guide AJ:.lmedal-l]attab of the Begat clan of the 'Al5:ej
dat was for eleven years the chief of a robber band. His brother
was kilIed by a gendarme sergeant in the course of a dispute.
In revenge AJ:.lmedkilled the sergeant and two gendarmes and
then fled with twenty riders and their families to the inner
desert. Their usual camping ground was between at-Tartar
and the Tigris, whence they made marauding trips to the
highroads. At night he used to visit Tekrit, the home of his
beloved, whose parents from fear of the Government would
not let heI' marry himo Finally the girl's father began to
negotiate with the officer in command of the gendarmes, offer
ing to make amends for the blood which had been shed. The
commander asked for ten mares and a mule, but all AJ:.lmed
was willing to give was one mare. The commander just then
received information that AJ:.lmedwas camping in the neigh
borhood of Tekrit and ,vas intending to visit his sweetheart;
he summoned his gendarmes and went to arrest him, but
AJ:.lmedproved himself to be the more astute of the two.
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Learning through his countrymen on what night the gen
darmes would leave their three tents pitched by the river neal'
Tekrit, he attacked them with his riders, killed two of the
gendarmes who remained there as a guard, took the tents

FIG. 22-At-:!,artal', 1eft bank.

and six mules, sent these spoils by two of his men to the
desert, and then ambushed the gendarme commander with
the rest of his force. The commander fell, several gendarmes
were wounded, and the rest escaped. 1n the following years
he robbed more than twenty wagons on the highroad, cap
tured about thirty-six government mules, and filled the gen
darmes with such respect for his person that they made no
more attempts to arrest himo 1n 1909 when the Sultan Abdul
Hamid was dethroned, Ahmed, together with other rebels, was
pardoned, married the woman of his love, and moved to Tekrit.
1n 1911 he was elected a member of the assizes and was able
to rent the collection of taxes.

On May 14, 1912, leaving at 5.07 A. M., we journeyed
northwestwards and at 5.51 reached the watershed between
at-Tartar and the Euphrates. To the south - that is, toward
the Euphrates - extends a rocky, undulating reg"ionwith broad,
upland areas and shallow valleys. The plateaus are almost
bare; in the alluvial soil of the lowlands, however, perennials of
several kinds do well. There were no annuals. The southeastern
part of this country is called Sakran; the center, 'Allawi; and
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the north\vestern part, al-Watäha. Between the two latter di
visions are the tabular hills ~ärt al-~ubejn. Southwest of
the Euphrates the country is shut in by aratheI' low but
conspicuous line of bluffs. To the west of al-Watäl).a I'ise iso-

FIG.23-0ul' cal'avan at Abu Semac.

lated table-shaped hills divided by deep hollows called slyul.
A sa(Ll (pluI'al, S(L11l) is, properly, a naI'I'ow channel dammed
in by rocks, where I'ain water accumulates undeI' the gI'avel.
On the road from TekI'it to 'Åna are the sh~ll of at-Tawil,...
Abu Jjrejbe, at-Ta~ä~e, and a';;-9fa"; northwest of the latteI',
the Sahl at-Tin; below that of at-Ta~ä~e, the Sal).lal-I,Iadetin;
and above the Sal).l abu Jjrejbe, the s~~1l of az-Z~et and ar
Ruma~äni. At this last spot theI'e is also an oI'dinary welI.

An icy north wind was now blowing, against which we
vainly tried to protect ourselves. It went through ouI' thin
clothing I'ight to the skin. Unable to remain in ouI' saddles
any longer, where the wind kept lifting ouy cloaks and ker
chiefs, we walked most of the time. At 7.55 we sighted to
the northeast the hills of Ammu Rkeba and could even see
I,Iumr at-Tubejsijje. To the north lay the butte MaI'~ab al
Fäg, in the neighborhood of which are the wells Mäll).at al
Fag and Rbe~at al-Fag.

The aspect of the country did not change. Nothing was
seen in either direction but the hollow knolls (tablat), with
pits of various sizes between them and only here and there
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a dingle overgrown with perennials. As there had been no
rain in the last winter, scarcely any annuals were to be seen.
From 8.20 to 9.18 our camels grazed. At 10.55 we were at
the well Bir abu Darag on the road from Tekrit to 'Ana.
Northeast of this well the scarp of Ammu Rkeba sinks so
low that one can see beyond it to al-LölaJ:;.ijje and Ammu-t
Tu.s. Northwest of us appeared the hill ~lejb al-Mrejzel, behind
it the spur Ru.s as-SJ:;.Ul,and still farther away the gray escarp
ment ~art at-Tammase.

BIR ABU DARAG TO THE MOSUL HIGHWAY

The wind did not cease, but veered suddenly and blew
in our faces direct from the west. The sky was hidden by
dense clouds, the sun gave no warmth at all, and our fingers
became stiff with cold. From 12.10 to 1.11 P. M. we rested.
Om Dlejmi guide did not wish to go any farther, and AJ:;.med
al-ljattab likewise showed much desire to retum. AJ:;.medwas
undoubtedly afraid of meeting some felltJJy/in from Rawa 01'
merchants from 'Ana whom he had robbed several times and
who might now take his mare as a sort of compensation. The
Dlejmi had wounded a Rawa man and so far had failed to pay
the indemnity agreed on. Therefore he was much concerned
for his she-camel. Both he and AJ:;.medfelt cold. AJ:;.medrode
in his shirt only and the Dlejmi, wrapped in a tom cloak,
longed for the shelter of a tent and the warmth of a fire.
The gendarmes, too, shook with cold, but they wanted to go
forward, not back, knowing that in 'Ana they would be relieved
by the gendarmes stationed there; therefore they urged us on,
even threatening to shoot the Dlejmi and AJ:;.med,should they
leave us before we reached the road from 'Ana to Mosul.

It was not a merry joumey. The guides were dissatisfied,
everybody was stiff with cold, and the region unchangingly
monotonous. To the north were low escarpments, to the south
an almost level plain, in front of us the hills of al-Mrejzel,
and all around hollow domes 01' "bubbles" (tablilt) with cir
cular holes, between which our camels stepped with evident
fear. Some of the "bubbles" are as much as three meters high
and from ten to fifteen meters in diameter. Many of them
have caved in but others are still intact. They usually begin
to crumble at their lowest part, which is most affected by
wind-blown sand. The crust of each "bubble," which gradually
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becomes thinner and thinner, is at last broken by wind 01'
rain and the hole thus made widens out until the whole has
fallen in. The pieces of such a "bubble" are sharp and glisten
as if mixed with mirror glass.

From 2.50 to 3.12 our camels grazed. Green perennials
became more scarce the farther we went. We were now ap
proaching a region where there had been no good rain for
several years past. At 5.52 the cold west wind brought a fine
rain and therefore we camped between the heights of al-}.Imam
to the south and ~art at-Tammase to the north. Al.1medpoint
ed out to us the wells of at-Tnejnir east of our camp, of as
Skek to the north, and of al-Hmam to the south of as-Skek .. . . . .
1n ~art at-Tammase good water can be had at the well of
Nul5:id.1n spite of the rain, we gathered a large heap af dry
perennials, lighted ahuge fire, warmed ourselves as best we
could, drank hot tea, and soon forgot the cold, which had
been tormenting us all day. Only the wind would not abate
and was continually overthrowing our tents throughout the
night, so that we could sleep but little.

On May 15, 1912, by 5.40 A. M. we were on the road.
It was not raining, but a cold wind was still blowing and the
sky was enveloped in gray clouds. Above the plain hovered a
thick fog. Monotony again, nowhere any change in the scen
ery. The same smooth level ground, the same "bubbles,"
hollows, low hillocks, and table-shaped heights, but nothing
worthy of attention.

At 6.40 we reached the highway, Darb as-Sultani, leading
from 'Åna via an-Negme to Mosul.

COUNTRY TO THE NORTH OF 'ANA

The Darb as-Sultani is wide and trodden hard, a sign that it is still
much used for traveJ. From the Euphrates it rises in quite a steep ascent
over the slapes af 'Elw Cibrit, Mesbag al-Krejjem, ~art al-lJarrar, and
as-Sanagre, and thence traverses the plain of al-Burrejze in a north
northeasterly direction. In this plain it passes the wells of Umm al
Ma'atin, as-Sab~'a, Fatme, at-Twejsan, as-Sad'an, at-Trejfawi, ~lejb al
Mellal;1,Umm ~ejre, Umm acF!lijabe; west of al-I;Ia~r it passes the wells
af Sre'a, Fwe'a, al-Gemal, ad-DibSijje, Sal;11'Attäf, and al-Metjaha. Beyond
the well of as-Sabra the road mounts the scarp ~art at-Tammase; beyond
Fatme it enters the valley of Hör Mw'ejd; beyond at-Twejsan it traverses
the lawland Nul!:rat al-'Uwen, and beyond as-Sad'an it goes around the
salina 01' salt pan Mell;1at-Trejfawi. The ~art at-Tammase ends west of
the highroad neal' the \Vellof as-Sallale; south of this begins another scarp,
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the J$:art abu-s-Sun, and then I.Iazm eben Bwene, which extends as far
west as the salt pan Mell). al-'Edejd. The scarp of l):erajen Fatme is con
nected on the west with the J$:art al-Höl', the l):a'ucl as-Sal'ecl, al-J$:a'iclen,
ancl with the Kart az-Zejjel' neal' the salt pan Melh al-'Edejd. Neal' the
J$:art az-Zejjel: are the wells of Abu 'Aragi, La'a~e, al-Gl'ejbi'at, acl
Dubul, al-~araj, a;:;-$afawijjat, ancl al-Mall).a. The Nu~rat al-'Uwen is
shut in on the northwest by the scarps of al-J$:attar and J$:art al-MeJ;ädeq,
between which lies the salt pan MelJ::tal-l):attar with the well of as-Sa~ma
to the southwest. North of the salt pan of al-J$:aHar ancl west of the
salt pan of at-1'rejfawi are the wells of at-1'mabijjat, 'Ol):elt a~-Z;ellan,
Abu Shame, ancl as-Srejjer; north of these lie the wells of al-Gnejf, al
Gwejm'el, ancl farther on at-1'mabijjat in the lowland Nul):rat Umm
ag-!!ijabe. The salina MelJ::tal-Asl):ar occupies the western half of this
low plain, which lies about twenty kilometers north of the scarp J$:art
al-Mezaclel). ancl is shut in on the west by the spur 1j:asmet al-Ba;:;;:;ala
and the J$:art ar-Röse, while the I.Iazm al-Melel). enters it from the north.
The salt pan af al-Asl):ar is wiclest on its south sicle; to the north it clivlcles
into two branches - the eastern being known as Melq I.Iesnan ancl the
western as as-Snesle - ancl encloses the I.Iazm al-Melel). as if it were a
peninsula. In the as-Snesle branch terminate the se'ibdn which wincl from
the wells af 1'rej al-Karral)., al- Wuset, ancl al-Mellaq. Between the two
bl'anches of the salt pan are the waters af al-Bwej~i and the Sal).l abu
J$:ej;:;uma.On the southern eclge af al-As1:carare several wells, all contain
ing rather brackish water. The best water is in the wells of Märl).at al
Matwijje, al-Fawwarat, Abu Cercl, and, on the west, Abu Ziclal)..and Abu
Jjwejme. South af Abu Ziclal)..stancl, on the Jjasmet al-Ba;:;;:;ala, the cones
af al-Menajef ancl Kzejz Na'am.

From 'Ana ta Mosul there is alsa a raad by way af Singar. On the
slapes af the Euphrates valley it is callecl Darb al-Mellan, in the plateau
Darb Singar. In a northwesterly di1'ection it ascends the Maksar al-Gemal,
J$:a1't a;:;-$Ufi, Abu ~arab, and al-Mabrul):, reaching the plateau at the
last-namecl, whe1'e it turns almost clue north. Alongsicle this 1'aacl lie the
wells of S~l).l al-Emir, az-Zerl;:ab, al-Hebga, al-I.Iagal, Nbejlet abu ~a1'ab,
al-Malel)., S1'e'at al-~arbijje, Sre'at 'Abdelleh, La'ame, acl-Dubul, Abu Ra
sen, 'Al):lat al-Jje;:;jan, as-Subejca, al-Menbar, and 1'rej al-Mellaq. Nearly
due west of 1'1'ej al-Mellaq 1'ises the high hillock Tlejl as-Sal):l):a1',south
af which a1'e the wells af al-Ge1'clijje, al-~zejjel, al-Malel)., ar-Ragle, ancl
Abu I:Iejaja. West of these wells the higher plateau sends out to the.
south the low 1'iclge of al-Cabd, abave which rise several knolls. South
west of al-Cabcl in the salt pan of ar-Raw~a terminates the se'ib af al-'Aziz,
which comes from the Tlejl as-Sal):l):a1'ta the northeast. At the head of
this valley is the spring af al-'E;:;ele. AI-'Aziz is joinecl on the left by the
se'ibdn af al-I.Iwejsijje ancl at-Tagarijje, which lie west af Rigm 'Ajjar
and in which the1'e a1'e sp1'ings of the same names. On its right al-'AzlZ
is joined by the se'ibdn of al-Bedi'a, al-Mugamma', al-Mufallaka, 'Ol):elt
al-I:Ialib, as-Sihel, Umm ~urejba, ancl Umm ~uruba, all af which contain
wate1'ing places. East af the well af Umm ~ur2jba, at the foot af al-Cabd,
lies the watering place J$:ulban ai?-$lubi.

From the Mellan roacl at the well of Sl'e'at 'Abclelleh a roacl turns
west towards al-ljabur, which~it reaches belaw the village af acl-Desise.
Along this roacllie the wells of a;:;-$afawijjat, 1'rejfawi al-Mellal)..,I:Iesjan
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al-J.tlejsijje, and al-ljubejra. Northeast of a:;;-$afawijjat there is good
water in the welI of al-J.taraj, lying nearly halfway between a:;;-$afawijjat
and ad-Duhul. North of al-J.taraj is the Eir ,!,artan, above which rises a
hill with two tops, the Abu Rasen. Betvveen a:;;-$afawijjat and rrejfawi
al-Mella~ the road leads close by.the salina of al-'Edejd and passes north
of the salt pan of ar-Row.\la.

~ART AS-SANAGRE TORAWA

Both the Dlejmi and Al.tmed now wanted to return, but as
we needed them to tell us the names of the different places
on our descent to the Euphrates, we did not let them go and
continued our journey on the highroad in a south-south
westerly direction.

Theplateau falls away here toward the river, but in a series of
distinct step-like gradients, of which the ~art as-Sanagre forms the
northernmost. This scarp on the southeast connects with the ~art abu-l
~erwa and ~art al-J.tubejn and on the west with the ~art al-Mahru~,
with ~ur rwejsan al-MelIa~, and with ~ur at-rajjarat neal' the salt pan of
al-'Edejd. On the southern slope of ~art as-Sanagre is the water of az
Za'ejzi'; below al-Mahru~ are the waters Umm 'A~a, al-~:;;e'a, and ljweha.

From 7.50 to 8.25 we rested on the J>:.artas-Sanagre. The
Dlejmi begged to be allowed to go, before any fellal}ij,n from
Rawa saw hirn. We assured hirn of our protection, but he
feared that his enemies might lie in ambush somewhere and
take his she-camel from hirn after his discharge. So he was
paid off and he left at once. Al.tmed, who wanted to go with
hirn, remained only when told he would not get a bara, (about
one mill) until the gardens of the Rawa settlement came in
sight and that in any case on his mare he could escape his
enemies more easily than the Dlejmi on his she-camel.

At 9.28 we were on the upper edge of the J>:.artal-tlarrar,
whence we beheld for the first time the rugged vicinity of
the Euphrates. To the southwest and southeast clustered in
numerable mesas, hills, hillocks, and knolls separated by deep
gullies and ravines. Here and there narrow white strips of
level ground appeared, but it would have been very difficult
to get from one to another. To the east yawned the ravine of
the 'Ana valley in which the water of az-Za'ejzi' is situated.
To the right of this valley rises the ~art ab~"/Battil.ta with
the rain well lVIol5:rabu Battil.ta, and to the left Umm ~ejra
and the J>:.artal-'Enab. Almost due south projected theTell
al-Faras and to the southwest the yellow chain of the Kart
ai;S-:;;Ufihills and the longish hilJock lVIaksar al-Gemal. .
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lVIanyspots showed traces of the efforts of men to break
through the rocks and make the descent easier. Crossing such
plaees from the high terraee lVIesbahal-Krejjem, at 11.20 ,ve
reached the stony plain of at-Tin and at twelve o'cloek were

FIG. 24-0ur camp neal' Rawa.

on the braneh road to Tekrit. Thenee we had to lead our
camels by the reins in order to pass around the isolated cones
and stunted buttes in the deep ravines, a feat often difficult
even for pedestrians.

The valley of the Euphrates was enveloped in dense gray
vapors. The wind abated; the sun, which gave out heat like
a furnace, could not be seen through the air, laden as it was
with fine dust and sand. We longed for fresh water and for
the eool of shady gardens, knowing that both were within our
reach, but the pace of the led camels could not be quickened
and all around us were white and yellowish weathered racks,
without a vestige of green and without offering caver as a
protection from attack.

At 12.40 P.lVI.we sighted on our right on the slape of az
Zerl.mb two sidT trees and down below us the ruined barracks
af al-~al'a above the settlement af Rawa. Here Al).med al
ljattab stopped and after receiving his wages rode as fast as
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he could toward the road to Tekrit. At one o'clock we turned
west, descended from the steep bluff on which the shrine of
as-Seih Regeb stands, and saw below us the gardens of al
lj:rejbe. But as the camels could not descend as we did a
detour was necessary. Finally, at 1.40 we halted in al-lj:rejbe
by three mulberry and two sidr trees (Fig. 24). There were
no other trees, because the Dlejm had demolished the garden
wall and cut down the trees and bushes. The main gardens
extend to the east of al-lj:rejbe and are called al-Mu'ejmire,
ad-Daragijje, al-Mescenijje, az-Zrejzijje, al-Helalijje, 'Obejd
allah, az-Za'farane, and al-Halic; finally comes the settle
ment of Rawa.

After resting a while and drinking some hot tea, we
dismissed the gendarmes, who had themselves ferried over
to 'Åna without delay. In the afternoon we received a visit
from Serif eben 'Ali, my companion on my trip to the J:!egaz
in 1910. He brought some men with him who were familiar
with the whole of al-Burrejze. They helped me sketch a map of
the various roads, work which kept me busy untillate at night.

The settlement of Rawa is made up of the following
districts:

as-Sade 01' al-Agrab as-Swahig
as-Saral.me al-Bu 'Obejd.

The chief elder, MuJ::lseneben MuJ::lammed,comes from as-Sade.
His brother Ibrahim had been three times to Constantinople
for an audience with the Sultan.

Palm gardens are very expensive to plant. A square gro/
(58 square decimeters) of such ground costs at least half a
merJidijje (45 cents) and a grown palm costs two to three
Turkish pounds ($ 9 to $ 13.50).

The patron of the settlement is Sheikh Regeb eben AJ::lmed
ar-Refa'i. Once when Rawa was besieged by the 'Al,\:ejl and
soldiers, Regeb defended it for twenty-eight days, helping the
besieged inhabitants by various means. On the twenty-ninth
day he finally emerged from his grave in the shape of a
gazelle buck and ran against the besiegers. Seeing this portent,
the besieged followed him, threw themselves on the 'Al,\:ejl
and the soldiers, killed them, and thus preserved their in
dependence. When soldiers were sent to the large barracks
built there in 1872 by MidJ::latPasha, Regeb tormented the
poor fello\vs for three nights so cruelly that they fled terror
stricken, and the barracks remained empty.
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From Rawa many goods are transported on camels and
donkeys to Mosul. Coffee, petroleum, clothes, and other Eu
ropean products are shipped by boats from Blregik to Rawa,
where they are reloaded on camels and carried farther on to
Mosul, whence in turn tobacco for water pipes (tumbc/'k) and
raisins are brought for transshipment to Aleppo or Damascus.
A camel with a moderate load needs eight nights to cover
the distance between Räwa and Bagdad, or nine marches of
thirty kilometers; the charge is one Turkish pound ($ 4.50)
for each camel. From Bagdad the camels bring tallow, dates,
grape honey (dibes), and tUTrz,men (a kind of rice). These cara
vans are exposed to frequent attacks by the Dlejm. The in
habitants of Rawa - or, as they are called, Rawijjin - are
much braver than the 'Anijjin, or inhabitants of 'Ana. They
often raid the gardens of the latter, pluck their dates, and
compel them to pay the ryiwa (tribute for peace and pro
tection).

May 16, 1912. 1 was at work as early as five in the morn
ing gathering data for my map. As to many of the districts
1 inquired of each of five or six informants separately, 'so
that none of them would know what the others had drawn
or said. In this manner 1 made at least partJy sure that their
statements were correct. In the evening Serif brought me two
Dlejm from the environs of Hit who completed the map 1 had
sketched from information furnished by Chief EbBn Negres.
1 found that they did not contradict each other to any ap
preciable extent.



CHAPTER VI

RAwA TO AR-RA~~A BY WAY OF A~-~WAR

RAWA TO THE PLAIN OF AL-EJ?:REJ?:E;
THE 'AJ?:EJDAT TRIBE

May 17, 1912. At 5.15 A. M. we set out westward along
the left bank of the Euphrates. At 5.30 we had on our left
the fields of al-cEl11erijje. These are bounded on the north
by the Baragin hills, above which rise the cones of Daceble,
Se1l11an,and 1\veren. At 5.50 we saw on the left the huts of
Abu Kawwa and in the Euphrates rel11ains of broken-down
flush wheels (Fig. 25); on the right the sec'ib of al-I;I:;;ewan,to
the right of which the spur tfaSl11et an-Nihel, on which lies
the ruin ~isat al-~ratijje, reaches the river. Leaving the bank,
we turned towards the plateau. At 6.40 we approached the
fields of al-Urijje and at 7.08 crossed the sec'ib of Gabala, on
the slope of which are the caves Cahf as-Swelem. At 7.30 we
had the fields of an-Natrijje on our left and at eight o'clock
took the road leading to the salina of al-CEdejd. On this road
we met a migrating party of the ag-Gerajfe clansl11en,who
cultivate the fields of an-Natrijje and al-Urijje. The Gerajfe
are l11el11bersof the CA~ejdat tribe.

The 'Akejd&t tribe own the banks of the Euphrates from at-Tibni
to al-Fl;tejmi' and those of the river al-ij&bur as far as Tell as-Sejh I;Iamed.
They are divided as follows:

al-Bu C&mel
al-Bu Cem&l
al-Bkejjer; this division camps on al-ij&bur from al-Bsejra to

Tell as-Seh J.lamed.
The clans of al-Bu C&mel:

a~-?;'\V&hre (chief: Tabb&n eben I;Iefle)
ad-Da'ecel (" Daws eben 'Addad)
as-Shabat (" I;Isen eben ije~el)
at-Talla' (" 'Abdall&h eben 'Ali)
az-Zbejjeb (" Mun&di al-ijalil)
al-J?:ur'an (" 'Abed eben 'Abejji)
al-Bu Rhama (" Egbarat eben Jjalil)
as-Sa'etat (" I;Iamed abu SabC)
al-Mes&hde (" H&gg eben Halaf)
ag-Ghejs (" :ijalaf eben ~gil)
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az-Zebari (chief: Ahmed eben 'Ali)
al-Bu Seraja (" I,I~mmud eben Slas)
ag-Dijab (" 'Abdallah eben I,Iagg)
al-Bu 'Izzeddin (" Sari eben 'Abdaccerim)

The clans of al-Bu Cemal:
al-'A~ar (chief: 'Ali eben MJ:.lemmedeben Negres)
ad-Demim (" 'Ali eben I,Isen)
al-I,Iassun (" MJ:.lammadeben Dandal)
ag-GerraJ:.l (" $ajjaJ:.l eben 'Abdallah)
al-Bu I,Iardan (" Sleman eben SbejJ:.lan)
al-Mruh (" Hazza' eben Mhalla)
ag-Ger§,jfe
al-Megawde (" I,Iammed as-Sammar)

The clans of al-Bkejjer:
al-Hnedi (chief: I,Iaggag eben I,Iarbi)
al-Misl'ef (" Ged'an eben I,Isen)
al-Jjalaf (" Ceben eben Garallah)
al-Kbesa (" Srur eben 'Afif)
as-Sa'ban (" FarJ:.lan eben Kassar)
al-Farag (" FarJ:.lan eben MelJ:.lem)
al-Bu Lil (" Musa eben $aleJ:.l)
al-Bu Hlehel (" E)}zam eben 'Ali)
al-Bu Me'et (" Damuk eben 'Ali)

North of the cones of 1'weren rises the mesa of al-Gane
and northwest of it the mesa of Abu Mah-amer. Ey the last
named there is a very shallow well of the same name, visited
now and again by wild asses. These rare animals graze on
the plain of al-Burrejze and have their hiding places in the
ravines near Abu Mah-ämer, where hunters often lie in wait
for them. Our guide, Gamil, alleged that he had once seen
there a herd of about sixty asses, both large and small. Near
the well of Abu Tbul he shot one; the wounded animal tried
to escape but was easily overtaken by a man on horseback.
The flesh of the ass is eaten, while from the hide various
articles are manufactured. At 8.22 we crossed the se'ib of ad
Daharig, which rises near Abu Mah-amerand joins the Euphrates
at the hamlet of Srejser. Our ascent led between crags with
jagged walls and across narrow, deep gullies. The terraces by
which the plateau falls away towards the Euphrates were still
in sight. The beds of rock salt, called gibgabe by our guide,
became thicker the higher we ascended. From 9.25 to 9.57
our camels grazed by the se'ib of 'Ud as-Sadde. To the west
appeared the low butte of al-MeSläd with the remains of a
fortress on it.
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At 10.40 east of the 'Ajn as-Sal?:ra we crossed the deep
se'ib of al-I:Iambeli, which looks as if it had been worn out
of white crags; it is joined by the small se'ib of Abu :Qikr,
which we were just passing through. AI-I:Iambeli starts in the

FIG.25-Remains af flush wheel in Euphl'ates neal' Abu Kawwa.

ravine of SaJ:tl]Jweha and reaches the Euphrates at the hamlet
of as-Semsijje. 1n its channel are numerous hollows as much
as thirty meters deep, in which, however, the water cannot
accumulate, as it soon evaporates 01' filters through the gyp
sum soil. At 11.45 we reached the dam of al-]Jarbal?:a, which
consists of a stone wall eighty centimeters thick built across
the narrowest part of the se'ib; northwest of the wall the se'ib
opens out as a basin of considerable size, easily convertible
into a pond. 1n the course of time this basin has been filled
with alluvial soil, the dam has fallen down, and the water is
now wearing out a deep new channel for itself. Much nejtUl
- 01' jetnan, as our guide called it - grows all over the basin.
The Dlejm boil this plant and rub the thick unguent thus
obtained into the fleece of their mangy sheep.

The ravines above Rawa are the hiding place of many
beasts of prey: the ·wolf, the nhnr (leopard; plural, amnaT),
and the (orejri. Above al-'Emerijje three amnaT were shot in
the summer of 1911. The TorejTi is an animal about the
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length of a dog, but not so talI. It has a broad, white back,
black sides, and a short, goat-like snout. Our guide related
that he was once attacked by a TOTejTi neal' at-Ta~a~e and
managed to beat off the wild beast only with the greatest
effort.

At 12.30 P. M. we saw to the northwest the well of al
Megkar, with the escarpment of ~ur at-Tajjarat behind it
and to the west the mesa of al-lVlesta}:l.From 12.35 to 1.40 om
camels grazed. At 1.47 on the left by the road appeared the
grave KabI' Gaber and beyond it to the west the mesa Kart..
al-Mei?ajed, with the waters Sa}:llal-Fla}:lijje to the north and
Abu Barabic to the south. At 2.10 on our right we saw the
head ofthe se'ib of Abu Wkr. At 2.23 we ascended to the
broad plateau of Fej~at al-'Alawi, on which are wide, shallow
depressions 01' sowlJ (plural, sijalJ), overgrown with $eTT. Its
northern boundaries are the flat-topped heights ~ur Twejsan
al-Mella}:l and ~ur at-Tajjarat. At 3.25 the summit of the
~art as-Sicce came into view to the southwest, and at 4.38
we began to descend to the wide plain of al-E~re~e. Much
$eTT, gezcLT, snan, and 'Mw grow there; the wood of the latter
burns for a long time.

On the horizon to the south-southwest and west were seen
the violet, level escarpments of the ~art as-Sicce and ~art
umm ~adir, and in front of them three rows of flat-topped
hillocks; to the northwest rose the curved escarpment of at
Tajjarat, which shuts in the low plain of al-E~re~e. The soi!
in al-E~re~e is loose and salt to the taste. At five o'clock we
bivouacked by the well of al-'Uwege (Fig. 26). There was
perhaps not a vestige of an annual in the whole neighborhood
and only a few sprouts on the perennials here and there,
and yet the locusts had found their way even into this well,
although luckily in not too great quantities. If some thousands
of these insects fall into a deep well, they rot and poison the
water. Woe to the pilgrims who supply themselves with only
enough water to last them from one station to another and
then find the next well filled with locusts!

Our guide, Gamil, once led a large caravan carrying wool
and butter from Singar to 'Åna at a time when all the wells
on the road were full of locusts (magrud). Finally the water
gave out, and, torn1ented by thirst, the travelers halted at the
well of Abu Rasen, from which they wished to draw water,
in spite of its being mixed with decaying locusts. Stopping
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their noses with onions, they descended one after another into
the welI (about three meters deep), scooped up the fouI juice
with the copper kettle used for cooking their meals, and sent
it up by t,yO ropes to their companions, viho poured out the

FIG.26-Well af al-'Uwege.

evil smelling stuff and let the kettle down again. To the man
working in the welI an extra rope was attached, so that he
could be pulIed up into the fresh air when he gave a signal.
But two failed to do this, colIapsed, and died before they could
be pulIed to safety. At last, by exerting themselves to the
utmost, the others succeeded in cleansing the welI and were
rewarded by a drink af good water, when after some waiting
the welI filled up again.

A few years ago the Government built gendarmerie stations
by the welI of al-'Uwege and in the neighborhood of the salina
of al-'Edej d ta prevent the salt being carried away too freely.
Then the people from both banks of the Euphrates began to
go for their salt to Umm Ral:lal at the end of the valIey of at
Tartar. When the Government noticed that nobody any longer
bought salt at al-'Edejd, the guards were recalIed. As soon as
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this was done, the fellalJin returned there and the Rawa mer
chants even hired 250 donkeys and thirty camels to carry off
an extra large supply of salt, because the price had risen con
siderably. On receiving a report of this expedition, the Govern-

FIG.27-Salina af al-'Edejd.

ment sent 250 men mounted on mules, who overtook the caravan,
killed two men, five camels, and twelve donkeys, and captured
106 donkeys and seventeen camels. The owners threw down the
salt from the surviving animals and fled with them to the
se'iban. After this incident the Government collected from
each !cunfar (about 200 kilograms) one mefjidiJJ e (90 cents);
yet about two months later the salt guards were surrounded
by the Fed'an, who killed seven of them, the rest escaping.
Since that time the salt pans had been left unguarded. Usually
one and a half !cunfar of salt costs at Rawa six mefjidijjat
($ 5.40). The Government continually searched for salt in all
the settlements and on finding any confiscated it and collected
a fine. After this the price generally went upo

In the evening we ascertained the latitude.

PLAIN OF AL-E~REI.m TO AL-ij"ABUR

May 18, 1912. Starting at 4.53 A. M., we proceeded very
slowly due west through the plain of al-E~re~e. At 6.45 we
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1eft the l'oad Dal'b al-Mele~, which tums neal'ly due north
'to the tab1e-shaped hillocks ~Ul' al-~antara. These hillocks are
scattered among the salt surfaces, and as they are not sur
l'ounded by swamps the gathering of salt neal' them is not

FIG.28-:f5:art al-I.Ial)an from the south.

difficult. North of al-~antara are the wells of al-Mrejritat
and al-Mal~a, and, still farther on, the salt spring of Trejfawi
a1-Mella~, af tel' which the northe1'll part of the salina of al
'Edejd is sometimes called. In winter, especially af tel' heavy
rains when all the valleys send their water down to the salt
flats, the salt disso1ves, disappearing entirely. In summer the
water evaporates and the salt forms a crust as much as fifty
centimeters thick, with which the ground is covered. The salt
of al-'Edejd is very white, fine, and of a pleasant taste. Salt
from al-As~ar, as-Snesle, 01' al-~attaI' tastes bitter and is so
hard that it must be pounded and gI'ound to pulveI'ize it.

On the southeast the salina of al-'Edejd is bounded by
the tabulaI' hills ~aI't as-S~ej~, to the south by Z;ahl' Dedeb,
and to the southwest by ~aI't umm ~adiI' and al-MsejzI'e. To
the northwest the salt pan is shut in by the slope of al-I:Iedage,
which is conneeted on the west with the huge elevation I:Iazm
al-'Oga. At eight o'clock we rode between the flat-topped heights
of at-Tweran, where, aeeording to the loeal belief, in some deep
cave1'll spooks like to play theiI' pI'anks. From 8.00 to 8.28 ouI'
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camels grazed. The pasture was but poor: only silJ, 'alandci,
snan, TOrol, and rjezar, and not much of these. Far to the
south appeared the ridge Zahr Dedeb with the dark mesa
Kart as-Skejk to the north~northeast of it .. ..

At nine o'c1ockthe salt surface of Mell).al-'Edejd, stretch-
ing from south to north, came into view on our right. Reaching
it at 9.14, we began to cross it in a northwesterly direction
(Figs. 27, 29). The salt crust broke and cracked under our
weight. Wherever it was thick enough the crossing was easy
forboth us and the animals, but where the salt crumbled it
was not possible for the camels to follow each other; they
sank into the mud and slipped continually. The level of the
salt surface is not the same everywhere; often large areas
are entirely smooth and level, whereas other tracts consist of
countless sharp ribs about ten centimeters high.

At 10.25 we reached terra firma again, passed over the
spurs of ~art umm I;tadir and the hillocks of al-Msejzre, and
rested from 11.23 to 12.30 P. M. To the north appeared the
low scarp of the ~ur at-rwal and beyond it the long, moder
ately steep slope I,Iazm al-I,Iedage. At 1.48 we came to the
well Bir as-Saba', where we drew its bitter-tasting water until
2.25. From 3.07 to 3.30 we rode through the salt morass Sbab-t
as-Saba', which is bounded on the northeast by the table
shaped hills Kur at-Twal, on the north by the spurs of al-'Qga,. '.
on the west by the rar ad-Demim, and on the south by the
spurs of 'Ac'ac. North of it is the I;tadir al-~a'ed and north
west the wells al-Mwelel)., al-Baqut, and ad-Demim.

From 3.40 to 4.20 our camels grazed north of the Bir
Se'tat. To the north the mesa ~art al-I,Ia:;;an(Fig. 28) loomed
above the horizon. At 5.24 we sighted to the west-southwest
beyond the Euphrates the a:;;-9all)ijje ruins and to the north
east the low hillocks Btant ad-Demim. At 5.55 we made camp.

May 19, 1912. By 4.58 A. M. we were in our saddles. The
night was warm - not a breeze stirring. We were now passing
through country where there had been no good rain for four
years. No annuals, green 01' dry, were to be seen anywhere.
The perennials were quite dried up; they had even been torn
up by the wind and heaped in piles as high as fifteen centi
meters behind every large stone. To the south-southeast the
white hillocks of Be~at 'Ajn 'Ali, with the spring of the same
name, came into view. At seven o'clock we turned northwest
not far from the stone heap Rigm al-I,Iwejti. The northern
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horizon \vas shut in by the TaI' ad-Demim and the huge bulk
of the I:Iazm al-'Oga behind it.

From 8.18 to 8.45 the camels grazed on the dry, dark
brO\'m ne;itm southwest of the welI of ad-Dmejjem, where

FIG.29-Salina af al-'Edejd.

numerous trails from all sides converge. To the south and
west the undulating plain Erdeft az-Zor felI away ta the
escarpments ~art abu ZelIe and ~art al-~anamijje. Toward
the north spread the plains of Sejlt al-Warde, al-Fekara, and
Fejzat al-Gizer, in which lie the wells of al-Hadda~ and al-..
Fleta. From 10.00 to 10.20 we halted at a group of bushes called
Sagarat al-'Alejji (from a species of belladonna), the twigs
of which (still fairly green) our hungry camels seemed to find
very appetizing. From 12.10 P. lVI.to 12.52 we had our rest.
We were passed by a caravan of the 'A~ejdat tribe on its way
for salt. From the almost red-hot ground rose fine salt dust,
painfully irritating to the mucous membrane. There was nothing
in the scenery to attract us. The "bubbles" (tbul) we had left
behind, and, except for the glitter of rock salt in some spots,
there \vas nothing to remind us of them. Neither annuals nol'
perennials appeared anywhere. The ne;itfd was already black,
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the silf and snan blown away by the winds. The 1eft bank of
the Euphrates was disappearing, but the bluffs on the right
bank were in p1ain sight. There, at 2.30, the ruined stronghold
of ar-Rlfaba came into view impressively above the western
horizon. From 3.35 to 4.12 and then again from 4.45 to 5.38
our camels grazed. We encamped at 7.05 in a flat, bare plain
where we could find nothing with which to make a fire.

On May 20, 1912, we started at 4.58 A. lVI.in a north
westerly direction and sighted at 5.20 through a rift the
river al-Hi1bilr neal' the hamlet of as-Sicer.45 At the Tell
Hegna rulns and as-Sejh Si11emwe turned north .. ~

THE AL-ljÄB(fR VALLEY; THE GBUR TRIBE

The al-lji1bilr valley has been eroded be10w the surface of
a plateau in the same manner as the valleys of the Euphrates
and Tigris. On the western side the plateau falls off steeply,
on the eastern only gradually, to the flood plain through which
the deep channel meanders. Scattered along the banks are ruin
mounds of all sizes. C10se to the river grow solitary poplars
with green strips of fertile land and small yellow huts be
tween them and the valley walls. On the left bank of al
Hi1bilr, north of its outlet into the Euphrates, lie the ruins
;nd hamlets of az-Zirr, Ia'a, al-'W€me, al-Mi1seg,and as-Sicer.
Neal' the last-named place the Dawrin canal branches off. On
the right bank of al-Häbilr are the hamlets and ruins al
Bsejra, ai?-~i11lfa,Tell ~l-Geben, Bersem, Tell al-Bnejji1t, and
at-Ti11e'e, opposite Tell I:Iegna. At 6.15 we descended to the
1eft bank at the hamlet of Tajjebt al-Fi1l. The left slope of
the valley is not very steep, and the gullies eroded out of it
are short and shallow. From 7.05 to 7.45 our camels grazed
south of the hamlet of Telfis, which is situated on a small
spit of 1and running out from the right bank almost due north
from the a1-Hnejdi ruins. North of us over1ooking the right
bank we saw the ruin mound Tell Fden (01'al-Fdejn),46 stretch
ing from south to north.

45 Ibn al-Atir, KU111il (Tornberg), VoI. 4, p. 257, relates that in the reign of the Caliph
~Abdalmalek (685-705) the Tar1eb and I):ejs tribes met in baUle at as-Sukejr, or-as it is
sometimes called - Sukejr al-'Abbås, on the river al-Håbur. The Tarleb and their allies, the
Nimr, were defeated. ~.

JäJj:ut, M,,'fj'Ln' (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 3, p. 109, states that Sukejr al-'Abbås is a rather
small town on al-tlåbur, with a minbu,T (pulpit in the mosque) and marl,ct place.

46 AJ-Fdejn is the Aphphadana 01' Apphadana of Ptolemy, Geogru,phy, V, 18 : 6, 13,
and perhaps the Apadna of the Notitiu, dignitu,tllJn, Oriens 36, No. 8.

In the Caliph 'Abdalmalek's time, 'Umejr ibn al-l;fubåb attacked the settlement of al-
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At 8.30 \ve had on our left the hamlet of al-Mzejbre next
to the Tell Fden; at nine o'clock on the left bank the hamlet
of al-Hariga; and at 9.45 the farm of an-Nimlijje. The river
here approaches the eastern bluffs of the vaIley. From 10.15
we rode among jagged crags, which we did not leave until
11.25. Beyond an-Nimlijje the fertile fIood plain on the right
bank steadily widens, finaIly reaching the rocky spur on which
stand the a~-~war ruins above the river. On the left bank,
beginning at the whit~, crags of an-Nimle, another stretch of
fertile flood plain extends to the north to where the ruin
mound of as-Sejh Hamed overlooks it.~ .

Above this point on al-lj:abur, as well as on the right bank of the
Tigris between al-Makl;tUl and Tekrit, are the camping grounds of the
Gbur tribe. The western division of this tribe is called al-Haggag, the
eastern al-J;Iejacen (01' al-J;Iejacel). The clans of the Gbur ar~ as follows:

al-J;Iejacel (chief: Maslad eben Ml;tammad Emin)
as-Sweh (" J;Ia~r al-'Emarr)
ag-Gamus (" 'Abdarral;tman eben Darer)
al-Bu lj:attab (" 'Obejjed eben Hallus)
al-'Egel (" Wa~a' eben Zarzur)
al-Bu Ngad (" 'Abdal'aziz al-Mhejri)
an-Naser (" Hmud eben 'Abdrabbo)
al-Ba~'~ara (" Hesir eben Gaber)
al- 'Obejdat (" 'Agll eben 'Alawi)
al-'Abed (" Besir)
Harrased (" Ma]:lmud eben ~al;tiO
al-Bu J;Iasan (" Dabbus eben Z;wel;t)
al-Bu J;Iamdan (" Wawi eben Sawwäs)
al-Bu Rhama (" 'Abdallah as-Semin)
al-'Abdaccerim (" Ml;temed eben ~al;tit)
al-Mashur (" 'Ali ar-Rama~an)
al-lj:angar (" Sattam al-Ml;tammad).

We followed the cultivated flood plain on the east bank
almost due north until12.10 P.M. when, at a bay of the river,
we turned west and at 1.20 camped by the ford opposite the

Fudejn on al-ljiibur and kllled all the members of the Tarleb trlbe there. The poet Nufej'
mentions this settlement together with a~-~uwwar (Ibn al-A!ir, op. cit., VoI. 4. p.256).

Ibn Hordadbeh, 111asalik (De Goeje), p. 74, names these towns in the administrative
district af al-Häb-ur: as-Suwwar. al-Fudejn, Mäkesin, as-Samsanijje, and as-Sukejr.

JäJ.dit, ff;lu/fjan~ (\ViistenfelcI), VoI. 3. p. 858, says that the settlement af al-Fudejn lies
by aI-lj:äbur between J\1äkeslll and ~arl5:isija'.

AI-Fudejn was undoubtcdly a halting· place on the road from ~arl;dsija" ta Mosul, as
there was an important connecting raacl along al-Häbur between Mesapotamia and Syria
at that tlme. This fact is attested by many records~that have been preserved to us. These
records, however, have been so mueh altered by the copyists that to locate the separate stations
is no longer possiblc.

Ibn Harclädbeh, op. cit., p. 96, clescribes the road from lVIosuiwest thr011gh the desert
as far as the station af Sukejr al-~Abbäs, which lay on al-Häbfir. The distance thence ta
al-Fudejn was 5 parasangs, thence ta Mäkesin 6 parasangs, and then3C ta Karkisija" at ·the
junction af al-l]:ähur with the Euphrates 7 parasangs. - The name al-Fud~jn has persisted
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gendarmerie station and khan of a:;;~9war(Fig. 30) on the
highroad from Dejr az-Zor to l\Iosul.

There is a smaIl islet north of the ford and to the south
east a grove of poplars. Above the islet a large flush wheel

FIG. 30-Khan of a9-$war from the east.

(no/ura) draws water from the river to irrigate the fields along
the banks, which were dotted with the tents of the 'Al5:ejdät
and Gbur tribes. Presently from these tents several men came
to visit us, among whom 1 tried to find a guide. Leading
them one by one a little way off, 1 sat down with each and
asked him to draw for me on the ground al-tIäbur and Eu
phrates; also to lay pebbles on the places he named. Some had
no idea of direction and could tell neither north nor south;
on such 1 did not waste much time. Again, the applicant who
marked correctly the places 1 knew had to show me the lines

in that of the present al-Fdejn. about 27 kilameters from the old Karkisiia'. Eut according
ta lbn {Jordagbeh the distance from J.{arl.dsija~ta al-Fudejn is 13 pårasångs, 01' 65 kilometers.
It may therefore be assumed that not only was the order af the stations changed. but the
distances between them as weIl.

From l.(ar\dsija" it is 17 kilometers (foul' parasangs) ta as-Sicer, the old as-Sukejr
(otherwise Sukejr al-CAbbäs).

From as-Sicer ta al-Fdejn is 10 kilometcl's.
~odåma, fJanifj (De Goeje), p.216, gives these names in the same erroneous order and

gives the same distances as Ibn Hordädbeh.
AI-Mu\mddasi, Air-san (De Goeje),- p. 150, records one march from J:Car\cisija' to Fudejn

(without the article), and from this place ta as-Sukejr (without al-'Abbiis) alsa one march.
AI-Idrisi, Nu.zha (Jaubert's transl.), VoI. 2, IlP. 154f., gives the distance from ~ar1.<isija-'

ta Makesin as 21 miles, thence ta Fudejn as 18 miles, thence ta Sukejr al-cAbbäs as 15 miles.
The arder, as well as the distances, corresponds with the data af both Ibn Hordiidbeh and
J.Codama: 54 miles, 18 parasangs, 01' 90 kilometers. ~ -
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of the roads either from ai?-9war to Dejr az-Zor, 01' from
ai?-9war direct to ar-Ra~~a, 01' from ai?-9war to the salina
MelJ:.lal-As~ar 01' al-'Edejd, etc. Having gone over one district
in which 1 was interested with the first man, 1 returned to
it with the second, third, and fourth, until 1 had established
a firm basis for inquiries about other roads and the region
around them. 1n this manner 1 completed my map and pre
pared the itinerary of the route it was my intention to follow.

The whole of May 21, 1912, \vas spent in sketching maps
not only of the territory we had passed through so far but
also of the country which we were about to visit between al
trabur and ar-Ra~~a. The flood plain on the left bank of al
trabur merges into the plateau of trasm al-Mu'egel, where to
the north-northeast of ai?-9war stands astunted butte. The
productive part of the flood plain is over two kilometers wide
and can be irrigated 01' completely inundated. 1n some places
it is cultivated throughout, but in others the fields stretch
only along the very banks of the river, where al-trabur has
here eroded a deep channel for itself; here and there groups
of poplars variegate the scenery. On the west bank as one
goes upstream the flood plain nearly disappears, not to widen
again until beyond the Tell al-I;ri?ejn ruins.47 Af tel' passing
the Tell Mar~ada it is wider than the plain on the left bank.

Neal' the Tell Mar~ada ends the seoib of al-I;femma, which, descend
ing from the west, shuts in on the south the volcanic district of al-Maoeze
with its three extinct volcanoes. Southwest of these and of al-Hemma
are the wells of al-Ma'amre, al-Gwejjef, al-Mrabba, and al-OUmejje~. West
of the extinct volcanoes and northwest of these wells are the watering
places of Fejja~, Sehlan, Ab-an-Nu~, at-'j'aran, Ryrajjan, Rmejlan, Mlel).an,
and al-Ba~~a. Among these heads the seoib of Gahid, which meanders by
the volcanic district I;femmat al-Maoeze on the north and ends opposite
the settlement of ad-Dlejgmijje, north of the Tell Fadpmi. From here
a road leads east to Mosul by way of the wells of Abu I;fam~a and al
Bedfa. On the right bank of al-Habur south of the Tell Fadrami are
the Tell Smejsani and the hamlet of ad-Desise; on the left ba~k south
of the Tell Mar~ada are the hamlet of Sajtal). and the Tell as-Sejh
I;famed.

1n the evening we determined the latitude.
On May 22, 1912, we loaded our baggage into a large boat

and crossed to the right bank. Our camels forded the river
about hali a kilometer farther south. For being ferried over
we had to pay five megidijjat ($ 4.50). The ai?-9war ruins lie

47 JäJrut. Mu~fja'rn (\Viistenfeld). VoI. 2, p.281. writes that al-I;:I:u~ejnis a small town
on the river al-Häbul'. Annual pilgrimages were formerly made ta the grave af Sheikh Abu
Bekr. who V,ras bUl'ied neal' the town.
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on the right bank on and at the southern root or a rocky spur.
Though otherwise not remarkable they are quite extensive
and apparently have been dug over several times; the better
kind of building material has been carried away. Far more
attractive are the ruin mounds Tell as-Sejh Hamed on the
left bank, Tell al-I:I:;;ejnon the right bank north of a:;;-9war,48
and Tell Fden to the south.

AL-JjAROR RIVER TO THE BIR AZ-ZHAMAK

At 7.45 we left a:;;-9war and started northwest towards
the bare, undulating plateau of a;;:-~ahara, which is merely
the continuation of the plateaus which overlook the left banks
of al-Habur and the Euphrates. The highroad to Dejr az-Zor
runs ;est-southwest across the plain, Fej;;:at as-Snane, and the
southern spurs of the Hammt abu Saleh. In the southern part
of the Fejzat as-Snane' is the well ~f al-Kassar, in the north
ern are those of al-Bu Rb-ama and Kales.

At 8.45 we sighted to the north-northwest one of the
al-Ma'eze, groups of black volcanic hillocks which terminate
to the west in the sharp "nose" Hasm al-Ma'eze. At 9.48 there
came into view the reddish, rather low height of Zetab a;;:
~erw, which stretches from southwest to northeast; and to

48 As-Swar is the Suri of the Assyrian records, the center of the land of Lake.
When'Tukulti Ninip (Tukulti Enurta) II came to Supri (perhaps now the as-Safa'

ruins), l;Iamatai, the prefect of La];:e, sent hirn the tribute due: two hundred sheep, fifty
head af cattle, bread. drink, grain, and straw. When the Great King approached his residence,
the town af Suri in Hadippe on al-Häbur, the prefect delivered over ta hirn twenty minae
af gold, twenty mina€" af silver, thirty-two talents af lead, one hundred and thirty talents
af copper, one talent af dark blue cotton, five minae af the zadidu plant, Olle talent af iran,
fine oil, twelve hundred sheep, one hundred head af cattle, laTge birds, and two af his Qwn
wives with a rich dowry (Annals [Scheil, Annales (1909),pI. 4], reverse, n. 4f., 15-20; Scheil,
op. cit. pp. 20, 22).

Asurnazirpal III (884-859 B. C.), shortly after ascending the throne, appeared suddenly
before the town af Suri in the region af Bit-Hadippe, ta IJunish its inhabitants for murdering
the prefect Hamatai. who had been set over them by the Assyrian king ta govern as his
representativ'€, and for replacing I:Iamatai with one Ahiababa from the land af Bit-Adini.
The prominent officials and elders surrendered unconditionally. The Great King ordered the
palace and temples ta be looted, which brought hirn as spail gods, waroen, maidens, silver,
gold. bronze, iTon, lead. divers bronze utensils, alabaster, precious stone from the mountains,
chariots, harnesses, teams, horses, fabries af many colo1's. cedar wood, inlaid panels, purple,
wool. fragrant spices, cattle, goats, etc. Outside the town gate a scaffold was erected, where
the skins stripped from several pl'ominent rebels were exhibited. Others were hanged on the
seaffold and some impaled around it (.4nnals [Rawlinson, CuneiforTn Inscriptions, VoI. 1,
pl. 17-26], coI. 1, II. 79-92; Budge and King, Anna!s [1902], pp. 281-284).

Asurnazirpal III in 878 reeeived from the inhabitants of the town in Bit-{j:adippe (our
as-Swar) silver, gold, lead, bronze utensils, variegated fabrics, eattle and flocks (Annals
[Råwlinson, op. cit., VoI. 1, pII. 17-26], col. 3, II. 6-7; Budge and King, op. cit., p. 348).

Al-Ahtal, Dhuan (Salhani), pp. 106f., mentions al-Jal;1mum with a~-:;>uwar ancl also
al~Häbur with as-Surar.

~ Jä];:ut, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 3, p.434. writes that the settlement of :;>uwwar lies
on the hank af the river al-Häbur foul' parasangs from al-Fudejn. A battle with the Kharijites
was fought there. ~

Ibn al-Fakih, Buldan (De Goeje). p.133, enumerates among the subdivisions of the ad
ministl'ative dish:ict of al-Habur the follo\ving: a~-~uwwar, al-J;ludajr, Makesln, as-S1.msanijje,
and as-Sukejr. - AI-Rudejr must be a wrong transcription of al-Fudejn, while as-Sukejr
is the modern as-Sieer:
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the west appeared one small and two large black volcanoes
known as al-I,Izäf (01' al-I,Izefat). From 9.50 to 10.25 the cam
els pastured on nite, ?err, and !cef?urn. At eleven o'clock we
saw west of us the wells of Swelem, al-Haba, and 'Abdaccerim.
From 12.10 P. 1\1. to 1.08 we rested at the well of al-Mrejzeb,
which was partly filled with the remnants of dry plants.

Om guide pointed out to us to the west the wells of ar
Rwesed and I,Iamar at-Tawil, south of the latter that of I>:a
maraddin, north of it al-'Erbidi, and east of al-'Erbidi that of
al-Bajju,? Towards the north, at the western foot of a fairly
long elevation, little heaps of stone marked the well of al
'Umejjer; northwest of it below a black spm lay the Bir al
Mrabba; beyond that, al-Gwejjef; and west-northwest of the
last, the Bir al-Ma'amre.

The air, now extremely hot, was clearly seen to be divided
into four 01' five layers of unequal depth and transparency,
vibrating incessantly and obstructing om view. It was the
sCirab (mirage). At 2.15 on om left we caught a glimpse of
the well of al-Bajjuz. To the northwest the horizon was shut
in by the elevation' ofZetab a,?-Z;erw, which in some places
is penetrated by gaps. The two higher volcanoes of al-I,Izefat
(01' al- I,Izäf) appeared to the south of us and, as veiled by
the mirage, seemed not unlike two black monsters. From time
to time the black Rigm at-Taran emerged from the mirage;
a well of the same name is situated directly below it, and to
the south of it are the wells of Fejja,? and Ab-an-Nu1,\:. Af tel'
three o'clock pieces of basalt and lava could be seen here and
there. Reaching the spm of al-I,Iemma at 3.48, we gained its
ridge at 4.05 and remained there until 4.45. It is composed
of basalt and lava, lJernrnCi, 01' lJCirnrne as it was called by our
guide, The volcanic area stretches from the Tell Mar1,\:ada on
al- ljabur as far as the well of MleJ::lan. To the north our
guide showed us piles of stones which mark the wells of Seh
lan, Ab-an-Nu1,\:, Ropjjan, and Rmejlan, and to the south
that of al-I,Iadab. At 5.10 the range of 'Abdal'aziz appeared
to the north. We eneamped at 6.20 at the head of the se'ib
of Gahid and determined the latitude.

On May 23, 1912, at 5.02 A. lVl. we set out toward the
northwest in a eold west wind. At 6.30 we observed in a large
basin north of us the ruin mound af al-MalJ::la and far beyond
it the jagged range af 'Abdal'aziz. East of us the isolated hill
of Zanatri was in sight. From 8.00 to 9.48 we stopped at
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al-Malqa (Fig. 31), a well about hventy-five meters deep with
water nearly fresh to the taste. Northeast of the ruins of al
Malqa is the well of Mleqan. On the west-northwest the 'Abdal
'aziz range merges with the lower ridge of al-Be~a, the highest

summits of which are in
its center.

We wished to examine
the al-Malqa ruins be
cause of their similar
ity to a fortified camp
built of basalt blocks,
but our guide warned us
against the robbers who
roan1 about the foot of
the 'Abdal'aziz range and
were most likely observ
ing our movements all
the time that we were
watering our mares and
camels and filIing our

FIG.31-Well af al-Mall).a. water bags. The guide
seated himself on a knoll

neal' by and kept a sharp lookout over the neighborhood. Our
gendarmes were likewise unwilling to expose themselves to
danger and pleaded with us to turn back and thus keep clear
of the Kurds. To humor them we headed west over an un
dulating plain which rose toward the southwest. At 10.27 we
came to a caved-in welI. At 11.25 we crossed the road leading
north-northwest from Dejr az-Zor. Starting from Dejr az-Zor
this road crosses the se'ib of al-Bal5:ar, ascends the I:Iammt
abu 9aleh east of the volcanoes of al-I:Izefat, and runs by the
wells of al-'Erbidi and Abu ~bara. We arrived at the' last
named at 11.35. From 12.10 P. M. to 1.20 we rested.

At two o'clock we were at the Bir 'Abbas. South of us
at the welI of Abu Rdani we saw a pile of stones and south
of that again the cone of az-Zarrab situated on the Zetab a~
Z;erw. To the north a pile of stones marking the Bir Fnejgir
showed black, while to the west the horizon was shut in by
the hillocks of al-Man'ijje. At 2.40 we noticed south of us six
men mounted on camels and four on foot, heading north; on
catching sight of us they fled to the east. Evidently the three
men on horseback in our company made them suspect us of
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being robbers returning with loot from a marauding expedition.
To all appearance they were robbers themselves who might
have attacked us, but lacking horses would not risk it, as in
an attack a horse is quicker and more nimble than a camel.
From 2.55 to 3.42 om camels grazed, while the elevation on
which we "\verestan ding enabled us to observe the movements
of the enemy. The ridge of al-Be~a stretches from east to west.
For about half its length to the east it remains at the same
height, only sinking off farther to the west. West of us we
saw the well of az-Zhamak and south of it the black hill Klejb
al-I:Iamme. East of this are the wells of al-Gerdijje and Ti11ad.
We bivouacked at 5.20 but were on om guard a]] night lest
the strangers attack us.

THE BIR AZ-ZHAMAK TO AR-RAI(]~:A

On May 24, 1912, we were on our way by 4.55 A. M. A
light but chilly wind blew from the west-southwest. At 5.55
we had on om righ t neal' the road the ElI' az-Zhamak, a we]]
twenty meters deep, where we watered our horses until 6.10.
Northeast were seen the dark hillocks of al-Män'ijje and to the
south beyond the Euphrates the ridge of al-Bisri. Especially
striking was the deep rift between the main part of the
ridge and its eastern spur, al-Fas;s;äjät. From 8.00 to 8.21
om camels grazed southwest of the well of at-Trejfäwi and
north of the wells of Durra wa $abbära in the se'ib of al
Msawwal}:.We were now traversing the watershed between
the Euphratesand the se'iban running towards the ridge of
al-Be~a. To the south the slope was very steep, to the north,
however, it was gradual. On the western horizon at 8.40 ap
peared the two volcanoes of al-Menäger at the end of the
monotonous plain through which we were passing. To the
south we looked down on the vast rolling region stretching
from the foot of al-Bisri and sloping towards the Euphrates
where it ends in the lofty bluffs which border the right bank
of the river. On the left bank west of the wells of Durra wa
$abbära the bluffs disappear. At 9.50 we saw to the south
the huge Tell al-I:Ime~a on the Euphrates. Then we proceeded
across a southward-winding se'ib. At 10.40 we were in the
broad se'ib of 'Al}:latMes1.J-em.This is overgrown with tarfCi and
ends between the Te]] Matabb and al-'Anz on the Euphrates.
The gap of al-tränlll}:a, through which the Euphrates passes,
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now became plainly visible. The 1'idge of al-Bis1'i, 01'al-I,Iamme
as its easte1'n basaltic continuation is called, stretches as far
as the volcanoes of al-I,Izefat and once undoubtedly fo1'med
a natural dam of the Euphrates. But the soft layers of rock

FIG. 32-From al-Jjfejjan looking west; Euphrates valley in distance.

salt and gypsum could not resist the rapid current, which
eroded out a deep and narrow channel called al-J}anul5:a,thus
dividing the large1' part of the ridge, al-IJamme, on the east
from the remainder on the west. On the right bank of the
'Al5:latMes1;.emfrom north to south run the hillocks of Dable,
west of which rise broad uplands separated by shalIow vales
sloping towards the Euphrates. At 11.30 we crossed the se'ib
of al~IJass and rested from 12.20 P. M. to 1.20. The camels
were in pasture from 2.50 to 3.10 in the valley al-Hfejjan
(Fig. 32) south of Gibb as-Sa'ir. At four o'c1ock we ;et foot
on a stratum of pure lava and at 5.55 reached the eastern
al-Menher vo1cano and rode around its northern base to the
se'ib o{ as-Sara'. This volcano is an elongated cone with axis
running from southeast to northwest and, as it seems, has
four craters, the one at the southwest being the largest. From
it a deep lava flow extends to the northwest. In the uppe1'
part of the se'ib of as-Sara' is the well of Abu Gedaje'; in the
lower the welI of Abu Marmar, and west of the latter the
wells of al-l.,{ejlan,al-ljafijje, and Demim. Belmv a knoll north
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of the western al-:Menger volcano lies the well of Lul5:ta,south
west of the volcano that of Abu Tllte, and northwest of the
latter the \vells of al-Haba' and al-l::fwar.

At 6.50 we encamped on the lava about midway between
the two volcanoes, where not a twig or anything resembling
fuel could be found far and wide. The night was mild and
the wind blew from the west.

On :May 25, 1912, we took to the road at 4.35 A.:M. The
wind was now blowing from the north. At 5.32 we rode around
the southern base of the second volcano, which stands on a
layer of basalt and lava about twenty-five meters in height
and is steeper on the north. At 6.20 we had the wells of Abu
Tfite on our right and at 7.25 reached the bank of the Eu
ph;ates west of the al-Gehhal ruins, where our camels grazed
their fill on 'ccwseiJ bushes until eight o'clock.

Southwest of al-Gehhal the channel of the Euphrates can
not as yet be called established. Numerous branches af the
great river meander between islets, which appear and vanish
again, as there is no rocky foundation to support them. :Many
of the islets show a luxuriant growth of grass, and herds of
buffaloes and cows pasture there. We tried to go through the
as-Smeri fields direct to the settlement of ar-Ral5:l5:a,but the
meadows in which the river al-Balig disappears were so marshy
that at 8.40 we were obliged to turn aside to the north in order
to ride around them on dry, stony ground. Not without some
difficulty at the Zejdan ruins49 we at length succeeded in cross
ing the swampy al-Balig and turned west again.

From 11.20 to 12.40 P. :M.we rested southeast of ar-Ral5:l5:a
m the gardens by the al-l::famra ruin and west of the ruins
of ar-Ral5:l5:aas-Samra.

The present settlement of ar-Ral5:l5:a50 is inhabited byabout
three hundred families. 'Abdalhadi al-'Azeli is the most in
fluential man there. The water of the neighborhood is of a
brackish taste.

At 1.05 we reached the Euphrates ferry. Only with the
greatest efforts could we drive our poor camels into the high
boat. The ferrymen were a cruel lot. Beating, pushing, kick-

49 The Tell Zejdan is the ancient Zenodotiurn.
Arrian. Frag-menta (Miiller), p. 587, refers ta Zenodotium, a town af Osroene neal'

Nicephoriulll.
JiiJ,:ut, j}lu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 1, p.867, l'ecords, quoting Na~l', Tel! ZiiQan, a place

neal' ar-Ral5:1.<a in Ivlesopotamia.-
These passages would seem ta show that Nicephol'ium lay at the mouth of al-Balih

and that it was identical with al'-RaJ,:J,:a 01' with a pal't af it. ~
50 See _below, Appenc1ix XI.
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ing, and shaking the scared animals, they made us afraid for
the safety of their limbs. Nas;er, Mul).ammad, and Tuman went
with the camels, the rest of us stood guard over the baggage.
The camels were landed far to the southeast, Mul).ammad and
Tuman remaining there while Nas;er returned with the boat.
After loading the remaining three camels and the baggage,
we ourselves went aboard. The boat was carried by the stream
easily. Halfway across the river the ferrymen stuck their long
heavy poles into the bottom, trying to work the boat a little
to the right into the eddy which washes a spur of the flood
plain of al-Kassara, on the right bank. The effort succeeded:
we were carried by the eddy right to the bank, where at six
o'clock we encamped for the night.



CHAPTER VII

AR-RA~~A TO ABU HRERA

lVIay26, 1912. At 4.57 A. lVI.we rode aeross al-Kassara,
a part of the flood plain of the Euphrates subjeet to frequent
inundations. At this time it was overgrown with lieoriee, the
dark green leaves of whieh our eamels did not find mueh to
their taste. At 7.15 we entered the flood plain I;Iawi abu ~be'
where at 7.32 we saw the ruin mound of as-Si}:lel.Along the
left bank of the river near here are the hamlets and fields
of al-Hassanijje, ad-Der'ijje, and al-Gazra, the Herakla, Sarat..
'Abed'ali, al-~derat ruins, and the somewhat large village of
gele}:lebijje. We now were riding to the fields of Bulil along
a narrow footpath on the edge of the river, a passage in some
p1aees quite diffieult. At 8.40 we erossed the narrow se'ib of
Abu Habata and rested from 9.00 to 9.28. At ten o'cloek we began
to aseend through the eultivated traet of Umm TelUs toward
the Surija ruins, whieh at 10.37 were above us on the left,
and eame to the hollow between Surija and al-I;Iammam, whieh
affords an easy deseent to the river. At 10.58 we had to aseend
again and at 11.20 we halted in front of the gendarmerie sta
tion of al-I:Iammam, where there were two khans, a postal and
telegraph station, and a few huts. From 11.50 to 12.50 P.lVI.
we rested. The two eones of Tadejjen 51 were clearly visib1e to
the west.

At 1.05 we passed our camping ground of the first and
third of the preeeding Apri1.52

At that time the slopes had been eovered with fresh green
and the bushes were sprouting, but now everything was scorehed
and bare, the grass dry or seattered by the wind, and the
bushes eaten upo Only near the water surface a few spots re
mained green. At 2.32 the a1-Hnejda ruins were on our left
and opposite, on the 1eft bank, the bush-covered peninsula of
al-~deran. Northwest of it are the fields of an-Nesabe, to the
west those of al-lVIseti}:la,al-J5:bejbe,ar-Rul;cuba, and the ~al'at

51 AI-Mutanabbi, Di,van (Dieterici), p. 434, refeTs to the place at-1'adjan, where he
was caught in a heavy rain, as lying on the road from Aleppa a]ong the Tight bank of the
Euphrates ta aT-RaIFIFa.

52 See the author's forthcoming' wOl'k, Palmyrena.

93
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Ga'bar ruin. At 3.27 we had reached the flood plain of ~uf
l?aJa, the southern part of which is overgrown with teirlei and
Jy,cirrl/mej:;: (01' Jy,umbej:;:) and the northern with licorice (siis).
In summer the semi-Iella~d,n cut and dry the licorice leaves
for hay, of which their cows are very fond. In winter and
spring they dig out the roots, pile them into large, tent-like
heaps, and sell them when thoroughIy dry to a firm in AIeppo,
which has agents at ar-Ral5:l5:aand Biregik. These men buy
only through the chief, who delivers the dry roots to them
and receives the money. For each Turkish l!untar (56 kilograms)
of roots the workmen get ten piasters (45 cents). At 3.50 we
saw a cemetery on our left on the Ieft bank of the se'ib of
aI-J>:bur. From some of the graves there projected poles with
pieces of kerchiefs and even whole chemises on them. At four
o'clock we were in the defile of as-Sa'ba. The footpath here
is about two meters wide. The bluffs south of it are nearly
thirty meters high, while on the right the ground falls off
ten meters perpendicularly to the river. In some places sharp
corners projecting from the bluffs compelled us to ride in
single file. Suddenly our white she-camel caught one such
edge with the left half of heI' load and tumbled headfirst
down into the river. She probably would have drowned but
for the load tied to heI' back with ropes drawn under the
belly, which kept heI' afloat. The poor beast, lying legs upward,
struggled with all heI' might to keep heI' head above the water.
Stopping the other camels, we laboriously climbed down to
heI', pulled and tied the kicking animal to the bank, took off
heI' load carefully, carried it piecemeal up to the road, helped
the camel turn over, and then hauled heI' about one hundred
meters east to a small gully, from where she could be led
back to the road again. Luckily she was not at all wounded
nol' did she show signs of internaI injuries. The delay caused
by this accident lasted onIy thirty-seven minutes, from 4.38
to 5.15. Putting the thoroughly soaked load on heI' back again,
we emerged through a small gap upon the southern plateau,
traversing it until 5.40, when we descended through the se'ib

of as-Sa'ba back to the Euphrates and at 6.12 encamped on
the cultivated fields of al-Höra. There we had to dry our wet
clothes. Our sugar was soaked through, our cigarettes were
bIack, and our fIour turned to dough.

On May 27, 1912, we broke camp at six o'clock in the
morning. To the east on astunted butte appeared the fort
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~al'at Ga'bar. From its center rises a slender minaret, to the
north of which a second one could be seen.53

The fertile plain of at-Tabl.m, which we were now tra
versing, perceptibly widens, owing to a bend which the Eu
phrates makes towards the north. At 7.22 we saw on the left
the ruins of a small town. The strip of land close to the river,
called I:Iawi 'Åjed (01' 'Ajjid) is covered with the licorice plants;
heaps of roots which had been dug up were seen everywhere.
At 7.38, on om left in the rocky bluffs about ten meters below
the top, we noticed some artificial caves, which a man could
not enter except by letting himself down with a rope. unless
there is a passage hewn down to them through the rock. At
eight o'clock we reached the end of the bluffs, which here
change into a stony slope, strewn with heaps of old brickwork.
On this slope are some demolished shrines and old tombstones,
with the round tower of Banat abu Hrera to the north of them.
North of the tower the slope becomes lower and turns from

53 KalCat Gacbar mal'ks the sitc af the old town af Dawsar.
Fronto, Epistu'za ad V erUl1~, II. 1, writes that Verus conquered the towns af Dausara

and Nicephorium.
Stephen of Byzantium, Ethnica (Meineke), p. 222, says that the town of Dausara is

situated neal' Edessa.
Procopius, De aedificiis, II, 6 : 14, records that the Emperor Justinian 1 had the fort

af Dausaron restored.
According to Ibn ljordägbeh, Masalik (De Goeje), pp. 74 and 98, Dawsar Iies on the

road from ar-Ra~~a ta Menbig, as well as on the road from ar-Rals:1:ca via Bälis ta Aleppo.
Ibn al-Kalänisi, Vajl (Amedroz), p. 100, says that at the end of 1068 A. D. the Emil'

Gacbar, lord af KalCat Dawsar, died; the place was called KalCat Gacbar after hirn.
Kemalacldin, Ta~T'i!J (Barbier de M~eynard), pp. 605, 6io, 615f., 644f .• writes that in 1115

the name of the lord of the fort Kal'at Ga'bar was Mälek ibn Sälem and that this fort was
also called Kal'at Dawsar ..

Ibn ai-Kalänisi, op. cit., p. 207, records that in the spring of 1122 there was a cloud-burst
at KaICat GacbJ.r, eight hundred houses in its suburbs being demolished on that occasion. He
alsa states (ibid., pp. 284 f.) that on August 15, 1146, 'Imädaddin Atabeg Zenki was killed
helow the fort Kal"at Dawsar, then already called Ga"bar. The murderer, eImä.daddin's own
servant, was originally a Crusader.

\Villiam af Tyre, Historia, XVI, 7, mentions a fortified town on the Euphrates named
Calogenbar (~al'at Ga'bar).

lbn Munkid, I"tibar (Derenbourg), pp. 95 f., relates that his father sent a young captive
daughter of sa~e-Crusader to his friend, the lord of Kaleat Gatbar, who begot a son by heI'.
'rhis son, whom he called Badran, he appointed as his ~uccessor. After the death af his father,
Badran, directed by the advice of his mother, administeTed both Kal'at Ga'bar and the vicinity
for some distance around. Eut, wishing to make heI' escape, his mother gained over tl'ust
worthy fTiends, who first let heI' down from the walls by a rope and then accompanied
heI' to the town of Sarug, which was held by the Crusaders at that time. There she married
a Crusader, by trade a shoemaker, while heI' san Badran was the lord af ~al"at Gatbar.

Hammer-Purgstall, Osmanisches Reich (1827-1835), VoI. 1, p. 42, writes that in 1226
Soliman Shah returned with his tribe from northern Syria to Armenia by the road from
Aleppo through Gaebar. \Vhile cI'ossing thE: Euphrates he sank with his ho1'se, was drowned,
and was buried in the fort of Gaebar.

Abu-l-Feda"', Ta[{;u:il1~ (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 277, says that the fort ~aleat Gaebar
,vas ariginally called DawsarijjC'., faI' it was huilt by Dawsal', the sel'vant af an-Noeman ibn
.al-Mundir. Later one Sabekaddin Gatbar al-Kusejri came to be its lord, whence its name Kaleat
Ga'bar.-Then J'lIaleksäh, the Seljuk, got possession of it. In Abu-l-Feda"s time the forto was
in ruins. There were no houses there. It had been built in the Mesopotamian desert on a high
.crag on the narthe1'n hank af the Euphrates betwecn the towns af ar-Rakka and Bä.lis.

Accol'ding to Ibn al-Wardi, l'a'riJ} (BUlä1;:,1285 A.H.), VoI. 2, p. 311, '~al'at Ga'bar
was demolished in the time af the conqueror Hi11äh-uand rcbuilt in 735 A. H. (1334-1335 A.D.)
oy Emil' Sejfaddin abu Bekr al-Baserl, lord of Aleppo.

HallI afJ-l)aheri, Zubda (Ravaisse), p. 50, describes Gaebar as a finc town with a
.sil·ong fo1't and many settlements in the neighborhood. It belonged to the political district
"f Aleppo.
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an east and west to a north-northeast and south-southwest
direction, forming the boundary of the basin of al-Minsef, in
the northwestern part of which the shrine of as-Sej"g abu
Hrera showed white, while on a rocky spur of the northeastern
edge of Taral5:al-'Atfa, which separates the se'f,b of al-Miw?ef
from the broad se'f,b of Selmas, almost directly above the river,
the black walls of a khan and the gendarmerie station at Abu
Hrera came into view. There are two khans and a few huts
in this place, near which we stopped at 9.06 in the fields of
al-Kren.54

54 On Abu Hrera. see also below, Appendix IX. For an account of the completion of
this journey from Ahu Hrera ta Damascus~ see the author"s forthcoming volume, Palrnyrena
(to be No. 4 of the present series).



CHAPTER VIII

IN THE ENVIRONS OF AL-I:IIRA

Between December, 1914, and April, 1915, 1 journeyed
through Arabia Deserta and northern Negd.55 The supervision
of my scientific instruments, the plane-table smvey, and the
determination of latitudes were entrusted to Karl Waldmann,
an official of the Military Geographical Institute in Vienna.
Our eleven she-camels, which we used partly for riding and
partly for carrying our baggage, were under the charge of
Na~er eben 'Obejd al-MarlU~. Om steady companion and pro
tector while in Negd was Nazel eben Tnejjan, a cousin of the
head chief of the Singara tribe, who guided us to an-N egef
(01' Meshed 'Ali), which we reached on April 5, 1915.

MISSION TO D~EJJEM EBEN BARRÅ~

On April 6, 1915, 1 camped at the northeastern corner
of the fortified town of an-Negef. A little after ten o'clock
in the morning 1 was visited by the !cajmCL!dim of an-Negef,
whose servant also brought for me a mare, all ready to mount.
The !cMrrw!caln begged me to bring about a reconciliation be
tween him and Chief Drejjem eben Barra~, as the chief's
people were now firing at every gendarme who ventured to
show himself outside the city limits. As 1 had been acquainted
with Drejjem's family since 1912, 1 promised to go and see
hirn. My sole escort was to be Nazel eben Tnejjän, my faithful
companion from Negd, and a gendarme, the latter to prevent
om being arrested by any Turkish troops which might be
prowling around there. At eleven o'clock we started. The gen
darme kept all the time between me and Näzel, evidently for
fear of a bullet. First 1 looked for Drejj em by the Euphrates,
where his family had encamped at the end of April, 1912, but
he was not there. Next we rode ta his storehouse, knocked on
the door there as hard as we could, and shbuted; but nobody
answered. Both men and women went into hiding the moment

55 The part af this journey from Damascus ta al-Gowf has been narrated in the author's
Arabia Deserta (No. 2 of the present series), New York, 1927, pp. 377-474; that from al-Gowf
through northern Negd ta an-Negef will be narrated in his forthcoming work, Northern
Negd (ta be No. ö af the present series).
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they sighted us from afar; for seeing a gendarme between
two Bedouins, they thought it likely that we were sent by the
Government to do them harm.

At last 1 dismounted, walked alone to the gardens on the
Euphrates, and inquired about Drejjem. Nobody here fled
before me. Learning that Drejjem was camping in the ruins
southwest of al-KUfa and south of the horse tramway, 1 re
turned to my companions, mounted my horse again, and before
long Drejjem's tent was found. The owner welcomed us from
afar, led me inside, and bade the women prepare dinner for
me and Nazel. The gendarme was told to retmn to an-Negef
by the Royal Road. Only when 1 entreated Drejjem to allow
the gendarme to remain with us, as he was our guide for
whom we were responsible, did the chief nod to him to sit
down in a corner of the tent. Then he poured out a torrent
of complaints against the Government:

"They almost flay us alive," he said, "and ruin us in fact.
Under the name of a war tax they take our grain, flocks,
horses, press us into military service, and exact ever-increas
ing payments without giving us anything in return. The fields
between al-KUfa and Ga'ara have been cultivated by us from
time immemorial. They have always belonged to us, were the
property of our forefathers and our inheritance. And now the

.government wants to take this property away from us. Ten
years ago some citizens of an-Negef, especially 'Abdull).sen
Sisterli, as-Sajj ed Mehdi, and I;Isen Heggeradi, bribed the
government officials in order to get the title to om land and
have it recorded in their names. Of this we were left in igno
rance for full nine years. But now, when there are more gen
darmes at an-Negef and the vicinity is a kind of thoroughfare
for the military, those men ask us to recognize them as the
real owners and ourselves as their tenants. And in all this
they are so far assisted by the Government that gendarmes
have already been sent against us. Now, Mu.sa, 1 ask thee, is
this the kind of Government to fight for?"

1 tried to cheer him up by promising that 1 would inter
cede for him with the authorities both at an-N egef and Bagdad,
so that justice should be done to his people. Then 1 came to
terms with him about putting myself under his protection
and arranged that either he himself 01' his brother would ac
company me to al-~ajem, a settlement lying about one day's
journey south of an-Negef.
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After my return to town 1 laid Drejjem's complaint be
fore the J.cfljmaf:cC(1)L He said unreservedly that Drejjem was
in the right, but that the people of an-Negef had powerful
friends both in Kerbela and Bagdad and that, anyway, the

FIG. 33-A cemetery north of an-Negef.

Government itself favored the townspeople to the detriment
of the peasants. Especially now, in war time when the English
were trying to ingratiate themselves with the Shiite town
populations, the Government was doing its best to retain the
good will of the inhabitants of the sacred towns of Meshed
'Ali (an-Negef) and Kerbela. In conclusion he advised me to
consult either the mutal}arref at Kerbela 01' the willi at Bagdad
in regard to the mattel', as he himself could do nothing at alI.

1 also had to ask the J.ciljmaJ.cilm for permission to leave
the most important part of my property in his house, because,
after all, 1 could not very wellleave everything in Drejjem's
care. At that time the environs of an-Negef were full of wander
ing military deserters who might easily have attacked Drej
jem's tiny camp some night and robbed me of my prope:rty.
The J.cfljmuJ.cilm assented readily to this and, moreover, hired
two men to carry my baggage to his house. In the evening
we determined the latitude.

On April 7, 1915, Chief Drejjem with his brother and
two servants came to take us through a Shiite graveyard
(Fig.33) to his camp, which he had moved eloser to the Eu
phrates. The whole camp consisted of only five tents, for the
other members of his clan lived in huts erected about the
gardens.
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East of our camp, which lay northeast of al-Knedre and
southeast of al-KUfa, an old canal which formerly brought
water from the Euphrates to al-tIawarna~ was still visible.
A few small heaps of ruins stand on its left bank.56

Every day after sunset we were visited by ten armed
men, who guarded the tents against the deserters. 1n his hate
for the Government Drejjem frequently prayed that it might
perish. Being a Shiite he disliked the English intensely, but
could not help complaining that he wished the Shiite Persians
were as orderly as they.

1n the evening a dealer in donkeys and horses brought
us five donkeys and a horse for our journey to al-~ajem and,
if possible, to Abu ~ar as well. Camels could not be used for
this trip, for our route led through irrigated fields and deep
ditches, full of water and with slippery banks, well-nigh im
passable for camels. Besides, the fellcily,in would have taken
us for Bedouins and attacked us. Therefore we decided to
ride in the same fashion as the fellO}y,in themselves.

56 1 regard these ruins as the old settlement af I;Iarawra", which, according ta JäJ.tut,
Mu'fjam (Wiistenfeld), Voi. 2, p. 246, and Abu-l-Fa,la'il, Ma1'ii{lid (Juynboll), Voi. 1, p. 297,
!ies two miles from al-Ku.fa, where. in the time af cAli ibn Abi Täleb, the Kharijites had
their camping ground, whence their name al-I:Iarawrijje ..

AI-Mascfidi, Tunbih (De Goeje), pp. 381f., makes it evident that :aarura" was situated
between two canals opposite al-]jawarna~ .

.57 (see p. 103) AI-I;Iira consisted af various quarters called ~~ruT, which were separated
by gardens and covered a large space. The center af the town yvas at the site af the ruin
mound of al-Knedrc, 01', rather, somewhat to the south of it, as this place lies five kilometers
from both al-Kufa and al-Hawarnak and ten kilometers from an-Negef, distances which
correspond exactly wHh tho;e given in the Arabic records.

Glaucus, Fragnwnta (Miiller), p.409, and Stephen of Byzantium, Ethnica (Meineke),
p. 276, report that Ertha was a Parthisn town on the Euphrates.

AVl'abad, Ta'Til} (De Goeje), Ser. 1, pp. 748f., writes that al-1;{ira was built for the Arab
traders. There, as well as in al-Anbar and the river-bank settlements neal' by, lived the Tanfih
in huts made af branches of trees and in waolen tents, not in houses built of earth. -

I;Iamzat al-I~fahäni, 1'a'1'il} (Gottwaldt), p. 113, says that no king died at al-I;Iira with
the exception of Käbfis ibn al-Mundir. Ali the others perished either in raids, when hunting,
01' while visiting' the settled regions, and this was because the air in the town is very
healthfuI. A common saying of the Arabs was that one night of sleep in al-1;Iira was of more
benefit ta hirn who had it than any luedicine he could talee.

The decision af the Nestorian synod of 410A. D. was signed among others by Hosa",
bishop of Hirta' (Chabot, Synodicon [1902], p. 36).

Jn 424 a cel'tain Simcön was bishop af I;Iirta\ which belangcd ta the +ajjaje~ nomads
(ibid., p. 43).

Jn 486 another Sim"on was bishop of I.I:i:l'ta~(ibid., p. 53).
In 497 a certain Elias was bishop of Hirta' (ibid., p. 62).
In 585 the name of the bishop was Joseph (ibid" p. 164) and that of his successor, Sim'ön

(Assemanus, Bibliotheca orientalis [Rome, 1719-1728], VoI. 3, Part 1, p. 110; Hoffmann
Auszuge [1880], pp. 97, 103).

Some time after 594-595, the katholikos Isö'jabh came in his flight to the settlement
of Bejt :(C-usand died there. His body was carried by No"mån's daughter, Hind, accampanied
by the priests and faithful, ta the town of al-Ijll'a, where it was buried (Chronica 1ninora
[Guidi], p. 17; Chronicle of SaiTt [Scher], p. 313).

At~+abari, op. cit., Ser. 1, p. 2056, records, quoting Sejf, that Hålcd l'emained a whole
year at al- I;Iira, making rnany raids from there before he set out for Syria.

Jn 790 one Joel is rnentioned as the bishop of al-I;Iira (Chabot, op. cit., p. 603).
Ibn al-FaJ;:ih, Buldiin (De Goeje), p. 181, adds the settlement of al-I;Iira al-Be<Ja' to the

town of al-K-G.fa,stating also that it was formerly used by the kings as their residence, on
account of its fine situation and wholesome air.

Ibn Roste, A 'ltif.c (De Goeje), p. 309, puts the distance from al-Kfifa to al-l;Iira at three
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At night our watchmen danced their war dances, stamp
ing their feet, applauding, singing and telling stories till dawn.
The uproar was intended to warn off robbers, but it also
deprived us of sleep.

VISIT TO AL-JjAWARNA~ AND ABU $JjER

April 8, 1915. Seated on donkeys, we set out at 8.05 A. M.
for al-trawarna~, first following a west-southwesterly course.
At 8.13 ''le crossed an old, half-filled canal stretching to the
southeast. At 8.32 we came to large ruins extending towards
the east.

At 8.50 we passed a continuous line of large piles of old
building material. The highest of these is at the western end
of the line and is called Ummu Fseze. They form the out
skirts of the old town of al-I;Iira proper. The old settlement
of an-Negef, from which arose the present town, lay close to
al-I;Iira, forming a suburb on the road to Duma.57

(Pootnote 57 continued)
miles. According ta hirn al-"'::-lira was built on the plateau an-Neger,. supposedly the coast
af a salt sea which formerly rcached ta al-1J:ira. Three miles east af al-J;Iira lay the manat'
of al-Hawarnak, while another manor, as-Sadir, was built still eloser ta it in the desert.

~AI-I~ta!J;>i, Masali" (De Goeje), p. 82, says that al-J;Iira was built before the Prophet
Mohammed's time and was l'enowned for its salubrious Iocation and fine buildings. But it was
deserted by its inhabitants \vhen aI-KilJa was huilt, one parasang away. Neal' al-Ku.fa eAli
was buried, but the authorities cauld not agree as to the exact location of his grave. for some
looked for it neal' the gate af the great mosque, others again at a distance af two parasangs
by a stone arch and the remains af an old eemetery. - Two pal'asangs from an-Negef (01'
Meshed 'Ali) takes us to the vicinity of al-KnEidre, the site of al-J;Ii1'a.

To tbis Ibn J;Iawl):al, Masali" (De Goeje), p. 163, adds that 'AbdaUah ibn J;Iamdan
(killed in 929) had a stout fort built by the tomb (of 'Ali) and above it a la1'ge dome resting
on foul' walls with a gate through each, and riehly cleeOl'ated both within and without. The
most prominent af I:Iusejn and CAIi's descendants were buried in this building, while the
graves of the other members af his famjly were ranged around the sanctuary.

As-Sabusti, Dijarat (Codex berolinensis), foIs. 103r. f .. states that the Dijarat al-Asal):ef
\"lere built on an elevation neal' the town af al-Ku.fa. on the outskirts af the former town
of al-Hira. They consisted af small shrines with domes and of walled courts, which were
caUed 'DijaI'at al-Asal):ef, 01' Monasteries of the Bishops. Beneath them flowed a canal named
al-Radir, on the I'ight bank of which the KasI' Abi-I-Hasib was built, and on the left that of
as-Sadir with the Monasteries of the Bishops between them. The I,(a~1'Abi-I-tIa~ib was a place
for excul'sions on bluffs above the flood plain. Fifty steps led up ta its ro af, which offered
a spIendid view over the pIateau an-Negef and the tawn af al-I:Iira. Ey aseending fifty
steps more ta a still higher roof the view obtained \-"lasenehanting. As-Sadir was a huge
manar 01' walIed court built by the Lahm kings in olden thnes, of which nothing remained
except a few monasteries and a ChristIan church, as welI as a building calIed al-Musa1;c1;cåt.
This was a court with long, half-ruined al'cades. On the Pilgrim Roadeast af al-I:fira lay
al-Kasr, farther Klih al-Bakal, KasI' al-'Adasin (al-'Adasijjin), al-Aksa' al-Abjad, Kasr Beni
Bu~ejia, and DaI' 'Awn, suil on'the height an-Negef. AU these waUed !<u?ur aI'e' the remains
of the fonper town of al-J;Iira (ibid., fol. 105v.). Of the old buildings of al-J;Iira only the
Kubbet as-Satik on the Pilgrim Road was left. On the otheI' side of it stood several shrines caUed
ås-Sakura. all ofwhieh belangec1 ta the Christians. OR one af their holidays they held a pro
cession from as-SakUra ta Kubbat as-Satik, carrying crosses and censers and accompanied by
their priests as welI as by i:t throng of cU~'ious onlookers and amused Moslems.

The monastery of lbn IvIazcu1;c stood in the center af the town of a1-I:Iira. It was large
anc1 the abode of many lllonks. As an excursion place it was very popular (ibid .• foI. 101r.).

The monastery af Hind- called thus after Hind, the daughter af an-Nocman ibn al
l\lunc1ir, who had it built in al-Hira and afb~rwal'ds lived there until she became bIind
,vas one af the larg:est monastel:ies in al-Ijira, had the most occupants, and stood between
al-Handak and Hasrät Bikr (ibid., fol. 106v.).-

- The cana( of a]-~adiI', mentioned by as-Säbusti, still exists. It branches off the Eu-
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The plain of. al-Gar'a, which we were now traversing and
the south end of which we reached at 9.05, is capable of culti
vation if sufficiently irrigated.58

Below this plain at the foot of a rocky slope which falls
off to the flood plain to the south, stretches a canal from east
to west. We ra de on the edge of the bluffs in a southeasterly
direction. At 9.32 a short but deep gully was on our right
and on a crag above its left bank a pile of old brickwork. The
gully descends from the ruin mound of al-Knedre. At ten o'clock
there appeared on the right at the foot of the bluffs aratheI'
small ruin called {lejt as-Salam. At 10.15 we saw on the right
at the very edge af the bluffs a small ruin and at 10.20 another
ruin on the right bank of the gully. At 10.25 we rode down
to a wide canal which originates to the northeast. On the right,
east of the canal, the remnants of some buildings stretched as
far as the al-{lawarnal5:59 ruin, where we halted at 10.35.
phrates in the Ga~ära gardens, l'uns along the foot af the rocky bluff af an-Negef nOI'thwest~
wards, and ends in a depression, which is alsa filled by the Wädi al-fferl', though af course
only after abundant rains. The I;Ca9rAbi-I-:ffa:?ib is located in the ruins above the canal on
the edge af the bluffs about ten kilometel's southeast af an-Negef. South af there, on the left
side af the canal in a garden. is a small ruin, most likely a rernnant af the as-Sadir manar.
The old Pilgrim Road led from al-K-GJa direct ta al-Hawarnak and therefore ta the east af
al-Hira, as as-Säbusti remarks. The monastel'Y af Hfnd 01', as' written by Ibn al-Atir (Ka11Lil
[Tornberg] , VoI. 1, pp. 315 and 375), Dejr Beni Hind, was situated narth af al-I;Ii;a, for the
lacation of the Dijar Beni Marina::>is given as between Dejr Beni Hind and al-Ku.fa.

On N ovember 19, 1013, John, bishop of a!-I;Iira, was elected katholikos (Delaporte,
Dignita,-ies [1909], p. 383).

Abu-!-Feda', Ta!<1u",,, (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 299, writes that the town of al-I;Iira
was built before the time of the Prophet 1VI0hammedat a distance of near!y one parasang
from al-K-uJa in the midst of numerous canals; according to others it was said to be three
miles distant. In the town resided the descendants of an-Noeman ibn al-Mundir, from among
whom al-Mungir ibn Imrul~ajs became a Christian. He built two large chul:Ches in al-J:.1ira.
This town lies by a place called an-Negcf. The ancients were of the opinion that there was
a time when the Persian Gulf reached thus far.

58 Jalj:lJt, Mu'tia1n (Wiistenfeld), Vol. 2, p. 62, gives the name al-tiam'a to the sandy
plain near al-Kiifa, which extends (as stated by Abu I;IueJejfa in his Kitab futUlJ as-sa1n)
between an-Negefe and al~I;Iira and where ffåled encamped on his expedition ta Irak. In
the same plain the inhabitants of al-Ku.fa quarreled with the governor sent to them against
their wiU by the Caliph Othman (aVfabari, op. cit., Ser. 1, pp. 2934 and 3409). -

Neither in Jå1$:ut nol' in at-,+abari is al-garaea considered ta be a proper name but
merely a designation of a stony plain bare of vegetation. A scorched plain of that kind
extends on the upland between the sites of al-ljira and an-Negef.

59 As late as 687-688 A. D. Christians were still living at al-tJ:awarnalj: (aVfabari,
Ta',-!IJ [De Goeje], Ser. 2, p. 760).

In 690-691 the Caliph 'Abdalmalek paid a visit to al-Kilfa and gave a feast to the in
habitants at al-tJ:awarnalj: (ibid., Ser. 2, pp. 819f.; Ibn tJ:aldiln, 'IbOa' [Billalj:, 1284A. H.], Vol.
3, pp. 34f.).

Al-BelaeJori, F'utUlJ (De Goeje), pp. 287f., relates that once al-tJ:awarnalj: belonged to the
Persians. During the reign of the Caliph Abu-l- 'Abbas (750-754) its governor, Ibrahim ibn
Salama, built there a lVIoslemsanctuary the like of which had never been there before.

The country around al-Hawarnak was especially beautiful in the spring and was covered
with all kinds of flowers (Abu.l-Fara~, Arani [Billalj:, 1285 A.H.], Vol. 12, p. 113).

AI-Ja'lj:ilbi, Buldan (De Goeje), p. 309, writes that al-tJ:awarnalj: lies not far from al·
J:.1ira, no more than three miles, while as-Sadir is in the desert still closer to al-1;Iira.

Al-lVIas'ildi, Tanbih (De Goeje), pp. 381f., records that early in December, 927, the
Carmathian leader, Ahu Täher, encamped at al-Hawarnak, while the commander ofthe Moslems
with his army was statio"ned not faI' from hirn Yna place called the Bejn an-Nahrejn. A battle
ensued at the settlement af Harura". the victory being won by the Carmathians, who then
began a march by way of al-·Kufa to al-Anbar.-The Bejn an-Nahrejn (the Country between
Two Rivers) is undoubtedly the narrow flood plain between the old canal of al-tJ:awarnalj: and
the Frat (Euphrates) of today, which runs east of al-Kilfa and Abu $her. The old I;Iarilra'
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This ruin (Fig. 34) is sixty paces long from northwest
to southeast and is rounded on the southwest. AlI the better
building material either has already been 01' is now being
carried and hauled away. The scenery hereabouts is beau
tiful. To the west, at the right of the town of an-Negef, the
yelIow heights of the bare desert appear, to the north and
east numerous smalI and large groups of huts shaded by tall
palms and spreading willows. Here and there the gleaming
surface of the Euphrates may be seen, sails flash into view,
to vanish the next moment between the trees. To the south
spreads a fertile plain resembling a vast garden bordered on
the east by the Euphrates, on the north by the rose-tinged
rocky bluffs of an-Negef, and on the west and southwest by
white crags and sand dunes, which break the rays of the sun
with an effect painful to the eyes if focused on them for any
time. The air at al-tIawarna~ has always been highly salubri-
may be the l'uins at the warehouse af Eben Barrä~, about five kilometers south af the modern
al-KUfa and ten kllometers north of al-:tJ:awarnal!:. (See above, p. 102, note 56.)

Al-I:;;tal]ri, MasiUik (De Goeie), p. 82, and Ibn ljawl!:al, Masalik (De Goeje), p. 163, say
that al-~ädesijje, al-ljlra, and al-:tJ:awarnal!: lie on the border of the desert, which stretches
ta the west. while ta the east extend palm groves and fertile fields irrigated by canals.

Jäl!:ut, Mu'tiam (Wlistenfeld), VoI. 2, pp. 491f" describes al-:tJ:awarnal!: as a manor, the
building af which for an-Nocman ibn Imrul1$:ajs took the Byzantine architect Sinimmar sixty
years. An-Nocman once went up ta his roof. looked at the lake before hirn and then at the
desert behind, and saw the reall kiuds af anirnals. hoth those that live in the water and those
that live on dry land, and alsa date palms. Another time he was sitting in al-ffawarnal;
.enjoying the view: weshvard he saw the plateau an-Negef and the expanse of gardens and
palm groves with the canals flowing through them; eastward, the river Euphrates which
enclosed his manor like a moat; and he marveled at all the beauty displayed.

Jiil!:ut, op. cit., VoI. 3, p. 218, and Abu-l-Fa<.lä'il, Ma1'a$id, (Juynboll), Vol. 2, p. 80,
record that al-Hawarnak lies on the road leading from al-Kädesijje by way of as-Sajlahun to
al-Ku.fa. - As':Sajlahun° 1 locate at the eastern border ·of the grove of Desem neal' the
gardens of Gacära. ·Along a low ridge stretching from this point to the south west the
Pilgrim Road formerly led from al-Kadesijje, avoiding the morass. At the settlement ef as
Sajlal).un a bridge of boats was huilt· across the canal af al-J:IuQ.uQ..

Jäkut, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 375, states that al-Hawarnak lies ahout one mile east of
al-I:Iira, ~hile as-Sadir is situated in the midst of the de-;ert land ·between al-J:Iira and Syria.
This statement is not correct, as it brings the manor of as-Sadir into connection with the
plain of as-Sudejr. The manor of as-Sadlr stood in the flood pl'j"in south of ~a:;;r Abi-I-:tJ:a:;;lb,
whereas the plain of as-Sudejr spread south of the town of Raskar on the road from al-K-G.fa
to al-Ba:;;ra (ibid., VoI. 3, p. 61). Ibn al-Fal!:lh, Buldiin (De Goeje), p. 187, calls as-Sadlr the
whole area between the Nahr al-ljlra, an-Negef, and Kaskar.

Jäl!:fit, 0)]. cit., VoI. 2, pp. 642, 692; VoI. 4, p. 107, and Abu-l-Fa<.lii'il, 0)]. cit., VoI. 2,
]). 418, say that the manor beJonging to Abu-l-Haslb, a courtier of the Caliph al-Mansur, was
erected in the environs of al-K-G.faon the edge~ol the plateau an-Negef, not faI' lrom as
Sadlr by the Dijärät al-Asäl!:ef (Monasteries of the Bishops). These consisted of sanctuaries
and walled graups af houses (kusur). The canal of al-Radir flowed below them, with Kasr
Ahi-l-Hasib on its right and ås-Sadir on its left hank: Between Abu-l-Hasib's manor; al
Hawa;na:k, and as-Sadir the ll10nastery of Marat Marjam was huilt by th; al-Mundir family,
probably ~ither on the edge af the plateau 01' at its foot. - The present ffejt as-Saläm ruins
may be what remains of ]Vlarat Marjam.

Ibn Battuta, TuMa (Defremel'Y and Sanguinetti), VoI. 2, pp.lf.) journeyed from Meshed
'Ali to aJ-Ba:;;ra by way of al-:tJ:awarnaJ;: under the protection of the chief of the :tJ:afäge
tribe, who owned the whale envirans. In al-Hawarnak Ibn Battuta saw various remains ·of
sanctuaries in a large plain by a canal which issuedofrom thOeEuphrates. From there he
went to Käjem al- V'llätek.

Abu-l-Feda", Tak1i'i-nt (Reinaud and De Slane), pp. 291f., writes that according to some
al-Hawarnak is a canål in the district of al-K-G.fa,according to athers it is a manar.

~ Abu-l:Fada"il, op. cit., VoI. 1, p. 373, denying that al-Hawarnak is a canal. maintains
that it \vas a manor stin existing in the environs af al-Hira.- In close p"roximity ta the manor
af al-Hawarnak an old canal flowing from thenorth\vest is yet visible, which might, there
fore, also have"once been called al-:tJ:awarnal!:.
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ous because the winds have free access from all directions.
Leaving al-Hawarnak at 11.32, we set out over the slope

of :Qibas-Sejal).; to the ~outheast. At twelve o'clock we saw
earthen huts and an earthen mosque of th(,settlement of Abu
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FIG. 34-Al-ijawarnali:.

$her, the residence of the !c6Jmeil;eam. The gardens there are
called Ga'ara, as is also the dam in them southeast of the
settlement of al-Mazrez. At 12.09 P. M. we had an old ruin
on our right. At 12.32 we stopped before the one-story, mud
brick government building of the settlement. A gate on the
west side leads into a courtyard sunounded by arcades rest
ing on pillars, and on the north side is the jail. We left Abu
$h8r at 1.00 P. M. by the old Pilgrim Road along the right
bank of the Euphrates and headed for ouI' home camp neal'
al-KUfa. At 1.50 we sighted on our right the hamlet of Abu
Gazra. At 3.18 we reached our tents and at once began to
prepare for our trip to al-:J:5:ajem.

A visit to Abu ?ar was not to be thought of for the
moment, as war had broken out just then between the in
habitants of the settlement of as-Samawa and the Govern
ment, as well as between the Haza'el and Zejad tribes. The
Eben Barra~, as-Sibl, and al-~aialat clans, who cultivated the
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land north of as-Samavva, are akin to the traza'el and there
was much reason to doubt whether we should find any one
nort hof as-Samawa to protect us from the Zejad and the
clans allied with them.

The follo,ving are the clans of the Beni Selame division of the
Jj:aza'el tribe, 01', as they are sometimes called, the Ma'dan:

Al Mas'ud, whose camping grounds are neal' Kerbela (chief:
Sa'ud eben Htejmi)

al-Mo!'ara, camping grounds east of al-Barrit
al-I.bzalat
as-Sibl
Beni I.Iasan
Fatla.

The last foUl' clans listed camp southeast of Wadi al-Jj:err and the
village of al-J?:ajem.

South of the Beni Selame camp al-'Agib, az-Zejad, and al-Bdur.
The principal chief of al-Bdur is Sirsab eben Zwejd.

The Zejad are descended from the Kwacbe and these again
from the J>:l).atan.Their head chief is 'Azara eben Gindil and
their camping grounds stretch as far as 'Ajn 9ajd. 1n years
where there is plenty (rCibi') they wander with their flocks
to the desert, where they pasture under the protection of the
chiefs of the Z;efir, Mtejr, Sammal', 01' 'Aneze tribes. The pro
tecting chief gets a sheep with its young from each tent as
his reward. 1n May they return with their flocks, butter, and
wool to the Euphrates.

FROM OUR CAMP NEAR AL-KOFA TO AL-J?:ADESIJJE

On April 9, 1915, at 7.05 A. M., we set out on our journey
to al-J>:ajem,accompanied by Drejjem's brother and a servant.
My servant Nasser remained with the tents to guard the cam
els and part of om belongings. At 7.15 we crossed an old,
wide canal. At 7.40 we had the Abu Fseze ruin on our left.
At 8.20 we rode over the Darb al-J>:at'a, at 8.35 over the road
Darb abu 9Mr, and at 8.45 reached the outskirts of an-Negef,
which remained on om right. Above its brown walls and roofs
the golden dome of the tomb of 'Ali shone far and wide.

By the al-Bal).ra road we descended at nine o'clock from
the bluffs of an-Negef to a canal which brings water from
the Euphrates in a northwesterly direction right to the town.
At 9.12 we halted to water our animals and to fill two of
our smaller bags.
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At ten o'clock we rode away southwest through the fer
tile, cultivated fields of al-Bal).ra, which in the early eighteen
nineties were a lake, inundated every time the Euphrates was
in flood. At the time of our visit the dam of as~Sadde had
finally been built, the water had dried up, and the lake was
changed into fertile plain, flooded but rarely by the run-off
from the al-l}err valley and then for a few days only. Hs
lowest point is southwest of an-Negef, west of the last palm
grove. The whole plain was converted into fields and palm
groves; here and there were also seen rectangular !c~rur, 01'

courtyards, the dwelling places of farmers. On the outside
each !ccL?r is enclosed by high mud-brick walls closely re
sembling fortification walls, with a single gate into the yard,
where huts and stables with flat roofs are built alongside the
walls. Whenever a marauding troop comes neal' such a farm,
the people inside bar the gate, climb to the roofs, and observe
through the loopholes the movements of the unbidden guests.

The al-Bal).ra road leads over many irrigation ditches,
which at this time of ripening grain were full of water. There
were no bridges and our donkeys could not jump over, as
they were all laden with various articles. Therefore at the
~a:;;r ad-Da'am we turned a little to the south to get out of
the fields. Aftel' resting at the hamlet of ac-Clabat from 10.55
to 11.30, we rode almost due south. At twelve o'clock we went
through some ruins covered with a thick layer of sand.

At 12.55 P. M. we saw to the southwest al-~a:;;ajem (plu
ral of !ca{5l,me, sand drift), a line of high, flat-topped dunes,
stretching from south-southeast to north-northwest. Behind
it to the west of us rose the ~a:;;r at-Trejfawi and .the ~a:;;r
Hesw 'Obejd, north of these the Kasr al-Mzerawi, and east
~f the last the ~a:;;r as-S~ez and th~ ~a:;;r al-Ma~lum. At 12.45
we crossed the al-Medle~ canal which issues from the pond
HoI' al-Mishäb. The name Mr is applied in the Euphrates
basin to low-Iying tracts which the river fills with water
from time to time. At one o'clock we set foot on the dune
belt ~a:;;imt umm ~uzlan, which branches off from the sand
drifts ~a:;;imt Ulmn Na:;;je towards the east. At 1.05, leaving
the fruitful alluvium and proceeding over rocky ground in
which the se'ib of al-Amelel). terminates, we entered the new
Pilgrim Road which runs from al-KUfa to Mecca by way
of al-~adesijje. After 1.42 we crossed a swampy projection
of the alluvial ground which pelletrates among the rocky hil-
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locks to the west. At 2.20 we came to the water hole :?adir
al-JYIa~s;urain a branch of the channel of the se'ib of al-I:Ieseb.
The sUlTounding fields were alI cultivated. To the southeast
were seen fifteen talI palm trees, with some remnants of long

FIG.35-Al-~ädesijje from the north.

walls close to them. Northeast of the palms rose a few piles
of old brickwork and the remains of some walIs. This is alI
there is to be seen on the surface of the pilgrim station of
al-~adesijje (Fig.35), at which we arrived at 3.28 P. JYI.60

60 The poet al-Mutalammis (Dhuiln [Vollers], pp. 200f,) asserts that the kings of al
I;Iira owned as-Sadir, Bärel" Mubäjeg, al-lj:awarnal" the manor of Sindäd, al-~amr by the
wells of al-Al)sa', and the whole of at-1:a'labijje. AI-Hamdäni, $ifa (Miiller), p. 230, gives
al-Kädesijje instead of at-Ta'labijje. The reading al-Kädesijje is eorreet. At-Ta'labijje was a
simple station with wells and without any gardens; It is therefore hard to understand why
the poet should have added that the "whole" of it belonged to the king, or that the latter
should have had personai property 80 far out on the borders af territories belonging ta tribes
never thoroughly subject ta hirn. As al-Kädesijje, on the other hand, was surrounded by ex
tensive palm groves, in reference ta this settlement it was obviously necessary ta state that
the king af al-ljira was lord af the whole settlement and the groves around it.

In 762-763 A. D. al-Kådesijje was occupied by lbn n.1:a~kelta prevent the inhabitants
of al-KfI.fa from jaining th~ rebels in al-Ba~ra. (The peaple of al-K-G.faused ta ga by way
of al-l.cadesijje, al-'Ogejb, Wädi as-Sibä', and thl'Oug-h the desert to al-!3a~ra.) Soon af ter
wards lbn TYla~J,<elreceived ward from same inhabitant of the place af Seräf, situated two
miles north of the station of vVäl,i~a, that twelve men of al-Kiifa were eamping at Wädi
as-Sibäc• lbn Mac1;celwent in pursuit af them, overtook them at lj:affån, fOUT parasangs
from al-~ädesijje, and slew them there (aVfabari, Ta'ril} [De Goeje], Ser. 3, p. 295),

Ibn I;Iawl,al, JYlasiilik (De Goeje), pp. 163f., writes that the little town of al-~ädesijje
lies on the borcler af the desert. There is an abundance of palms and water there; in the
fields fabaceous plants are raised extensively anu the inhabitants supply alfalfa to the pil
grims, who stop there ta feed their animals.

AI-Mulj:addasi, .ct!tsan (De Goeje), p, 117, also reports that al-~ädesijje lies on the border
af the desert. During the pilgrimage period it is thickly papulated, and all kinds of goads
are brought there. It has two gates and is pratected by a fort built of mud bricks. A canal
bl'ings \vater from the Euphrates into a large pond at the Bagdad gate. But at the desert
gate water alsa flows from other fresh sources. The ,vhole town is in fact a market place;
there is a gameC (cathedral mosque) therc, tao.
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AL-~ÅDESIJJE TO AR-RUI.IBE.

To the southeast appeared the fortress of ar-Rul).be, also
called I>:as;ras-Sejjed. We reached it at four 0' clock through
fertile, cultivated fields, and encamped on the north side of it.

The fortress of ar-Rul).be61 is inhabited only by peasants.
Outside the northern gate a few huts and a small farm were
stan ding. The owner of the latter ran to us begging us to lodge
with him, as there were many deserters from the army prow
ling around, who might attack and rob us at night. Accordingly,
my companions moved om things into the ar-Rul).be farm,
while ljalaf and 1 went to the shrine of Eben I,Iasan on an
elevation neal' by, from where we sketched a map of the
neighborhood. North-northwest, about three kilometers from

As-Sabusti. Dijarat (Codex berolinensis), foI. 102v., remarks that the monastery af
Sergls was at Tarnäbäd between al-Ku.fa and al-Kädesijje, on the road, Olle mile from the
latter. It was encircled by vineyards, trees, and selling booths. At the end of the tenth century
of the Christian era nothing was left of it but a few half-ruined tombs and piles of stones by
the road. Its popular name was Macsara abi Nawås.

Jä~ilt, MuCjjam (\7\riistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 667. writes 1'lzanabag instead af 1-'arnäbäd, and
Kebäb abi Nawas instead af Macsara abi Nawas .
. lbn Gubejr, RiT;,lu (De Goej'e), p.210. says that al-~ädesijje is a large settlement with

palm groves and watering places filled with water from the Euphrates.
AI-Madä~ini mentions that al-Kädesijje was originally called Kudejs, and Ibn Hi8am de

rives its name from the farm of Kude'js neal' al-~Odejb. From al-Kad~sijje to al-Kufa is fifteen
parasangs; to al-~Ogejb four miies (Ja1:-:ut, op. cit., VoI. 4, pp. '7, 9; Abu-I-Fac)a-'il, Mara$id
[Juynboll], VoI. 2, p. 376).-

JäJj:fit and Abu-I-Fa<;lä'il both erroneously give the distance between al-J;Cädesijje and
al-Ku.fa in parasangs instead of miles. Kudejs may be the modern ar-Ruhbe.

Abu-I-Feda', Talfwim (Reinaud an'd De Slane), p. 299, refers to aFrtädesijje as a little
town with palm groves and plenty of water, situated like al-I;Iira and al-{fawarnalj hetween
the desert and tlie cultivated region.

AI-Ma1:cdzi, Mawo..ei'f (Codex vindobonensis), fol. 38 v. f., records that the settlement
of al-Kadesijje lies on the border of the desert west of the Bagdad territory, that its water
is not 'very good, and that rnuch fodder is raised there.

!;Iaggi Halfa, Gihan nU1na-' (Constantinople, 1145A. H.), p. 465, describes the little town
of al-J;Cädesijje as well-known for its palm groves and abundant water. It is situated on the
western border of the cultivated parts of Irak.

61 At-Tabari, Ta'TilJ (De Goeje), Ser. 2, p. 967, relates that in 696-697 A. D. Sabib with
his army came to ar-Ruhbe.

In the second hali of the eighth century the hereditary Prince ~Isa ibn Musa lived on
his estate in ar-Ruhbe, visiting al-Kufa only during the holidays af rarnadtln and du al-hiiJiJe
(at-Tabari, yp. cit.,· Ser. 3, p. 467).. -.

Ibn Gubejr, Ril<la (De Goeje). p. 212, who was there early in May, 1184. relates that
ar-Ruhbe lies neal' al-'Odejb, that there are several inhabited houses there, and that the in
habita'nts get water from a spring bubbling out above the settlement.

JäJj:ut, Mu'iJam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 762, records that the settlement of al'-Ruhbe lies
east af the Pilgrim Road opposite al-Kädesijje. one day's march from al-KUfa. It was already
deserted in his time, having suffered much from the raids af the nomads, as there was no
ather settlement beyond it. Jä1:-:utquotes as-Sakuni as saying that whoever wishes to go to
the cultivated territory (al-rurb) has to set out from the station of al-Murita to the springs
on the borders of the I;Iegaz - the first of which, ~Ajn al'-Rul}.be, is three miles from al-I>.:ade
sijje- and thence to the 'Ajn Hafijje. Abu-I-Fadä'il, Marasid (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p.464, adds
that in his time the se~tlement ""'ofar-Rul}.be wa; in ruins ..

62 (see p. 111). The spring of as-Sejjed is the old al-'Ocjejb.
The Tarleb used to camp alternately by al-'Odejb and Kasr Mukätel (al-Kutämi, Diwan

[Barth], PP. 51, 89). - J;Ca~rMuJ,ätel is the Pl'esent Setäta: .' ..
In 635 A.D. the Moslems, under the command of Sa"d, encamped bebveen "Odejb al

Heganat and ~Ogejb al-I>.:awades, whence they made raids into the desert as well as into the
cultivated territory. The settlement of al-Kadesijje was built between al-Handak and al-~Atik.
On its left a green morass extencled al~ost as far as al-1:Iira between two' roads, ane ~f
which led along a scorched upland. the other along the bank af the al-I;Iu9:uc;lcanal until it
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the shrine, the farm ~a~r Neggarijj e stands in a bay of the
flood plain. West of it gushes forth a vigorous spring of the
same name. Of still greater force is the spring of as-Sejjed,
about four kilometers southwest of ar-Rulfbe, from which
a considerable stream flows through a deep ditch to ar-Rulfbe
where it irrigates the fields of the settlement (Fig. 36).62

AR-RUI:IBE TO AL-~ÅJEM

The basin, at the southern edge of which ar-Rulfbe is
situated, might be cultivated for at least three kilometers to
the west, and it is now cultivated around Neggarijje. The
fortress 1 did not enter. In the evening we determined the
latitude, but afterwards it was impossible to sleep, as om

(Footnote 62 continued)
ascended ta the bluffs between al-HawaTnak and al-Hira. Ta the rigbt af al-Kädesijje a well
irrigated flood plain extended as far as al-Wå.1ega. The Moslem advance guard"later encamped
at al-~ädesijje. bebveen al-"Ati1;c and al-lj."anda1;c, opposite a stone bridge, about one mile below
which the settlement af Kudejs was situated at that time. Sacd left all his women under the
protection af his cavalry"at al-COgejb and marched with the rest af the troops on al-l,(åde
sijje (at-'j'abaTi, op. cit., Ser. 1, pp. 2228ff.).

After the victorious battle at al-Kädesijje Sacd had the Moslems who had fallen car
ried ta al-COdejb, where they were burie"d all along the sIopes af the Muserri~ valley between
al-'Ogejb and 'Ajn as-Sams (at-'j'abari, op. cit., Ser. 1, p. 2304).-

'Ogejb al-Hegänät is the present 'Ajn as-Sejjed. and 'Ogejb al-J;Cawädes the 'Ajn Neg
gårijje. AI~Handak might have been a Persian rampart the remnants of which are visible
west of the ~gardens of al-J.(ådesijje. AI-CAtil:cis perhaps the ancient half-filled-in canal,
which at the southeast end of the gardens join ed the rampart. The western road led along the
scol'ched upland. the eastern followed the narrow but long elevation stretching from al
Kådesijje to the northeast. The remains of the al-Huuud canal may still be seen at the north
ern foot of this elevation. N eaI' as-Sbejne the ancient canal turns slightly west towards the
gardens of al-::({adesijje. AI-Walega is to be sought at the modern CAjn ~äl).ec, because in
time af flood the fload plain is inundated to this point. For about two kilometers northeast
af ar-Rubbe the remnants af both the ancient canaland rampart are stiU visible; 1 think
therefare' that ar-Rul;1be is, praperly. the ancient J;Cudejs. Tbe graves af the fallen Maslems
are to be sought on the elevatian af Eben J;Iasan. FinaUy, the valley af al-Muserril;<: is the
law ground between the 'Ajn as-Sejjed and tbe 'Ajn Neggärijjc.

In 680-681 a WaITiOTaf the Tajj tribe rode by the Beni 1'u'al Toad to join J;Iusejn,
the son of cAli. Learning when neal' COdejb al-Hcganat that Husejn was unable to reaeh
al-Ku.fa, he went back again (at-Tabari,- op. cit .• Ser. 2. p. 305).

lbn Roste, A cldk (De Goeje), p. 175, states that the Persians kept a garrison at al
COgejb for the protection of the desert road.

~odama, lj aTafj (De Goeje), p. 185. records that al-COgejb '''las a fortress between the
Arabs and Persians on the borders of the desel't. The entire road from al-Kädesijje to al
COdejb was lined oy walls enclosing groves of date palnls ..

- Al-Bekri. Mu'gam CWiistenfeld), p. 423. cites verses af the paet al-J;Cutämi, wha men
tions the summer camping grounds between al-COdejb and Råseb.

Ibn Gubejr, Ril;äa d)e Goeje), p. 212. writcs fhat al-'Ocicjb is a vaIley with rich pastures
and springs; a building staod clase ta these.

Jäl;<:iit, Mu~/ja1n (Wiistenfeld), VaI. 3, p. 626, mentians that the valley af al-'Odejb
belongs to the Beni Tamim. It is a halting place on the Pilgrim Road from al-K-Gfa to-the
bOl'del's af the cultivated country. He cites as-Sah.-uni as stating that the distance from al
J;Cädesijje to al-'Ociejb is six miles.

To this Abu-l-Fa\lä'il, Mard$id (Juynboll). VaI. 2, p. 243. adds that al-'Ociejb is a water
ing place four miles ta the right af al-::({adesijjeon the l'oad from the pilgI'im station ManaI'at
al-I;(ur-Gn and that it belongs to the Beni Tamim.

In tin~es gone by a fal'm called J5:udejs was situated in al-COgejb. from which the
settlement af al-I;(ädesijje, distant fouI' miles from the valley, received its name (Ja~ut, op.
cit., VoI. 4, pp. 7 and 9),

Jåkut asscrts that neal' the station of al-COdejb the valley of al-Buht is eut by the
Pilgrim Raad from al-Kiifa ta al-Ba~ra. but that al-J;Iäzemi denies this (ibid:. VaI. 1, p. 498).

lbn Bat-t-uta. 'Pul}fa (Defl'emery and Sanguinetti). VoI. 1. p. 413, who visited al-COgejb
at the end af 1:}28.describes it as a fel'tile valley. with a building and good pasture in the
neigbbarhoad.
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guards amused themse1ves alI night with dancing, singing,
and shooting.

Apri1 10, 1915. At 5.35 A. lV!.we rode to the southeast
through a ferti1e, 1eve1p1ain, cultivated in some p1aces. We

FIG. 36-Nahr as-Sejjed from the east.

1eft the Pilgrim Road at ar-Ru];1beand at 5.50 crossed the se'ib
of a1-Wdecan, on the right bank of which lies the farm J>:a:;;r
'A~~ar. At 6.10 we were in the se'tb of Wu'er east of the
water of the same name. At 6.25 the farm of Abu Rwejjes
came into view to the southeast in the center of the glitter
ing surface of the 1arge 1ake Ba];1rat ummu-s-Sba'. This is
not a permanent 1ake, for whenever the Euphrates sinks its
water evaporates, 1eaving on1y small ponds and swamps here
and there. AlI over the 1ake cou1dbe seen sett1ements of the
peasants, who raise in the swampy ground a p1ant called silm,
the seed of which (tU1nmen) resemb1es rice. At 6.38 we had
on our 1eft the farm .l}:a:;;rSa'ad. At 6.48 we ascended from the
swamps to the rocky up1and bordering the 10w1and on the
west and south. At seven 0' clock, neal' the J>:a:;;rabu Leben,
we passed the dry bed of the se'tb of Abu Ta1];1,\vhich comes
from the direction of the reservoir of as-Sitt Zobejde on the
Pi1grim Road. The trave1ers we met, even the peasants work-
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ing in the fields, ,vere all armed and always kept in groups,
the better to defend themselves against the deserters.

At 8.08 we cl'ossed the se''ib of Umm Dowde, where a few
palms grow. Hs head is close to the station of Ummu J):run
on the Pilgrim Road; in its upper part, where Barcet I:Iamed
is situated, it bears the name of Ummu-s-Sba'.63 From 8.14
to 8.46 we rested.

Om guide, a fella~~ from Umm Bezzlme whom we had hired
at ar-RuJ;be, uttered bitter complaints against the Government.
There was, he said, no end to the taxes. No sooner had the
peasant, who generally could not read 01' write, paid one tax,
than up came the collector again, accompanied by gendarmes
01' soldiers, and asked for further payments. Whoever was
unable 01' refused to pay was beaten until his relatives paid
for him to the last farthing. Ii the collector did not find
the man at home, his wife 01' daughter was beaten. For this
reason the felza~~'in fled from their settlements to the desert,
where they joined the tribes engaged in raising goats and
sheep and whence, in order to provide themselves with corn
and clothing, they raided localities which remained faithful to
the Government. They bought their arms from the deserters
and gendarmes, the latter afterwards pretending to have been
attacked and robbed. The negroes of Eben Rasid, too, were
willing to sell their own arms 01' those of anybody else. With
reference to this, Nazel told us that Rased and the other slaves
who had come with us to an-Negef sold in five days thirty
eight Mauser rifles which had been sent to Eben Rasid by the
Turkish Government.

At 9.40 we had on our left the hamlet of Umm 'A~afir.
The hamlets in this vicinity were completely surrounded with
water, and hence the only communication was by means of
boats, the sails of which were to be seen over the whole
tract to the east and southeast. At ten o'clock we had trav
ersed the se''ib of al-'Å~i, which rises at al-Mrite. We also
met a funeral procession with six dead bodies carried in open
boxes. The beard of the 7Jat'i,b (conductor of prayers) who
accompanied the dead was dyed yellow with ~~enna, but his
moustache was left gray. At 10.25 we came to the at-Tartur

03 Jäkut, OJ). eit., VoI. 3, p. 29, writes that as-Sibä' is a locality and that the valley
af as-Sibä' hes beyond Birket umm Ga'far on the Pilgrim Road three miles from az-Zob
ejdijje. There were said ta have been there a fort, a rain pond, and a well over forty fathoms
deep and with good water.

Abu-l-Fa\lä~il, IvlaTfifid (Juynboll), VoI. 2, p. 7, ~rroneously adds that as-Sibä" lies on
the road from al-Basra ta al-Medina. - Birket umm Ga"far is identical with the reservoil'
Barcet as-Sitt Zobejde.
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ruins, where we remained until 10.37. The ancient settlement
was situated on an isolated cone at the west end of the once
fertile lowland now covered with vvater. The foundations there
are of stone, but the walls are of large bricks such as are seen

FIG. 37-Al-l,(äjem from the east.

in buildings remaining from the Babyionian era. The jellCi)d,n

excavate at-Tartur unceasingly, selling both the stone and bricks
in as-Sennafijje.

At 10.45 we ascended to the rocky upland plain, from
which we saw before us the fortress of al-J>:ajem6-! and east
northeast of it the pahus and huts of the little town of as
Sennafijje. At 11.06 we dismounted in the settlement of al
J>:ajem,which consists of barely twenty-five poor huts north
of the fortress. The latter stands on the right bank of a con-

64 See below, Appendix XIX.
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siderable stream which runs from a spring in the I'ocks about
hvo hundred meters to the west (Figs. 37, 38, and 39). The
fortress is not inhabited; its walls are cracked and in some
places in I'uins. Between it and the spring is a fine pond fulI

FIG.38-Al-~äjem, the fortress.

of fish. Northeast of the foI'tress I'ises a hillock, with the
remains of ancient walIs, calIed ac-Coceb; to the east are the
Dorak ruins, and west of them stands the sepulchral mound
of 'AbdalIäh eben al-Hasan.

RETURN TO AL-I:IIRA

The laI'ge settlement of as-Sennäfij je is surrounded by
a palm grove. West of it glistened the surface of the HoI'
$lejb and to the south the HoI' Rubejs wheI'e the se'ib of al-
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lVIhari terminates. The head of the latt-er lies to the south,
neal' the ~adir abu lVIuris east af as-Smeca. Southeast of the
HoI' Rubejs are the hamlets of cAjn Z;ahec, al-]j:afs in fields
of the same name, ad-Dehemijje, al-~adari, CAjnal-B}:tere,and

Gaw 'Amude. In the swamps
of al-Radari end the seciban of
Umm' al-'Awazil and Sennan,
which come from the well of
Fid, and northwest of these
swamps end the secibtln of al
'Wene and at-Temad. All these
se'/:btln intersect the undlllat
ing plain of Umm ljejlan, which
merges gradually into the al
luviallevels of the Euphrates.
From an-Negef southeastward
along the whole edge of the
stony upland plain of which

FIG.39-Al-~ajem, the spring. Umm ]j:ejlan is a part were
to be seen the low sand dunes
known by the name al-~a~ajem.

lVIycompanion, Eben Barral5:, could not go any farther
with us as his tribe was at war with the Zejad, who at the
time were camping south of al-~ajem. The lVIasihdi,the dealer
from whom we hired our donkeys, was afraid of being robbed
of them by the Zejad and entreated me therefore to procure
elsewhere the animals 1 needed, if 1 should decide to continue
to the southeast. This was the last straw. Seeing that 1could
not work effectively in a country where there was war not
only against the established Gavernment, but also, what was
still worse, civil war behveen the tribes, at 1.43 1 turned back
northwestward. From 3.10 ta 3.40 we rested. To the east, north
of as-Sennäfijje, appeared the village of as-Sati. At 3.54 we had
to the north-northeast the settlement of Ummu ~bara and
west of it the high ruin and the new hamlet of Telek.

Our guide related that the fortress of ar-Ru}:tbe was
built by one al-Ahej~er, who also owned the castle af that
same name situated southwest of Kerbela. The fella!~in from
the vicinity of ar-Rul:1be, therefore, consider al-Ahej~er to be
a man; the article al with them has the meaning of the Bed
ouin al 01' eben, so that al-Ahej~er signifies "descendant of
Ahej~er."
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An old man from the hamlet of al-~a,jem said that the
fortress of al-~ajem was formerly in the possession of the
{;[afage clan, who guarded the commercial roads to al-Bas;ra
and neglected agriculture, because al-I~ajem lies on the edge
of sterile rocky hillocks.

Not caring to return by the road on which we had come,
we turned into the level flood plain. At 5.10 we saw to the
north-northeast the conical ruins Nisan at-Towl5:,southeast of
them the settlement of Umm Bezzune, and farther in the same
direction the palms of the settlements of Umm al-Batt and as
Sati. East-northeast from Umm Bezzune stands the Ul).ejmer
ruin and on the river beyond it the settlements of ad-Da'rijje,
al-I.Ianaf, al-I.Iammam, Umm 'Awde, and al-Harmijje. At al
I.Iammam, too, some ruins are yet standing. At 5.20 we had
on our left a hill on which stood the al-Fardijje ruins and
at 5.48 the ~as;r Mas'ud, neal' which we camped. The swampy,
salt-covered ground was so moist that we sank in to our ankles.
Om companions amused themselves with some fellaJ}/in, who
were working in a neighboring field sown with silm (a kind
of rice); while the guards sang, we were left to the tender
mercy of millions of mosquitoes swarming around us.

April 11, 1915. It was with pleasure that 1 looked for
ward to our departure, as 1 had not been able to close my
eyes all night. 1 was not used tothe mosquitoes as yet and
did not know how to protect myself against them. At 5.25
A. lVI. we rode away and at 5.38 crossed the channel of the
se'ib of al-Wdecan, which once served as an irrigation canal. At
six o'clock we reached a sandy ridge stretching from southwest
to northeast along which a former Pilgrim Road led from al
~adesijje to al-{iawarnal5:. At 6.16 we crossed a canal running
northwest, on the north side of which extend the ruins of the
ancient as-Sbejne, now merely a few large heaps. Northeast
of them winds a canal filled with water, beyond which rise
brick walls of a medieval fortress of considerable dimensions.
To examine this structure was impossible, much as we should
have liked to do so, as there was no means of crossing the canal
encircling the mound on top of which stood the fortress.

At 6.57 we were at the ar-Rumadi ruin, west of Umm
'Awde and southwest of the palm grove of Desem. At 7.25
we rode across the old canal stretching from the aS;-9innin
ruins65 south,'vest to al-~adesijje.

" I;Iamzat al-I~fahani. Ta'ri/} (Gottwaldt), pp. l04f" records that Imrul~ajs ibn an
No'man had the fort of a~-:;;innin built by the Byzantine architect Sinimmal'.
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From 8.53 to 9.15 we stopped for rest by the reddish rise
of ar-Räkub, southeast of I):a:;ilmt umm ~uzlän; at 9.53 we
reached the Pilgrim Road and followed our way through the
fields of al-Maslfab. At 10.30 we crossed a canal which brings
water from the Euphrates. At 10.46 we saw to the west the
I):ai?r al-Ma,?lum and southwest from it as-Sizlz (01' as-S~ez),
and entered at 12.06 P. lVI.the gardens of an-Negef, where
date palms and pomegranate and mulberry trees are cultivated
in preference to all other trees. At 12.29 we were at an-Negef.

After calling on both the !cCi,fma!cam and the mayor of the
settlement, 1 copied, in the presence of Näzel and two other
natives who knew the region, all the geographical names be
tween al-'Ela" and an-Negef from my notebooks and then
prepared to make another journey northwaI'd. 1 was now so
exhausted physically and mentally that 1 yearned foI' a longeI',
undisturbed I'est at Bagdad. Näzel, it is true, pI'omised oveI'
and over again to accompany me as faI' as al-Bisri, but 1 knew
he would find it difficult to keep his word and that the moment
he got homesick he would surely leave me and return with his
kinsmen into the desert. Just then he asked my permission to
spend the night with his fellow countrymen. To this 1 would
not, of course, agree, as 1 wished to show him at once that
1 was loath to lose him; but my refusal evidently increased
his bad humor, for he did not come to our tent either that
evening 01' night.

In 635 A.D. a troop of Moslems was sent by Sa'd on a dark night to attack al-J;Iira.
Setting out from the station of al-'Ogejb, they crossed the boat bridge at as-Sajlal;un in
order to reach their destination. Suddenly hearing the uproar of a large wedding party, they
stopped and concealed themselves until the cl'owd passed them in the direction af as-Sinnin.
The lord af this settlement had married the daughter af the Persian administrator af ål-Hira
(at-Tabari, Ta'1'ilJ [De GoejeJ, Ser. 1, pp. 2232f.). - _ .

. The Moslems arrived at the southern edge af the pl'€sent Gacara gardens by way
af the ridge on the leit side af the eanal. There they crossed the eanal by a bridge and
sig"hted the wedding party. Hiding as best they could, they waited for the crowd ta go by
the bridge; hut when it turned on the right af the eanal towards as-Sinnin, they threw
themselves upon the unsuspecting people and captured the bride ...

JäJ,:ut, Mu'fjam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 3, p. 430, writes that a~-~innin was formerly a
settlement in the neighborhood of al-Kfifa, where al-Mundir occasionally resided. There were
a canal and fields there. -



CHAPTER IX

AL-HIRA TO BAGDAD BY WAY OF AL-FELLUGE

AL-I:IIRA TO AL-MSAJJEB

On April12, 1915,we loaded our tents and baggage (Fig. 40),
took leave of Drejjem eben Barra~, and returned to an-Negef
for our things left in the l!Jli1nal:cam!s care. Having loaded
these also, at 9.10 A. M. we started, accompanied by two gen
darmes, by the highroad to Kerbela.66 From 10.50 to 11.19 we
rested on the northern border of the plateau of al-Mamplta.
At 12.25 P. M. we reached the tran al-Ms;alla, east of which
lies the Kal'at Derwis. From 1.10 to 1.50 our camels grazed
in the B~tnan al-I;Iumr not far from the ljan Ged'an and
Tlejl ag-.Qib. At 5.08 we made camp by a demolished building
neal' the ljan Sabbar.

April13, 1915. We set out at 4.45 A. M., but at 5.50 1 dis
covered the loss of my notebook; 1 quickly turned around and
trotted back to the tran Sabbar. There the book was returned
to me by the local gendarme, who had received it from a small
boy who had found it in our camping ground. He had ransacked
the place that morning in the hope of finding something we
had forgotten there which might come in handy for himo Hav
ing noted down before dawn the time of our departure, 1 had
put the book in my pocket, but as 1 had not pressed it down
far enough it had fallen out when 1 mounted my camel. Both
the gendarme and the boy were duly rewarded, for the note
book contained topographical notes dating from March 16, and
its loss would have been irreparable.

At 8.55 we set out again for the north and at twelve
o'clock reached the tran eben Nhejle. At one o'clock we saw
to the north the az-Zibilijje ruins and at 2.10 P. M., to the
east, the village of as-Slejmanijje. At 2.50 we were at the
bridge in the gardens of Kerbela.

Telling my companions to go with the camels northwards
through the town, 1 went with the gendarme to the gov-

66 Fuller details relating ta the road between an-Negef and al-Msajjcb \vill be found
above, pp. 36-43.
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ernment building to call on the 1nutcu;;cirref. As this dignitary
was engaged in an important conference,our conversation was
necessarily short. The streets in Kerbela were empty. The life
we had seen there in 1912 was a thing of the past. Soldiers
alone were plentiful everywhere. 1 found my companions at
the northern end of the gardens, neal' the old brickkilns. In
the evening the mutCifJarref and the gendarme commander
paid us a visit, but did not stay long, as the mosquitoes proved
too much for them. They warned us to look out for robbers,
who of late had made the brickkilns their favorite abode. The
brickkilns seemed to be deserted, and in general there was
little 01' no work going on anywhere.

On April14, 1915, at five o'clock in the morning, we took
the highroad to al-lVIsajjeb. The fields both to the right and
left for the most part were lying fallow, since the peasants
were abstaining from cultivation and sowing, as they either
had been forced to serve in the army 01' the Government had
requisitioned their teams and seed corn. From 6.00 to 6.16 our
camels grazed. The highroad was muddy to such an extent
that all vehicles had to make a wide detour. At 7.20 we crossed
the old 'Al~umi canal, which extends from the north-northeast,
and at 8.10 another similar canal by the al-I:Iute ruins. From
9.38 to 10.12 we rested again. At eleven o'clock the chief of
the gendarme post at al-lVIsajjeb bade us welcome, giving us
at the same time two new gendarmes for our escort to Bagdad.

AL-MSAJJEB TO AL-FELLUGE

Turning from our road west to the fields of al-Bowbehani,
we stayed there until 12.48 P. lVI.,when we found a guide fa
miliar with the right bank of the Euphrates from al-lVIsajjeb
north. He was a member of the lVIas'udclan, which, together
with the az-Zekarit clan, camps between Kerbela and al-lVIsaj
j eb. Both clans' haii from the Sammal' and breed sheep as well
as camels.

At al-Bowbehani stand the Uhejmer ruins, west of the se
those of as-Srazi, to the north th~se of Abu Batje, and still
farther north on the Euphrates the large al-Ols ruin with
the ruins and farms of ai?-~nejdiz and ad-Dawwas to the
northwest of it. Near the last-named the ancient al-'Ezida
canal branches off from the Euphrates in a southwesterly
direction.
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On the left bank southeast of ad-Dawwas lie the fields of
~azar and Abu L6l?:e. It was our intention to proceed directly
northwest, but at one o'clock at the Dl;tejmer ruins we had
to retl'ace our steps, as our camels could not be made to pass

FIG.40-Gardens of al-KUfa from the west.

over the irrigation ditches. Making use of the half-filled-in
canal of al-!:fsenijjet al-'Atize, at 1.25 we reached the high
road, which we follo-wed southwest and at 1.50 turned through
the fields of al-Bowbehani north-northwest again. At 2.50 we
saw to the southwest the Nisan Gazje ruin and north of it
the slope of the upland of Marl?:ada. At three o'c1ock we rode
through the al-Gbur ruin and at 3.16 through another ruin,
called El;twes. There are broken-down walls of a rectangular
fort there with a tower at each corner, and south of them
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piles of ancient brickwork. But alI had apparently been ex
cavated several times, and the better bricks had been carried
away. Close by here runs the huge ancient canal of al-'Ezida,
which leaves the Euphrates to the northeast at the palm grove
of ad-Dawwas. At 4.20 we prepared om night quarters on the
fields of the hamlet of ar-Rme'ijje, the home of our guide
'Awwad. The neighboring fields are o\vned by the Mas'frd
cIan under the chief of the Eben Htejmi family. They assert
that they have immigrated there from the vicinity of Hajel
and that the Sammal' are their blood relatives ..

On April 15, 1915, we were in om saddles by 5.08 A. M.
By 5.20 we had ridden through the old 'Al~umi canal, which
is said to issue from the Euphrates opposite the little shrine
Sajjedna al-tIa~r Eljas. The latter came into view at 5.25 to
the northeast. To the southwest the al-1.fgera ruins appeared
again and beyond them the ruin ISan ag-Jdahab. After travers
ing the fertile alluvial plain of Girf as-Sahr, which is nearly
ten kilometers wide, we came at 5.50 to the old shrine of Abu
J>:ubbe.At 6.24 we saw, about four kilometers to the north
east, the al-Magbaha ruins, with, to the east of them, the
knoll of al-Gu~~in Irak. Remains of old farms were seen every
where. At 6.50 we noticed to the west-northwest the upland
where the well of al-J>:lejbis located, with that of Fahhad to
the west of it and north of this again that of Umm ~wer.
At 7.50 we saw to the east-northeast the modern tomb KabI'
ar-R~ef in an ancient ruin east of the 'Al~umi canal and the
al-Bag ruins in the fields north of the tomb of al-ElJ-ger.We
then rode along the rocky upland of a~-Z;ahra. At 8.20 we had
on our right the palm grove of al-Latifijje and east of it, on
the left bank of the Euphrates, the undulating upland of al
Mega~~a. The fields north of al-Latifijje belong to the Genna
bijjin, a cIan of the Zobejd under Chief Bu SlJ-arijje. From 9.55
to 10.54 the camels grazed neal' Abu-l-Fejja~ on the Euphrates.

From 11.10 on we rode along the rocky upland of al
Fa~lijje, which almost reaches the Euphrates, and at 11.22
crossed an ancient canal of gigantic dimensions which leaves
the Euphrates neal' by; our guide called this Zeri Sa'de. At
11.40 ruins were visible on our right; at 12.40 P. M. other
ruins on our left; and at 12.45 on the right large ruins on
the very bank of the Euphrates, out of which flows an old
canal. To the east-northeast, on the left bank at the inlet of
the al-Mal;.mfrdijje canal, stood the small sanctuary af Ibrahim
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al-ljalil. At one o'clock we rode through the extensive Bitra
ruins which lie close to the Euphrates. The former settlement
here \vas divided into three parts by two canals. In the rolling
plain to the west beyond the steep slope TaI' al-Hejban are
the wells of al-Grajbe, southwest of them those of as-Si}:lijjat,
and northwest of the latter those of as-Sihel with the well
of az-Ze'eb to the north. East of the az-Ze'eb well is the well
of al-Birce, and northwest of al-Birce the wells of al-Heterbi,
as-Serw'ijje, ai?-9Iubijje, Umm Siten. Southwest of the -last
named is the well of al-Misma.

At 1.08 to the north-northeast on the left bank of the river
appeared the shrine of IJ.amze eben ~adem. Beyond Abu-l
Fejja~ the land was not cultivated, because the gravel (ly,w?w)
contained in it completely obstructs plowing. Nol' is the soil
alluvial, like that southeast of Abu-I-Fejjä~, but rocky ground
throughout, mixed to a large extent with rock salt and gypsum.
At 1.20 we again passed through ruins, where we halted for
a short rest from 1.23 to 1.52. To the north-northeast in al
Gezire - as the region on the left bank of the Euphrates in
these parts is called by the natives - rose the high, isolated
ruin knoll of 'Al,\:aral-Egda'. We were now passing along the
western border of the narrow cultivated strip of al-Bzebez. At
2.15 we crossed an ancient canal and had on our right a steep
line of bluffs which descends nearly to the Euphrates and is
intersected by numerous short gullies. At 2.30 we reached
a deep basin running from north to south and bordered by
precipitous bluffs; of these only the rocky northern ones
are cleft in such a way that water can enter when the Eu
phrates is in flood. Then a pond forms in the basin, and, as
the water dissolves the layers of soft gypsum and rock salt
there, it becomes saturated with salt, which remains on the
bottom of the pond after the water has evaporated away.
Hence its name al-Amel}:la(brackish pond). From 2.40 to 3.30
we rode past al-Amel}:la, at the northeastern edge of which
lie the Abu ~i?ajbe ruins.

All along the Euphrates appear groups of huts in which
the fellaly,'in dwell in the rainy season, while during the dry
season they live in their tents. Although owners of large
flocks of sheep and goats and living under tents for many
months, they differ in many respects from the nomads, who
pay more attention to the raising of goats and sheep than
to agriculture. 1 often heard them say:
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"With us it is so and so, but with the goat and sheep
breeders it is again so and so ('endcma kM: wa 'enda-kl al
ranam kM:)."

All the way from an-Negef 1 listened to grumbling against
the Alman (Germans). Tt was quite usual for the officials,
high and low alike, to put the blame for the war in general
and for the Turkish participation in it in particular on the
Alman. The gendarme lVIul::lammad,who accompanied us from
al-lVIsajjeb, complained bitterly that the Alman were of no
help to the Government and moreover that they unblushingly
consumed all the best foodstuffs themselves. Pitying Sultan
Abdul-Hamid, he cursed the liberty brought by the Party of
Unity and Progress which had caused Turkey nothing but
war and distress ..

After passing the ~attas ruins in the district of al-'Åm
rijje, we bivouacked at 5.30 by a small camp of the Gen
nabijjin clan, below a high dam which protects the fertile
plain of al-)jaburi from inundation, as the channel of the
Euphrates is here nearly four meters higher than the flood
plain. Before the evening set in we were enveloped in clouds
of bloodthirsty mosquitoes, which tortured both man and beast
all night. The ground was so damp that in the morning even
our blankets were wet.

On April 16, 1915, 1 rose more tired than when 1 had
lain down. At 5.06 we left the valley for the rocky western
bluffs. When past the al-Haburi ruins we crossed the short
se'~b of Abu-s-Sowk and ~tarted northwest again. To the
north-northeast in al-Gezire was seen the ruin mound 'A~ar
an-Na'eli; west-northwest, on the Euphrates, the Tell as-Sultan;
south east of it the Tell al-~l::le~anand Tell al-~nej~e; and west
of the Tell as-Sultan, in the fields of al-I:Isej, the al-Agarbijje
ruins.

At 7.30 there came into view the NiSan Ul::lejmer to the
north-northeast on the left bank, and before us on the right
bank the white rocky escarpment Gal at-Turba with the hills
of Sened "Qubban to the north above it. From 7.53 to 8.28 our
camels pastured.

When west of the Tell al-Ul::lejmer we left the road on
the base of the rocky upland which shuts in the alluvial plain,
and at nine o'clock headed through the flood plain east-north
east towards the mosque of al-Felluge. Our road led through
the fields of al-I:Isej and was in some places very difficult, as
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our camels sank deep in the mud. At 9.28 the ruin mound of
al-Jjrab appeared on the left bank. At ten o'clock we reached
the pontoon bridge al-J):antara, where we relieved the camels
of their loads. These we had carried over to al-Felluge67 and
afterwards \ve led ouI' camels across - something of a feat, as
they constantly shied and all that connected the high bridge
with the considerably lower left bank of the stream was a
plank hardly more than thirty centimeters wide.

AL-FELLUGE TO BAGDAD

At one o'clock in the afternoon we left the wretched
settlement of al-Felluge and stopped at 1.32 at a ruin by the
road, where we ate our dinner and rested untiI2.40.

At 2.55 we entered the rocky ground of Abu TIUl, in
which there is much of the gypsum so characteristic of al
Gezire, a region of which the natives consider the district we
were now traversing to be a part. Its broad, undulating ele
vations are covered with pebbles and sand. Northwest of al
Felluge the low-Iying fields are irrigated from the al-Azra
l5:ijje canal. From the left bank of the Euphrates south of
al-Felluge branch off the Abu J:t,reb,Daffar, ar-Ra~wanijje,
al-Mal:,1mudijje, al-Latifijje, and as-Sikandarijje canals and
many shorter ones, all of which still contain water. At four
o'clock we rode over a bare rock and at 4.20 turned to the

67 Af tel' his defeat suffered at the end of 701 A. D. neal' Dejr al-Gemagem, Ihn al-As'at
fled towards the settlement of Beni Ga'de ibn Hubejra in al-Fallfiga, where he erossed th~
Euphrates (aVfabari, Ta'riIY [De Goeje], Ser~ 2, p. 1095).-Dejr al-Gemagem 1 loeate in the
vicinity af Kerbela, and the village af Beni Ga~da east af the present al-Msajjeb.

AI-Fall'Ciga was an adrninistrative district, in which the settlement of az-Zäbuka was
situated (ibid.,. VoI. 3, p. 2256; 'Arib, $i1a [De Goeje], p. 10)..

In 749-750 Ibn Hubejra, sent by the Caliph Merwan II, eneamped by a braneh of
the Euphrates in the district af al-Fallugat al-eUIja", twenty-three parasangs from al-Klifa.
Then, since the Kharijites had crossed the Euphrates at al-Anbar and were marching with
all speed along its right hank ta al-K-G.fa,lbn Hubejra advanced in the same direction be
tween the Euphrates and the Sura::>canal (at-'fabari, op. cit., Ser.3, p. 13).- Twenty-three
parasangs from al-KuJa takes us northwest as far as the present settlement af al-Felluge.

Ibn al-AiiI', Kamil (Tornberg), VoI. 9, p. 413, states that in 1054 the Bagdad tI'oops
besieged al-AnbaI', which had shortly before been taken by the lord of Mosul, and that they
burned Dimimma and al-Fallfrga.

JaJ,:fit, Mu'tjam (Wiistenfeld) VoI. 3. pp. 915f .• records that Falalig as-Sawad are undeI'
stood to include the settIe",ents of al-Fallfigat al-Kubra' and al-Fallfigat a~-:;;urI'a" between
Bagdad, al-Kfifa, and 'Ajn at-Tamr. Likewise they are ealled al-Fallfigat al-'Ulja' and al
Fellugat as-Sufla::>,-Properly feUi'ttJe means "soi! prepared ior the raising af corn."

J;[aggi {j:alfa, Gihan numa' (Constantinople, 1145A. H.), p. 464, knew of the present
settlement of al-Fellfige. He says it is a place on the left bank of the Euphrates one maI'eh
from al-Hilla, where the goods brought in boats from Biregik \vere unloaded. When the
Euphra::es was flooded, vessels called kelek eould sail on the canal which branched off the
Euphrates anc1 emptiec1 into the Tigris at the settlement af Manta~a behveen Imam Musa
ancl the fort af KusIar. The Bagdad governor, Hasaki Mehemmed Pasha. had the inlet of
this canaI at Måntaka wallcd in, because in tiine af fload sueh volumes af water poured
thl'ough fro~ the Euphrates that the fart was in danger _af being undermined. - The distance
fro", al-Fellfige to al-Hilla is 120 kilometers, i. e. two day's marehes. Below al-Fellfige the
'lsa cana] branehed olf.
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right towards the inundated lowland HoI' abu J.{reb, beyond
which to the east was seen the new Han as-Senijje and west
of it the hamlet of as-Sa'ebe, the residence of a mudfr. We
encamped neal' the water, as the best pasture for our camels
was to be found there. Once more we were tormented by the
mosquitoes.

On April 17, 1915, we were in our saddles as early as 4.38
A. M. Returning to the highroad which runs from al-Felluge
to Bagdad, we next went across the fields of al-'Abbadi. East
of our camp our guide 'Abed ebel (sic) 'Abbas from the Be
(sic) Sade clan, pointed out to me Tell at- Twebe and north
of it the Tell al-I:Iamel ruins; about four kilometers northeast
of these stands the abandoned gendarme post Nu~tat al
'A:;;id.At 5.40 the as-Snedijje ruins, the old as-Sindijje,68 ap
peaI'ed to the south-southeast.

From 6.20 to 6.39 ouI' camels grazed. At 6.48 we came
to the gendarme station Nu~tat abu MnesiI' at the Han al
'Abbas (also called Han ~ari). At 7.08 the ad-DaI'ra'i I'uins ap
peared north-noI'theast of us; at 7.13 we rode across the old
and great canal of al-'Elemi and at 7.18 across the new canal
of Abu J.{reb, through which the water flows to at-Taragef;
east-northeast of us the Tell Hwerig Pasha came into view.

The only points of the compass whose names were known
to our guide were west and east, which corresponded with the
course of the Euphrates. Consequently he constantly took
north for west and south for east. He said, for instance: "A
little to the east from the west," when he meant north east.
Frequently he was heard to say: "It lies neither south nol'
north (Ui hu iibli WCt Ui hu semal)," meaning southwest. He
pronounced eben like ebel, tell ar-mmllike tarr 1Ytml; jaskotun
(they will become silent) spoken by him sounded like jisiktun.

At 7.55 we crossed the old canal of al-'Ejsawi; to the
north were visible the at-TaI'agef ruins and to the north east
the Nisan al-Asmar. At 8.46 the latter again appeared to the
north of us and then the village of as-Snefi, the ruins of Abu
Salabil:t, and, to the southeast, the hamlet of al-Zerje. At 9.15
the Nisan abu TantuI' lay on our right. To the north ap
peared the cone of 'A~ar~M and east of it the banks of the al
Ambari canal. From 9.25 to 10.00 o'clock the camels pastured.

68 Ibn al-Atir, Ta'Tih (De Slane), p. 13, writes that in 1085 Sarafaddowle established
a dominion which stretched from as-Sindijje on theCIsa canal ta J\1enbig and included the
towns af Hit, al-Anbar, and JYlosul. as well as the districts af Rabica and al-Gezire.

Jakut. Mu?/am CWiistenfeld) , VoI. 3, p. 168, says that the settlement of as-Sindijje lay
.on the eisa canal between Bagdad and al-Anhar.
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At 10.30 we sa\v at about five kilometers to the south-south
west the settlement of al-Zerje, to the east-southeast the de
serted gendarme station of ad-Daudi, and to the northeast the
embankments of the al-Ambari canal and the Tell al-Adram.
At 10.40 Tell B~ar appeared to the northeast.

Our guide explained to us in what manner the Govern
ment recruited volunteers. The wClli summoned all the chiefs
to Bagdad and, when they were there, he asked them to accept
military service voluntarily. Every recruit was to get ten to
twelve gold Turkish pounds ($ 45 to $ 54). Each chief then
named offhand the number of volunteers in his dan and
received at once the amount due to himo Thus, for instance,
Zari, the chief of the Zöba', announced 170 men and was paid,
accordingly, two thousand gold pounds. But no one in his
whole dan would hear of going to war. Finally he made ten
poor fellows who were indebted to him join the colors as a
means of paying him, but only aftel' threatening to take all
they had if they persisted in their refusal. And in this way
he sent to war ten men instead of 170, keeping, of course,
the two thousand pounds all for himself. The Government was
also served in this way by other inhabitants of Irak and al
Gezire.

The Z6ba' are descendants of the Tajj tribe. Their main
camping ground lies between al-Mal).mudijje, Abu 1:Iunta (1:Iab
ba), and the highroad from al-Felluge to Bagdad.

Their iami1ies are as iollows:

as-Siti as-Sbehat
as-Sa 'dan as-Sa "ar
a1-Fejja~ 'Azze
a1-Jj:ejtawijjin a1-Hlejje1
a1-Krusijjin a1-Mel:cadme
Cedade Beni Zejd of ~);atan.

The chiei's name is Z;ari eben Fedara eben Z;&her&1M);amud.

At 11.20 we crossed an old canal at the sepulchral mound
~abr 1:Imud. 1:Imud eben 'rämer was the head chief of the
Muntefiz tribe at the beginning af the nineteenth century. At
12.30 P. M. we reached the embankment al-tIerr, extending
across the fields of ad-Döra69 north of the al-~bejbe and ar-

69 This is the ancient Eii (01' Eejt) DUTaja'.
Jiil;:ut, Oj). cit., VoI. 1, pp.460f., and Abu-l-Fa<.lii'il, MUT,,?id (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 116,

write that Bäduraja~ \yas a part af the district af al-Ostan and later of that af Nahr elsa
ibn CAli. A few af the suburbs of Bagdad were built on the border of Bäduraja'. According
ta some authorities cited by Jäkiit all that lies east af as-Sara' is Baduraja""; all ta the west.
Katrabbul. - However. instead ·of east and \vest af as-Sårå' we should understand north and
south, because :.({atrabbul is situated north af Bagdad ..
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Raml ruins, where we remained until12.54. At 1.25 we saw
on our right the light railway to al-Mezdem, which was being
used for the transportation of guns from boats on the Eu
phrates to those on the Tigris. At 1.30 we had the highroad
from al-Msajjeb to al-Ka~imen on ou1' right.

At 1.48 we reached the branch road to al-I,Iilla and al
Msajjeb. Aftel' paying the toll, we crossed the new al-ljerr
bridge and came at 2.25 to railroad yards full of passenger
and freight cars. At 2.43 we turned through the northwestem
suburb and at three o'clock reached the garden where we had
camped in 1912 in the al-Metwalijje suburb on the horse tram
way from Bagdad to al-Ka~imen. Its owner, A1:J-medTa'ama,
welcomed us as old friends - and within an hou1' our tents
were pitched under tall palms by a field planted with pepper.
Unfortunately the water of the Tigris flowing close by was
very high just then, making the garden so wet that it was
impossible to sit down on the bare ground. Also, everything
in our tents became moist, and swarms of mosquitoes, which
in 1912 we had not noticed at all, ·came to to1'ment us here as
well as later at Bagdad, where we hoped to recuperate. It
began to rain in the evening and continued raining all night.

BAGDAD IN WAR TIME

On April 18, 1915, in the forenoon 1 went to the gendarme
post on the right bank of the Tigris to report my arrival and
also to ask for a guard in order to save myself, my compan
ions, and our camels from molestation. Next 1 crossed the
pontoon bridge to the left bank into Bagdad proper, there to
visit the Austro-Hungarian consul, De Tahy, who lived south
of the town on the very bank of the Tigris.

On the way 1 had a good opportunity of observing the
damage caused by war and flood. The streets of the inner town,
through which it was hard to move in 1912, gaped emptily.
The shops were mostly closed, the coffeehouses only half filled,
and the country women who sold food in normal times were
absent. G1'oupsof soldiers appeared occasionally here and there.
On the northeast the town was bordered by a lake which one
could not see across. 1n the palm groves whole 1'ows of huts
were eithe1' demolished 01' half carried away by the floods.
Both men and women were fishing for various wooden a1'ticles
floating in the lake and with long hooks pulling out blankets
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and pillows from the huts into their boats. In the Christian
cemetery east of the highroad leading to Persia coffins and
half mouldering skeletons were floating. On account of the
cholera which was ravaging the town (three hundred people
were dying of it every day) the Christian dead were now
being buried on the new embankment of the highroad, so that
people walking and riding had not only to pass by but even
to make the ir way among and over the graves. These were
shallow and, as the dead bodies were only thinly covered with
earth, pestilent odors soon spread in all directions. There was
no longer any life in the town, formerly one of the busiest in
the Orient.

Consul De Tahy, a noble and whole-hearted Magyar,
greeted me in a friendly manner, yet with a certain reserve,
thawing only when he learned in the course of conversation
that 1was a Czech. Then he offered me his hospitality with
such heartiness that 1gladly accepted. Before noon we drove
to call on the governor. Here 1 asked for permission to visit
the vicinity of as-Sumejce immediatE!ly and then to return
along the left bank of the Euphrates to Syria. The governor
replied that what 1 wanted lay in the competency of the mil
itary commander of the district, whom 1 therefore must see.
But the son of Mars would not even listen to me. Throwing
my references aside with the remark that in such matters he
would take no advice from Constantinople, he ordered me at
the same time to go back to Syria by the ordinary road on
the right bank of the Euphrates. When 1dec1ared that 1ought
to have the right of traveling in a hinterland not as yet in
c1uded in the war zone and that all 1 asked for was a gen
danne to protect me against the everlasting inquiries after
my passport and my affidavit stating that no military deserter
was with me, he curtly denied that 1 had any such right and
dismissed me, remarking that 1could complain in Constanti
nople if 1was so inclined, but that 1 should have to wait for
the answer in Syria, not at Bagdad. His sole apology to the
consul for not accommodating the laUer's protege was to shield
himself under the military law, which he said forbade him
to do as 1 asked.

1 left in a very embittered mood, fOT although the com
mander maintained all the outward forms of courtesy while
refusing my request, 1could not help feeling his fierce hatred
of me. 1 came to Bagdad for the sole purpose of examining
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the lower valley of the river at-Tartar and the left bank of
the Euphrates; could 1have foreseen such a venomous refusaI,
1 should certainIy have kept c1ear of Bagdad and made al
Felluge my starting point. The consul, too, was surprised at
the commander's decision and expressed the opinion that per
haps Eben Rasid's minister Sa'lld, who was a great protege
of Enver Pasha and against whom 1 had worked in central
Arabia, had laid charges against me in Constantinople, and
that in consequence Enver Pasha had sent a telegraphic order
to Bagdad to order me back to Syria. This surmise was rea
sonable and highly probable, because it had been my intention
while in central Arabia to cause the dO\'illfall of the minister
Sa'ud and naturally with it that of the weak prince Eben Ra
sid, who had received from Enver Pasha a gift of several
thousand Mauser rifles with the necessary ammunition and
a great sum of gold. Sa'ud might have forwarded the accu
sation by a fast rider to the al-Mu'a~~am station on the I;Iegaz
RaiIway and Enver Pasha, who knew 1 did not approve of his
policy in inner Arabia, might have taken steps against me on
discovering from the accusation that my activities against his
proteges had been effective.

It now occurred to me to ask the consul, who c1aimed to
be on the best of terms with the commander, if possible to
ascertain the reasons of his behavior, and this he did two
hours after. 1waited for him in front of the government build
ing, whence he emerged after scarcely haIf an hour and invited
me to come in, saying that everything had been explained and
that he thought the explanation would be to my satisfaction.
In fact, the commander came out as far as the antero om to
greet me and did so very politely, excusing himself for the
way he had treated me before. Taking me for an Austrian
German, whom he hated just as fiercely as the other, 01' Prus
sian, Germans-as he called them-, he wanted to show me his
power and thus to revenge himself - if indirectly - for all he
had had to suffer from the multitude of Germans around him,
against whom he was helpless. He uttered bitter complaints
against the ways of the Prussian officers who, even when not
soldiers by profession, claimed to know everything better than
the best officer in the Turkish army. As an exampIe he cited
a major, representing the Prussian staff in Bagdad, who had
dared to put to shame before the pubIic not only the Turkish
but also the Austrian officers. For instance, this major not
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long before had arranged a kind of festivity to which he in
vited the more prominent citizens of Bagdad and the officers.
The music was supplied by a large phonograph. Suddenly a
spring operating a wheel in the machine got loose, causing
the phol1ograph to play with increased speed. At that moment
the major rose to his feet exclaiming: "That's the speed of
the Austro-Hungarian army when runnil1g before the Rus
sians." Consul De Tahy leaped at him shoutil1g angrily: "Take
that back 01' 1'11slap your face!"

Now, if the Prussian military representative at Bagdad
behaved like that to his Eu1'opean a11y,it can be imagined how
he acted towards the Asiatic, who had become his a11yby com
pulsiol1. Consequently the Bagdad commal1der was l1ever more
pleased than when he could score on his Prussian co11eague.
Furthermore, he related, evidently with great glee, how he
had annoyed the members of the German expedition to Af
ghanistal1, takil1g from them mo1'e than half their gold and
arms; how he purposely delayed in Bagdad the Prussian and
Austrian ministe1's who were going to Teheran, and so on.
Consul De Tahy, in whose quarters the Austro-Hungarian
minister to Persiaduring his involuntary stay at Bagdad was
a frequent guest, also told me how he pitied the latter, be
cause on every occasion he was thrust into the background
and slighted by his Prussian co11eague.The commander greatly
deplored the war, fearing that in any case it meant the end
of Turkey. He was afraid that if the victory went to the En
tente, Turkey would be dismembered; but that if the Germans
won, Turkey would be subjected by them. And when he learned
that 1 hailed from one of the subjected peoples of Austria,
he became still more friendly, declaring finally that 1 could
t1'avel whenever and wherever it suited me. After takil1g leave
of the completely mollified commander, 1 1'eturned to our tents,
placed a11our things in the ca1'e of ljalaf al1dNas;er, and then
went to the consul's house in order to have my il1dispositiol1
cu1'ed.

From the eighteenth to the twenty-seventh of April 1 had
to remain in bed almost unil1terruptedly and was visited daily
by a German physicial1, who had moved to Bagdad from Bom
bay afte1' the declaration of war. The doctor was a man well
advanced in his p1'ofession and a man of inte11igence. During
his long stay il1 fo1'eign count1'ies he had lea1'ned to know the
English and to esteem them mo1'e than his Prussial1 com-
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patriots, whom he praised for some of their qualities; but he
could not help adding that it was just these qualities which
made the Prussian so unpopular abroad. Consul De Tahy
likewise hated the Germans and the Prussians in particular.
Of all the Austro-Hungarian representatives whom 1 met in
foreign countries none denounced the alliance with Germany
more strongly than he. At the same time he pitied his mother
country, Hungary, which he felt sure was threatened with the
same fate as Turkey. For, as he said, there was no doubt that
the victorious Entente would liberate the subjected nationalities
of Austria-Hungary; whereas, if fortune favored the Germans,
Hungary would be swamped by them.

Occasionally the proprietor of the house where the consul
lived also came to sit with me a while. He was a man of about
sixty, the owner of a few small factories and of the largest
importing and exporting c911cernat Bagdad. Being an Arab,
he showed much interest in the ancient history of his people
and also wished to learn the character of the region from
which, as he thought, his forefathers had come to Bagdad.
For this reason he was glad to meet a man who knew both
Arabian history and the inner desert and he demonstrated
his good will towards me in every way possible. He brought
to my bed all his sons, grandsons, and even great-grandsons,
and he begged me to be sure to visit him as soon as 1 was
on my feet again, in order thathe might entertain me and in
troduce me to his wives. He too was bitter against the Govern
ment, which, in his opinion, could hardly maintain itself in
Irak any longer. He preferred the Germans to the Turks, be
cause they would promote agriculture and with it industries
and commerce, but best of all he liked the English because
of their firm hold on the Indian trade.

"The Irak of today is, believe me, Musa, already a part
of India. Freight rates from Bombay or Calcutta to Bagdad
have been and are going to be cheaper than those from Con
stantinople; thus, since India now belongs to the English it
were better for us if they held Irak as welI. Then there would
be neither duties nol' frontier inspections, and we could trade
without any hindrance whatever."

Similar views were expressed by nearly all the merchants
of Bagdad whom 1met either at the consulate or outside. They
all thought a political change highly desirable for the welfare
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of their whole country and were not at all backward in ex
pressing this opinion.

On April 28, 1915, 1 went to see my companions, who had
visited me repeatedly during my sickness, keeping me informed
of all that had happened in my absence. During this time they
had all been inoculated against cholera and smallpox. My ap
pearance in the tent was a cause of great rejoicing. 1 was
served at once with fresh mulberries and a cup of the best
tea. Yet all were united in the wish to leave and begged me
hard to take them away as soon as possible. In the desert,
they said, where there was neither meat, fruit, nol' vegetables,
everything was better than here in the shade of the Bagdad
pahus. As 1 was practically of the same opinion, 1 told them
to examine and repair the pack saddles, to buy what was nec
essary, and make ready ta depart on the first of May. 1 spent
the evening with the family of the consul's landlord.

On April 29 and 30 1 visited some of my friends, pro
cured several letters of recommendation, determined the Iat
itude, sketched a map of the territory which 1 intended to
visit, inspected the saddles, water bags, arms, and provisions,
and in general saw that nothing was lacking. But parting
with the consul was indeed hard for me. He had received
me hospitably when 1 was physically exhausted, cared for me
tenderly day and night in the first critical stages af my
sickness, fed me, assisted in the preparations for my next
trip - and throughout behaved like a brother to me. May
Allah increase his prosperi ty!



CHAPTER X

BAGD./tD TO AT-TARTÄR BY WAY OF MESCIN

BAGDAD TO THE trAN AL-MESAHDE

May 1, 1915. We left the garden of al-Metwalijje at 4.57
A. M. and proceeded along the horse tramway to al-Ka~imen.
At 5.05 we had on our left the gendarme station Nul5:tat al
Metwalijje and at 5.15 reached the gardens of al-Ka~imen.'o

At 5.48 we passed the al-Kä~imen gendarme post and at
6.08 the railway station. At 6.40 we were in the fields of al
I.Iebne. West of the railway an old canal is still visible. At
7.20 in the fields of as-SarraJ:.la we passed three heaps of
earthenware fragments, perhaps the remains of potters' kilns.
From 8.25 to 9.00 o'clock our camels grazed east of the Tell
abu 'A~am. Then we turned west through the fields of al
I.Iamamijjat towards a few huts by the Tigris called al-Be~a.
At ten o'clock we reached the Tigris and followed northward
a high levee on its right bank which protects the fertile fields
from being flooded. In the fields onions were thriving espe
ciaIly well. The palm groves hereabouts were all on the left

70 1 hold that al-Kazimen is identical with al-Hanafes of the Arabic authorities.
Sejf, ibn 'Omar rec~rds, quoting Muhaffez (at..Tabari, Ta'rih [De GoejeJ, Ser. 1, p.

2204), that al-{j:anafes could be reached from al-Anbili· in one night. 'Setting out from Ullejs,
the Moslem leader al-Mutanna cam€ first ta al-Hanafes; aHer that he marched on al-Anbar,
where he asked for a guide, and then retraced his steps ta al-{j:anafes. When about half
way he inquired how far it might yet be to this town and was told that it was iOUT 01' fivc
parasangs. He then despatched a scouting party in advance af the main troop, crossed the
ford after it, and in the morning attacked the market place af aI-Hanafes. N ext he encamped
at the cl'eek af as-Sajlahun and at last reached al-Anbar. Ta al-Ha;'äfes there 'ivent ta market
(ibid., pp. 2202f.) peopie from the whole neighborhood as well ;'8 Arabs fram the Rabiea and
I5=u<]äea tribes.

JaJ,lit, Mu'gam (De Goeje), VoI. 2, p. 473, and Abu-l-Faga'il, iVlanl$id (Jcynboll), VoI.
1, p. 367. say that al-ljanafes is the name of an Arab country in Irak neal' al-Anbar in the
district af al-Baradan. Abu-l-Faga'i! adds only that al-{j:anafes lay east of the Euphrates. -

Sejf's recard makes it possible for us ta dcfine at leas-::'in some measure the location
af the market af al-{j:anafes. From al-Anbilr (now pronounced al-Ambar) a l'oad leads thither.
Half the distance from al-Anbar ta al-Hanafes amounts ta foul' 01' five parasangs. The road
follows the as-Sajlahun canal, and befol'e al-Hanafes is reachedanothel' canal must be crossed.
The fact that markets were held there makes it likely that al-Hanafes was a stopping place
of commercial C3..ravans and that it was situated in the vicinity of the later town af Bagdad.
Accarding ta the statements af Sejf and Jä,\clit we may locate al-lJanafes in the district af al
Baradan and idcntify it with the western part af the present settlement af al-Kä~imen, which
is fifty-five kilameters (abaut ten parasangs) from al-Anbär. The canal which had ta be crossed
was that of ad-Dugejl. As-Sajlahiln is the madern Salhijjin, twenty kilorneters west of the
al-Ka~imen gardens on the direct road ta al-Anbar ..

Ibn Battlita, Tuhia (Defremel'Y and Sanguinctti), VoI. 2, p. 108, states that Mlisa al
Käzirn, whose'father \\;as Gaefar as-Sadek,··was buried on the right hank af the Tigris. Next
ta hirn lies the ninth imam, J\1:uhammad ·al-Gawäd. A chamber was built above both gl'aves,
lined with woaden planks \yhic~1'wel'e ornamentcd with silver.

134
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bank; on the right bank a single mulberry tree was to be seen.
At 11.08 we sighted on om right the hamlet of al-Mezorfa71
and after a while on our left the ruin mound Tell ~6s.

In the fields of as-Stel)., situated on higher ground, the
fella(zl,n were just cutting the wheat, which was almost en
tirely blackened by incessant rains. At 11.48 we sighted to
the north-northwest the Tell ~err72 and to the west-northwest
the Tell az-Zwarir.

Leaving the bank we set out northward along the old
channel of the Tigris, called as-Stejta, and from 12.25 P. M.
to 1.10 had our dinner on the western border of the fields of
as-Sejh Habib. At 1.45 we had on om right the grave of as
Sejh I:Iabib; at two o'clock om way led through the Tell al
Mufhade ruins; and at 2.40 we dismounted in front of the gen
darme station by the {Jan al-Mesahde. The khan was deserted
and in ruins. 1planned to leave our supplies and tents in a room
on the first iloor of the gendarme station with Na;;;er to guard
them and our five she-cal11elsin a cal11pof the Mesahde neal'
by, and then to set out for the river at-Tartar. When we had
cOl11pletedthe exal11ination of the regions along the lower
course of that river, we were to return to the {Jan al-Mesahde
for om property and then all of us were to proceed to Syria
along the left bank of the Euphrates. On om trip to at-Tartar

71 The present al-.1\1ezorfais the old settlement af al-Mazrafa, which marked the northern
baundal'Y of the distl'ict of :(Cutl'abbu!. 1 loeate the settlement of :(Cutrabbul in the ruins on
the as-Sarl'al)a fields, about twelve kilometers from the Bagdad bridge. It was called origi
nally Beth Nilmtar by the Syrians and as early as the first half af the third century was the
residence af a Christian bishop (Chronicle of Arbela [Sachaus's trans!.], p. 61).

The settlement of :(cutrabbul suffered much from Turkish mercenaries in the reign of
the Caliph Al)mad al-Musta'in (862-866 A.D.) and finally succumbed (at-Tabari, op. cit .•
Ser. 3, pp. 1562f.).

Abu-l-Fada'il, op. cit., VoI. 2. pp. 429f .• writes that Kutrabbul 01' Katrabbul was a set
tIement betwee~ Bagdad and al-Mazrafa west af the Tigris: From it the dist'rict af KatrabbuJ.
stretching above a:?-t;;ara:J and irrigated from the Dugejl canaL received its name. AI-Mazrafa
he states (ibid., VoI. 3, p. 90) ta be a large settlement on the l'oad north of Bagdad not faI'
from the Tigris.

l;faii;i'ii{;falfa, Giluin mona' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 460. eopying old recards.
says that the settlement of :(Cutrabbul between Bagdad and 'Okbara' is known for its Christian
inhabitants and many churches.

7':!.The Tell KCTr and the ruins in the viciniiy are probably the remains af the old
settlement of al-Båradan.

As-Sabusti. Dijd,.{it (Codex beroJinensis), fa!. 241' •• says that there was a monastery at
al-Baradan on the bank of the Tigris. AIl the way from Bagdad to al-Baradan extended gardens.
with many pleasure grounds among them, such as Tell Sikr, al-Muhammadijje, at-Tulfini as
Sarir, at-Tuluni al-Kebil', and al-Earadän .....
.. Jä~'ilt, op. c.it., Vel.I, p.552, reports that the distance from Bagdad ta al-Baradan is
seven parasangs. N ot faI' off lay ~arlfi1n. - In Jäls-fii's time the locations af $arlfun and
al-Baradan were no langer kuO\vn. The distance af seven parasangs must be wTang.

Ibn Serapion, CAgd?ib (Le Strange), p.9, records thai the Tigris flows by the towns
af Tekrit and Samarra, then by the settlen1ents af al-Kadesijje, al-Agma, al-CAlat, al-Hazlra.
a$-$awalne~, ~OkbaraJ, A\vanaJ, BU:'}l'aJ,BazuraJ, al-Båradan, al-Mazrafa, J.(utrabbul, ~nd as~
Samsanijje, and divides the town of Bagdad.

Abu-l-Feda'. Tal;'ll'im (Reinaud and De Slane). p. 54. states that the Tig'ris flaws by the
tawn of Tekrit. in long. 68028', lato 340; after which it turns east ta SämarraJ, in long. 690• lato
34"; then south to cOkbara" in long. 69°J lato 330 ; ne:-.."teast to al-Baradan, in long. 69050'.
lato 33°30'; and finally southeast ta Bagdad.
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we were to be accompanied by two gendarmes. As both were
mounted, it would be necessary to buy barley for their horses;
but there was none in the whole neighborhood. The reason,
we heard, was that no barley \;vas raisedthere no\v, because
wherever a field was sown with it the Government confiscated
the crop. Everybody there told us to go to as-Sumejce for it,
as the soil in that neighborhood is drier and hence better
suited to barley, which can always be bought there.

The vicinity of the gan al-Mesahde was formerly irrigat
ed from the Dugejl canal and belonged to the administrative
district of Dugejl.'3

THE .lj:AN AL-MESAHDE TO AS-SUMEJCE

On May 2, 1915, at 5.08 A. M. we left the gan al-Mes
ahde on the road74 leading from Bagdad to Tekrit by way of
as-Sumej ce.

The region of Mascud, through which we were now passing,
was largely cultivated. At 5.30 we had to the west-northwest

73 Aeeol'ding to tradition preserved to us by Abu Zejd, Mus'ab was killed in 690-691
A. D. neal' the Dugejl eanal elose to the monaster,,' of al-Gatulil;<:(at:rabari, Ta'TiT; [De Goeje],
Ser. Z, p. 811).

Ibn ffordaQbeh, Masdlik (De Goeje), p. 7, states that the Euphrates and Dugej] irrigate
the districts of Firuz Sabur, ]\1:askan, KatrabbuL and Baduraja"'.-That Ibn Hordådbeh evi
dently confuses the canal af ad-Dul;cejl: ~hich issues from the Euphrates. w1th the Dug.ejl
canal, whieh branehes off the Tigris, is shown by the faet that the distriet of Maskan eould
not be irrigated frOlYl the Euphrates, whereas the other districts could not be irrigated from
the Tigris.

In 866 Sa'id ibn Siileh, the ehamberlain of the Caliph Mu'tazz, put the dethroned Caliph
Al;mad al-Musta'in into a boat and sailed with him on the Tigris from Siimarra' ta the outlet
af the Dugejl canal, where he tied a stone ta his foot and threw hirn into the water (at
rabari, op. cit., Ser. 3, pp. 1670f.).

Ibn I;Iawl;<:al,MasdW, (De Goeje), p. 156, records that the Dugejl eanal branehes off
from the Tigris neal' the town af Tekrit, irrigates some farms and estates of this town, and
then flows into the fields belonging- to the town of Samarra", making them suitable for culti
vation as far as Bagdad. Ibn I;Ia'v l5:alconfuses the Isl)äl5:icanal '\vith the Dugejl canaI.

J&\ölt, MuCgal1t (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p.555, says that Dugejl is a canal between Bagdad
and Tekrit, below S&marra~ opposite al-Kädesijje. It irrigates wide districts and numerous
settlements, such as Awana~, cOkbal'a", ål-J;Ia,?lra, Sarlfun, etc., and empties into the Tigris.
The settlement of Maskan, where Muscab was defeated and slain, is situated on this canal.

Abu-l-Fa<.!ii'il, MaTd(5id (Juynboil), VoI. 1, Pp. 393f .• adds ta this tbat the Dugejl canal
flows into the Tigris at the settlement af at-Täherijje. Above Muscab's grave a shrine was
built to which pilgrimages are made. In th~ 'district af Dugejl, neal' the town of Awana",
was the Niib eanal (ibid •• VoI. 3, p. Z52). Not far from 'Okbara' ran the Ziiwal' eanal (ibid.,
VoI. 3, p. 247) past the settlement of Zäwar. The Bajtar canal flowed between the settle~
ment of I;Iarba" and the town of Awana" (ibid., VoI. 3, p. 245).

ljaggi HaHa, Gihan 'n'u·ma" (Constantinople, 1145A. H.), p. 460, says that the settlement
of Dugejl layby the Uar~ (canal) Dugejl, one 01' two hours from its inlet. Farmel'ly it was
a famous center af an administl'ative district, fulI af settlements inhabited by peasants. This
district became desolate when the Dugejl canal was choked upo The political administrator
of Bagdad, Murtadi Pasha, in 1651 had the old eana] eleaned to some extent and several
vilIages resettled, imt the water flowed in the canal in insufficient quantities. Consequently
the inhabitants saan left again, and the cultivatian of the land there ceased, since a tharough
Tepairing of the eanal would have eost too mueh.

74 From the Bagdad of earlier times two raads led north, one on the right and one on
the leit hank of the Tigris. We are interested only in the one on the right hank.

J;{odama, Ija?'diJ (De Goeje), p. Z14, TeeoTds the following distanees: from Bagdad ta
the station of al..:Baradan, 4 parasangs; thence ta eOkbara", 5 parasangs; thence ta Bähamsa",
3 parasangs; thence ta al-~ädesijje, 7 parasangs. - AI-Baradan nlay be identical with the
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the railroad station Ma~a,?,?Mas'G.dand to the east the fields
of al-MellG.J::twith the Tell SubbG.h ruins; at 6.15 about three
kilometers to the east lay the Tase ruins, northeast of them
the Tell al-Mdawwed, and east-northeast of the latter the
Saddet al-l\iellG.J::tdam. Next we traversed the Ma:rabir al-Mmr
plain. At 6.40, after crossing an old canal, we saw to the north
of it many mounds formed by the an-Nädrijjat ruins. At 6.48
we reached several caved-in wells and the brick-lined artificial
pond of al-Bir. At 7.10 we crossed the canal of an-Nä~rijje,
which comes from as-Sumejce. About four kiIometers from
us· on the right the large pond of Ror at-Tarmijje was seen,
with the gendarme station Nu~tat at-Tarmijje north of it.
From 7.48 to 8.16 om camels pastured neal' the J>:abral-'Abed.
At 8.25 we crossed the spur of the railroad which branches
off towards Abu Farrag and the Tigris and then rode along
the southwestern side of the ridge of Ceff 'Ali. To the east
appeared the Sa~r, BarG.d, ~azal ruins and the gardens of al
Jj~era; to the northwest the Me~ädme family of the Zoba'
clan had their herd of camels grazing. At 9.12 we passed by
TeIl Ken ruins, 20 kilometers north of old Bagdad. The 'Okbara' ruins Iie 26 kilometers north
of the TeIl Ken on the left bank of the old Tigris channe!. The station of Bahamsa' is to be
sought somewhere neal' as-Sejb Man:?ur. The settlernent af al-~.Gidesijje, inhabited ta this Clay,
is situated on the leit bank af the present channel af the Tigris.

Al-l~ta!Jri, MasoJik (De Goeje), p. 79, states that the distance from Bagdad to Samana'
is three days' maTch in aU, and from Samarra" ta Tekrit one day's march. - From Bagdad
ta Samarra" is 105 kilometers, from Samarra" ta Tekrit 48 kilometers; the marches were,
therefore, not af equal length.

Ibn I;faw\ml, Masalik (De Goeje), p. 158, reckons three marches from Bagdad to Samarra'
and two marches from Samarra" ta Tekl'lt.

Al-Mukaddasi, Az"san (De Goeje), PP. 134f" counts from Bagdad to al-Baradan two
ba1'id (mail stations); thence to 'Okbara', one marcb; thence to Bagamsa' (sie), half a march;
thence to al-JCCadesijje,one march. - From Bagdad to al-Baradan is actuaIly about 20 kilo
meters, this being the distance between hvo mail stations. Thence to <:Okbara' is 26 kilometers,
01' one rnarch; thence to Bähamsa' is about 14 kilometers, 01' half a march; and thence to
al-Kadesijje, about 37 kilometers, 01' one march .

. AI-Idrisi, Nuzha, IV, 6, agrecs with al-Mu1):addasi. Furthermore, he preSCl'ves a fragment
relating ta a route from Bagdad ta the valley of at-Tartar, which route he says originates
at the town of al-IJa4-r and thence runs nine days through the desert ta ar-Ra1):l5:a. In the
translation of al-Idrisi by J aubert, Voi. 2, pp. 146ff., we read that this road turned off from
the Tigris at Tekrit. - If it were possible to reach ar~Rakka by this raute in nine marches,
then the marches must have been about 50 kilometers eac'h', From Teklit the road led directly
west, passing the wells of Ab-al-JCCdur,Benijjet al-Malha, as-Semadan, at-Twejsan" as-Sa].<ma,
Umm ~ec1rem. al~~lejsijje, anc1al-lj:ubejra. It crassed the river al-Eäbur at Tell as-Sejh I,Iamed
(Makesin) and at the settlement of al-Hanu].<a reached the Euphrates, the left bank of whieh
it cantinued ta fallow.

Ibn BattUta, Tuhfa (Defremery ane! Sanguinetti), VoI. 2, pp.132 f., travelee! from Bagdad
to a settlem_en:iby the bugejl canal, which flows out af the Tigris and irrigates many villages.
After twa days he came to the large and wealthy town af J:Iarba' and from there. after
anather march, ta the manor af al-Ma<:suk on the bank af the Tigris, at a shart c1istance
from which he encamped. His next haIt iar -the night was in the tawn af Tekrit. After two
marches mare he reached the village af al~<:Akr on the Tigris. In the upper part of this
place rose a hillock ,,;ith a ruined ancient fort: Directly below it stood the Han al-I;fadid,
fOl'tified by to\vers. After that the road continued between villages and many inhabited farms
as far as J\-iosul. The next station beyand lVlosulwas called al-I>=ajjara, situated on the river;
in its neighborhood were numel'OUSbitumen springs. - The first night lbn Battuta probably
spent at the settlement af al-Bal'adan, which \"las 20 kilometers north af Bagdad and received
its water by a branch af the Dugejl canal. Fram there it was 52 kilameters ta Harba'. The
manar af al-1Yla<:sukmay be identified with the present al-cAsek, 37 kilometers from Harba'
and 40 kilonleters f~>amTekrit. The station of al-<:Al.u,above which village after village with
eultivated fields e"i;end all the way to Mosul, is ta be sought neal' JCCa~ral-Banat.
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the shrine of as-Sejh Ibrahim, built at the end of an extensive
ruin. At 9.25 we had on om right a large old canal, behind
it the shrine of 6eff 'Ali, and north of that again the Uwane
ruins; in front of us were some palm gardens and on the

FIG.41-As-Sumejce from the south.

west the knoll of 'Attaf. At 10.05 we saw to the east the
Bir as-Sfejrat and north of it, on the left bank of the old
Tigris channel, the ruins and railroad station of 'Okbara,.76

A wind began to blow from the east-northeast. At 10.20
we had or our right the Tell Man:;;ur ruin. At eleven o'clock
we halted in the ruins south of the settlement of as-Sumejce
(Fig. 41), east of which there towers the debris of the ruined
settlement of MesCin.75To the southeast lay the ruin mounds
of Uwane and i?rifin, northeast was 'Okbara' with gardens
between us and it, and to the north clustered the huts of the
settlement of as-Sumejce.

75 See below, Appendix XX.

76 cOkbara~ and Uwane were settlements known- ta the early Arabic writers.
King SapaT 1 (241-272 A. D.), a contemporary af the Emperor Valerian, huilt on the

banks of the Tigris the town af Marw Hiibör, which "\yas later called eOkbara' (Chronicle of
Sairt [Scher], p. 221).

At-Tabari, Ta'rilJ, (De Goeje), Ser. 1, p. 839, note e, writes that the original name af
this place was Buzul'g Siibur (see Ibn ljol'diigbeh, MasdJik [De Goeje], p. 28).

In 633-634 Hiiled ibn al-\Valid sent a troop of Moslems from 'Ajn at-Taml' against
the camp of the Tarleb neal' some watering place and from there to the district of which
the town of Tekrit was the center. Mul;1ammad ibn Menvan relates that when this troop
arrived at the town af eOkbara' its inhabitants begged for peace. Then the 1Yloslemswent
ta al-Baradan, \vhere peace was arranged, and after that to al.;.Muharrem. Here they crossed
a pontoon bridge at the J.\."a:?rSabur, later called J.\."a~relSa ibn CAli. where the Persian com
mander offered resistance. After defeating hirn, they returned without mishap to CAjn at-Tamr
(al-Beliigori, F'utulf [De Goeje], pp. 248f.). -

According to this account the raiding party returned from eOkbara" along the right
hank of the Tigris by way of al-Baradan, 01' the present Tell Kerr, to the Kasr Sabu1', 01'
the later 'lsa. As the latter stood on the very outskirts of Bagdad by a can;'l ·of the same
name, we must look for al-Muharrem in the vicinity of the gardens of al-Metwiilijje. As the
raiders passed over by a pontoon bridge at the ~a~r 'lsa, it is obvious that the ad-DuJ,;ejl canal,
later known as the elsa, must at that time have emptied into the Tigris neal' the point where
Bagdad was subsequently to arise.

Ibn ljordagbeh, jYlasd.lik (De Goeje), p. 59, counts nine sikak (relays) from Sllmarra'
to eOkbara', from this place to Bagdad six sikak. Else-where (ibid.• p. 93) he says that from
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The lands around the old Dugejl canal belong to the Beni Tamim
tribe, which numbers about two hundred tents and is made up of the fol
lowing clans:

al-Bu I;Iasme
al-Bu I;Iasan
al-'Atatbe
as-Sr-ejfat
at-'J:'amer.

The settlement of as-Sumejce is inhabited by both Sunnites
and Shiites in about equal numbers, while the settlement of
al-Balad is inhabited by Shiites alone. We found it very diffi
cult to buy the barley we needed, and even then it was withered
from drought and not much better than chaff. It was also
very dear, because of the presence of the Kurdish volunteers
(rnugrlhedin) who were returning home after the defeat of
the Turks at al-Ba:;;ra and all of whom were mounted and
needed fodder for their horses.

AS-SUMEJCE TO PLAIN OF AS-SNÅNÅT

Having found a guide, we left at two in the afternoon
and, riding in a zigzag course in order to avoid meeting the
volunteers, at three o'c1ock we reached the northern end of
the gardens, northeast of which rises the Tell al-'Abbara,
with the Tell a:;;-~6fijje to the east of it, and to the east
southeast the Tell al-AJ:.lejmer.To the southwest we saw the
Tell ad-Dwer, beyond it the Tell Semar, and far to the west
the heights of Redajef. At 3.15 we rode through the al-Wa~of
ruin. At 3.50 we saw to the north the Tell ad-Dbabijjin and
Bagdad ta al-Baradan is four parasangs; from there ta ~Okbara' five parasangs. - These
statements are not correct.

AI-Mu!j:addasi, A/1osan (De Goeje), p. 122,writes that 'Okbara' is a large, populous town,
in the neighborhood af which vegetables and vines are cultivated with good results.

Abu-l-Fa<,lä'i\, Mara~id (Juynboll), VoI. 2, p,270, records, quoting Jä!j:ut, that 'Okbara'
is a smaH town in the administrative district af Dugejl ten parasangs from Bagdad; but he
adds that the town af "'Okbara" lay on the east hank of the Tigris and says that when the
Tigris dug a new channel for itself east from that place, the old channel was called as-Sutejta.
Awana:> lies on the right hank of the old channel opposite eOkbal'a', the inhabitants of \~hich
moved over to Awana:> and othel' settlements. The l'egion between as-Sutejta and the new
channel of the Tigris is known as al-Mustansari, because al-Imam al-Mustanser had an irrigation
canal dug there, branching off the Dugeji canal. .

Ibn al-Atlr, Kiimil (Tornberg), VoI. 4, p. 266, records that on his march from al-KUfa
lVluseab encamped at Bahamra~ not far from Awana:>, which belonged to the political district
of Maslwn. The Caliph "Abdalmalek mal'ched against hirn by way of J5arJj:lsija' and took up
a position in Ivlaskan, three 01' perhaps only two parasangs from r.'1useab's camp.

In order to avoid the place where Ibn Hubejra had fortified himself, J5:.al).tabaibn Sabib
marched in 749 A. D. by way of Buzurg Sabur (i. e. eOkba1'a:» and forded the Tigris over to
Awana' (at-'fabari, op. cit., Se1'. 3, p. 12).

In 865 the Tul'ks had a skil'mish at Awana:> with the garrison of ~utrabbul (ibid.,
Ser. 3, PP. 1687f,).

Jäkut, Mu'iJam (Wtistenfeld), VoI. 1, p.468, knew of Bähamsa', a settlement between
A\'?ana' ånd al-Ha'llra, where al~Muttaleb fought in the time af Harun arMRashid.

Al-Guwejt ii a settlement behveen Bagdad and Awäna', near al-Baradän (ibid .• Vo1.2,
p. 163).
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at 4.02 close on om left the shrine af as-Sejh Man~ur and
north of it the al-Wzun ruins. At 4.30 we reached the camp
of the ~annam clan of the trazrag tribe, a tribe which engages
in agricultme only. At 5.50 we camped in the Hazrag camp
neal' the sepulchral mound of as-Sejh ~arib, which is shaded
by a palm tree. Here we found a new guide, who professed to
know every inch of the region of at-Tartar. Although 1 did
not put much trust in what he said, 1 at last hired him, as
the trazrag said he was a Sammari. His name was I:Iamudi
eben Z;aher eben Rbejje'a. At night there was much lightning
in several directions and a few heavy drops of rain fell. Mos
quitoes of the !ccirii;i and zreji varieties also helped to make
the night unpleasant.

On May 3, 1915, we left at 5.20 A. lVLThere was no wind.
To the northwest were seen the Umm trejme ruins, west
southwest those af Umm Z;ejba'a, and to the north east the
railway station of at-Twebe'e. At 5.35 the Umm Z;bej'a (01'
Zejba'a) ruin was reached, past which flows the irrigation
ditch Gamm Seri'a which issues from the ad-Dugejl canal. The
fields north of Umm Z;bej'a are called Abu Senna and belong
to the Rfe'at family of the Mugamma'a clan, which owns the
district as far as the ad-Dugejl canal.

The Mugamma'a dan consists of the following families:
ar-Rfe'at al-Zassat
at-Ta'eme al-?a~ib
al-'Awesat al-'Agijje.

The land around the E~tablat ruins is the property of the
Sawamre, inhabitants of Samana'. At 5.45 we came to Sa
garat al-'Asal, a group of about twenty big trees supposed
to have been planted by order of the Caliph lVlajmun. Their
blossoms are fairly large and lemon yellow in color. In the
growth and shape of their leaves they resemble medlar trees.
As our guide and the gendarmes both declared these trees
to be sacred, for which reason cutting a stick 01' breaking
off a branch from them is forbidden, 1 could not obtain even
a twig with a few blossoms for my botanical collection. At
6.25 we crossed the old canal of Abu Darag, which begins
at the settlement of Gisr I:Iarba77 to the north and ends at

77 Ibn al-Atir, Ta'rflJ (De Slane), p. 202, states that in 1158 the traaps af Prince
Mul)ammad, the san af the Sultan Mal)mud, jained the traaps af the Atabeg J;Cotbaddin, lord
of MOBu!,in the district of Harba' and then marched on Bagdad.

Ibn Battuta (TuiJfa [Defremery and Sanguinetti], Vo!' 2, p. 132) on his journey from
Bagdad ta Mosul came ta a station on the Dugejl canal which branches off from the Tigris
and irrigates many settlements. After two days nl0re he reached the large settlement af J;[arba"'
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the swamps of al-Hor north of 'Al5:arl5:uf;to the north-north
west the sepulchral mound of Abu-l-Mal)asen showed white.

At 6.40 the Tell al-El5:er'a came into view to the south
southwest, with the ruins of Abu 'Awsege close by and to the
west-south\vest the Tell Beja;;;. The hour from 7.10 to 8.10
we spent drawing water from the shallow wells by the Sa'lwa
ruins. At 8.50 we had on the southeast the Tell Beja;;; ruins;
they form a rectangular, table-shaped hillock about ten meters
high and are situated on the western border of the alluvial
plain. To the west rise the undulating uplands of Redajef
intersected by broad, shallow valleys. At nine o'clock we crossed
the old rampart of al-Farl)atijje, which stretches from north
to south as far as the HoI' abu-l-'Wejzile, close by the Tell
Beja;;;,and is over twenty meters wide and five meters high. To
the south our guide pointed out to me the littlewell 'Al5:lat
ad-Drejge and to the north the Fag abu 'AS1äfirwelI. By 9.10
our ca,melswere beginning to graze on the plants typical of the
desert, which we were just entering. At 9.25 we had on the
north the hillocks of al-Mtabbal5:, through which runs the
defile J;'enijjet as-Stet; in the se'ib adjoining this defile is
a radir of the same name. Ahead of us lay the 'Al5:latNaffal)
and to the southwest the well of Abu 'A;;;am with that of
al-~ardal5:ijje to the west of it.

The region which we were now traversing resembles a great
park. The undulating uplands are overgrown with various an
nuals and perennials, in the lowlands sidr groves alternate
with luxuriant meadows, where thousands of l;cata' (sand grouse)
were nesting. Beneath almost every third bush these birds had
dug in the ground a shallow pit which contained three little
eggs not much larger than a hazelnut and of a greenish tint
with brown spots. Nowhere was a bird Eitting on the eggs;
when we occasionally startled one it was alwayS"a female who
happened to be laying just at that moment. We also sighted
a few lizards (arwal) in the thick grass.

At 10.40 we had the "Al5:latNaffäl) about one kilometer
south of us and south-southwest of it the 'Al5:lat abu 'A;;;am.
From 10.48 to 12.00 o'clock was our dinner time. At 1.40
P. M. we reached the 'Al5:lat abu Kowze, south of which lies
in the midst af extensive and fertile fields. From there he arrived on the.same day at a village
built on the Tiver "Tigris neal' the castle af al-Ma~su1} and after a prolonged march reached
the tQwn of Tekrit.

Abu-l-Fa<,la'il, Mami('id (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 295, asserts that I;J:arba' is a small settle
ment in the upper part af the district af Dugejl between Bagdad and Tekrit. Coarse cotton
iabrics made there are saId in the country far around.
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the well of Abu Z;Mr and north of it that of al-'Ene~. At
2.18 we crossed a high rampart (ccUi or Milw), the same one
which we had followed on May 10, 1912.78 At three o'clock
a stiff wind began to blow from the west. At 3.04 our guide
pointed out to me the 'A~lat abu Serrata about three kilo
meters south of us. At 3.20 we had on the right the Zelib al
Abja~, where four army deserters were trying to hide at that
moment behind some sidr trees. When our gendarmes expressed
a desire to arrest them, 1 put in my veto, reminding them
that their duty was to protect me and not to hunt deserters;
thus the poor fellows were saved for the moment. To the north
we saw a hillock with the sepulchral mound of Abu Hgera.
West of the mound the district is called as-Snanat on a~count
of the abundance of snrln growing there. At 4.44 we biv
ouacked near a Dlejmi camp, where we obtained a new guide.
About four kilometers south of the camp was the water of
al-Bararit and six kilometers to the northeast the 'A~lat ummu
Snene.

PLAIN OF AS-SNÅNÅT TO UMM RAl.IAL

On May 4, 1915, we set out at 4.40 A. M. in a westerly
direction over the undulating pebbly plain of as-Snanat. At
six o'cIock we had on our right the well of al-I:Iadidi. Our way
led over the upland of Mar~ab at-Tjur, which falls away to
the south towards a valIey containing the wells of al-Wsel,al
G-rajbe, and Lubbad. Here and there rock salt and layers of
gypsum were sighted. From 7.25 to 8.00 our camels grazed.
At 8.40 to the north rose the flat-topped hillocks Kwerat al
~uzlani, between which winds the se'ib of as-Sadr~. At 9.40
our guide showed us to the south-southeast the high, red tab
ular hill of cal-Medarra, northeast of which lies the 'A~lat
al-~utbe. After 10.20 we saw to the southwest, west, and
northwest the steep escarpment of ar-Rb-ejmi, which exposes
reddish and yellowish strata. To avoid this, we turned north
west through the small se'ib of al-G-dejde. From 11.25 to 1.00
we rested in the deep se'ib of al-Hbi, which is full of rich
grasses. At 1.25 P. M. we came to rain pools in the se'ib of as
Sadra where, farther north, are also the wells of al-Hammas,
as-Sujub-, and al-Abtal).. At two o'cIock we were in the se'ib
of Abu Nb-ala. At 2.20 we sighted to the north-northwest in

78 See above. p. 51.
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the high Abu Nhala bluffs the gully in which is the water
of as-Sädde. At 2.54 we passed in the se'ib of Abu Nhala the
water of the sa111ena111eand beheld to the west-northwest the
hillocks of al-l}sejbi, north of which rise the Wudijan of al
l}asabijjät. At 3.10 we saw the western part of the valley of
at-Tartar. It is a s111ooth,gray tract which slopes gently
westward and is dissected by wide gullies and overlooked by
flat-topped e111inences.

Nearly due west there rose above the plateau surface some table
shaped hills, the ~art al-Mu'assam, which lie on the watershed between
the Euphrates and at-'"['artar. Southeast of these the watershed follows
the mesas of al-'Wesgi, an-Nwel!:tat, al-Umehmat, ~werat 'Amar, and ar
Rhejmijjat. The most prominent of these is the ~werat 'Amar, on top
of which some remnants of a fortress are said to be standing. North
west of the ~art al-Mu'assam lie the wells of al-~zejjel, al-Mwezibe, and
al-Mrejzel; at the first terminates the se'ib of Abu ,!;,ajje, which rises at
the well of Abu Zwejge to the north; at the second, the se'ib of al
Mwezibe, which extends from the well of Ummu rbul!:. Southwest of al
Mrejzel is the well of Abu $fel).a and south-southwest of it that of Abu
Rummane. East of Ummu rbu~ at the well of Abu Trejcijje begins the
se'ib of Abu Trejcijje, a branch of the se'ib of Abu Semac, which ends
in at-'"['artar. The upland of as-Stejl).ijje, upon the eastern end of which
lies the well 'Al!:lat ad-Del!:ul!:i, separates Abu Trejcijje from the se'ib of
Ammu-t-rbul. Farther south stretches the se'ib of Abu Snene, close to
which lies the water I;Ilewijjet Marzul!:. Still farther south is the se'ib
of al-A'wag, the largest branch of which descends from the ~art al
Mu'assam, while two shorter ones come from al-'Wesgi and an-Nwel!:tat.
In the largest branch is the 'Al!:lat al-Merkede. On the watershed beyond
the mesas of an-Nwel!:tat lie the wells of as-Sultanijjat, at-rwil, and
Abu $fej. To the left of at-'"['artar and due eastof Abu Trejcijje rises
the spring 'Ajn al-Arnab, southward of which in order are the 'Ajn al
Faras and the wells of al-Mumbatal)., al-~rejde, and Umm al-I;Iajaja, all
connected with at-'"['artar by short gullies.

At 4.15 we entered the se'ib of al-I:Ia111ar,at 5.35 crossed
the road Darb U111111al-I:Iajäja, and at six o'clock bivouacked
by at-Tartar in the plain Fej~at FarJ::tänwhere al-Bu Haz1111
of the Dlej111tribe were then call1ping. We deter111ined the
latitude and looked around for a new guide.

The Dlejm tribe camps along both banks of the Euphrates from al-
Of its

{ al-~ardanas- Selläl

Fl).ejmi to al-AmbäT.
al-Bu Mal).al
al-Bu 'Asaf
al-Bu Oleb
al-Bu ljalifa

al-Bu !;Jijab, families

al-Bu Fahad

clans 1 recorded the following:
al-Bu Sa~r
al-Mal).amde
al-Masält.a
al-Bu 'Obejd
al-Malahme
al-Gmejia
al-Bu 'Isa
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a1-Bu ~annam a1-J;[a1abse
a1-'A1ejj Zasem a1-Bu Hajjat
a1-Bu Nimr Gerajf; .
a1-Bu Hazlm a1-Gfajfe
a1-Bu 'A1wan a1-Bu Mar'i.

On the right bank 'Ali as-S1eman a1-Bek1' of the a1-Bu 'Asaf is the
head chief. He owns much 1and in the vicinity of a1'-Rumadi.

On the 1eft bank Neg1'es eben ~.a'ud used to be the 1'uling chief,
but afte1' his imp1'isonment I,Ia1'dan a1-'Ojte (01' a1-'Ejte) of a1-Bu :Qijab
was p1'oclaimed head chief.

THE DEPRESSION OF UMM RAI,IAL

May 5, 1915. At 4.45 A. M. we set out with both our new
and old guides in a south-southeasterly direction. At 5.10 we
halted in order to make a sketch map of the environs of the
lower course of the river at-Tartar, which traverses the broad
lowland Fej~at Farl.lan. Towards this lowland on both the east
and west sides numerous flat-topped mountains and hills - the
eroded remnants of the plateau surface - present gentle slopes.
At 5.20 we ascended an elevation to the east, whence we could
overlook the whole elliptical depression into which at-Tartar
empties its waters. This depression emerged slowly from a
vei! of dense vapors and appeared amidst the green of luxuri
ant vegetation, enclosed by a precipitous, rose-tinged escarp
ment; gradually it changed into a vast elliptical plain, rising
from the center toward the north and south and shut in by a
second, but white, escarpment still higher than the first. A
salina, called al-Melel.l,01' Umm Ral.lal, lies on the floor of this
depression at an altitude of 50 meters below sea level. Both
escarpments and plain are intersected by numerous gullies
which carry the run-off from the south and north into the
depression. At seven o'clock we halted in order to sketch a map.

On examining our new guide with regard to the names
of the various hills and valleys, 1 soon learned that his
knowledge of them was insufficient. Therefore, discharging
him at once, 1 sent one of the gendarmes with the old guide
to the se'ib of al-Gdejde, where the al-Bu 'Obejd dan of the
Dlejm tribe happened to be encamped, to fetch a guide. This
clan dwells by the salt lake all the year round in order to
extract salt from it. The old guide, a member of al-Bu I>ijab,
who own the stony slopes of Redajef bordering the alluvial
plain between as-Sa~lawijje and Samana', had told us about
the different places east and northeast of the lake. He and the
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gendarme did not return until ten o'clock, but they brought a
guide with them, who never contradicted himself and evidently
was entirely familiar with the whole surrounding country.

North of the ~werat 'Amar and east of the ~ur al-Umehmat could
be seen the Salaba plain, which falls off in a terrace to the east and
from which the se'iban of Ummu Dli, Abu Sba" and Abu Eise, each
containing a well Calj;la) of the same name, wind towards the lake of
al-Melel).. South of the ~werat 'Amar lies the well of al-Fwara, from
which the se'ib af al-ljnejzir descends to the lake. East of ar-Rhejmijjat
are the wells of al-ljaffi, al-Mnezzel, and Abu 'Erzaje, and here also are
the heads of the se'iban of al-~uraba, al-Mezabed, and Dasset Najfe.
Farther southeast the escarpment 'j'ar al-Mezabed was visible, below
which ymvn the se'iban of al-J-.-Iamar, an-Na'eri, Dasset ar-Rdeni, and
Abu J-.-Ioss,the last ending at the south edge of the lake.

Having finished the outline of the sketch map, we de
parted at 11.35, making our way along the banks of the lake.
At 12.25 P. M. we had on our right the water Bahat Serab.
To our left, north of the lake, we observed a stratum of
reddish earth about twenty meters thick and interbedded with
thin horizontal streaks of salt, resting on a rocky foundation.
At 1.30 we crossed the se'ib of al-1;Ilewat and at 2.15 rested
in the se'ib al- Ubejter by two low wells ('a!clcäen) among
luxuriant bushes of ra?a (Fig. 42), the leaves of which seemed
to be very much to the taste of our camels. Ascending the
nearest elevation, we sketchedanother map of the neighbor
hood and in the evening determin ed the latitude. At night a
sand storm burst upon us from the west, and towards midnight
it rained for about half an hour.

On May 6, 1915, we were on the march at 5.09 A. 1\11.,

proceeding through aleveI plain covered with a rosy sand
wet by the rain, from which grew huge rCi?Ci bushes. The gray
coating of salt and sand on the needles of these bushes had
been washed off by the rain and they almost blinded us with
their fresh green. Above the plain rose isolated, reddish, dome
shaped hillocks, not unlike the mausoleums in ancient ceme
teries. The lake shone the purest blue, while the steep southern
escarpments were enveloped in a rosy vei!. The air, purified
by the rain, permitted a very clear view.

At the north end the lake is shut in on the west by three
steep escarpments rising one beyond and above another. About
one-third of the distance along the lake the middle esca1'pment,
Salaba, ends, but about ten kilometers farthe1' south it 1'eap
pears to form the 1'a1' al-Mezabed. The third 01' highest es-
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FIG. 42-- At al-Ubejter;
raq;a bushes in background.

carpment also disappears to the south, whereas the lowest
one rises in such a way that a high wall is formed at the
southern end of the lake. On the east side there are three es
carpments 01' terraces above the northern end of the lake, but
south of the mesa of al-lVIedarra only two remain. The north

western part of the plateau the
edge of which forms the highest
escarpment east of the lake is
dissected into fla t-topped hills.
AlI the slopes overlooking the
depression are composed of
gypsum and rock salt and
supply salt to the lake, where
it is said that a layer of pure
salt more than two meters thick
has been deposited.

At 6.30 we saw on the left
among some !Ct'(:Ci bushes the
wells 'Al,I:lal-}.Ielwat. At 7.10
we crossed the first se'ib of al
Gerdanijjat. At its east-south-
east end two rocky spurs with

low but almost perpendicular sides project into the lake from
the south. The great number of footpaths leading to these
indicate that they offer the most convenient spots for collecting
salt. From 7.23 to 7.43 om camels grazed. In the fertile soil
of the se'ib 1 found a stock of barley with twenty ears, each
of seventy-five to eighty-four grains. At 9.16 we sighted to
the south on a slope above the lake a rocky ridge consisting
of vertical ribs. A wind now rose from the west-north west.
At 9.50 we crossed the se'ib of al-Ml:;labbes. The lake glittered
like glass. At 10.20 we saw to the south-southwest the se'ib
of an-Na'eri running back up into the upland. At 11.15 we
had the south edge of the salt deposits due west of us (Fig.
43), while to the east was the hill of ad-Dwer. At 11.40 we
passed on our left the end of the se'ib of an-Nwel,l:id,which
unites with that of al-J>:attara. From 11.46 to 1.10 P. lVI.we·
rested. At 1.40 there was visible to the west-southwest of
us the steep escarpment TaI' al-Mezabed in which heads the
se'ib of an-Na'eri. On our right was the se'ib of Bol).oz01',

as our old guide called it, Abu }.Ioss.
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FIG.43-Sauthern end af Umm
RaJ:lal.

At 2.20 \ve rode past the wells Bijar abu 1,Ioss, which
contain good fresh water. At 2.30 we reached the as-Sicce
road (sicce means an easy and much used road) leading from
the Euphrates to the small spms which project into the
lake and have been mentioned above as the easiest place for
the collection of salt. The es
carpments shutting in the lake
of al-lVlelehon the west, as seen
from the place where we en
tered the as - Sicce road, re
semble a high ridge. At 3.10
we ascended to the surface or
the plateau of ar-Rafi'i, out of
which the depression contain
ing the lake of al-MeleJ::thas
been eroded. The plateau is
grayish white, overgrown in
the lower parts with i?Ci1n'

and covered with countless
pebbles.

Leaving the salt road as
Sicce we turned east, casting
a last look on the lake, which glittered as if full of crystals.
From 3.18 to 3.48 our camels grazed. At 4.25 we had south
southeast of us the Zelib Tarrah in the center of a large
meadow, and west of it the hills of at-Twem. At 5.28 we headed
toward the al-Bu Sal;\:rcamp of the Dlejm, which we had seen to
the northeast. At 6.08 three whitewashed sepulchral mounds
shone to the east-southeast, north of which lies the Bir at
Trejfawi. At 6.35 we made camp but shortly after were sur
rounded by the Dlejm, who wanted to examine our saddles
and even om baggage.For the gendarmes they had nothing but
derisive laughter; they annoyed us in every possible manner
and could not be dissuaded from doing so. Only when 1 declared
that 1 would tell in every settlement on the left bank of the
Euphrates how the Bu Sal;\:rtreat their tired guests did they
leave, the old men first and the young people after them.



CHAPTER XI

AT-TARTÄR TO AL-ijÄBUR ALONG THE EUPHRATES

UMM RAJ;IAL TO THE IjAN AL-MESAHDE

On May 7, 1915, at 4.56 A. 1\1.we set out in an easterly
direction. At 5.05 we had the well or at-Trejrawi on our right.
At six o'c1ock the wells or al-~~iwi, I:ilejz ag-.Qlb, and al
~ardal5-ijje were north or us, and at 6.53 we crossed an ancient
rampart close to the Bir ijenrsan. At 7.13 we passed across
some rootpaths leading north to the shallow well I:ilejz ag
Dib. To the south the heights or 'Akkaz were pointed out
to us by our guide; north or them are the wells or al-Ehserat
and to the south the wells or 'Alit al-Banat and Shab. ~From
7.40 to 8.07 our camels grazed. At 8.20 the welI or al-I:is;eni
lay to the south or us. At 9.47 we recrossed the large, ancient
rampart (calw or cali) which we had crossed rarther north
rour days berore7!J and which was here about three meters high
and twenty-rour meters wide. To the northeast this rampart
turns towards the Beja~ ruins and then runs north to the
Tigris. Formerly it divided the cultivated territory rrom the
desert. Apparently it was once strengthened by semicircular
bastions, as there were bulging projections on both sides. The
guide showed us to the northeast, west or the calw, the wells
or Bakr, as-Sab'a, and north or the latter the Bir al-~ardal5-ijje.
At 10.20 the Bir al-~s;ejbe was south or us, northwest or it
the well or al-ijnefre, and northeast or the latter the Bir
ar-Rasrasi. At 11.20 we rode over a branch or the ancient
rampart stretching rrom north-northwest to south-south east.
Much 'arfeiJ grew in this particular locality. From 11.38 to
1.55 P. M. we rested by the welI or as;-i;lbal.1i.At 2.15 we had
ta the southeast the 'Ajn al-Bal5-ara,to the north the water or
an-Ngejle, and berore HS that or al-Fa~ijje. At 2.20 we crossed
the Darb al-~a~a, which leads rrom Bagdad through the valley
of at-Tartar to the rormer town of al-I:ia~r. At 3.40 the well
or al-Mreran was to the north-northeast ar us, with that or
al-Werran to the north or it and rarther north east the well
or Senna'a; at 3.50 the Bir al-Fa~ijje was on our left.

79 See above, p. 142.
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From 3.55 to 4.15 our camels pastured on the western
border of a large vale calIed 'Ebb abu Towb where palm
trees might welI be planted. Turning to the southeast at five
o'clock, twenty minutes later we saw to the south-southwest
at the end of the vale the large al-I:Iamra ruins. At 5.25 we
crossed a wide, ancient canal running from north to south.
At six o'clock we sighted at a distance of about two and a
half kilometers to the east the extensive ad-Dejr ruins, which
form a huge rectangle and to the north of which rises a smalI
hillock. North-northwest of ad-Dejr appeared the al-Msarrahat
ruins and to the east those of al-Batawijjat. At 6.22 we biv
ouacked for the night alongside a camp of the Beni Zejd and
al-Gmejla, both of whom are descended from the J:5:l.1atanbut
have joined the al-Bu Sa]~:rclan af the Dlejm.

May 8, 1915. We set off at 4.47 A. M. to the east-south
east. On the left we could see the white grave of ESlaseben
Garba", once chief of the Sammal' who camp in Mesopotamia.
At 5.10 we sighted to the south the glitter of the decorated
shrine Banat al-I:Iasan, to the southeast the Sab'at Esen (01'

Seven Ruin Mounds), and beyond the latter the rectangular
a~-Z;ab'a ruins. At 6.45 the Sab'at Esen were to the southwest
and the large ruin mound of Mas'ud almost to the north of
us. We crossed an old canal at 7.35 and again at 7.45, and
at 7.58 the road Darb al-Kelek, which runs from al-Ka~imen
to as-Sumejce. During the rainy period this road is not used,
but, rather, the highroad leading past the Ijan al-Mesahde.
From 8.18 to 8.46 our camels grazed, and at 9.44 we reached
the t1an al-Mesahde, outside of which we encamped. Here we
found Na:;;erand the tents, supplies, and camels which we had
left on May 2. During the day we completed our cartographical
notes and in the evening we determined the latitude.

THE ]jAN AL-MESAHDE TO AL-WASSAs

On May 9, 1915, we set off at 4.45 A. M., passing in a
southwesterly direction through the al-Ijrejbe ruin. On our
left we had the HoI' Ba~u'a. At 5.20 we rode through the al
El.1mediruins; at 5.45 we crossed an old canal and at 5.51 the
road Darb al-Kelek. At 6.30 the large a~-Z;ab'a ruins were
south-southeast of us. At 6.45 we turned in a south-south
wBsterly direction. At 6.55 the at-Ta~ije ruin, resembling a
high cap, was seen to the southeast and below it the az-Zwarir
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ruin. At 7.10 we reached the as-Stel:).ruins, and from 7.18 to
7.41 our camels pastured. Then we turned southwest in order
to obtain a guide in a camp of the Beni Tamim which lay
in that direction. In front of each of the Beni Tamim tents
lay a heap of white gypsum. On our left we had the "?adir
al-I.I:;;anwith the Hor abu-l-'Wejzile beyond it. At 8.30 the Tell
al-J.{ar'a appeared to the north. At 8.45 the ruin mounds of as
Sumr were north, the dome of the shrine of Banat al-I.Iasan
southwest, and the Tell "?arib northwest of us. We were now
traversing a fertile alluvial plain, to alI appearances welI suited
for the cultivation of cotton. At 9.25 we passed through the
camp of the Ll:).ebdan of the Zobejd tribe. Here we had to
turn west-northwest in order to circumvent the Hor al-I.Iamra,
from which a stiff west wind was driving the water as much
as five hundred meters eastward over the level plain. At
10.15 the islet of al-Maga:;;:;;awas sighted to the south-south
east. This islet consists of a rather low, white hillock, which
slopes most steeply towards the west and northwest; here the
Beni Tamim dig gypsum, which they selI at al-Ka~imen and
Bagdad. To the southwest the TelI abu Rwejs appeared above
the horizon.

The Zobejd tribe belongs to the Beni Tamim; of its clans 1 noted
down the following:

al-Batta, between tIan abu 'j'antur and Bagdad north of the high
road;

KararUl, by the left bank of the al-Latifijje canal;
~l-Ge~nabijjin, on both banks of the Eup'hrates between Abu-l-Fejja{:

and ar-Rwe'ijje;
al-Bu Söde, camp with the Zöba';
al-Bu Sa~r, between al-Mtabba~ and 'A~ar~Uf;
al-Ll)eb, by the Nisan al-~assawi.

From 11.20 to 12.50 P. M. we rested at a high rampart
which stretches from the south-southeast to the north-north
west, east of the old frontier fort of Abu Rwejs. At its base
this rampart is about forty-five meters wide. At 1.10 we rode
through the shalIow se'f,b of at-Treter, coming from an upland
of the same name. To the southwest we beheld the Bir abu
Tobol;\:,which lies almost due west of the large al-Ml;\:ejjed
ruins. To the east appeared a wide old canal running from the
south. At 1.25 the isolated hill of Abu Calb came into view
to the northLnorthwest; beneath it is the welI of the same
name and beyond to the northwest the welI of al-Kejfijjat.
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The first haIt we made after 2.15 was at the Tell al
lVItejjed, formerly a town enclosed by an elliptical wall. At
2.38 \ve turned southward along the rampart to the Ll).ebcamp,
where we wished to buy barley for our gendarmes' mares.
From 3.08 to 3.34 our camels grazed by the well of Gaffal;
in the meantime, standing on another rampart which was
here more than seventy-five meters broad and extended to
the south-southeast, we sketched a map of the neighborhood.
To the east was visible at one side of the shrine of Banat
al-I:Iasan the smaller white shrine of lVIakanal-lVIahdi; to the
east-northeast the sepulchral mound of ~abr <Abdallah; to the
south the sepulchral mounds of al-Ahajjen and an-Nimrawi
and beyond them the ruin mounds of at-Tejbe, al-<Atla, Bija,?,
al-1V1tajjer,and al-Ashabi. At the last-named ruin there flows
out of the canal of al-~arma a branch called ad-Dwaje towards
the Banat al-I:Iasan. Between the main canal and its branch
lie the al-lVItajjer and al-<At1a ruins. At 5.15 we encamped
at the wells of al-~assawi.

On lVIay10,1915, at 4.43 A.lVI.we continued on om journey
through an undulating plain which slopes gradually to the
southwest. At five o'clock we saw to the southwest the Tell
umm al-<Asus and beyond it the Tell Gesem; to the southeast,
to the left of the Isan al-lVIhejdi ruins and northeast of the
Isan ar-Rhejle, lay the sepulchral mound of Sajjedna Ibrahim
and to the east the sepulchral mound of ~abr lVIhanne. To the
north, northwest, and northeast thehorizon was shut in by
rocky uplands, where the layers of rock salt were seen glisten
ing. In the valleys sidr was growing plentifully. At 5.30 on
our right were the Tell umm al-<Asus ruins and at 5.48, on the
left, the Tell Gesem. Then we tmned west and rode across
an ancient canal, which once brought water from "al-Rur"
- as our guide, Gasem eben <Aliof the Ll).8b, chose to ~pro
nounce it, instead of "al-Ror," as it is pronounced by the tribes
on the right bank of the Euphrates. At 6.08 on the right
we1'e the Bijar umm al-<Azariz and on the left the district of
al-I:Is;ewat,owned by the Gmejla dan. At 6.45 the Tell al-Ashabi
appea1'ed to the south, south of al-~a1'ma, the canal which
b1'anches off from the Euph1'ates at the settlement of as-Sa
tläwijje and connects with the Tigris. A canal through which
wate1' runs continually is a "live" canal and is called !curna, while
a dry 01' "dead" canal is spoken of as raS1n and, if surrounded
by large heaps of earth, as lJejt (pl. 1Jjllt). West-northwest
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was seen another huge ancient rampart (calw). After seven
o'clock we were riding through the valley of al-ljur. From
7.18 to 7.46 om camels gI'azed by the extensive Abu 9heI'
I'uins. At 8.25 we were among the al-'Annazi I'uins. To the
south the south bank of the al-Karma canal showed blue. At
9.20 we saw to the south on the right bank of al-~arma the
two ruin mounds of ag-Wjabijjat, to the southwest the laI'ge
ruins of al-Ambar, and neal' them the old canal of Abu Sdere
with the hill of al-KQl.1.

From 10.15 to 11.30 we dined by the shallow wells of al
~lajjebat, the property of the Mahamde dan of the Dlejm.
We sketched a map of the smrounding country from the top
of a height, below which there are some deep little wells. The
al-Ambar I'uins and the palms of the settlement of as-Sa~la
wijje, the latter lying on the left banks both of the Euphrates
and of al-~arma, could be plainly seen from the height. There
are about 250 houses in the settlement. The slopes to the
north of us called as-Snane and 'Akkaz become steeper and
the se'iMn deeper the fartheI' north one goes. At 12.35 P. M.,
af tel' passing thI'ough the plain of al-ljarizi, we reached the
a:;;-9fera I'uins, which owe their name to $tera, an annual
plant gI'owing thI'oughout the undulating and pebbly country
in the vicinity. Between the mound of al-Kul.1and the ruins
of al-Ambar we sighted the minaret of the settlement of al
FellQge. In the extensive al-Ambar ruins the sanctuaries of
Abu Fejja~, as-Sejh 'Abdallåh, and the Mesged 'Ali are still
well preserved.80

At 1.35 we observed on ouI' I'ight the end of a i5ali 01'

i5alw and beyond it the hillocks of al-~orr; on the left we could
see gardens and houses along the EuphI'ates. We also met two
deseI'ters, who took to their heels on catching sight of our
gendarmes.

On the I'ight bank of the Euphrates not far from the
flood plain, rises a steep line of bluffs, the eastem part of
which is called Sened :Qubban and the westem al-Mu'ajjed,
as-Sejh Mas'Qd, and Abu Fahad, the last stretching as faI' as
ar-Rumadi. Two rifts appeaI' in the bluffs. Above the eastem
one stands aratheI' low cone and above the western a cone
which slopes most steeply to the north. From 2.08 to 2.45 we
sketched a map of the vicinity. At 3.20 on the left appeared
an embankment of rock about four meters high, through which

80 See below, Appendix XVIII.
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water from the Euphrates flows by three holes into the branch
called al-Wassas (Fig. 44). On the rocky space above the cata
ract thus formed two fishermen were spearing fish with a
four-pronged fork (ttde) (Fig. 45). The flooded plain west of
the falls is called al-Mpjre.

AL-WASSAS TO A$-$BEB

The al-Wassas branch connects the Euphrates with the
al-~arma canal, which itself branches off from the Euphrates
at as-Saklawijje. Between this settlement and al-Wassas are
the hamiets and fields of Sellal, al-I:Iwewa, the al-I:Iöz ruins,
the hamlets of as-Serijje, al-Ken'anijje, al-~urtan, az-Zwijje,
and ~arräz, and the Abu-l-Frewa ruins.

At 4.08 we had on our right the ~adir al-Wa1).aleand at
4.30 on our right the al-lj:arizijje ruins and on the left those
of Abu-l-Frewa. These are all situated on a spit of land acces
sible from the southeast from the flood plain, which is fre
quently inundated. At five o'clock we noticed to the west the
group of Isan Ma1).uzruins; the fields of al-'Obejdijje lie west
of these, and those of ~arraz to the southeast. On our right
opened the wide valley of 'Ebdan with small ruins at its north
northwest end.

The Euphrates along this part of its course flows through
an alluvial plain and divides into several branches,81 of which
al-Wassas, which leaves the main stream at al-'Obejdijje is one.

81 Kodama, HaTilg (De Goeje), p. 233, says that the Euphrates touehes the settlements
af Bälis, år~Ra~l;ca; ~arl;cisija:o, and ar-Ral).ba, encircles the islands af ~Åna, and reaches the
settlements af Hit and al-Anbår, where it splits into two branches. The first branch, the
cAI15:ami,flows slightly west af south ta the town af al-K-afa, whereas the second. the Sura:>,
keeps a straight CQurse and flows past the towns af Silra:> and an-Nll through various
eultivated distriets. Below al-Anbar the ad-Dukejl canal separates from this braneh, and from
the ad-Du\rejl, in turn, the clsa canal issues ..

Ibn Serapion, °Agci'ib (Le Strange), p. 10, writes that the Euphrates flows by Balis,
ar-Rakka, al-Mubarak, the outlet of the Saoid eanal, Karkisija', ar-Rahba, and ad-Dalija,
forces' its way thl'ough the rocks af the ridge af al-Ksås, flows around 'the island town af
e.Äna, and reaches also .Älusa, Nä~usa, Hit, al-Anbär; to ·which a pontoon bridge leads, and
finally of al-Kilfa.

Al-MuJ,addasi, A!<san (De Goeje), p. 138, refers to Ral)bat ibn +owJ" ~arJ,isija', °Åna,
ad-Dälija, ancl al-I;Iadita as the most important towns on the Euphrates.

Al-Idrisi, N"zha, IV, 5 (Jaubert's trans!., Vo!. 2, pp. 137f.), says that the towns of
ar~Räfi~a and aI'-Ratta are to the left of the EuphI'ates, al-Mul).ammadijje ta the right. The
Euphrates flows past al-Hamlka and Karkisija\ where it reaches the river al-Häbur; then
by Rahbat Mälek, ad-Dä18a, cAna, Hit: and al-Anbär. Here the elsa canal bran~hes off and
runs t~wards Bagdad. Beyond this point (the head af the '1sa canal) the Euphrates flows
from ar-Rahba through the desert, fouI' branches issuing from it on the way: the first in
the direction of ~aqar, the second to al-~a~r, the third to Siira', and the fourth to al-Kilfa.-

The insertion of ar-Rahba here after al-Anbal' is wrong. The second braneh should
have been given as the Nahl' iil-Malek, sinee the eanal whieh passes al-Kasr (Kasr Ibn Hu-
hejl'a) was identieal with the Siira' cana!. ....

Ad-Dimiski, N"hba (Mehren), p. 93, states that the Euphrates touches the settlements
of Balis, ar-Rakka, ar--Rahba, al-'Åna, aJ-Hadita, eneireles the islands of °Ånat, and reaches
the settlements 'af Hit ancl al-Anbar, where it divides into two branehes. The branch called
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At 5.35 tvvo low natural cones, at-Twem, came into view
to the north-northwest. At 5.55 we crossed the wide valley
'Ebb l}ater, which comes from the ,velI of Tarral:l. At 6.10 we
saw before us a rampart (Uili) ending at the fort of Ummu-r-

FIG. 44-AI-Wassas from the east.

Rus, which lies on a rise in the fertile Euphrates flood plain.
The fort consists of a few low heaps of old brickwork together
with the main part of the stronghold itself, which is rectan-
31-~Alkam flows in the mare southcl'ly dil'€ction ta the distl'icts af SUl'a\ Kasr lbn Hubejra,
and ai-HilIa. and ta the swamps af al-Batiha. The name af the secand branch' is 'Isa.-

The article befol'e "Ana i8 very sti'ange. It i8 1)088ible, ho"\vever, that this "Ana arose
from another name, as it appears again in the fOl'm af cAnat (though, af eourse, in a ·wrong
place). The description af the Euphl'ates canals 1Saltogether incorrect. The canal af al-cAl1;;:ami
(not al-cAl1;>:am)was at one time connected with the branch running past al-Kilfa (al-J:Iil'a).
The canal by Kasr lbn Hubejra, Sura=', and al-Hilla, on the other hand, received its ·watel' from
the main cha~nel of the Euphrates, \\'hich flo~Yedfrom al-Anbar in a southeasterly direction.

Abu-I-Feda'. Ta!.;"',,,, (Reinaud and De Slane), 1'.51, recal'ds that the Eu1'hl'ates flows
eastwards past Balis, :t:al~at Gacbar, ar-Ra15l;ca,ar-Ral).ba, ~Ana, Hit, and al-KflJa.
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gulal' in shape with \yalIs stl'engthened by sen'licil'cular towers.
On its west side the gate \yas still visible. From afar the fort
resembled a Roman camp. It was impossible to come close to
it, as watel' sUl'l'ounded it on alI sides. \Ne bivouacked for the

FIG. 45-Fisherman with fdZe at al-Wp.ssas.

night at 6.47 in the fields of al-'Obejdijje neal' a camp of the
Dlejm, who were busy cutting corn. The air was fulI of big
mosquitoes (bCLkk), the pest of the BabyIonian alIuvial soil
on which \ve were camping. Intel'sected as it is by innumer
able old and new canals, ponds and swamps of varying dimen
sions are formed on this gl'ound and make ideal places for
mosquitoes to bl'eed in.

On :May 11, 1915, at five o'clock we proceeded along the
al-Kejfijje l'oad with a fisherman named Gamil for a guide.
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At 5.40 A. M. having left the flood plain, we crossed the 'Ebb
abu 'Arejg. 'Ebb means an inlet 01' bay and also a valley
without a channel. From the 'Ebb abu 'Arejg, which comes
from the well of 'Awag, a footpath leads through a tract
of land known as al-'Asile to the water of at-Twem, situated
at the head of the se'ib of BoJ;loz,which runs down to the
lake in the depression of Umm Rahal. At 5.50 to the south
west the white shrine of al-Msehed showed above a steep
bluff on the right bank of the river, and west of it the palms
of al-Gwejbe were visible. At 6.08 we crossed the 'Ebb Helli,
in which lies the well of Abu Kbere. To the west were seen
the ruins and farm of Sebat MJ;lammad al-'Ejte, west of it
large ruins with a sepulchral mound, ~abr Farag, northwest
of this a few small houses, and above them the extensive
rectangular rsan abu I:Ialib ruins. At 6.40 ar-Rumadi was
sighted to the southwest between two groves of Babylonian
poplars (rurab); to the wes~-southwest we saw the white dome
of the burial mound of as-Sejh Hadid, with the burial mound
of as-Sejh MuJ;lammadto its right. Rocky spurs of the northern
bluffs here reach almost to the Euphrates. At 6.42 we were
on the alluvial plain, here about five kilometers wide. West
of ar-Rumadi the flood plain is bordered by a gentle slope
rising gradually towards the northwest. At 7.08 we reached
the northern edge of the plain of al-'Elemijje, which begins
at KabI' Farag and extends aS far as as-Sejh Hadid. At 7.18. ~ .
the large rectangular ISan abu Grajsi ruins appeared to the
west. From 7.32 to 8.01 our camels grazed south-southwest
of Abu ~bere. At 8.20 we had on our left the ISan abu Grajsi
and also the inlet of the ditch of ~adr 'Azzar which irrigates
the flood plain. At 8.30 we crossed a secondary channel of
the se'ib of al-I:Iadd. Our guide Gamil related that he once
shot a wild ass, called razali, neal' the well of al-I:Ilewat at the
head of al-I:Iadd, but that the animal, being only wounded, kept
on running. A stranger, who chanced to be passing by mounted
on a mare, overtook and killed it. Gamil took the hide; the
flesh they divided equally.

It could be observed that the line of precipitous rock bluffs
on the right-hand side of the Euphrates, bordering the flood
plain, grows gradually lower from northwest to southeast. The
flood plain here forms a tract about ten kilometers wide, the
center of which lies almost due south from as-Sejh Hadid.~ .
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Farther south the bluffs again slowly rise until they form
the high escarpment which stands east of ar-Rumadi.

From 8.56 to 9.14 our camels were in pasture, while we
negotiated with a new guide. At 9.42 we crossed the main
channel of al-I.Iadd at the right of the Abu Sfejne ruins. The
se'ib of al-I.Iadd comes from the northwest, beginning in the
tabular hills of ar-Rgejmijjat northeast of Hit. 1n the channel
are the small wells of al-I.Ilewat, al-Kalb, and Abu .Qker. From
10.35 we rode along the foot of the bluffs of I.Iazm aS;-:;lari,
which border the fields of Abu Sfejne and al-UmeIel:).form
ing the southern edge of the undulating plateau of Below,
which extends as far as al-I.Iadd. At 10.50, about two hundred
meters to our left we had the Kawwaste ruins. At eIeven o'clock
we were almost on the banks of the Euphrates. To the right
rose the red terrace of I.Iazm as;-:;lari. 1n the Euphrates the
islet of Abu Rise was visible. At twelve o'clock we had on the
left the fields of Mög Farhan and on the right the fields of
Kbur Zasem. From 12.14 P. M. to 1.52 we rested. At two o'clock
we were in the se'ib of Nabar below some small ruins on its
right bank. At 2.32 we crossed the se'ib of a~-Z;bä'i. To our
left was a field about thirty meters wide and farther north
west a salt marsh (scLb/}CL). At this point on the left bank of
the Euphrates close to the water there was a low dike. A few
groups of poplars and one palm grew neal' by, and many huts
were scattered among the trees. 1n the rocky bIuff overlook
ing the flood plain on the north we noticed much rock salt
and gypsum.

At three o'clock we reached a strong naphtha spring called
an-N affata. The naphtha bubbles out in a fountain about two
meters deep and four meters wide. The naphtha obtained here
is sto1'ed in a poo1' hut standing by the spring. West of this
the northern upland sends forth a black, rocky proj ection which
compels the great river to make a bend of about five kilo
meters to the south, thus forming a peninsuIa. At 3.40 we
saw on the left a deep ancient ditch borde1'ing on the north
the aS;-:;lnejdiz1'uins, the southern half of which have been
car1'ied away by the Euphrates. 1n front of these ruins is an
islet overgrown with popla1's. At four o'clock we crossed the
se'ib of at-Tmad. On the black, rocky peninsula before us ap
peared the Tell al-Aswad, a mighty, 1'uined fortress. At 4.40
we stood beneath its walls. The fortress is enclosed on the
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east and north by deep moats which resemble ancient irri
gation canals. Of buildings there is not much left, as the
greater part has been washed a\vay by the Euphrates and what
ever remained has been dug over and then covered with a
thick layer of sand. At 4.45 we descended to the Euphrates
into the level plain of az-Zwejje, which is bordered on the
north by steep, rocky bluffs, topped by the shrine Banat al
Mul).allabat. Close by stands a hali-demolished stronghold. In
the fields of a:;;-9beb, then sown with wheat and barley, we
encamped at 6.08.

A$-$BEB TO AL-Ml:IABUBIJJE

On May 12, 1915, we left, accompanied by a guide named
Mane' eben 9al).aw. First we traversed the plain af a:;;-9beb,
which is bordered on the west by a rocky spur that projects
from the bluffs toward the river and is known as 'Onl5:al
Hawa'. In this spur is the cave Chaft al-Bhes. Between the
crags of Chaft al-Bhes on the left and thos~ af al-'Okoba on..
the right, the valley of the Euphrates is very narrow, and
the roads on both banks of necessity lead through defiles.
At 5.53 we saw to the south-southwest on the right bank the
Isan al-I:Ial5:baruins. After 5.40 we rode along the northern
edge of the fields of al-Gbel. The dark, canical hill of Hit,
covered with gaily colored little houses, now came into view
before us and could be seen more clearly as we advanced.
At intervals, however, it was enveloped by clouds of black
smoke, arising from the bitumen furnaces on its southeastern
base. At 6.50 we had on the right the small se'ib of I:Iesl).es,
at the lower end of which he the Tella' Zeben ruins and at
the head of which is the well of al-Ma'atse. To the north
west the steep slope af Tabab-je came into view. From 7.08
to 7.34 we breakfasted in the se'ib of a:;;-9web by the side
of the al-Marbat ruin.

The cultivated fields on both sides of the Euphrates are
irrigated for the most part. The water is raised by large
flush wheels fastened to stone pillars, which very often reach
far into the river. These stone structures have names of their
own, and the fields around are called after them. Here and
there stand mud huts, either solitary 01' in groups, which
have no names at all but are designated by the water hoists
next to them, even if these are already broken and out of
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use. Since 1912 the number of the huts has noticeably in
creased, and in several places whole hamlets have been built;
the latter, as a 1'ule, are each the property of one family,
from \vhich they also receive their names.

FIG. 46-Defile along the Euphrates, al-Ma~iz.

At 7.53 we came near the Euphrates proper. To our left,
on the right bank of the river, we saw the hamlet of Bannan.
The rocky cliffs which borde1' the valley of the Euphrates
on the north gradually approach the water at this point, finally
leaving along the river a rocky strip called al-Ma~iz (Fig. 46)
no more than three meters wide. On this we rode from 8.00
to 8.04. Before us \vere the black palm groves of al-Magnune,
Derestanijje, al-Ba~~, and at-1'urba, and on the right bank
the farm of al-I,iammadi. The word for farm he1'e is not 7!cup'
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but zerije, the term also applied to a group of huts. At 8.22
we crossed the first of the se'ibån of al-Ma'ebdijjat. At 8.43
we reached the high hiUs of 1'abah-je, where bitumen (zi?»

and sulphur (kibrit) bubble out. At 8.48 on our left was the
hamlet of al-Magnune and on the right bank the dome of
as-Sajjed Abmad. At 8.58 we passed through the se'ib of al-'Idi,
on the left bank of which is the vigorous spring 'Ajn al-Zir.
This valley heads south of the table-shaped hills ~ur al-Umeh
mat and ~werat 'Amar, which rise above the plateau about
midway between the Euphrates and at-Tartar. South of the
~werat 'Amar is the well of al-Fwara, west of which lies
the well of al-'Ejdi and south of the latter the wells of al
~mejzem and ar-Rh-ejmijjat, all of which are in the al-'Idi
valley. About the middle of its course on the right, east of
the ~art al-'Eleme, this se'ib is joined by the se'ib of Ab
al-~rus; in its lower part lie the al-Ese'el ruins.

The hamlet of al-Ba~~ is enclosed by palm trees.82
At 9.05 we had the town of Hit on our left. The houses

there are grouped together on the terraces of a huge conical
hill. About the middle of the town rises the minaret of an
ancient mosque. There is an old Jewish colony in Hit. On the
left bank of the Euphrates opposite the town stands the shrine
of 'Ali al-Hiti, with the palm garden of at-1'urba adjoining.
At 9.40 we saw on our right the a~-9ad~e ruin, in front of
which an old canal issues from the Euphrates and brings
water to irrigate the fields along the left bank. On this bank
also lies the hamlet of an-Natef and beyond it that of al
I,Iesnijje, where we rested from 10.00 to 11.54. Both the wheat

82 AI-Ja~~-abi, Ta~1·'ilY (Houtsma), VoI. 1, p. 237. knew af the administrative district af
Ba1$:~aon the hank af the Euphrates neal' al-Anbar. Its Tuler '\vas a woman, az-Zabba:>.

At-Tabari, Ta:>Tih (De Goeje), Bel'. 1, pp. 758ff., records that the kings af al-Hira
resided a:t 'times in the -settlement af al-Bal:cl:ca. King Gugejmat aI-Abras marched from there
by way of al-Fur<J.a along the Euphrates to [Zelebijje], the resideuce of the beautiful but
crafty Queen az-Zabba"'.

Ibn as-Sikklt relates (Abu-I-Farag, Arani [BUliiJ,:],VoI. 8, p. 70) that the poet ImrulJ,:ajs
sought shelter with one af his relatives on the Euphrates. That relative was eAmr ibn al~
Mundir, who in the name af his fathel' administered the several territories alang the Eu~
phrates and lived in the settlement of BaJ,:J,:a, situated between al-Anbiir and Hlt. 'AmI',
whase mathel' belonged ta the paet's family, received him, but "\vhenal~IVlundir heard af this
the poet had to flee (ImrulJ,:ajs, Diwan [De Slane], p. 12). -

Al~Mas"1idi, Tanbih (De Gaeje), p. 383, describes the siege of Hit by the Carmathians
in December, 927. Same advanced from al~Anbar along the left bank of the Euphrates and,
finding a number af boats in the inlet. into the Ba1;c1;cacanal, the Fam Ba1;c1;cabelow Hit,
they crossed the river. - This proves that Ba1$:1;calay on the left bank neal' and ta the south
east af Hit, for the inhabitants would surely not have hidden their boats very far from.
their hames.

AI-Bekri, Mu'fjam (Wiistenfeld), p. 176, referring to Ibn al-Kalbi, writes that Bakka
is a town on the Euphrates on the borders of Irak. According to (Mul)ammad ibn Al)mad)
al-Mufagge', BaJ,:J,:awas a settlement between al-Anbiir and Hlt.

JiiJ,:fit, Mu'fjam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 1, p. 702, and Abu-I-Fa<J.ii'il. Maraeid (Juynboll),
VoI. 1. p. 166, describe Bakka as an old settlement 01' fortress, two parasangs from Hit.
Jäl,\:1it's statements as ta distances are seldam correct.
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also lies the hamlet of an-Nåtef and beyond it that of al
Hesnijje, where we rested from 10.00 to 11.54. Both the wheat
~nd barley were already harvested. 1n the gardens apples
and apricots "\vere nearly ripe. At 12.04 P. M. we rode past
the hamlet of al-Kmojje, northwest ofwhich the strong bitumen
spring of 'At'at gushes out. At 12.10 we had on the right two
other bitumen springs, said to furnish six donkey loads of
?EiT (bitnmen) daily. At 12.20 the hamlet of al-~ebbijje was
on our left.

At 12.28 when neal' the settlement of al-'Amire we left
the level flood plain and took the road called Mefazt al-Bana
sire leading beyond the rocky bluffs. Along the Euphrates in
this vicinity lie the hamlets of al-Manazel, 'Abde, Salamijje,
'Awire (with a ruin), Gelladijje, as-Sabbi, an-Nwe'ir, ad-Dlatät,
and al-I>"öserijje, and the al-Mel.11ebijjeruin. At one o'clock we
saw on our right the mesa ~art al-'Eleme; at 1.30 we crossed
the se'ib of al-~öserijje, and at 1.54 we descended to the level
plain of al-lVlanasire (01'al-Banasire), where our camels grazed
from 2.05 to 2.30. From the hamlet of Dwelit ad-Debes to al
Manasire the Euphrates washes the bluffs of the left bank,
leaving alluvial deposite on the right. At 2.40 we had the
group of huts of al-Manasire on our left, and on the right
bank lay the hamlet of Sa'dan with the sepulchral mound of
as-Sefh Z;aher above it. At three o'clock the hamlet of al
~itan was on onr left and on the right bank al-Muferdat, a
hamlet of a more considerable size, owned by the tlazrag
tribe. At 3.20 we saw to the west twelve large and fifteen
small palm trees, with a flush wheel and the large farm of
al-Wersanijje close by; farther on we could see the hamlets
of al-Ehzarijje and as-Senijje.

Th;~ we had to cross the bare as-Subejce plain, covered
with fine gravel, from which we ascended the rocky slope of
as-Siha, only to descend to the Euphrates again at 3.50. At
4.10 al-Mabrijje was on our left. We next proceeded along
the fertile, cultivated flood plain, where the valley of al-'Ajn
terminates; this we crossed at 4.20. Mnch tCLTfa grows there.
At 4.40 we had on our left the hamlet of al-~otbijje and on
our right the jagged yellow hillocks of al-Gared, their co101'
contrasting noticeably with the whitish bluffs which shut
in the Euphrates flood plain. Although from afar they resemble
large ruins, no remains of old buildings are to be found there.
At 4.50 we had on om right some small ruins 'and before us
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a picturesque tract in which there are formations not unlike
those of the great NefUd of Arabia. The west wind has ex
cavated out of the dark gray sand of the Euphrates at least
one hundred hollows or l;ca/ar, which are open to the east; these
l;ca'ar are, however, very small. Their western sides are steep
and higher than the others. At 5.30 we rode through the
fields of al-Lel:.111dijje,which are slowly changing into a salt
marsh because of the proximity of the se'ib of al-Mustal).,
which we crossed at 5.53. The run-off brings much salt, which
it absorbs from the gypsum rocks forming the bed of this
ravine. In the se'ib of al-Mustal)., south of the ~art al-Mu'assam,
are the wells of Abu ~arab and Abu Swejze; east of this
se'ib lies the well of az-Za'tri. Beyond al-Mustal). we came to
the farm of al-Ml).abfibijje and at 6.12 made camp in the fields
of as-Sragijje, only to be tortured by the mosquitoes all night
long.

AL-MI:IABUBIJJE TO SE'IB OF AD-DMAME

On May 13, 1915, we set out at 4.43 A. M. through the
fields of Ma'alijje towards the dissected plateau of al-Ag'al,
which here forms a promontory encircled on three sides by
the Euphrates. This plateau consists of innumerable rocky,
flat-topped hillocks, with deep, narrow gullies winding between
them. After missing our way, at 8.20 we reached the Eu
phrates again near al-Mar'abdijje and left om camels in pas
ture there until nine o'clock. Our new guide then led us past the
hamlet of at-Tal).manijje up the crags. Along the bank of the
Ag'al promontory fronting the river are the hamlets of at
'flel).ijje, al-Warradijje, ad-Dana~ijje, al-Wai;llijje, Jerde, Smale,
Rarraf, ad-Dwelje, al-Mesged, al-Mheddanijje, az-Zwer, al-Mis
~ijje, al-Mbaraka, al-Madda, Markan, and Gubba. To the south
we observed an island with some old houses on it. This island
is called tInefes or !.Iawigt an-Nausa. Across the river on the
right bank we saw at 9.50 the hamlets of al-Gnanijje and ad
Dwelje, with the al-Gabrijje ruin rising near the latter.

These hamlets for the most part are owned by the wealth
ier citizens of Kerbela, Bagdad, and even of Aleppo, who have
either bought the land outright from the Dlejm or have simply
taken possession of it, driven the Dlejm out, set up flush
wheels (naw{i'ir), built huts, and rent the land to peasants from
other villages. The tenant pays all the taxes and gives one-
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third of the crop to the owner, keeping the rest hil11seIf. He
remains on the land if he desires; if not, he goes to seek
work elsewhere. Owing to this loose system a good deal of
the land lies uncultivated for years, the irrigation works dete
riorate, and the huts go to pieces. Ii these lands were owned
by the men who vmrked them 01' if the owners wouldtherl1selves
pay the taxes besides alIowing the tenants to keep a certain
portion of the produce, in a short time there would be no
uncultivated land alI along the Euphrates. But the owners insist
on receiving the stipulated part of the crop without heed
ing whether the yield is satisfactory or how high a tax is
imposed. The tax colIector, too, squeezes the peasant in the
most heartless manner, often leaving him even less than a bare
sixth of the crop, on which the poor felIow has had to work
with alI his family, his cattle, and implements for a whole year.

At 10.35 we again came to the river at the hamlet of
at-Tal.1månijje. Ahead of us lay an islet with the old settle
ment of Gubba. From 10.44 to 11.45 we dined by the fields
of Sifle. At twelve o'clock we crossed the se'ib of al-Gbarijje
opposite the settlement of al-Merwanijje on the right bank.
At the head of this valley is the welI of Abu Gema'a, south
east of which lies the welI of 'Aneze and to the north that
of Abu Rummane. At 12.36 P. M. on the left were the huts
of al-Brute and on the right the shrine of as-Sejh ~aher.
Leaving the Euphrates through the se'ib of Abu-l-I>"anater,
we rode until 1.25 along a rocky spur which slopes down to
the water and then through the salt marsh of al-'Åmre, where
our camels grazed from 1.38 to 2.06. At 2.38 we rode past
the at-1'ossijje ruins. At 3.15 we had on our right the Sifle
ruins, and at 3.20 we encamped among reapers. As we had
before us a long journey through a rocky desert where neither
our camels nol' our mares would find anything to sustain them,
we remained in the fields.

On May 14, 1915, we started at 4.43 A. M. and entered
the Mefazt abu Sahan. These are bare, rocky uplands inter
sected by deep ravines which extend down to the Euphrates.
At 5.08 we crossed the se'ib of an-Nihel, in which lies the
water of Umm al-I;Iamam; at 5.15 on our left were the fields
of az-Zejre and on the right bank the hamlet of 'Anaje, with
a heap of old ruins standing close by. At 5.50 we reached
the Euphrates again, this time at the fields of al-Haldijje
so called after the shrine of as-Sejh ljaled, which ~at 6.05
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was on our 1'ight. On the bluffs above the shrine stand the 1'e
mains of a stronghold, and to the east gapes the se'ib of Sak1'an,
which descends from the wells of Ummu rbul5:and Abu S6kaje.
At 6.15 we sighted the inhabited island of al-Ehzane. When
neal' al-Aswadijje we again had to ascend a bluff, beneath which
the river is bordered by a narrow strip of gardens and small
tracts of field called al-Aswadijje, al-Mastur, al-}.Iammadi, al
ljalhalijje, al-~we~e, al-Gbel, Zabde, as-Sadl5:e,as-Slejge, Ber
bibi, Barketa, Bahran, al-Haddadije, az-Zambakijje, Beni Saleh,
as-Subejl~, Harejl~1es,Becärijje, Beni Zecce, Do~ar, and, fi~ally,
Berwane. At 7.35 we entered the se'ib of al-}.Isen through the
fields owned by the inhabitants of Berwane.

Our guide, a peasant from Berwane, uttered bitter com
plaints against the Government, which he said demanded every
tenth sheep for meat and from each animal three oJ.c!ttU (3.84

kilograms) of wool and three oJ.cJ.cfU of butter, as well as seven
piasters (31 cents) and one third of a11the corn harvested.
This exorbitant tax the Turkish Government col1ected twice
in 1914.

At 8.40 we had a beautiful view over the river, decorated,
as it were, with green islands in its midst and bordered by
palm groves, above which TQsewhite bluffs. We had to travel
on the uplands in o1'der to get around the settlement of Ber
wane, which though ve1'Yna1'row 1S five kilomete1's long, a de
tour which took us from 8.57 to 10.00. The settlement con
sists of the huts and fields of as-Sl5:elijje, Eben Se11am,Satin,
Abu-l-K1'adis, al-Ma'bara, ad-Dwelje, and al-'Elje. At 10.12
we eme1'gedfrom the se'ib of ad-Dmame, where lies the water
of al-J>:rene.

THE SE'IB OF AD-DMAME TO RAWA

At 10.50 we had on the right the sh1'ine of as-Sejh Ml).mn
mad al-}.Iawrani, east of which rises the rocky spur Ras La'al.
By the Euphrates stood the hamlet of al-Mu'ejmire. On the
1'ight bank the sh1'ine of as-Sajjed Nu1'addin showed white.
with the huts of tramse clustering beneath. West of the
island of al-}.Iadita on the right bank of the Euph1'ates stood
the dome of al-Imam 'Ali (OY Meshed 'Ali). From 11.15 to
11.38 the camels were in pasture. At 11.45 we saw to the west
of us on the 1'ight bank the hamlet of al-Btene with the shrine
of as-Sejh }.Iadid. At 12.35 P. M. we Yod~through the fields
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of Abu Tafsara. At 12.47 we crossed the se'ib of Abu Tafsara,
\vhich is joined neal' the watel' Abu ;Qker by a bl'anch, az
Zwejci. At one o'clock we had the hamlet of Abu Tafsara on
om 1eft. By 1.10 we had passed the small gully of Zel:ceb,
by 1.30 the se'ib af Late, and from 2.20 to 2.58 we rested
at al-~orejr neal' the se'ib of al-Cebir. On the river bank lie
the hamlets of I.Iawrate and Zibde. At 3.38 we saw on our
right the small gully of ad-Dwejlib and on our left the cul
tivated islet of Suse, west af which lies the islet of al-1j:~ejjen
with a pretty garden.

Near as-Slej mij j e there is a ford (rnCi/}ll?fi) used by the
Bedouins when going out on their raids. 1n the course of these
raids they steal all the forage they can lay their hands on and
allow their horses and camels to eat off the grain which is
still green. At 4.05 we had on our left the hamlet of al-Afl.1ag
with the islet af an-Na~rijje beyond it and on OUY right the
se'ib of al-Mamsijje. At 4.20 we went through a defile between
the Euphrates and a line of rocky bluffs and at five o'clock
reached the large se'ib of al-Gamme, in front of the mouth
of which extends a salt marsh. On the right bank of the river
at this point stand the huts of Tartase. 1n the west high above
us on the bluffs appeared the little shrine Mizar I.Iabib an
Naggar; the guide explained to us at some length that this
I.Iabib was a carpenter who helped to build Noah's ark. At 5.38
we had on our left the huts of ad-Dejr; the se were built in an
old ruin opposite the isletHawigt ad-Dejr and the flush wheels
of Serjate on the right ban·k. 1n the level plain which we were
now traversing the wind bloWGup the dark sand into thou
sands af low drifts (tu'us) which form an obstacle to travel.
At 6.32 we crossed the broad se'ib of al-Cetibe, which begins
in the plateau of 'Allawi, and at 6.50 the se'ib of al-I.Iabib,
which comes from the level plain of al-Watal.1a. At seven
o'clock we were beneath the shrine of I.Iabib an-Naggar and
at 7.20 bivouacked in the fields of ar-Rizl:ce,where barley was
being cut ..

On May 15, 1915, we left ar-Rizte at 4.38 A. M. with
1;[amad eben 'AbdalHlh for our guide. At 4.54 we had on our
left the islet of as-Sawwari 83 and ahead of us the Tell al
Ml.1addäde,which conceals the se'ib of as-Shalijje. On the right
bank we saw Zerna and to the west b8yond it the defile Mu~iz

53Asinius Quacll'atus, F'i°agmenta (lVliillcr), p. 660, states that Syrbane i8 an island in
the Euphrates. - Possibly this island i5 identical with Sa~;väri, 01' as-Sawwari, b having been
misrendered fOl'lC and the ordel' af -r and b changed.
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al-Marzu~ijje. The island of al-'Askar to the south of as-Saw
wari is fairly large, cultivated, and inhabited.

At 5.20 we had on om left the hamlet of Abu Gu'ane,
which lies opposite the islet of al-Wudaje, and the al-'Elje

farm farther along on the left
bank. At 5.43 we traversed the
deep se'ib of as-Shalijje, which
is bordered by white limestone
rocks; opposite its mouth lies
the islet of al-Mohra, covered
by a thick growth of poplar
trees and paria. At 5.53 on
om right were the ruins of an
ancient settlement and at 6.05
on om left the al-Ger'a ruin
with the little shrine of as
Sejh MJ:tammed to the west

FIG.47-Settlement af Hben. of it and farther on the large
. settlement of az-Zawje. From

7.13 to 7.44 our camels grazed.
At eight o'clock we reached the hamlet of Abu Gow'a, which
lies on the river bank in the end of a defile. Then we pro
ceeded through a limestone plain, which extends far to the
north. At 8.15 we saw the al-Ma'agib ruins to the south-south
west, at 8.20 we crossed the se'ib of al-Belcarijj e, and at 8.42
the se'ib of al-'Emrijje, which heads at 'Ajn al-Rubejn. The
rocky p1ain of Seben, through which we were pas~ing, is bor
dered by the upland of 'Enab (beyond which extends the upland
of al-WataJ:ta) and is intersected by a number of deep gullies.
At 8.55 we saw close to us the hamlet of al-Merdadijje and
on the right bank the narrow strip made by the gardens of
as-Swemijje stretching to a point opposite the settlement of
I.Iben, the palm trees of which greeted us from afar (Fig. 47).
At 9.10 we rode past the palm trees of the hamlet of al-Beza,
which together with the neighboring as-Sa'bijje properly fOl'l;1s
part of the long but narrow settlement of I.Iben. Our way led
along the rocky bluffs above this settlement and after 9.30
approached the Euphrates again. Before us in the midst of
the river lay the island of Telbes (Fig. 48) on which stand
a number of old buildings, the walls of which are washed by
the Euphrates. Fine palm trees gro,,,,.on the eastern part of
the island, opposit8 which on the left bank stand the Sur ruins,
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consisting of a round hill and a high mound of ruins extend
ing from southwest to northeast.s± The small se'ib of Abu
Sali, \yhich heads at the wells of Be,?a Meni'a, runs along the
south side of the ruins. We crossed this se'ib at 10.20.

FIG. 48-Telbes from the east.

From 10.50 to 11.48 we rested. At twelve o'clock we had
on the left the Tell abu Tor, a blunt cane withaut ruins an
it. At 12.08 P. M. we saw-the settlements af 'Åna and Rawa.
At 12.15 neal' the fields af al-Gdejde we crassed the se'ib af
HabUlijje, clase ta which lie the demolished huts af a settle
ment grouped araund the crumbling minaret (1naftul) af the
manastery af al-Melewijje. West af HabUlijjeextends the small

81 In the time af King Hammurabi one Sin-ikisarn was the regent af Silhi, his residence
being at SilTi in that province (Sayce, EaTly Babvlonian DOCU1nent [1899J, Pp. 24f.; Peiser,
Orienta,lische AlteTtumslcunde, No.4 [1901], pp. 50ff.). - This may have been the fort of Sur
opposite the island of Telbes.

In 8i8 B. C. Kuduru, the prefect in Suru, a stronghold of the land Suhi, rebel!ed against
King Asurnazirpal III (Anna]s [Rawlinson, CuneifoTm Inscriptions, VoI. 1. pl!. 23f.], col. 3,
11. 17-25; Budge and King, Annals [1902J, pp. 351-353). who was approaching from the
northwest. Kuduru was aided by a BabyIonian auxiliary army sent hirn by King Nabu
apla-iddin under the cOlnmand af the latter's brother, Sabdånu. Asurnazirpal took the fort
by assault, but Kuduru escaped on the Euphrates with' seventy rnen. Fifty of the cavalry,
the brothQr af the Babyionian king, as well as three thousand af the Babyionian troops,
howevcr. were captured; the fort was pillaged for two days and then demolished; the worn
en from the prefect's harem. his team (of war horses), chariot, horses, various implements
of war. silver, gold, lead, copper vessels, precious stones from the mountain, and all his
supplies became the spoil af the Assyrians. Asurnazirpal had a statue af himself erected in
the demolished tawn with an inscription announcing his victory.

Ammianus JVIal'cellinus, Rer1l1n gesta1"ll111 ..• XXIV, 2: 1, writes that Thilutha is a strong
ho]d built in the middle of the river on a high hill fortified a]ike by nature and by the hand
af man. In 363A. D. the Emperor Julian, fearing- a heavy ]oss, hesitated to attack it. The
soldiers then called on the inhabitants to surrender; this they promised to do, but only after
the Romans had gained the victory over their Persian overlord.

Asinius Quadratus, Fragrnenta. (}\'Iiiller), p. 660, mentions a settlement af Thelamusa
on the Euphrates in Arabia. Since the letter b is often mispronaunced as 1n, and the name
af the island af Telbcs was unc10ubtedly written in various ways by the classical authors,
Thelamusa may be identical both with Thilutha and Telbes.

AI-Belagori, Fut111} (De Goeje). vP. 178f., writes, quoting an informant from ~artisija'.
that CUmejr ibn Sacc1, while conquering Räs al-CAjn, set out (in 642A. D.) along al-Häblir
ta J5::artisija' and from there ta the fortresscs along the Euphrates. which he took one after
another as not one offered resistence. In this manner the l\1os1emsbecame the lords af Telbes.
'Anat, an-Nii'usa, Alusa, and Hit; in the last-named 'amejr left half of the church to the
inhabitants. Later he marched on ar-RaJ,:J,:a.
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level plain of ad-Difle, where oleanders gI'ow in pI'ofusion,
beyond which we came to the Razzaz fields, the gully Sal}.l
aI-I:Iadetin in which lies the wateI' of Umm Nahl, the gaI'dens
of Zahnfme, 'Abdelleh, the se'iMn of 'Ana, the gardens of al
Meza;dal5:a, a,?-Z;wej'a, and as-8a'eba, the rocky spur of al
Kuma, and the settlement of Rawa. Unable to pass with ouI'
c'amels between the huts and the flooded EuphI'ates, we I'ode
around Rawa on the rocky bluffs above it. These, however,
are furrowed by the Wudijan at-TöI', which are so deep and
precipitous that we had to make a detour far to the north
before we could reach the road leading to Mosul. At 5.25 we
encamped by the Euphrates, close to a high garden wall about
one kilometer west of Rawa, where we were well protected
from a sand storm which burst later in the evening. Both
the garden and the surrounding fields were irrigated by a
flush wheel (na'ura) (Fig. 49).

RAwA TO AS-SDSE

On May 16, 1915, 1 wrote to the !cMmc&!cam at 'Ana to
send me two new gendarmes. Our gendarmes had themselves
ferried over with their horses to 'Ana, and their successors came
to us in the same way. This was a venture both risky and
dangerous, as there was no sufficiently large boat to be had
either at Rawa 01' at 'Ana. The water in the Euphrates had
risen very high by this time and a stiff wind blew all day
from the northeast. We busied ourselves in arranging and
completing OUY cartographical notes and making inquiries as
to the settlements on the Euphrates between Rawa and al
Habur. In the evening the latitude was determined. A tre
mendous storm surprised us at midnight, with much lightning
and peals of thunder but little raino

On May 17, 1915, the storm died down sometime after
2 A. M., but the sky remained clouded, and a strong, cold, west
wind arose to add to our discomfort. We set out at 4.45 A. M.
At 5.08 we were on the fields of al-'Amarijje south of some
large ruins with a small cemetery c10se by. At 5.30 the little
shrine al-Mashad on the right bank of the river south of the
fields of Abu Kawwa was sighted. Then we ascended the rocky
bluffs and at 6.20 rode down again to al-Urijje on the river
bank. To the south appeared the trees of the hamlets of al
Kuzijje and El5:ratijje. From 6.52 to 7.30 our camels pastured
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on the right side of the se'ib of al-Gbale. At 7.30 the farms
of an-Nätrijje \yere reached. Across the river, on the right
bank, the bluffs recede towards the south, but owing to the
many low spurs which they send out to the Euphrates, the

FIG. 49-Flush wheels west af Räwa.

flood plain is capable of cultivation in a few places only. At
eight o'clock we traversed the fields of as-Semsijje past the
islet I.Iawiget Srejser, which is overgrown with young poplars.
The rocky spurs on the right bank reach right down to the
water, creating there a defile (mu?iz). West of this stands a
large mulberry tree in the fields of as-Swewide. Once more
we had lightning and thunder.

At 8.20, when neal' the se'ib of Srejser, we left the fertile
plain with the hamlets af al-Bunijje, al-Gbel, and al-I.Iasanijje,
and proceeded along a rocky flat-topped upland, where at 9.06
we saw the hillocks of lVIezräb al-'Anz. From 9.45 onwards
the road both on the right and left was marked with small
heaps of stones, called here Rgum al-Fezir. Far to the east
above the tabular hillocks we could see the rather long, low
escarpment formed by the edge of the upland ~art al-:?ubejn.
At 10.35 we crossed the se'ib of Abu Redijje, which has here
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eroded its way through white roeks. From 10.51 to 12.14 P.lVI.
we rested. At 12.23 we had the small se'ib of al-Hdejbe behind
us and at 12.36 the farm of al-'Agamijje on our left, and on
the right bank the small ruin mound of al-ljalawi; at 1.10
we passed the settlement of Ebrahmijje on the left bank and,
shortlyafter, the settlement of al-l\lhedijje, and observed west
of the latter on the right bank the ad-Dinijje ruin, whieh
measures about five hundred meters in diameter. Opposite ad
Dinijje on the left bank lie the hamlets of al-Gzanijje with
beyond it that of al-Gei?i?ijje, where saltpeter, used by the
fellCilJin in the manufacture of gunpowder, is dug. At 1.18 a
stiff wind began to blow from the northwest. At 1.38 we erossed
the se'ib of al-Gei?i?ijje;at 2.05 we passed the al-'Ämrijje hamlet
with a smaller ruin and a eemetery lying close by; and at 2.54
the broad se'ib of al-I.Iaddar. Jagged erags on the right bank
here reaeh almost to the water. At 3.38 we had the hamlets
of as-Sa'adijje and as-Sa'eti on our left; to the north-northeast
we saw three table-shaped hills, the ~art at-Tlejtwat, among
whieh lies the well of Abu Barabic; to the west-southwest
was the hamlet of az-Za'farane, to the west the islet of 'Alejji,
and on the right bank the hamlet of al-'Ammari.

From 3.57 to 4.30 om eamels grazed in the se'ib of -al
Mei?ajed close by the fields of ad-Dejr,85 whieh were then lying
fallow. As our guide I.Imud told us, he had rented them the
year before but gave up in despair when the tax collector took
almost his whole crop, leaving him barely enough to live on
for two months.

Neal' ad-Dejr is the islet of al-Cedis, overgrown with
poplars. We aseended to the upland again, where we saw on
our left on a crag overlooking the Euphrates the medieval
fortress of Ertage, which forms an oblong enclosed by a mighty
rampart with eight semicireular towers. A felWlJ from Rawa
once dug up there a brick eovered with inscriptions (libne
rnaCtube) and promptly sold it for forty rnegidiijCit ($ 36.00).
Aceording to a loeal legend there is a golden horse hidden
somewhere at Ertage. At 6.04 we made camp in a small vale
opposite the huts of ar-Räfda, which could be plainly seen
on the right bank. There was more lightning and thunder

85 Ad-Dejr probably is the ancient Dejr Lubba.
Jalj:llt, M.u'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, pp. 690f., and Abu-l-Fa~a'il, Mara$i,d (Juynboll),

VoI. 1, p.438, write that Dejr Lubba (01' Lubna) is said to be an old monastery on the left
bank of the Euphrates in the territory of the Beni Tarleb, where the laiter eneountered the
Beni Sejban. - At the end of the seventh and beginning af the eighth century af our era
the Beni Tarleb used ta camp southeast af al-Häbur behveen the Euphrates and the Tigris,
01' in the region where our ad-Dejr is situated:-
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throughout the night. The surrounding crags were struck
several times by thunderbolts and one bolt fell into the Eu
phrates.

On May 18, 1915, we started at 4.53 A. M. across the
rocky upland of al-Wrejce. At 5.38 on the left ahead of us
the white dome of as-Sultan 'Abdallahswung into view. West
of it lie the fields of al-Bflbijje, al-Ga'brijje, al-Be~a, and al
Emleli. Then we passed through the rocky plain of as-Su~at,
whereheavy rain had fallen (wcilfa' al-rnatar) the nightbefore.
At 6.15 we rode past the little shrine of as-Sultan 'Abdallah,
built on a sharp spur of rocky bluffs right above the Eu
phrates. West of it, in the bluffs close by the river, is the large
cave of Gul.1xan.At 6.32 we saw to the south-south east, open
ing in the rocky bluffs on the right bank of the Euphrates,
the deep se'ib of Ab-al-Gerwa, where a ruin of the same name
lies near some old trees about six kilometers from the river.
The fields east of al-Gerwa are called as-S~a~ijje; west of
its mouth the islet of al-tr~em was in process of forming. We
found on the road a spotted adder which had set its fangs
into a smalIlizard (slbnanijje), and as it would not run away
we killed it. At 6.55 we sighted on the right bank the large
as-Sgera ruin, where various ancient remains have been ex
cavated by the fellaMn from the neighborhood, and on the
left bank the fields of al-Be~a. At seven o'clock the live green
of a poplar grove at al-Berd appeared to the south-southwest.
At 7.20 the already ripe grain on the beautiful field of ar
Rumijje was surging in waves not unlike those of the sea;
on the right bank at this point lie the farms of al-Mutre~ijje
and Mis'al. Once past ar-Rumijje the Euphrates approaches
very near to the cliffs, thus creating a defile (rnu?iz) remark
able for its row of poplars. At 7.35 we crossed the se'ib of
al-'Erz, which starts at the welI of Abu-l-~aje on the Sol)ban
plateau. At nine o'clock we ascended from the fields of i?amma
to the upland of Benige. A strong wind, almost a gale, was
blowing from the west. At 9.14 we crossed the smalI se'ib
of ad-Dreme and on the right bank sighted the large village
of al-'Obejdi. On the left bank hereabouts are situated the
hamlets of ad-Dreme, al-'Ess, ad-Derce, and al-I.Iami~a, alI of
which are known colIectively as Rabat. The road which we
were now folIowing is calIed Dacct ad-Derhem.

Our guide complained bitterly about the distress then
prevailing at Rawa. As his two sons had had to join the army,
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their wives and nine children were now dependent upon him
for support, although his whole property consisted merely of
a dilapidated hut and a garden patch only eight meters long
by four meters wide, at the side of ,vhich we had camped. Both
he and the whole family had to weave wool and were greatly
pleased when they could earn one piaster (41/2 cents) a day
each. And yet the Government since November, 1914, had made
him pay first six, then three, and finally another five merJi
dijjtlt ($ 5.40, $ 2.70, $ 4.50). In orde1' to pay the second and
thi1'd levy, he had had to sell two copper kettles and a part of
the wearing apparel of his daughters-in-law.

At ten o'clock the remnant of the tower of al-~ajem came
into view to the south-southwest. We were now t1'aveling ove1'
the rocky plain of al-Ga;;;;;;a;;;,whe1'e there a1'e numerous sub
terranean caverns and cavities into which the rain wate1' from
the neighborhood accumulates. From 11.08 to 12.45 P. M. we
dined in the small se'ib of 'Ajn al-Wal.1me. Afte1' dinner,
c1'ossing the se'ib of Ummu-s-Sba" pa1'ts of which we1'ecovered
with a salt crust, we ascended to a plateau bounded on the
northeast by the terrace of al-Zenao. At 2.05 we had the fa1'm
of al-Banlt on the west-southwest and southeast of it the
hamlets of al-Mar~fiha and al-Medneb. From 2.16 to 2.30 our
camels grazed in the level plain of al-'Ol;\:liand at 3.25 we
reached the se'ib of al-Hagg, which begins at al-Rijari and
te1'minates in the alluvium of as-Sigle. At 3.43 ~e saw on
the rocky spu1' of al-'E1';;;ito our left numerous 1'emains of
sepulch1'al mounds and towers called Abu Gelal, whe1'e earthen
vessels containing human bones, copper jugs, va1'ious orna
ments, and money have been found. Digging in a ruined build
ing known as ~a;;;1' abu Zubben, a Rawa felltll:L once found
mo1'ethan fifty earthen potscontaining remains af skeletons.
Al-'E1';;;iwas the necropolis of a large town, the ruins of which,
now called as-Sejh Gabe1', a1'e situated on the right bank. On
the northwestern edge of the burial g1'ounds are the remains
of an ancient fo1't1'ess with three tolerably well preserved
towers in which even the stairways inside are stil-l intact.

At 4.20 we made camp in the alluvial plain of as-Sfise,
which is known as Mözan in its northern part. Ahead of us
ros~ the small 'Antfrd 01' at-Tawi ruin. The level plains of
as-Sigle, M6zan, and al-Meslle are quite swampy and over
grown with poplars and pgrfa, the latter almost like brush
wood.
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AS-SUSE TO AL-MERWANIJJE

On May 19, 1915, we set out at 4.41 A. M. through the
fertile parts of the Euphrates flood plain of al-Werdijje, known
as Sansflle and as-Sa'fe, the last-named stretching as far south
as the rocky spur of al-'Erssi. To
the east the plain merges gra
dually into an easy slope, the
severa1 portions of which are
called from south to north a1
~ijari, a1-Bejader, and 'Ac'ac.
1n the southern part of this
slope there are severa1 wells.
Thus these'ib of a1-lYIesilecomes
from the Bir as-Slubi; west of
this 1iesthe Bir ~bllSdel;a; north
of the se'ib of a1-lYIesarin,which
has no water, is the welI of a1
~rejzi'a; at Ab-a:r;-j;':ellare ho1
10ws (temMel) in the earth,
which receive thegroundwater;
finally in the se'ib of a1-I,I1e1e,
which ends opposite al-Bahas
na, is the Ze1ib 'Allöni.

At 5.40 there appeared to FIG. 50-Zor al-Kisme.
the west-southwest on the right
bank the iso1ated Tell lYIad~u~ cone with ruins on it; east
of this tell we saw the extensive al-Hariri ruin and still farther
south that of Abu Sebat. After 6.10 we observed on our right
the ancient Dawrin cana1 and thenceforth had to cross all its
numerous branches which run off to the west. Dawrin is said
to end beneath the crag of a1-'Erssi by the Abu Ra~~ ruins
in the plain I,Iawi a1-Barut. At 6.47 we had on our 1eft a branch
of the Euphrates called Sarat a1-Kisme. SCir/xt signifies a branch
leading off from a river into its flood plain. Such a p1ain is
common1y called (diwi 01',when covered with brush 01' trees,
Z01°. From 7.10 to 7.40 the came1s were in pasture (Fig. 50).
At 8.05 at the ruin mound of Zenl.dl; we crossed a sand-filled
branch of the Euphrates about fifty paces in width. To the
south-southwest on the right bank of the river the Ummu
Znad ruins could be seen; west-northwest of these stretched
the dark sand dunes 1'u'us Se'ban and south of them to the
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west of the Tell Madl5:ill5:the sand hill Te'es Rasill. Nearly
due west of us rose the dark hillock of al-Galfas, in which
various ancient remains have been excavated.

At 8.52 we rode past the Tell al-Bahasna ruin, which forms
a hill about twenty meters high and two hundred meters long
from northeast to southwest by one hundred meters wide,
adjoined on the east by many small heaps of old brickwork.
A canal, now half c10gged up, formerly brought water from
the Euphrates. The western part of the ruin has been washed
away.86

On the opposite bank rises the long ruin mound of al
Gal:).as,around which are grouped the huts of the settlement
of ar-Rumadi. At nine o'c1ockto the west-southwest the hamlet
of ad-Demim appeared on the right bank and on the left that
of al-Mufassal5:. To the northeast no ruins of large dimen
sions were seen in the fertile flood plain. At 9.39 we had on
our left al-Hegin and north of it the al-Ma'e:;;re ruin, with
a cemetery. At 9.53 to the west-southwest on the right bank
appeared the hamlet of al-trrejta and before us the dark
mound of the al-~orejti ruins, beyond which lay the farm
of a:;;-9afa' and farther north a roseate dome in the ac-Ca
'abi ruins. At 10.35 the trees of the hamlets of Kattill:).acould
be seen to the southwest, with the farm of al-Bal:).ra'to the
north of them, and to the west of us in the midst of the
fields the a:;;-~afa' ruins.87 Al-Bahra' lies opposite the gen
darmerie station of as-Salhijje.

From 11.30 to 12.46 P. M. we worked in the ac-Ca'abi
ruins. An extensive town enc10sed by a wall on the north
west, and south (Fig. 51) once lay to the east of a mighty
fort.88

8G In the ruin af al-Bahasna 1 locate the Assyrian Nakarabani. In 878 B. C. its in
habitants broug-ht ta King Asurnazirpal (Annals [Rawlinson, op. cit., V01. 1, plo 23],
co\. 3, \. 10; Budge and King, op. cit., [1902], p. 349) silver, g'old, lead, utensils, cattle,
and sheep.

JäJplt, Mu'IJam CWiistenfcld), VoI, 2, pp. 6DDf., wrltes that Dejr J;!an~ala lies neal' the
east bank of the Euphrates below Rahbat Mälek ibn Towk between ad-Dälija and al-Bahasna.
'Abdalläh ibn Muhammad al-Emln ibn ar-Rasld, whå once made a short stay there, sung' af
its beautiful situåtion.

87 According ta the records af the journey af Tukulti Enurta II, af?--~afa~ is the an
cient $upri (see below, p. 204).

In 879 B. C. Asurnazirpal (Annals [Rawlinson, loe. eit.J, co\. 3, I\. 9-10; Budg'e
and King, op. cit., p. 349) received in $upri, as his dues, silver, gold, lead, utensils, cattle,
and shccp.

88 Ac-Cacäbi, according to Isidore of Charax, l1iansiones lJarthicae (Miiller), p. 248,
Zosimus, Historia nova, IIL 14, and Ammianus Marcellinus, RZru,1n gestanYf1t, XXIV, 1: 5,
is identical with a suburb of Europus - 01', as it wa~ also called, the to\vn of Nicanor (Nika
noros Polis) 01' Dura - and was founded by the Macedonians.

Polybius, HistoTY, V, 48, relates that JVlolonconquercd (221 B. C.) Parapotamia, from
Seleucia on the Tigris to EuI'opus, and Mesopotamia as faI' as Dura.-
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West of ac-Ca'abi, on a rocky spur of the western Eu
phrates valley wall, stand the ai;1-~alDijjeruins. At one o'c1ock
we reached a deserted channel of the Euphrates, the Sarat
al-Mweh; the present channel which passes ai;1-~älDijjewas,
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FIG. 51-PIan af ac-Ca'äbi ruins.
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in all probability, originally a canal. At 1.50 we had on the
west the hamlet of al-~araniz and numerous islets in the river.
From 2.33 to 3.05 our camels grazed. At 3.38 we left the fields
and at 3.52 struck a hard road, strewn with fille sand. The
wind here blows the sand over the level flood plain and forms
small, dark gray hillocks in which tarja thrives well. Here
and there long drifts accumulate, which greatly damage the
fields. At 4.20 we came to an ancient channel af the Eu
phrates called Abu I.Iamam. At 4.30 our guide showed us, at
a distance of about eight kilometers to the east neal' Dawrin,

According to Polybius, 01). eit., v, 52, the town of Dura lay on the left bank of the
Tigris and was liberated (220 B. C.) by Antiochus 111 on his expedition against Molon. We
cannot therefore seek Parapotamia along the Tigris but must look io1' it along the Euphrates;
the town af Europus may, then, be identical with the Macedonian colony af Europus 01' ouI'
ac-Ca~abi.

The Potamia stretching on the Euphrates adjoined Arabia on its southern border (Strabo,
Geography, XVI, 3 : 1).

In the first half of the fourth century of our era the town of Dura was deserted
(Hoffmann, Ausziige [1880], pp. 28f.).
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the ruins of a small building, the monastery Dejr a:;;-~wewine,
as he said. At 4.53 we had on our right the Tell al-lVIa'adi
rums.

AL-MERWANIJJE TO AL-BSEJRA ON AL-JjABlJR

Turning north, at 6.05 we reached the al-Merwanijje ruins
(Fig. 52), now entirely fallen to pieces. The central part forms
an oblong, 60 meters long from east to west by 30 meters wide.
At every eighteen meters the ruin is rounded, suggesting that
the fortification wall was strengthened by bastions 01' side
towers. An oblong enclosure - a fortified camp, perhaps 
surrounding the central part is adjoined on the east by a tall,
roundish heap of stonework. The Dawrin canal flows about one
and a half kilometers to the northeast, but a side branch of
it brought water as far as al-lVIerwanijje.89

Leaving at 6.20 in a north-northwesterly direction, we
encamped at 6.40 at al-Girdi, where we determined the latitude.

On May 20, 1915, we left our camp at 4.45 A. lVL At five
o'clock we had the small ruins and shrine of as-Sejh Haled~ ~
about one kilometer to the south. At 5.45 we rode past the
al-lVIeztele ruins, which form four extensive heaps. On the
right bank of the Euphrates we saw a hill about twenty
meters high and consisting of ruins, the eastern side of which
was washed by the Euphrates. On the summit was the set
tlement of al-'Asara, where the Government had a representa
tive before Dejr az-Zor was restored. ln and around al-'Asara
and among all the ruins as far as Dejr az-Zor, the feUa(itn
spend much time excavating for antiquities, Tell Kral). on the
left bank opposite al-lVIijagin being especially productive in
that respect.

We were now traversing the fertile floodplain of Swe
dan, which is bordered on the east by the fields of al-I:Iamed.
Our guide again gave vent to his spleen, uttering accusations
against the chief, Tabban eben I;Iefle, from the 'A~ejdat tribe,
who had taken camels and sheep from the fellaly/l,n in the
whole region from al-'Er;;;i to al-ljabur and then to a;;;-~war,
the Government rewari1ing him with a decoration for this
show of zeal. His father, I:Iefle eben 'Abdallah, is said to be
known for his cruelty, for he had killed three of his nephews
and a guest whom he had robbed.

89 See below, Appendix XIV.
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At 6.50 the little shrine of as-Sejh- 'Amse appeared to
the north on the eastern spur of Tell Gemma. From 7.00 to
7.35 the camels grazed opposite the hamlet of al-Gzejre on the
right bank. On the left bank the fertile flood plain narrowed

FIG.52-PIan of al-Merwanijje ruins.

down considerably, being bounded on the east by the Sarat
al-Gemma branch of the Euphrates, along which we were now
riding. On the right bank rose a ruin mound about fifteen
meters high, on which stood the large settlement of al-~rejje
01' at-Tell. After eight o'clock the lj.,awi (flood plain) grew
wider again. At 8.20 we reached another branch which leaves
the Euphrates north of al-~rejje.

From 8.31 to 9.04 we examined the large al-Msaje]:l ruin
(Fig. 53). This is enclosed by high but irregular walls. The
eastern side is 480, the northern 532 meters long. The southern
side bulges out and has a gate at about the center; the west
ern changes its direction several times. The walls, more than
five meters in thickness, are built of brick. The whole is
covered with a deep layer of crumbled bricks, so that it was
impossible to form any definite conclusions about its construc
tion. To the west on the right bank lay the extensive al
MeJ:.lkanruins and to our left towards the northwest stood the
hamlet and ruins of Tell DambQ~; beyond these are the ruins
and settlement of at-Tajjane and to the north-northwest the
KraJ:.lruins. Not until 9.22 did we see to the west-northwest
beyond the hamlet of at-Tajjane the castle of ar-RJ:.laba,stand-
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ing out clearly on the horizon above the \vestern bluffs. The
castle itself shone dark red, while the hill on which it stands
was a rose color in the middle and violet at the base. Ey its
position the castle dominates the whole surrounding country

and forms as it were a threat
to the traveler, no mattel'
from what direction he may
be coming.

At 10.05 we had to the
south-southwest the fields of
:Qiban, to the north-northwest
the KraJ). ruins, and about
three kilometers to the north,
the Dawrin canal. At 10.35 to
the west of us on our side of
the river lay the small hamlet
of al-l:trejb and on the opposite
side the town of al-Mijagin.
At 10.55 we crossed a broad
ditch issuing from the Dawrin
canal; at 11.45 we saw on the
left the Tamme ruins with the

FIG. 53-PIan af al-Msajeh ruin. shrine af as-Sejl} MJ:tammad
. and to the west the hamlet

of al-IJawajeg. From 11.55 to
1.20 P. M. we rested before crossing the cultivated plain of
as-Sb-ejl. At 2.15 we went through the ~rajet az-Zhejje ruin,
which stretches from east to west; in its eastern part stands
a large heap of brickwork not unlike the remains of a for
tress. To the northwest a precipitous ridge extending from
north to south, upon which stood the remains of the old
fort of ~arl;cisijaO and the huts of the new settlement of al
Bsejra, made a powerful impression upon us. The ruin mound
of az-Zirr to the west projected above the fields of al-Möl};
to the north was the river bank of al-l}abur, and to the
northeast the remnants of the ancient buildings of the Ta'ö.
At 2.50 we crossed an ancient irrigation ditch running out of
al-l}abur. On the west, on the left bank of the Euphrates,
the ~erjet az-Zirr ruins were visible. At 3.05 we rode through
some old ruins, where, however, all the building material had
been carried away and nothing was left but small pieces of
bricks and shards.
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At 3.40 ,ve crossed al-]jäbur by a new bridge which rests
on eight stone pillars and is provided with a wooden railing.
The inhabitants of the surrounding villages paid for its con
struction. The bridge toll amounts to two piasters (9 cents)
ior one camel 'vith a load; for one camel without a load, one
piaster; for one mule with a load, four metalliks (6 cents);
for one mule without a load, two metalliks. Then we passed
through a broad, open space dividing some ruins on a hillock
from more ruins in a flat called al-Mitra:;; lying to the east;
and at 3.50 we halted at the northeastem base of the hillock,
where we had to wait until 4.45, when two new gendarmes
replaced those who had accompanied us from Rawa. After
their arrival we headed through the fields of al-Brä1:la and
al-Flewa to the northwest.

AL-BSEJRA

The settlement of al-Bsejra90 is built in the southwestern
quarter of the extensive ruins which cover the ridge over
looking the outlet of al-Häbur into the Euphrates. Its 130
houses are grouped in two~quarters: al-Göba, administered by
Sibli al-~Isen as elder, and al-'Alje, administered by ]jalaf an
Näjef. Of the ancient buildings not a single one remains
intact; there are only a few columns and hewn blocks to be
seen. Evidently the better kind of building material has been
carried avvay either to ar-Ra1:lba 01' ar-Ra~~a. Most of the
antiquities are obtained by the fellaJ}/in in the quarter called al
Mitra:;;.

At 5.30 we saw to the east-northeast, at the southern foot
of the height of ar-Rakkä'a, the ruin mound Tell al-Geben and
at 5.40 we encamped 'n:ear the shrine of as-Sejh al-'AbbOni,
where we determined the latitude.

BO See below. Appendix XIII.



CHAPTER XII

AL-ljÅROR TO BÅLIS BY WAY OF DEJR AZ-ZOR

AL-BSEJRA TO DEJR AZ-ZOR

On May 21, 1915, we set out at 5.02 A.lVLthrough the level
plain of al-Flewa, which extends between the Euphrates and
al-ljabur. Near the former we saw at 5.15 the ad-Dwalib
ruin and to the northwest the volcanoes of al-I:Izefat.

At 5.20 we were in the margin of the flood plain of as
Sabha and at 6.12 passed through the fields of al-Gedid past
the Iittle shrine of as-Sejb- Ml).ammad al-Uejs (Fig. 54), which
stands at the edge of a terrace that falls off about five
meters to the alluvial flood plain (7:ulwi). It seems that the Eu
phrates here originally flowed close to the eastern slope of its
valley, as it does even now between the shrine of Ml).ammad "
al-Uejs and al-Bsejra. The terrace, which the road crosses,
is a bare level without annuals or even perennials, except for
an occasional patch of the sparse, dry annuals known as lJemri.
At 6.47 our guide pointed out to us to the west-southwest on
the right bank of the river the saddle-shaped hillock of al
Hrejm, in which the jeZzahin dig for ancient remains. At 7.33
the two hills of as-Srufijj"at came into view on the northwest.
From 7.40 to 8.09 our camels grazed on the banks of a creek
branching out of the Euphrates, the Sarat al-Bu 'Amr, near
the al-Mzebre ruins on the outskirts of the hamlet of at
'fabijje. At 8.20 the settlement of Umm I:Iasan was ~ighted
to the west on the right bank. At 8.45 we rode past the
sepulchral mound of as-Sejh Misref, erected in the center of
a cemetery where branches and stems of the tarja had been
planted at the head of some of the graves (Fig. 55). At 8.50
we passed in an old dry channel of the Euphrates the blind
branch Sarat al-ljsam. At 9.15 we saw to our right on the
right bank of the old channel the large al-MalJ:.laruins. At
9.40 we entered the deep dry channel of as-Sab'a and, passing
through this, arrived at the as-Sinn ruins, where we halted
from 10.50 to 12.06 P. lVL

The ruin mound Tell as-Sinn (Fig. 56) is encirc1ed on the
east, south and west by ramparts and on the north by irrigation

180
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ditches, the latter of which also served as a means of defense. In
the north west corner of the ruins stand a small shrine with two
slender marble columns, slabs of marble, and a few fragments
of column heads inside. There are more than fifty pits in the
ruins, dug by people looking for antiquities. The road from
Tell as-Sinn to ad-Dejr leads between the irrigated fields of
Marrad, al-Hatla, and al-I.Isenijje.

At 1.18 we reached the bridge connecting the town of
ad-Dejr, which is situated on the west side of the river, with
an islet and with the left bank. From this bank eleven finished
pillars supporting the bridge run into the river; but the rest
of the bridge rests on boats. As soon as we had crossed,
1 went to the government building to see the mutcL$arref
(administrator of the district). He was asleep. Then 1 went
to the gendarme station. Everybody was sleeping there. Hav
ing awakened the officer in command, 1 showed him my
letters of recommendation and asked for two gendarmes to
accompany me farther. He made the excuse that without the
mutcuJarref's consent he could not help me. Ta this 1 replied
that 1 would wait for his gendarmes until thre.e o'clock outside
the town and that if they did not come, 1 should continue
my journey. This worked: a little after two o'clock et rider
came galloping after us, asking me to present myself at once
to the 1nutcL$arref. My answer was that, as 1 had been there
already, it was now his turn to visit me, since he had been
asleep when 1 called. Not long afterwards the muta$arref's
secretary came with the request that 1 should at least send
him my papers for inspection. 1referred him to the gendarme
commander, who had copied the most important passages in
them. At 2.50, just when we were finishing our tea, we saw
two gendarmes galloping towards us. They halted and reported
themselves as the escort for which 1had asked. NaSler gave
them each a cup of tea.

DEJR AZ-ZOR TO A'f-TREJFAWI

At 3.12 we left the place where we had rested. It was
about two kilometers from the government building and one
and a half from the town. At 3.30 the highroad on which
we were riding crossed the small se'ib of al-Gura to the 1eft
of the hamlet af aSl-$all:1ijje.After four o'clock no more fields
were to be seen on the right bank, as the rocky bluffs reach
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right down to the water in these parts. On the left bank
lay the huts of al-Gnene and al-"l\la'ejsijje among extensive
cultivated fields. After 4.40 we rode between lava rocks and
at fi.06 crossed at the hamlet of al-Brelijje the small but deep

se'ib of Abu Tnetil (Father of
a Small Conical Cap), named
thus after a high pile of stones
resembling a cap, above its left
bank. This se'ib was joined on
its left by a small tributary, the
se'ibof al-Erbam. At5.45wehad
on our left a road branching
off to the cultivated valleys
of al-Mal).ass and al-~;;;ejbe; at
5.55 we passed on our right

FIG. 54 - From as-Sejh Ml:mmmad the extinct volcanoes of al-
al-Uejs looking west. Hzefat; at 6.05 we crossed

the se'ib of Abu Gum', on the
right-hand side of which gushes the vigorous spring of 'Ajjas;
at 6.10 we sighted on the left the a~-~abi ruins standing on
a crag, and then turned east into the cultivated level plain of
al~ljreta, where we observed a camp of the 'A~ejdat. Our
gendarmes had no barley for their horses. As the path which
we took here turned to the east and became wetter at every step,
and as the camp of the fellalJin was some distance away, 1
sent the younger gendarme thither for barley, while we set
off northward through the alluvial plain. Before long we
found ourselves on a spit of land surrounded by swamps.
Unable to advance and not willing to go back, we made om
camp at 7.15. There was nothing for the camels to graze on;
and as we could not find any fuel with which to cook om
supper, we lay down without it. Like our animals, we suffered
much from the mosquitoes, which swarmed down upon us in
thousands.

On May 22, 1915, at 4.45 A. M. we were glad to leave
the spot, where we had been unable to close an eye aJl night.
Returning southwest, at 5.21 we struck the highroad which
we had quitted the evening before. On the left bank of the
river at this point is a group of hamlets, al-Ml).emide, Abu
Sefir, al-I:Iwajeg, az-Zrajjer, and Sa'wa with some mounds of
ruins stan ding at the last-named. At 5.45 we reached the
alluvial plain of as-Smetijje, which is covered with a growth
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of parfa brush. In the Euphrates we saw the islets I:Iawajeg
ad-Damm. At 6.50 we passed the bluff of Tabus, on which
lies a small heap of old brickwork. From 6.10 to 6.38 our
camels pastured in the level plain of as-Smetijje, which ex
tends for fifteen kilometers
in length and in some places
is as much as ten kilometers
wide. If the parfa were clear
ed away and the plain partly
irrigated, both rice and cotton
could be raised there with suc
cess. At 7.40 we saw on the
east-northeast the house of
the 1nudir of as-Smetijje and
on the left bank, beyond the
I:Iamar fields, that of the 1nU
dir of al-Kasra.

At 8.07 we crossed the
se'ib of al-Ma'muri, above the
left bank of which there are
said to be the remains of an
ancient fortress. The bluffs
of as-Sekaran, along which
the highroad leads, are about FIG. 55-raTja pole on a grave.
twenty-five meters high and
are eroded out of clay in which are many small holes, the
abode of countless pigeons and small ravens. At 8.20 we left
the flood plain (lJawi) and from 8.32 to 8.50 halted on the
southeastern borders of the jagged region of al-Fas;s;ajat.

A'j'-'j'REJFAWI TO AL-MA'DAN

At 9.03 we saw on the right the fields of al-Mis;rab and
al-Misr~jJ~aand on a rocky spur to the north the deserted
hamlet of at-Trejfawi 01' at-Trejf. Formerly a road led through
this hamlet, but as this road sank in at several places, the
present road was built leading around it, and the hamlet was
abandoned. At 9.25 we sighted to the north-northwest the
I;[alebijje ruins and to the north-northeast the outlet of the
ancient irrigation canal of al-Masran, through which water
was once led along the foot of the garmusijje escarpment,
which shut in the alluvial plain of al-Kebar on the east. At
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9.40 we crossed the deep, wide se'ib of at-Trejf and at 10.18
passed the hamlet of at-Trejfawi. At 10.22 we saw ahead of
us the huge table-mountain of al-I:Iamme, which is cleft by
the river and at the southeastern foot of which lies I:IalebijjeBl
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FIG. 56-Tell as-Sinn.

On the left bank south of the defile are the Zelebij j e ruins,
just below which the ancient canal of al-Masran issued from
the Euphrates and from which a patch of flood plain extends
as far south as the outlet of this canal.

From 10.45 to 12.20 P. M. we let our camels graze at the
end of the ravine Si1;.elaz-Zrejjer in the large meadow of al
Ubetje before the gendarme station of at-Tibni. At 12.40 we
crossed the deep valley of the Si1;.elal-E~rer; on its left bank
a khan was just being built. The Si1;.elal-E~rer starts at the
cone of al-cObed, to the southwest of which lies the well of
Cerlajlik and to the east of which runs the se'ib of al-'Elezi
coming from the Zetab al Bisri range. The latter se'ib joins
al-E~rer by the well of al-'Elezi. Northeast of this junction
the se'ib of al-Haramijje merges with al-Ekrer on the left.
Al-I:Iaramij j e (o~' Si1;.elal-Cebir) comes fro~ the pyramidal

\)1 See below, Appendix XII.
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hill of Terb and borders the ridge of as-Sirre on the south.
In this se'ib lies the well of a1-I:Iaramijje.

The station of at-Tibni 1ies on a b1uff beyond the khan
and about fiiteen meters above the highway. At 1.18 we had
on our 1eft close to the highway the small as-Sej)}at r~ins,
east of which rises the sepulchra1 mound of Mizar as-Sej)}
Mubarek; from S0111ereeds stuck in the :ground above this
mound a few headc10ths fluttered merri1y in the breeze. At
1.40 the I:Ia1ebijje ruins were sighted a1most due north. The
1eve1p1ain between them and the highway is called ad-Decce
and the slope north east of the 1atter a1-Wusa'. From I:Ia1ebijje
to a1-~~ubi the footpath Drejb a1-Wawi 1eads a10ng the river
past the 'Ajn a1-Mu~iz. North of I:Ia1ebijje on the 1eft bank
stands the 1itt1e shrine of Abu-1-'Atiz, close to which rises
the volcano of a1-~lejb on the 1eft side of the se'ib of a1-Murr.
Farther west, a1so on the 1eft bank and in the small se'ib of
a1-H1eke,are situated the ham1ets of a1-Hanuka92 and Kerje Sati .. . ,-, ...

92 AI-Hänul$:a is same word as the Assyrian !J.inf:ci and the Byzantine Annukas.
Asurnazirpal III (Annals [Rawlinson, ap. vit., VoI. 1, pl. 24], col. 3, 1. 30; Budge and

King, ap. cit., p. 354) pcnetrated in 877 B. C. ta a defile i(hinl>i) on the left bank of the
Euphrates .. - .

Procopius, De aedificiis, II. 6 : 12, relates that beyond Circesium is situated an old fort
c3..11edAnnukas, the fortifications af which were in an advanced state af dilapidation. On
learning this. the Emperor Justinian 1 had it restored so thoroughly that it equaled any town.

The Pseuda-WaJ,:edi, FutUlJ (Ewald), pp. 4f., relates that 'Eja<j. (one of the commanders
af the first Moslems conquering Mesopotamia) while preparing for the expedition against
Ras al~CAjn, sent two troops against two forts, one af which lay on the right, the other on
the left bank of the Euphrates. Leaving CEjag.'s C3.IDP at Bulil before evening, these troops
arrived neal' al-Jj:änu~a before daybreak at two o'clock. - The text gives the names af the
forts as "RBa'" and "ZLa'." Correctly, the first should read Zabba", as it designates the
residence of Queen Zabba", 01' the modern I;Ialebijje. FOl~the second 1 read Zalabja 01' Zelebijje.
At Bulil, opposite the town of ar-Ra~~a (Callinicus), was the best ford across the Euphrates,
and therefore ~Ejal). must have eneamped there, intending to set out afterwards along al
Balih to the bridge at Ras al-'Ajn. As the distance from Bulll to al-:JjanuJ,:a is eighty kilo
meters, the troops had ta march at a rate of nearly eight kilometers an hour.

Ibn Ij:awJ,:al, Masalil> (De Gaeje), p.139, says that al-:JjanuJ,:a forms a halting place on
the yoad about halfway between l):arJ.risija" and ar-Ral.<l.<a,and the starting point of a road
which reaches the settlement af cAl'abån on al-Häbur aftcr four days' march. -

From Karkisija" to al- Hånuka is almost ~one hundred kilometers, hut from there ta
ar-Ra~~a is only'sixty kilometers. The yoad from al-lj:ånuJ.ra to cAråbän, a total distance of
about one hundred kilometers, led past the watel'ing place af Abu J.Cbara and the al-MäU)a
Tuins. One march between al-lj:anuJ.ra and cAräbån would have been searcely twenty-five
kilometers long, 01' about the distance a heavily laden camel ean cover in a day.

Al-Bekri, Mu'(jam (Wiistenfeld), p. 320, writes that al-:JjanuJ,:a is a town built by Queen
az-Zabba' on the bank of the Euphrates in Mesopotamia. vVhen the water in the river beeame
low the queen eaused adam to be built aerass and a strongly roofed passage constructed
underneath it. After this the dam was removed so that the water flowed over the hidden
passage. This enabled the queen when in danger to take l'efuge with her sistel' az-Zobejba. -

AI-Bekri in this instance confuses al-Hänuka with the fOl·t of Halehijje. Queen az
Zabba' resided on the right bank of the Euphrates, :while al-:JjanuJ,:a is on the left. According
ta the Pseuda- WaJ.ccdi the residence af az-Zabba' shauld be saught on the right bank oppasite
a similal' fort on the left. This second fort must be identical with the town af hel' sister
az-Zobejba. The hidden passage under the river must have led, therefore, from I;Ialebijje,
the seat of Queen az-Zabba", to the resic1ence of hel' sister, az-Zobejba, on the opposite shore.

Sibt ibn al-Gawzi records (Ibn al-~alanisi, I)aj1 [Amedraz], p. 116) that in 1063 the
sons of Mahmud ihn al'-Rawkalijje were given al-Hänuka, Karkisija", and Duwejl'a, all of
which then 'bcIonged to the administl'ative district of ar-Rahba ..

AI-Idrisi, Nuzha (Jaubert's transI.), VoI. 2, p. 145. c~lIs lj:ånu~a a very small town
with a well frequented market place and active commerce.

JaJ,:ut, Mu'(jam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 394; VoI. 4, pp. 560f.• and Abu-l-Fa<j.a'il, Mara('id
(Juynball), VoI. 3, p. 113, say that al-:JjanuJ,:a is situated on the Euphrates, nat far from
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Opposite al-~:;mbi the flood plain to the left of the Eu
phrates begins to widen; the hamlets of :MetlUlehand al-Gezra
are situated on this part of the plain.

The fields on both sides af the Euphrates from at-Tibni to al
Kassara (01' al-Kasra) are owned by the Afå~le subdivision of the Sa'ban
tribe, with the following clans:

al-Musa Z;aher (chief: Hwejdi eben Slas)
al-Hawwas
Sib~l (chief: Ml).ammad abu I.Iadid)
al-Ba~l1:ara
az-Zijarat (chief: Ml).ammad Agha).
as-Sabba

At 2.10 we crossed the small se'ib of as-S~firijje. From
2.35 to 3.04 oui' camels grazed. The rugged district of al
Fa:;;:;;ajatto the south of us forms a continuation of the moun
tain range of al-Bisri. The latter is divided by the Sihel al
Cebir ravine from the ridge of as-Sirre, a broad tract fu~rowed
by deep gullies, which stretches northeastward. It ends on the
north east in the table-mountain of al-I:Iamme, which is covered
with a stratum of lava a meter and a half thick. At 3.30 we
reached the highest point of the gap dividing as-Sirre from
al-I:Iamme. To the southwest we saw the range Zetab al-Bisri,
with five low cones projecting above it. At 4.20 we passed the
end of the lava stratum. The undulating slopes west of the ridge
of as-Sirre are called al-Ghama' and on the northwest al-I:Ia:;;:;;a:;;.
At 5.15 we saw the saddle-shaped hillock of 'ferb, with, to the
north of it, the lower, similarly shaped 'frejb, below which
is the well of al-trnefes. The undulating slopes here are without
well defined watercourses, as the run-off flows into numerous
subterranean caverns, dolines (dalJl; plural, dlJul). From 6.14 to
6.39 our camels pastured on the slope of al-Mitne. Beyond the
Euphrates on the west~northwestern horizon the two volcanoes
of al-Menager and north of them the long ridge of al-Be~a
came into view. To our left on the southern slope of the eleva
tion of al-I:Ia:;;:;;a:;;was the 'A~lat ar-Ra'ijje and to our right far
below us lay the hamlet of al-~:;;ubi. At this point converge all
the numerous gullies which separate the various spurs forming
ar-Rakka. Al-Madik, the supposed location of Queen az-Zabba"s town, is sought by Jakfit's
informånts between the districts af al-Hånuka and Karkisija" on the Euphrates; Abu-l-Facla"il,
on the other hand, refers ta al-Madik~ as a" place bet\\;een the town af Queen az-Zabba'" and
the districts af al-Hänuka and Karki~ija-'. ~

AI-Madik is ~the n:ame af the "narrow gorge \vhich the Euphrates has dug for itself at
aI-Hamme through the lava-covered spurs af the ridge af al-Bisri. AI-Hanuka lies on the
leit" bank about midway up this gorge, while the residence of az-Zabba\ th~ 1:!alebijje of
today, is situated on the right bank at the east end of the gorge.
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the eastern edge of the plateau we were traversing. West
of al-r>::;;ubiflows the spring of lVIetlU1eh,and north of it extend
the fields of al-Farwa. At eight o'c1ock we made camp beside
the gendarme station of al-Ma'dan, where we determined the
latitude.

AL-MA'DAN TO THE SURIJA RUINS

On May 23, 1915, we were on the road again at 4.45 A. M.
As guide we had a deserter, a native of al-Farwa, which be
longs to the Ba~~ara c1an of the Afa~le. The gendarme ac
companying us was to escort him to the next gendarme station.
We were now going past the fields of as-Swede and al-Jj:am
isije opposite the al-Ba~'a and Da'~fir ruins on the left bank.
At 5.10 we saw on the left bank the end of the se'ib of
al-Hass and then rode through the fields of al-Mserfe and
ZC!l:Sammal'. From 6.54 to 7.15 our camels grazed in the
fields of al-Morla. The upland to the south here descends by
steep bluffs to the flood plain U}Jtwi), which is overgrown
here and there with tarla and in some places is cultivated.
No bluffs were to be seen on the left bank, where the hawi
of al-I.Iass gradually merges into the rolling upland plain.
On the left bank appeared the little shrine of Abu Sa'id and
west of it by the se'ib of al-Jj:fejjan the hamlet of al-Berjez;
farther west are the ruin mounds of ad-Dfih-ijje and al-Hadawi,
the hamlets of as-Sarao (01' as-Sarawle) and al-Gdej de, the
as-Sultan ruins, and the fields of al-Fadse and as-Smeri. At
8.30 we crossed the se'ib of al-Harrar, which cleaves the bluffs
here to a great depth and also~divides the fields of al-Grajbe
from the level plain of as-Seride to the west. At 10.38 from
as-Seride we ascended the rocky spur of al-Mrfit, which falls
off into the swamps of as-Sab'a. At 10.53 we wel"e on the
l:uxwi of as-Sabh-a. The highway in these parts leads along
the foot of a line of rocky bluffs. East of it stretches a strip
of fields some hundred meters wide, and beyond them as
far as the Euphrates extend swampy lands covered with tarla.
The small ponds were swarming with wild ducks, but there
was no way of approachihg them. At 11.32 we passed the
Il:iill of the as-Sabh-a lellaJJin, who cultivate the flood plain
between at-Tibni and al-Kassara. From 11.45 to 1.45 P.M. we
rested at ar-Rl).abi.

At two o'c1ockwe saw on a bluff to our left the remains
of the medieval fortress of an-Nh-ejla and at 2.30 on the left
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(chief: Al).mad al-Farag ad-Dendel)
( " ]jattab eben 'Abdallah)

the piles of brick of the Sennan ruins. We left thelJawi at
the foot of the bluffs of al-lVIerwaze, but at 2.47 descended
to the lJawi of ad-Dlal.1a.South of al-lVIerwazeis the basin of
al-Bet. From 3.14 to 3.44 our camels grazed.

We next rode through the defile lVIa~izal-'AkerSe (Fig. 57),
which has been cut through the rocks to make a highway.
At 4.15 we saw on the bluffs at our left the medieval fortress
of Saffin and at 4.30 on the right some ruins, with the se
pulchral mound of as-Sejh I:Iadid. At five o'clock the bluff Gurf
al-I:Iamar was reached; at 5.20 we crossed the se'ib of al-Bir,
which leads from the well af al-'Amao, and at six o'clock encamp
ed at the western border of the Gurf al-I,Iamar not far from
the camp of the Welde, the owners of the flood plain west
of al-Kassara. In the camp were about twenty deserters, wait
ing ta be transported to Aleppo. They all had shackles on their
hands. The gendarmes complained that soldiers of this sort
will not stay in Aleppo longer than two weeks. After that
time they will desert again. The fellalJin again cursed the
Government, which they said first takes everything from them
and then compels them to catch and feed deserters.

Beginning at al-'Assas, north of al-Meskene, both sides of
the Euphrates as far as at-Tibni are strewn with camps of the
Sa'ban tribe, which is subdivided into al-Welde and al-Afa~le.

The Welde own the land from al-'Assas to al-Kassara, number about
three thousand tents, and consist of the following clans:

al-Welde
al-Wardat
al-Bu $allal).
al-Bu Musarra
al-]jafage ( " ]jalaf al-J:Iaggi)
Mezådme ( " Ma~hi)
al-Bu J:Iasan ( " Frejg al- 'AbdalZader)
al-J:Iwewat ( " 'Amud a:;;-$abr)
al-Grejjat ( " Hamud eben 'Abdal'al)
as-Safrät ( " Ål).mad al-Bur:;;an)
al-Marådat ( " Klah)
al-Bu Gaber ( " Mab~ruk as-Satam)
al-'Azel ( " ljamri eben Mella'isa)
al-'Ali ( " 'Ali an-Na:;;er)
al-Bu J:Imed ( ., Ibrahim as-Slas)
al-Ga'abat ( " Ml).ammad eben 'AbdalJah)
al-Bu Zaher ( " SIiman eben Mellali)
al-'Åm~r ( " Al).mad al-'Isa),
The high chief on the right bank of the Euphrates is A!,lmad al

Farag ad-Dendel, on the left bank Al).mad al-Bur:;;an.
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On May 24, 1915, "\veset out at 4.33 A.lVI. From 4.40 on
a cold wind "\vasblo"\ving from the west. Ahead af us the rocky
spur af a~-~ejze was seen, on the left the two volcanoes af
al-Menal}er, the ruin mound af Zej dan, the towers af the old

FIG. 57-Ma~iz (defile of) al-'Akerse.

walls af the town af ar-Ral5:l5:a, as well as the chatelet af
Herakla. The highway we ro de on is built alongside an old canal
and branch af the Euphrates, the Sarat a~-~ejze, a remnant af
an ancient channe1.93 At 5.26 we were at the little shrine lVIizar
as-Sejl} As'ad. This consists af a small rectangular building
with a pyramidal tower, a large hut, and a well neal' a long
pile af ancient brickwork about ten meters high, together with
a few smaller heaps af building materials. The bluffs ta the
south are called al-~ater. At 6.21 we had on our right about
two hundred meters from the highway two groups af ruins
known as al-lVIaramer; the one ta the south, which extends
from west ta east, is apparently af later origin, whereas the

" On the part of the Euphrates valley between here and Abu Hrera, see also pp.93-96
above.
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northern one is of larger dimensions and much older. Close
to the ruins runs an ancient canaI.

From 6.51 to 7.24 we waited for om gendarme, who should
have been exchanged at the station Nu~tat al-Kassara, 01' al
Kasra. On the left bank, west of the river al-Balig, begins
a range of hillocks which presents a steep face towards the
Euphrates and is deeply gullied. At 8.30 we had on our right
the island I;I:awiget I;I:amdan.The Euphrates has here formed
a new channel for itself; the abandoned channel was on.our
right at 8.51, with a heap of ruins above it and to the west
a sand knolI. At nine o'clock we crossed the small se'ib of
as-Sihel, the first deep one after leaving al-ljarrar. At 9.14
we rode through the se'ib of al-Fansa, at 9.18 crossed a smaller
gully, at 9.25 sighted on the right some large ruins, at 9.50
again more ruins, and at 10.11, when past the se'ib of Abu
J>:be',reached the edge of plateau which spreads south of the
Euphrates flood plain and is here covered with small knolls
and intersected by narrow gullies. Ta the north the old channel
of the river was now plainly visible.

After 10.50 we were able to overlook the whole region
both to the west and northwest. The valley which the Eu
phrates has dug for itself in the plateau seemed deeper than
it really is, and the numerous islets formed dark green spots
on the yellowish surface of the great stream, just then violently
agitated by a west wind which had free access to the water,
as the river flows here from west to east. From 11.00 to
12.08 P. lVI.we rested in the small se'ib of Abu Habata. At
12.30 the two cones of Tadejjen came into view, and at 12.55
we had on the right the ruins of the town af Surija, en
circled by about two hundred tents of a Fed'an clan.

SURIJA RUINS TO BÅLIS

The ruins of Surij a 1)4 are about six hundred meters long
from east to west, but they are of no great width. The western
half is the oldest as well as the strongest part. At 1.10 we
saw on our right by the highway the foundation walls of a
buildingfacing eastand some fragments ofsarcophagi lying
close ta it. South of the ruins the plateau was cleared af
stones and changed into fields and gardens; a few tracts were
under cultivation. West of Surija the upland, on which there
lie heaps of ruins some three hundred meters long, slopes

04 See below, Appendix X.
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gradually down to the very channel of the Euphrates, in such
a way that the river always has been easy of access at this
point. On the opposite side solid ground likewise reaches to
the water, with no swamp between it and the channel; hence
it has been possible to build a pontoon bI'idge here.

At 1.50 we had on the right the station of al-I,Iammam.
HeI'e ouI' gendarme disappeared and his place was taken by
a soldier of the line, an infantryman armed with his rifle,
who announced that he would accompany us. He was a native
of the town of Kilis, north of Aleppo, and planned to get a
furlough in this way without having to ask for leave. At 2.06
we had on our right a small ruin, with finely hewn stone
blocks lying about. Fröm 2.12 to 2.32 we watered our camels.
At 3.54 we passed on our left the two conical hills of Ta
dejjen. The al-Hnejda ruin lying west of these is of larger
extent than that of Surija. West of al-Hnejda we descended
through the small se'ib of al-I,Iulmi into the wide valley of
as-Sele, which affords easy access to the channel of the Eu
phI'ates. No swamps are visible anywhere on the right side;
on the left the channel touches the peninsula of al-~deran.
At five o'clock we passed through the small gully of al
Kbur. The west wind now raised a sandstorm which caused
the usually smooth surface of the Euphrates to roll in mighty
waves. We made camp at 6.08 south of the highway in a pro
tected gully which joins the se'ib of as-Sajba coming from
the low hillocks of Tara~ Ambag.

On May 25, 1915, at 4.03 A. M. we took the highway in a
westerly direction. The sandstorm had abated a little by now,
but the cold wind was still blowing hard. At 5.26 we crossed
the wide se'ib of as-Sajba.95

At 6.15 we saw on the north-noI'thwest, in the sand fog
below us, the fort ~al'at Ga'bar and at 6.20 ahead of us
the deep basin of an-Nfele, which is open to the north and
has a row of white hillocks projecting from it. The basin
is bounded on the east by the slope of the upland of al-Höra
and on the south west by the spurs of the Tara~ al-'Atfa, along
which stretches the se'ib of al-Min:;;ef. The descent was quite
difficult, the new highway having been dismantled and having
sunken in at some places. Unable to get our benumbed fingers
warm, we built a fire at 6.27, around which we sat until 7.55.

95 Al:Al:Jtal, Diwan (Salhani), p. 100. mentions a l)u Sajba. - The vicinity of the present
iie'ib of as-Sajba was owned formerly by the Tarleb tribe. of which al-Alltal was a member.
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At 8.10 we observed among old ruins on our right three
Moslem mausoleums (two were well preserved but one had
collapsed) called Banat abu Hrera, and west of them a slender
minaret. North of Banät abu Hrera, on an isolated hill on the
left bank of the Euphrates, stands the fort ~al'at Ga'bar and
west of it on another hill the little shrine of as-Sultan. On the
right bank the tents of the Fed'an showed black. After 8.30
we followed an ancient canal and at 8.54 were riding be
tween cultivated fields. At 9.25 we had on om right the
three small houses of the gendarme station of Abu Hrera.
At 10.20 we reached the end of the cultivated area. On om
left large herds of camels were grazing, made up not only of
the slender, well-shaped animals of inner Arabia, but also of
some belonging to the strong, bony breed of the regions farther
north, a breed suitable for carrying heavy burdens. At 11.05
we passed through an old canal and from 11.05 to 1.07 P. lVI:.
rested on the edge of cultivated land. At two o'clock we rode
by a few ruin mounds and past a large canal where our cam
els pastmed from 2.10 to 2.28.

At 2.40 we sighted on our right east of the canal the
ruins of the large settlement of al-!fwera with a small cem
etery. At 2.51 we reached the southeastem edge of the ad
Dibsi ruins, which consist of two parts, one lying on a flat
topped hillock overlooking the bluffs by the river and the
other constituting the lower town at the foot of the hillock.
At three o'clock we were at the southwest end of the town
site and at 3.05 in the se'ib of al-~s;ejr, which is eroded deeply
in white limestone. On its right bank stood two huts. We now
proceeded through an undulating rocky plain across nUl11.erous
small gullies and at 4.05 reached some small ruins stan ding
close to cultivated ground. From 2.40 to 4.45 our camels grazed.
At 5.06 we saw on the left about four hundred meters from
the highway the remnants of the small square building of al
FMb-e; we then descended into the deep se'ib of Umm tIarum,
which is shut in by limestone walls and from which we emerged
at 5.38 on the level plain of ar-Radhe.

On reaching the river bank, from it we saw the Bälis ruins
with a tall minaret. South of the minaret rises a high tower
and to the west two more remnants of pyramidal towers.
From 5.44 to 6.00 o'clock we watered our camels in the Eu
phrates. This great river, as it seems, never flowed imme
diately past Bälis, for nowhere could I find a trace of an old
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channel. An irrigation canal ran about three hundred meters
east of the ruins, south of which it folIowed the foot of a rocky
bluff, on top of which rise the ad-Dibsi ruins; it then turned
off into the flood plain, where at two o'clock we passed it.
At some time in the Middle Ages the Euphrates broke into
the middle of this canal, washing away the fertile fIat beneath
the bluffs of ad-Dibsi, and at that time both the upper and
lower part of the canal dried upoThe fields north of the canal
could have been irrigated directly, but on the south the water
had to be obtained by pumping. Ey the remains of a pump
once used for this purpose we bivouacked at 6.37, having first
determined the latitude.96

96 On Bälis, see below, Appendix VIII. The narrative af the completion af this journ.ey
from Bä.lis ta Damascus will be found in the author's forthcoming volume, Palmyrena, which
will constitute No. 4 af the present series.



APPENDIX I

THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES IN THE ASSYRIAN PER'IOD

THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES VALLEY

The desert river Euphrates has cut its valley about forty meters
deep into the surrounding plateau. Although in places the vaIley is s~arce
ly two hundred meters wide, in others it broadens to a width of as much
as ten kiIometers. At the level of the river on both banks there are fIood
plains of varying extent, which could be converted into luxurious gardens
and fertile fields by irrigation. Against cold winds these fIood plains are
protected by the high bluffs and valley waIls, but they have a great enemy
in the river itself, which, constantly changing its course, washes away
their fertile soil, forms and reforms islands and swamps, and makes new
channels for itself. The land which receives regular rains and is therefore
productive and suitable for permanent settlement on a large scale ends on
the Euphrates at about latitude 36°north, neal' the point where the stream
makes a great bend from a southward to an east-southeastward course, 01'
about at the present ruins of Balis. The country north from here on either
side of the river has been settled from early antiquity both to the west
and to the east. Farther south, on the other hand, first on the right and
later on the left bank extends a vast,treeless country with, now as ever
before, only a few isolated settlements.

Close to the very channel of the river on both banks the fIood plains
form strips of land sufficiently wide and long for permanent settlement.
Starting from the bend, the first important center in these fIood plains
is at the ruin of Balis; then foIlow Abu Hrera on the right and ar-Ral):l!:a
on the left bank. From the station of al-Ma'dan as far as Zelebijje on
the left and at-Trejf on the right bank, the rocky §llurs oLthe_ahRisri
range l'~ach_ down -te-the-vely l'iver bed-an~the feJ:tile tracts disappear
except in afew re::tc}1es.Southeast of Zelebijje the vaIley widens to from
two to foUl' kilometers, a width which it maintains as far as the mouth
af the river al-lJabur, a distance af seventy-eight kilometers. Southeast
af this river the vaIley for about ninety kilometers is from six to ten
kiIometers wide. From the modern settlement of Abu Cemal (01'Abu Ke
mal) as far as the rocks af al-' Ol!:oba on the right bank and those af
al-Aswad on the left, southeast of the town of Hit, the flood plains are
but narrow and comparatively short, whiIe southeast of the rocks the
aIluvial lands of BabyIonia run up like a wedge.

The fIood plains on the middle Euphrates are irrigated by canals.
Arabic authors (al-Belagori, FutiilJ, [De Goeje], pp. 150f.) mention the
quay of the town of Balis as facing a canaI. During the Moslem rule
this canal was restored, for it is certain that a canal had existed there
before. Irrigation canals are also mentioned in the vicinity of ar-Rali:l!:a
(Michael the Syrian, Ch1'onicle [Chabot], VoI. 4, p. 457). Isidore of Charax
(MeLnsiones parthicae [MtiIler], p. 247) knew of an irrigation ditch dug
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by Semiramis neal' Zelebijje. About thirteen kilometers northwest of the
modern settlement of al-Bsejra (the ancient Circesium), the Sa'id canal
branched off from the right bank of the Euphrates.

From the river al-ljabur ~water was also led off through a canal to
irrigate the fertile flood plain, here ninety kilometers long and in some
places nearly six kilometers wide, on the left bank of the Euphrates. This
canal, called ljabur-ibalbugas, was constructed in the beginning of the se
second millennium before Christ by the Babylonian king Hammurabi
(Thureau-Dangin, Un contmt de {Jana [1909], pp. 149f.). Tukulti Enurta
(Tukulti Ninip) II also mentions the Pal-gu sa (NaI') ljabUr (Annals
[Scheil, Annales (1909), pI. 4], reverse, 1. 14; Scheil, op. cit., p.22).

The Euphrates flood plains southeastof the rocks of'al-'Ol1:oba and
al-Aswad on the border of Babylonia proper were likewise irrigated by
canals, one of which, running along the right bank, is mentioned by the
prefect Samas-res-u:;;ur at the end of the eighth century before Christ
(Relief Inscription, pI. 3, coI. 2, II. 27-41; Weissbach, Babylonische Mis
cellen [1903], p. 10).

EARLY RECORDS

Both banks of the middle Euphrates were undoubtedly settled in
remote antiquity. At the beginning of the second millennium before Christ
the state of ljana ('Ana) was established there, with the city of Tirl1:afor
its capitaI. The site of this city is that of either the modern settlement of
al-'Asara twenty-one kilometers southeast of the mouth of al-ljabur 01'

of the settlement of al-J?:rejje about five kilometers northwest of al-'Asara.
In both places tablets with cuneiform characters have been found. The
oldest of these tablets, dating from the end of the twentieth century,
records that Isar-lim, the king of ljana, presented someone with a house
situated neal' his palace in the city of Tirl1:a; and on another tablet are
inscribed the terms of a contract of sale from the time of King Kastiliasu,
relating to some real estatein that city.

Hammurabi states that he opened the canal of ljabur-ibalbugas. King
Ammi-bail bestowed upon a Sel"Vant of his a tract of land in Tirl1:a. King
Samsi-Adad had a temple built there in honor of the god Dagan (Thureau
Dangin, loe. eit.; idem, Lett1'es and eont1'ats [1910]; Nos. 237 and 238).

The rulers of the ljana kingdom also made incursions into Semitic
Babylonia, whence they brought awayas spoils images of the gods Marduk
and $arpanit. In the middle of the seventeenth century the lj:ana kingdom
became a part of Babylonia, and King Agumkakrime returned the stolen
gods to their original temple (British Museum Tablet No. 96,152 [King,
Ch1'onicles (1907), p. 125], 1. 10; King, op. eit., VoI. 1, p. 149; VoI. 2,
p. 22).

In the following centuries the Arameans, both settlers and nomads
(al;larne), increased greatly in numbers on the middle Euphrates but soon
settled doyvll and mingled with the natives. In the reign of Arik-den-ilu
(1355-1320 B. C.) these al;larne gave much trouble to the Assyrians, who
strove with the Babylonians for supremacy on the middle Euphrates (Adad
nirari 1's Limestone Tablet [Rawlinson, Cuneifo1'1n Inse1'iptions (1861
1884), VoI. 4, pI. 44], obverse, 1. 20; Budge and King, Annals [1902], p. 6;
Messerschmidt, Keilseh1'iftt68;te [1911], pl. 3). They revolted against Shal-
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maneser 1 (1280-1260) (ibid.,pt 15), andTiglath Pileser 1 (1120-1100)
met them in battle. The latter on the expedition against the Arameans
reached the town or Dur Katlimu,-which may be identified with the Te11
Fadrami ruins on al-ljabur (The Broken Obelisk [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI.
3, p1. 4, no. 1], coL 3, 1. 22; Budge and King, op. cit., p. 136). Before long
Tiglath Pileser 1 arrived at the Euphrates itself (Cylinder Inscription from
~al'at Serl!:at [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 1, p1. 13], co1. 5, 11.44-66; Annals
[Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 3, p1. 5, no. 2], obverse, 11.11f.; The Broken
Obelisk [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 3, p1. 4, no. 1], co1.2, 11.19-24; Budge
and King, op. cit., pp. 72-74, 118, 131). Aided by his lord, the god AsuI',
11etook chariots and warriors, and passing through the desert came right
into the midst of the alLla?ne (nomads) and Arameans (settlers). He made
a raid in one day from Suhi to the town of Carchemish in the land of
ljatti, slew many of their troops, and carried away their gods and much
property as spoi1. The rest of their army fled across the Euphrates. In
pursuit Tiglath Pileser crossed the l'iVel~on skin bags and took, burned,
and destroyed six of their towns at the foot of the Bisri range.-

This record is not very clear. It does not state which route Tiglath
Pileser I took. Possibly he passed along al-ljabur down to its junction
with the Euphrates and then had to cross the Euphrates twice, first on
his way to Carchemish, which was situated on the right bank, and later
in pursuit of the army. The record no longer ca11sthe flood plain of the
middle Euphrates ljana, but Suhi. From the borders of Suhi Tiglath Pi
1eser came in one day to Carchemish, which lay at the present settlement
of Gerabis, about eighty kilometers north of the Euphrates bend above
the settlement of Balis and above the dividing line between the settled
region and the desert. Ii Suhi extended as far as this line, then the As
syrian king might easily have reached Carchemish in one day with his
chariots. He probably was making a swift raid, satisfying himself with
such booty as happened to be in his way and returning without delaying
to besiege any of the wa11edtowns. Carchemish was the capital of a state,
the natural frontier of which in a11probability was formed by the desert
to the south. We may therefore assume that Sugi extended to a point
right above the modern settlement of Balis at the Euphrates bend. Tiglath
Pileser I remained forsome time neal' the Bisri range -the modern moun
tain of al-Bisri,which rea,ches the Euphrates-and gained possession of
six towns at its foot. The location and the names of these towns are not
knowll. -The inscription on the Broken Obelisk (Rawlinson, 01). cit., VoI. 3,
p1. 4, no. 1), co1. 2, 11.19-24 (Budge and King, ap. cit., p. 131), states
that Tiglath Pileser I marched from al-ljabur thl'ough the land of ljarki
to the tOW11of Cal'chemish in the land of ljatti. According to this it seems
that the proper name of that part of Suhi stretching northwest of the
mouth of al-ljabur was ljarki. Whether Tiglath Pileser I also went south
east of al-ljabur we do not know; there is no record of such an ex
pedition.

THE ROUTE OF TUKULTI ENURTA II

For the study of the historical topography of the middle Euphrates
the reco"'d of the march of the Assyrian king Tukulti Enurta (01' Tukulti
Ninip) II (889'---884 B. C.) is of great importance. This march was not a
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military campaign. There was no revolt on the middle Euphrates, but the
Assyrian king went there to receive in person gifts and tribute and to
strengthen his influence. He marched from Ashur (the modern .l):arat Ser
~at) in a southerly direction to the town of Sippar (the modern Abu
I;Iabba); from there northwest on the left bank of the Euphrates almost
to the mouth of al-ljabur and then along the left bank of the latter river
northwards. He touched several towns, known and unknown, and had a
record kept of the various camping places and settlements; thus we may
fix with considerable accuracy the length of his daily marches and the
location of the places on his route. The marches were usualIy twenty
three kilometers long and only in exceptional cases shorter 01' longer.

Details of Tukulti EnuTta's Route

Tukulti Enurta II, according to the Annals (Scheil, Annales [1909],
pII. 2-4), obverse, 11. 41-82, reverse, 11. 1-24 (Scheil, op. cit., pp. 14-22),
marched out of Ashur on the twenty-sixth day of Nisan and encamped in
the steppe (east of at-1'artar). Crossing the river Tartar he encamped
again and drew water alI night like a gardener. Next day he did not drink
this bitter water at alI. He passed through the desert and slept by the
Tartar. Four days he marched along this river and slew nine wild bulIs.
At the mouth of the Tartar he encamped and, having obtained supplies
of water, set out through the trackless plain of !,Iamate to the Margani
fields, where he found inigation ditches and plenty of food. There he
camped one day and one night, for his army was drawing water. Aniving
at the river Tigris and the settlements of the land of Utu'ate, he took the
burial grounds on the Tigris, killed many inhabitants, canied off various
goods, and then encamped in A;:;u;:;i.Departing from here, he did not march
along the I'oad but forced his way through the brush and reached Dur
Kurigalzu, where he encamped. Continuing his journey, he crossed the
canal of Patti Bel, where he spent the night, and then came to Sippuru
sa Samas. From here he went to the Euphrates and camped in Salate,
opposite Dur Balati on the other side of the Euphrates; also in Rahimme
opposite Rapi~u o~ the other side; in the fields of Kabsite by the Eu
phrates; in Dajaseti; by the bitumen spring opposite the town of Id, which
was on the other side of the Euphrates. At Id there were the usmeta stones,
and great gods spoke there also. Leaving Id he camped opposite !,Iarbie;
then in the meadows by the Euphrates, where the army drew water alI
night and alI day. From there he turned into a desolate range of low hills,
where there was neither food nol' water. There he slept and then marched
to the meadows of !,Iudubili by the Eupluates, where he again encamped.
The next camp was pitched between Zadidani and Sabirite, a settlement
which lies in the middle of the Euphrates. From here he went to Suri
neal' Talbis, which was also in the middle of the Euphrates. From Suri
he marched on Anat in the land of Sugi, where its prefect, Ilu-ibni, de
livered to him various payments and dues. Continuing his march he
camped in Mas~ite, opposite ljarada, in Kailite, and opposite ljindani (or
ljindanu). Amme-alaba, the head of the last-named town, brought him
various dues. Leaving the Euphrates, he caused a road to be made through
hilly country to the settlement of Nagiate, where he encamped, as welI
as in A~arbani, where Mudada from the land of La~e handed over to him
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the tribute due. Marching farther, he halted in the settlement of $upri
to receive the dues from J?:amatai of the land of Lal!:e and encamped at
Arbate, where ljarani of the land of La~e paid hirn tribute. Beyond Ar
bate he camped in KaJ?i and then opposite the town of Sir~i, where Mu
dada, the lord of Sir~i, paid his dues and, for the second time, ljarani
from the land of La~e. Leaving Sir~i, he passed through the Euphrates
meadows and encamped by the Pal-gu sa (NaI') ljabur (01' canalleading
from al-ljabur); before the settlement of Rummunidu; and by the settle
ment of Suri, situated on the river al-ljabur and belonging to ljadippe,
where J?:amatai from the land of La~e rendered hirn, for the second time,
the requisite dues. On his farther march he ca:nped in Usala, where he
received dues; and in Dur Katlimmu, lying in La~e, etc.

Reconst?'uction of Tukulti Enurta's Route

The following is the probable reconstruction of Tukulti Enurta's route:
The first camp was pitched at the foot of the range of al-MakJ;tul,

perhaps neal' the spring of al-Mangur.
The second camp was perhaps at the wells af al-J?:dejbe. The king

with his retinue crossed the shrinking channel of the river at-,!,artar,
which runs through a country where there is much crystallized gypsum
and rock salt. As a result of this the water in the numerous shallow
wells there is somewhat brackish and tart to the taste. It seems that for
the first three days the king drank only the fresh water which he brought
with hirn from the Tigris.

The third camp may have been at al-oArsa.
The fourth camp may have been at Umm ~urube.
The fifth camp may have been at an-Ngejle.
The sixth camp may have been at al-Faras.
The seventh camp may have been neal' the outi et of the river at

,!,artar into the salt lakeof Umm RaJ;tal. In this region there are many
shallow wells holding water all the year through. Somewhere neal' the
present well of al-ljsejbi the king probably left at-,!,artar and proceeded
east through the land of J?:amate; this name is preserved in Marl5:ab
al-J?:ama.

The eighth camp 1 locate at the \vell of al-ljammas.
In the Margani fields the king found irrigation canals. In view of

the topography, these canals should not be looked for farther north than
the alluvial land west of the modern village of EJ?tablat, about forty-five
kilometers east of at-,!,artar. There the ninth camp may well have been
pitched. Margani means a sweet-smelling flower. The territory west of
EJ?tablat is now called as-Snanat, likewise after a sweet-smelling plant,
the snan.

The tenth camp was in AJ?uJ?i.The king approached the Tigris and
plundered the settlements of the Utu'ate, which lay alongside the river.
AJ?uJ?i1 locate neal' the present °Aziz Balad.

From AJ?w;;i,marching southward, he reached in three days the border
fortress af Dur Kurigalzu, the °A~ar~Uf af today. To do so in all probability
he left the Tigris and proceeded along the foot of the upland of Redajef,
on the western edge of the alluvial region. Along the river he would
have had to make his way through fields and acrass numerous irrigation
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canals and ditches, while at the foot of Redajef his road would have been
free and only in some places would he have been compelled by the acacia
bushes to turn aside.

The thirteenth camp was at Di'lr Kurigalzu.
The fourteenth camp was by the canal of Patti Bel, which he crossed

while traveling in a southerly direction probably neal' the site of the
modern settlement of al-Zerje. The fact that the Great King crossed this
canal is a proof that it issued from the Euphrates and not from the Tigris,
since the route from 'Al!:arl!:i'lfto Abu I.Iabba, the site of the next camp,
lies entirely on ground higher than the channel of the Tigris.

The fifteenth camp was at Sippuru sa Samas; this town may be
identified with the Abu I.Iabba ruins. From 'Al!:arl!:i'lfto Abu I.Iabba the
distance is barely thirty-three kilometers, but the road led through cultivated
lands over numerous ditches and canals which would make it impossible to
cover the distance in a single day.

From Sippuru (Sippar) the king took a northwesterly course. Id (Hit)
was reached in six days' march. We know that he proceeded along the
Euphrates, the banks of which he did not leave. From Abu I.Iabba to Hit
is 140 kilometers, to cover which distance in six days would require an
avel'age of 23 kilometel's for each day's march. Some of the mal'ches must
have been a little shorter, others, again, longel', as it was necessary to
procure supplies and the king desired to treat with the local chiefs on
his l'oute. Unfortunately, none of the ancient names have been preserved
(with, perhaps, the sole exception of Kabsite, which 1 locate in Kawwaste);
they would have been very useful in enabling us to determine more
pl'ecisely the length of the daily mal'ches. 1 regret this chiefly in connection
with the town of Rapil!:u, a border fortress, the name of which we meet
in the records so frequently. Wherever it is not stated that the camp was
in the fields, l'emains of ancient settlements 01' ruins, even if small, are
to be looked for. It is regrettable that not a single canal between Sippar
and the northwestern extremity of the BabyIonian alluvium was put on
record, although Tukulti Enurta II had to cross various canals which, like
the Patti Bel, distributed water from the Euphrates.

From Sippuru sa Samas, 01' Abu I.Iabba, the king marched (anaSAG)
to the Euphrates, probably not along its left bank, but along the left
bank of a wide canal 01' branch of the main river, to his sixteenth camp,
which was pitched at Salate, perhaps neal' the group of ruins now known
as al-Mazdam.

The seventeenth camp was opposite the fOl'tress of Di'lr Balati on
the right bank of the Euphrates. Perhaps the ruins of U];ejmer 22 kilo
meters from al-Mazdam mark the spot.

The eighteenth camp was at Ra];imme opposite the fort of Rapil!:u.
Ii we count the daily marches as 23 kilometers each, then Ra];imme should
be sought in the Ma];i'lz ruin and Rapil!:u in the ar-Ra];aja ruins situated
neal' a little shrine on a rocky hillock on the right bank of the Euphrates.
1 should prefer to identify Rapil!:u with the flourishing modern settlement
of ar-Rumadi, 17 kilometers west of ar-Ra];aja, but the king would have
had to make at least 33 kilometers daily to come from Abu I.Iabba to the
point opposite ar-Rumadi in three marches, while from there to Id (Hit)
the daily marches would have averaged only 16 kilometers. On the other
hand, if the nineteenth instead of the eighteenth camp had been pitched
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opposite Rapi~u, the statements about the location or ar-Rumadi would
agree welI enough.

The nineteenth camp was on the fields af Kabsite, which may be
the fertile fields east af the Kawwaste ruins.

The twentieth camp at Dajaseti was, perhaps, where the al-Aswad
ruin now lies, 22 kilometers from Kawwaste and between the Euphrates
and an ancient canal.

The twenty-first camp was in the tO\\'ll af Id, or the modern Hit,
20 kilometers from al-Aswad.

The twenty-second camp was opposite .E.Iarbie,on the ruins af which
the present hamlet af al-J>-otbijje probably stands. About ten kilometers
northwest af there the fertile plain ends and steep bluffs approach the
very river bed af the Euphrates, blocking the road in some places. As the
river makes many bends in this region, the road leaves the Euphrates and
leads across a rocky plain due north west, not returning ta the river until
as- Slejmijje is reached, 54 kilometers from al- J>-otbijje. The king pro
ceeded along this road also and pitched the twenty-third camp in a desert
where there was no water, probably in the se'ib af an-Nihel.

The twenty-fourth camp, on the meadows at .E.Iudubili,may have
been near where the modern as-Slejmijje lies. 1 found no ruins there, but
opposite as-Slejmijje the Euphrates forms numerous islands; therefore
Hudubili may have disappeared in its channel.
. The twenty-fifth camp was between Zadidani and the island af Sabirite.

This islet 1 regard as the present islet af as-Sawwari, while Zadidani may
be identical with the al-MJ;mddade ruins.

The twenty-sixth camp was near Suri opposite the island af Talbis
or Talmis. The present Sur ruins by the island af Telbes, 22 kilometers
from as-Sawwari 01' the ancient Sabirite, lie on the site af this camp.

The twenty-seventh camp was opposite the island af Anat in the
land af Sugi. Anat is the modern 'Åna, the fort andprincipal mosque af
which are built on an island 16 kilometers from Sur.

The twenty-eighth camp was at Mas~ite, probably the modern hamlet
af Srejser.

The twenty-ninth camp was opposite the settlement of ]Jarada on
the right bank. This is probably marked by the ad-Dinijje ruins.

The thirtieth camp was at Kailite, perhaps near the modern al
Ga'brijje at the foot of the hillocks of al-~ijari, in the name of which
an echo af the pronunciation af the old name Kailite may be traced.

The thirty-first camp was opposite the town of ]Jindani on the right
bank. This town is undoubtedly marked by the extensive as-Sejg Gaber
ruins of today. From Anat ta ]Jindanu the king cannot have marched at
a rate of more than twenty-three kilometers daily.

Opposite as-Sejg Gaber the bluffs reach the very river bank making
marching alongside af it difficult and in time of flood quite impossible.
For this reason the people prefer to travel at a distance from the river
over a rough, rocky plain. This was done by the king also. He left the
river bank and ordered a road to be built to the thirty-second camp at
Nagiate, which may be represented by the ruin mound af at-Tawi. This
lies at the southeast end of a strip of flood plain, here ninety kilometers
long and in places as much as six kilometers wide, strewn with both smalI
and large remains of old settlements.
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The thirty-third camp of AJ?:arbani 01' NaJ?:arabani 1 locate in the
ruins of al-Bahasna, about twentO'-three kilometers from at-rawi.

The next day the king halted in the tO\\'Il of $upri and had the
thirty-fourth camp pitched at Arbate. $upri is perhaps identical v"ith the
a!?-$afa' ruin, and Arbate with ac-Ca'abi. That day's march 1 estimate at
sixteen kilometers, as the king delayed in $upri.

The thirty-fifth camp was in the Ra!?i fields. The road led through
cultivated and ilTigated tracts, so that hardly more than twenty kilometers
were made that day, and the king's camp was probably in front of the
site of the present al-Meztele ruin.

The thirty-sixth camp was opposite the tO\\'Il of SirJ?:i,which lay on
the right bank. If we insist on a regular day's march of twenty to twenty
three kilometers, we shall reach a point opposite the modern town of al
lVIija<;Iin,which we might regard as the old SirJ?:i.But the name SirJ?:ireminds
us of TirJ?:a, the name of the capital of the state of ljana, which may be
identified either with the modern al-'Asara 01' with al-I:Crejje (see above,
p. 198). The true location of TirJ?:a could probably be ascertained by
excavations, which might also make clear whether this town was 01' was
not the same as SirJ?:i.

At SirJ?:ithe king left the Euphrates and proceeded in a northerly
direction along the westem bank of the river al-ljabur to the thirty
seventh camp, by the settlement of Rummunidu, not far from the place
where a canal issues from al-ljabur. From this river a single great canal,
the Dawrin, branches off below the small hamlet of as-Sicer, about twenty
one kilometers north of al-lVIija<;Iinand the village of ramme, which lies
opposite al-lVIijagin on the right bank. If SirJ?:ibe identified with al-I:Crejje,
the shortest distance thence to the inlet of the Dawrin would have been
twenty-five kilometers. We might, therefore, locate the thirty-seventh
camp at Rummunidu to the north of Pal-gu sa (Nar) ljabur, 01' neal' the
present I:Iegna ruins. According to the Assyrian record this camp was still
in the "Euphrates meadows," an appellation which probably meant the
fertile plain extending from the Euphrates as far as beyond as-Sicer.
Scheil, 0]). cit., pp. 48f., locates Rummunidu close by the Euphrates and
thinks that the king had to reach this point before he could proceed
northward. But this would have been impossible, partly because of· the
mention of the Pal-gu sa (Nar) ljabur, 01' starting point of the Dawrin
canal, and partly because of the distance thence to the thirty-eighth camp,
which was at Suri. This place, the modern a!?-$war, was about forty
kilometers from the Euphrates. Ii we take into consideration the fact that
the king's armO' had to cross the canal coming out of al-ljabur and march
through a cultivated country, we find that the distance from the Euphrates
to Suri could not possibly have been traversed in a single day's march. On
the other hand, admitting the identity of Rummunidu with I:Iegna, we get
the usual average, twenty-three kilometers.

Scheil (0]). cit., p. 49) \vrites that a!?-$war lies ten hOUTS,01' forty
kilometers, from the Euphrates and also takes this to be just one day's
march, as is stated in the text. But here he contradicts not only his own
location of the different places but the text itself; for marching at forty
kilometers a day the king would have reached Rummunidu from Anat
not in ten but in five marches.
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From Suri (al)-~war) the king marched along al-lJabur northward,
returning home by the usual route.

The record of this expedition of Tukulti Enurta II makes possible
not only a fairly accurate localization of the various settlements, but
also reveals the political organization on the middle Euphrates. In the
time of Tiglath Pileser I Sugi extended as far as the borders of Bit
Adini, 01' above the modern settlementaf Balis, where the-desert ends
and the cultivated country begins. Under Tukulti Enurta II the proper
name of that part of Sllgi nOl'th of the rocky spur of al-'Erl)i was La!):e
(Annals [Scheil, op. ait., pl. 4J, reverse, 11.3, 5; ibid., p. 20). Likewise,
the towns of Suri (al)-~war) (ibid., 11.15, 20; p. 22) and Dur Katlime (the
modern Tell Fadrami on al-lJabur) (ibid., 11.22; P 22) belonged to the
Lali:e region. Tiglath Pileser I (The Broken Obelisk [Rawlinson, 01). ait.,
VoI. 3, pl. 4, no. 1J, col. 3, 1. 22; Budge and King, Annals [1902J, p. 136)
placed Dur Katlime in Arame, not then knowing La1!:e.

Both countries, Sugi as well as La1!:e,were divided into larger and
smaller city states with lords of their own. The center of these states
were the tovalS of Anat, with a lord named Ilu-ibni (Annals [Scheil, op.
ait., pl. 3J, obverse, 11.69, 70; ibid., p. 18), lJindanu, with a lord named
Amme-alaba (ibid., ll. 76, 79; p. 18), and Sir1).:i,with a lord named Mudada
(ibid., pl. 4, reverse, 11.8, 10; p. 20). lJarani of La~e, who rendered his
payments in Sirlfi, was king of some realm not yet entered by Tukulti
Enurta II, which therefore must have been situated nOTthwest of the
mouth of al-JjabUr (ibid., 1. 11; p. 20). The lord of Suri was IjIamatai
(ibid., 1.5; p. 20; 11.15, 19; p. 22), and the territory of which this town
was the capital was called af tel' its inhabitants :ijadippe 01' Bit-:ijadippe
(vaT., Jjalupe) (ibid., 11.15, 20; p. 22).

The Assyrian king always appointecl some of the lords of the city
states to be his representatives. In the time of Tukulti Enurta II Ilu-ibni,
lord of Anat in Sugi, and 1,!amatai, lord of Suri in La4e, were such
representatives for their respective countries. Such a representative 01'

prefect of the Assyrian king in Sugi 01' Lalj:e had a vel'y difficult position,
because his subjects, especially when incited by their neighbors, often had
political interests entirely different from those of his Assyrian overlord.

ASURNAZIRPAL'S CAMPAIGNS AND ROUTES

Asurnazirpal III (884-859 B. C.) relates (Annals [Rawlinson, op. ait.,
VoI. 1, pII. 18f.J, col.1, 11.74-101; Budge and King, op. ait., pp. 279-289)
that soon after he ascended his throne he learned that the prefect IjIamatai
had been murdered by the inhabitants of the town of Suru in the Blt
:ijadippe country and replaced by one Agiababa from the land of Bit-Adini.
Therefore the king marched from Commagene, where he then was, with
his war chariots and troops against Suru (01' Suri).

The realm of Bit-Adini adj.oined La~e on the northwest. Its king
was endeavoring to extend his power and gain allies against the great
lord of Assyria and had therefore leagued himself with the dissatisfied
party in Suri, who had killed their lord, the Assyrian prefect IjIamatai,
and had given allegiance to the new lord (Agiababa by name) sent to
them by the king of Bit-Adini. The Great King of Assyria meted out
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a bloody punishment to the rebels and appointed as the new prefect of
Lal~e one Azi-ilu, who, it seems, was king of the city state of Kipina
situated on the Euphrates west of the mouth of al-ljabur. The cruel
punishment meted out to the tO\vn of Suru and its rebels acted as a
warning to the rest of the lords in the land of La~e, who at once began
to overwhelm Asurnazirpal III with gifts. ljajani, lord of the town of
ljindani (Annals [Rawlinson, loe. eit.], co1. 1, 11.96-99; Budge and King,
0]]. eit., p. 287) also sent messengers with gifts to the Great King at
Suru. But the peace was not of long duration, for soon after the return
of Asurnazirpal III to Nineveh, the prefect Ilu-ibni of Suhi came to hirn
as a refugee seeking asylum. He had apparently remained faithful to
his Assyrian sovereign and was therefore expelled by his countrymen, who
preferred an alliance with the king of Babylon.

Details of Asurnazi1'pal's First EeGpedition

This supposition is confirmed by the report of Asurnazirpal's new
expedition to La~e and Suhi, recorded in Annals (Rawlinson, op. eit.,
pll. 23f.), col. 3, n. 5-26; Budge and King, op. ait., pp. 348-353.

The Great King marched from the town of ~atni to the town of
Dur Katlime, from there to the town of the land of Bit- ljadippe, and
thence to the towns of Sir~i, $upri, and Na~arabani, and encamped before
the town of ljindani (01' ljindanu), situated on the right bank of the
Euphrates. Having received many gifts, he proceeded farther, camped in
the mountain range above the Euphrates, and halted in the land of Bit
Garbaja, opposite the town of ljaridu (01' ljaridi) on the right bank of
the Euphrates. Then he hastened to the town of Anat on an island in
the middle of the Euphrates and at last arrived befOl'e the fort of Suru
(01' Suri), where Kudul'U, the prefect of the land of Suhi, with the troops
sent to his help by the BabyIonian king Nabu-apal-iddin, offered resist
ance. Taking the fort by storm, Asurnazirpal captured $abdanu (the
brother of the BabyIonian king), Bel-apal-iddin (the commander ofthe
auxiliary troops), three thousand men of the BabyIonian army, and fifty
mounted meno The prefect with seventy companions sayed himself in the
Euphrates. Suri was then demolished and a monument extolling Asurna
zirpal's victory placed in the ruins.

Reeonstruetion of Asurnazi1'pal's First Expedition

Dur Katlime may be identified with the Tell Fadrami, and the town
of the land of Bit-ljadippe with Suru, the modern ai?-$war. From Dur
Katlime to Suru the distance was about 48 kilometers. Ii Sir1):iwas situ
ated on the site of al-Mijagin, its distance from Suru would have been
45 kilometers; if on the site of al- 'Asara, the distance would have been
52 kilometers, a distance which AS1.unazirpal's army could scarcely have
covered in a single day. $upri may have been where a;:;-$afa' now stands.
The site of Nal~arabani (01', as it is written in the records of the ex
pedition of Tukulti Enurta II, A~arbani) is probably marked by the
present al-Bahasna ruins. From al-Mijagin to ai?-$afa' is 42 and from al
'Asara to a;:;-$afa' 37 kilometers, but from a;:;-$afa' to al-Bahasna is
only about 12 kilometers; and from here to the as-Sejh Gaber mins,
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the ancient trindanu, is 42 kilometers. Farther southwest the Great King
camped first in the mountains and then in the land of Bit-Garbaja, op
posite the toV·lJlof ljaridu. Taking the report of Tukulti Enurta II's
march as a guide, we have located this town at the site of the present
ad-Dinijje ruins, 46 kilometers from as-Sejg Gaber. As two marches were
required to reach a point opposite it, we see that even Asurnazirpal III's
march could have averaged only about twenty-three kilometers a day.
This gives us a clue to the site of his camp between ljindanu (as-Sejg
Gaber) and ljaridu (ad-Dinijje). About 16 kilometers southeast of ljindanu
the Euphrates makes three great bends. At this place the line of rocky
bluffs almost reaches the water's edge and the road leads over the plateau,
departing as much as ten kilometers from the river bank. This was the
road the king had to take, ancl his camp most likely was about twenty
three kilometers southeast of ljindanu, neal' the present shrine of as-Sultan
'Abdallåh. The region of the town of ljaridu was called Bit-Garbaja, just
as the territory of the town of Suru was named Bit"Hadippe.

The island town of Anat, the modem 'Ana, lay 40 kilometers from
ljaridu. The record does not mention where the Great King camped before
he arrived at Anat. Thence to the fort of Suru (the modern Sur) by a
direct route is no more than sixteen kilometers. Suru was a fortress of
the land of Sugi, where Kuduru, the prefect appointed by the Babylonians,
took refuge together with his Babyionian auxiliaries. The fortress was
unable to resist and was destroyed, the Babyionian auxiliary troops with
their officers were made prisoners of war, and only the prefect Kuduru
sayed himself with about seventy men by flight to some of the islands
in the Euphrates.

Although the Great King goes on to assert that he again strengthened
his authority in the land of Sugi, extending his influence as far as the
Babyionian borders, and that he made the inhabitants of the mountainous
districts on both sides of the Euphrates fear hirn, he nevertheless did
not on this occasion advance farther southeast and did not march past
the fort of Dur Kurigalzi to Assyria, but retumed by nearly the same
route by which he had come: that is, along the left bank of the Euphrates
and up al-trabur, whence he crossed to his residence at Kalag.

Details of AS1lTnazirpal's Second Expedition

He had not yet reached home when he received a report that the
inhabitants of the countries of Lal!:e and Sugi had again revolted and
crossed the Euphrates. So he set out against them, perhaps in 877 B. C.
(Annals [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 1, pl. 24], coI. 3, II. 27-50; Budge and
King, 0]]. cit., pp. 353-361). First he proceeded to the town of Suri
in Bit-ljalupe, where he had boats made of wood and inflated hides. Even
before they were ready he marched to the narrows (fJinlfi) of the Eu
phrates, took some towns belonging to the lords ljenti-ilu and Azi-ilu
of the land of Lal!:e, captured their inhabitants, killing some, and carried
away much booty. The towns were burned and demolished. Returning, he
crossed al-ljabur at its mouth, marchecl through the land of Sugi as far as
the town of $ibate, buming ancl destroying the towns of the lancls of Lal!:e
ancl Sugi. He also killecl 470 warriors ancl hacl twenty impaled.

On boats of woocl and inflated hides at the town of ljaridu he passed
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over to the right bank of the Euphrates, where he encountered the allied
troops of La4:e, Sugi, and the town of ljindanu-about six thousand
men in alI, both in chariots and on foot. The Great King defeated them
and destroyed their chariots; sixty-five hundred (sic) of their warriors
were slain, and the rest perished of thirst in the desert of the Euphrates.
From the town of :J}:ariduin the land of Sugi as far as the town of
Kipina he took the towns on the right bank belonging to the realm of
ljindanu and to the other inhabitants of Lal~e; these towns he plundered,
demolished, and burned.
, Azi-ilu of the land of La4:e fortified himself in the town of Kipina,
but, unable to defend himself any longeI', he fled; one thousand of his
warriors were killed, many of his chariots destroyed, and his gods captured.
Azi-ilu took refuge in the desolate range of Bisuru on the Euphrates. The
Great King fought hirn for two days, killed many of his men, and then,
pursuing hirn, reached the towns of Dummete and Asmu, which belonged
to the people of Adini. These he took also, pillaged, demolished, and
burned. Azi-ilu lost not only his horned cattle but his sheep as welI;
the Great King took them for his booty.

At that time Ila of the land of La4:e, with his chariots and five
hundred warriors, also felI into captivity.

The Great King reached the narrows (fJinlpi) of the Euphrates, where
he brought his expedition to an end. Azi-ilu fled before hirn. Himti-ilu
of the land of La4:e was besieged in his town and begged for m;rcy. The
Great King took alI that was in his palace-silver, gold, lead, copper,
copper utensi1s, eo1ored textiles-and increased his tax. On the Euphrates
he founded two towns. The town on the 1eft bank was named Kar-Asur
na:;;irpa1 and that on the right bank, Nibarti-Asur.

Reconstruction of Asurnazirpal's Second Expedition

The boats made in Suri (a:;;-$war) were probab1y rafts fastened to
inflated goatskins. The skins might have been obtained from both the
settlers and nomads and the wood taken from pop1ars and tamarisks,
trees which stilI grow abundantly on al-ljabur as welI as on the Eu
phrates. From these woods boats were also bui1t for the Romanemperor
Septimius Severus in 198 A. D. (Cassius Dio, HistoriciC, LXXV, 2f.).

Asurnazirpa1 did not wait in Suri unti1 the boats were ready, but
continued his conquest of the towns on the left bank of the Euphrates
be10nging to the 10rds ljenti-i1u and Azi-i1u. Azi-i1u was perhaps the pre
feet whom the king had appointed short1y after ascending his throne.
The Great King came as far as the narrows of the Euphrates; that is,
to the modern Ze1ebijje, where the Eup11l'ates ehanne1 leaves the narrows
seventy-five ki10meters northwest of the mouth of al-ljabur. At that point
was probab1y the strongest town of the lord ljenti-ilu, the siege of whieh
the Great King did not attempt at this time.

After his return from this raid to the junetion of al-:J}:abur with
the Euphrates Asurnazirpa1 marehed along the left bank of the 1atter in
a southeasterly direction, demo1ishing one town after another, and finalIy
reached the tOVv'llof i;jibate. This undoubtedly lay southeast of ljariclu,
01' even southeast of the fort of Suru, as otherwise it woulcl not have
been true that the king subjugatecl the whole lancl of Sugi. The brief
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report is not of much assistance in defining the precise location of $ibate,
but 1 believe it to have been identical with the island town of Sabirite
mentioned in the records of the expedition of King Tukulti Enurta II.
Instead of the correct ~u-ra-::;i-ti, ~u-I?i-ti is sometimes written (Rassam
Cylinder [Rawlinson, 0]). cit., VoI. 5, Part 1, pll. 1-10], coI. 8, 1. 121;
British Museum Tablet K 2802 [Rawlinson, 0]). cit., VoI. 3, pII. 35-36],
co1. 6, 1. 41; Streck, AssuTbanipal [1916], VoI. 2, pp. 73, 206). On this
analogy ,'le may therefore assume that $ibate represents the correct Sa
birite, which we have identified with the present island of as-Sawwari,
twenty kilometers southeast of the islet of Telbes. Of course, Sabirite is
written with an s, $ibate with an ? The Assyrians, however, did not dif
ferentiate the sound $ very distinctly from s in foreign names; for ex
ample, the Assyrian s as in Suri, may signify both the Arabic ? as in
$war, 01' the Arabic s as in Sur.

Farther southeast than $ibate Asurnazirpal could not go, as he would
have encountered the BabyIonian army while the rebel warriors were as
sembling at ljaridu in his rear. Turning on the rebels he crossed the
Euphrates at ljaridu (ad-Dinijje) and defeated the combined troops of
Sugi, La~e, and the town of ljindanu. Their number is not given correctly.
According to the Assyrian report the greater part of them fell in the
battle, the rest perishing from thirst in the desert, as the Assyrians did
not let them approach the Euphrates. The Great King then proceeded
along the right bank to the north west.

From ljaridu, which was still in Sugi, the king first pillaged the
towns dependent on ljindanu and then the settlements of the inhabitants
of La~e; finally he reached the town of Kipina, where Azi-ilu, the disloyal
prefect from La~e, had taken refuge. Azi-ilu must have been a feudal
ruler who resided not in the demolished fort of Suri (al?-$war) in Bit
ljadippe but in his own realm, which 1 look for along both banks of the
Euphrates northwest of the mouth of al-ljabur. The towns on the left
bank of the Euphrates were pillaged on the march from Suri (al?-$war)
to the Euphrates narrows, while the towns on the right bank suffered the
same fate af tel' the defeat at ljaridu. The Assyrian record fails to state
whether the Great King also took and demolished the town of Kipina, a
circumstance which leads us to the conclusion that Azi-ilu was defeated
neal', but not actually in, this town and with what remained of his army
retreated into the range of Bisuru on the Euphrates. That this is the
range of al-Bisri mentioned by Tiglath Pileser 1 (Cylinder Inscription
[Rawlinson, 0]). cit., VoI. 1, pL 13], coI. 5, 1. 59; Budge and King, Annals,
p. 74), is attested by the whole course of the events. Azi-ilu defended
himself in the mountains for two days, but, after losing great numbers
of his faithful followers, he was compelled to flee again. It would appear
from this that the town of Kipina is to be sought close by the al-Bisri
range, perhaps neal' the present Dejr az-Zor.

Reaching the northern foot of the al-Bisri range, the Great King
pursued the prefect Azi-ilu as far as the settlements of Dummete and
Asmu, which were in the land of Bit-Adini and hence beyond the modern
settlement of Bålis. (Forrer, Pl'ovinzeinteilung [1921], p. 26, notes 3, 4,
locates Dummete southwest of Dejr az-Zor and Asmu opposite the mouth
of al-Balig, but this does not agree with the Assyrian report.) The Great
King plundered both of these settlements on the southern border of Bit-
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Adini. After that he crossed over to the left bank of the Euphrates and
returned southeast, pillaging on the way the settlements of Ila, king of
LalFe, to whom probably belonged both banks of the Euphrates west of
the junction of the river al-Ballb. On the borders of this realm on the
left bank in the environs of the present Zelebijje ruins was the kingdom
of the lord ljimti-ilu, whose eastern settlements the Great King pillaged
on his raid from Suru and whose western settlements he pillaged on his
return from Bit-Adini. As ljimti-ilu was unable to resist, he had to yield
and pay a large tax.

Asurnazirpal does not call the inhabitants of the environs of al-Bisri
a7}lame as they are designated by Tiglath Pileser 1, although he uses this
expression often when mentioning the Aramean peasants (Monolith In
scription [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 3, pI. 6], reverse, 1. 4; Budge and King,
op. cit., p. 240). He oHen boasts that he subjugated aII LalFe and Subi,
together with the town of RapilFi (Limestone Tablet [British Museum No.
92,986], obverse, II. 7-8; Standard Inscription [Layard, Inscriptions, pI. 1],
1. 8; Annals [Rawlinson, op. cit., VoI. 1, pII. 17ff.], coI. 2, 1. 128; Budge
and King, op. cit., pp. 163, 216, 344). Since RapilFi and Dur Kurigalzi were
frontier strongholds of Assyria, RapilFi must have been on the south
eastern boundary of the land of Subi, which must then have extended
beyond the modern settlement of ar-Rumadi and probably as far as the
ar-Ral).aja ruins on the south and to the rocks of al- 'En?i on the north.

Shalmaneser III (859-824 B. C.) received as the payment due to hirn
from Marduk-aplu-Ui;mr of the land of Subi silver, gold, ivory, and colored
fabrics (Obelisk Relief [Layard, op. cit., pI. 98], No. 4; Winckler in:
Schrader, Keilinschriftliche Bibliothek [1889-1900], VoI. 1, p. 151). In 838
he probably made an expedition to the land of Subi (Forrer, Chronologie
[1915], p. 11).

THEPROVINCE OF RA:;lAPPA

In the time of Samsi-Adad VII (824-811 B. C.) the land of Sugi
belonged to the Assyrian empire (Obelisk Inscription [Rawlinson, op. cit.,
VoI. 1, pI. 29], coI. 1, 1. 13; Abel in: Schrader, op. cit., VoI. 1, p. 179), for,
together with LalFe, it was converted into an Assyrian province, and the
Assyrian governor (saknu) resided at Ra1?appa. A stele of the governor
UrigaIIu-eres, dated 805, teIIs how this province was divided and how far
it extended (Relief Stele of Adadnirari IV [Unger, Reliefstele Adadni
ra1'is III., pI. 2], II. 23-25.; Unger, op. cit., pp. 10, 12). It consisted of
the following administrative districts: the to\vns of Nimit- Istar, Apku, and
Mari; the territories of Ra1?api and l):atni; the town of Dur Karpati, op
posite the town of Kar-Asurna1?irpal; the town of SirlFu; the territories
of LalFe and ljindanu; the to\vn of Anat; the territory of Sugi; and the
town of Assur-i1?bat.-

The districts referred to here show that the regions of the lower
al-ljabur and middle Euphrates were a part of the province of Ra1?appa.
l):atni lay on al-ljabur neal' the modern Tell Gellal, almost 105 kilometers
from the junction of the rivers. Kar-Asurna1?irpal, built by Asurnazirpal
on his expedition in 877 (see above, p. 208), was situated on the left
bank of the Euphrates. Opposite it, and therefore on the right bank,
was Dur Kar!)1;\,ti. As Kar-Asurna1?irpal lay in the range of al-Bisri
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west of the mouth of al-lj:abur, we may identify it with the present
Zelebijje, and Dur Karpati with I.Ialebijje. The position of both is very
important, because they dominate not only the land but also the water
routes. Dur Karpati was possibly the native designation of the town which
Asurnazirpal named Nibarti-Asur, although this is not certain, for we
should expect that the Assyrian governor would have inscribed on his
stele the official designation and not the native name. Sir~u, as we have
seen, may be identified with either al-Mijagin 01' the modern al-]~Tejje 01'

al-'Asara. The land of La~e was the vicinity of Suru (the present a~
$war), formerly the principal fort in Lal!:e. The realm of lj:indanu was
the country around as-Sejh Gaber of today. The town of Anat was to
become the medieval 'Anat -and the modern 'Ana. The land of Sugi was
the vicinity of Suri (the modern Sur), the principal fort of the ancient
Sugi. The name of Assur-i~bat was not native; this town was situated
still farther southeast in the fertile flood plain northwest of Rapi~i (ar
RaJ:.laja),which marked the boundary of the land of Sugi.

Nimit-IStar, Apku, and Mari are to be looked for at the site of the
modern Balis and between that site and The range of al-Bisri; as the an
cient La~e extended on the west as far as Balis, it wouldhave been strange
indeed if in the whole section from al-Bisri to Balis there should not be
a single organized administrative district. Between al-Bisri and Balis are
three stretches of flood plain of some extent, one neal' Balis, the second
neal' Abu Hrera, and the third neal' ar-Ra~l!:a. Balis itself I regard as
marking the position of Nimit-IStar, AbuHrera as marking that of Apku,
and ar-Ral!:l!:a that of Mari. Nimit-Istar was undoubtedly differently
named by the natives, but Apku and Mari were native designations. A
modern rendering of the name Apku I have not yet found; but that of
Mari has persisted in the name ofthe Mari canal, from which the lands
of the town of Callinicus (the modern ar-Ra~~a) were irrigated; Mari,
01' Mare, may therefore have been the original name of the town neal'
which Seleucus Nicator built the Hellenic settlement of Nicephorium, later
called Callinicus (see Appendix XI).

The territory of Ra~api extended around the capital of the province
of Ra~appa, which, as we have just seen, stretched from Nimit-IStar (Balis)
on the northwest to Assur-i~bat in the neighborhood of the modern ar
Rumadi on the southeast, and to the north to include the land of Katni
in the environs of the modern Tell Gellal. .

Emil Forrer (Provinzeinteilung [1921J, p. 15) would place the As
syrian Ra~appa on the ridge of Singar and identify it with the Beled
Singar, the Roman Singara. But it seems to me that this conflicts with
the existing records as well as with the position of the Beled Singar it
self. All the administrative districts under discussion may be found on
the lower lj:abur and middle Euphrates, and the town of Ra~appa sur
vived as ar-Re~äfa, owing, no doubt, to the commercial importance of its
position. The Beled Singar lies only one hundred kilometers west of the
great capital, Nineveh, the routes leading to it were dominated by the
Assyrians horn time immemorial, and it is therefore hard to understand
how an Assyrian saknu residing at Singara could have governed and
administered territories more than three hundred and fifty kilometers
distant from his residence and separated from it by a desert.
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LATE ASSYRIANAND CHALDEANRECORDS

From the end of the eighth century a few records have been preserved;
these are dated by the term of office of a prefect of Silgi and Mari, whose
name was Samas-res-uiiur (Relief lnscription No. 2 [Weissbach, Babylo"
nische Miscellen (1903), plo 2-5], colo 2, 11. 27-41; colo3-5; Weissbach,
op. cit., pp. 9-11; Peiser, 01'ientalische Altertumskunde [1901], pp. 144f.).
From them we learn that, as the ancient canal in Silgi was clogged up,
Samas"res-uiiur ordered a new one to be dug, twenty-two ells wide and
one thousand rods long. It was navigable and emptied itself again into
the Euphrates at a point called E-SAL-A. The banks of the canal at the
prefect's order were planted with trees to furnish timbel' for the ferry
boats. These trees grew so dense that they obstructed the approach to his
palace. The people had to dig a canal from the town of ljarze as far as the
town of labi'. Samas-reS-UiiUl' had a palace in the town of Ribanis. The
gardens of this palace could be irrigated from the new canal, and the
prefect had palms planted there like those in the extensive gardens of the
palaces at Ra-ilu, Karnabu, Iäduru, and Ukalai. He also founded a new
town, which he named Gabbari-KAK, where he had a temple built to the
god Adad and his son Sala. At one time when Samas-res-u:;mr was resid
ing in the town of Bal!:a four hundred warriors of the Tu'manu tribe
attacked Ribanis. No sooner had he received a report of this than he
crossed the Euphrates, overtook the tribe in the fields of Aradatu, slew
three hundred and fifty of them, and made the rest prisoners. -

Neither the position of the canal in Silgi nol' that of the several
towns whose names have been preserved in these records can be fixed
w_th any degree of accuracy. Ii the upper half of the ancient Silgi was
called Lal):e as late as the end of the eighth century, we should locate
the Silgi canal only to the southeast of the rocks of al-oOl!:oba and al
Aswad, where the Euphrates flood plain merges into the Babyionian
alluvium. The land of Lal):e (01' Mari) probably extended southeast as far
as the rocks of aFEriii and the small modem town af Abu Cemalo Below
this point in the region that once was the land of Silgi there is no stretch
of flood plain long enough to render profitable the digging of an expensive
canal for irrigation. Not until we are southeast of al-oOl):oba does the
flood plain begin to widen. But we are also directed to the southern half
of the land of Silgi by the date palms which Samas-res-uiiur had planted
in many places. The northemmost point at which the date palm may be
profitably grown in the Euphrates valley is °Ana. Hot southeast winds
have free access up the valley as far as this settlement and the islet of
al-Karable; but farther north the valley tums abruptly west as one goes
upstream and thus cuts off the warmer air from the southeast. The name
of Bal):a, the town where Samas-res-w;mr was residing at the time of the
incursion of the Tu'manu warriors into Ribanis, suggests the town of
Bal!:~a which the Arabic authors locate southeast of Hit and which 1
identify with the small settlement of al-Bal§:l!:,southeast of the latter
town. As al-Bal):l):lies on the left bank and the prefect was compelled
to cross the Euphrates when he wanted to pursue the invaders, we
may infer that the town of Ribanis was situated on the right bank and
that the new canal originated at the rock of al-'Ol):oba and extended to
the site of the present ar-Rumadi. As 1 locate the townof Rapil!:i, which lay
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on the border of the land of Subi, either in the modern settlement of ar
Rumadi 01' in the ar-RaJ:.laja ruins eighteen kilometers southeast from
ar-Rumadi, the town of Ribanis ought to be sought between the latter
and al-'O~oba.

During the final struggles between the Assyrians and Babylonians
the middle Euphrates was visited by the armies of both. In the year
616 B. C. Nabopolassar, king of BabyIonia, occupied Subi and ljindanu
without meeting any resistance; but three months later he was obliged to
defend these districts against an Assyrian army based on the city of
J?:ablinu. He vanquished the Assyrians, captured the city, sent a detachment
of his army against the cities of Mani (01' Mari), Sabiru, and Balibu, and
retumed 'Aith great booty. On his retum march he took many inhabitants
of the city of ljindanu and its gods to Babylon. In the meantime the Assy
rians concluded an aIliance with Egypt, and the united armies again made
camp at J?:ablinu. Nabopolassar hastened against them, but no fight en
sued, and the inhabitants of Subi endeavored to regain independence.
Their efforts were stopped in 613 when Nabopolassar made an assault
upon Rabilu, a city which lay in the midst of the Euphrates. On the
same day the city was captured. He encamped opposite the city of Anatu,
brought up from the west siege engines neal' to the city wall, and made
an assault upon the city, but did notcapture it ... since the Assyrian
king came down and forced hirn to retire (British Museum, Tablet No.
21,901, II. 1-11, 31-37; pubI. and transI. in Gadd, Fall of Nineveh [1923],
pp. 31-34).

Nebuchadnezzar (604-561) mentions, among the gifts offered to the
god Marduk, wine from the mountain range of lji-il-bu-nim and Su-u
ba-am (Grotefend Inscription [Rawlinson, op. ait., VoI. 1., pII. 65f.], coI.
1, II. 23-24; Inscription A from Wadi Brisa [Weissbach, Die lnsahriften
Nebukadneza1's II (1906), pI. 12], coI. 4, 11. 50-52; Langdon, Building ln
sa1'iptions [1905], pp. 82, 158; Weissbach, 01). ait., p. 17; Winckler in:
Schradel', Keilinsahriftliahe Bibliothek [1889-1900], VoI. 3, p. 33).-lji-il
bu-nim is identical with the volcanic tel'ritory al'ound I:Ielban, nOl'theast
or I:Iama'. Su-u-ba-am is the land of Subi on the middle Ellphrates, where
the wine made in the environs of 'Ana has been celebrated in song and
verse by the Arabic authors.

APPENDIX II

XENOPHON ON THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES

Of the classical authors, Xenophon, Isidore of Charax, Ammianus
Marcellinus, and Zosimus give the most detailed reports about the left
bank of the middle Euphrates.

XENOPHON'S ACCOUNT OF THE ROUTE OF THE TEN THOUSAND

Xenophon, Anabasis, I, 4: 6-10, describes the march of the Greek
mercenal'ies led by Cyrus, son of Darius II, against his brother, Arta
xerxes II, through northem Syria and along the left bank of the middle
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Euphrates in the spring of 401 B. C. From Myriandrus, a to\"\!ninhabited
by the Phoenicians, after four marches (i. e. 20 parasangs) Cyrus reached
the river Chalus, one plethrum wide and full of large tame fish. From
here he hastened in five marches (30 parasangs) to the SOUl'cesof the
river Dardas, also one plethrmn wide. There, in a fine large garden, where
the fruits of all the seasons flourished, stood the manor of Belesis, the
satrap of Syria. Cyrus had the garden destroyed and the manor burned.

From the Dardas in three marches (15 parasangs) he reached (ibid.,
1, 4: 11) the river Euphrates, which was foUl' stades wide and by which
lay the large, flourishing town of Thapsacus. Then Cyrus crossed the
river and the whole army followed his example. The water reached no
man's breast. The inhabitants of Thapsacus asserted that nobody ever
crossed the river afoot, but always in boats; these had been recently
burned by"the order of Abrocomas, Artaxerxes' general, to prevent Cyrus
from passing over.

After nine marches (50 parasangs) the army came to the river
Araxes, where they formd numerous settlements and abundant supplies
of wine and corn (ibid., 1, 4: 19).

Cyrus proceeded farther through Arabia on the left side of the Eu
phrates and made 35 parasangs in five marches through a desolate country.
The district he passed through was as level as the sea and thickly over
grown with wormwood. There were no trees to be seen far and wide, but,
instead, many animals, chiefly wild asses and ostriches, and also bustards
and gazelles. The bustards were easily caught when anyone went quickly
af tel' them, as they could not fly far and soon tired. Their flesh tasted
very good. Passing this country Cyrus reached the river Mascas, one
plethrum in width, which flows all around the ruined town of Corsote
(ibid., 1, 5: 1-4).

The next thirteen marches (90 parasangs) were made through deso
late countries on the left of the Euphrates to Pylae, where many of the
draft animals died of hunger, the whole land far around being bare,
without grass 01' bushes. Often the marches were difficult, particularly
when the army wanted to reach water 01'pasture. Once the chariots sank
in a swampy hollow and could not proceed any farther ... Across the
Euphrates (ibid., 1, 5: 5-10) in the direction of the desert lay the floUl'ish
ing town of Charmande ... Marching still farther, they found the tracks of
about two thousand horses, whose riders had ridden ahead, devastating
and burning everything in their way (ibid., 1, 6: 1).

From Pylae Cyrus hastened in three marches (12 parasangs) through
Babyionia and on the third day at midnight inspected both the Hellenes
and his Barbarians in a plain (ibid., 1, 7: 1). Then he advanced one day
(3 parasangs) in battle alTay, thinking that the Great King would
engage hirn in battle on the same day, as he faund in the middle of the
march a ditch three fathoms deep and five fathoms wide dug by the Great
King as a defence against the invader and stretching across the plain f01'
twelve parasangs as far as the Median Wall. (A gloss here adds that in
the same district he found four other ditches running from the Tigris.
These were one pleth1'UYnwide and cleep enough 101'ships laden with corn.
They emptied into the Euphrates at a distance of one parasang from each
other and could be crossed on bridges.) On the bank of the Euphrates
between the river and the ditch which the Great King had dug was a
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nalTow passage about twenty feet wide. Cyrus passed through this narrow
opening, thus putting the ditch behind hirn. lVIeeting with no resistance, he
and the others thought that as yet it was not the Great King's intention
to fight; therefore on the next day (the fifth from Pylae) they went
ahead less cautiously (ibid., I, 7: 14-19).

On the third day (of their marching in battle array; the sixth from
Pylae) Cyrus drove in a chariot; with hirn were only a few soldiers
prepared to fight, while the greater part of the army marched without
any set formation ... (ibid., I, 7: 20). The sun was already high in the
heavens, and the place where they meant to encamp was not far off, when
the Persian Patetygias suddenIy announced that the Great King was ap
proaching in battle array with a big army ... Cyrus jumped from the
chariot and ordered all to arm themselves and take their places. This was
done with great speed. CIearchus posted his right wing with the Eu"
phrates in his rear ... (ibid., I, 8: 1-4). It was already noon and still the
enemy did not appear. But after noon a cloud of white dust was sighted ...
(ibid., I, 8: 8), and a battle ensued, in which Cyrus fell (ibid., I, 8: 27).
Clearchus with his Hellenes would not withdraw the right wing from the
river, but Ariaeus with the Barbarian troops on the left wing was unable
to resist the Pel'sians and fled through the camp to the place from which
they had marched out in the morning, which was said to be four para
sangs distant (ibid., I, 10:1). Pursuing Ariaeus, the Great King plundered
the camp (loe. eit.) and then turned against the Hellenes of Clearchus ...
but his Barbarians began to flee ... and the Hellenes pursued them as
far as some settlement. There they halted, for beyond rose a hillock on
the top of which the royal riders rallied again ... (ibid., I, 10: 4-12).
When the Hellenes advanced, the riders left the hillock ... , below which
Clearchus halted with his men shortly before sunset. After that he retul'ned
to the plundered camp, where he remained all night and the following day
(ibid., I, 10: 17-19; II, 1: 2).

Towards the evening the Hellenes, led by Clearchus, began to retire
and reached at midnight their former camping ground, where they met
Ariaeus (ibid., II, 2: 8). At daybreak they set out again in such a way
that the sun was on their right, being of the opinion that by sunset they
would reach the villages of Babylonia. In the afternoon a few thought
they saw the enemy's cavalry in the distance ... , but this did not make
Clearchus deviate from his route ... ; he followed a straight course ahead,
until he reached the first villages just at sunset with the advance guard
(ibid., II, 2: 13-16). EaTly the next morning the Hellenes were ordered by
Clearchus to proceed on their march in battle array ... (ibid., II, 2: 18
21). The following day after sunrise the royal heralds made their ap
pearance, offering an armistice. Clearchus declared after a while that he
would agree to a truce, but demanded to be led to a place where supplies
could be had (ibid., II, 3: 1-5). When this was done, Clearchus marched
out to conclude the armistice. The army advanced in battIe array, while
he protected the rear guard. Across the numerous ditches and canals filled
with water, which it was impossible to cross without bridges, the Hellenes
pIaced palm trees which were already lying there 01' had first to be cut
down... In this manner they came to the villages, where their leaders gave
them food (ibid., II, 3: 10-14).

After a haIt af three days they were visited by Tissaphernes (ibid.,
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II, 3: 17), who had been sent to them with other Persians by the Great
King and who, after negotiating with Clearchus, returned the same day to
the king. The next day he did not show himself ... but on the third day
he came (ibid., II, 3: 25) to conclude a treaty with the Hellenes and then
again returned to the Great King. Following this the Hellenes waited for
Tissaphernes more than twenty days (ibid., II, 4: 1), after which they
resumed their march under his guidance (ibid., II, 4: 8-9). After three
days they reached the so-called Median Wall and then crossed the area
enclosed by it. This wall, built of bricks joined by bitumen, measured
twenty feet in width and one hundred in height, was about twenty para
sangs long, and was not far distant from Babylon (ibid., II, 4: 12).

From here they made two marches (8 parasangs), crossing two ca
nals, one by a permanent bridge, the other by a bridge formed of seven
boats. These canals ran out of the Tigris ... , which they also fi,nally
reached at a point about fifteen stades from the large inhabited town of
Sittace, where they encamped (ibid., II, 4: 13-14).

Clearchus asked a messenger who came to him about the extent of
the territory between the Tigris and the (second) canal and was answered
that it was a big country with many settlements and numerous towns of
considerable size. The Barbarians feared lest the Hellenes should destroy
the Tigris bridge and remain in this country, which formed an island
shut in by the Tigris and the canal; here they would be sure of plenty of
food as well as of workers to cultivate the soil (ibid., II, 4: 21-22).

With the daybreak the Hellenes began very cautiously to cross the
bridge over the Tigris, which was supported on 37 boats, and came after
four marches (20 parasangs) to the river Physcus, one plethTum wide and
provided with a bridge, where the large town of Opis was situated (ibid.,
II, 4: 24-25). From here they marched through Media, finally reaching
in six marches (30 parasangs) through wild regions the settlements be
longing to Parysatis, mother of both Cyrus and the Great King ... (ibid.,
II, 4: 27), where they found grain, fruit, and other supplies. From there,
with the Tigris on their left, in fom marches (20 parasangs) through a
rugged district they reached the river Zapatas, four plethTCL wide (ibid.,
II, 4: 28; II, 5: 1).

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE ROUTE OF THE TEN THOUSAND

The part of the route described by Xenophon which is of interest
to us is that which leads from the harbor of Myriandrus on the Mediter
ranean to the town of Thapsacus on the Euphrates and along the left
bank of this river as far as the place where Cyrus the Younger lost both
the battle and his life. Not far from this point the route leaves the
Euphrates, crosses the Tigris at Sittace, and on the left bank of the latter
stream at the town of Opis reaches its tributary, the Physcus.

To state more exactly what route the army followed is not easy if
we have to depend on Xenophon's notes alone. The direction is given by
him only once and he mentions only a few places, the positions of which
he indicates very superficially. The distances he defines by daily marches
and parasangs. If these had been determined with precision and the records
preserved to us, it would be safe to follow them, but it seems that the
marches were not measured by the Greek foot-soldiers, but merely estimated
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roughly; furthermore, it is also probable that the original figures have
suffered many changes in transcl'iption. Xenophon quotes five day's
marches at four parasangs each; seven at five; nine at five and one-half;
five at six; and eighteen at seven. Of the last eighteen, thirteen were
through a rough and nearly impassable region where neither man nol'
beast could possibly have proceeded for thirteen days at a rate of seven
parasangs a day.

As Xenophon (ibid., II, 2: 6; V, 5: 4) counts thirty stades to a
parasang, the distance between Thapsacus and the settlement neal' which
Cyrus was killed would be 5940 stades. Plutarch, ATto:lJe1'xes, 8, calls this
place Cunaxa and states that it lies 500 stades from Babylon. This would
make Thapsacus 6440 stades from Babylon. Eratosthenes, however, placed
it at only 4800 stades from Babylon.

Of much greater service to us than the parasangs in determining the
positions on the march of the Ten Thousand are the daily marches. From
Pylae, which may be located with accuracy from physiographic features,
to the river Araxes - which could only be al-ljabur - the distance is
355 kilometers. Xenophon fixes this distance at 128 parasangs and says
that the army made it in eighteen marches. One march would therefore
amount to about twenty kilometers, 01' seven parasangs; and one parasang
would measure only three kilometers. This, however, according to other
authorities, is incorrect. On the other hand, the same agreement in the
relation of the daily marches with the actual distances and the same
discrepancy in regard to the length of the parasang is also found in other
passages in Xenophon.

Position of ThapSCLGUS

The starting point of Xenophon's route was the harbor of Myriandrus,
the ruins of which lie 13 kilometers southwest of Alexandretta; its first
goal was the Euphrates at the town of Thapsacus. The shortest line be
tween Myriandrus and the Euphrates is 210 kilometers long, to the bend
where the river leaves its south-southwesterly course and turns southeast.
It would be futile to look for Thapsacus south 01' north of this bend, as
Xenophon would then have had to march for some distance along the right
bank of the river. His whole narrative makes it appear that he did not
reach the Euphrates befOl'e reaching Thapsacus. He did not swerve north
east, inland, because then he would have had to return along the left bank,
and it would have been equally impossible for him to have turned south
east, as the salina of GabbUl with the surrounding marshes, as weli
as the barren, waterless country between the marshes and the river compels
all cm'avans coming from the west 01' northwest to go directly to the Eu
phrates at the bend.

Moreover, we are almost compelled to look for the ford of Thapsacus
in the immediate neighborhood of the Euphrates bend, when we compare
two statements of Strabo. In the Geog1'aphy, XI, 12: 3; XI, 14: 2, Strabo
writes: "When the Euphrates leaves the mountains and enters Syria, it
turns southeast as far as Babylon ... " The second passage (ibid., XVI,
1: 13) runs thus: "Then the Euphrates breaks through the Taurus, runs
as far as Thapsacus ... , and then it rolls on, dividing lower Syria from
Mesopotamia, as far as Babylon."
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To the same bend we are brought by Arrian (Anabasis, III, 7), who
writes: "Alexander crossed with his army to the other side and from there,
with the Euphrates and the Armenian mountains on his left, he marched
still farther inland and through Mesopotamia to the Tigris." The words
"with the Euphrates on his left" become true if Alexander crossed the
Euphrates at the bend and then turned northeast, for thus he would have
seen the Euphrates on his left for three days, while the reach of the river
on his right would have been lost to his view on the first day. Ii he had
crossed the river farther to the north 01' south of the bend, he would have
seen it on either the one 01' the other side for about the same time.

The location of Thapsacus at this bend is further emphasized by
Strabo, where he writes (op. cit., XVI, 1: 21f.) that the distance between
the Euphrates and Tigris is the greatest at the foot of the mountain
range and that this may be the very distance af 2400 stades fixed by
Eratosthenes as the distance from Thapsacus, where there was once a
bridge across the Euphrates, ta the ford on the Tigris which Alexander
crassed. A single glance at the map shows us that the greatest width of
Mesopotamia is between the great bend of the Euphrates and the Tigris
below Geziret ibn 'Omar along the base of the Taurus mountains. The
stade of Eratosthenes, as we may infer from PIiny, Naturalis historia,
XII, 14: 53, was 157.5 meters 01' at most 159.75 meters long; hence the
2400 stades would equal about 378 01' 383 kilometers, a distance which
agrees essentially with the distance from the bend (Thapsacus) to the
Tigris ford (about 400 kilometers).

According to Strabo (op. cit., II, 1 : 21, 26f., 36), Eratosthenes deter
mined the distance between Thapsacus and Babylon along the Euphrates
as 4800 stades, the equivalent of 756 01' 766.8 kilometers. Ii we measure
the road used to this day alang the left bank of the Euphrates we arrive,
at 765 kilometers upstream from Babylon, at the Samuma ruin in the
very bend under consideration. This road was so much frequented in the
time of both Alexander and the first Seleucids that it might well have
been measured accurately. Thus the figure of 4800 stades may have become
traditionaI. This, therefore, justifies us in referring to this coincidence
and in locating the Thapsacus ford at the Samuma ruin.

Strabo (op. cit., II, 1: 26) cites Eratosthenes to the effect that the
measured distance north from Thapsacus to the Armenian Gates was said
ta be 1100 stades. In a straight line 1100stades, 01' approximately 173 kilo
meters, north from Samuma as the crow flies brings us neal' the ancient
ford of Zeugma neal' Samosata in Commagene, actually 166 kilometers
north of Samuma. It seems, therefore, that this Zeugma must have formed
the farthest point of a direct survey from Thapsacus northward, for
elsewhere Strabo gives the distance thither along the Euphrates as "not
less than two thousand stades" (ibid., XVI, 1: 22). This latter, however,
is a merely superficial statement and, as is evident from the context,
is quite misleading, the actual distance from Samuma to Samsat along
the river being, not 315 kilometers 01' 2000 stades, but 240 kilometers 01'

1500 stades. Therefore the word oux (not) should be struck out of the
text, which should read "less than two thousand stades."

The argument for the position of Thapsacus at the Euphrates bend,
whence the distance to the Meditenanean is shorter than from other
points, is also supported by Aristobulus' story (Anian, Anabasis, VII, 19;
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Strabo, op. cit., XVI, 1: 11) that Alexander had boats made in Phoenicia
and on the island of Cyprus and transported in sections to Thapsacus,
seven stages (stathmoi) distant, where they were joined together and
floated downstream to Babylon. If these boats were made at Myriandrus,
which belonged to the Phoenicians, 01' in Cyprus, and from there delivered
at the site of Alexandretta, they could have been carried on wagons 01'

pack animals to Thapsacus in seven days. The whole distance, if we follow
the present road, amounts to 210 kilometers, which if made in seven days
would necessitate a speed of thirty kilometers daily for a pack caravan.
But this distance cOllld be shortened if the boats were unloaded on the
river Orontes at the site of the later Antioch. Thirty kilometers a day
is the maximum speed of a heavily laden caravan on a journey of con
siderable dllra tion.

The position of Thapsacus at the bend is likewise indirectly confirmed
by Ptolemy, when we compare his statements with those of the. Arabic
authors and modern natives. According to Ptolemy (Geography, V, 15: 7),
Thapsacus lay on the boiders of Syria and Arabia; according to the Arabic
writers, the settlement of Balis, situated in the Euphrates bend six kilo
meters from Samuma, also marked the border between Arabia and Syria.

Ernst Herzfeld (Sarre and Herzfeld, Archäologische Reise [1911],
VoI. 1, pp. 143ff.) locates Thapsacus at the Tell I'adejjen, 66 kilometers
east of Samuma and not far from al'-Ra!f~a, on the site of the ancient
Nicephorium. The length of the present road from Alexandretta by way
of Aleppo to the Tell I'adejjen he determines as 327.5 kilometers and
writes (ibid., p. 145) that it now takes a caravan only seven days to
make this journey. This, however, is incorrect, as no caravan with a heavy
load could do the requisite forty-seven kilometers a day, especially in a
mountainous and rolling country like that between Alexandretta and
Aleppo 01' between tfan as-Sa'ar and Tell I'adejjen.

Herzfeld (ibid.) furthermore argues on the following grounds that
Thapsacus must have been neal' Nicephorium. He refers to Pliny (op. cit.,
VI, 119) who says that not far from the Euphrates lies Nicephorium,
which was built by Alexander's order on account of its advantageous site.
He also cites Isidore of Charax, who relates that Alexander marched by
way of Nicephorium (ar-Ra~~a). As Alexander crossed the Euphrates at
Thapsacus, Herzfeld concludes that Thapsacus must have been neal' Nice
phorium, since Alexander founded towns solely in positions he had himself
visited. Before admitting this, however, it would be necessary to prove
that Alexander really did found all the towns which made that claim fol'
themselves, and that he also visited them in person. It is likewise certain
that not only Alexander but other rulers as well were credited with the
founding of Nicephorium. Therefore this argument for the position of
Thapsacus loses all weight. Pliny (op. cit., XXXIV, 150) himself remarks
that Alexander crossed the river Euphrates by the bridge at Zeugma;
this point, however, is far distant both from Nicephorium and from Tell
I'adejjen, where Herzfeld locates his Thapsacus. Furthermore, according
to Herzfeld (op. cit., p. 153), who accepts the identity of Xenophon's and
Ptolemy's Thapsacus, ptolemy constantly used the scientific material
accumulated during Alexander's marches, and for this reason his locating
of Thapsacus in relation to Alexander's routeand to Nicephorium should
be decisive for the true position of Thapsacus. And yet Ptolemy places
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the town not northeast but far to the southeast of Nicephorium, thus
excluding the possibility of Alexander's having marched from Thapsacus
through the latter town.

Samuma is situated on the southeastern boundary of the settled country
and forms an important junction of roads leading from the Euphrates to
fertile Syria and Ivlesopotamia. The caravans arriving from BabyIonia 01'

Mesopotamia left the Euphrates at Thapsacus (Samuma) and proceeded
through a cultivated and settled region either west to Chalcis 01' northwest
to Beroea and north to Bambyce (Hierapolis). As the flood plain at Samuma
is fairly wide, the passage to the channel is here easy on both sides; and,
since the river itself is also of considerable width, the crossing is not
difficult; to this day the ford is used by commercial caravans as well as
by migrating tribes. Opposite Samuma on the left bank of the Euphrates
the road terminates which leads northeast to I;farran (Carrhae), past which
Alexander the Great probably advanced.

The town of Thapsacus flourished as long as BabyIonia, Mesopotamia,
and Syria obeyed one sovereign and perished when these countries separated.
This was the natural consequence of its position on the southeastern border
of Syria proper. Palmyra, as soon as it gained a certain independence,
strove for and gained control of the commercial routes from BabyIonia
and from southern and central Mesopotamia to the Mediterranean. Thus the
importance of the ford at Thapsacus was irreparably diminished. In this
policy Palmyra was aided not only by the small native rulers but by their
overlords, the great Parthian kings, who, if for no other reason, from
political motives alone liked to see the strengthening of the buHer state
of Palmyra. When the Parthians made Nicephorium their commercial
center, the commercial transport from Egypt and from southern and
central Syria came to pass through Palmyra, and the Euphrates was
crossed neal' NicephOTium. If, then, the ancient Thapsacus were identical
with 1'adejjen, being on this line of trade, it would have flourished in
this period also and its inhabitants would have had no reason to leave
it and build the town of Sura, seven kilometers farther east. The land
around 1'adejjen is just as productive as the neighborhood of Surija,
while the 1'adejjen ford is much easier than the one at the latter town.
But if Thapsacus was situated at the bend at Samuma, its decay under
the changed political conditions is easy to understand. Nicephorium and
Sura concentrated in themselves the whole commerce of the Parthian
empire and Palmyrene states; the crumbling empire of the Seleucids to
the northwest and northeast had Seleucia and Apamea for its mercantile
centers; thus it C:lme about that the ancient ford of Thapsacus on the
frontier between these not overfriendly states was gradually avoided by
the caravans. For this reason no classical author has given us the correet
position of the town, the brickwork af which was probably used in building
the town of Barbalissus, three kilometers to the southeast. (For a further
discussion of Thapsacus, see below, Appendix VIII.)

Tvl!f?"ictnclrlls ta TlwpSCLCIlS

To return to Xenophon, we note that it took the army twelve days
to cover the distance from Myriandrus to Thapsacus (Samuma). After
the first four days it reached the river Chalus. This must have been the
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river 'Afrin; Chalus may also have been the name of a settlement on its
banks. In all probability the army crossed this stream where the modern
Marata Köi is situated. The distance from Myriandrus by way of the
Bajlan Pass and the necessary detour through the marshy valley to
Marata Köi is 65 kilometers, requiring a speed of sixteen kilometers
a day for the Hellenic troops, a creditable performance considering the
hundreds of meters they had to ascend and descend again.

From the Chalus they arrived in five days at the sources of the river
Dardas. As Xenophon says that the width of this river was one plethrum,
it is evident that he exaggerates and that the army could not have been
at the source proper, but perhaps at the junction of two creeks which
combine to form the river. In this case we could look for Xenophon's
"sources of the Dardas" at the point where two creeks actually do combine
to form the river Ilahab. On the western creek there lies a village
now called Abu raltal, but in medieval times rartar (Jalplt, Mu'gam
[Wiistenfeld], VoI. 3, p. 529); this name might be regarded as the Greek
Dardas (01' Dardar, according to some manuscripts). The distance from
the Chalus (Marata Köi) to the Dm'das (Ilahab) would then be about
ninety kilometers, involving a march of eighteen kilometers daily through
a hilly region, almost impassabJe in some places.

From the Dal'das the army reached the Euphrates at Thapsacus in
three days. The beginning of the Nahr ag-Ilahab being only 55 kilometers
from Samuma, a day's march would here have amounted to nineteen
kilometers; we may, however, assume that the last march was much
shorter than the others, just as was the case before the Chalus and
Dardas were reached. On the day of arrival the march is always counted
as a whole one.

Thapsacus ta P!llew

At Thapsacus the army forded the Euphrates, here four stades
(about 640 meters) wide, and proceeded along its left bank as far as
the river Araxes, which was reached in nine days. According to Xenophon,
this river marked the boundary between Syria and Arabia and had numerous
wealthy settlements along its banks. It is evident that Xenophon's Araxes is
the river Chaboras, 01' al-ljabur, which forms the dividing line between
the settled country and that of the nomads. The name "Araxes" itself was
probably derived from the Arabic designation for the canal bringing water
from al-ljabur to the ancient town of Corso te. This canal, already known
to the Assyrian king Tukulti Enurta II, was called in the Middle Ages,
as it is today, Dawrin and emptied into the Euphrates at the foot of the
rocks of al-'Ari?i 01' al-'Eri?i. "Araxes" is the Greek transliteration of the
Arabic 'Arai?i CAri?i 01' 'Eri?i in dialect), just as the Greek name of the
river Axios is identical with the Arabic 'Åi?i. Hence Xenophon transferred
the Arabic designation of the canal which issues from al-ljabur and which
he followed for five days to the river al-ljabur itself, which the army
crossed. Now, as the distance from Thapsacus (Samuma) along the Eu
phrates to the Araxes (al-ljabur) is 240 kilometers, the army must have
marched twenty-six kilometers daily, an unusual feat indeed. No army
could have continued marching twenty-six kilometers a day for any length
of time.
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Both banks of the lower JJabur as well as the right bank of the
Dawrin canal are covered with ruins and are very fertile to this day.
From al-JJabur Cyrus marched on the left bank of the Euphrates for five
days to the ruins of the town of Corso te, which were encircled by the
river Mascas. - "Korsote" (Corsote) is the old Aramaic form of the Arabic
"'Ara:;;i" (Araxes), a name which stuck to the town once inhabited by the
Arameans. That in Xenophon's time the country people appear to have
pronounced the Aramaic "Korsote" in the Arabic way, "'Ara:;;i," is proved
by the use of this designation in the form "Araxes" as applied to the
canal.

As the context shows, the tovin of Corsote was situated at the
southeastern extremity of a fertile plain; we must therefore look for it
at the foot of the steep rocks of al-'Er:;;i. On the left bank of the Eu
phrates between al-JJabur and al-'Er:;;i extends a fIat flood plain from
which project ruin mounds, the remains of numerous towns. Through
the eastern half of this plain winds the Dawrin (Araxes) canal, now
completely dried upo The western half is furrowed by innumerable old
and new irrigation ditches leading from the Euphrates and Dawrin (Araxes),
a great hindrance both to marching and transport. Owing to this the com
mercial route follows the left bank of the canal, to which Cyrus' army
also kept. This strip of the plain could fairly be described as desolate,
especially if the Persian cavalry had clogged up the Araxes canal at its
very beginning in such a way that no water could flow into it.

The "river," 01' rather the irrigation canal, of Mascas did not branch
off from the Araxes, which to all appearances was dry, but from the
Euphrates and encircled the ruined town of Corsote. The description of
this town answers to that of the at-'fawi ruins at the foot of the rocks
of al- 'Er:;;i, all around which runs an old ditch filled with water only in
time of flood. Here the road leaves the flood plain and leads through
the rugged hills along the river bank. From the point where Cyrus reached
the Araxes (al-JJabur) to Corsote (at-'fawi) the distance is 90kilometers,
which would have meant eighteen kilometers for a day's march, if we do
not take into consideration the possibilities that the last day's march may
have been shorter than the others, that the army must already have been
tired, and that the crossing of al-JJabur also must have taken some time.

From Corsote the army marched in thirteen days to Pylae ("The
Gates"). This leads us to where the Tertiary formation ends and the
alluvial plain of BabyIonia begins at a point marked on the right bank
of the Euphrates by the rocky spur of al-'Ol!:oba and on the leftbank
by the rocks of al-Aswad. We may therefore look for the pylae of
Xenophon at the pass at the eastern foot of the latter crag.

Xenophon's picture of this part of the Euphrates valley is true to
nature. The banks thereabout are formed by porous rocky bluffs con
taining much crystallized gypsum and dissected by innumerable short,
deep gullies. In some places for a distance of many kilometers the Eu
phrates washes the foot of steep rocks on the left bank, leaving no room
for the road, which has to follow a course far from the river over rocky
ground and through gullies. Where some of the gullies run down to the
Eup'hrates marshy and often impassable bays are formed. In a territory
of this character the daily marches could not have been of equal length
because the army mu~t have taken care to reach, if not every day, then
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at least every other day, a fairly large bay where it could obtain water
and pasture.

It is evident from the context that the town of Charmande must
have been located neal' Pylae. This is confirmed by Sophaenetes, who
took part in Cyrus' expedition and described it (Stephen of Byzantium,
Ethnica [Meineke], p. 689). To me the name seems to be composed of
karm and Ande. Ka1'Jn is the Aramaic karma' and Arabic karm, meaning
vineyard; Ande the original name of the town. Ptolemy (Geagraphy, V,
18: 7) records in almost the same territory a town of Addaea, the doubled
d of which may replace the original nd. Southwest of the crag of al
Aswad on the right bank of the Ellphrates lies the huge 'Adde ruin,
which in its name as welI as in its position corresponds with Xenophon's
Charmande. Opposite this ruin on the left bank the remains of a strongly
fortified building are visible; on the rocky slopes there are terrace sand piles
of stones from the ancient vineyards. It is highly probable that both the
building and the vineyards belonged to the town of Ande and that on
the map of Mesopotamia which ptolemy copied the settlement of Addaea
was marked on the left bank of the Euphrates. Even today every large
settlement on the right bank has some kind of suburb opposite on the
left bank, and the natives do not differentiate between the right and left
banks when speaking of such settlements.

From Corso te (a~-Tawi) to Pylae (al-Aswad) is 265 kilometers,
which involved a march of a little over twenty kilometers a day for Cyrus'
army, though, for reasons already given, these marches were not always
of equal length.

Pylae ta Cunaxa

From Pylae the army went along the left bank of the Euphrates as far
as the battle gro'Und which, according to Plutarch, extended around the
settlement of Cunaxa, at a distance of five hundred stades from Babylon.
Five hundred stades, 01' eighty kilometers, from Babylon along the left
bank of the Euphrates brings us to the al-~nejge ruin, about four kilo
meters from the river.~unaj9a, 01' ~nejge in the dialect, is the diminutive
of I):una$a, and this again is the Arabic form of the Greek "Kunaxa,"
? being the Greek x. FolIowing Xenophon also we reach the immediate
environs of al-I):nejge. From al-Aswad (Pylae) to al-I):nejge is 90 kilo
meters, a stretch which the army required six days ta cover, at a rate
of fifteen kilometers a day. We must not lose sight of the fact that the
march led in its second hali through an irrigated alIuvial plain over
numerous old and new ditches, and also that four lal'ge canals had to be
crossed. The marches were longer on the first three than on the folIowing
days, especialIy the fourth, when the army was in fulI battle array and had
ta ga through a passage barely twenty feet wide between the Euphrates
and the ditch dug by the Persians to hinder the enemy's progress.

Beyond al-Aswad (Pylae) the alIuvial plain was, and stilI is, inter
sected by numerous ditches, but during the first three day's marches
it was not necessary to cross them. The road folIowed the foot of the
Tertiary bluffs. Admitting that on the first three marches from Pylae
(al-Aswad) the army made eighteen kilometers a day-more than that
they surely could not have covered, as they had to be prepared for a
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sudden attack, the tracks of the enemy's cavalry being visible - they
must have had to rest at the end of the third march neal' al-Wassas in
the depression of al-J]:ur. This depression, which is six kilometers wide,
slopes to the east, and through it flows al-Wassas, also known as al-l}:arma.
AI-Wassas is not properly a canal but a natural branch of the Euphrates,
from which it receives its water by two channels. South of the depression
of al-J]:ur above the left bank of the Euphrates rises another Tertiary
upland, rather difficult to irrigate 01' cultivate. On the fourth day the
army probably had to cross what is now the northem channel of al-Wassas
by a bridge and then to pass through the narrow opening between the
Euphrates and the newly dug ditch. Being in battle array they could not
have covered a great distance; as Xenophon himself estimates the fourth
day's march from Pylae at no more than three parasangs, we are there
fore justified in believing that it did not exceed ten kilometers.

The ditch three fathoms (5 m.) deep and five fathoms (8 m.) wide
reached by the army at about the middle of the fourth march may have
been what is now the southern channel of al-Wassas, which, according to
Xenophon, shortly before Cyrus' arrival had either been freshly excavated
01' perhaps dredged, undoubtedly not merely as a defense against the
invaders but also for irrigation purposes. It had not, however, as yet
been connected with the Euphrates and consequently contained no water.
Cyrus' army could then pass over the strip of earth remaining between
the ditch and the Euphrates. Xenophon estimates the length of the ditch
at twelve parasangs, 01' about three marches.

According to our estimate of the probable rate of march, the army
must have encamped after the fourth day from Pylae (al-Aswad) at about
the inlet of the present al-AzralFijje canal, and after the fifth march just
east of the inlet of the Daffar (al-'Ejsawi) canal. We may assume, there
fore, that the Greeks covered about 16 kilometers on the fifth march (the
length of which Xenophon does not specify) and 14 -on the sixth (the
length of which Xenophon, 0]). cit., 1, 10: 1, asserts, was said to have
been 4 parasangs). This sixth march brought them nearly to the place
where they had meant to encamp (ibid., 1, 8: 1), but the battle ensued
in the afternoon. The battle line must have been drawn up to the east
of this intended camping ground, for the Persian army in its pursuit of
Ariaeus swept through the Greek camp there, plundering the baggage
which had been left there when the troops went into battle (ibid., 1,
10:1,5). This position would also seem to be the camp by way of which
Clearchus retired after the battle (ibid., 1, 10: 17).

Our estimate of the total length of the six marches from Pylae
(al-Aswad) to Cunaxa as given by Xenophon brings us to the al-l}:neji?e
ruin. Since Clearchus af tel' the battle pursued the Persians as far as a
"certain village" (Cunaxa) lytl)gbeside a hill (ibid., 1, 10: 11~12), we
may assume that the Gl'eek haWe position with its l'ight wing on the
Euphrates must have been about five kilometers southwest of Cunaxa.

Cunax[~ to the Zapatas

From Cunaxa (al-l}:neji?e) the Greeks returned to the camping place
at the inlet of the Daffar (al- 'Ejsavii) canal and from there started back
either to the north 01' northeast, because at sunrise they had the sun on
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the right - in search of some as yet unplundered BabyIonian settlements
which could only be north of the Euphrates. These they reached towards
evening.

In agreement with our placing of the Greek camping ground close
to the Daffih canal is not only Xenophon's narrative of the march but
the topography of the country as ~welL About four kilometers north of
the Daffär begins the barren Tertiary upland. As all the villages on the
Euphrates had been completely plundered by the Great King's cavalry,
the Greeks could have found no provisions in the fertile strip about four
kilometers wide along the river here, nor any villages on the adjacent
upland. The villages were situated about seventeen kilometers farther off,
in the depression of al-trur by the present ruin mound of al-Ashäbi. In
this depression, now cultivated and productive, as well as between the
site of al-Ashäbi and the Umm J5:etime ruin at the Median Wall, were
rich BabyIonian villages, where the Greeks laid in a stock of provisions.

As far as this point we have been able to follow the march described
by Xenophon with accuracy, as we have had the guidance not only of
Xenophon but also of the Euphrates. North of the camping ground at
the Daffär, however, Xenophon left the river without mentioning either
the direction or the distance covered by the army before it reached
the Median Wall on the fourth march from the BabyIonian villages.

In the two marches from the Median Wall to the vicinity of Sittace
the Greeks did not make much headway, as they had to cross two canals;
the second march, judging from the context, was very short. The march
ing was then, and still is, very difficult, as the ground in that region is
intersected by countless old and new ditches.

It is remarkable that Xenophon, whose description of the country
generally agrees with the facts, could make all the BabyIonian canals
rise in the Tigris, when all the canals he had to cross probably took their
water from the Euphrates and led into the Tigris, as did the canal of
Patti Bel (see above, p. 202).

He writes (Anabasis, II, 4: 13) that beyond the Median Wall the
Greeks crossed two canals issuing from the Tigris. The lay of the land,
however, renders it almost impossible for two such canals to issue from
the Tigris in this region at the present time, and the same was undoubtedly
true in Xenophon's time. It is just barely possible that the upper or second
canal might have issued from the Tigris at least ninety kilometers north
of the point where the Greeks presumably crossed it in the vicinity of
the mouth of the river Physcus; but inthis case its left bank would have
had to have been reinforced by a large dike to prevent its waters rejoining
the Tigris somewhere near the site of the modern Bagdad. We may
therefore assume that both of the canals which Xenophon crossell beyond
the Median Wall actually issued from the Euphrates and that the first
one was probably identical with the Naarmalcha (Royal River, or the
present Nahr al-Malek) and the second with the Nahr i?ar:;>arof the early
Arabian writers.

It is no less remarkable that he should write that the ditch dug by
Artaxerxes' order runs through a plain for a distance of twelve parasangs
to the Median Wall and yet should not mention it again. Had it reached
the Median Wall he would have had to pass it twice, first on his march
from Cunaxa northward and then on that from the Median Wall south-
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eastward toward Sittace. The length of the Median Wall he states as
twenty parasangs, a little too much. According to Eratosthenes (Strabo,
GeogTuphy, II, 1: 26), Queen Semiramis had a wall built at the point
where the Euphrates and Tigris are only two hundred stades distant from
each other. This can be no other than the Median Wall spoken of by
Xenophon. By the wall of Semiramis, where the two rivers are closest
together, Eratosthenes locates the town of Opis (ibid.). Xenophon errone
ously, as we shall explain below, places Opis at the junction of the river
Physcus with the Tigris.

In order to determine this part of Xenophon's route we must ascertain
as precisely as possible the points passed by him on the left bank of the
Tigris. Here the two rivers named by him, the Zapatas (four pleth1'u
[over 120 m] wide) and the Physcus, 01' the frontier river (one plethTU1n
[31 m] wide) dividing BabyIonia from Media, are the factors. The Zapatas
we might identify with the Great Zab: its very name as well as the
given width indicate this. The Physcus could not have been a canal
running out from the Tigris, for no such canals have ever diverged for
a sufficient distance from the middle Tigris to have formed a boundary.
The Physcus must therefore have been a river of some length, probably
al-Adhem of today. In Xenophon's time the Dijala to the south had
already been diverted into innumerable irrigation canals and could not
possibly have been one pletlw'U1n wide.

The journey from the Physcus to the Zapatas is divided by Xenophon
into two parts: from the Physcus to the settlements of Parysatis, six
marches; and from there as far as the Zapatas, four marches. The distance
between the rivers al-Adhem and Zab along the Tigris is 260 kilometers.
Six marches from the Physcus (al-Adhem) led through a wilderness, and
not until the sixth march did the army reach the fertile region of the
settlements of Parysatis, which had grain, fruit, and other provisions in
abundance. Nearly 160 kilometers north of al-Adhem extends the fertile
basin of the Little Zab, which could have been reached in six day's
marches of twenty-seven kilometers each. For this reason we may locate
the settlements of Parysatis there. Thence to the mouth of the Great Zab
is ninety-six kilometers, a distance that could have been covered in four
days at a ra te of nearly twenty-four kilometers a day, the last march
probably being shorter than the others.

We see that the Hellenic army went from the Physcus to the settle
ments of Parysatis at a speed which had previously been kept up on the
march from Thapsacus to the Araxes. If we admit that the Greeks had
proceededat the same rate af tel' crossing the Tigris neal' Sittace, reckon
ing backward four marches of twenty-five kilometers from al-Adhem
(Physcus) along the Tigris brings us to the confines of the later town of
Seleucia as a probable site of Sittace. Twenty-five kilometers a day would
have been a notable speed, considering that it was necessary to pass over
all the canals of the Dijala river. Accordingly, the Greeks must have
crossed the Tigris neal' the present Tell 'Omar ruins somewhat to the
north of the site of Seleucia. The Median Wall must therefore be looked
for at more than two day's marches northwest from there, and the Ba
bylonian villages at more than three short day's marches north-north
west from the Median WalL



A P P E N D 1 X III

ISIDORE OF CHARAX ON THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES

ISIDORE'S SCHOENUS

Isidore of Charax describes in his Mansiones pa1'thicae (Muller),
pp. 247-249, the Parthian highway from Nicephorium along the banks
of the Euphrates to Seleucia and records the halting places which were
best known in the first century of our era. His statements are very valuable,
as he gives the distances between the several stations in schoeni and also
the totals of these schoeni from the station of Phaliga, situatedön.the
river Aburas (al-tfäbur), to Seleucia. His work would provide us with
an excellent basis for derining the location or the different halting places
if his original figures had been correctly preserved. But even a passing
glance over his Mansiones shows that the present numbers cannot be
correet. In the total the distance rrom Phaliga to Seleucia is given as
100 schoeni; but, if the distances between the stations are added up,
the result is 118 schoeni. Since it is more likely that the total, one
single figure, has been preserved intact than that the several distances
consisting of many figures have remained unaltered by copyists, we
may assume that the number 100 is correct. We desire, however, to
prove this.

In the present discussion of Isidore's data and in those that will
rollow of certain Arabic itineraries, it is of great importance for us in
each case to adopt a working figure ror the lengths of the various units
of measurement. By a "working rigure" we mean one which represents
the ratio between the actual distance between two known points as ex
pressed in kilometers and the same distance as given by our authorities
in stades, schoeni, parasangs, Arabic miles, etc. Such a working figure,
it is true, may not represent the length of the stade, schoenus, parasang,
01' mile as cCJ.llceivedby the Greek 01' Arabic writers. On the other hand,
for any study of the relative accuracy of the various distances given by
them and as an aid in determining doubtful positions in relation to known
positions the working figure is obviously of greater value than the
theoretical figure.

Let us determine a working figure for the length of Isidore's schoenus.
For this purpose we have chosen the following distances as given by hirn
between certain points the positions of which are known:

From Phaliga to Dura: 10 schoeni; in reality 47 kilometers; there
fore 1 schoenus = 4.7 km.

From Dura to G:ddan: 10 schoeni; in reality 47 kilometers; there
fore 1 schoenus = 4.7 km.

From Giddan to Anatha: 17 schoeni; in reality 80 kilometers; there
fore 1 schoenus = 4.7 km.

From Anatha to Thilabus: 2 schoeni; in reality 14 kilometers.
In the last case one schoenus would equal 7 kilometers; but if the

figure .2 has been erroneously transcribed for 3, we get one schoenus
= 4.7 km.

227
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From Thilabus to Izan: 12 schoeni; in reality 58 kilometers; therefore
one schoenus = 4.8 km.

From Izan to Is: 22 schoeni; in reality 57 kilometers; in this instance
one schoenus would be only 2.6 kilometers. Ii the figure 22, however, has
been erroneously transcribed for 12, we have an average of 4.75 kilo
meters for one schoenus.

We may therefore accept as our working figure for the length of
one schoenus as used by Isidore approximately 4.7 kilometers and thus
locate the next two stations, the positions of which are not as certain
as those of the previous ones.

From Is to Besechana is given as 12 schoeni (-= 56.5 km.). Fifty-five
kilometers from Is, which corresponded to the modern town of Hit, lies
the prosperous settlement of ar-Rumadi, \vhich 1 believe marks the site
of the station of Besechana.

A road led from Besechana also along the right bank of the Eu
phrates as far as the station of Neapolis, whence it turned across the river
and across the Royal Canal to Seleucia. From here (Neapolis) to Seleucia
was 9 schoeni, 01' about 42 kilometers, the actual distance from the site of
Seleucia to the Euphrates in a westerly and southwesterly direction.

Ii we add up the figures in schoeni so far given and corrected as
1 have suggested (that is 10, 10, 17, 3, 12, 12, 12, 9), we get 85, 01' 15
less than the total of 100 given by Isidore. Ii, however, as we shall explain
below, the distance between Besechana and Ne-aJlolis should be 15 and
not 22 schoeni as stated in the text, the total would become 100. At 15
schoeni, 01' about 70 kilometers, from ar-Rumadi (Besechana) along the
right bank of the Euphrates, we reach the Bitra ruins, directly west of
Seleucia, which may, therefore, be identical with the ancient station of
Neapolis.

RECONSTRUCTION OF ISIDORE'S ITINERARY

NicelJhoriu1n to Phaliga

Having thus determined a working figure for the length of the schoe
nus as used by Isidore and the total of the distances between Phaliga
and Seleucia, we may tum our attention to the identification of the
different stations.

Adding up the various distances between Nicephorium and Phaliga,
we get a total of 30 schoeni, 01' 141 kilometers; but in reality the distance
is 165 kilometers, 01' 35 schoeni. Isidore's statements here, however, have
not been accurately preserved. In order to find the source of the mistake,
we may first divide up the whole distance into two parts, from Nice
phorium to the "Ditch of Semiramis" and from there to Phaliga. The
"Ditch of Semiramis" we can locate only atthe present Zelebijje ruin,
where the Euphrates leaves the narrows and below which a fertile alluvial
plain spreads along its left bank. There only would it have been possible
ta confine the current and divert the waters into a "ditch" 01' -canal.
Neal' Zelebijje we actually find the remains of an old irrigation canal
now called al-Ma::>ran. According to Isidore, it is 16 schoeni from Nice
phorium to the "Ditch of Semiramis;" but the actual distance from the
site of Nicephorium to the canal with which we identify the "ditch" is
90 kilometers, equaling 19 schoeni.
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From Zelebijje to the site of Phaliga on al-ljabur is 75 kilometers,
01' 16 schoeni, whereas from the "Ditch of Semiramis" to Phaliga Isidore
gives as only 14 schoeni.

To consider now the data provided by Isidore in reverse order from
the "Ditch of Semiramis" back to Nicephorium: at 33 kilometers northwest
of Zelebijje we reach the group of Tell Matabb ruins, which we regard
as the royal station Thillada Minada, 7 schoeni distant from the "Ditch
of Semiramis." Seven schoeni equal 33 kilometers. From the Tell Matabb
to the west there are no large ruins except al-Hadawi at 19 kilometers,
a place we might identify with the settlement of Chumbane, four schoeni
from Thillada Mirrada.

Isidore states that from Chumbane to the nearest station, the de
serted settlement of Galabatha, it was only one schoenus. At this distance
from al-Hadawi are situated the Tell as-Sultan mins.

From Galabatha to Nicephorium it was 4 schoeni according to Isidore;
but in reality it is 33 kilometers, 01' 7 schoeni, from the Tell as-Sultan
to the site of Nicephorium.

Ii we add up these several actual distances between the "Ditch of
Semiramis" and Nicephorium, the total will be 19 schoeni, not 16 as
according to Isidore, the error probably lying in an erroneous tran
scription of the distance from Nicephorium to Galabatha, where by the
figure 7 may have been changed to 4.

From Zelebijje along the Euphrates to al-ljabur we know of only
two ruins of any significance. The first, Sa'wa, stands on an escarpment
above the flood plain, while the second, as-Sinn, with a shrine renowned
throughout the neighborhood, forms a small knoll in the alluvium. Isidore
likewise knew of only two stations in this stretch: Allan and Beonan, in
the latter of which he mentions a temple of Artemis. From Zelebijje to
Sa'wa is 25 kilometers, 01' 5 schoeni; from Sa'wa toas-Sinn 28 kilometers,
01' 6 schoeni; from as-Sinn to al-ljabur 25 kilometers, 01' 5 schoeni. Isidore
gives the distance from the "Ditch of Semiramis" to Allan as 6 schoeni,
from Allan to Beonan as 4 schoeni, and from Beonan to Phaliga also as
4 schoeni, making a total of 14, 01' 2 short of our total of 16 from Zelebijje
to al-ljabur. Erroneous transcriptions of Isidore's text, however, are so
easily conceivable that we may safely identify the little town of Allan
with the Sa'wa ruins, and Beonan with its temple of Artemis as corre
sponding to the large ruin mound of as-Sinn and its shrine.

Phaliga to 1s

The settlement of Phaliga, the name of which Isidore (op. cit., p. 248)
translates as "half-way," was identical with a section of the later Cir
cesium. Close to it, according to Isidore, was situated the little town of
Nabagath on the river Aburas, a tributary of the Euphrates. Troops sent
to the Roman territory beyond the Euphrates used to pass through
this town.

From Phaliga to the settlement of Asicha Isidore gives as 4 schoeni,
01' 18 kilometers. This distance from al-ljabur leads us to the present
al-Msajel). ruins. The root of the word "Msajel)." contains the same con
sonants as Isidore's "Asicha".
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The next station, Dura-which Isidore describes as the ancient town of
Nicanor, built by the Macedonians and called Europus by the Greeks -lay
at a distance of 6 schoeni, 01'about 28 kilometers. Twenty-nine kilometers
from al-Msajel:1 are the extensive ruins of the fortified town of ac-Ca'abi,
which we may identify with a suburb of the Macedonian colony of Dura
01' Europus, the modem a:;;-$all:1ijje.

According to Isidore, from Dura to the fortress of Merran was
5 schoeni, 01'23.5 kilometers. At 23.5 kilometers from ac-Ca'abi we arrive
at some swamps, now deeply cut into by the Euphrates, which may also
have carried away the remains of the fortress of Merran. Along both
banks of the Euphrates settlements often disappear, as the channel
constantly changes. Ii Merran has not been lost altogether, it might
possibly be located at the al-Kisme ruins not far from the se'ib of al-Mesa
rin. The original word from which Mesran (the singular of Mesarin) was
derived was perhaps changed into the form Merran. But if al-Kisme
be identified with Mesran; it actually lies 29 kilometers, 01' 6 schoeni,
from the site of Dura andnot 5 schoeni as Isidore would have it, the
distance thence to Isidore's next station, the to\','Il of Giddan, should be
4 schoeni and not 5 as Isidore states it.

Giddan is identical with the 1arge as-Sejh Gaber ruins, which extend
on both banks of the Euphrates 23.5 kilometers from the swamps and
17.5 ki10meters from al-Kisme, figures which agree with our definition
of 5 01' 4 schoeni from the two possible sites of Merran.

The distance between Giddan and Belesi Biblada is stated by Isidore
as 7 schoeni, 01'33 kilometers. Exactly at that distance on the rocky left
bank of the Euphrates rise the ruins with the small fortress of Ertage,
important for their position, as the Euphrates forms a deep cove right
be10w them, where river boats find a safe harbor.

From Ertage to the islet of Srejser is 31 kilometers; according to
Isidore the distance from Belesi Biblada to the unnamed islet where the
Parthian king Phraates had his treasures was 6 schoeni. We may therefore
identify Srejser with Phraates' islet. On this little island, according to
Isidore (op. cit., p. 249), Phraates killed his wives when the banished
Tiridates retumed. This was Phraates IV, against whom Tiridates II re
volted in 32 B. C. After his banishment to Syria Tiridates had retumed
to the Euphrates and suddenly attacked Phraates.

From Srejser to 'Ana is 18 kilometers; according to Isidore, from
Phraates' is1and to the island of Anatha was 4 schoeni, which exact1y
agrees.

As the next station beyond the island of Anatha Isidore names the
island of Thilabus, distant only 2 schoeni, 01' 9.5 ki1ometers. Thilabus
may be identified with the island of Te1bes; but this 1ies 15 kilometers,
01' 3 schoeni, from 'Ana.

From the island of Thilabus to the island town of Izan was 12 schoeni;
from Telbes to the island of a1-Ehzane is 58 kilometers, 01' 12 schoeni, in
a direct line.

From han to the town of Is, with the naphtha springs, was, according
to Isidore, 22 schoeni, 01'103 kilometers; but in reality from al-Ehzane to
Hit is barely 60 kilometers, 01'12 schoeni. As we have already suggested,
the 22 is probably due to a misreading of 12.
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1s to Seleucia

Beyond Is (Hit) a highroad also led along the right bank of the
Euphrates. At what point this road passed from the left bank to the
right-whether at Is 01' seven Roman miles above this town, where
Julian's army erossed (Ammianus Mareellinus, Rerum gestarum, XXIV,
2: 3), we do not know. The right-bank road was preferred in order to
avoid the innumerable canals and ditehes, both large and small, which
a few kilometers below Is branehed off from the left side of the Eu
phrates to irrigate the fertile alluvium. Although Isidore does not say
clearly that the road deseribed by him followed the right bank, his state
ment makes it evident that travelers using the road from Neapolis had to
eross both the Euphrates and the Royal Canal before Seleueia was reaehed.

The distanee from Is to Beseehana, where the temple of Atargatis was
loeated, is given by Isidore as 12 schoeni, 01' 55 kilometers, whieh would
bring us to the environs of ar-Rumadi. In the Orient loeal tradition dies
hard, and it is possible, even almost eertain, that the aneient temple of
Atargatis survived under a different name in the Christian as well as
the :Moslem eras. The Moslem authors knew of a settlement of i?andawda
neal' ar-Rumadi and mention a shrine there in whieh the memory of 'Ali
was honored, east of whieh the first big canal runs out of the Euphrates.
Isidore's Beseehana might also be identified with the Massieen of Pliny
(NcLturalia histo1'ia, V, 90), as Massieen 01' Masken is the Arabie form of
the Aramaie Beseehana.

From Beseehana to Neapolis aeeording to Isidore was 22 schoeni,
and from Neapolis to Seleucia 9 schoeni. The sum of the distanees between
the stations from Phaliga (on al-Jj:abur) to Beseehana, af tel' the prob
able errors in transeription have been eliminated, amounts to 76 schoeni.
If we add to this the 9 schoeni from Neapolis to Seleueia, as we have
already seen (p. 228), 15 schoeni would be laeking of Isidore's total of
100 schoeni from Phaliga to Seleueia. These" 15 schoeni should then
represent the distanee from Beseehana to Neapolis. The present version
of Isidore, however, gives this as 22 schoeni. The latter distanee from
ar-Rumadi, the site of Beseehana, would lead us to the little modern
town of al-Msajjeb, situated almost due south-southeast of the site of
Seleucia; but there is no reason why havelers should have gone so far
out of their way. We should expect that the highroad turned east at
a point where it attained the latitude of Seleueia, somewhere between
the Bitra ruins and the inlet of the present al-Ma];tmudijje eanal. Just
beyond the town of Bithra (aeeording to Zosimus, Historia nova, III, 19)
in 363 A. D. the Romans under the Emperor Julian, in all probability mareh
ing along the highroad, left the Euphrates and turned aside to Ctesiphon,
whieh lay on the left bank of the Tigris opposite Seleucia. Fifteen schoeni,
01' about 70 kilometers, from ar-Rumadi brings us to the Bitra ruins,
whieh are identieal with the town of Bithra of Zosimus. We may therefore
assume that Bithra was the native name of the Greek town of Neapolis.

From Neapolis to Seleucia aecording to Isidore was 9 schoeni, 01'

about 42 kilometers, whieh eorresponds to the aetual distanee from the
Bitra ruins to the ruins of Seleueia.

The highroad must have led aeross a bridge from the right bank
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of the Euphrates to the left and then continued on the right bank of
the Royal Canal, 01' Naarmalcha, which it crossed shortly before reaching
Seleucia.

At Neapolis we may locate a bridge destroyed by the Persians in 580
A. D. when the Roman army, commanded by Maurice and accompanied
by the phylarch and patrician al-Mungir ibn al-I;Hlret with the Arab
auxiliaries was approaching. John of Ephesus (Eeelesiastieal Hist01'Y,
III, 40; VI, 16f.) writes explicitly that this bridge of boats had been built
across the Euphrates in Beth Aramaje' neal' the Persian capital. Bet
Aramaje' was the Syriac name for the northwestern part of Babyionia
proper. Its capital was Ctesiphon, situated due east of Neapolis (01'
Bitra). The Romans under Maurice also had boats in which they carried
their provisions and military equipment. No report makes it dear whether
they had marched along the left 01' right bank of the Euphrates 01' along
both banks. Ii they had marched on the left bank, they must have crossed
in their own boats to the right bank above the present Hit, for southeast
of Hit the alluvium begins, intersected on the left of the Euphrates by
innumerable canals and irrigation ditches. There is no doubt that the
Persians, aware of the advance of the Roman army, were carefully guarding
the borders of the Babylonian alluvium. That they would have destroyed
the bridge at Neapolis was evident; therefore it is hard to understand
why some Greek records blame al-Mungir for the check which the Romans
encountered here. Perhaps they would imply that he should have remained
on the left bank of the Euphrates, outflanked the Persians, attacked
them in the rear, and pressed them back from the destroyed bridge. Ii
he had done this, the Romans could have bridged the river anew with
their boats and, protected by al-Mungir's Arabs, have passed over to the
left bank. But it seems that al-Mungir could not make up his mind to
attempt such a stroke, and consequently Maurice was unable to build a
bridge for himself and his army.

APPENDIX IV

THE MARCH OF THE EMPEROR JULIAN IN 363 A. D.

The march of the Emperor Julian along the middle Euphrates was
described by the eyewitnesses Magnus of Carrhae, Eutychianus of Cappa
docia, and Ammianus Marcellinus. The report of the last-named alone has
been preserved intact. Of the others, we know of only a few fragments,
published by C. Miiller in the fourth volume of his Fragmenta histori
eorum graecormn (Paris, 1851), pp. 4-6. Much, however, was taken from
Magnus of Carrhae by Zosimus, a contemporary of the Emperor Zeno,
and induded in Zosimus' Roman history, which we still have.

JULIAN'S MARCH ACCORDING TO AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS

According to Ammianus Marcellinus, on March 26, 363 A. D., Julian
arrived with his army on the river Belias at the strongly fortified com-
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mercial center, Callinicus. With the dawn of the next day he set off
along the left bank of the Euphrates. At some halting place homage was
paid to him by SaTacen chiefs, who presented hirn with a golden crown
and offered him auxiliary troops, both of which he gladly accepted.
While he was still treating with the chiefs, a fleet consisting of one
thousand freight boats, fifty troop transport boats, and an equal number
of pontoons arrived. (Ammianus Marcellinus, Renon gestarum, XXIII,
3: 7-9.)

Accompanied by the Saracen auxiliaries, he now accelerated his march
and on the first of April entered Cercusium(Circesium), a strongly built
fortress, the walls of which were encircled by the rivers Abora (al-ljåbur)
and Euphrates, making the space inside look like an island. This fortress
was originally but small and had afforded little protection until Dio
cletian, at the time when he was regulating the limes interior on the
barbarian frontier, had it enclosed by walls and high towers to keep the
Persians from making raids into Syria and causing much damage in the
provinces, as they had done in the time of the Emperor Gallienus. (Ibid.,
XXIII, 5: 1-3.)

Julian waited at Cercusium until the army and all who accompanied
him had safely passed the pontoon bridge across the Abora. Then, crossing
the river himself, he had the bridge removed in order to discourage
deserters. From the Abora they reached a place called Zaitha, this name
meaning "Olive Tree," where stood a monument to the Emperor Gordian,
visible from afar. After paying honors to his predecessor, Julian hastened
toward the deserted town of Dura. On the way his soldiers captured
a large lion. (Ibid., XXIII, 5: 4-8.)

Marching along the river Euphrates, they reached Dura in two days.
There they sighted several herds of deer, the greater part of which swam
the river and escaped into the desert. After four more easy marches
the emperor in the evening sent boats with a thousand armed men com
manded by Lucillian to take the fort of Anatha, situated like many
others on an island in the Euphrates. The armed boats made a night
attack, but without success. At dawn the inhabitants begged for mercy,
driving before them a garlanded bull, which with these people signified
a desire for peace. The fort was then given over to the flarnes, its corn
mander Pusaeus appointed a tribune, and the inhabitants with all their
property sent to the Syrian tO,Vllof Chalcis. (Ibid., XXIV, 1: 5-9.)

The next day there broke out a storm of such violence that many
tents were torn down; the raging river overthrew the dam protecting
the boats, and some of those which were laden with grain sank. (Ibid.,
XXIV, 1: 11.)

When the army had been supplied with food, the emperor had the
standing grain as well as all the huts set on fire, thus causing damage
to the enemy, who were watching his actions from the opposite bank.
When a drunken soldier crossed to the other side of the river, he was
captured and killed befOl'e the eyes of his comrades. (Ibid., XXIV, 1:
14-16.)

Following the river, they reached the fort of Thilutha, which pro
jected from the middle of the stream like a gigantic hill and was fortified
by nature as well as by man. Fearing the taunts of the enemy in case of
defeat, they did not try to take the fort but merely asked the inhabitants
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to surrender; the latter answered that they would join the Romans only
if the Romans were victorious and got possession of the kingdom, and
they then inactively watched the Roman boats floating by. A like refusal
was given to the Romans by another island fort, Achaiachala, to pass
which was very difficult. The next day the Romans set fire to a fort
which had been deserted by its garrison owing to its weak fortifications.
(Ibid., XXIV, 2: 1-2.)

Having marched two hundred stades during the folIowing two days,
they reached a place calIed Baraxmalcha, where they crossed the river
and attacked the town of Diacira, seven miles away, a place which had
been deserted by its inhabitants but contained large stores of grain and
pure salt. There they saw a temple built in a fort on a high hill. Having
burned the town and killed a few women there, they marched by a naphtha
spring and occupied the town of Ozogardana, the terrified inhabitants
of which had also fled. There the judgment seat (tTibunal) of the Emperor
Trajan was shown. After resting there for two days, they proceeded to
the village of Macepracta, where they found remains of half-demolished
ramparts, which stretcbed to a great distance. These were said to have
protected Assyria against foreign invaders in ancient times. (Ibid., XXIV,
2: 3-6.)

At this point the Euphrates divides, one branch of the river flowing
to inner BabyIonia, thus benefiting not a little the surrounding fields and
towns; the other branch, calIed Naarmalcha, which signifies "Kings'
River," flowing towards Ctesifon (sic.). At the inlet of the latter rises a
talI tower resembling the Pharos (Iighthouse at Alexandria). AlI the foot
soldiery passed over the bridges which the Romans had carefulIy built
and soon reached the large and populous town of Pirisaboras, fortified
like an island town. Riding around the town, the emperor examined its
position closely with the object of filling the inhabitants with fear of
a coming siege; he also attempted both by promises and threats to make
them yield. AlI this being without avail, he encircled the town with a
threefold ring of armed men, had missiles thrown into it day and night,
and then, at night time, brought up the war engines and ordered the
moats to be filled. When the corner tower was demolished by the Romans,
the defenders left the double walIs of the town and occupied a castle
built on a high isolated hill within the fortifications. This castle rose
in its center to a great height and on the northern side felI off steeply
to the Euphrates; it was built of burned bricks mortared with pitch.
FinalIy the defenders yielded. There were only 2500 in alI; the rest in
smalI boats had fled in time to the other side of the river. The Romans
found in the castle great quantities of arms and provisions and took from
them what they needed, burning the rest and the town as well. (Ibid.,
XXIV, 2: 7-22.)

After marching about fourteen miles from there, they reached fields
which were naturalIy swampy and had been entirely flooded by the Per
sians, and there they rested the next day. Meanwhile the emperor had
many bridges made from hides and pontoons as well as from palm branches,
on which he brought the army over with great difficulty. (Ibid., XXIV,
3: 10-11.)

Having passed several islands and repulsed a treacherous attack of
the enemy's bowmen, they came to a region where the Euphrates almost
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disappeared by supplying water to several ditches and canals. (Ibid.,
XXIV, 3: 14.)

Here the soldiers burned a settlement enclosed with rather low
walls; the inhabitants were Jews, but they had fled. Proceeding farther,
the emperor ordered a camp to be built neal' the large, strongly walled
town of Maiozamalcha and, posting guards all around against a sudden
attack of the Persian cavalry, he besieged and took the town. (Ibid., XXIV,
4: 1-26.)

Having taken Maiozamalcha, Julian star ted with his army to cross
on pontoon bridges constructed by his soldiers over numerous ditches to
a double line of fortifications, where the son of the Persian king attempted
to oppose hirn with an army from Ctesifon. Terrified, however, by the sight
of the Romans, the Persians fled without a fight. (Ibid., XXIV, 4: 31.)

Marching on, they came to a royal castle built in the Roman style
and then reached an extensive, circular royal game preserve full of wild
animals, beyond which the Roman army encamped inside fortifications
not far from Coche, also called Seleucia. From here Julian went to see
the town (of Seleucia), which had been demolished by the Emperor Verus;
close by. a copious spring gushes out, the waters of which soon enter the
Tigris. Setting out again after two days, the Romans had to repel con
tinuous sallies of the town garrison as well as attacks on their rear from
the Persian army on the left bank of the river. Exasperated by all this,
Julian decided to possess himself of a high and powerful fort situated
neal' Ctesifon. (Ibid., XXIV, 5: 1-6.)

During the siege of this fort the army suffered not only from the
sorties of the garrison but also from the sudden attacks from the left
side of the river. Nevertheless. the fort was taken and burned and the
camp secured by deep trenches and a stout rampart against the unceasing
attacks from Ctesifon. (Ibid., XXIV, 5: 9-12.)

The army reached the channel of the river Naarmalcha, which at the
time was dry. This "river" was properly a canal which had been deepened
by the orders of the Emperor Trajan and later by Severus to make it
navigable for boats from the Euphrates to the Tigris. The Persians had
had it filled with stones in places for fear of a hostile attack. Ey Julian's
order the canal was cleared and the boats entered the Tigris, which was
only thirty stades distant. The army then crossed the canal on pontoon
bridges and approached Coche. (Ibid., XXIV, 6: 1-2.)

The ferrying of the army across to the left bank of the Tigris was
to be carried out on the stouter boats. When this had been partly completed
and a portion of the army landed, the other boats came to their aid,
beating back the enemy and thus making the passage secure. (Ibid.,
XXIV, 6: 4-7.)

The army now advanced on the left bank of the Tigris almost as
far as Ctesifon, fighting all the way. (Ibid., XXIV, 6: 12).

JULIAN'S MARCH ACCORDING TO ZOSIMUS

Zosimus, describing the campaign of Julian, relates that the emperor
marched from Carrhae to Callinicus and from there to Circesium; that
he crossed the Asbora (al-Jjabur) and then sailed by boat down the Eu
phrates. (Zosimus, HistoTia nova, III, 13.)
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Once past the Persian frontier he posted cavalry on the left wing
and infantry on the right on the very bank of the river. Behind this
advance guard the provisions were transported, the bulk of the army
following at a distance of seventy ('vaL, eighty) stades (John Malalas,
Chronographia, XIII, 18). After sixty stades the settlement of Zautha was
reached and then the demolished town of Dura, with Gordian's mausoleum.
From Dura after four stations (stathmoi) the army came to the settlement
of Phathusa, opposite a fort on a densely populated island; this was
besieged by an advance detachment which had remained all night un
observed. (Ibid., III, 14.)

After this they reached another island fort, but so formidable that
they passed it by, as they did several more. After advancing some stations
farther, they entirely destroyed the to\vn of Dacira on the right bank.
On the other side of the Euphrates from Dacira a strong naphtha spring
flowed out. From here the army came to Sitha, Megia, and finally to Zara
gardia, where a high stone seat, ascribed by the natives to Trajan, could
be seen. The town was plundered and burned. Julian sent his lieutenant,
Hormisdas, ahead with a troop to find the enemy, who had secreted them
selves behind a canal branching off the Euphrates. Ii the enemy could
have forded there easily, they would have attacked Hormisdas. As it was,
Hormisdas, making a detour, put them to flight. (Ibid., III, 15.)

Julian next reached a canal running out of the Euphrates through
the plain toward Assyria and the Tigris. The canal was deep, clogged
with mud, and ·formed many swamps, and consequently was not easy to
cross, especially as its right bank was occupied by the enemy. Therefore
the emperor sent out 1500 men who crossed the canal at a distance and
attacked the enemy in the rear. At the same time help was brought to
this detachment by the commander, Victor, who, leaving the main army
at night unperceived, crossed the canal, joined the 1500, and drove off the
enemy (ibid., III, 16). This maneuver made it possible for the cavalry to be
ferried over in Roman vessels and the infantry in captured boats (ibid., III,
17). They marched to Bersabora (Pirisaboras), a town enclosed by two
circular walls and with a round castle in its center. The castle could be
reached from the town only by a steep road, difficultof ascent. From the
west and south the town was entered by a gate with a zigzag passage, while
on the north it was encircled by a wide branch of the river, which supplied
the inhabitants with water. It was protected on the east by a deep moat
fortified by palisades and strong towers at the bottom built af bricks
and bitumen and at the top of mud bricks and gypsum (ibid., III, 17-18).
The cap ture af this town, after Ctesiphon the largest in Assyria, was
accomplished by Julian in two days; then he hastened along the Euphrates
ta the town af Phissenia, around which ran a deep ditch, filled by the
Persians with water from the near-by canal calIed Royal River (Basileos
Potamos ). His army passed through this town and then reached a district
inundated by the Persians from the Royal Riveras welI as with water
direct from the Euphrates. Crossing this with great difficulty, they oc
cupied the town of Bithra, where they found a royal palace and ex
tensive buildings (ibid., III, 19). Pressing on, they arrived at a large
palm grove and a stout fort neal' the town af Besuchis. The fort, built
on a hillock, had a double wall with. sixteen large towers and a moat fulI
af water alI around. It tao was besieged and taken (ibid., III, 20). The
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time spent by the emperor in conquering the castle was also employed
by the army in building a highroad to Ctesiphon, ninety stades distant
(ibid., m, 21).

Continuing his march, Julian came to a walled game preserve, where
the Persian kings kept various animals; also to a building in the Roman
style, and finally to the town of JYIeinas Sabatha (var., Minas), about
thirty stades from a town formerly called Zochase but in Julian's time
known as Seleucia. The town of Meinas Sabatha was taken by assault.
(Ibid., m, 23.)

In the meanwhile the Roman army was being molested by the Persians
from the other side of the river (Tigris). The Romans, however, finally
reached a canal dug according to the natives by the orders of Trajan,
through which the canal called Naarmalcha (Royal River) emptied into
the Tigris. Julian had thiscanal cleaned and thus prepared a passage
to the Tigris for his boats, where they could be used for building bridges
for the army to cross. (Ibid., III, 24.) The royal game preserve extended
as far as this canal, by which the army crossed the Tigris. (Ibid., III, 25.)

RECONSTRUCTION OF JULIAN'S RouTE

The two records of Ammianus Marcellinus and Zosimus are comple
mentary and add greatly to our knowledge of the loeal topography of
Mesopotamia in antiquity.

The Roman army marched withthe Emperor Julian from Callinicus
along the left bank of the Euphrates to the frontier stronghold of Circesium.
How many marches were needed to arrive there it is impossible to state,
as we do not know how long it took the emperor to negotiate with the
kings (chiefs) of the Saracens, 01' how long he waited for the boats
which had to accompany hirn. It is strange that not a single settlement
between Callinicus and Circesium is mentioned. Neal' Circesium, where
now stands the modern village of al-Bsejra, a bridge of boats was thrown
across the river Abora (al-Jjabur) for the army to enter the Persian
Empire. Beyond this point, as before reaching it, the left wing of the
advance guard was formed by cavalry and the right by a detachment of
the infantry, behind which came the baggage train, and last of all the
main army.

It seems, according to Zosimus, as if the bulk of the army followed
at seventy (01' eighty) stades in the rear of the two advance wings. The
cavalry was assigned to the left wing because the surprise attacks of
the enemy's cavalry were generally expected from that side. Fifty trans
port boats and as many pontoons always accompanied the army. The
emperor proceeded either by boat 01', in some places, on horseback. When
the main body had covered a distance of sixty stades from the Abora
(al-Jjabur), it reached the settlement of Zaitha (Olive Tree), where a
mausoleum had been erected in honor of the Emperor Gordian.

Eutropius, Breviarimn, IX, 2, writes that this mausoleum was at
a distance of twenty miles from Circesium. - The settlement of Zaitha
may be identified with the modern al-Merwanijje, 29 kilometers 01' about
twenty Roman miles southeast of al-Bsejra (Circesium); therefore Zosimus'
sixty stades (8.6 miles) cannot be accepted as representing the actual
distance Between Circesium and Zaitha. It seems as if Zosimus must have
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made an enor in copying and as if seventy (01' eighty) stades which he
mentions as the distance separating the advance guard from the main
body of the army actually should have been added to the sixty, for
(60+80=) 140 Philetaeric stades equal 29.4 kilometers, 01' approximately
twenty Roman miles. That GOTdian's mausoleum was erected at Zaitha
and not at Dura, as Zosimus states, is confirmed by several writers. From
Zaitha the army proceeded to the ruined town of Dura, reaching it in
two marches from Circesium.

The ruins of Dura on the left bank of the Euphrates are now called
ac-Ca'abi and are 50 kilometers from al-Bsejra (Circesium), i. e. two day's
marches of 25 kilometers each.

From Dura to the place from which the emperor sent the boats
with a thousand armed men against the island fort of Anatha the army
marched in four days. Ii they eould not march more than twenty-five kilo
meters a day in a plain like the one between Cireesium and Dura, we
eannot expect greater speed in the rough hillocks east of Dura. Four
marches from ac-Ca'abi (Dura) bring us at a distance of ninety kilo
meters to the Ertage ruin, below which the Euphrates boats find a safe
harbor in modern times. Ii the Roman war vessels started from this
harbor after three o'clock in the afternoon - 01', as Ammianus Marcel
linus (Rerwm gestarum, XXIV, 1: 6) writes, towards the evening - and
were propelled by oars and earrried by the current, they eould have
arrived at the fort of Anatha (the present 'Ana) before five in the morn
ing - that is, at dawn. It would not have been diffieult for them to have
sailed downstream the necessary 55 kilometers (allowing for the curves
in the river between El'tage and 'Ana) in fourteen hours.

Where Zosimus writes that the Romans eame in four marehes from
Dura to the settlement of Phathusas, which lies opposite an island fort
(Anatha), he only proves that here also he eopied incorrectly. The distance
from ac-Ca'abi (Dura) to the point opposite 'Ana is 130 kilometers, quite
two-thirds of which led through a rocky and rough tenitory where no
army could have marched continuously at the rate of 32.5 kilometers that
would be necessary if this distance were eovered in four marches. To
fix the position of Phathusas is not an easy task. Ii we give eredenee to
Zosimus' statement that the Roman army reached it in four marehes,
we must look for it at Ertage; but if we consider the phrase in his text
whieh places Phathusas opposite the islet of 'Ana, then it would have to
be identified with the present settlement of Rawa. The narrow passage
between the Euphrates and the crag on top of whieh Rawa proper is built
is now called al-Fath, a name sllggesting Phathusas, though it is also
possible that this na~e may be a eonuption of Bethauna ('Ana).

Apparently the inhabitants of the island fort of Anatha were in
collusion with the Romans and surrendered without much resistance. Only
thus can we explain why its commander received a reward and why the
inhabitants were removed to the town of Chalcis (~innesrin), southwest
of the present Aleppo.

Neal' Anatha some Roman grain boats were wrecked, because the
l'aging river overthrew the dam behind whieh they had sought protection.
The dam might have been a stone wall conneeted with an areade to the
outer end of whieh was attached a flush whee!. Such walls 01' dams have
long been very common in the vicinity of 'Ana, and the gl'ain boats might
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easily have been wrecked by striking one of them. Both the islands and
the banks around Anatha were welI cultivated, and thus the army was
able to lay in a supply of grain and wine. The enemy watched them from
the right bank and killed a soldier whom they captured.

Southeast of Anatha the emperor sighted another island stronghold
calIed Thilutha, which was so strongly fortified that he dared not besiege
it. This Thilutha could only have been the rocky island of Telbes, which
had been fortified in the earliest times and is situated 14 kilometers south
east of Äna. The u in Thilutha (for Thiluutha) probably corresponds
with b; hence: Thilbutha=Telbes.

From Thilutha the Roman army reaehed the fort of Achaiachala,
which was encircled by the river and thus very difficult to approach. We
may assume that this town lay on the right bank, separated from the
mainland by a narrow canal 01' branch of the Euphrates, for Ammianus
Marcellinus (0]). ait., XXIV, 2: 2) does not say that it was built in the
middle of the river, as is usual when islands are spoken of. His description
agrees with the position of the present settlement of al-l:;J:adita,which is
likewise separated from the mainland by a narrow artificial ditch filled
by the Euphrates. The name al-l:;J:adita (The New) is of later origin.
Possibly. in Achaiaehala (01' Achalaehala) originated the loeal name La'al,
now applied to a crag on the opposite side. Our loeation for Aehaiachala
agrees with the following statements of Ammianus Marcellinus.

From Achaiaehala (al-l:;J:adita) the army on the next day reaehed
a small, deserted fort, whieh they burned. We should look for this on the
left bank; and, in fact, at 20 kilometers east-southeast of al-l:;J:adita we
find the Sifle ruin, whieh is perhaps identical with the fort in question.
From here the army marehed two hundred stades in two days and came to
the ford of Baraxmalcha, seven miles from the town of Diacira. "Diakira,"
01' "Dakil'a" (from du 1;ci1", meaning "giving bitumen"), was an ancient
appellation of the town of Hit. Seven Roman miles, 01' about ten kilo
meters, upstream from Hit, there lie on the left bank the al-'Awira ruins,
whence a good ford leads by the island of al-Flewi to the right bank.
This might justify us in identifying 'Awire with Baraxmalcha. The
distanee from Sifle to 'Awire is 43 kilometers, almost equal to two
hundred Philetaeric stades.

"Barax" may be a corruption of the Arabie root faraq 01' fara'f (to ford),
"Baraxmalcha" hence meaning "the Royal Ford." In dialect 'f resembles ;;
in pronunciation and was often transliterated by the Greeks with an x.

The "Bitumen-Giving" (Diacira) town (Hit) was situated on two hills,
of which the higher slopes steeply down to the river. On the left bank,
opposite the present town, numerous naphtha springs gush outo Right
by the roadside northeast of the settlement flows the spring of 'Arat,
and to the southeast that of an-Naffåta. The naphtha spring referred
to by Ammianus Mareellinus probably was the latter.

Having destroyed Diacira, the army eontinued its mareh along the
left bank. According to Zosimus, the army passed through the settlements
of Sitha, Megia, and Zaragardia, but it is not certain whether Sitha and
Megia should be loeated before 01' beyond the naphtha spring. Ammianus
Marcellinus seems to place Ozogardana, which is identical with the Zara
gardia mentioned by Zosimus, immediately beyond the spring. Possibly
we may locate thesettlement of Sitha in the al-Aswad ruins on the edge
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of the plain of az-Zwejje, lVIegiain the small ruins west of the an-Naffata
spring, and Zaragardia in 9ari al-l;Iadd. Southeast from the last-named
ruin extends a wide plain with a few short irrigation ditches, behind one
of which the Persian and Arabian troops might have concealed themselves,
as Zosimus indicates.

The settlement of Macepracta is easier to find, because, according
to Ammianus Marcellinus (0]]. cit., XXIV, 2: 6), it lay neal' the remains
of a rampart which in ancient times protected the Assyrian empire against
hostile attacks, and also because not far from there the first broad canal
ran out from the Euphrates. The rampart beginning at the Ummu-r-Rus
ruins and stretching from the left bank of the Euphrates northward as
far as the Tigris we may regard as the remainsof the rampart in question.
Furthermore, the first big canal 01' branch of the Euphrates as one goes
downstream-al-~arma, a canal which has been artificially dee:pened only
in its first part and which winds for more than four-fifths of its length
through the depression of al-Jjur- also begins neal' Ummu-r-Rus. We may
hence identify this ruin ed settlement with lVIacepracta. The canal of
al-~arma, however, was not formerly called Naarmalcha, as Ammianus
lVIarcellinus states, because, as we know from other sources, the Naar
malcha branched off from the Euphrates much farther to the st>'utheast.
The banks of al-~arma while yet neal' the Euphrates are very steep and
the canal itself filled deeply with mud, which renders it very difficult
to cross; but farther east, where the banks become low, the passage is
easy. Here, perhaps neal' the present al-Ashabi ruins, the troops sent
over by Julian to the south bank could ford unperceived and attack the
Persians from the cover of low hillocks. Aftel' this the Romans crossed
the canal and laid siege to the fort of Pirisaboras, the al-Ambar of today,
which they captured in two days.

From Pirisaboras Julian marched (ibid., XXIV, 3: 10) fourteen miles
and reached a place where it was necessary to traverse both natural and
artificially flooded swamps; among these, according to Zosimus, was
situated the town of Phissenia, enclosed by a deep moat filled with water
from the "Royal River" neal' by, which had been made to overflow the
swamps. The context makes it evident that both authors are describing
the same swamps.

Fourteen miles from al-Ambar (Pirisaboras) brings us to the inlet
of the present Daffar canal. The low plain to the southeast is even now
occasionally flooded by the Euphrates, forming a lake 01' slough over
fifteen kilometers long and one kilometer wide.

The town of Phissenia, the moat of which Zosimus says was not
filled directly from the Euphrates but from the "Royal River" (Basileos
Potamos, 01' Naarmalcha), was probably identical with the small 'Al?:ar
an-Na'eli ruin, lying about two kilometers from the Euphrates on the
left bank of an ancient canal.

We may infer from Ammianus lVIarcellinus (0]], cit., XXIV, 3: 14)
that the army kept on marching on the left bank of the Euphrates, passed
numerous islands, and finally came'tu' a region where the great river almost
disappeared by filling a multitude of irrigation ditches and canals. Yet
he says nothing of the length of this march, nol' when the army left the
Euphrates again. Here Zosimus (0]]. cit., III, 19) comes, in a way, to ou]'
aid, by recording a town occupied by the Romans. This was "Bithra,"
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the name of which is preserved to this day in a group of ruins (Bitra)
stretching over a distance of six kilometers from 22 to 28 kilometers south
east of 'A~ar an-Na'eli (Phissenia) on both the right and left banks of
the Euphl'ates. The majority of the ancient Euphrates towns were situated
on both banks, and the environs were called after them; we may there
fore locate the town of Bithra mentioned by Zosimus in the Bitra ruins
by the shrine of Ibrahim al-ljalil. On the north side of these ruins the
great ancient canal Naarmalcha (Royal River; the Regium Flumen of
Pliny, Nat. hist., VI, 120; the Nahr al-Malek of the Arabs) branched off
from the left bank of the Euphrates; and the 'Al~ami canal, the succes
SOI' of the Marsares of antiquity, similarly diverged from the right bank
neal' the ruins. Other smaller canals and ditches in this vicinity also
diverted water from the main stream in such a way that it grew con
tinually narrO\ver and in places almost disappeared.

Zosimus' Bithra, with a royal palace and extensive buildings, does
not seem to have been the same as the town deserted by its Jewish
inhabitants on account of its vulnerable condition of which Ammianus
Marcellinus \vrites (op. cit., XXIV, 4: 1). About the position of the latter
we are still in doubt, whether it lay on the Euphrates 01' farther inland.

Immediately beyond Bithra the Roman army left the Euphrates. The
vessels probably sailed on the Naarmalcha, the army proceeding along
its right bank. From Bithra to the Tigris at Ctesiphon the distance was
forty-three kilometers. The army marched in an easterly direction as far
as the fort of Maiozamalcha. According to Zosimus (op. cit., III, 20), who
does not mention its name, this fort lay by the town of Besuchis, ninety
stades from Ctesiphon. Maiozamalcha in Aramaic means "King's, 01' Royal,
Fort." We may assume that it was called thus because it was situated
on the Naarmalcha. Ninety stades, 01' about eighteen kilometers, west of
Ctesiphon we find a ruin mound at the pl'esent lj.an az-Zad, situated on
the left bank of the ancient Naal'malcha.

Leaving Maiozamalcha the Romans went in the direction of Ctesiphon
past a stately building in the Roman style and thl'ough a game pl'eserve,
which was enclosed by a high wall and which belonged to the Persian
kings and extended as far as the Naarmalcha canal. This game preserve
is undoubtedly identical with the park mentioned by Xenophon (Anabasis,
II, 4: 14) on a gl'eat canal neal' the town of Sittace.

Once past the game pl'eserve the Romans encamped neal' a town with
a high, stl'ong fort, the name of which is not given by Ammianus Mal'
cellinus. According to Zosimus (op. cit., III, 23) it was called Meinas
Sabatha (var., Minas) and was distant about thil'ty stades, 01' six kilo
meters, from Zochase, a part of the ruined city of Seleucia. Ammianus
Marcellinus (op. cit., XXIV, 5: 3), on the other hand, places the fol't neal'
Coche, also a part of Seleucia. Aftel' an ob;\tinate resistance the fort of
Sabatha was taken and given over to the flames. It is pl'obable that the
Roman boats sailed on the Naarmalcha to beyond Sabatha, the present
al-Munejjir ruin. At this point the ancient Naarmalcha turns southwards
almost at right angles, flows around the ruins of Seleucia, and disappears
in innumerable branches there. Ammianus Marcellinus does not assert
that Trajan and Severus had the whole Naarmalcha from the Euphrates
to the Tigris dug 01' that the Persians had the whole of it obstl'ucted
with boulders. He probably refers only to a connecting bl'anch about six
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kilometeTs long lea ding fTom Sabatl"la east stTaight into the TigTis. This
was the bTanch that gave the Roman flotilla fTee access not only to the
TigTis but to Seleucia and Ctesiphon as wel1. TTajan and SeveTus had had
it deepened, but the PeTsians had blocked it by a large dam. By des
troying this dam Julian would enable his boats to Teach the TigTis with
out hindTance; thus the cTossing of his aTmy to the left bank of the
TigTis and its faTtheT march to Ctesiphon neal' by would be facilitated.
By blocking the bTanch connecting the canal and the Tiver the Persians
had probably wished not only to prevent the enemy's boats from enteT
ing the Tigris but also to preseTve the wateT of the Naarmalcha fOTthe
vicinity to the west of Seleucia.

At Julian's command the Tock obstTuction was Temoved and wateT
from the Naarmalcha pouTed in, enabling the Roman boats to Teach the
TigTis. The aTmy posted on the Tight bank of the NaaTmalcha then crossed
it on bTidges and also proceeded to the TigTis, keeping nOTth of the neigh
bOTing town of Coche. This town, which the Romans did not enteT, was
on the left bank of the NaaTmalcha opposite Ctesiphon and about thiTty
stades, 01' six kilometers, fTom Sabatha.

Pliny (N atuTalis histo?'ia, VI, 132) knew of the tOWTlof Sabata (vaT.,
Sabdata) but fails to give its exact position.

Abu-l-Far;(a'il (lVla?'rl?id [Juynboll], Vo1. 2, p. 1) writes that the
settlement of Sabat Kisra !ies neal' al-JliIadil,'in by the bridge oveT the
NahI' al-JliIalek. From this bI'idge the settlement got the name al-~antara
(a cTossing, connection, link= srlbrlt). The position of Sabat KisI'a agrees
ful!y with the position of ouI' town of Sabatha. Sabatha too lay not far
from al-JliIada'in (i. e. ancient Seleucia and Ctesiphon) on the NahI' al
JliIalek (the ancient NaaTmalcha), and, as it appears from the statements
of Zosimus and Ammianus JliIaI'cellinus, on the right bank of this canal
thirty stades, 01' six kilometers, from Coche, which formed a part of
al-JliIadil,'in. AccoI'ding to Hoffmann, Auszuge (1880), p. 110, the martyr
GiwaI'gis was sent to Ma,];1öze'and imprisoned in a castle cal!ed AkI'a' dh
Khökhe'. - Ma!;öze' means in Aramaic the same as the Arabic JliIada'in,
and Kh6khe' is the classical Coche. Sabatha I locate in the pI'esent al
Munejjir I'uins, about five kilometers northwest of the Tel! 'Omar (the
ancient Coche) and five and a half kilometers from the Tigris.

APPENDIX V

HIGHROADS ON THE JliIIDDLE EUPHRATES ACCORDING
TO THE ARABIC AUTHORITIES

ROADS FROM BAGDAD TO AL-KuFA

The road from Bagdad to al-KUfa was of great importance in the
Arabian period. Forming a part of the great Pilgrim Road to al-JliIedina
and JliIecca, it has often been described; and yet the statements of the
different authors agree neither with each other nol' with the facts.
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Ibn Jjordåclbeh, l1iasdlik (De Goeje), p. 125, reckons the distance
from Bagdad to al-Kufa as 31 parasangs; as the real distance is 146 kilo
meters, we might adopt 4.7 kilometers as our wOTking figure (see above,
p. 227) for the length of Ibn ljordagbeh's parasang; in other instances,
however, a comparison of the known distances with those given by Ibn
Jjordagbeh \vould give us at least 5 kilometers per parasang (see below,
p. 248). On the latter basis we should expect no more than 28 01'29 para
sangs between the two cities. In the discussion \vhich follows wehave adopted
5 kilometers as our working length for the parasang, except where other
\vise explained.

The distance from Bagdad to .l}:a91'Ibn Hubejra is given by Ibn
ljordagbeh as twelve parasangs. The latter town I locate in the ruins by
the little shrine of as-Sajjed Ibrahim 62 kilometers, 01' approximately
twelve parasangs, south of Bagdad.

AI-Ja'~u.bi,Buldan(DeGoeje), pp. 308f., has30parasangs as thedistance
from Bagdad to al-KUfa; hence one parasang according to hirn would be
about 4.9 kilometers; to .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra he says is 12 parasangs.

According to Ibn Roste, A'ld1;c (De Goeje), p. 174, the distance from
Bagdad to .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra is 12 parasangs and from there to al-KUfa
20 parasangs; yet in reality from .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra to al-KUfa would
be no more than 16 parasangs.

Elsewhere Ibn Roste (0]). eit., p. 182) gives the distances in miles
(3 per parasang): from Bagdad to .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra, 36 miles, 01' 12
parasangs; from there tooal-KUfa, 57 miles, 01' 19 parasangs, which is
also too much .

.l}:odama, ffaTag (De Goeje), p. 185, states that the distance from
Bagdad to .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra is 12 parasangs, but from there to al-KUfa
is only 17; altogether, 29 parasangs; this agrees better with the reality.

AI-Hamdani, $if(~ (Miiller), p. 183, records from Bagdad to .l}:ai?rIbn
Hubejra 36 miles, 01' 12 parasangs, and from there to al-KUfa only 46
miles, 01' 15 parasangs plus 1 mile; altogether, 27 parasangs and 1 mile.
AI-Hamdani's statements would seem to be more correct than those of
the other records.

Ibn Jjordagbeh, loe. eit., writes that from Bagdad to Gisr Kuta' (the
Boat Bridge of Kuta') is 7 parasangs; thence to .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra, 5 par
asangs; thence to SU~ Asad, 7 parasangs; thence to Sahi, 7 parasangs;
and thence to al-Kufa, 5 parasangs; altogether, 31 parasangs. - Gisr
Kuta' I locate in the Ammu Sfu' ruins, 37 kilometers from Bagdad, a
distance which corresponds \vith 7 parasangs if we measure from the
outer gate of ancient Bagdad. The huge embankments of the Kuta' canal
can be traced from Ammu Sfu' for a long distance. From there to the
shrine of as-Sajjed Ibrahim, 01' .l}:ai?rIbn Hubejra, is 25 kilometers, 01'
5 parasangs. From this place to al-KUfa is 80 kilorneters, 01' only 16
parasangs, not 19, Ibn ljordagbeh's total. Ibn Jjordagbeh's statements,
however, make it hard for us to decide which of the distances combining
to rnake this total are correct and which are incorrect; nol' can we be
certain where the halting places of SU~ Asad and Sähi were situated.
Other Arabic authors locate Sahi on the left bank of the Euphrates by
the ford and boat .bridge of the rnodern settlernent of eifil, 25 kilorneters
north of al-KUfa.

Al-Ja'~ubi, loe. eit., estimates the number of parasangs from Bagdad
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to al-KUfa as thirty and divides this stretch into three marches. The
first march was as far as the town of ~ai?r Ibn Hubejra, 12 parasangs
from Bagdad and only about two miles from the Euphrates proper. Here
a boat bridge, called Gisr Sfu'a', led across the river. Thence the second
march led to a town called SU~ Asad west of the Euphrates in the
administrative district of al-Falluga. The third march was from SU~ Asad
to al-KUfa. - The branch flowing by Babil and al-I.Iilla al-Ja'~ubi takes for
the Euphrates proper. He does not give the lengths of the second and
third marches.

These are the detailed figures given by Ibn Roste, 0]]. cit., p. 174:
from Bagdad to the Boat Bridge of Kuta', 7 parasangs; thence to ~ai?r
Ibn Hubejra, 5 parasangs; thence to SU~ Asad, 6 parasangs; thence to
Sahi, 7 parasangs; thence to al-Kufa, 7 parasangs. - Ibn Roste's distances
between the stations south of ~ai?r Ibn Hubejra difier from' those af
Ibn ljordadbeh.

Further details regarding this road are recorded by Ibn Roste in the
second passage to which we have refelTed (ibid., p. 182): from Bagdad
to the Gisr Nahr $ari?ar, 10 miles; thence to Nahr al-Malek, 7 miles;
thence to Nahr Kuta', 4 miles; thence to Bazi~ij a', 6 miles; thence to
~ai?r Ibn Hubejra, 9 miles; thence to Gisr Suran, 2 miles; thence to :gamad
(01':I;>amar),9 miles; thence to SU~ Asad, 7 miles; thence to al-Ja'~ubijje,
4 miles; thence to al-Kanater, 7 miles; thence to Sahi, 10 miles; thence
to al-Kufa, 18 miles.·- The distance from Bagdad to the Gisr Nahr
$ar;:;ar, 01'Boat Bridge across the $ar;:;ar canal (Tell al-Abja::-:),is 10 miles,
01' approximately 17 kilometers. The next two figures, those for the
distances from the $ari?ar bridge to the Nahr al-Malek (7 miles) and
thence to the Nahr Kuta' (4 miles), have been transposed. From the
Gisr $ari?ar (al-Abja::-:) to the Nahr al-Malek by the ruins of ad-Der is
about 8 kilometers, which would cOlTespond roughly with 5 miles. Thence
to the Nahr Kuta' by the Ammu sm' ruins is 13 kilometers, or approxi
mately 7 miles. Six miles, 01'10 kilometers, from Ammu Sfu' would bring
us to the present farm of al-Hrawi, which we identify with Bazi~ija';
from there 9 miles, 01' approximately 15 kilometers, leads us to the ex
tensive ruins by the little shrine of as-Sajjed Ibrahim, where the former
~a;:;r Ibn Hubejra was situated. The Boat Bridge of Suran, 2 miles distant,
is to be looked for on the left side near the inlet of the present canal of
al-Mal).awil. The Euphrates takes a big bend there, though apparently
this bend is of nogreat age. To locate any more stations from Ibn
Roste's records alone is impossible.

Kodama (loe. eit.) gives the following details: from Bagdad to the
Gisr Kuta' on the Nah1' al-Malek, 7 parasangs; thence to Kasr Ibn Hu
bejra, 5-parasangs; thence to Su!?:Asad, 7 parasangs; th~n~e to Sahi,
5 parasangs; thence to al-Kufa, 5 parasangs. - It is not true that the
Gis1' Kuta', 01' Bridge of Kuta', led across the Nahr al-Malek. The words
'ala nah1'i-l-malaki came into the text perhapB from a marginal note
refelTing to some other stations. Seven parasangs, 01' almost 35 kilo
meters, from ~ai?r Ibn Hubejra (the modern as-Sajjed Ibrahim) would
bring us east of the modern settlement of ~a::-:aban,where the station SU~
Asad may have been situated. The distance of 5 parasangs, or 25 kilometers,
thence to Sahi makes it probable that Sahi is to be sought neal' the
settlement of eifil, 25 kilometers, 01' 5 parasangs, from al-KUfa.
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AI-Hamdani, Zoe. eit., gives the latitude of Bagdad as 33°9' and the
distance thence to ~a::n' lbn Hubejra, which is at latitude 32° 30/, as 36
miles; he further gives the distance from ~ai?r lbn Hubejra to al-~ana
tel' (at latitude 32° 10') as 24 miles and the distance thence to al-KUfa
as 22 miles. - Translating these distances into parasangs we get: from
Bagdad to ~ai?r lbn Hubejra, 12 parasangs; thence to al-~anater, 8 par
asangs; and thence to al-KUfa, 7 parasangs plus 1 mile. That al-~an
ater is to be located in the al-Biris ruins is confirmed by other records.
AI-Hamdani's distances, supported by the given latitudes, correspond to
a total of 27 parasangs plus 1 mile, 01' 82 miles. As the actual distance
is 146 kilometers, assuming that al-Hamdani made no error in his total,
\ve might adopt 1.79 kilometers as a working length for al-Hamdani's
mile and 5.37 kilometers for his parasang.

lbn I;Iaw~al, ;lI[[~s6Jik (De Goeje), p. 166, relates that between the
towns of Bagdad and al-KUfa extend wide cultivated tracts irrigated by
numerous canals from the Euphrates. Nearest the Tigris the canal
Nahr $ari?ar, which cuts the highroad to al-Ku.fa, is navigable for large
boats and is crossed by a bridge of boats at the town of ';;ar,;mr, only
3 parasangs from I3agdad. From there it is 2 parasangs to the canal
Nahr al-Malek, through which passes twice as much water as through
the 9aqar canal and which also has a boat bridge. The road continues
to the largest place between Bagdad and al-KUfa, the town of ~ai?r lbn
Hubejra, situated close to the main channel of the Euphrates. Numerous
canals issuing from this channel surround the town on both sides. Thence
the road leads to the flourishing town of Sura' and to the canal of the
same name, the largest of the canals flowing out. of the Euphrates.-

The town of 9ari?ar, lying about three parasangs from Bagdad, is
probably identical with the al-Abja~ ruins. The point where the NahI'
°al-Malek was crossed on the boat bridge not more than two parasangs
from 9ari?ar is to be looked for at the Nisan ad-Der.

AI-Mu~addasi, A0san (De Goeje), p. 134, gives these details: from
Bagdad to the Nahr al-Malek, one march; thence to al-~ai?r, one march;
thence to I,Iammam lbn 'Omar, one march; thence to al-Kufa, one march.
The first day's march from Bagdad to the Nahr al-Malek was of about
twenty-five kilometers. The subsequent marches, as we shall see below,
were each of about forty kilometers. This record is very important, as
it enables us to determine the position of I;Iammam lbn 'Omar and at
the same time the direction in which flowed the Nars canal, which
branched off at the modern town of al-I,Iilla. The station I,Iammam lbn
'Omar lay on the highroad between al-~a9r (surely ~ai?r lbn Hubejra)
and al-KUfa, a road which certainly made no great bends. We shall
probabJy not be far wrong in locating I,Iammam lbn 'Omar about mid
way between ~a9r lbn Hubejra and al-KUfa and to the south 01' southwest
of al-I,Iilla. ln support of the position to the southwest rather than to
the south of al-I,Iilla we may mention thedistancesof one march from
I;Iammam lbn 'Omar both to ~ai?r lbn Hubejra and to al-KUfa. The boat
bridge across the Nahr al-Malek was one march from al-~ai?r, from
which it actually lay about forty kilometers to the north. From al-~ai?r
to al-KUfa was two marches; as this distance was actually 82 kilometers,
one march in this case also would have been about forty kilometers.
Measuring, therefore, forty kilometers from al-~ai?r, we are brought to
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the al-Biris mins southwest of al-I.Iilla. This determines the position of
J;Iammam Ibn 'Omar \vell enough and shows the cOen'se of the Nars
canal, which, according to Ibn Serapion, 'Arj{tib, (British Museum MS),
foI. 34r. f., (Le Strange), pp. 16f., issued from the Lower Sura' - 01',
according to others, from the Euphrates - at the ancient al-Gami'ajn,
the modern al-I.Hlla, and passed J;Iammam Ibn 'Omar. The station of
l;[ammam Ibn 'Omar is undoubtedly identical with the station of al-~anater
(The Bridges) of Ibn Roste and al-Hamdani. Bridges built of brick probably
spanned the Nars canal and some of its branches below l;[ammam Ibn 'Omar.

AI-Idrisi, Nuzha, IV, 6, repeats with but few changes Ibn l;[awl!:al's
statements. From ~ai?r Ibn Hubejra to Bagdad he makes three light
marches, that is marches of about twenty-one kilometers each, 01'as much
as a heavily laden camel can cover in a day.

Ibn Gubejr (RiMa [De GoejeJ, pp. 212f.) left al-KUfa with a pilgrim
caravan early in the morning and came shortly before noon to a canal
issuing from the Euphrates, which flowed about hali a parasang east
of al-KUfa, Continuing their journey, they spent the night neal' the town
of al-l;[illa, which they entered in the morning. AI-l;[illa was situated on
the west bank of the Euphrates; they crossed by a bridge of boats and
then encamped about one parasang from the town. Resuming their journey
about nine o'clock, they marched across a boat bridge over the canal of
an-Nil, which branched off the Euphrates, and at almost every mile
came to brick bridges spanning various irrigation canals. Before sunset
they encamped in the settlement of al-~antara, 01', as it was also called,
l;[0i?n Basir. Then they reached the settlement of al-Firas and in the
evening the settlement of Zurejran, the eastern part of which was ir
l'igated by the Tigris and the western by the Euphrates. Opposite, on
the east, rose the Iwan Kisra.-

Ibn Gubejr did not inquire into details about the names of the
different settlements and canals, and he is therefore difficult to follow.
From early morning until almost npon on the first day the pilgTim car
avan sUl'ely must have made twenty-five kilometel's, thus arriving at
the settlement of CifiL Thecanal issuing from the Euphrates, along
which, as it seems, the caravan proceeded to al-Hilla, is probably identical
with the Nars canaI. Ibn Gubejr calls by the ~ame Euphrates not only
the branch flowing neal' al-Kufa but also the one neal' al-l;[illa. From
al-l;[illa the road most likely followed a straight course to Iwan Kisra,
the old Ctesiphon. As Babil (Babylon) isnot mentioned by Ibn Gubejr at all,
he evidently kept to the east of it.

Ibn Battuta, Tul:z,fa (Defremery and Sanguinetti), VoI. 2, pp. 96-100,
went from al-Kufa through ElI' MellaJ:la, a pretty town almost hidden
among palm groves, to al-l;[illa. Here the inhabitants were divided into
two hostile groups, the Kurds and the inhabitants of al-Gami'ajn. A boat
bridge led across the Euphrates. From al-l;[illa Ibn Battuta visited Ker
bela and not until afterwards did he go to Bagdad. - The little town
of Bir Mellal).a was situated on the highroad from al-KUfa to al-l;[illa,
but it is hard to define its position correctly. AI-Gami'ajn, the original
name of the modern al-l;[illa, must have been a name used as late as
the middle of the fourteenth century. It is a pity that Ibn Battuta did
not describe in greater detail his journey from al-Ku.fa to al-l;[illa, 01'
from this place to Kerbela.
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l;Iaggi .!jalfa, Giluin mtnw' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p.470, says
that the road from Bagdad to an-Negef leads past the Tell $ari;;ar, the
Tell Faraser, the Satt an-Nil, and al-KUfa. - By the end of the seven
teenth century a pilgrim road led through this region almost in the
same direction as today. The Tell Faraser (01', better, al-Firas) is to be
looked for north of the Satt an-Nil, which branched off the Euphrates,
01' Lower Sura', at Babylon.

Niebuhr, Reisebeschl'eibung (Copenhagen, 1774-1837), VoI. 2, p. 291,
relates that on January 5, 1766, he rode out from Helle to Bagdad in an
almost due northerly direction. In four hours he reached M'havie; thence it
took him four hours to Scanderie; thence three hours to Bir u nus;
thence three hours to Chan assad; and thence four hours to Bagdad.
In each of these settlements was a big caravansery. East of M'havie lay
a settlement of the same name and between Bir u nus and Chan assad
the village of Mahamudi, founded only a few years earlier by Adile
Chatun, the wife of Soleiman Pasha. The rest of the region was absolutely
desolate. -

M'havie is erroneous1y transcribed from Mal).awil. Scanderie is the
modem .!jan a1-Iskanclrijje, and Chan assad the modern {ian az-Zad. The
distances are at best approximately correct. {ian a1-Mal).awil lies almost
midway between a1-l;Iilla and ljan a1-Iskandrijje, twenty-seven kilometers
from each. From trän az-Zäd to Bagdad is twenty-three kilometers. Bir
u nus can be identified on1y with the deserted trän al-Bi~, midway bet
ween trän al-Iskandrijje and .!jän az-Zäd, its distance from each being
twe1ve kilometers, although Niebuhr makes it three hours, thus reckoning
now seven and now four ki10meters to an hour. Mahamudi (al-Mal).
mudijje) is situated on the canal of the same name between ljän az-Zäd
and ljän al-Bi~.

ROADS FROM BAGDAD TO SYRIA

AFfabari, Ta'j'il; (De Goeje), Ser. 1, p. 2075, calls the road leading
along the right and left banks of the Euphrates from al-Kufa to Syria
1'ari~ al-Firäq. (Road of the Fords), perhaps because it connected the
various forcls and crossings over the Euphrates. Its other names were
1'aril5: as-Säm and 1'aril5: a1-Furät (ibid., Ser. 3, pp. 2237f., 2278).

After the batt1e at $iffin, 657 A. D., 'Ali's army (ibid., Ser. 1, p. 3345)
marched, not a10ng the 1eft bank as it had come, but through the desert
and along the right bank of the Euphrates to Hit and from there via
$andawda' and an-Nugejla to al-KUfa. - This road probably led from
$iffin (Abu Hrera) via ar-Rel?äfa, Ab-al-Zir, and al-Kawätel to al-Furq.a
(al?-$äll).ijje) and from here along the Euphrates via Hit and $andawcla'
(the modem al-Msehed 01' ar-Rumädi) direct through the clesert to an
Nugejla (the mo::lem {iän eben Ngejle), after which the tents and houses
of al-Kufa soon appeared.

In the days of the Abbassides the highroad leading from Bagdad by
way of Hit to ar-Ral5:l5:aand farther on to Syria was accurately surveyecl
and provided with halting places. The oldest of the extant Arabic geog
raphers, al-ljawärizmi, S[Ll'at [Ll-an7 (Codex strassburgensis), fol. 42 v.,
records these settlements on the Euphrates: ~arl5:isija', 'Anät in the middle
of the river, l;Iaditat 'Anät, an-Nä'usa, Alusa, Hit, and al-Anbär.
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Ibn Ifo1'diirlbeh on the Road f1'om Bagdad to a1'-Ralflfa

Ibn ljordagbeh, Masalik (De Goeje), pp. 72f., enumerates not only
the individual stations but the distances as weli. From Bagdad to as
Sajlal;1un, 4 parasangs; thence to al-Anbar, 8 parasangs; thence to ar
Rabb, 7 parasangs; thence to Hit, 12 parasangs; thence to an-Na'usa, 7
parasangs; thence to Älusa, 7 parasangs; thence to al-Ful;1ejma, 6 para
sangs; thence to an-Nehijje, 12 parasangs through the desert; thence to
ad-Dazeki, 6 parasangs; thence to al-Furda, 6 parasangs; thence to Wädi-s
Sibä', 6 parasangs; thence to ljaIlg Beni Gumej', 5 parasangs; thence to
al-Fäs opposite ~ar~isija', 7 parasangs; thence to Nahr Sa'id, 8 para
sangs; thence to al-Gardan, 14 parasangs; thence to al-Mubarek, 11 para
sangs; and thence to ar-Ra~~a, called by the Greeks Kalani~us, 8 para
sangs. -

What may we adopt as a working figure (see above, p. 243) for the
length of Ibn ljordagbeh's parasang? From Bagdad to al-Anbar he reckons
it twelve parasangs; in reality it is 62kilometers; therefore one parasang
in this case would equal a little over five kilometers. This ratio would
seem to be fairly well applicable to all Ibn ljordägbeh's figures, as we
may see from the following detailed examination of the data furnished
by hirn; here the parasang, except where otherwise stated, is reckoned
as 5 kilometers.

From Bagdad toas-Sajlal;1tm (the modern Sall;1ijjin) he reckons it 4
parasangs; 1 measure it 26 kilometers, 01' at least 5 parasangs.

From as-Sajlal;1un to al-Anbar he reckons it 8 parasangs; it is actually
36 kilometers, 01' about 7 parasangs.

From al-Anbar to al'-Rabb (the modern as-Sejh ~adid opposite ar
Rumädi) he reckons it 7 parasangs; 1 count it 36 kilometers, which agrees.

From ar-Rabb to Hit he reckons it 12 parasangs; it is actually 50
kilometers, 01' at most 10 parasangs. Ibn ]Jordagbeh does not state whether
the road from ar-Rabb led along the right 01' left bank of the Euphrates.

From Hit to an-Na'usa he reckons it 7 parasangs. The station 01'

halting place of an-Na'usa lies on an island in a bend of the Euphrates,
its distance from Hit along the right bank being 35 kilometers, 01' 7 par
asangs. Along the left bank it would be at least 45 kilometers, which
would not agree with Ibn ljord"agbeh's distance. In my opinion the road
as one goes toward Syria crossed to the right bank somewhere above
Hit, perhaps at the ancient ford by the present islet of al-Flewi; below
Hit it kept to the left bank in order to avoid the difficult ascent of
al-'OI$:oba.

From an~Na'usa to ÄlUsa (the modern ÄlUs) Ibn ]Jordagbeh reckons it
7 parasangs; it is actually only 28 kilometers along the Euphrates and
25 kilometers in a straight line, 01' 6 parasangs at most.

From Älusa to al-Ful;1ejma he reckons it 6 parasangs; it is actually
35 kilometers, 01' 7 parasangs. Probably this distance has been transposed
with the preceding one. Along the left bank from Alus to the modern al
Fl;1ejmi it would be at least 54 kilometers, 01' 11 parasangs - another
proof that the highroad here followed the right bank.

In Codex B at Oxford (see Ibn ljordagbeh, op. cit., p. 72, note k)
a note has been added between "Älusa" and "al-Ful:J.ejma" reading "to
ad-Dari, six parasangs." This remark has absolutely nothing to do with
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the immediate context and probably arose from a wTong transcTiption of
"ad-Daze~i," 01' of whateveT name was applied to the station beyond an
Nehijje. This is the fiTst intimation we get in this connection that the text
of Ibn HOTdadbeh has not survived in its original fOTm.

Fl~om al-':Fu!;1ejmathrough the deseTt to an-Nehijje Ibn ]JoTdagbeh
gives as 12 parasangs; 60 kilometers (12 paTasangs) is the actual distance
to an-Nehijje along the Euphrates by way of 'Ana, wheTeas by a diTect
road through the deseTt the distance is only 50 kilometers, 01' 10 paTa
sangs. It seems, however, that travelers used to go along the Euphrates
and not through the desert and that between al-Fu!;1ejma and an-Nehijje
one station was omitted. Proof of this omission seems to be furnished by
the insertion of the reference to the 6 parasangs "to ad-Dari" in Codex
B, which probablv Tepresents the distance which should have been given
as that from al-Fu!;1ejma to the present settlement of 'Ana.

From an-Nehijje to "ad-Daze~i" Ibn ]Jordagbeh gives as 6 para
sangs. The correct name of this station we do not know. Codex B (ibid.,
p. 73, note c) gives "ad-Dari;" ~odama, lf.ardfj (De Goeje), p. 216, gives
"ad-Dawa~i" 01' "ad-Dawami;" al-Idrisi, op. cit., IV, 6, gives "ag-J;laTafi;"
01'as translated by J aubert (Vo1.2,p.145) "DawraI~i." The stations enumer
ated so far should make it evident that travelers in Ibn ljordagbeh's
time stopped for the most part exactly where they stop today. We may
therefore locate the station of ad-Daze~i, 01'whatever it may have been
called, at the present halting place of al-~ajem; this, however, is 35 kilo
meters, 01' 7 (not 6) paTasangs, from an-Nehijje.

From ad-Daze~i to al-Fur4a Ibn ljordagbeh gives as 6 parasangs.
The name of the station of al-Fur4a is mentioned frequently by the older
authors, yet neither Ja~ut nol' Abu-l-Fa4a'il give it. The name itself signi
fies "The Ford" - but there are many fords on the Euphrates, and we
therefore require a closer definition. 80me older authoTs record a Fur4at
an-Nu'm, identifying it with the later town of ar-Ra!;1ba. This might ex
plain why the later writers did not know of the name al-Fur4a as apply
ing to a different place. In any case Ibn ljordMbeh's al-Fur4a cannot
have been the same as Fur4at an-Nu'm and ar-Ratba. We should probably
look for his al-Fur4a in the little town of ad-Dalija, which is marked by
the present a9-~arl:).ijje ruins. As is frequently done by the Arabic geog
Taphers, Ibn ]Jordagbeh has pTobably he1'e confused the order of the
names of the halting places. It would seem that al-Furda should have
been placed at 5 parasangs beyond ljalig Beni Gumej' r~ther than at 6
parasangs beyond ad-Daze~i. The o1'der of stations and distances would
then Tun thus: ad-Dazeki to Wadi-s-Siba" 6 parasangs; thence to Halig
Beni Gumej', 6 parasangs; thence to al-Fur4a, 5 parasangs. ~

With this change in mind, we may resume our detailed examination
of Ibn ljordagbeh's data.

From ad-Daze~i (al-~ajem) to Wadi-s-Siha' he would reckon it 6 par
asangs; although the distance from al-~ajem to Abu Cemal neal' the se'ib
of ar-Rat~a is only 25 kilometers, 01' 5 parasangs, we should probably
associate Wadi-s-Siba' with Abu Cemal Tathe1' than with the p1'esent se'ib
of Ammu-s-Sba' on the left bank of the Euphrates east of Abu Cemal,
inasmuch as Ibn ljo1'dagbeh makes no mention of the high1'oad c1'ossing
to the left bank.

From Wadi-s-Siba' to ljalig Beni Gumej' he would p1'obably 1'eckon
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it 6 parasangs, not 5 as it is actually given in the printed text because
of the misplacing of al-Fun;la (though in Codex B it is given as 6). At
20 kilometers, 01'onlv 4 parasangs, northwest of Abu Cemal are the ruin
mounds of Se'ban, \\:hich we may associate with ljalig Beni Gumej' and
neal' which an old channel Uwl'iif) of the Euphrates may be recognized.
~odama recorded this stretch not as 6 but as 5 parasangs; it is evident,
however, that the figures have not been correctly p1'eserved in either
case. It is questionable whether beyond an-Nehijje Ibn ljordagbeh meant
to record 6 parasangs three times in succession, 01',according to Codex B,
as many as four times.

From ]jalig Beni Gumej' to al-Fur<;la, if our correction of the po
sition of the latter is justified, Ibn ljordagbeh would give as 5 parasangs;
from Se'ban to a$-~all;.ijje is 25 kilometers, 01' 5 parasangs also. There
fore we may locate the station of al-Fur<;la below the present ruins of
a$-~all;tijje, where in fact a station exists even now.

From al-Fur<;la to al-Fas opposite ~ar~isija' he reckons it 7 para
sangs; and from there to the canal of Sa'id, 8 parasangs. The position of
this canal is known to us. According to Ibn Serapion, 'Aifd'ib, (British
JYIuseumMS), fo1. 331'.,(Le Strange), p. 14, it emptied into the Euphrates
a little above the settlement of ad-Dalija and had its inlet below ashrine
named after it (Sa'id), not rar above the town of ar-Ral;.ba. This little
shrine still stands on the right bank about thirteen kilometers northwest
of the site of Circesium and is now called Abu Nhlid. The little town of
ad-Dalija 1 locate at the a$-~all;.ijje ruins, hence at a point where the
station of al-Fur<;la must have been situated. In Ibn ljordacibeh's time
the highroad probably led from this station along the Sa'id cana1. As
the station named after al-Fas lay above ~ar~isija', we are probably
justified in placing it at the inlet of the canal, where a station is def
initely located by ~odama, 0]). cit., p. 217. From a$-~all;.ijje to the shrine
of Abu Nhud the distance in a straight line is 60 kilometers, 01' 12 par
asangs, not 15 as Ibn ]jordacibeh would have it. The station of Nahr
Sa'id, then, we may identify with the little shrine of Abu Nhlid.

At 8 parasangs, or 40 kilometers, southeast of Abu Nhud we reach
the settlement of al-'Asara, in 01' neal' which we may seek the station
of al-Fas. In ~odama, 0]). cit., p. 217, al-'.ASR is written, a word which
contains the same consonants as the modern name al-'Asara, where there
is a station even today. But al-'Asara lies 24 kilometers southeast of the
former ~arlj:isija'; therefo1'e the specific designation lJejdl lf,a?'lf'isija' (op
posite ~ar~isija') proves that the original text cannot here have been
preserved.

Ibn ljordagbeh reckons it from ljalig Beni Gumej' to al-Fas as 7
pa1'asangs; it is actually 23 kilomete1's, 01'5 parasangs, from a$-$all).ijje
to al-'Asara.

From Nahr Sa'id to ar-Ra~~a he reckons it 33 parasangs; in reality
it is 150 kilometers, which agrees roughly.

It is difficult to determine the stations between Nahr Sa'id and ar
Ra~~a, as we do not know whether the highroad led along the right 01'
the left bank of the Euphrates. On the left bank at the settlement of al
ljanli~a the se''ib of al-.l:.ne~e reaches the river; in this Se''ib is the spring
of al-Gerdijje, the name of which suggests that of the station of al-Gar
dan. But it is almost sixteen parasangs from Abu Nhlid to this valley,
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not fourteen, as it should be ta accord with lbn ljordagbeh. On the right
bank, behind the modern station af at-Tibni, are ruins with the shrine
af as-Sejh Mubarek, the name af which is like that af the second station
on the road from the Nahr Sa'id ta ar-Ralj:lj:a. The route described by
lbn ljordagbeh must have crossed the Euphrates at some point in order
ta reach ar-Ralj:lj:a on the left bank, but we do not know whether it did
so at the station af Nahr Sa'id 01' at ar-Ralj:lj:a itself. We do know, how
ever, that in the Middle Ages the caravans traveling from Mesopotamia
down al-ljabur and thence ta Damascus were ferried over at the station
af Nahr Sa'id. Ii we were ta admit, then, that the highroad led along the
right bank, we might locate al-Mubarek at the present station af at-Tibni
01' at as-Sejh Mubarek. This, however, would only be on the assumption
thatulbn ljordagbeh had transposed the order af the stations af al-Gardan
and al-Mubarek, an assumption which would seem ta be confirmed when
we reckon al-Mubarek at a distance af 14 parasangs (the figure actually
given for al-Gardan) from the Nahr Sa'id. Taking into account all the
windings af the road, as-Sejh Mubarek is actually 66 kilometers from Abu
Nhud (Nahr Sa'id), a distance which corresponds approximately ta 14
parasangs.

On the same assumption, it would be eleven parasangs from al-Mu
barek ta aI-Gardan, a station which we could then regard as the al
Grajbe ruin, actualIy 53 kiIometers (approximately eleven parasangs)
from at-Tibni and 40 kilometers, 01' 8 parasangs, from ar-Ralj:lj:a; the latter
figure would agree with the 7 parasangs which lbn ljordagbeh gives as
the distance from al-Mubarek ta ar-Ralj:lj:a.

~odama on the Road from Bagdad to ar-Ralf,lf,a

J5:odama, IJara§ (De Goeje), pp. 216f., also describes the road from
Bagdad ta ar-Ralj:lj:a. The ta taI distance aIong the Euphrates he gives as
126 parasangs. His separate distances between stations added up, however,
amount ta 132 parasangs; whereas in reality the distance is 620 kiIometers,
01' 124 parasangs af 5 kiIometers each.

Kodama records the same stations as lbn ljordagbeh but with some
additions. For instance, he says that from al-Anbar two roads lead ta
ar-Rabb, a straight one through an irrigated plain and a second one
through the desert. - This second road probably branched off almost
due northwest at al-Anbar and followed the foot of the Tertiary upland as
far as the as-Sahalat ruins, whence, taking a southwesterly course, it
reached as-Sejh .t.Iadid. Evidently ar-Rabb lay on the left bank af the
Euphrates, for along the right bank there led in J5:odama's time - and
stilI leads - only one road.

From aI-Fu);1ejma ta an-Nehijje J5:odama aIso knew af two roads;
one, 12 parasangs long, led through the desert; the other one, which
folIowed the Euphrates and was used as a post road, was only 6 parasangs
long. - The shortest route between aI-F);1ejmi and an-N ehijje runs through
the desert 50 kilometers, 01' 10 parasangs; whereas folIowing the great
river the distance is at least 60 kilometers, 01' 12 parasangs. The 6 para
sangs af J5:odama must have referred ta the distance ta the settlement of
'Ana, the name af which he does not mention.

At the station ofal-Fur<j.a J5:odama asserts that the highroad divided,
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one branch leading through the desert and the other along the Euphrates.
From al-Fur<;la to Wadi-s-Siba' he giyes as only 5 parasang~.
The next station he calls ljal1i!; Ibn Gumej', not ljalii!; Beni Gumej'

as Ibn ljordagbeh names it.
From there to al- Fas (01' as the Constantinople manuscript reads,

al-'ASR [ibid., p. 217, note l]), he states is only 6 parasangs.
From al-Fas to ~ar~isija', 01' to the outlet (fum) of the canal of

Sa'id, he reckons it 8 parasangs. ~ar~isija', however, lies on the left
bank, Fam Nahr Sa'id on the right, and they are at least 13 kilometers
apart, proving that the two places cannot have formed one station.

~odama, 0]]. ait., pp. 217 f., records the road from the station of
al-Fur<;la through the desert by way of ar-Rui?afa (ar-Rei?afa) to ar-Ra~4a
as folIows: from al-Furc;la to al-~amrati, 3 parasangs; thence to al
'Awamel, 9 parasangs plus 1 mile; thence to al-'Ai?aba (VUT., al-~ai?aba),
8 parasangs; thence to al-'Arir, 9 parasangs; thence to ar-Rui?afa, 8 para
sangs; thence to ar-Ra~~a, 8 parasangs. From Bagdad to ar-Ra~~a by
the desert route he gives as 127 parasangs and 1 mile. -

The details regarding this road prove that al-Fur<;la is to be located
at the modern ai?-$alJ:tijje. According to ~odama, the distance from al
Furc;laby way of ar-Rei?åfa to ar-Ra~l~a is 45 parasangs; from ai?-$alJ:tijje
by way of al'-Rei?afa to ar-Ra~l!:a is 221 kilometers, a figure which fulIy
agrees with the figure in pal'asangs (225 km.). Almost on the direct road
from ai?-$alJ:tijje to ar-Rei?afa lie al-~amrati, Cawatel, and Ab-al-Zir,
which we may identify with certain of ~o::lama's stations. East of this
road the watering place of al-~i?ejbe (diminutive of al-~ai?aba) is situated,
the name of which strongly suggests Kodama's.al-'Asaba 01' al-Kasaba,
although there is no reason why the ~'oad should ha~e swerved' to' this
place when water was to be had even on the straight course.

From al-Furc;la (ai?-$alJ:tijje) to al-~amrati, ~odama gives as 3 para
sangs. Al-~amrati is a valley with water about 16 kilometers northwest
of ai?-$alJ:tijje; this distance corresponds essentialIy with 3 parasangs.

From al-~amrati to al-'Awamel he reckons it 9 parasangs plus 1 mile.
1 know of no station northwest of ai?-$alJ:tijje named al-'Awamel, nol' is
such a name mentioned in the Arabic geographicalliterature. A station
of al-Kawatel, however, is frequently spoken of in that region. Jjalil ac;l
:IIaheri, Zubdu (Ravaisse), p. 119, calIs this station al-Kawamel, which
makes it evident that the correct form of al-'Awamel may have been
al-Kawatel. The watering place now known as Cawatel 01' 'Al!:Ula lies
37 kilometers northwest of al-~amrati. We might therefore identify
it with the station of al-'Awamel (01', more correctly, al-Kawatel), but
in this case the distance would not be 9 parasangs plus 1 mile, but only
7 parasangs plus 1 mile. The correct Arabic wb'u (seven) might easily
have been changed to tis'u (nine) especialIy if it had been written without
the diacritical marks.

From CawateJ (al-'Awamel) to al-'Ai?aba (vur., al-~ai?aba) ~odama
reckons it 8 parasangs. Forty-eight kilometers in the same northwesterly
direction brings us to the present station and well of al-~ebazeb, which
is probably identical with al-'Ai?aba. Ten parasangs would have been
cOl'rect, not 8.

From al-'Ai?aba to al-'Arlr, ~odama reckons it 9 parasangs. The name
af this station has probably not been correctly preserved. De Goeje ex-
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presses his doubt by adding the word "sic" to his note (ibid., p. 217,
note s). The Arabic al-'RJR might easily have OTiginated from al-~JR 01'

al-Zir, as Ab-al-Zir is the name of a watering place situated 40 kilometers,
01' 8 parasangs, northwest on the road from al-~ebäzeb to ar-Re:;;åfa.

From Ab-al-Zir (al-'Arir) to ar-Re:;;äfa ~odäma reckons it 8 para
sangs; in reality it is 55 kilometers, this being equal to 11 parasangs.

From ar-Re:;;äfa to ar-Ra~Ji:a he reckoRs it 8 parasangs; it is actually
39 kilometers.

According to ~odäma, the total distance from Bagdad to ar-Ra~Ji:a by
this road is 127 parasangs plus 1 mile. Ii, however, we add up the distances
between the different stations, leaving al-Furqa where located by ~odäma,
we get 120 parasangs plus 1 mile. On the other hand, if we identify al
Furqa with the modern ali-:;>äll).ijje,the result will be 130 parasangs plus
1 mile. Here we may have additional testimony that al-Furqa should be
looked for at the present a:;;-:;>äll).ijje,for the total127 agrees better with
130 as the aggregate of the different stations than with 120. The real
distance is 636 kilometers, the equivalent of 127 parasangs.

AI-I?taJ]Ti and al-J.I/[u~addc~si on Roads f1'om Bagdad to aT-RaJ;;J;;a

Al-Ilita)}ri, J.l/[asalik (De Goeje), p. 72, states that the distance between
Bälis and ar-RaI):Ji:ais two day's march, between ar-RaJi:I):aand al-Anbar
is twenty days' march, and from there to Tekrit is two day's march.
From Bälis to ar-Ra~~a along the left bank of the Euphrates is about
90 kilometers, 01' two marches of 45 kilometers a day. From ar-Ra~Ji:a to
al-Anbär is 560 kilometers, which would involve marching at a rate of
only 28 kilometers a day, a slow rate when compared with that hinted
at in the subsequent statement, to the effect that from al-Anbih to Tekrit
is no more than two day's march. As Tekrit lies almost 135 kilometers
north of al-Anbar, to reach it in two days would necessitate a march
of 68 kilometers each day.

Ibn I,Iaw~al, 1VIastUik (De Goeje), p. 139, records the same distances
as al- Ilita)}ri.

AI-MuJi:addasi, A~san (De Goeje), pp. 134 f., reckons it two baTid
(mail stages) from Bagdad to as-Sajlal).un; thence to al-Anbär, one
march; thence to ar-Rabb, one march; thence to Hit, two marches; thence
to an-Nä'usa, one march; thence ta 'Ana, one march; thence to Alusa, one
march; thence to al-Ful).ejma, one march; thence to al-I,Iadita, one march;
and thence ta an-Nehijje, one march. The remainder of the marches on
this route are omitted. Not until page 149 does he remark that from ar
Ral).ba to ~arJi:isija' it is one march 'and from ar-Ral).ba to ad-Dalija, 01'
from ar-Ral).ba to Bira', likewise one march.-

From Bagdad to Säll).ijjb is only 26 kilometers; thus each of the
two mail stages between them must have been only approximately thi1'teen
kilometers long. The day's march fi'om Sålhijjin ta al-Anba1' was of 36
kilometers and thence to ar-Rabb (as-Sejb I,Iadid) the same distance.

Between ar-Rabb ani Hit, according to al-Mul):addasi, was a single
march, hence one of only 25 kilometers. Between Hit and an-Na'usa he
gave as two marches, hence of 32 kilometers each.

In al-MuJi:addasi the correct order of the different stations is broken
beyond an-Nä'usa. The stations of 'Ana and al-Ful).ejma a1'e not in their
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right places; the names should run in this order: an-Na'usa, Alusa, al
J;Iadita, al-FuQ.ejma, 'Ana, an-Nehijje. Here, too, the different marches
are of unequallength. From an-Na'usa to Alus is 28 kilometers; thence
to al-J;Iadita, 12 kilometers; thence to al-FJ:lejmi, 28 kilometers; thence to
'Ana, 30 kilometers; thence to an-Nehijje, 32 kilometers all these stations
being one march apart according to al-Mulf;addasi. It seems as if the
station of al-J;Iadita had been slipped into the text from a marginal
note by the transcriber, as al-J;Iadita is recorded in no other itinerary
and should have been placed where 'Ana actually stands.

According to al-Mu~addasi, from ar-Ral).ba to J>:arl!:isija' is one
march and from ar-RaJ:lba to ad-DäJija, 01' to Bira', the same. From
al-Mijagin, the ancient ar-RaJ:lba, to I5-arJpsija' it is only 10 kilometers
and not one march ina northwesterly direction; but it is 33 kilometers
southeast from al-Mijagin to a;;-$alJ:lijje, which according to other reports
must be regarded ad-Dalija (see above, p. 250). De Goeje identifies the
next name beyond J>:ar~isija', 'wTitten in the Berlin and Constantinople
codices (ibid., p.149, note n) without the diacritical marks, with the ancient
Birtha and the present ad-Dejr. But Birtha, since it belonged in the
province of Osroene, could not have been situated on the right bank (see
below, pp. 331-334), and it is absolutely impossible to prove that ad-Dejr
of today was called Eira' in the Middle Ages. It would seem more likely
that the modern ad-Dejr is identical with the medieval Dejr ar-Rumman
(Ja~ut, Mu'gam [Wtistenfeld], VoI. 2, p. 662) and Eira' with the Zele
bijje ruins on the left bank (and therefore in the ancient Osroene) two
marches from ar-RaJ:lba - not one, as al-Mu~addasi indicates.

Al-Idrisi on the Road !1'om Bagdad to ar-Ralflfa

AI-Idrisi, Nuzha, IV, 6, states the distances between the different
stations from Bagdad to ar-Ra~l!:a partly in miles and partly in marches:
from Bagdad to as-SajlaJ:lun, 12 miles; thence to al-Anbar, 24 miles;
thence to ar-Rabb, 21 miles; thence to Hit, 36 miles; thence to an-Na'usa,
21 miles; thence to Alusa, 21 miles; thence to 'Anat, 21 miles; thence to
ad-Dalija, 21miles; thence to RaJ:lbat Malek ibn rowl~, also on the Euphrates
but on its left bank, 30 miles; and from there to al-ljabur, two marches;
to J>:ar~isija', two marches. J>:arJ;:isija' lies east of the Euphrates, into
which, below the town, flows the river al-Hermas, now called al-Ijabur.
From J>:ar~isija' to al-ljanul!:a is two day's marches; and from there to
ar- Ra~~a two marches.

AI-Idrisi also writes that the joumey from Bagdad to ar-Ra~~a may
likewise be made in about ten marches by leaving the Euphrates at an
Na'usa and tuming to the right, eastward into the desert: from an-Na'usa
to Alusa, 21 miles; thence to ag-:Qaräfi (ad-Daze~i), 18 miles; thence to
al-FurQ.a, 18 miles; thence to al-'Ug'ejma (al-FuJ:lejma) 18 miles; thence
to Wädi-s-Sibä', 15 miles; thence to a station (al-Fas) opposite (~ejal;
not gebal [hills], as printed) J>:ar~isija', 21 miles; thence to the Nahr Sa'id,
24 miles; thence to al-Gardan, 42 miles; thence to al-Mubarek, 33 miles;
thence to ar- Ra~~a, 24 miles. Altogether it is 372 miles from Bagdad to
ar-Ra~~a.

In Jaubert's translation of al-Idrisi we find (VoI. 2, pp. 144f.) the
same account, to which, however, it is added that ar-Rabb is a flourish-
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ing town sUlTounded by farms and large gardens and that Alusa lies a
short distance from the river (in reality Alus is an island, and hence the
station was built on the mainland to the west of it). Ad-Dalija is described
in this translation as a little town on the west bank of the river. From
Bagdad to ar-Ra~~a by way of al-ljanu~a is reckoned at fifteen days.
On page 145 "al-'Ugejma" is written instead of al-FuJ;tejma; "Dawra~i"
instead of ad-Daze~i; and from Bagdad by way of al-Gardan to ar-Ra~~a
the distance is reckoned at 372 miles. -

To examine in cletail the data furnished by al-Idrisi: in regard to
the first route we find that he gives the distance from Bagdad to al
Anbar as 36 miles; in reality it is 62 kilometers. On the assumption that
the distance in miles was accurately stated, we may take approximately
1.7 kilometers as om working figure for the length of al-Idrisi's mile.

From Bagdad to as-Sajlal).un he reckons it twelve miles; in reality
it is 26 kilometers, 01' approximately 15 miles.

From as-SajlaJ;tun to al-Anbar he reckons it 24 miles; in reality it
is 36 kilometers, or about 21 miles.

From al-Anbar to ar-Rabb (as-Sejh I.Iadid) he reckons it 21 miles;
in reality it is 36 kilometers, which agrees with al-Idrisi's figure.

From ar-Rabb to Hit he reckons it 36 miles; in reality it is 52 kilo
meters, or only 30 miles.

From Hit to an-Na'usa he reckons it 21 miles; by the shortest route
it is actually 35 kilometers. Along the left bank the distance would be
at least 45 kilometers.

From an-Na'usa to Alusa he reckons it 21 miles; in reality it is
28 kilometers, or only about 17 miles.

From AlUsa to 'Anat he reckons it 21 miles; in reality it is 62 kiloc
meters, or 36 miles.

From 'Anat to ad-Dalija he reckons it 21 miles; and from ad-Dalija
to Ral;tbat Malek ibn row~, 30 miles: a total of 51 miles from 'Anat to
ar-Ral).ba. In reality this distance is 173 kilometers, which would be not
51 but 100 miles.

Some stations have undoubtedly been omitted between 'Anat and
ad-Dalija. Ad-Dalija could not have been below the present a:;;-$alJ;tijje,
for, according to Ibn Serapion, 'Aijd'ib, (British Museum MS), foI. 33r.,
(Le Strange), p. 14, although the main Sa'id canal had rejoined the
Euphrates somewhere above ad-Dalija, numerous branches of it reached
the fields sUlTounding that place. No water, however, could well have
flowed from the canal into fields south of ai?-$alJ;tijje, as these fields lie
higher than the flood plain between the Euphrates and the a:;;-$alJ;tijje
bluffs.

AI-Idrisi's statement that Ral).bat Malek ibn row~, or ar-Ral;tba, lies
east of the left bank of the Euphrates is COlTect in the sense only that
nearly every town had a suburb on the opposite bank.

From ar-RaJ;tba to aHj:abur al-Idrisi gives as two marches. Al
:ijabur refers either to the river or to the town of ~arlFisija', which was
often called al-Jj:abur, especially by the Syriac authors. The station of
al-Jj:abur in any case was identical with the station of ~ar~isija', which,
however, was only ten kilometers from al-Mijagin (ar-RaJ;tba). We may
infer, therefore, that the two day's distance to al-:ijabur meant from
the station of Wadi-s-Sibä' (Abu Cemal) rather than from ar-Ral).ba.
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From I;Car~isija' to al-:ijanu1i:a al-Idrisi reekons it as two days; it
is actually 90 kilometers, whieh would mean nvo maTChes of about 45 kilo
meters eaeh.

From al-:ijanu1i:a to ar-Ra1i:1i:ahe reekons it two marehes; it is aetu
ally 80 kilometers, involving two marehes of 40 kilometers eaeh.

Between Bagdad and ar-Ral:e1i:a al-Idlisi reekons it at least ten
marehes; as this distanee is 620 kilometers, a rate of 62 kilometers per
mareh would be neeessary. This distanee ean at this speed be eovered by
wheeled transport 01' by riders on horses 01' eamels, but only when the
animals are ehanged on the ,vay.

Let us now turn to the seeond route deseribed by al-Idrisi. This
branehed off from the Euphrates at an-Na'usa and went eastward into
the desert. This road actually led through the desert, yet from time to
time it returned to the Euphrates.

From an-Na'ilsa to I;Car~isija' he counts it 111 miles, 01' about 189
kilometers if we eontinue to reckon 1.7 kilometers to a mile. The real
distance is 283 kilometers.

From an-Na'usa to A.lUsa he counts it 21 miles; in reality it is 28
kilometers, 01' about 17 miles.

From Alusa to al-FuJ:lejma (not al-<Ugejma, as printed) he eounts
18 miles; in reality it is 35 kilometers, 01' about 21 miles.

From al-Ful,rejma to a';FQarafi he reekons it 18 miles, 01' 30.6 kilo
meters. This ag-I;larafi must be the station Ibn :ijordagbeh ealls ad-Daze1i:i,
whieh we loeate at al-I;Cajem. From al-Ful,rejma to ad-Daze1i:i is actually
92 kilometers; therefore many stations must have been left out by al-Idrisi.
From ag-parafi to al-Furc;la he reekons it 18 miles and thenee to Wadi-s
Siba\ 15 miles.

The stations :ijalig Beni Gumej< and al-Fas opposite I;Car1i:isija'are
omitted. Instead of the latter, al-Idrisi, like Ibn :ijordagbeh, inserts the
phrase "from I;Car~isija'." That, however, the station of al-Fas was known
to al-Idrisi is eonfirmed by the distanee to the next station, Nahr Sa<id,
whieh he gives as 24 miles, a distanee whieh agrees roughly with the actual
distanee of 37 kilometers from al-Fas (al-'Asara).

From the Nahr Sa<id to ar-Ral,\:~a al-Idrisi gives as 99 miles. The
aetual distanee is 150 kilometel's only. From the Nahr Sa'id to al-Gardan he
gives as 42 miles; thenee to al-Mubarek as 33 miles; and thenee to ar
Ra~l,\:a as 24 miles. These figures eorrespond to the figures given by Ibn
Hordadbeh for the distanees between these plaees.
Y The total distanee from Bagdad to ar-Ral,\:l,\:aby this road is give:n
by al-Idrisi as 372 miles, but the sum of the distances between stations
given by him amount to only 348 miles; the real distanee is 620 kilo
meters, whieh would be about 364 miles if al-Idrisi used a mile of 1.7
kilometers.

Other Data on Roads along the EuphTates

At the beginning of 1348 the indefatigable traveler Ibn Battilta
(Tuhfa [Defremery and Sanguinetti], VoI. 4, pp. 314f.) left Bagdad and
eam~ by way of al-Anbar, Hit, and al-I:Iadita to 'Ana. Passing through
a country earefully eultivated, he was almost eontinuously among in
habited houses, a fact whieh led him to eompare this road with the very
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fertile main val!ey in China. From 'Ana he traveled to the town of ar
Rahba, which then marked the boul1dary bet\,veen Irak and the fi1'st
tOY':l1in Syria. From ar-RaJ;tba he proceeded via as-Suhne and Tadmur
to Damascus. - The road which he took from ar-RaJ;tba to as-Sugne un
doubtedly led via Cawatel and al-~ebåzeb, as is also recorded by aq
Daheri, Zu,bda (Ravaisse), pp. 119f .
. I;faggi ljalfa, GihCin nUlna' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 483, also

knew of the road along the Euphrates and gave the distance from al-Hilla
to Hit as two marches; thence to 'Ana, three marches; thence to' a1'
RaJ].ba, three marches; thence to ad-Dejr, one march; thence to Bälis, five
marches. - I;faggi ljalfa's statements do not agree with the facts. The
direct distance between al-I;filla and Hit is approximately 210 kilometers;
to cover this in two days vvou1dbe abso1utely impossib1e. From Hit to
'Ana is 130ki1ometers, and from 'Ana to ar-Ral).ba almost 170 kilometers;
yet three marches are given for each. From ar-Ral).ba to ad-Dejr is 45
ki1ometers, which might be one march. From ad-Dejr to Bälis is close
to 210 kilometers, necessitating five marches of 46 kilometers each.

Ibn JjordäQbeh, Masalik (De Goeje), p.74, names on the road from
Ral:::l!:ato I;fa1eb (A1eppo) the stations of Dawsar and Bälis and on the
right bank of the Euphrates Jjusäf and an-Nä'ura. - It is interesting
to notice that Ibn Jjordägbeh writes simp1y Ral!:l!:a,without the article.
The road led at first along the left bank to the station of Dawsa1', about
fifty kilometers away. Dawsar was the ancient name of a fo1't which
later came to be and still is cal!ed ~arat Ga'ba1'. From he1'e the road
led forty ki10meters farther a10ng the left bank to the town of Bälis,
situated on the right bank, where the Euphrates had to be c1'ossed by
a boat bridge. From Bä1is it was 48 ki10meters to Jjusåf, 01'the mode1'n
Tel! Jjsäf. Thence to Aleppo, about fiiteen kilomete1's to the southeast of
which lay the station of an-Na 'ura, it was fifty kilometers.

AI-Id1'isi, Nu,zha, IV, 5, refers to the same stations as Ibn Jjo1'dagbeh,
but he begins with I;faleb (A1eppo).

AV!-,aba1'i,Ta'ri[l (De Goeje), Ser. 3, p.2200, 1'elates that at the close
of the yea1' 900 A. D. the ca1iph al-Mu'taqed returned from an expedition
against the Byzantines by way of Aleppo, an-Nä'ura, and Jjusaf to $iffin,
whence he proceeded alöng the left bank - passing 'Ali ibn Abi 1'aleb's
estate on the opposite side - by way of Bä1is, Dawsar, and Batn Däman
to the town of ar-Ral):l!:a. - This road also led via Jjusaf and Balis.
Where it crossed to the 1eft bank, at-1'abari does not make clear, though
it was perhaps at Bälis. The text is not very accurate here, as $iffin,
the modern Abu Hrera, is actually situated between Balis and Dawsar
(~al'at Ga'bar).

Jal!:ut, JliIu,'iJam (Wlistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 538, writes that the settle
ment of Daman lies five parasangs from ar-Rafil!:a opposite the inlet of
the cana1 of an-Nihja, and that certain apples bear its name, ad-damani.
The name of this canal in the manuscript is a1-NHJ (ibid., VoI. 5, p.184).



APPENDIX VI

THE CANALS OF THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Of the ancient and medieval canals in Irak many 1'eco1'dshave been
p1'ese1'ved, but to define their exact cou1'ses is usually impossible. The
alluvial plain is deeply furrowed by existing irrigation ditches and
completely intersected by embankments of varying sizes, and so far
reaching in every direction are the huge, rampart-like dikes which en
closed the medieval canals, that, though here and there the 1'emains of
the Persian 01' even mo1'e ancient times may su1'vive, thei1' 1'outes can
be determined only by excavation. The canals of Irak become choked
comparatively quickly with alluvium and, if not regularly cleaned out,
after a few yea1's their restoration costs more than the digging of new
ones. This being the case, the channels of the old canals are filled up
from thei1' embankments 01' the old embankments a1'e simply left stand
ing and new canals dug alongside them. Only whe1'e the old embank
ments have to be crossed are they leveled with the surroundings. If all
the canals dug in the past had remained undisturbed, the1'e probably
would be no a1'able g1'ound left in Babylonia; ane!, indeed we cannot but
suppose that in ancient times, also, abandoned canals were filled up
and converted into fertile fields. The 1'emains of such canals as a1'e
left in the country are ve1'Yinsignificant, and the casual observer finds
it difficult to distinguish them from the medieval canals.

The question whether in ancient times the Euph1'ates flowed in its
present channel through uppe1' Babylonia 01'whether it has since changed
its course is important. The almost universal opinion is that at one time
it flowed by the tOWl1of Sippar (now Abu I;fabba), about ten kilometers
from its present channel. But even were this so, it could not have deviated
from its present course until about five kilometers south of the settle
ment of al-Felluge, for not before that point does the Tertiary upland
give place to the Babylonian alluvium, and there is no evidence that the
Euphrates ever carved a channel through the Tertiary east of al-Felluge.
At about ten kilometers southwest of the site of Sippar the isolated
plateau of al-Megai?i?a, forming an outlier of the upland, stretches for a
distance of twenty kilometers from northwest to southeast; this was never
broken through by the Euphrates, which now washes its western slope. But
if the river ever did flow by Sippar, it either turned southwest again im
mediately beyond the tovvn, rounding the northern end of the plateau of
al-Megai?i?a, 01' else it flowed due south past the southeastern edge of
the plateau to the town of Babil. It has always flowed past the latter place.

1 found no visible traces of either of these two possible courses and
am of the opinion that the Euphrates channelfrom the earJiest times has
probably been where it is today, but that a huge canal branched off to
wards Sippar, through which, perhaps, more water once flowed than through
the river bed proper and which, at least for a time, may have borne
the name Euphrat€s.

258
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As early as at the beginning of the second millennium before Christ
King Hammurabi relates that he had a canal dug out from the Eu
phrates unto Sippar (Bilingual Inscription [King, Harnrnumbi (1898-1900),
VoI. 1, Nos. 57f.], col.1, 11.10-24; King, 0]]. cit. VoI. 3, pp. 177f.). According
to this, the main channel of the Euphrates must then have been at a
considerable distance from Sippar.

Nabopolassar (British Museum, AH 82,7-14, coL1, 1l.10-15; col. 2,11.
4-12; Langdon, Building Insc?'i]]tions [1905], p. 54) likewise had Sippar
connected with the Euphrates, which had rececled somewhat from the
town. The king orclerecl a new channel to be dug and enclosed by a wall
of burnt bricks. - This statement also makes it evident that the main becl
of the Euphrates was some distance from Sippar. The channel orclerecl by
Nabopolassar is perhaps identical with the laterRoyalCanal, orNaarmalcha.

NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DAM AND RESERVOIR

Nabopolassar's successor, Nebuchaclnezzar, clesirecl to strengthen the
fortifications of Babylon against the Median attacks (Inscription B from
Wacli Brisa [Weissbach, Die InschTiften NebukadnezaTs II (1906), pl. 33],
co1. 6, 11.67-76; Weissbach, 0]]. cit., p. 27; Langclon, OJ]. cit., p. 166). He
therefore had a huge dam of earth built, five Babyionian miles long, stretch
ing from Opis as far as the vicinity of Sippar, between the banks of the
Tigris and the Euphrates; he also hacl the city (Babil, 01' Babylon) sur
rounded by "a mass of w-ater like a deep sea" for twenty miles. To protect
the earth-built clam against the waves, he had it linecl with bricks set in
bitumen. -

Accorcling to this record the dam was built between the towns of Opis
and Sippar. The position of the latter we know, but not that of the
former. When we reacl that the clam connectecl the Tigris with the Eu
phrates ancl was meant to protect Babylon against the Medes, we come
to the conclusion that it must have lecl directly east (01' slightly to the
north 01' south of east) from Sippar ancl hence that Opis should be sought
in that direction, on the right bank of the Tigris, as Sippar was situatecl
not far from the left bank of the Euphrates. This position is also indicatecl
by the length of the dam. This is statecl as being five miles, 01' about
sixty kilometers. Thirty kilometers is the shortest distance from Sippar
to the Tigris in an easterly direction. The figure given by Nebuchaclnezzar,
however, corresponds with this ~- as we shall explain below - for we inter
pret it to represent the length not merely of a single embankment but the
total length of a clouble line of embankments enclosing a reservoir.

The water contained in such a reservoil' could have been taken only
from the Euphrates, either from its main channel 01' from the great canal
leading to Sippar. The inscription, however, says that Nebuchadnezzar
had the city (Babil) surrounded by "a mass of water like a deep sea"
for 20 miles. This is not very clear. Twenty miles certainly cannot be taken
as representing the length of the artificial lake 01' of its embankments.
A lake of any such length coulcl only have been shaped like an open
letter U with two arms running from Babylon up the Tigris ancl Eu
phrates valleys. To create such a lake enormous embankments woulcl
have hacl to be built along both Tigris ancl Euphrates ta prevent the
water from escaping eastwarcl and southwestward respectively.
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For the explanation of Nebuchadnezzar's statements therecords of
Herodotus, Abydenus, and Diodorus are of much assistance; they were
taken either from the Babylonian authors 01' from eyewitnesses.

Herodotus, Histo?'y, 1, 184, relates that Semiramis had remarkablJT
large dams built across the plain to prevent its being flooded by the
river. - The dams, however, surely were not built across the plain,
but only along one 01' both banks of the river in the same manner that
the inhabitants of those parts build them even today ,vhen they wish
to protect their fields which lie lower than the Euphrates channel from
inundation. It should be added that this channel is constantly being raised
by the alluvium washed down by the stream.

In the Histo?'y, 1, 185, Herodotus mentions Queen Nitocris, who
caused the Euphrates to wind by building new canals. At heI' command
a basin was dug to hold a lake far above Babylon and a little away from
the stream. The lake was deeper than the river and was 420stades in
circumference. With the excavated earth, dams were built along the river
banks, the height and strength of which compelled admiration. -

Nitocris was the wife {)f Nebuchadnezzar; to heI' Herodotus ascribes
the deeds performed by heI' husband. He does not give the position of
the reservoir, but, as he attributes it to Nebuchadnezzar's wife, we may
assume it to be identical with the "mass of water" of Nebuchadnezzar's
inscription. According to Herodotus, this reservoir had a circumference
of 420 stades, 01' about 66 kilometers, which agrees well enough with the
statement of Nebuchadnezzar that the length of the dam - i. e. circum
ference of the reservoir - was five miles. To judge from this, the lake
must have been about thirty kilometers long and over two kilometers
wide. The long dam on the south side as well as the dam along the right
bank of the Tigris must have been especially strong.

Ii we connect Herodotus' report with the record of Nebuchadnezzar,
we may obtain a picture of the lake close by the towns of Sippar and
Opis. Tms lake was probablyenclosed on the south between the Euphrates
and Tigris by a mighty dam, which was strengthened on the north by
a lining of bricks set in bitumen. As the southern dam, according to our
interpretation of both Nebuchadnezzar and Herodotus, was only thirty
kilometers long, it is evident that it must have led from the Euphrates
neal' Sippar eastwards to a point on the Tigris that was thirty kilo
meters away. Therefore we must locate Opis at such a point on the right
bank of the Tigris south of the dam.

Abydenus' report has been preserved in two works of Eusebius, the
Chronicon (Schoene), VoI. 1, cols. 38f., and the Prae]JaTC~ti'J evangelica,
IX, 41: 7. According to Abydenus, Nebuchadnezzar, after aseending the
throne hadBabylon enclosed by a fortification wall and a threefold rampart.
He ord81'ed the canals of Armakalen and Akrakanon to be dug leading
out of the Euphrates, and above the town of the Sipparians he had a
lake excavated twenty fathoms deep and forty parasangs in circumference.
The plain could be irrigated by opening sluices. -

Abydenus' location of Nebuchadnezzar's great reservoir shows its
identity with part of the defensive works referred to in Nebuchadnezzar's
inscription in Wädi Brisa'. The impossible circumference i3f forty para
sangs nearly equals the twenty miles of Nebuchadnezzar, and the depth of
twenty fathoms is undoubtedly exaggerated. It is not without interest
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that Abydenus, who probably took his reports from the Babyionian writer
Berosus (Schnabel, Berossos [1923], p. 271), connects the "Royal Canal,"
Naarmalcha - the name of which, either by hirn 01' by his transcribers,
was cOlTupted into "Armakalen" - with this huge reservoir. Therefore,
according to Abydenus the water flowing into the reservoir did not come
directly from the Euphrates but from the Royal Canal, which tumed off
from the Euphrates west 01'north,vest of Sippar to irrigate theland' around
this town. 1 find no reference in classical writers to the second canal,
Akrakanon, mentioned by Abydenus, but its name suggests the town of
Agranis, where according to Pliny, Nat1tTalis histo?'ia, VI, 120, the Naar
malcha bl'an2he::loff. Probably Abydenus found such a statement in Berosus
and from the town of Agranis made a canal Akrakanon.

According to Abydenus the great lake was built for the irrigation
af the neighbol'ing plain, which must have adjoined it only on the south
side, as the water could have been let out through sluices 01' locks into
the canals and ditches in that direction and no other. The reservoir
must have heen filled in the month of May, when the level of the Eu
phrates is at its highest, and must have been let out over the plain from
September to December. The dams on its southern and eastern sides
particularly must have been very solidly huilt and the southern dam must
have led from Sippar directly east. Only by strengthening the eastern
hali of the main dam and :the who1e dam a10ng the right bank of the
Tigris, cou1d the danger of breaking have been avoided.

Diodorus \vas apparently influenced by Agatharchides, who in the
main followed Ctesias and Clytharchus, two authors who had visited
Babylonia and therefore were familiar with the local f'ecords. According
to Diodorus, Bibliotheca histOTiw, II, 9, Semiramis had a quadrangular
lake dug, selecting for this purpose the lowest spot in all Babylonia. The
lake was enclosed by walls built of bricks lai::l in bitumen. Each wall was
3DO stades long and 35 feet high. -

Diodorus undoubtedly speaks of the same reservoir as that dis
cussed by Abydenus and Herodotus, yet he ascribes it neither ta Nebu
chadnezzar nol' to his wife Nitocris, but to the older Assyrian Queen
Semiramis, and he records nothing which might lead us to an expla
nation. The location af the lake he also fails ta state. That the place
where the lake was dug should have been the lowest in all Babyionia
does not agree with the facts and is also contradicted by the statement
that the lake was enclosed by four walls built of brick and bitumen, for
a lake dug into the lowest spot would require no enclosing walls. Each
of the walIs was said to have been 300 stades long and 35 feet high.
Three hundred Eratosthenic sta::les equal 47 kilometers. This length if
multiplied by four, suggests the twenty miles of Nebuchadnezzar and forty
parasangs of Abydenus. The passage, in any case, cannot be explained,
for, while the average distance between the Euphrates andTigris above
Sippar is about f6rty kilometers, south fromSippar three hundred stades
(47 km.) would not even reach Babylon, whence it is much more than
47 kilometers to the Tigris.

The Greek mercenm'ies who in 401 accompanied the younger Cyrus
on his expedition against the great Persian king Artaxerxes passed
through the extensive territory around Sippar after their defeat at Cu
naxa. Xenophon, a participant in this expedition, has welI described for us
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the fate of the Greeks. We should, therefore, expect in his work details
that might help to solve many riddles. But Xenophon in only one passage
of his Anabasis mentions any ancient remains that could possibly be
identified with Nebuchadnezzar's dam. In the Anabasis, II, 4: 12f., he relates
that the Hellenes reached the Median Wall (see above, pp. 216,225f.). This
was said to have been built, not far from Babylon, of bricks laid in bitumen
to a thickness of 20 feet, a height of 100 feet, and a length, according
to hearsay, of 20 parasangs. Having crossed it, they came af tel' two
marches (equaling 8 parasangs) to the boat bridge across the Tigris,
fifteen stades from the town of Sittace.

Both the height and ,vidth as stated can represent nothing but
averages and the length is recorded from hearsay only. A diligent study
of Xenophon's work, however, would seem to show that what the Greek
army crossed was Nebuchadnezzar's dam and that, therefore, Xenophon's
Median Wall may, or even must, be identical with the remains mentioned
by Herodotus, Abydenus, and Diodorus. The Greeks reached the wall from
the northwest; they found no lake on that side of it, but only a low plain
intersected by numerous canals and ditches which were very difficult to
cross. We learn from Xenophon neither the manner in which the
Greek army crossed the wall, nol' for what purpose it was built. That
it extended not far from Babylon is not to be taken literally, as Xenophon
did not know where Babylon was situated and his only reason for believing
the army to be approaching the great city was simply the fact that they
were marching in a southeasterly direction.

Beyond the Median Wall the Greeks (ibid., II, 4: 14) went through
an extensive park. Possibly the wall shut in the park at least in
part. The fact that the wall was probably built on Nebuchadnezzar's dam
may well have been the reason why it looked so high and thick to Xeno
phon. The length, 20 parasangs, he learned from hearsay - as he him
self states. This figure may have represented the circumference of
Nebuchadnezzar's reservoir. The nörtherndam Xenophon does not mention
at all, having probably mistaken it for the numerous similar embank
ments enclosing the ancient canals; nol' does he pay any attention to the
reservoir, as there was no longer any water in it.

Besides Xenophon, the region of Nebuchadnezzar's dam was also
visited by Ammianus Marcellinus, who in 363 A.D. accompanied the Emperor
Julian on his expedition against the Persians. In ReTurn gestaTurn, XXIV,
3: 10, Ammianus describes a s\vamp reached by the Roman army aftel'
a march of fourteen miles from Pirisabora (see above, p. 234). Zosimus,
who drew mainly from Magnus of CalThae, another participant in the
expedition, states in HistoTia nova, III, 19, that this swamp was inundated
from the Euphrates and the Naarmalcha (see above, p. 236).

Pirisabora is identical with the modern al-Ambar. Fourteen Roman
miles from here along the Euphrates would bring us about to the inlet
of the present Daffar canal, from where in an east-southeasterly direction
extends a low-lying plain which is inundated every time the Euphrates
is in flood. Zosimus connects his swamp with the Naarmalcha just as
Abydenus so connects the reservoir of Nebuchadnezzar.

Ammianus Marcellinus also writes (ibid., XXIV, 5: 1 f.) that the
Romans reached groves and fertile fields, where they found a royal
residence built in the Roman style, also a large game preserve enclosed
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by high walls and full of various beasts of prey (see above, p. 235). From
there it was not far to Coche, which was then called Seleucia.

Evidently Xenophon's great park (Anabasis, II, 4: 14) was identical
with the game preserve of Ammianus Marcellinus. It may therefore be
assumed that the wall enclosing the preserve likewise formed a part of
Xenophon's Median Wall. Indeed, Xenophon, whose statements regarding
the ,vidth of the various rivers are always exaggerated, might be expected
to describe this wall as larger and higher than it really was.

THE LOCATlON OF OPIS AND ITS RELATlON TO NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S
RESERVOIR

To learn the course of Nebuchadnezzar's dam it is very important
to know exactly where Opis was situated. From the various reports on
the former we have shown that the latter should be looked for on the
right bank of the Tigris.

Opis, identical with the Old Babylonian Aksak (Thureau-Dangin,
ChTonologie [1918], p. 61), was also called U-pi-e, the name from which
the classical "Opis" was derived. The center of a kingdom with a dynasty
of its own, it maintained its independence for a long time.

The authors of the Assyrian era do not mention the town at all,
while the kings of New Babylonian epoch introduce it anew, not by the
then common name of U-pi-e but by the old name Aksak. Older classical
writers knew of no more important town on the middle Tigris than Opis.

Herodotus, Histo?'y, 1, 189, relates how Cyrus 1 on his expedition
against Babylon reached the river Gyndes, which connects with another
river called Tigris flowing past the town of Opis and into the Ery
threan Sea. -

Of course, Herodotus does not state whether this Opis was situated
above the mouth of the Gyndes 01' below it, but the context would lead
us to assume that the Gyndes joined the Tigri~ above the town of Opis,
hence north of it. Ii the Gyndes were identical with the present river
Dijäla, then Opis should be looked for south of its mouth. Such a position
would place Opis almost due east of the present Abu I;Iabba (the ancient
Sippar), 01' in the very region to which all the records of Nebuchad
nezzar's reservoir point.

A location for Opis is indicated in the Anabasis (II, 4: 25) (see above,
pp.216, 225f.). Xenophon writes that from the boat bridge across the Tigris
at Sittace the Hellenes made fom marches (20 parasangs) and reached
the river Physcus, which was one ]JlethTuJn wide and provided with a bridge;
on this river the great town of Opis was situated. -

As the location of Sittace is unknown to us, we cannot state accurately
at what point the bridge was built which was crossed by the Hellenes
from the right bank of the Tigris to the left; thus we lack a starting
point for the four marches thence to Opis.

According to the Anabasis, II, 4: 27, the Hellenes proceeded from
the river Physcus in six marches (30 parasangs) to the settlements of
Parysatis and (ibid., II, 5: 1) along the Tigris in four marches (20 para
sangs) to the river Zapatas, four ]JlethTa wide. -

Ii the river Zapatas is, as is highly probable, identical with the
present Great Zab, Opis should be sought ten marches (50 parasangs)
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southwards along the Tigris from its mouth. In this way we would reach
the present river al-Adhem, commonly identified with the Physcus, and
Opis would lie somewhere near its junction with the Tigris, though whether
on the right 01' left side of the latter, Xenophon does not say. Yet this
location of Opis, more than ninety kilometers almost directly north of
Abu I.Iabba, the ancient Sippar, conflicts with e'lerything we ha'le so far
brought forward to explain the records of Nebuchadnezzar's reser'loir
and the Median Wall. These explanations would have to be replaced by
others , if Xenophon alone were to be trusted.

Our study of Xenophon's work, however, proves that, at least while
describing the middle Euphrates, he is not altogether reliable. For in
stance, as we have already explained, he confuses the river Chaboras
with the Araxes canal (see abo'le, pp. 221f.); he fails to mention more
than one crossing of the ditch of Artaxerxes, though the army must have
crossed it twice after Cunaxa if this ditch reached the Median Wall (see
above, pp,215f.); and he asserts that beyond the Median Wall the Hellenes
traversed two canals flowing out of the Tigris, although these canals
must ha'le issued from the Euphrates (see above, pp.225f.).

Another enor of the same sort was, perhaps, made by Xenophon
in the passage (ibid., 1, 4: 10) where he locates the residence af the
satrap Belesis by the river Dardas, instead of by a canal issuing from
the Euphrates not far from the town of Thapsacus, where the town of
Barbalissus (Son of Balissus 01' Belesis) was known to the classical as
well as to the Syriac and Arabic authors.

In view ofthis tendency to incorrect obser'lation, it is highly prob
able that Xenophon mistook the position of Sittace for that of Opis and,
therefore, that Opis should, even according to Xenophon, be looked for
south of the Median Wall, fifteen stades south of the boat bridge by
which the Hellenes crossed to the left bank of the Tigris. Xenophon does
not say that he had seen Opis; he merely states that the Hellenes there
met the Persian troops marching from Susa and Ecbatana to the aid of
the Great King. This meeting may easily ha'le taken place at the river
Physcus, as in all probability these troops were marching by the road
leading along this river from Persia. As the whole attention of the Hel
lenes was centered on this auxiliary army, Xenophon was likely to have
mistaked the name Sittace for Opis. It is true that Herodotus mentions
Opis (see above, p. 263), but that Xenophon had ever read Herodotus be
fore the expedition is very doubtful, for his statements regarding Bab
ylonia would have been much more complete if he had studied the work
of his compatriot 01' had taken it along with himo

Ii Opis really lay at the outlet of the river Physcus (the present
al-Adhem), as Xenophon says, then it would be hard to understand why
King Nebuchadnezzar should have had a rampart 01' dam ninety kilo
meters long built for the protection of Babylon from Sippar northward to
Opis. This rampart or dam \vould have had to lead almost parallel with
the right bank of the Tigris. West of it would ha'le extended a 'last,
long plain, which might ha'le been inundated as it still is at every large
flood of the Euphrates. But this half-natural, half-artificial lake sixty
kilometers north of Babylon could in no way have ser'led as a defense
of the city, and Cyrus 1 could have avoided it altogether.
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According to the passage in Herodotus (Histo?"y, I, 189) to which we
have referred, Cyrus came on his march to Babylon in 539B. C. to the river
Gyndes, which, as we have said before, is to be identified with the river
Dijäla of today; then, according to Nabonidus (the Nabonidus Chronicle
[Smith, BCLoyloni([n Histo?'ical Te;.;ts (1924), plo13], reverse, colo3, 11.12-16;
Smith, 0]]. cit., p. 113), he defeated the Babyionian army at Opis. Now,
if Opis lay at the mouth of the river Physcus, 01' al-Adhem, Cyrus would
have had to return from the Dijäla northward, although this was the very
direction he came from; while if, on the other hand, Opis was situated
below the mouth of the river Gyndes at the point indicated by the prob
able course of Nebuchadnezzar's dam, he would have merely continued
his march, forced his way across the Tigris, broken through the defen
sive line of the Babylonians at Opis, occupied Sippar, and marched without
fighting into Babylon.

Arrian, Anabasis, VII, 7, relates that in 324 B. C. Alexander the Great
destroyed all the weirs on the Tigris, thus making the shipping free on
this river from the Persian Gulf as far as Opis, which was situated on
its bank. He remained there (ibid., VII, 8) all summer, sent the Mace
donian veterans home from there, and set out (ibid., VII, 13) on an ex
pedition from Opis to Ecbatana (Hamadan). -

It appears from Arrian's report that on account of its position Opis
must have been a very important town and the junction of roads leading
from Babylon to Persia and northern Mesopotamia. It would have been
strange if, in a place of such significance and one that was almost
sacred in consequence of Alexander's stay, his successors should not have
established an important colony there. Nowhere is there any mention of
a Greek colony at the outlet of the river Physcus, the most celebrated
Greek colony of this region having been Seleucia below the outlet of the
river Dijäla and almost due east of Abu l,Iabba, 01' at a point where we
should, in accordance with the reports of Nebuchadnezzar's reservoir and
its dam, look for Opis. Therefore it is highly probable that the Greek col
ony of Seleucia was built in the closest proximity to the ancient town
of Opis, thus becoming its successor. This supposition would seem to be
confirmed by Strabo (Geography, XVI, 1: 9) where he states that the
Tigris is navigable as far as Opis, a settlement and market for the sur
rounding country, as well as to the present Seleucia. Hence with Seleucia
Strabo connects the older Opis, which, so to speak, formed a suburb of
the newer town. Every large town of the modern Orient has a suburb
of this kind, which serves as a market for the natives from the whole
neighborhood, who, purchasing rather than selling their products, avoid
the large shops of the main streets.

According to Eratosthenes (Strabo, op. cit., II, 1: 26) the closest
approach of the Euphrates to the Tigris, two hundred stades, was at the
wall of Semil'amis and the town of Opis; elsewhere (ibid., XI, 14: 8) he
states that the Tigris flows by Opis and the so-called wall of Semiramis. -

Both of these reports, as well as the recol'ds of Nebuchadnezzar
and Abydenus, connect Opis with the embankments of the great reservoir
which, of COUl'se,was by El'atosthenes as by Diodorus ascribed to Semil'
amis. Consequently, El'atosthenes would place Opis east of the model'n
Abu l,Iabba (Sippar). This situation is also confirmed by El'atosthenes'
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statement that the wall of Semiramis was built at Opis at the point where
it is the shortest distance between the two great rivers, that is to say
between the ancient Sippar and the Greek colony of Seleucia. Bet\veen
the two last-named places there are no more than bvo hundred Erato
sthenic stades, or about 31 kilometers, between the rivers. That the main
stream of the Euphrates flowed about ten kilometers \vest of Sippar in
the time of Nebuchadnezzar as well as in that of Eratosthenes, we must
conclude from geological evidence. It seems that this shortest distance
between Seleucia and the Euphrates proper is recorded by Strabo in two
passages: in one (0]). cit., XVI, 1: 5) he estimates it not very carefully
at three hundred stades; in the other (ibid., XVI, 1: 21) we read of it
as being "more than two hundred stades." (In both of these passages
it is obvious"from the context that for "Babylon" should be read "the
Euphrates.") Ii Opis had actually been situated at the mouth of the river
Physcus, then the Euphrates could not possibly have ever been nearest to"
the Tigris at Opis, as the shortest distance between the rivers at the
mouth of the Physcus is about eighty kilometers as against thirty kilom
eters in the latitude of Seleucia.

It appears from the foregoing that, except for the statements of
Xenophon, there is no argument in ancient literature which would prevent
our locating Opis in the immediate neighborhood of Seleucia on the right
bank of the Tigris. The dam of Nebuchadnezzar's reservoir would then
be identical with the Median Wall of Xenophon and would extend north
of Sippar eastward to the Tigris, reaching it north of Opis.

The possibility of confusion of Opis with Sittace is confirmed by
Strabo (0]). cit., XI, 13: 6) where he says that the territory of Apollo
niatis was originally called Sitacene. This territory lay on the left bank
of the Tigris where it was joined (ibid., XV, 3: 12) by the Susis. Its
name being derived from that of Sittace, we should look for the latter
place also on the left bank of the Tigris, not on the right bank where
Xenophon would locate it.

According to ptolemy (Geogm])hy, VI, 1: 6) also, Sittace was situ
ated on the left bank of the Tigris in Assyria and not in BabyIonia,
to which it would have belonged if it had been situated on the right
bank below the Median Wall.

CANALS OF THE MIDDLE EUPHRATES

Besides the reservoir of Nebuchadnezzar, many canals in our part
of BabyIonia are mentioned by the Babylonian, Assyrian, and classical
records, but seldom with sufficient accuracy to make their location
possible.

Tukulti Enurta (Ninip) II (Annals [Scheil, Annales (1909), pl. 2],
obverse, 11. 52f.; Scheil, 0]). cit., p. 16) crossed the canal of Patti Bel on
his fourteenth march, while proceeding from Dur Kurigalzi ('A~ar~uf)
to Sippar (Abu I;Iabba). - As he was marching in a straight course and
took his rest at the canal, this must be sought somewhere neal' the present
settlement of al-Zerje, on a branch of the al- 'Ejsawi canal. The Patti
Bel therefore must have issued from the Euphrates below the modern
settlement of al-Felluge at about the point where in later times the $ar:;mr
canal had its inlet. Tukulti Enurta certainly crossed many canals on his
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route from Sippar northwest along the left bank of the Euphrates, yet he
does not mention a single one, merely giving the names of the settlements
neal' which he camped.

The No?"thernl1wst La?"ge Canal System

Classical Authorities on the Northernmost System

A gloss in Xenophon states (Anabasis, 1,7: 15), after mentioning the
ditch encountered on the approach to the battlefield of Cunaxa af tel' leaving
Pylae, that the Hellenes came to four other ditches which flowed out from
the Tigris, e1lehone ]Jlethn~m (31 meters) wide and deep enough to be na
vigable. They all emptied into the Euphrates at distances of one para
sang from each other. -

Xenophon does not say whether on their march to the battlefield
the Greeks had crossed any of these canals, yet they must have crossed
all of them, because in a later passage (II, 3: 10-13) he describes the
difficulties the Greeks met on their way back to the Median Wall when
crossing the different irrigation canals and ditches.

In the Anab[~sis, 1, 7: 14-16, Xenophon, in describing the ditch "dug
by the Great King as a defense against the invader" and encountered by
the Greeks on the approach to Cunaxa (see above, pp. 214f.), accurately
gives the location of the first Babyionian canal as one comes from the
northwest. The Hellenes arrived from Pylae in fouI' maI'ches (15 paI'asang;;:)
at a ditch 5 fathoms wide, 3 fathoms deep, and 12 parasangs long, which
extended as far as the Median WalI.-

Xenophon believed that this "ditch" was dug by the ordeI' of the
Great King to prevent Cyrus from entering Babyionia, but in this he was
mistaken. Ii it had been a defensive ditch it would surely have been filled
wieh water. As it was, there still I'emained between it and the EuphI'ates
a neck of land twenty feet wide, which, in the fiI'st place, pI'evented the
water from entering the canal and, in the second, allowed the Hellenes
to pass through fI'eely. The "ditch" must have been a canal just in the
process of cleaning, the inlet of which had pI'obably been blocked with
earth to make the laboI' inside easieI'. Its location can be determined faiI'ly
well from Xenophon's words. His Pylae may be identified with the last spur
of the Tertiary upland which comes down as faI' as the Euphrates itself
and bounds the Babyionian alluvium proper on the northwest, i. e. the
present spur of al-Aswad upon which lies the ruin of the same name. To
the east-southeast of al-Aswad alluvium intervenes on the left bank of
the Euphrates between the river and the upland, and here Babyionia
proper begins. Four marches (about 60 kilometers) from al-Aswad brings
us to the al-~arma 01' as-Sal!:lawijje canal, which leaves the Euphrates
at al-Ambar. Xenophon's informant spoke the truth when he gave the
length of the "ditch" as twelve parasangs (about 60 kilometers), as this
is the distance from the Euphl"ates to the Tigris, into which latter this half
natural, half-artificial canal empties. Not the main canal but one of its
branches could extend as far as the Median VlalI. As Xenophon does
not say whether the main canal ,vas crossed by the Hellenes during their
march away from the battlefield northeast, we may draw the conc1usion
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either that he rorgot to mention it 01' that they did not get so rar north; in
any case the main ditch did not extend to the Median Wall.

Most likely it was this canal that Pliny (Natu?'Cdis histoTia, V, 90)
had in mind when he wrote that the Euphrates branches at the settle
ment or Masicen, 594 miles rrom Zeugma. He adds that the left-hand
stream, taking its course to lVIesopotamia and flowing through Seleucia,
empties into the Tigris, while the right-hand one flows through its chan
nel to Babylon. -

Pliny either copied his rigures incorrectly 01' they were put down
wrongly by subsequent clerks, for 594 miles from Zeugma would not have
brought us even to Anatha, the modern 'Ana; and the Euphrates does
not divide until well below that place, at the point where the stream
enters the Babylonian alluvium. Between the latter and the Tertiary up
land of Mesopotamia is a depression now called al-"ijur, into which the
waters from the Euphrates Ilowed in Pliny's time, and still flow, through
what is now called the al-~arma 01' as-Sa~läwijje canal - the first canal
leading off from the river -, whence they could be conducted by arti
ficial and natural channels as far as ancient Seleucia. The site of Pliny's
Masicen, therefore, is to be looked for at the inlet of al-~arma; the sett
lement may have been identical with the Besechana of Isidore or Charax
(see above, p. 231) 01' with the modern ar-Rumädi.

Ammianus Marcellinus, Re?'wn gestaTu1n, XXIV, 2: 7, as we have
seen above (pp. 235, 240) writes that the Euplll'ates divides at Macepracta.
One branch flows in a broad stream into inner BabyIonia to the great
profit or the fields and adjoining settlements; the branch called Naar
malcha, signifying Kings' 01' Royal River, flows toward Ctesiphon. At the
beginning of this branch a tower resembling the Pharos is said to stand.
Af tel' passing it, the Romans reached the fort of Pirisaboras.

Zosimus, Histo?'ia nOVG, III, 16, in this connection speaks only of a
canal, without giving its name; he says it extends toward Assyria and
the Tigris (see above, p. 236).-

The record of Ammianus Marcellinus reminds us strongly of that
of Pliny, but with the former the name of the settlement is Macepracta,
not Masicen. The Naarmalcha, which actually lay some distance to the
south, probably got into Ammianus Marcellinus' record at this place by
inattention, possibly rrom Pliny 01' his source. Magnus or Carrhae, who
was often used by Zosimus, did not know the name of this canal, al
though he names more places than Ammianus Marcellinus.

Like Ammianus Marcellinus (0]]. ait., XXIV, 3: 10), Zosimus (0]]. cit.,
III,19) also writes af the natural and artificial swamps which the Romans
reached after marching rourteen miles beyond the fort of Pirisaboras
and among which lay the town of Phissenia.

According to Zosimus, the moat of this town was filled from the
Naarmalcha, from which the swamps also were inundated. The canal
referred to in this case, however, cannot have been the one which Am
mianus erroneously calls the Naarmalcha, as the latter (now al-J;Carma)
had its inlet many miles northwest of Phissenia ('A~ar an-Na'eli); further
more, between the swamps of Phissenia and the fort of Pirisaboras (al
Ambär) an isolated tract of Tertiary upland extends for almost twenty
kilometers from northwest to southeast. The settlement or .lVlacepracta
may be identified with the Ummu-r-Rus ruins, in the neighborhood of
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whieh is the inlet af the ehannel af al-Wassas, whieh joins the ehannel
of as-Sal!:lawijje to form the al-.l):arma eana1.

Arabie Authorities on the Northernmost System

The first large eanal in Babylonia whieh branehes of from the left
bank of the Euphl'ates the Arabie writers ealI ad-Dul:cejl, ar-Rufejl, 01'

ad-Dugejl, often eonfusing it with the Nahr 'Isa eanal, whieh was not
exeavated until under the Moslem rule .

.l):odama,ljcwag (De Goeje), p. 234, writes that at a point below al
Anbar a eanal known as ad-Dul!:ejl issues from the Euphrates. From it
separates the 'Isa eanal, \vhieh flows towards Bagdad, where it empties
into the Tigris. - This does not agree with the faets: the Nahr 'Isa eould
not have branehed off the Nahr ad-Dul!:ejl, as they both issued from the
Euphrates.

A eorreet differentiation between the ad-Du~ejl eanal and the Nahr
'Isa is made by Ibn Serapion (Aga'ib, [British Museum MS], fo1. 33v.,
[Le Strange], p. 14) when he says that a eanal, eommonly ealIed Dugejl,
issues from the Euphrates at one parasang, 01' slightly more, from the
settlement of ar-Rabb, whence it l'uns east. It splits into many branehes,
irrigating the farms of the districts of Maskan and .l):utrabbul as far as
its outlet into the Tigris, between the settlement of ·Okbara' and the
town of Bagdad. -

To the Arabic authors the village of ar-Rabb was welI known.
1 identify it with the ruin mound at the little shrine of as-Sejh I;Iadid.
The Dugejl canal in this case must have issued from the Euphrates at
about the same point as the modern 'Azzar canal, whence it must have
extended along the northeastern edge of the alIuvial plain - nearly five
kilometers wide here - to al-Anbar; north of this point it must have
entered the depression of al-ljur and thenee wound its way between the
al-Ashabi ruin on the right and that of al-M~ajjer on the left, until
finalIy, neal' the Sarral).a of today, it flowed into the Tigris. It was there
fore the predeeessor of the present al-.l):arma cana1.

Ja~ut, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 839, mentions the Nahr Rufejl,
which enters the Tigris at the bridge of the same name at Bagdad. It
branches off from the Nahr 'Isa and is spanned by the bridge of as-Sowk.

Abu-l-Fa~a'il, 1vlara?id (JuynbolI), VoI. 3, pp. 247-250, eorrects and
completes Jal:cut. He reminds us that ar-Rufejl is, properly, the name of
an upper (northern) branch of the great eanal known as Nahr 'Isa. Ar
Rufejl is supposed to have flowed into the a~-$ara' eanal. But 'Isa ibn
'Ali, in order to have a eontinual supply of running water, had a diteh
dug out from ar-Rufejl past his manor and leading into the Tigris; for
this reason the whole eanal came to be ealIed the Nahr 'Isa. -

It is evident from Abu-l-Fa~a'il's reeord that the Nahr 'Isa proper
(neal' Bagdad) was eonneeted on the north with the Nahr ar-Rufejl and
that the name "Nahr 'Isa" also came to be applied to the latter. The Nahr
ar-Rufejl proper was eoneeived of as the northern member of a eanal
system having two inlets from the Euphrates, the branch from the north
bearing the name "ar- Rufejl" and that from the south the name "'Isa." The
designation "ar-Rufejl" undoubtedly originated from a wrong transeription
of "ad-Dul:cej1." In this word the letter ~ frequently had a palataI sound and
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might easily have been replaced by g; "Rufejl" would in turn be an easy
misrendering of "Dugejl."

lbn Serapion, loe. eit., distinguishes between the Nahr otsa and the
Nahr Dugejl. He daims that the Nahr otsa issues from the Euphrates
at the village of Dimimma, where it is spanned by a strong bridge calIed
~antara Dimimma, and that it irrigates the district of Firuz Sabur. On
its banks various villages and farms are situated. At al-Mul).awwal it
splits into several branches, which then flow through Bagdad.

At-Tabari, Ta'1ilL (De Goeje), Ser. 3, pp. 12f., is of great help in
defining the location of the village of Dimimma. ~al).taba ibn Sabib
arrived in 749 A. D. at °Okbara', crossed the Tigris, and reached Awana'.
But prior to this he sent his faithful trazem from trane~in with orders
to cross the Tigris, to hasten from there to the Dugejl, and to wait at
Kutaba'. To that place he then sent hirn a written command to set out
for al-Anbar, to requisition all the boats he should find there, and to sail
with them down stream (ju(i,di1'a) to Dimimma, where he was to wait
for hirn. AlI this was done, an:i at Dimimma ~al).taba ferried himself in
the boats over the Euphrates.-

This makes it dear to us that the village of Dimimma was situated
below al-Ambar and that, for this reason, the Nahr otsa cannot have been
identical with the Nahr Dugejl, which issued from the Euphrates above
al-Ambar.

Al-li?tahri, Masalik (De Goeje), p. 84, also was familiar with the
inlet into the Nahr 'tsa at the stone bridge of Dimimma. On this canal ships
sailed from the Euphrates through Bagdad to the Tigris.

lbn J:.Iaw~al, M asalik (De Goeje), p. 165, writing of the western part
of Bagdad, also mentions a canal, Nahr 'tsa, branching off from the Eu
phrates not far from al-Anbih, beneath the stone bridge of Dimimma.

Abu-l-Feda', TcLlf,wim (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 52, fixes the inlet
of the Nahr 'tsa at long. 68°E., lato 32° N., opposite al-KUfa at a settle
ment calIed Dahama; he adds, however, that according to others it issues
neal' al-Anbar beneath the stout bridge of Dahama. He cites Sulejman
ibn Muhanna as asserting that the Nahr 'tsa originated below al-Anbar
and not far from that place; that is, by the farm of al-FalIuga. The name
otsa is supposed to have been given to the canal after 'tsa ibn 'Ali ibn
'AbdalIah ibn 'Abbas, the unde of the caliph al-Mani?ur.-

Abu-I-Feda' thus gives three accounts of the location of the inlet
of the 'tsa canal. Both the first and second calI the settlement Dahama.
According to the first the settlement was situated neal' al-KUfa, but this
does not agree with the facts, as no other Arabic author says that the
Nahr 'tsa issues neal' al-Kufa. The second account is more probable, for
it should be understood that "Dahama" is a wrong transcription of the
word "Dimimma." We know that Dimimma lay below al-Anbar and learn
from Abu-l-Feda' that it was at no great distance from this place. But
the most reliable account is the third, in which Dimimma is for the first
time replaced by the name of al-FalIuga, where nowadays the Bagdad
road crosses the Euphrates on a bridge of boats.

Abu-I-Fat;la'il, 0]). eit., VoI. 2, p. 422, reminds us that the manor of
'Isa was thus called after 'tsa ibn 'Ali, unde of the caliph al-Mam;;ur.
It was built at the outlet of the canal of al'-Rufejl into the Tigris. He asserts
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that inhis o\vn time (first half of the fourteenth century) there was no
mention of the manor.

Abu-l-Fa<;la'il, 0]]. cit., VoI. 2, p. 267, corrects Ja~ut's statement that
'A~ar1!:uf is a village in the environs af Dugejl, saying that it is, rather,
a village neal' the Nahr 'Isa, four parasangs from Bagdad. -

Both J§J~ut and Abu-l-Fa<;la'il are right, howevel'. 'Al):arl):uflies on the
northern side of the old canal of ad-Dul):ejl, 01' as it was called in dialect,
ad-Dugejl, with which, in the eastern part, the Nahr 'lsa was connected and
to which the latter name, as we have seen, was sometimes applied.

According to Abu-l-Fa<;la'il, 0]]. cit., VoI. 2, p.151, the canal of ai?-~ara'
branched off from the Nahr 'lsa at the settlement of al-MuJ;lawwal, one
parasang from Bagdad, irrigated the farms of Baduraja', and divided into
numerous branches flovving through Bagdad.

I,Iaggi lj:alfa, Gi!uln mona' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p.461, says
that the little town of al-MuJ:lawwallies two parasangs west of Bagdad by
the Nahr 'lsa. In other times a de1ightfu1 chate1et of the caJiph a1-Mu'ta
i?embillah stood there, but of this chate1et a1most nothing remained at the
time of I,Iaggi lj:a1fa's visit (first l1alf of the seventeenth century).-

According to these accounts, the in1et of the Nahr 'lsa is to be sought
not far from the modern sett1ement of a1-Felluge. About two kilometers
southeast af this place lies a big ruin mound by the Euphrates, known
by the name of a1-]J:rab, and south of it are the remains of an old canal
which is called al-'Ejsawi to this day. We are therefore justified in
identifying the mins of al-]J:rab with Dimimma and this canal with the
old Nahr 'lsa. A1-'Ejsawi encircles the Tertiary up1and, turns to the east
northeast, and some of its branches join those of the canal of al-J?:arma,
the old ad-Dul5:ejl, about 25 kilometers west of Bagdad.

The $ar$ar Canal

Ibn Serapion ('Aija'ib, [British Museum MS], foI. 33v., [Le Strange],
p. 15), records that the Nahr ~ari?ar issued from the Euphrates three
parasangs below the village of Dimimma. It was a great canal, spanned
by a boat bridge and surrounded by many farms and villages; its course
led through the district of Bacturaja', ta flow final1y into the Tigris be
tween Bagdad and al-Mada'in four parasangs north of the latter place.-

Three parasangs (15 kilometers) from al-]J:rab, the old Dimimma,
brings ~'~ along the left bank of the Euphrates to the Tel1 as-Sultan,
where the ar-Ra~wanijje canal now issues. There also the embankments
or the old $ari?ar cana1 are still to be seen.

Ibn J;Iawl):a1,0]]. cit., p. 166, lmew of continuous groups of cultiva ted
tracts between Bagdad and al-KUfa, intersected by canals and ditches
filled from the Euphrates. The ditches nearest the south side af Bagdad were
filled with water from the $ari?ar canal, by which, three parasangs from
Bagdad, the town of $aqar was situated. At two parasangs from here the
Nahr al-Malek canal was reached; in this there was more than twice as
much water as in the Nahr $ari?ar. It was spanned by a bridge of boats.

Abu-l-Feda', 0]]. cit., p. 52, locates the inlet of the $ari?ar canal below
that of the 'Isa canal; the former ran into the fertile tracts of Irak be
tween Bagdad and al-KUfa and as far as the town of ~ari?ar.
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Abu-l-Faq.a'il, op. cit., VoI.2, p.153, refers to two places calIed i?ari?ar
in the neighborhood of Bagdad. Upper i?ari?ar belonged to the villages
of the canal Nahr al-Malek and lay to the south of its course. Lower
i?ari?ar was a little tO\vn on the Pilgrim Road north of the canal. The
canal Nahr al-Malek had formerly been spanned by a bridge of boats,
but, owing to the frequency of serious accidents there, Ibn MuJ:lasen had
it replaced by a five-arched brick bridge \vhich cost a large sum of money.
The smalI town at this bridge was calIed $ari?ar ad-Dejr, as a monastery
(dej1") once stood there, the remains of which were visible.at the time of
Abu-l-Faq.a'il (first half of the fourteenth century).-

Abu-l-Faq.a'il does not say whether in his time the $ari~;ar canal still
existed and whence the water which flowed under the bridge at $ar~;ar
ad-Dejr (the modern ad-Der ruins) came. It may be taken for granted
that the vicinities not only of the settlement of Upper $m'i?ar but also of
Lower i?ari?ar were irrigated by the Nahr al-Malek, 01' Royal Canal, and
that the Nahr $ari?ar was already clogged up in the time of Abu-l-Fa4a'il,
at least at its inlet.

J:.Iaggi Jj:alfa, op. cit., p. 461, repeats Abu-l-Faq.a'il's statement, with
the exception that he locates Upper $ari?ar at Bagdad by the 'tsa canal,
while Lower $ari?ar he places on the Pilgrim Road to Mecca three par
asangs from Bagdad and two parasangs from the Nahr al-Malek.-

It seems that J:.Iaggi tralfa's statement is more correct than that
of Abu-l-Faq.a'il, whom we should expect to have known the environs
of Bagdad welI enough not to have calIed the $ari~;ar settlement to the
north of the canal Nahr al-Malek "Lower," when both the Tigris and the
Euphrates flow in a southeasterly direction. J:.Iag'gitralfa does not mention
the $ari?ar canaL

The Royal Canal

The next important canal south of the $ari?ar is that which was
known in antiquity and the Middle Ages as the "Royal River" 01' "Royal
Canal" (Naarmalcha, Nahr al-Malek). Though we have frequently had
occasion to refer to this in other connections, we propose here to give
a brief l'esume of the l'eferences to it in geographical and historical
literature.

We may assume that the Armakalen canal of Abydenus (Eusebius,
ChTonicon [Schoene], VoI. 1, coL 38; idem, P1"epamtio evangelica, IX,
41: 7) was the Royal Canal, the word "Armakalen" probably representing
a faulty transcription of "Naarmalcha" (see above, pp. 240f., 260f.). It also
seems probable that the two canals which Xenophon (Anabasis II, 4: 13)
describes as flowing out of the Tigris actualIy flowed from the Euphrates
and may be identified with the'Royal Canal and the Nahr $m'i?ar (see above,
p. 264).

According to Polybius, Hist01'y, V, 51: 6, Antiochus III was warned
(in the spring of 220 B. C.) by Zeuxis not to go from Liba along the
right bank of the Tigris, because after six marches he would come to
the "Royal Ditch" and would have to return if it were held by Molon
and if he were unable to force a crossing. -

The "Royal Ditch" (Basilike Diorix) must be identical with the Nahr
al-Malek and, possibly, also with Nebuchadnezzar's dam and Xenophon's
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Median Wall. The nanative makes this Royal Ditch run between the
Euphrates and Tigris; it must have reached the right bank af the latter
north af Babylon and north af Seleucia at the point where we placed the
southern dam af Nebuchadnezzar's great reservoir.

Strabo, GeogTaphy, XVI, 1 : 27, knew af ariveI' between the Euphrates
and Tigris which was called "Royal": i. e. Naarmalcha.

From Isidore af Charax, Mansiones paTthicae (lVIuller), pp.247-249,
we know that the great transport road from Syria ta Seleucia followed
the right bank af the Royal Canal eastward from Neapolis (now the
Bitra ruins), crossing ta the left bank just before Seleucia was reached
(see above, pp. 231f.).

PIiny, op. eit., VI, 120, records that the prefect Gobares had a part
af the Euphrates' water led off in order ta protect Babylon from the
danger af its powerful current. This branch divided from the Euphrates
at the town af Agranis and was called by all Assyrians Narmalcha, which
signifies Royal River. -

The name af Pliny's Agranis may be related with that af the Akra
kanan canal which Abydenus (Eusebius, loe. eit.) associated with the
Armakalen canal (see above, p. 261).

According ta Ptolemy, Geog1'aphy, V, 18: 8, the Royal River (Basileios
Potamos) formed the boundary line between Mesopotamia and Babyionia.
It branched off from the Euphrates at the same latitude as Seleucia, 01'

directly west af that place. ~
This should lead us ta seek the origin af the Royal River, 01' the

Naarmalcha, where the canal af al-Mahmudijje now issues from the Eu
phrates; hence, at the ruin mound ne~r the shrine af as-Sejh Ibrahim.

This statement af Ptolemy places the inlet af the Royal Canal directly
west af Seleucia at the position where Abydenus and Isidore af Charax
would seem ta place it, if our interpretation af their texts is correct (see above,
pp.231f., 260f.). Ammianus Marcellinus, ReTu1n gesta1"Um, XXIV; 2 :7, on
the other hand, in describing the campaign af Julian, confuses the Royal
Canal with the first large canal issuing from the east bank af the Eu
phrates, the canal which now enters the al-~arma system (see above,
pp. 267-271). Zosimus, HistoTia nova, III, 19, on the other hand, in
discussing the same events correctly places the Royal Canal farther
ta the south, neal' the town af Phissenia CAl§:aran-Na'eli). The subsequent
testimony af both Ammianus Marcellinus (op. eit., XXIV, 6: 1) and
Zosimus (op. eit., III, 24) leads us ta believe that Julian, having cleared
away obstructions with which thePersians had blocked a branch connect
ing the Royal Canal with the Tigris, made use af the Royal Canal and
the branch ta float his boats through from the Euphrates ta the Tigris
(see above, pp. 241f.).

We may conclude from the data at hand regarding the Emperor
Julian's march that at the end af the fourth century the Royal Canal
branched off from the Euphrates almost directly west af Sippar (Abu
Habba af today), in the neighborhood af Bithra, the name af which is
preserved ta this day in the ruins lying on toth the right and left banks
af the Euphrates west af Abu .E,:[abba,and that this canal did not flow
into the Tigris north af Coche, one af the suburbs af Seleucia, but extended
past it either ta the south 01' southeast.

The records which have been left by the Arabic writers on the Royal
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Canal are scarce. They mention it while describing the Pilgrim Road from
Bagdad to al-KuJa, but with one exception they fail to locate its inlet.

Ibn Serapion, °Afjä'ib, (British Museum MS), fol. 341'., (Le Strange),
p. 15, alone says the Nahr al-Malek branched off from the Euphrates
five parasangs belo,v the inlet of the $ar9ar canal. There ,vere many
prosperous farms and settlements on both of its banks, and a bridge of
boats led across it. Its outlet into the Tigris was three parasangs below
al-Mada'in. -

Five parasangs from the inlet of the Nahr $ar9ar, which we have
placed at the Tellas-Sultan, brings us to the inlet of the present Nahr
al-Mal).mudijje, almost due west from Abu l.;fabba; 01',in other words, to
the point where, following Zosimus, we looked for the issue of the Royal
Cana1. The Pilgrim Road from Bagdad via ~a9r Ibn Hubejra to al-KUfa
crossed it by a bridge of boats neal' the present ad-Dejr ruins, only about
25 kilomete1's from Bagdad. AI-Mada'in is the Arabic name of the Aramaic
Mahoze', as the remains of ancient Seleucia were called .

. AI-I9tahri, Masälik (De Goeje), p. 85, says that one branch of the
Nahr al-Malek extends to ~a9r Ibn Hubejra and that the second enters the
Tigris at the farm of al-Kil beyond the large settlement of Kuta'.

Ibn l.;faw~al, Masälik (De Goeje), p. 166, asserts that through the
Nahr al-Malek flows twice as much water as through the $ar9ar.

Jal):ut, Mu'fja1n (Wiistenfeld), V01. 4, p. 846, and Abu-I-Facj.a'il,
MaTä?id (Juynboll), VoI. 3, p. 252, under the name Nahr al-Malek knew
of a large canal flowing through a wide cultivated area of the Bagdad
district below the NahT 'Isa. Issuing from the Euphrates, it was supposed
to have branched out among 360 settlements, finally joining the Tigris.

Nowadays the Nahr al-Malek is no more, but its huge embankments
are visible for many a mile.

The Klite"' and SUTa' Canals

According to Ibn Serapion, loe. eit., about three parasangs below
the Nahr al-Malek there issued from the Euphrates the Nahr Kuta'. On
both sides of it lay a great number of farms and settlements, and a bridge
of boats led across it. It flowed by the town of Kuta' Rabba', to join the
Tigris ten parasangs below al-Mada'in.-

1 locate the inlet of the NahrKuta' at the southern base of the
isolated al-Mega99a plateau (see above, p. 122), close to the point where
the modern Nahr as-Sikandarijje leaves the Euphrates. The boat bridge
formed a link in the Pilgrim Road from Bagdad to al-KUfa. In the de
scription of this highway, the Nahr Kuta' and the town of ~a9r Ibn Hubejra
are often mentioned.

AI-Ja'~u.bi, Buldän (De Goeje), pp. 308f., calls the town of ~a9r
Ibn Hubejra a fine and populous one. As it was a seat of government, its
population consisted of members of various tribes. It was situated by the
a9-$ara' canal, about two miles (equivalent to less than four kilometers)
from the main channel of the Euphrates, which was he1'e spanned by a
boat bridge called Gisr Sura'.

According to Ibn Serapion, 01). eit., (British Museum MS), fols. 34 r. f.,
(Le Strange), pp. 16f., about six parasangs to the southeast of the inlet
into the Nahr Kuta' the Euphrates divided into two branches. One, keeping
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the name Euphrates, flowed towards the boat bridge at al-Kufa and
farther on to the swamps of al-Batajel).; the second, wider and having
more water than the main river, was called the Upper Sura', irrigated
many farms, and sent various smaller ditches throughout the districts of
Sura', Barbisama', and Barusma'. The Upper Sura' canal came within nearly
one mile of the town of ~a9r lbn Hubejra, neal' which the boat bridge of
Sura' led across it. One parasang west of this town the canal of Abu RaJ:la'
branched off from the Upper Sura', flowed through the town itself, and
at a distance of one parasang below the town rejoined the Upper Sura',
which then extended six parasangs farther beyond al-~a9r. From this
canal there branched off the Lower Sura' canal, spanned right at its inlet
by a large bridge, .J?:antarat al-.J?:amirajn. The numerous branches of this
canal ilTigated the districts of Babil, Jjutarnija, al-Gami'ajn, as welI as
of both Upper and Lower Falluga. The main channel of the Lower Sura'
flowed around the town of Babil and the two al-Gami'ajn, i. e. Old and
New al-Game'. From it at Old al-Game' (al-Game' al-~adim) issued the
canal of an-Nars, which then touched al-J..Iaretijje and J..Iammam lbn 'Omar.
The distance from J..Iammam lbn 'Omar to the inlet of the canal of an
Nars was six parasangs and from there to the bridge .J?:antarat al-.J?:amirajn
another six parasangs. The an-Narscanal emptied into the canal of al
Beda', which flo,ved through the fields of al-Kilfa east of the Euphrates.
Beginning at the bridge Kantarat al-~amirajn the Upper Sura' canal was
called the Great $ara'. At the settlement of an-Nawa'ir the $ara' Gamus
canal branched off it. The latter irrigated numerous farms and joined
the Great Canal three parasangs below the town of an-Nil. The Great
$ara' canal, spanned by the bridge of al-Masi, also ran past this town.
Beyond the bridge it was called an-Nil.-

These canals flowed through regions on the edge and beyond the
limits of my explorations. The following interpretation is therefore to
be regarded as conjectural only. Definite identification of the various
canals and localities mentioned must await further research.

Six parasangs (30 kilometers) fi'om the inlet of the Nahr Kuta'
(as-Sikandarijje) brings us almost exactly to the point where the Satt
al-J..Iilla and the Satt al-Hindijje separate. The Satt al-J..Iillawas probabiy
the original Euphrates flowing around the city of Babylon. While lbn
Serapion gives the name Euphrates to the modern al-Hindijje, lbn J..Iaw~al,
op. ait., p. 168, writes that al-J..Iilla lies west of the Euphrates, thus not
considering t~1eal-Hindijje branch flowing by al-Kilfa to be the Euphrates
proper. The Nahr Sura', which according to lbn Serapion was larger than
the main Euphrates, flowed by Babil and al-Gami'ajn, as the modern town
of al-J..Iilla was originally ealled. At Old al-Game' the canal of an-Nars
branched off from the Sura' canal. As the inlet of the an-Nars canal is
known to have been where the moJern town of al-J..Iilla now is, it forms
for us a sure starting point for Oul' further identification of the canals
described by lbn Serapion. The distance from Old al-Game' upstream to
the bridge ~antarat al-~amirajn is given as six parasangs. This points (if
we take into consideration the windings of the river) to the vicinity of the
present settlement of al-Batta, about six kilometers southwest of Jjan
al-MaJ:lawil. As far as this bridge the canal issuing from the Euphrates
was called the Upper Sura' and from here southeast the Lower Sura'.
The Upper Sura' lay about one and a hali kilometers south of the town
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of 1):a:;3rlbn Hubejra. The boat bridge crossing this cana1 neal' this town
was ca11ed Gisr Sura'. The town of Kasr lbn Hubejra received its water
from the ditch of Abu Raha', which i~sued from the Upper Sura' one
parasang west of the town ~nd emptied again into it one parasang south
east of the town. The origin of the Upper Sura' cannot be p1aced much
farther north than the point where the Euphrates now separates into
the Satt al-Hilla and Satt al-Hindijje. With this location the statements
of lbn' Serapion regardir~g the branches of a11 the different cana1s from
ad-Dui!:ejl southwest fully agree.

The direction of the Pi1grim Road from Bagdad to a1-KUfa points
to the modern as-Sidd, northwest of the settlement of al-BaHa, as the
point where the road crossed the Upper Sura'. This road crossed the boat
bridge Gisr Sura', whence it led to the boat bridge Gisr al-KUfa; it must
therefore have fo11owedthe east, not the west, side of the main a1-Hindijje
branch of the Euphrates and have run a1most due north and south.

We interpret the account of lbn Serapion to show that the town of
1):a9r lbn Hubejra 1ay at the present shrine of as-Sajjed Ibrahim in the
neighborhood of the Najnwa ruins. It is probab1e that the Abu RaJ::ta'
canal issued from the Upper Sura' neal' where the 1atter separated from
the Euphrates and that it rejoined the Upper Sura' above the bridge
1):antarat al-1):amirajn. This bridge was not. built across the Upper, but
across the Lower Sura', thus making possible a passage from the west to the
east. To the north of it the continuation of the Upper Sura' cana1 diverged
to the east under the name Great $ara', as, indeed, the entire Upper
Sura' a11 the way from its inlet from the Euphrates was ca11ed by a1
Ja'~ubi, Enldan (De Goeje), pp. 308 f. Six parasangs east of 1):a9r lbn
Hubejra, neal' the settlement of an-Nawa'ir (beyond the modern village
of 1):a9r al-MaJ::tawil),the $ara' Gamus cana1 issued from the Great $ara';
the 1atter canal then turned south to the town of an-Nil, where it was
spanned by the strong bridge of a1-Masi. From this town it received the
name an-Nil, and three parasangs farther eastthis Great Sara' (01' an-Nil)
canal was joined by the Sara' Gamils. The town of an~Ni1 l locate at
the a1-'Asiba ruins on the oid cana1 SaH an-Nil about twenty kilometers
east of Kweres (Babil).

The Upper Silra' cana1 with its branches, the Great Sara' and Sara'
Gamils, irrigated the land surrounding 1):a:;3rlbn Hubejra a~d the districts
of Silra', Barbisama', and Bal'ilsma'. The water from the Lower Silra'
flowed over the districts of Babil, Jj:utarnija, a1-Gami'ajn, and Upper and
Lower Fallilga. These last two districts are to be sought southeast of al
Gami'ajn, where thel'e issued from the Lower Silra' the an-Nars canal. An
Nars flowed south-southwest six parasangs to the station J:Iammam lbn
'Omar, which lay, according to a1-Mu1):addasi, A?Lsan (De Goeje), p. 134,
on the highway from 1):a9r lbn Hubejra to a1-KUfa, somewhere southeast
of the a1-Biris ruins. According to lbn Serapion the an-N ars canal emptied
into the a1-Beda' cana1, which irrigated the 1and around a1-KUfa. It is
thus probable that the a1-Beda' canal issued from the al-Hindijje branch
of the Euphrates which flowed past al-Kilfa betwE'en al-Kilfa and al
Biris. Such a position 1eads us to the settlement of Gifi1 of today, from
where numerous irrigation ditches run out from the Euphrates to the
southeast. Ii, as lbn Sel'apion states, the al-Beda' canal branched off the
Euphrates proper (i. e. the al-Hindijje branch) at a point which l judge
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could have been only neal' the site of the present settlement of eifil,
eifil itself (where the tomb of the Prophet Ezekiel is venerated; see
above, p. 37) 01' one of its suburbs might well have been called "Inlet of
the Beda'" (Fam al-Beda') 01' Pum Beditha, a name which frequently
occurs in the Talmudic literature.

Jalplt, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 798, records a statement of
al-.1jatib that Niffar is a settlement'by the Nahr an-Nars in the territory
of al-Fars (Persia).-

Neither Jal!:ut nol' Abu-l-Facj.a'il knew the location of Niffar, but
both knew that the an-Nars canal does not flow through Persia, an
enor ,vhich they conect. The an-Nars canal was probably mentioned in
locating Niffar either because the word rimes with the name of al-Fars
01' else because "an-Nars" was erroneously transcribed from "arr-NiI."
Niffar was situated by a branch of an-NiI.

Al-Is;tabri, Masdlik (De Goeje), p. 85, also knew the branch flowing
neal' al-Kufa as the Euphrates proper. From this, he said, the huge Sura'
canal, flowing around the town of the same name, branches off, while the
Euphrates inigates the land around al-KUfa and floods the al-Batajel).
swamps.

Ibn r:raw~al, Masdlik (De Goeje), p. 166, calls the Nahr Sura' the
largest canal; he also, however, refers to it as if it were the Euphrates
proper wheTe he asserts (ibid., p. 168, note a) that the town of al-I,Iilla
lies west of the Euphrates.

Canals on the Right Bank of the Euphrates

Al-Mal).dud, Maarsares, and al-'All!:ami Canals

On the right bank of the Euphrates the authorities refer to many
canals in Babyionia.

Farthest to the north extended a canal called al-Mal).dud. Ja1):ut,
op. ait., VoI. 4, p.424, writes that this is a canal in Irak on the right bank
neal' al-Anbar and that it was deepened by ol'der of the mother of caliphs,
al-J}:ajzuran by name. At first it was known as al-Marban, but, as during
its excavation it was divided into sections which were assigned to dif
ferent groups of workmen, someone began to call it al-Mal).dud (The
Limited), and so it has been called ever since.-

Al-J}:ajzurån lived in the second half of the eighth century after
Christ. The al-Mal).dud canal issued from the Euphrates below the rocky
spur of al- '01):oba,which juts into the great river sixteen kilometers south
east of Hit.

Ptolemy, Geo g1'aphy, V, 20: 2, besides the Royal River and the river
flowing by Babylon, also knew of a "river" in Babyionia called Maarsares
(var., Marsares, Baarsares, Naarsares, Naarsag [ibid., V, 19; ed. Miiller,
p. 1018, note]). It branched off from the Euphrates at lato 35°40' N., thus
at40' north of Babylon. The towns situated along it (ibid., V, 20: 6) were:
Volgaesia at lato 34° 30' N., long. 78°20' E., and Barsipa at lato 34°20' N.,
long. 78°45' E. According to these figures, however, Volgaesia should be
located northwest of Barsipa and far to the south of the inlet of the
Maarsares canaI. The Peutinger Table (Vienna,1888), Segm.10, would make
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the distance from Babylon to Volocesia (Volgaesia) eighteen miles, which
would take us to the environs of the al-I,Iute ruins south of al-Msajjeb.

As we know from the Palmyrene inscriptions (De Vogiie, 8wie [1868],
Palmyra Inscriptions No.4; C01"]JUsinscriptionum grctecanl1n [1828-1877],
No. 4489) that the merchants of Palmyra used to import their wares
from "Ologesias," we are inclined to look for this place west of Seleucia
Ctesiphon and west of the Euphrafes, therefore in the neighborhood of
Neapolis. By coming here the Palmyrene pack camels would have avoided
the dangerous heat and mosquitoes of Babylonia proper. To Volgaesia
Neapolis the wares could have been brought either on the highroad 01'
on the Royal River. The native name of the place was perhaps Bitra,
the Greeks probably called it Neapolis, and the Parthians gave it the
name Volgaesia; but the two foreign appellations have disappeared and
only the native name Bitra survives.

The Maarsares canal branched off from the right bank of the Eu
phrates; but from the same bank also, according to ptolemy, the Royal
Canal branched off, although we know from other writers that the latter
issued from the left bank. For this reason Ptolemy's statement is not to
be trusted. His text would seem to imply that both canals, the Royal
and Maarsares, branched off in the same latitude and both flowed south,
which cannot be true. The only possible help Ptolemy gives us toward
identifying the COUl"Seof the Maarsares is his locating Volgaesia and
Barsipa on its banks; this is because the situation of Barsipa happens
to be known to us. It is the al-Bil'is of today, 21 kilometel'S south
west from Båbil. It is known from the Babylonian records that the town
of Barsipa was situated on a canal which flowed out of the Euphrates
right at the city of Babylon. Possibly - indeed, almost probably - a branch,
partly natural, partly artificial, diverged from the right bank of the Eu
phrates well above Babylon, and its waters irrigated the settlements around
the site of the modern al-Hindijje. This branch may have flowed to the
west of Barsipa, where it was probably joined by a canal which ran
through this town, coming from the direction of Babylon. Remains of a
huge ancient canal are to be seen eleven kilometers west of al-Msajjeb.
This canal issued from the Euphrates at the fields of Bitra, was dug in
a natural depression in the Tertia1'Y upland, and 1'an south-south east of
the ancient town of Barsipa 01'the present al-Biris. Its upper half is now
clogged up, but the southern half still exists, as it receives water from
the Euphrates through the al-Hindijje b1'anch, which turns west at the
modern as-Sidd and flows by al-Kufa.

Ammianus Marcellinus, Re1'UJn gestarum, XXIII, 6: 25, records in
Babylonia the river Marses (Marsa1'es), the Royal River, and the Eu
phrates, which is the largest. He (ibid., XXIV, 3: 14) as well as Zosimus
(Hist01'ia nova, III, 19) writes that at Bithra the Euphrates almost dis
appears, having filled many canals on its way.-

Ammianus Marcellinus, though he went with the Roman army faI'
into Babylonia, makes no mention whateve1' of the Maarsares in the de
scription of this journey; we may conclude from this that, as the Romans
did not cross the canal at all, it either must have issued at a point far
ther down than the point reached by the a1'my on the left b[j,nk of the
Euphrates, 01' must have branched off from the right bank. The last
supposition may be correct, because, according to Ptolemy, the Royal
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Canal had its inlet below the Maarsares, which could not be true if the
latter branched off from the Euphrates on the left. As Ammianus Mar
cellinus is silent on this point, we may only assume that the Maarsares
branched off the right bank.

No Arabic author mentions the Maarsares canal, but where accord
ing to Ptolemy we should look for its course they refer to a canal named
'A.l~ami.

~odama, ljadlg (De Goeje), pp. 233f., says that beyond al-Anbar two
canals branch off from the Euphrates. One, which turns somewhat to the
west and is called al-'All!:ami, flows to al-Kufa. The second maintains a
straight course and is called Sura'. From the latter, below al-Anbar,
branches off the Nahr ad-Dul!:ejl, from which again issues the Nahr 'Tsa,
which at Bagdad empties into the Tigris. -

The Nahr al-'AIl!:ami left the Euphrates 14 kilometers south of the
fields of Bitra, flowed south-southwest across the dry channel of the ancient
Maarsares canal, and neal' az-Zibllijje, 13 kilometers southeast of Kerbela,
joined the branch of the Euphrates which today irrigates the gardens of
al-Kufa.

In 1085 the al-'All!:umi canal, winding neal' al-Mashadan, was cleaned
and repaired (Al-Bondari, TawaTil] [Houtsma], p. 77).-

AI-Mashadan (The Two Mashads) are the towns of Kerbela and an
Negef, 01', as they are sometimes called, Mashad al-J:.Iusejn and Mashad
'Ali. Both received their water from al-'All!:umi, which in its lower half
was identical with the earlier Maarsares.

The Pallacotas, 01' al-Falluga, CanaI

The BabyIonian records refer to a Naarpallukat canal, the Pallacotas
of the classical writers and al-Falluga of the Arabic authorities.

Arrian, Anabasis, VII, 21, gives the best description of this canal.
Alexander sailed from Babylon down the Euphrates as far as the "river"
Pallacotas (vaT., Pallacopas). This canal branched off the Euphrates
about eight hundred stades below Babylon and in time of flood led off
the surplus water into the ponds and lakes which extend from the great
river as far as the borders of Arabia and form a long belt of swamps,
the water from which flows by many insignificant channels into the sea.
The canal neal' its inlet was so large and deep that even in the dry
season water from the Euphrates flowed into it and little remained for
the irrigation of Assyria. The inlet of the river Pallacotas was very
difficult to close, as it was filled with mud and the whole vicinity was
composed almost exclusively of clay. Notwithstanding this, Alexander
resolved to stop the inlet. Finding stony soil about thirty stades lower
down, he gave orders to have it dug through and thus to have a new
inlet created for the river Pallacotas. He was of the opinion that in case
OI need it would be easier to stop an inlet in a stony soil than in clay.
After that he sailed into the Pallacotas and along it as far as the lakes,
even to the land of the Arabs, where he found a beautiful country and
built a fine city, garrisoning it with Hellenic soldiers.

Appian, Bella civilia, II, 153, also relates that from Babylon Alexander
sailed on the Euphrates down to the river Pallacotas, by which the water
from the great river :f']owed to lakes and swamps, so that the Assyrian
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territory could not be irrigated from the Euphrates, nol' could boats be
sailed on it. The object of Alexander's trip was to dam this canal.

Pliny, Naturalis histo?"ia, VI, 118, writes that the town of Bura lies
on the river Pallacontas.-

It .appears from both Arrian and Appian that the Pallacotas canal
branched aff from the right bank af the Euphrates below Babylon. Arrian
estimates the distance at appraximately eight hundred stades. If these
were Eratosthenic stades, the distance would be 125 kilometers. Admitting
that the Euphrates praper belaw Babylon flawed in abaut the same direction
that it daes taday, at a distance af 125 kilameters we shauld reach a
point neal' ad-Diwanijje. The ancient Euphrates would then have been
identical with the present Satt al-Har, and the PalIacatas canal with the
Satt al-Fra'. This identificati~n ca~nat be far wrang, as it is nat ta be
as~~med that the Euphrates came any nearer the Tigris than the Satt
al-trar of taday.

Kiepert, Fonnae orbis antiqui (1905), Map 5, lacates the inlet af the
PalIacatas canal ta the northwest of the inlet of the Naarmalcha; this
cantradicts the classical statements quated abave.

A certain Jew of Bet Aramaje' from the village af PalIugta',
which is the place where the waters af the Euphrates separate for the
irrigatian of the surraunding lands, preached in 640 A. D. that the Messiah
had come. He collected about faur hundred men - weavers, carpetmakers,
and bleachers af linen - wha bumed three churches and killed the super
intendent af the district. Then the traaps sent against them from 'Al!:ola'
killed them all with their wives and children and crucified their leader
in his awn village (Nöldeke, Syrische Chronik [1893], p. 36; Guidi, Un
nuovo testo [1891], pp. 28f.).-

Nöldeke identifies (note 4) this village vvith ~al'at Felluge (al-Felluge),
but this can scarcely be carrect, as this FelIuge was never mentioned be
fore the thirteenth century. It seems,rather, that the village af PalIughta'
lay east 01' southeast of 'A~ola' (al-KUfa), where the Arabic authors knew
af a settlement af the same name.

THE RIVERS OF THE GARDEN OF ED EN

A glance at the canalsbranching off the Euphrates in Upper Bab
ylania enables us to throw some light on the story of the Garden of
Eden.

Genesis, 2: 8-14, relates that the Lord Gad planted a garden in
Eden neal' ~edem and settled there the man whom he had created. AriveI'
emerging from Eden irrigates the garden, after which it divides into faur
branches. The first branch, called PE30n, flaws around the whale country
af I;Iawlla, where there is pure gald, fragrant resin (beloduly,), and pre
cious stones (i6hu?n). The secand branch, Gj'~on, flaws araund the land af
Kush. The third l'iver is the I;Iidde~el; this extends towards Assyria. The
faurth river is the Euphrates.-

The region af Eden which the authar had in mind was knawn ta
hirn and therefare he tried ta describe its pasition in such a way that his
readers might learn ta knaw it as welL Of the names given by hirn, "Eu
phrates" refers ta the river now known by that name, and "Assyria" ta
the welI knawn state; bath these names lead us east of the Arabian de-
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sert. With this also agrees the name "J?:edem," which in the language
of the Bible signifies the northern third of Arabia (see my Arabia De
serta, pp. 494-497). We may infer that it was the river Euphrates which
irrigated Eden and divided beyond it into four branches.

The words used in Genesis, 2: 10f., describing the manner in which
Eden was watered by the great river and how the latter divided into four
branches remind us forcibly of similar expressions used by various clas
sical and Arabic authors (see above, pp. 267-274, 277-279). According
to these the main river Euphrates divides into several branches about
forty kilometers southeast of the site of the present town of Hit. It is
here that we should locate the Biblical Eden.

The Arabic authors borrowed from the classics, and these again from
the Babylonians; and what they each borrowed they supplementedfrom their
own experience. The Biblical author likewise drew from the BabyIonian
records. He knew the region where he locates Eden and that it consisted
of alluvium brought down by the Euphrates. He also knew that the orig
inal estuary of the Euphrates lay at the upper end of what is now the
alluvial plain and that the great river first of all filled in the embayment
that begins at al-'Oli:oba in the Tertiary uplands 17 kilometers southeast
of the present Hit. Here is the oldest part of the BabyIonian alluvium,
and here also man could have settled in the earliest times. If we accept
the author's conception we may seek Eden between the BabyIonian Pylae
(al-Aswad; see above, pp. 222f.) and the firstlarge canal on the left bank
as one goes downstream. This branches off almost due east from the
modern settlement of ar-Rumadi. Here lies the embayment just mentioned,
which averages fifteen kilometers in width from north to south, 35 kilo
meters in length from east to west, and is eminently suited for a garden,
as it is enclosed on all sides by Tertiary uplands and opens only on the
southeast into a depression about two kilometers wide and through which
warm breezes enter.

According to the Biblical text it would seem that the river irrigat
ing this garden divided into four branches only when past it (i. e. to the
east of it). This agrees with the facts.

The first branch, 01' canal, was the Pison, which flowed around the
whole land of I.Iawila. The Biblical I.Iawila was identical with the clas
sical Arabia Felix and bordered on southwestern BabyIonia, as is shown
by the following records.

1 Samuel, 15: 7, relates that Saul defeated the Amalekites and plun
dered their camps from Hawila to Bill', "which is over against Egypt." 
Both Bill' and I.Iawila wer~ territorial names. Bill' was the Egyptian border
land, the eastern environs of the site of the modern Suez Canal. No Bib
lical text, however, would justify us in placing I.Iawila on the Sinai Penin
sula. To the east of the latter rises the mountain range of Se'ir, which
belonged to Edom, to which there is no mention of Saul's having come.
It is therefore necessary for us to look for I.Iawila to the south of Edom
and southeast of Elath (now the modern settlement of al-'A~aba), which
the classical writers knew as marking the northwestern carner of Arabia
Felix (see my The Northem Ifegaz, p. 261, and Ambia Deserta, pp. 498-500).

The text of Genesis, 25: 18, also shows familiarity with Hawila in
stating that the Ishmaelite tribes camped from I.Iawila to Bill' n~ar Egypt
and to the road leading to Assyria. - From the Biblical and Assyrian
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records relating to the different Ishmaelite tribes we learn that the Ishmael
ite camping grounds extended from the eastern borderland of Egypt (8ur)
to the middle Euphrates in northeastern Palmyrena. The principal road
from Syria to Assyria crossed northeastern Palmyrena. Yet the Ishmael
ites, according to the Bible, were also IOTdsof the oasis of Adumu (Dumat
al-Gandal). These facts, therefore, force us to look for I;Iawila to the
south and east of Adumu in the country vyhich the classical writel's called
Arabia Felix (see my A1'abicL DeseTta, pp. 492f.).

Arabia Felix reached as far as the southern vicinity of Babylon.
According to Aristobulus (Strabo, GeognLphy, XVI, 1: 11) and Arrian
(Anabasis, VII, 21), Alexander, having passed eight hundred stades (about
125 kilometers) from Babylon down the Euphrates, sailed into the "river"
Pallacotas and along it as far as the land of the Arabs, where he found
a beautiful country which he wished to conquer.

Herodian, Ab eeGcessu Divi JvIani, III, 9, writes that in the years
195 and 199 Emperor Septimius Severus invaded Arabia Felix, whence
different fragrant spices and other perfumes were exported. - Septimius
Severus, having plundered Babylon, raided the right bank of the Euphrates,
along which led a great transport road used by the merchants conveying
precious incense and different spices from the town of Gerrha (al-Ger'a)
by way of Palmyra to the west, to Syria and Italy. He may have plun
dered some commercial stations, for his historians (not only Herodian, but
Zosimus, HistoTia nova, I, 8, as well) record that he took the whole of
Arabia and came to Arabia Felix, although as a mattel' of fact he ar
rived at a point not far from the modern settlement of al-Kufa. Thus we
see that these classical records also justify us in placing the land of
I;Iawila, where there was fragrant resin, neal' BabyIonia and the Eu
phrates, and in identifying it with Arabia Felix, also famous fOT its
spices.

We may assume, then, that the Pison branched off from the right
bank of the Euphrates and flowed south 01' south-southeast. This was
the course of the classical Maarsares and Arabic al-'AIJ}:amicanals, which
we know formed the western boundary of the fertile plain of BabyIonia.
Twenty kilometers northwest of the inlet of the Maarsares canal Zosimus,
Histo1"ia nova, III, 19, mentions, as lying close to the Euphrates, the town
of Phissenia (the 'AI~ar an-Na'eli ruins), suggesting both by its name
and position the Biblical Pison. Phissenia lay on the left bank of the
Euphrates, whereas the Pison branched off from the right bank; but in
BabyIonia we find in other places also settlements 01' canals named af tel'
localities situated on the opposite banks. 1 judge, therefore, that the Pison
branched off from the right bank of the Euphrates neal' the present
'A~ar an-Na'eli ruins, flowed southeast, then turned south, later on south
east again, and ilTigated the lands where now stand the present settle
ments and ruins of al-KUfa, as-8ennafijje, and al-M1):ajjer. It formed the
north east boundary of the land of I;Iawlla, 01' Arabia Felix.

The second branch, 01' canal, the Gil:).on,flowed around the land of
Kush. The position of this land may be ascertained from Genesis, 10:
8-10, where we read that Kush was lord of Babel, Erel:)., Akkad, and
Kalne in the land of Sinear. As Akkad was the northern part of Baby
Ionia, we shall make no mistake if we look for the Gil:).onin a large ranal
which flowed through northern BabyIonia. Such a large ranal was the
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classical Naarmalcha, 01' Arabic Nahr al-Malek, which branched off from
the Euphrates alm'ost opposite the Maarsares and then flowed east-south
east, irrigating the plain to the north and east of Babylon (Babil). It
may formerly have turned southeast just beyond Babylon and irrigated
the vicinity of the town of Kalne (the modern Niffar), as well as of Erel).
(the modern Warl!:a), and then rejoined the Euphrates.

The third branch, 01' canal, was the .E:Iiddel!:el,which flowed towards
Assyria. According to our interpretation the .E:Iiddel!:elcan be represented
by nothing but the present al-l}:arma canal, which in Biblical times, as at
present, followed the northern boundary of the BabyIonian alluvium proper.
North of it extends the Tertiary upland, which nearly always was con
sidered as belonging to Assyria. Opposite the inlet of this canal on the
right bank of the Euphrates was situated RapiJru, often mentioned as an
Assyrian frontier town. The Arabic authors called this canal ad-Dul!:ejl
01' ad-Dugejl (di?nin. of DeJrel 01' Digel), both of which names remind us
of the Biblical.E:Iidde~el, especially since ".E:Iidde~el" (.E:Iid-DeJrel,The Swift
DeJrel) in classical Arabic was rendered "Digle." Zosimus, HistoTia nova,
III, 16, also says of the ad-Dul!:ejl canal that it flows towards Assyria.

The fourth branch was the Euphrates itself. It was the original river
which, considerably depleted, passed the capital of BabyIonia.

APPENDIX VII

J}:ÄLED IBN AL-WALID'S CAMPAIGNS ALONG THE EUPHRATES

ljALED'S ADVANCE ON AL-.E:IIRA

Many, but often conflicting, records have been preserved of the initial
efforts of the Moslems to conquer Persia. Especially many are the topo
graphical difficulties connected with the interpretation of the reports of
the deeds of the Moslems led by J}:aled ibn al-Walid and of those dealing
with the deeds of the nomads of the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe under the com
mand of the head chief al-Mutanna ibn ~Iareta.

lJdled's AppToach to al-Ifira

In the present appendix we are concerned with Jjaled's and al-Mu
tanna's campaigns in Irak and along the Euphrates from the end of the
spring of 633 to the spring of 634 A. D. Haled's famous subsequent raid
against the oasis of Dumat al-Gandal and his march through the desert to
Syria have been discussed in some detail in the author's Arabia Deserta,
pp. 539-552, 553-573. Jjäled, in the second half of 632 and first of 633 A. D.,
in quelling the rebellion in al-Jemama, almost reached the boundaries of
the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe, which had been resisting the Persians for some
time and making marauding incursions into the Persian territory. Al
Mutanna was quick to understand the advantage of an alliance with the
Moslems for a joint advance against the Persians; during ljaled's cam-
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paign in al-Jemama he therefore made a compact with the caliph Abu
Bekr and joined traled, who at the command of the caIiph began a march
on Irak.

About the objeet of traled's march there is not only a difference of
opinion between the al-Medina and al-Kufa traditions, but even among
the representatives of each school there is no unity of opinion. According
to some it would seem as if traled was to conquer the right bank of the
Euphrates from the Persian Gulf northwestward, thus securing the farther
advance of the Moslems, while all that others mention are his operations
in the neighborhood of al-I;Iira, as if he made a raid against this town
only. 1 shall paraphrase and explain here such passages from the records
as deal with traled's advance on the al-I;Iira country and from there to the
northwest, devoting my attention first to the writers of the al-Medina
school (al-Belagori, al-Wal!:edi, al-Mada'ini, Ibn Nubejsa, Ibn Isqal?:, Abu
Jusuf, and Hisam ibn al-Kalbi) and then to the account of Sejf ibn 'Omar,
the principal representative of the al-KUfa school.

Versions of the al-Medina School

AI-Belagori on traffan and the Alliance with the Bekr Tribe

AI-Belagori, FutuJ:i (De Goeje), p. 241, quotes the compilation of
Hisam ibn al-Kalbi and Abu Mihnaf, according to which al-Mutanna ibn
I;Iareta, the chief of the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe, which was then pillaging
the Persian borderland, made a compact with the caliph Abu Bekr in
al-Medina, encamped af tel' his return at traffan, and called on his tribe
to accept Islam, which they accordingly did.-

traffan was situated four parasangs (20 kilometers) southeast of
al-~adesijje on the border of the desert and was a favorite camping ground
of smaller Bedouin clans. It is identical with the present ~a9r al-~ajem.

Caetani, Annali (1905), V01. 2, p. 917,writes that al-Mutanna assembled
his whole tribe at ]jaffan and that they all became Moslems. This does
not agree with the text and is very improbable, as the whole tribe would
not have found pasture for their herds around ]jaffan, which bordered to
the north on tilled land but to the south on sand desert.

Caetani (0]]. cit., VoI. 2, p. 921, notes 6c, d) also thinks that traffan
lay beyond the borders of Arabia Deserta in the alluvial region (sawiid);
that it did not belong to the Bekr ibn Wa'il and could not therefore have
been their camping ground, as al-Belagori wrote, but that it was the first
station conquered in the enemy's territory where the Moslems made their
first camp beyond the borders of Arabia. In this conneetion Caetani refers
to a verse extolling a victory obtained in the neighborhood of an-N amarel!:.
The verse is said to have been by al-Mutanna and is cited by Jal?:ut,
Mu'ga1n (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 812, lines 21-22. This passage Caetani
interprets as showing that the Moslems on their march to Persia, after
leaving the desert, advanced from ]jaffan and therefore from the immediate
neighborhood of al-I;Iira. Yet of all the numerous historical sources on the
subject, not a single one states that the Moslems left the desert at ]jaffan
for their march on al-I;Iira. Al-Belagori says only that al-Mutanna camped
there. The spring of traffan flows neal' on the borders of the desert but
actually in the desert itself and not in the alluvial region. Both the Bed-
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ouins and the settlers claim to be the owners of springs 01' oases of this
sorto In reality these oases are controlled only by those who happen to
be the stronger. During the reign of the caliph Abu Bekr the Persian
government was so feeble that it could not even defend its frontier and
had been obliged to give up many stations; consequently the inhabitants
of the border districts were driven to protect themselves against the Bed
ouins as best they could. AI-Belagori relates that al-Mutanna plundered
the Persian border districts even before he allied himself with the Moslems ;
he therefore could easily have taken possession of the ljaffan spring. Ii
al-Mutanna was really the author of the verse recorded by Ja~ut (op.
ait., VoI. 4, pp. 812 f.), the verse must have been made before his alliance
with the Moslems, as it does not mention them at alI. When Jai!:ut ex
plains the verse, saying that an-Namare~ is a place neal' al-Kufa in Irak
where the Moslem army encamped during its first incursion, he does not
refer to ljaffan, is not supported by any original tradition, and shows only
his fragmentary knowledge of the topography of the vicinity of al-KUfa.

From ljaffan a road led at the time of Jjaled and still leads along
the edge of the desert southeast to aI-Ba:;;ra, and from it another road
branched off southwest to an-Nibag. AI-Mutanna and ljaled met in an
Nibag. ljaJed had been ordered to invade Irak and with the Bekr ibn Wa'il
Bedouins to fight the Persians. All the sources agree in stating that he
had received orders to march to Irak, but not one of them says that
his objective was to be al-.I;Iira. We must take into consideration the fact
that al-1.Iira lay on the border between the mutually hostile Bekr and
Ta~'leb tribes and that the Bekr could much more easily plunder the Persian
settlements adjoining their territory. This territory extended from al-Kade
sijje as far as the Persian Gulf. Caetani, op. ait., VoI. 2, p. 920, n~te 3,
locates the northern boundary of the Bekr tribe as running past Hit and
refers to al-Hamdani, $ifa (Miiller), VoI. 1, p. 169, line 25, as authority
for this. AI-Hamdani is an admirable expert in regard to southern Arabia
but when it comes to northern Arabia he is not to be depended upon.
Furthermore, his informants deal with the affairs of their own time, 01' the
tenth century, and not with those of the first half of the seventh. AlI the
contemporary sources prove that in ljaled's time the territory of the Bekr
tribe did not extend north of al-1.Iira. In their own territory, which they
know welI enough, the Bedouins need no foreign guides, and yet the allied
warriors of the Bekr tribe and the Moslems sought for aliens as guides
on all their expeditions north of al-~Iira. North of al-1.Iira, as, for instance,
at 'Ajn at-Tamr, were garrisons of the Tarleb, which surely could not have
been maintained in territory belonging to the Bekr. But elsewhere, too,
we rrequently find statements that on the south the Tarleb territory
extended as far as al-1.Iira; thus al-Bekri, Mu'gaJn (Wiistenreld), p. 97,
records that the table mountain of Ilaha, rising west of al-1.Iira, once be
longed to the Tarleb.

The Bekr tribe had no intention of attacking.al-1.Iira itself but was
satisfied with plundering individual Persian settlements not far from its
own territory. Some clans attacked al-Ubulla, the important starting point
of the commercial caravans, which lay about twenty kilometers east of
the modern town of al-Ba:;;ra. It is thererore highly probable that ijaled
selected the shortest and easiest route from an-Nibag north-northeast to al
Ubulla in Irak, took part in the fighting there, and then proceeded north-
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west, pillaging the Persian settlements now on the right, now on the left
bank of the Euphrates. As the region southeast of ljaffan is not intimately
known to me, 1 shall not consider his campaign there in detaiI. Suffice
it to remark that in the year 633 the western border of Irak was almost
entirely free from the Persian galTisons and thus ljaled's plundering activi
ties were made easy. Not before the end of 634 did the Persians offer any
resistance; then in 635 they themselves attacked, and the Moslems were
subsequently obliged to regain settlements which had already been plun
dered by ljaled.

AI-Wa~edi's, al-Mada'ini's, and Ibn Nubejsa's Accounts

Al-Wa~edi (al-Belaclori, FuUtfi, [De Goeje], p. 242) records that -tfaled,
having quelled the rebels in al-Jemama, returned to al-Medina and from
there went by way of Fejd and at-1'a'labijje to al-l:Iira. - The return
to al-Medina is very unlike1y. Why should ljaled have made a detour of
more than eight hundred kilometers? Ii, however, ljaled really did retmn
to al-Medina, then he could not have gone thence to al-l:Iira except by
the great transport route by way of Fejd and at-:!,a'labijje, this 1atter
station being nearly three hundred kilometers north of an-Nibag. But, in
any case, a1-Wa~edi does not seem to have been cOlTectly informed on
this subject. Of the advance in conjunction with the chief al"Mutanna he
makes no mention at all.

Caetani (0]). eit., VoI. 2, p. 921, note 9b) thinks that ljaled went
from an-Nibag to al-l:Iira by way of Fejd and at-:!,a'labijje, "as has already
been asserted by om best historical authority, al-Wal!:edi" (al-Belaclori,
Zoe. eit.). AI-Wa~edi, however, makes no mention whatever of an-Nibag.
And even if al- Wal!:edi really were our best historica1 authority and if
his informants had been persons well acquainted with the positions of
an-Nibag and the station of Fejd, he would not have written that ljaled
marched from ali-Nibag by way of Fejd. As an-Nibag 1ies nearly two
hundred kilometers southeast of Fejd, it was nearer from Fejd to al-Ubulla
by way of an-NiMg than from an-Nibag by way of Fejd to al-l:Iira (see
also 'Arib, f}ila [De Goeje], p. 17).

Caetani (0]). eit., V01.2, p. 922, note 12) writes that the Arabs marched
direct on al-l:Iira, which they attacked from the desert without having
encountered any foe on the way. He asserts that Ibn Isl;la~ agrees with
al-Wa~edi in this regard. On page 921, note 6d, Caetani adds that the
feeble resistance of al-l:Iira, almost without a show of defense, proves
that its inhabitants were surprised and that the Arabs therefore must
have attacked and robbed the town on the very day of their anivaI.
According to Caetani these are psychological and military arguments
against the possibility of ljaled's having approached al-l:Iira in the course
of a marauding expedition from al-Bal?ra (al-Ubulla) northwest. 1maintain,
however, that not a single source states that Abu Bekr commanded -tfaled
to march direct on al-l:Iira. The words of Ibn IsJ:lal!:are likewise at variance
with this conclusion of Caetani, in spite of the latter's view to the contrary,
for according ta Ibn IsJ;ta'i: ljaled gained possession of several settle
ments in the country around al-l:Iira before he came to the town itself.
Ibn IsJ;tal"writes that ljaled passed al-l:Iira on the south, west, and north,
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and only from the north returned southward again to attack the town.
A surprise attack was therefore out of the question.

AI-Mada'ini (at-rabari, Ta'?'il] [De Goeje], Ser. 1, p. 2016) relates
that Abu Bekr sent traled to the land of the town of al-Kufa, the residence
of al-Mutanna. traled proceeded by way of al-Bai?ra, where }$:utba ibn
Katåde as-Sadusi was then living. - By the land of the town af al-KUfa
i~ not meant the definite vicinity of this town, which was faunded after
637 A. D., but the whole region centering around the site af al-Kufa in
the first century of the Mohammedan era -i. e. the whole of Irak. This
also indicates al-Mada'ini's conviction that traled must have marched from
al-Jemama direct to Irak by the transport road leading to al-Ubulla.

Caetani (0]). cit., VoI. 2, pp. 923f., note 2) denies that al-Mada'ini
meant that traled went to al-Bai?ra, holding that this would have been
in direct contradiction to the beginning of the sentence, where traled
is said to have proceeded by "the road usually called the road to al-Bai?ra."
As this road divided at a certain point, one branch leading to al-Bai?ra,
the other to al-KUfa (al-I.Iira) Caetani assumes that traled took the latter.
But this explanation is too artificial and contradicts the text. Further
more al-Mada'ini does not say that lj:aled followed "the road usually
called the road to al-Bai?ra," but that he proceeded by way of al~Bai?ra.
The phrase "he went by the road to al-Kufa" cannot be substituted for "he
went by way of al-Bai?ra," as Caetani, Annali (1905), VoI. 2. p. 925, note 3,
seems to think permissible. The first does not state whether al-KUfa was
reached, while in the second it is evident that al-Bai?ra was passed be
fore lj:aled al'l'ived at his destination.

Hisam ibn al-Kalbi (at-rabari, OTJ. cit., Ser.1, p. 2018) states that
traled marched from al-Jemama to Irak by way of an-Nihag, without
having visited al-Medina.

Jazid ibn Nubejsa (al-Belagori, 01]. cit., pp. 243f.) relates that on
his march with traled to Irak he reached the fort of al-'Ogejb and from
there al-I.Iira, where the inhabitants bal'l'icaded themselves in the }$:ai?r
al-Abjaq, }$:ai?rIbn Bu~ejla, and }$:ai?ral-'Adasijjin. When the Moslems
drove their horses into the standing grain, the inhabitants made peace.
- Jazid ibn Nubejsa fails to state from where and by what route he
came with traled to Irak. He begins his narrative only at the station of
al- 'Ogejb, situated 32 kilometers nearly due south from al-I.Iira and at
the junction of two roads. One comes from the south by way of Fejd,
the other from the southeast from al-Bai?ra by way of {;raffan. This
position of al-'Ogejb at the meeting point of two roads makes it impossible
for us to determine from what direction traled al'l'ived there. As Jazid
ibn Nubejsa mentions neither a detour nol' the capture of the fortress
of al-'Ogejb, vve may assume that the latter had been deserted by the
Persians.

AI-IJira

AI-I.Iira was reached by the Moslems from the south. This town,
built on the very edge of the desert, was formed of a few groups of
fortified buildings with gardens and fields between them. Such a group
of buildings, called !fcu!r (pI., !;;?U?'), "castle," is rectangular. Its center
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is formed by a eourtyard entirely enclosed by the separate buildings.
The outer walls, whieh are higher than the inner ones, are strongly built
and are provided with loopholes in their upper parts and with towers at
the eorners, giving the whole the aspeet of a fort. Through the outer
wall a single fortified gate leads into the yard, and from this doors open
into the separate buildings, whieh have no other exits. These l;c?UT are
either narrow 01' wide, aeeording to the number of the members of the
respeetive clans who live together in them.

At the approaeh of an enemy the inhabitants of a l;ca?T drive their
best animals, especially the mares, into the yard, close and bar the gate,
aseend to the flat roofs, and through the loopholes beat off the attaek.
Ii the enemy also are settlers, they bring their mattoeks and ladders
with them, break through the garden walls, and, seeking eover behind
the palms, approaeh the l;ca?7'. When they reaeh the walls they first raise
their ladders, trying to elimb upon the roof. Ii repulsed, they eolleet at
different points elose to the wall in order to make a breaeh through it.
But if the attaek is made by the Bedouins, whose objeet is not the sub
jeetion of the settlers, but loot, they possess themselves first of all of
the floeks whieh have not been driven into the yard and then of the grain
heaped upon the threshing floors; they piek the ripe fruit, pasture their
animals on the standing grain, and then disappear as quickly as they
eame. Ii the nomads want to eompel the settlers to pay them regular
tribute, they eneamp before the l;caip', drive the animals they have brought
with them into the fields and gardens, light a fire under one of the
large fruit trees, prevent the settlers from getting to the wells, threaten
to burn and break all their trees and bushes, and in this manner foree
them to surrender. AlI this was done, aeeording to Jazid ibn Nubejsa,
at the different l;c!!U1" in al-J:Iira. The inhabitants are said to have sayed
themselves from the Moslem army in their "strong buildings," whieh
proves that the town was not enclosed by a eommon wall. The Moslems
eneamped befOl'e the various l;c!!UT, drove the animals into the gardens
and fields, and eompelled the settlers to negotiate and finally to surrender.

Ibn Is];tal!:'sAeeount

Ibn Isl).al!:heard from $ale];t ibn Kejsan (at-rabari, op. cit., Ser. 1, pp.
2016f.) that Jjaled reeeived from Abu Bekr a written order to proeeed to
Irak. Jjaled marehed from al-Jemama and eneamped in the eultivated terri
tory as-Sawad by thehamlets of Bani~ija', Barusma', and Ullejs, the owner
of whieh made peaee with hirn. - Aeeording to this report Jjaled did not
return to al-Medina before proeeeding to Irak. Nol' is any mention made
of the route he took; but evidently he did not head direct for al-J:Iira,
for, whether he marehed stl'aight north\vard on what later beeame the
Pilgrim Road 01' first went towards al-Basu'a in a northeasterly direetion,
in either ease he stopped before reaehing al-J:Iira at the settlements of
Banil!:ija', Barusma', and Ullejs.'This last settlement was an important
Persian stronghold at the junetion of the transport routes southeast of
al-J:Iira; the ehief there and of the lands around was the wealthy land
owner, Ibn $aluba'. Other sourees name a eertain Gaban as the lord of
Ullejs, assigning to Ibn $aluba' only the hamlets of Bani~ija' and Barusma';
and in the peaee treaty Ibn Is];tal}:himself refers to Ibn $aluba' as the
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owner of the two last named, thus contradicting himself. He locates BaniJ:;:ija'
as lying on both banks of the Euphrates in the environs of the station
of Ullejs. Half of Banil!:ija' and the whole settled part of Barusma' with
its best fields lay on the left bank of the western branch of the Euphrates.
Owing to this position they were not threatened directly by the lVIoslems,
and it is therefore remarkable that Ibn $aluba' immediately began to
negotiate for peace, without paying any attention to the Persian govern
ment nol' concerning himself about assistance from al-I:Iira, although this
town had not yet been taken by the lVIoslems.

From Banil!:ija', Ibn IsJ:lal!:continues, tialed marched on al-I:Iira, the
inhabitants of which surrendered to him without any effort at resistance.
- Hence, accOTding to Ibn Is):'.al!:,ljaled possessed himself of the most
important part of the Persian border without a fight, without bloodshed,
and with his lVIoslems alone, as the great chief al-lVIutanna and his tribe
are not mentioned. Why al-I:Iira, the center of the whole border district,
surrendered without a fight, when even the simple military post of 'Ajn
at-Tamr, situated far in the desert, made such a brave resistance, Ibn
IsJ:lak fails to explain. It would be useless to claim that the settlers of
al-I:Iira were taken by surprise, as they could observe the Moslem army
for a long time befOl'e it came neal' from the south, and, besides, they
must have received information of the threatened invasion from Ibn
$aluba"s settlements, already at least partly plundered by the lVIoslems.

Caetani, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 931, note 8, says that in the environs of
al-I:Iira and between the fortresses, 01' p1'aesidia of the old Roman limes
(01' fortified frontier) there rose numerous rich Christian monasteries. 
It happens, however, that the limes was four hundred kilometers from
al-I:Iira.

Abu Jusuf's Account

Abu Jusuf, lfarilfj (Cairo, 1302A.H.), pp. 82f., referring to Ibn IsJ;tal},
writes that ljaled returned from al-J emama to al-Medina and from there
marched with two thousand soldiers to Irak by way of Fejd; there he
was joined by five hundred Bedouins of the Tajj tribe. The inhabitants
of the station of Seraf fled before them to the' castle of al-lVIurita, which,
as well as the castle of al- 'O<;lejb,was taken by the lVIoslemsaf tel' a fierce
attack and then plundered, demolished, and set on fire. The inhabitants
of the settlement of al-~adesijje surrendered without a fight. From there
ljaled marched on the largest and strongest Persian border stronghold,
an-Negef, which he also took by assault and then destroyed. His advance
guard had in the meantime taken the little Persian fort of Ullejs. This
feat so frightened the inhabitants of the settlement of Ullejs that they
asked for peace. From Ullejs ljaled set out for al-I:Iira, the inhabitants
of which took refuge in their lpll}ur and would not be enticed by the lVIoslems
to a fight in the open country, which offered no protection. At last they
surrendered. From al-I:Iira ljaled turned along the river to the village of
Banil!:ija', took the Persian fortress there, made peace with Hani ibn Gaber
at-1'a'i, the representative of the Banil!:ija' people, mal'ched stin fal'ther,
fought all night with the inhabitants of Banil~ija', and got possession of and
demolished their castle. Prom here he sent Garir against the village of
Barusma', lying east of the Euphrates; but the elder of this community,
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~aluba', met Garir while yet on the right bank of the Euphrates and
made peace with him. Jj:aled no,,' returned to an-Negef and, accompanied
by guides from al-I,Iira, began his march to °Ajn at-Tamr.-

This description of Jj:aled's campaign contains many contradictions
and impossibilities, so that we cannot trust Abu Jusuf in spite of his
reference to Ibn IsJ:tal5:.The latter does not mention Jj:aled's return from
al-Jemama to al-Medina. According to Abu Jusuf, Jj:aled went from al
Jemama to al-Medina and from there took the road - the later Pilgrim
Road - to al-KUfa. Abu Jusuf is the only Arabic writer whom I find
mentioning an-Negef as the lal:gest and strongest border fort. Notwith
standing the fact that Jj:äled. took it by assault, the inhabitants of al
I,Iira, although living close to an-Negef, were not intimidated. From the
neal' vicinity of al-I,Iira Jj:äled went southeast to UIlejs and only from
there northwest to al-I,Iira. Af tel' possessing himself of this town, he
again returned southeast to the village of Banil;cija', the fort of which 
likewise recorded by Abu Jusuf only - he twice conquered and twice burned
and demolished. The crossing of the Euphrates caused Garir no difficul
ties. From Banil):ija' Jj:äled returned, not to al-I,Iira but to the burned and
demolished an-Negef - although he could have found no stores 01' accom
modation there - and from that place began his march on °Ajn at-Tamr.

According to Abu Jusuf the whole Persian territory far into the
desert (to al-Murita) was occupied by soldiers; this is in direct opposition
to what is known of the administrative conditions of that time in Persia. The
regular Persian garrisons of the border fortresses of al-Murlta and al-OOgejb
could not hold out against an attack of Jj:aled's 2500 riders on horseback
and camels! And yet the Persians were weIl provided with food and water,
both of which the attacking Moslems lacked. The cruel fate of these gar
risons should have induced the Persian troops to defend the strongest
border fort of an-Negef with desperate resistance; but the lYIoslems,who
certainly did not bring along either ladders 01' heavy pickaxes and conse
quently could not have puIled down the stone-built Persian fortifications,
conquered this mighty stronghold as if it were a castle of sand, although
they were not used to besieging forts, as is clearly shown during the siege
of al- I,Iira. The inhabitants of the latter shut themselves in their 7;c:311r, and
the Moslems, whom up to that time not even the strongest fort could resist,
did not dare to attack these mere fortified buildings. Altogether, the ab
sense of comment about the assistance given to the Moslems by the Bekr
tribe led by the chief, al-Mutanna, is characteristic of the al-Medina school.
Abu Jusuf knew of no one in Irak but the Moslems with Jj:aled. Of the
Bekr Bedouins and their wise chief, al-Mutanna, he makes no mention what
ever; and yet it was impossible for the Moslems to get into Irak without
their help 01' to return from thei'e laden with booty.

I do not agree with Caetani (0]). cit., VoI. 2, p. 932), who indorses
these curious statements of Abu Jusuf on the ground that they come from
a good and ancient source. The number alone of Jj:aled's waniors given by
Abu Jusuf may be correct. But even this statement becomes improbable
owing to the remark that the two thousand warriors were accompanied
by as many non-combatants. On a marauding raid, which Caetani con
siders Jj:aled's expedition to have been, such a great camp-following is out
of the question, as it would have deprived the real combatants of freedom
of movement, thus robbing them of food and water as well. Its presence
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could be comprehended only if it was intended to help at sieges 01' for
colonization. All the other statements of Abu Jusuf belong to the later,
romantically embellished, meager, and not very dear traditions of ljaled's
expedition, which were current in al-Medina and had for their object the
glorifying of tIaled and his company rather than the true description of
an historic event.

Hisam Ibn al-Kalbi's Account

Hisam ibn al-Kalbi records a tradition originated with a Bedouin of
the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe (aVrabari, Ta'Tilj [De Goeje], 8er.1, pp.2018f.).
According to this account al-Mutanna asked Abu Bekr personally to ap
point him head chief, in return for which he promised to make war on the
Persian settlers along the borders of his tribe. His wish having been
granted, al-Mutanna assembled his tribesmen and invaded the district of
KaskaI', as well as the districts on the lower Euphrates. When ljaled on
his march to Irak reached the station of an-Nibag', by letter he summoned
al-Mutanna, then camping at ljaffan, to join him; which the chief did. On
reaching Irak, ljaled ypillaged the different settlements as far as Ullejs,
the lord of which, Gaban, offered resistance but was ddeated by al
Mutanna neal' an irrigation canal called ever since "the Bloody." ljaled
then made peace with the inhabitants of Ullejs and approached al-J:.Iira.
At the "Union of the Canals" the Persian cavalry, with Azagbeh at their
head, were waiting; they were l'öuted by al-Mutanna. On seeing this, the
inhabitants of al-I,Iira went out of the town to meet ljaled, who made
peace with them and immediately afterwards with Busbuhra ibn $aluba',
the lord of Bani!j:ija'. -

Perhaps the Bedouin did not relate all this exactly as here stated,
although in general he was right. It is highly probable that the circum
spect Mutanna, on learning of the humiliation of his western neighbors
by the Moslems, went to al-Medina, where he asked Abu Bekr's assentto
his enterprise. By this step he would have strengthened his own position,
as he could not have been attacked 130 easily by the other chiefs; further
more, he wOllld have secured his tribe against the raids of the Moslems,
01' the western tribes related to them, while he was busy pillaging the
Persian settlements. In order to win the Bedouin chief completely to his
side and in order to conquer the Persian borderland, Abll Bekr subsequently
sent to Irak ljaled, who knew how to handle the Bedauins. On reaching
an-Nibag, "ijaled asked al-Mutanna, then camping at ljaffan, to join hirn
with his walTiors; this seems to prove his intention of taking a road distant
from ljaffan, othenvise he hims.elf would have met al-Mutanna at ljaffan.
Not even according to this tradition was ljaled bent on going direct to
al-.!;Iira, for, instead, he attacked the Persian settlement of Ullejs on the
"Bloody Canal," 01' Nahr ad-Dam, southeast of al-J:.Iira. The fact that
both at this canal and at the "Union of the Canals" the Persians were
defeated by al-Mlltanna may be the reason why neither al-Wal!:edi nol'
Ibn Is~äl!:, who knew nothing of the chief al-Mutanna, mention these
victories. According to Hisam ibn al-Kalbi ljaled made peace with the
lord of the settlement of Banil5:ija' only when al-J:.Iira surrendered; and
yet he must have passed and therefore threatened this settlement on his
march to Ullejs as well as when making the detour to al-J:.Iira.
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With regard to the battle at the "Union of the Canals," the folIowing
old rimed saying (at-rabari, Oj]. ait., Ser. 1, p. 2026) has been pl'eserved: "In
the middle of a~fdj' alI the heroes were slain at the 'Union of the Canals.'''
This saying is very important as it has preserved the original and hence
the conect date. The first lVloslemtroops elid not observe exact dates anel
cared for them just as little as do the Beelouins of today. But even if the
original elate had been observeel conectly, tradition coulcl harclly have
preserved it if it had not been suppOTted by a saying, a song, 01' some
welI known contemporary incident. For the precise determination of the
chronology of these events the dates of the clifferent peace treaties would
be serviceable if we had them; ,ve should, however, have to be sure that
these documents, as copied by the later chroniclers, were genuine and agreed
with the original treaties. Yet we do not possess these clates anel neither
elid the colIectors of the various traditions. Thus no woneler there is con
flict regarding the chronology of the events under discussion. That the
saying just mentionecl puts the battle at the "Union of the Canals" in the
autumn anel, what is more, in the month of October, is shown by the fact
that with some of the moclern Bedouins {Jafaj' al-a{Jfar signifies the middle
of {Jafaj' (the yearly season of {Jafc/;r includes the months of September,
October, and November), hence, October (Musil, ATabia Petrueu, VoI. 3,
p. 7). This has already been suggestecl by WelIhausen in his Skizzen und
V oTaTbeiten, VoI. 6, p. 40, note 1.

Caetani (0]). ait., VoI. 2, p. 960, note 2) doubts the probability of this
opinion of WelIhausen because, among other reasons, in the era of the
Islamic conquest the names of the Arabian months hacl already lost their
old meaning of the yearly seasons and signified movable lunar months.
Caetani disregarcls the fact that we have to cleal with a saying of the
people and that with many Arabian tribes the names of the months have
not even now lost their original meaning of the yearly seasons. Nearly
alI the present inhabitants of the ancient Moab ancl Eclom clesignate the
autumn as {Jafarijjdt taldte. Of the movable lunar months they are almost
totalIy ignorant.

Summary

In orcler to gain a conect view of these events from alI this con
flicting eviclence supplied by the writers of the al-Meclina school, we must
clecicle first whether 01' not al-Mutanna and the Bekr tribe took part in
ljalecl's campaign against the Persians. The arguments we have alreacly
introeluced, which wilI receive further support compel us to claim that
ljalecl coulcl not have riskecl a raid and still less a campaign against the
Persians without the acquiescence ancl help of the Bekr. If we aclmit
that the Bedouins of this tribe gave hirn their support, then in alIlikeli
hood they first attacked the settlement from which started the com
mercial cm'avans that passeel through. the Bekr territory to the south,
southwest, west, 01' northwest. This starting point, calIed al-UbulIa, acl
joined the southeastern part of the Bekr lands. ljaled undoubtedly knew
alI about the commercial caravans leaving al-UbulIa, because they canied
various proclucts to both Mecca ancl al-Meclina. He must have learned
still more of them in al-J emama, and at an-Nibag he finalIy found him
self on the roacl they usualIy frequentei. As he had not received exact
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instructions from Abu Bekr as ta which l'oad he was ta take, he was at
liberty ta proceed from an-Nibag by the caravan route ta al-Ubulla and from
there ta assist the Bekr in their raids on the Persian settlements. Advanc
ing together with al-Mutanna, he would have been able not only ta secure
ta himself the larger part af the booty but ta ensure its unhindered delivery
at al-Medina. Probably the chief representatives af the al-lVIedina school
make no mention af the head chief, al-Mutanna,as it did not suit their
purpose that a Bedouin chief, who was related neither ta the Mecca nol'
ta the al-Medina settlers and knew little if anything af Islam, should be
given credit for its propagation in Irak and for the conquest af Persia.
Other members af the same school name al-Mutanna but endeavor ta
belittle as much as possible his share in .!jaled's successes.

A Version of the al-Ktifa School

Sejf ibn 'Omar's Account

The chief representative af the al-Kilfa school af tradition, Sejf ibn
'Omar, explains (at-1'abari, op. cit., Ser.1, pp. 2021f.) that, according ta his
several informants, Abu Bekr ordered ljaled ibn al-Walid to invade Irak
from the south and 'Ejaq ibn ~anm ta enter it from the north, both ta
unite at al-lJira. - According ta this the campaign ended but did not
begin at al-lJira.

Sejf (ibicl., pp. 2032-2035) asserts that lJaled marched northwest from
the environs af the later town af al-Basra. After an encounter with the
Persians at al-Walega he surprised the Persian commander, Gaban, neal'
the station af Ullejs on the Euphrates, defeated hirn, and ol'dered all the
prisoners ta be killed. A canal bl'anched off there, which the Moslems
blocked in order a little later to let its water out over the bodies of the
slaughtered prisonel's cast into the channe!. Their blood coloI'ed the wateI'
in the canal to such an extent that it was eveI' afteI'wards called NahI'
ad-Dam, the "Bloody Canal." - The station of Ullejs, spelled in the
manuscript (ibid., p. 2031, note h) with a double l, was situated on a bend
of the Euphrates but still on the I'ight bank. The ease with which the
Moslems stopped the canal theI'e indicates that theI'e could not have been
much water in it just then and, consequently, that the event must have
happened in the autumn. Al-Walega I locate in the neighborhood of 'Ajn
Z;aJ:lec,about fifty kilometers southeast of al-I;Iira, and Ullejs at the pI'esent
settlement of as-Sati northwest of 'Ajn Z;al,1ec.

After taking Ullejs lJaled mal'ched (ibid., p. 2036) on the town of
Amrisija', which he plundered and demolished. Like al-lJil'a, this was a
fortified tO\vn and Ullejs served as its stronghold. The canal called Ba
dal}la ended at Amrisija'. -

Caetani, op. cit., VoI. 2, pp. 929f., note 3b, thinks that Ullejs and Amri
sija'are two different names forthe same place and that the name Amri
sijja is coI'rupted from AIgiSijja, the old designation of Vologesias, which
the Arabians lateI' made into Ullejs. He locates Amrisijja at the settle
ment of Ummischigedia (Kiepert, Ca1'te des ]J1'ovinces asiatiques [1884])
on the western bank of the al-Hindijje canal opposite Birs Niml'ud.

I cannot see in Amrisija' a cOlTuption from AIgisijja and Vologesias.
The Arabic r is too pronounced a sound to be intel'changed with if; it is
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also difficult to understand why the Arabians should have expressed the
consonant S of the name Vologesias with s in Amrisija' and s in Ullejs.
Sejf differentiates distinctly between Ullejs and Amrisija', so that without
complete proof we should not identify them. A comparison of AmriSija'
with Ummischigedia is philologically impossible and topographically al
together to be excluded. Besides, on Kiepert's map it is not \vritten Um
mischigedia but Umm Ischijedije (Umm ISijjedijje), a name which shows
no similarity to Amrisija'. The old Ullejs lay about thirty-five kilometers
southeast of al-Hira and formed (according to Sejf) the stronghold of the
settlement of A~risija'. This is one more reason why we should not identify
it with the settlem:ent of Umm ISijjedijje, which is recorded far to the north
of al-l::Iira. Caetani, 0]). eit., VoI. 2, p. 936, note 2, is, of course, firmly con
vinced that Ualed attacked al-l?:ira from the north, but this view conflicts
not only with all the Arabic sources but also with the very psychological
and military reasons with which he seeks to substantiate his theory.

The Arabic geographers either do not mention Amrisija' at all 01'
give a literal copy of Sejf's version, which was taken from al-Murira
(at-1'abari, loe. eit.). This makes it evident that this town perished in the
first century of Islam and that its name thereafter disappeared.

Having received the information that Amrisija' had fallen, the Per
sian commander in al-Iiira prepared to resist the advance of UäIed, (ibid.,
p. 2037), who had his whole baggage loaded on boats, in which his foot
soldiers also embarked. The boats sailed on the west branch of the
Euphrates, while UäIed with his cavalry accompanied them along the
river bank. To prevent his advance the Persian commander sent his
son with a detachment against Ualed and himself encamped behind al
f.Iira. The son had some canals opened, thus filling them with water and
causing the level in the Euphrates branch to fall so low that Ualed's
boats grounded and could not move. When told by the native boatmen
of the reason for this check, traled hurried with his cavalry against the
Persians, encountered their first troop at the outlet of the al-'Ati~ canal,
pursued it, and annihilated it neal' al-Mo~r. He surprised the son of the
Persian commander at the inlet of the Bada~la branch of the Euphrates and
killed hirn. Then he blocked the canals again, the branch of the Euphrates
became navigable, and the boats could come nearer.-

This record shows clearly that traled marched from Ullejs upstream;
therefore Ullejs cannot have lain to the north but must have been to the
southeast of al-Iiira. lj:aled could hardly have accompanied his fast sail
ing boats downstream, as it would have been necessary to ride on camel
back around many swamps, canals, and ditches. He would have had to
return again to let the water into the Euph1'ates branch, which move
would have bl'ought both hirn and his boats into the midst of the Persian
army. The advice of the native sailors to block the canals and thus to
make sailing on the Euphrates possible testifies that there was not much
water in the river at the time. As the river begins to rise af tel' the first
copious rains, which set in regularly at the end of November, and continues
to rise until the middle 01' the end of May, we see from this circumstance
also that ljaled must have taken Ullejs in the I}rrfrrr [Ll-[~l}faT pe1'iod,
01' some time in October.

A similar incident, almost in the same locality, is recorded by at
1'abari, 0]). eit., Ser. 2, p. 725, who quotes Abu Mihnaf. During the warfare
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between Ibn az-Zubejr and Caliph 'Abdalmalek (685-705), the brother of the
former, Mw{ab, proceeded from al-Bai?ra by land and water against al
Mu!:Jtar, 'Abdalmalik's lieutenant in al-KUfa. AI-Mu!:Jtar marched out of
al-KUfa against MUi?'ab,encamped at as-SajlaJ:;un, and had the Euphrates
dammed below the "Union of the Canals," a point where the canals to al
I.fira, as-SajlaJ:;un, al-~adesijje, and Bursuf either joined 01' left the main
stream. As this made the water from the Euphrates flow into these canals,
MUi?-ab'sboats stuck in the mud and his warriors had to march on foot,
but his cavalry soon reached and broke open the dam, and the water
flowed into the Euphrates anew, floating the boats and carrying the
troops towards al-Kufa. AI-Mu!:Jtar then encamped neal' I.farura.-

As-SajlaJ:;fm lay fifteen kilometers southeast of al-I.fira below the
modern settlement of Abu ~!:Jer. The "Mugtame' al-Anhar," 01' "Union of
the Canals," -more properly the starting point of these canals from the
Euphrates - must be sought southeast of al-I.fira at Abu ~h8r in the
gardens of Ga'ara, whence issued the al-'Atil}: canal, flowing to al
~adesijje, as well as the Badal}:la canal running south-southeast. The
canals of al-I.fira and Eursuf ended there. From this "Union of the Canals"
:ijaled advanced against al-I;Iira (ibid., Ser.1, pp. 2038f.), encamped between
al-:ijawarna~ and an-Negef, and waited in al-:ijawarna~ for the arrival
of the rest of his troops. In the meantime the Persian commander at
al-:f:[ira had fled across the Euphrates. His army now being complete,
:ijaled moved from al-ljawama~ and took up a position between al-~arijjan
and the ~a9r al-Abjaq, which the Persian troops had left shortly before.
The inhabitants of al-I;Iira barricaded themselves in their different ~Ultur;
this caused ljaled, unable to take them by assault, to devastate the neigh
borhood and thus to compel the besieged to surrender. -

Al-ljawamal}:, where ljaled awaited the boats with his troops, lay
about six kilometers northwest of the "Union of the Canals" and nearly
as many south of al-Hira. An-Negef, on the edge of the plateau on which
al-I;Iira was situated,'likewise lay to the west of al-I;Iira.

Surnrnary

Summarizing our conclusions in regard to the events leadingup to
the seizure of al-:f:[ira, we see that the principal representatives of both
schools, that of al-Medina and that of al-Kufa, admit the coöperation of
:ijäled ibn al-Walid with al-Mutanna ibn I;Iareta and that :ijaled tried by
every means to get possession of all the settlements on the right bank
of the Euphrates from the Persian Gulf as far as al-I;Iira. On the left
bank his troops set foot only in a few places and then only when they
were endangered from that side 01' expected to find much booty there.
This program was also adhered to by ljaled after al-I;Iira had been taken.

ljALED AT AL-ANBAR

AI-Mada'ini relates (at-,!,abari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, pp. 2076f.) that ljaled
went from al-:f:[ira to al-Anbar and gave the inhabitants of the latter
place permission to depart; but, having changed his mind, he left al-Anbar,
attacked some market center not far from Bagdad, sent the chief al-Mutanna
against another settlement, and turned towards 'Ajn at-Tamr. After taking
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this place and sending the captives - the first he had seized from Persian
territory - to al-lVIedina, he marched on Dumat al-Gandal, where he killed
Okajder, captured the daughter of al-Gudi, and then returned to al-I:Iira.-

ijaled alIowed the Persian garrison at al-Anbar to leave and concluded
a peace treaty with the inhabitants. The raid on the market center neal'
the site of the later tmvn of Bagdad is an illustration of ijaled's remarkable
courage, as he had to cross many irrigation canals and came quite neal'
Ctesiphon, the Persian capitaI.

Caetani,o]). ait., VoI. 2, p. 940, note 3, in general invests the narrative
of al-lVIada'ini with great significance, as giving us a criterion for estimating
the value of Sejf's tradition; he declines to accept reports of battles other
than those recorded by al-Mada'ini. Yet 1 doubt whether it would be safe
to depend on al-Mada'ini's silence regarding the various incidents mentioned
by Sejf. On the other hand, Caetani does not recognize the ineidents
recorded in this connection by al-Mada'ini, rejecting alI the successes on
the left bank of the Euphrates and, hence, the taking of al-Anbar, of the
market neal' Bagdad, as welI as the raid on Dumat al-GandaI. Caetani
writes (ibid., pp.942f., note 1) that the school of al-Medina, of which al
Mada'ini was a representative, had no knowledge of the capture of al
Anbar, although al-Mada'ini relates it on the authority of 'Omar ibn
Subba.

Caetani (0]). cit., p. 939, note 1) would identify al-Anbar with the a9
i?fera ruins, but the extensive al-Anbar ruins have kept their name to
this day and are situated ten kilometers southwest of a9-i?fera.

In any case al-Mada'ini's report is so questionable and incoherent
that we cannot give full credit to hisstatement that the captives from
'Ajn at-Tamr were the first who were sent from Persia to al-Medina.

AI-Belagori, Futul} (De Goeje), pp. 245f., writes that after capturing
al-I:Iira Ualed went to Bani~ija' and from there to al-Falalig against a
Persian troop which fled before himo Returning to al-I:Iira he prepared
and soon afterwards carried out an expedition against al-Anbar. From
al-Anbar he sent the chief al-Mutanna against some market place neal'
Bagdad, from which the chief returned with much booty. AI-Anbar
was surrounded, its gardens burned, and the inhabitants compelIed to
surrender. Some traditionalists quoted by al-Belagori state that ijäled
folIowed al-Mutanna to Bagdad, participated in the onslaught on the
market place, and returned from there to al-Anbär; but al-Belägori
doubts this. -

Caetani, 0IJ. cit., VoI. 2, pp. 942f., note 1, points out that in this report
al-Falalig is used as the name of a definite locality, whereas in fact it
is but the common designation of settlements in the alIuvial region of
as-Sawäd; he also reminds us that the name is mentioned only in the first
reports on the expedition to Irak and never again. He is certainly not
right on the latter point. AI-Falälig is mentioned not only in the reports
about the fiTst expedition but in those of the years 13 (634/5 A. D.) and
72 A. H. (691/2 A. D.) as welI (at-'rabari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, p. 2203; Ser. 2,
p. 1072) and also frequently in Arabic geographical literature. Several
settlements calIed al-Falalig lay southeast of al-I:Iira by the large al
FalIuga canal, the ancient PalIacotas; others again to the southeast of
al-Anbär, where al-Fallugat al-'Ulja' and al-FalIugat as-Sufla' were
situated.
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Caetani, 0]). cit., Valo2, p. 943, nate 2d, denies the capture af al-Anbar
because it is nat mentianed in the best saurces, lbn lsJ:la~, Abu Jusuf,
and al-Wal"edi. Abu Jusuf, hawever, whase repart cantradicts ather reparts
af the same events (see abave pp. 289-291), surely cannat be caunted amang
the best saurces. lbn lsJ:lalj:and al-Walj:edi are very brief, even superficiaI.
Against the captme af al-Anbar by ljaled we might cite the lacal traditian
which prevailed at al-Anbar, accarding ta which the peace treaty between
al-Anbar and the Maslems was campleted during the reign af the caliph
'Omar, Garir ibn 'Abdallah acting as intermediary. If, hawever, this daes
nat praperly l'efer ta this peace treaty, perhaps af tel' the defeat af the
Maslems at al-Gisr, then due weight shauld be laid upan the repart af the
canquering af al-Anbar given by al-Belagari, 01). cit., p. 246. Caetani is af the
opinion that the Moslems could not have passed from the right to the left
bank, where al-Anbar was located, without the assistance of the inhabitants
of that town; and yet he writes elsewhere (ibid., VoI. 2, p. 1236), in com
menting on events af tel' ljaled's departure, that the l\1oslems forded the
Euphrates ta make incursians into the whole district between the Euphrates
and the Tigris. Thus, after ljaled's departure they could easily cross the
Euphrates, but not before, although there was more water in the river af tel'
he left, in the spring and summer, than in the preceding autumn and winter.

The crossing of the Euphrates would not have caused the l\1oslems
much difficulty if they besieged al-Anbar, as we think, at the beginning
of Novembel'. At that time of year the great river is easy to ford either
above 01' below al-Anbar. Furthermore, the l\1oslems could have found
plenty of boats of all sizes on the right bank and would thus have been
enabled to cross the river nat only with all their supplies but with their
horses and camels as well, just as the Carmathians did later and the
modern marauding troops, which keep dear of the baat bridges at al
Felluge and al-Msajjeb, do now. As a second argument against the siege
of al-Anbar Caetani makes the assertion that ljaled invaded Irak with
the sole object of robbery and therefore that it would have been foolish
of hirn to waste his time and strength befOl'e the bastions of some fort.
But Caetani does not prove that ljaled went to Irak simply on a maraud
ing trip and not on a military campaign. If it had been nothing but a
raid, ljaled would not have stopped to besiege either al-FLira 01' 'Ajn at
Tamr, which he took and garrisoned. ln al-Anbar there were great stores
of carn needed both by Jjaled and al-l\1utanna for their companions and
horses, the supplies on the right bank being scarce. ln any case, according
to al-Belagori, ljaled besieged al-Anbar just as he did al-FLira. He SUl'
rounded the town and devastated the gardens, thus forcing the inhabi
tants to surrender. Situated as they were on the border of the desert, the
inhabitants of al-Anbar were accustomed to such sieges. ln order to save
their gardens, they agreed ta pay tribute to the Bedouins, this obligation,
of course, being valid only as long as the Persian government was too
weak to pratect them.

ljALED AT 'AJN AT-TAlVIR AND !?ANDAWDA'

Al-Belagori (0]). cit., pp. 246f.) relates, without giving his source,
that ljaled went from al-Anbar direct to the strang Persian fort af 'Ajn
at-Tamr. Hs garrisan offered resistance but was driven back into the fort
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and was so sorely besieged by t,raled and his Moslems that it soon had to
ask for quarter. This was not granted. The fort was taken, the warriors
all slain, and the rest of the inhabitants made prisoners. Several young
men imprisoned in one of the churches were caught. According to other
informants cited by al-BelagOTi, ljaled made a peace pact with the in
habitants of the fort of 'Ajn at-Tamr and the young men were not cap
tured in a church at 'Ajn at-Tamr but in some other settlement. -

Caetani, 0]]. eit., VoI. 2, p. 944, writes that after taking al-Anbar
ljaled advanced still farther north to 'Ajn at-Tamr. In the text of al
Belagori no mention is made of a northward march, and, besides, this
direction is altogether out of the question, as 'Ajn at-Tamr lay almost
due south of al-Ambar.

On the whole, al-Belagori's account agrees with that of Sejf. Al
Belagori likewise records (ibid., p. 248) that Helal ibn 'A~~a commanded the
Arab auxiliary troops fighting with ljaled. With regard to the oasis of
'Ajn at-Tamr, a distinction must be made between the fort garrisoned
with troops and the settlement proper. The garrison was killed, but with
the native population peace was made. This also explains the apparent
discrepancy between the different accounts. At al-I;Iira, too, the inhabi
tants surrendered af tel' the Persian garrison had fled. But, as in front
of al-Hira, so also at 'Ajn at-Tamr blood was spilt. Tradition gives the
names of the an?a1' (early believers and helpers of the Prophet) who fell
before 'Ajn at-Tamr (al-Belagori, loe. eit.). For this reason Caetani (0]].

eit., VoI. 2, p. 940, note 3b; p. 945, note 2, and elsewhere) contradicts the
sources when he states that the first campaign against Persia was almost
bloodless.

Al-Belagori, 0]]. eit., pp. 249f., relates that, according to some ac
counts, ljaled started from 'Ajn at-Tamr for Syria but, according to
others, he first marched on Duma and, af tel' taking this oasis, returned
to al-I;Iira and then only did he begin his expedition against Syria. Al
Belagori's own opinion was that ljaled marched on Syria from 'Ajn at
Tamr-not from al-I;Iira. The date of his expedition accOTding to some
was the first and according to others the second month of Rabi'. -

To this Caetani, 0]]. eit., VoI. 2, p. 947, note 1, adds that al-Belagori
absolutely disbelieved the tradition of Haled's expedition to Dumat al
Gandal. But this remark is not justified. Al-Belagori does not venture
any opinion on the expedition against Dumat al-Gandal, although, follow
ing trustworthy vvitnesses, he mentions it twice without comment. He
merely fixes the starting point of ljaled's expedition to Syria.

Caetani, 0]]. eit., VoI. 2, pp. 1193f., note 1a, argues that al-Belagori does
not commit himself explicitly as to the place from which ljaled started.
He would correct both al-Belagori and al-JliIada'ini by insisting that the
report gives the precise date of ljaled's departure from al-Jemama (not
from Irak) as 12 A. H. (JliIarch18,633, till March 6,634 A. D.). And yet the
whole content of the report makes it evident that it deals with the expedition
from Irak to Syria and not with that from al-J emama to Irak. Furthermore,
if, adhering to al-Belagori's statements, we acknowledge that he is defining
ljale:i's departure for Syria, we again find that in the original account
the fixed yearly periods of Q'abi' must have been meant, not the movable
months of Rabi'. The Bedouins know of a first, a second, and even a third
month of Tabi" yearly period of spring affluence lasting from about Febru-
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ary 20 to May 20; thus their first and second months of rabi' correspond
to the latter part of our February, our March, and the first hali of our
April ..

Abu Jusuf, lja1'äij (Cail'O, 1302 A. H.), pp. 85-87, referring to Ibn
IsJ:lal;;:and others, writes that after taking al-l;Iira lj:aled proceeded along
the river to the settlement of Banil5:ija' and on his retum encamped at an
Negef. With guides from al-l;Iira he then marched to the oasis of 'Ajn
at-Tamr, ,yhere he captured the fort after a siege of some duration and
killed the whole Persian garrison. The Arab commander (dihlfån) was
likewise killed. With the native population lj:aled made peace on the same
terms as at al-l;Iira. Then he sent a troop under Sa'd ibn 'Amr ibn l;Iaram
against the Christians of the Kinda and Ijad tribes, who were living in
the settlement of $andawda', and compelled them to surrender. lj:aled
wanted to remain permanently in al-l;Iira, but a letter from Abu Bekr
caused hirn to go to the aid of Abu 'Obejda in Syria. Accompanied by
guides from al-l;Iira and 'Ajn at-Tamr, he marched out from al-l;Iira,
passed through the arid desert, and reached the territory of the Tarleb
tribe, many of whom he killed and many of whom he took prisoners. With
several Tarleb for guides he left their territory, arrived at an-Nul;;:ejb
and al-Kawatel, and forced the neighboring settlements to surrender on
the same terms as those which he accorded the inhabitants of 'Anat. As
he was marching past thil\ settlement ('Anat) the local patrician came to
hirn begging for peace. lj:.l1ed assured hirn that neither the monasteries
nol' the churches would be demolished there, that they would be free to
use wooden bells by day and night except at the time of Moslem prayers,
and that during their holidays they might hold processions, carrying cross
es. But they had to promise that they would extend to all Moslems three
day's hospitality and a safe conduct. All this was taken down in writing.
Hiring a guide in 'Anat, lj:aled then came by way of an-Nul5:ejb and al
Kawatel - with the inhabitants of which he likewise conc1uded peace
to the district of ~arl;;:isija', where he pillaged the whole vicinity, laid
siege to the town, and finally made peace with the people on terms such
as those that he had offered to 'Anat. -

Caetani, 0]]. ait., VoI. 2, p. 1199, note 2a, is of the opinion that this
narrative of Abu Jusuf is especiaUy valuable because it does not mention
the capture of al-Anbar, which m;:ty therefore be considered a fable of
later generations. It seems to me t}'.at Caetani attaches too much import
ance ta this silence, for Abu Jusuf rEfers neither to ~ura~ir nol' Suwa', al
though lj:aled visited both. And, fo) all that, Abu Jusuf would seem to
confirm the account of the capture 0-1 al-Anbar by mentioning $andawda'.
$andawda', now al-Msehed neal' ar-Rumadi, according to Ibn Mun~iQ,
l'tibår (Derenbourg), pp. 127f., was considered a suburb of al-Anbar.

Abu Jusuf's narrative contains nuch that is lacking in Ibn IsJ;tiil;;:,
to which he refers, but it agrees on the whole with the account left us
by Sejf, for Abu Jusuf, like Sejf, knE'~ of the expedition to the north
west of 'Ajn at-Tamr. At first he speaks of this expedition in connection
with lj:aled's march to Syria, but after i describing the capture of ~aI'~i
sija' he interrupts his narrative without saying whether lj:aled returned
from there to al-l;Iira 01' set out direct~y for Syria. He also repI'esents
'Ajn at-Tamr as being captured before :.the depaI'tuI'e foI' Syria. It is in
teresting to note that ljaled sought gnides in al-l;Iira to bring hirn to
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'Ajn at-Tamr, a thing he \vould hardly have done if the tenitory between
al-I;Iira and 'Ajn at-Tamr had belonged to his allies and companions of
the Bekr ibn Wå:il tribe. At 'Ajn at-Tamr Abu Jilsuf makes a distinction
between the natives, who offered no resistance to träled, and the Persian
ganison with the Arab auxiliaries, who had to be conquered. The Arab
dihl!dn executed by Jj:åled's order was undoubtedly the leader of these
auxiliaries, recognized by the Persian government.

After his account of the taking of 'Ajn at-Tamr, Abu Jusuf records
a tradition which probably originated in Irak and persisted in the set
tlement of $andawda'. According to Abu-I-Fa<;lå'il (Tvla1'd?id [Juynboll],
VoI. 2, p. 168), who died in 1338 A. D., this place lay above al-Anbär on
the right bank of the Euphrates, but in his time it had already been
demolished and only the shrine at which 'Ali ibn Abi räleb was wor
shipped was preserved there. In the time of Ibn al-Kalbi (died819A.D.)
$andawda' was the property of the Ibn I;Iaråm al-An:;;åri family, which
lived there. It was probably this family which created the legend recorded
by Abu Jilsuf of its ancestor Sa'd ibn 'Amr ibn I;Iaråm, who was sent by
ljåled to $andawda'. Ibn al-Kalbi brought this tradition from Irak to al
Medina, where it 10und credence, as it concerned an an?d1'i (early believer
and helper of Mohammed). It is strange that Sejf knew nothing of this
expedition to $andawda' and that Sa'd ibn 'Amr is mentioned in no other
place except the work of Abu Jusuf. Indeed it ',s most unlikely that Sa'd
could have maintained himself in the settlemeut of $andawda' after Abu
Bekr's death, when almost all the Moslems were driven out of Irak. After
all, Abu Jusuf's words, "Sa'd ibn 'Amr remained in $andawda' dur
ing the reigns of Abu Bekr, 'Omar, and 'Otmån until his death and his
descendants live there to this day," prove that even the school of al-Medina
considered träled's expedition not a simple raid but a regular military
campaign, the object of which was to conquer a country and to hold it
when conquered.

According to Abu Jilsuf it was probably Jj:åled's intention to make
al-I,:Iira his residence and to remain permanently in Irak. This idea would
surely not have occurred to him if a mere raid had been in his mind.
This supposed intention 01' pIan of ljäled's leads us to the belief that at
that time he was already in possession of a larger tenitory than the
mere vicinity of al-I,Iira. He could have resided in al-I,:Iira and from there
have harassed the Persians only if S1::reof the obedience or sympathy of
all the Bedouins southwest and nori:hwest of the town. Otherwise his
communications with al-Medina miglt easily have been interrupted. The
necessity of securing this tract of cO'imtry makes ljåled's previous warlike
enterprises between the Persian GvJf and al-I,Iira seem very probable. It
likewise explains why he had no other course than to win over to his side
the Ta]"leb tribe, which wandered :from al-I,Iira northwest to ar-Re:;;åfa.

ljALED'S EXPEDITION AGAINST THE TA~LEB TRIBE

In dealing with ljäled's expedition against the Tarleb tribe, as in
Oul' treatment of his advance on al-I,:Iira, let us first discuss the reports
that have come down to us in the writings of representatives of the al
Medina school of tradition, and then let us consider the more detailed
account given by Sejf ibn 'Omar of the al-Klifa school.
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Ve?'sions af the al-Medina School

Abu Jusuf's Account

According to Abu Jusuf (see above, p.299) Abu Bekr caused ljaled
to go to the aid of Abu 'Obejda in Syria. This order forces us to believe
that Abu 'Obejda's detachment must have been in Syria for some time.
Abu Jusuf does not describe ljaled's march to Syria, but merely the in
cursion into the Tarleb territory. ljaled marched from al-I.I'i:ra to 'Ajn
at-Tamr and thence, guided by the inhabitants of these towns, to the
north west. Abu Jusuf does not define the route taken by ljaled but
speaks only of the desert he had to cross to reach the Tarleb camps.
We may judge from this that from 'Ajn at-Tamr he proceeded north
ward by way of 'AI$:lat .E;fawran into the territory of the Tarleb tribe.
Of the subsequent events, Abu Jusuf seems to combine two accounts.
According to the first, Jj:aled appears to have proceeded to the north of al
Bisri, whence, aiter scattering the Ta1'leb, he returned over the pass an
Nukejb and by way of al-Kawatel to "Änat; according to the other ac
cou~t, however, he marched by way of 'Änat, an-NuI$:ejb, and al-Kawatel
to J.CarI$:isija'and compelled this town to surrender. The first account im
plies that Jjaled passed through an-NuI$:ejb and al-Kawatel on his return
from north to south; the second that he passed them on his way from
south to north.

The location of Änat is known. It is the modern 'Äna, on the right
bank of the Euphrates. Formerlyit was called 'Änat (plural of 'Äna)
because properly it consisted of four settlements, two of them 1ying on
the 1eft, one on the right bank, and one on the islands. Later the west
ern settlement on the 1eft bank began to be called Rawa; as the east
ern one and the one on the island were abandoned, on1y 'Äna on the right
bank remained. A1-Kawatel (01'al-Kawatel) is an impo1'tant station, known
to the Arabic authors, on the road from al-J?:ebazeb to ar-RaJ.lba. It is
situated west of the modern town oi a1-Mijagin and bea1's the name Cawatel
(01' 'AI$:ula).

Caetani, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, p. 1203, note 1b, would like to identify al
Kawatel with the present Karable on the right bank of the Euphrates
above the settlement of 'Äna. But this is impossible, as it cont1'adicts
the assertion of the Arabic geographers. AI-Karable, as a mattel' of fact,
is not on the right bank, but is an is1and settled with immigrants from
Kerbela, who are called Karable.

An-NuI$:ejb (little pass) is the name of the pass over the Zetab al
Bisri range on the route from the station of al-J.C:;;ejbeto ad-Daraklijje.
J?:arl~isija', the ancient Circesium, lies on the left bank of the Euphrates
at the mouth of al-Jjabur. In ljaled's time J?:arI$:isija'was a frontier strong
ho1d of the Byzantine Empire against the Persians and had a large Byzantine
garrison. Ii this town had been captured by Jjaled, tradition wou1d certain1y
have perpetuated the event, for it would have been his first encounter wijh
the Rum (Byzantines) and Sejf could not have failed to mention it. We
may, then, exc1ude from Abu Jusuf's narrative as unsubstantiated the
second account to which we have referred and in which the reference to
the capture of J?:arI$:isija'occurs. As the first account imp1ies that JjaIed
returned from al-Bisri at least as far as 'Änat, we may safely assume that
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he continued his southward return march to al-I;I:lra and that the expedition
against the Tarleb was quite independent af his subsequent march to 8yria.

In sum, our interpretation of this campaign is as follows, On his
outward expedition, taking the route via 'Al!:lat I.Iawran through the desert,
]Jaled reached the camp of the Ta~'leb neal' ar-Re:;;åfa; here he tumed to
the south and on his way back proceeded along the Euphrates. Aftel'
crossing the al-Bisri ridge through the an-Nul!:ejb pass, he encamped at
al-Kawatel, whence his troops pillaged the settlements lying on the right
bank of the Euphrates opposite ~arl!:isija'. As many of these villages
belonged to the citizens of this town, the tradition later arose that he
compelled the town also to surrender. Thence, following the Euphrates,
he reached the large settlement of 'Anat, the inhabitants af which like
wise agreed to pay an annual tribute, and from there he returned to
al-I.Iira.

AI-Ja'~ubi's and ad-Dinawari's Accounts

According to al-Ja'~ubi, Ta'rilj (Houtsma), VoI. 2, pp.150f., Jj:äled by
Abu Bekr's order left Chief al-Mutanna in Irak and with a picked corps
set out for 8yria. During his march he encountered at 'Ajn at-Tamr the
Persian garrison commandei by 'Al!:ba ibn Abi Helal an-Nimari, compelled
it to surrender, and had 'Al!:ba executed. Then he attacked a troop of the
Tarleb led by al-Hogejl ibn 'Omran. He dispersed this also and killed the
commander. Many of the captured Tarleb were sent to al-Medina. Twenty
young men were found by his people in a J ewish synagogue. After
that he went to al-Aubar and p1'ocured a reliable guide the1'e for his trip
through the desert; reaching Tadmur he laid siege to it and on arriving
at the I.Iawran defeated its inhabitants decisively. Jj:aled was said to have
remained in the desert and the waterless region for eight days before he
joined the Moslem troops in 8Y1'ia. -

AI-Ja'l!:ubi's report, like that of Abu Jusuf, presupposes that Jj:aled
was sent to help the Moslem troops to gain a victo1'Yin 8yria. AI-Ja'~ubi
does not say from what place Jj:iUed set out for 8Y1'ia, but the context
points only to al-I.Iira. From there he marched to 'Ajn at-Tamr.

Caetani, OJ]. eit" VoI. 2, p. 949, note 1, states that 'Ajn at-Tamr lay
northwest of al-Anbar; this, however, is incorrect, as this impo1'tant settle
ment was and still is situated almost ninety kilometers south of al-Anbar,
Caetani (Zoe. eit.) would also erroneously substitute for al-Anbar the
wate1'ing place of ~ura~i1'. Ignoring the fact that other authorities state
that the ski1'mish where Chief al-Hogejl ibn 'Om1'an fell took place at
al-Mu:;;ajjah, Caetani assumes that if al-Anba1' were correct Jj:aled would
have had to retu1'n on his tracks from 'Ajn at-Tamr to al-Anbar, As such
a retum seems impossible, Caetani would avoid the difficulty by substitut
ing for al-Anbar ~u1'a~ir, \vhich not a single Arabic geographer 01'historian
places in the 1'egion of the Euph1'ates.

Caetani also thinks that Jj:aled could hardly have found a guide in
the f1'ontie1' town of al-Anba1', but al-J a'l!:ubi does not say distinctly that
the guide was actually a native of this place. AI-Anbar was the sta1'ting
point of the transport routes leading ac1'oss the desert, and consequently
a large number of guides familiar with the desert roads could surely
always have been found there. In commercial centers of this kind it is
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natural to find better guides than in the desert itself. Ii, however, :ijaled
had advanced north\vest along the Euphrates, as Caetani, who looks for
~ural!:ir in that region, imagines, he would not have need ed a guide
at alI.

According to al-Ja'~bi, :ijaled in going from al-:I;Iira to Syria arrived
at 'Ajn at-Tamr and made a raid on the Tarleb under the chief al-Hociejl
ibn 'Omran. As we know from other sources, al-Hociejl camped at al
Mus;ajjag. :ijaled >\'ould in this case have had to cover 270 kilometers from
al-I;J:ira to al-Mu'iajjah ('Ajn al-Arnab) in a northwesterly direction and
then to have huned back southeast 115 kilometers to al-Anbar. There,
having obtained an experienced guide, he would have had to proceed
through the wild country to the northwest as far as Tadmur and from
there he would have reached the J:.Iawran. For topographical reasons, such
a march is most improbable. It is not easy to understand why Jjaled,
going to the aid of the Moslem troops in Syria, should not have gone
vdth his picked warriors by the shortest and easiest route by way of
~ural~ir, 01' why he should have entered a strange, still unconquered
territory. Exasperated as the Tarleb must have been at the slaughter of
their kinsmen in 'Ajn at-Tamr and al-Mu'iajjag, they would undoubtedly
have attacked ljaled 01' at least have blocked his progress during a march
from al-Anbar to Tadmur through almost five hundred kilometers of their
territory. When :ijaled returned to al-Anbar after al-Hociejl had been
killed, there to prepare for a march through the desert on Tadmur, the
Tarleb, informed of this pIan, would have had sufficient time to assemble
and make themselves troublesome to hirn. AlI they would have had to
do was to poison two watering places in thedesert with naphtha, locusts,
01' dead animals, and :ijaled could scarcely have sayed his corps from
dying of thirst. And if he had proceeded along the Euphrates, he would
ha'1e had to o'1ercome not only the resistance of the numerous large
settlements but also the onslaught of the re'1engeful Tarleb both in front
and behind. 1 doubt if he could ha'1e overcome all these difficulties with
his picked, yet smalI, troop on a march of o'1er eight hundred kilometers.

Under the Turkish rule - which certainly was not any stronger than
the Persian 01' Byzantine of those times - no chief to whom belonged the
oases of Dumat al-Gandal and of the depression of Sirl].an would have
ad'1anced along the Euphrates to Syria with a troop no stronger
than was that of Jjaled, but would have taken the far easier and securer
road by way of ~ural!:ir (~erazer). It is only proper to add that while
marching to Syria :ijaled could not ha'1e been sufficiently equipped to
besiege a frontier fort of such strength as 'Ajn at-Tamr. The like may
also be said in regard to al-Anbar. We may therefore assume that al
Ja'~ubi associates e'1ents with Jjaled's march to Syria which of necessity
preceded that march. Furthermore, in regard to the march through the
desert al-Ja'l):ubi gi'1es no details. According to one account cited by al
Ja'l):ubi (loe. eit.), :ijaled remained in the desert and in a waterless region
for eight days. From where to where these eight marches should be
counted does not appear. In my opinion the eight marches should be
connected with the five nights (i. e. six marches) between ~uräl):ir and
Suwa', about which the Moslem tradition has so much to say, and with
the two marches from Suwa' to the Merg Rahet neal' Damascus in Syria
(see my Ambia Dese1'ta" pp. 553-573). Judged from this, al-Ja'l):ubi's
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narrative consists of many incoherent fragments ,yhich can be explained
only with the help of better sources.

Ad-Dinawari, A[LbdT (Guirgass), pp. 117f., records that lj:aled received
from Abu Bekr orders to hasten with his l\'Ioslem troops to the assistance
of Abu 'Obejda in Syria; in obedience to these orders he marched via
al-Anbar to 'Ajn at-Tamr, laid siege to the to,yn, and killed the Persian
garrison there. Mter that he attacked some TaTleb and Numejr and finally
reached Syria. -

According to this narrative lj:aled on his march to Syria first made
a detour north to al-Anbar, 170 kilometers from al-I;J:ira, then returned
ninety kilometers south to 'Ajn at-Tamr, and from there proceeded north
east to al-Mw;iajjag, for the attack on the TaTleb is undoubtedly connected
with al-Mw;iajjag. Such a march is so improbable that we learn nothing
of value regarding lj:aled's actual route to Syria from ad-Dinawari. Ii
we compare al-Ja'lplbi's and ad-Dinmvari's statements, we see that they
deal merely with some of the incidents of lj:aled's warfare in Irak and
along the Euphrates before his invasion of Syria.

AI-BelaQori's Account

Al-BelaQori, Futul}, (De Goeje), pp. nOf., relates that, according to
certain unnamed sources, J}:aled received Abu Bekr's written orders to
march to Syria while he was at al-l;Iira; but that, according to others,
he received them while at 'Ajn at-Tamr after the capture of this oasis.
He left al-.E.fira in the second month of Rabi', A. H. 13, according to some,
with eight hundred, and according to others with six hundred - 01' even
as few as five hundred - men, and started for 'Ajn at-Tamr, which he forced
to surrender. From there he marched to $andawda', where he was informed
that the TaTleb were gathering under Rabi'a ibnBugejr at al-Mui?ajjag
and al-.E.fui?ejd(01' al-.E.fui?ajd).He attacked these leaders and scattered their
forces. After that he made an onslaught on the camp by the watering place
of J5:ura~ir owned by the Kalb tribe, and passed through a wild country
as far as the waters of Suwa', an habitual camping ground of the Kalb and
Bahra; there .E.furlp1i?ibn an-No'man was killed. Before he entered the
desolate waterless region, he issued an order to water the riding camels well,
to cut off their lips and to tie up their jaws so as to prevent their chewing
their cuds, as otherwise they would have needed much water. Then he had
as much water loaded as could possibly be carried, and set out. During
the march he had one riding camel after another killed, and he himself
and all his warriors drank water from their stomachs. Rafe' ibn 'Umejr
of the 1'ajj tribe served as his guide. Reaching Suwa' he found a camp
there with a merry company)n .E.fur~ui?'tent, drinking and singing. Other
collectors of traditions relate, says al-BelaQori, that some poet was declaim
ing a poem at the very moment when ljaled attacked the Tarleb camp,
which was under the chief Rabi'a ibn Bugejr. -

It is interesting to note that some of al-BelaQori's informants placed
the capture of 'Ajn at-Tamr before the start of lj:aled's expedition to Syria,
but that, according to others, on receiving Abu Bekr's order he went
from al-.E.fira to 'Ajn at-Tamr, which he took; then he marched on $an
dawda', defeated the TaTleb at al-Mui?ajjag and al-.E.fui?ejd,and passing
through the desert reached J5:ura~ir. It is hard to understand why J}:aled
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should have turned from al-l\'Ius;ajjab to al-I.Iu;;:ejd, which probably lay to
the southeast. Even a march from al-l\'Iu;;:ajjab direct to ~ura~ir would
have involved a great detour, during which for a distance of several
hundred kilometers ljaled would not have found a spring. Ii we credit
this account, we should also have to admit that he marched almost six
hundred kilometers before he began his expedition to Syria in earnest.
But this is so improbable that we prefer to agree with the second group
of al-Belagori's informants and with other authorities; that is, with those
who believed that both the capture of 'Ajn at-Tamr and the raid on al
Mu;;:ajja!:l took place before the start of the expedition to Syria. Nobody
except al-Belagori mentions a fight \vith the Kalb at ~ura~ir.

The treatment of the camels mentioned by al-Belagori has been
discussed in the author's A1'abicc Dese1'ta, pp. 570f.

Al-Belagori writes that some authorities locate the story of the singer,
01' poet, in the camp of I.Iurlpl;;:and others in the camp of Rabi'a ibn Bugejr.
I.Iur1?:u;;:was camping at Suwa', but Rabi'a ibn Bugejr's camping place was
not specified by al-Belagori. The story assumes that the singer, 01' poet,
was informed of the advance of the l\'Ioslems. This could hardly have been
the case at Suwa' where the l\'Ioslems could not have been expected, but
it might very well have been the case at al-l\'Iu;;:ajja!:l,al-I.Iu;;:ejd, 01' al
BiSr, where the Tarleb were arming against them. Furthermore, it seems
improbable that the Christian Arabs neal' Suwa' would have feasted with
drinking and singing in Holy Week (see A1'abia Dese1'ta, pp. 561-563),
this being the time when the l\'Ioslems arrived, according to al-Mada'ini
(at-'j'abari, Ta'1'i[L [De GoejeJ, Ser. 1, pp. 2108f.).

Al-Wa1?:edi's Account

Al-Wa~edi (al-Belagori, op. cit.,p. 111) relates that ljaled marched
from Suwa' via al-Kawatel to ~ar~isija', but that there he was met by the
lord of ~ar1?:isija' with an army so powerful that he had to flee to the
desert, through which he then proceeded. -

This account by the best representative of the school of al-Medina is
a proof of how little was known in al-l\'Iedina of the various incidents of
ljaled's campaigns and of the inability of the al-Medina historians to
arrange these events in their correct order in time and place.

Caetani, Annali (1905), VoI. 2, p. 1228, who would include the battles
at al-Mu;;:ajja!:land al-I.Iu;;:ejdin the Syrian expedition, believes that ljaled
after leaving Suwa' made a detour as far as ~ar1?:isija', claiming that
the two best sources, al-WalFedi and al-Belagori, support this view. But
Caetani in propounding this theory did not take into consideration the
locations of either Suwa' 01' ~ar1?:isija'. Suwa' is known to have been situated
on the borders of Syria. Therefore, accOTding to Caetani's theory, ljaled,
although he had been asked to bring help quickly to Syria, did not hasten
from Suwa' directly west to Damascus but turned east, marched three
hundred kilometers across an inhospitable desert as far as al-Kawatel
neal' the Euphrates, then turned northeast to ~ar1?:isija', and thence
escaped to the desert, through which he again proceeded back to Syria.
1 think we are justified in assuming that al-Wa~edi's narrative of a march
from Suwa' to al-Kawatel and Kar1?:isija' has nothing to do with the
expedition to Syria and is misplaced. Al-Wa~edi's mention of al-Kawatel
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and ~ar~isija', none the less, is very important, as it proves that the
al-Medina authorities brought these places into connection with {;[iUed's
campaign in Irak and therefore that his raid on the Ta~leb has a
historical foundation. The peace treaty with~ar~isija' mentioned by Abu
Jusuf, ijadt§ (Cairo, 1302 A. H), p. 87 (see abave, p. 299), is inconceiv
able, because al-Wål5:edi asserts that {;[åled sayed himself from total
defeat only by a flight to the desert. Where he went after this reverse
and what direction he took, al-Wå~edi fails to say. In all probability his
return along the Euphrates to al-.E,Iirais indicated by this omission.

A Version of the al-Kilfa School: Sejf ibn 'Omar's Account

Al-.E,Iira to 'Ajn at-Tamr

A more detailed report of what happened after the fall of al-.E,Iira
is given us by the al-KUfa school, the chief representative of which was
Sejf ibn 'Omar (at-1'abari, TC(1'il; [De Goeje], Ser. 1, p. 2049). According
to Sejf, only after the fall of al-.E,Iira did the various landholders begin
to subject themselves ta Jj:åled. Among the first was ~aluba' ibn Nastuna
of ~uss an-Natef (01' ~usjata'), a settlement on the left bank of the Eu
phrates. (;[åled guaranteed hirn his property in the settlements of Båni~ija'
and Basma' (Bårusma') on the right bank. Following $aluba"s example,
other landholders east and northeast of al-.E,Iirahastened to secure their
property from seizure. - According to the tradition preserved to us by Sejf,
the agreement between ijåled and ~alUba' was made in the month of $afar;
this surely does nat mean the movable month of $afar, but the fixed yearly
season of ?afa1', the autumn.

Caetani, 0]). cit., Voi. 2, p. 966, note 1, thinks that the location of
~usijata (OT Qusiyatha, as transliterated by Caetani) is not known and
that this place is not mentioned anywhere else. He therefore ranges it with
the numerous othel' unfamiliar names preserved by Sejf alone. And yet
Caetani himself knows and defines the location of this place when he
writes elsewhere (ibid., pp. 929f., note 3d) that not far from Barusma'
lay "Baqusyatha" where in A. H. 13 Abu 'Obejd defeated the Persians.
~usjåta' is identical with the "Qusiyatha" of Caetani (at-1'abari, 0]). cit.,
Ser. 1, p. 2032) and with the Ba~usjåta' (Ba [Bet] ~usjåta') of at-1'abari
(0]). cit., Ser.1, p.2172), a place also known to the Arabic geographers
by the name ~uss an-Natef. Jå~ut, Mu'§am (Wiistenfeld), Voi. 4, pp. 97f.,
writes that ~uss an-Nåtef lay not far from al-KUfa on the left bank of
the Euphrates opposite al-Marwa1,la and that between these settlements
Abu 'Obejd fought with the Persians in A. H. 13.

After capturing al-.E,Iira,Sejf continues, Jj:åled carried on the fight
ing for over a year (at-1'abari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, p. 2056) in a region the
subjugation of which should have been the duty of 'Ejå<;libn ~anm. But
'Ejå<;lwas hard pressed at Duma, and the Persian troaps were garrisoning
al-'Ajn, al-Anbår, and al-Fira<;l. -

According to the context this D-umamust have been Dumat al-Gandal,
just as aFAjn must have been the well-known 'Ajn at-Tamr. 'Ajn at-Tamr
and al-Firå<;llie west, al-Anbar east of the Euphrates, and all three were
most important transport centers. Whoever controlled them as well as the
large oasis of Dumat al-Gandal ,,:as the reallord of northern Arabia. Now,
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if it was Abu Bekr's intention to conquer the whole of Arabia, as Sejf
following several authorities claims in four different places, his despatching
of 'Ejå<;l ibn ~anm to northeastem Arabia was an act of great sagacity.
'Ejåc;1's duty was to make things easier for lJåled and thus indirectly to
save the Moslems who were advancing in Syria from being surrounded.
As 'Ejå<;lwas not able to perform this task, which first meant the occu
pation of the oasis of Duma, there was nothing for lJåled to do but to go
to his assistance (ibid., pp. 2057f.). At that time the whole country west
of the Euphrates from al-Falålig and al-J;Iira to the Persian Gulf was
already under lJåled's control. His Bedouin allies, commanded by the chief
al-Mutanna, watched the movements of the Persians east of the Euphrates,
while lJåled set out northwest from al-J;Iira towards Kerbela.

Caetani, 0]). cit., V01. 2, pp. 1193f., note 1a, claims that, according to
the version of the al-Medina school, lJåled's military achievements in Irak
were so insignificant that their alleged duration of one year is hardly
possible and that the best narrators assert that all his enterprises north
of al-J;Iira happened during his expedition to Syria. - Caetani writes all
this because he understands in all the dates the movable months of the
later ages, not the fixed yearly seasons of the original narrative. He
attemps to get rid of the accumulated difficulties without considering
that it would not have been in keeping with lJåled's character to make
various ventures requiring many men and much time af tel' receiving
orders from his well-wisher, Abu Bekr, to hasten to the assistance of the
Moslems in Syria.

From Kerbela Sejf tells us that Jjåled set out against al-Anbår (at
Tabari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, pp. 2059f.). In this walled and moated town a
Persian garrison commanded by Sirzåg offered a heroic resistance. For
a long time lJåled had no success. Finally he ordered some old, emaciated
camels to be driven to the narrowest part of the moat, killed, and thrown
down. The moat thus being filled, the Moslems crossed it quickly and
attacked the Persians, who, unable to defend themselves against superior
numbers, soon begged for mercy. With the native inhabitants of al-Anbår
and the vicinity a peace treaty was then concluded. -.:....

AI-Anbår, situated as it is on the northwestern projection of the
alluvial plain of Irak, in ancient times controlled an important crossing
over the Euphrates. Once in possession of this frontier town, lJåled would
not have had any reason to fear a Persian surprise attack on al-J;Iira
from the northwest. The inhabitants of al-Anbår were Arabs who knew
how to get along with the Bedouins and therefore left the defense of the
town to the Persian garrison in the fort and themselves made a compact
with the superior Moslem force.

Af tel' capturing al-Anbår, Sejf continues (ibid., Ser. 1, pp. 2062ff.),
Håled set out for 'Ajn at-Tamr, where the Persian garrison was commanded
by Mihrån and the Arab auxiliaries of the Namir, Tarleb, and Ijäd tribes,
with their allies, by 'A~~a ibn Abi 'A~~a. Hearing that lJäled was approach
ing, 'A~~a with the Arab auxilial'ies occupied the Karg road about one
day's march (rawlJ,a 01' radwa) 01' a little more from 'Ajn at-Tamr and there
waited for the enemy; but he was surprised, attacked, and captured with
many of his companions. The rest dispersed without a fight. On receiving
thereport of this defeat, Mihrån took refuge with his warriors in the
fort of 'Ajn at-Tamr, as did also the fugitive Arabs, thinking that lJäled
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would not undertake a siege, but, after the manner of}the Bedouins, would
march away quickly ~with the loot. Yet when he surrounded them com
pletely they had to sun'ender unconditionally. AlI were made prisoners
and, with their commander and the Arab auxiliaries under 'Ali:li:a,murdered
on the bridge leading to the fort. The victOTSled away the women and
children as their spoils. Studying the gospel in a locked church the Moslems
found forty youths, who had been kept there as hostages. These also were
made prisoners and distributed among the bravest Moslems. -

Some parts of this account are very instructive. We see that the
great oasis in which 'Ajn at-Tamr is situated was no longer the property
of the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe, but that it was claimed by other tribes,
especialIy by the Tarleb. The youths held there as hostages were undoubt
edly the sons of various chiefs brought to the monastery school in the
fort by their relatives partly from good will and partly under compulsion,
just as at alatel' date various chiefs gave their own sons 01' those
of theiT relatives to the Turkish authorities, who then sent them to
Constantinople in order to assure their fidelity and to instil into them
respect for the power of the Government. The words used by Sejf describ
ing the distance between the place occupied by 'A~~a and 'Ajn at-Tamr
sound very much like expressions now employed by ·the Bedouins. Rawl}a
means a day's march, 01' the distance it is possible to cover before the
night rest, jU1"awel}. IJadwa also signifies a whole day plus a considerable
period before the next sunrise.

Caetani, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 978, neither translates nol' explains the
sentence in which these words occur, nol' does he locate the 'j'ari~ (road)
al-Kar)}, where 'A~~a lay in wait for lj:aled. In my opinion the latter
was the direct road leading from al-Anbar to 'Ajn at-Tamr and running
between the swamps of al-J?:abbanja and al-Bl).era (whence its name, al
Kar)}); the place where 'A~~a lay in wait was probably about fifty-five
kilometers north of 'Ajn at-Tamr, where the morasses both on the north
and south would not have alIowed ljaled to swerve from the road.

'Ajn at-'j'amr to al-Mu::>ajja)}

With al-Anbar and 'Ajn at-Tamr in his possession Haled and his
party went ta the oasis of Dumat al-Gandal in response to 'Ejag.'s urgent
request for help. During his absence in the distant oasis (at-'j'abari, op.
cit., Ser. 1, p. 2067; see also my A1'abia Dese?'ta, pp. 550-552) the Persians
made an attempt to regain al-Anbar. The tribes of north east ern Arabia,
incited to vengeance for the murder of 'Ali:~a and his men at 'Ajn at
Tamr, offered the Persians their aid. In order to assure themselves of
this support, the Persian leaders from Bagdad went to their camps at
al-J?:u$ejd and al-ljanafes. When this was reported by a courier of the
Moslem commander in al-Anbar to al-~a'~a', :tIaled's lieutenant in al
J?:ira, he at once sent a troop to the vicinity of al-J?:u$ejd and al-ljanafes
to watch every move of the enemy. Subsequently ljaled returned from
Duma to al-J?:ira and sent al-~a'l!:a' and Abu Lejla ibn Fadaki against
the Persians. (Caetani, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, p. 980, writes that he gave them
orders to regain 'Ajn at-Tamr; yet there is not a word about its having been
lost in the whole text.)
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AI-~a'l!:a' and Abu Lejla proceeded from al-l:Iira by way of 'Ajn at
Tamr. No sooner had they left than a messenger came to lj:aled in haste
with the report that the tribes of northeastern Arabia were assembling
in the camps of al-Mu,?ajjah, at-1'eni, and al-Bisr preparatory to attacking
hirn from these camps in company with the Persians. Therefore lj:aled
had to take action himself. Collecting his forces he hurried af tel' al-~a'l!:a'
and Abu Lejla, overtook them at 'Ajn at-Tamr,and rrom theI'e sent the
first to al-I.hl,?ejd and the second to al-.\janafes. AI-~a'l!:a' defeated the
enemy at al-l:Iu,?ejd so thoroughly that only a few escaped to al-lj:anafes,
whence they fled, together with the warriors of that place, to al-MW:lajjah,
thus getting out or Abu Lejla's reach. -

The capture of al-Anbar was intolerable both to the Persians and
the tribes af northeastern Arabia, because it gave the Moslems control
over the route between L'ak and the middle Euphrates. Besides that, the
northeastern tribes wishej to revenge their kinsmen slain at 'Ajn at-Tamr.
Very likely they conferred with the Persians about common action against
the Moslems. Sejf calls these tribes Mesopotamian, a term which as used
by the Arabic geographers does not mean solely the tribes of Mesopotamia
proper but also those camping in the eastern half of northern Arabia
adjoining Mesopotamia. All three mustering places of these tribes, al
Mu,?ajjah, at-1'eni, and al-Bisr, lay to the west of the Euphrates and in
the territory or the Tarleb. The Pel'sians made a detour to al-l:Iu,?ejd and
al-lj:anåfes, where the tribes were to join them. At first they had intended
merely to recapture al-Anbar, which would not have caused them much
difficulty, as the Moslem garrison could not depend on the native in
habitants. But the alliance viith the tribes furnished them with an oppor
tunity of inflicting on the Moslems a still greater blow. 'This we see from
the selectian or the assembly places, ta the west and not to the east or
the Euphrates, as well as from the circumstance that .\jaled on leaving
al-l:Iira with all his forces did not march direct to al-Anbar but to 'Ajn
at-Tamr, making this oasis the base ror his actions. AI-l:Iu~ejd 1 locate
nearer 'Ajn at-Tamr than al-lj:anäfes, for al-~a'l!:a' reached it before Abu
Lejla reached al-.\janäfes, although both left 'Ajn at-Tamr at the same
time and the Arabs from the camp at al-l:Iu,?ejd sought reruge at the
latter place. Ii the defeat had taken place on the left bank of the Euphrates,
the tribes would not have fled to the right bank to al-lj:anäfes and from
there to al-Mu,?ajjah.

Jal!:ut, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p.280, like his informant, Nas;r,
places al-l:Ius;ejd on the right bank, saying that it is a valley between
al-KUfa and Syria and that there in A. H. 13 ~a'l!:a' utterly defeated the
Persians and the Tarleb and Rabi'a tribes.

Caetani, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, p. 981, note 2a, writes that Ja~ut, "2, 10 and ff."
(correctly, VoI. 2, p. 280, lines 10fr.), asserts that the battle was fought
in A. H. 13, thus after lj:aled's departure to Syria and with the assistance
of Chier al-Mutanna ibn l:Iareta only. Ja~uttnentions onl,y al-~a'l!:a' ibn
'Amr and not al-Mutanna. The year 12 written in Arabic might easily
have been misrendered 13 by Jal!:ut.

Sejf goes on to write that, on learning or the enemy's dereat at
al-l;Iu~ejd and of the flight or the al-ijanåfes detachment to al-Mus;ajjah,
traled ordered the commanders al-~a'l~a' and Abu Lejla (at-1'abari, 0]). cit.,
Ser. 1, pp. 2069f.) to join hirn at a certain hour of a certain night neal'
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al-Mu~mjjah between I;Iawran and al-~alt. Leaving 'Ajn at-Tamr with
the rest of his troops mounted on horses and camels, he, too, hurried by
way of al-Genab, Baradan, and al-I;Ieni to al-Mu;:;ajjah, was joined at the
appointed hour by the other detachment, surrounded the camp of their
sleeping enemies on three sides, attacked, and so completely defeated
them that only the chief al-Hogejl with a small troop escaped.-

This report shows that Sejf's informants were well acquainted with
all the circumstances as well as with the topography of that region. As
longas the enemy occupied al-I;Iu;:;ejd and al-ljanafes, ljaled could not
leave 'Ajn at-Tamr, as in that case his communications with al-.E;J:iramight
easily have been interrupted. For he was no longer waging war in the
telTitory of. the Bekr ibn Wa'il tribe, who ·were allied with hirn against
the Persians, but in the territory of supporters of the Persians, the Tarleb
and Rabi'a, who were just then assembling at several points in order,
with the help of the Persians, to drive hirn out of their domains. Yet to
assemble in this manner the Bedouins as a rule need much time. The
several clans often camp many days' march from each other, especially
in the rainy season, and their warriors, even when the report reaches
them, cannot always leave their herds immediately and hasten to the
common camping ground. The safety of their families and their flocks
must first be provided for. They have to find camping places neal' copious
wells and in the midst of good pasturage and such as are also easily
defended. Before they can find all this and bring their families and cattle
there, several weeks sometimes elapse. Only af tel' all these al'l'angements
are completed can the warriors proceed to the appointed assembling ground,
where they deliberate on all the information their spies bring about the
new movements of the enemy.

In al-Mul:mjjah it must have been necessary to consider many matters,
becaus2 the fugitivrs from al-.E;J:u;:;ejdand al-ljanafes could not have pro
moted harmony. But ljaled, true to his aggressive tactics, surprised the
Arabs befOl'e they could come to a decision. Having rid himself of the
enemy on his flank at al-.E;J:u~ejdand al-ljanafes, he could advance boldly
against the northeastern tribes and quench their ardor for combat. He
knew well that if he could surprise and crush them in their camps all
northern Arabia wouJd submit to the Moslems. And his undertaking was
bound to succeed if he started out the moment the message was received
about the defeat at al-.E;J:u~ejdand the flight from al-ljanafes. II the
messenger reached ljaled in the morning at 'Ajn at-Tamr, the detachment
directed against al-ljanafes could receive the new marching order that
night and proceed on al-Mu~ajjah, while ljaled, his corps being all in
readiness, could set out from 'Ajn at-Tamr the next forenoon. His objective,
al-Mu~ajjah, lay between .E;J:awrånand al-~alt. Both these places still exist.

Caetani, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, pp. 982f., note 1, claims that this ~Iawran must
be another mistake of Sejf 01' of his transcribers, 01' else that Sejf refers
ta fictitious names; he believes that this also appiies to al-~alt. In note
2d, he states that "al-Bekri and al-Hamdani, two af om oldest and best
geographical sources on Arabia, know absolutely nothing af these places
which, according ta Sejf, are situated in as-Samawa." Therefore they are
classed by Caetani with the numemus geographical places mentioned by
Sejf alone, a fact which, to Caetani, makes their existence more than
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doubtful. Yet Sejf's I:fa\\Tan was known to the geographer ptolemy as
Auranitis (GeogTaphy, V, 20: 3; see above, p. 25); it is a long valley
terminating at the Euphrates about 160 kilometers northwest of 'Ajn at
Tamr. Al-~alt, Baradan, and al-I:feni also lie in the region where Sejf
locates them. It is therefore not permissible to doubt their existence and
accuse Sejf of fabrication. That al-Hamdani, to whom Caetani refers, knew
very little about north Arabian topography is universally known and the
limited acquaintance of al-Bekri with the same region is shown in a great
number of instances. For al-~alt 1 look to the well of Abu Zalta about
seventy-five kilometel's south-southeast of the 'A~lat I:fawran, The camping
ground of al-Mu:~;ajjab, which is to be sought somewhere between them,
must undoubtedly have also had a good watering place. Its name 1 have
not found, but its location as required by the context is almost certain,
as the names of the places passed by ljaled confinn us in the position
to which we assign it. From 'Ajn at-Tamr Haled rode by way of al-Genab,
Baradan, and al-.f:Ieni to al-Muf?ajjab. Al-G~nab 1 locate at the vigorous
spring of aFAf?lbijje, 27 kilometers north-northwest of 'Ajn at-Tamr.
Baradan is identical with the large watering place of Bradan, 10 kilometers
farther northwest, while/al-.f:Ieni (al-.f:Inej) is 60 kilometers from al-Bara
dan, also to the north west. These locations show clearly the direction of
Jjaled's march. Sejf's al-Genab cannot be taken for the one placed by
Ja~ut, 0]). cit., VoI.2, pp.119f., in the Kalb territory, as is done by Caetani,
0]). cit., VoI. 2, p. 983, note 3a, for all the places named together with this
al-Genab in the verses quoted by Ja~ut are situated in the western half
of northern Arabia. Here, east of the Moab territory and east of al-Msatta,
a spring camping ground of al-Genab is known, which for a time was
the property of the Kalb tribe, whose home never was in the vicinity of
'Ajn at-Tamr.

According ta the narrative of a poet and eyewitness quoted by at
rabari (0]). cit., Ser. 1, p. 2114), after his arrival at Suwa' ljaled attacked
the watering place of al-Muf?ajjab, which belonged to the Bahra' clan in
al-~a~;yvaDi, surprising the al-Mu:;;ajjab camp early in the morning, when
the Arabs were still drinking and singing. -

Although quoting an eyewitness, this record contains much which
it is impossible to place af tel' ljaled's arrival at Suwa'. That Jjaled attacked
the camp of the Bahra' after arriving at Suwa' is attested by nearly all
narrators of these events. According to some a singer lost his life in the
melee; according to others a singer named .f:Iur~ili?fell either at al-Bisr
01' al-Muf?ajjab. Al-Muf?ajjab according to this report is a watering place
lying in al-~ai?wani. Sejf's informants, however, as we have seen, locate
al-Mui?ajjab not neal' Suwa' but between the se'ib of Abu Zalta (al-~alt)
and the .f:Iawran valley. The region bordering the .f:Iawran valley on the
south is called al-Kasi. This seems to correspond to al-Kaswani, thus
furnishing a new a~'g~ment for the correctness of Sejf's 'topographical
statements. Thus al-MUf?ajjab might be the watering place 'Ajn al-Arnab
of today. This location, furthermore, is supported by the circumstance
that this vicinity used to be the camping ground of the Namir tribe, to
which some records (Abu-l-Farag, Arani [Cairo, 1285 A. H.], VoI. 20, pp.
127f. and 134) ascribe the ownership of the territory northwest of 'Ajn
at-Tamr.
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To al-Bisr, and Return to al-Iiira

Sejf tells us (at-1'abari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, pp. 2072f.) that from al
Mu:;mjjag ljaled marched farther northwest to surprise the Tarleb also at
their other assembling grounds. Al-~a'l!:a' and Abu Lejla marched quickly
ahead of hirn with orders to conceal themselves at a given time neal' the
enemy and then to attack hirn simultaneously from three sides. Their
first objectives were at-]:'eni and al-Bisr.ljaled proceeded from al-Mw;;ajjag
by way of J.Iawran, "ar-Ranl~," and al-J.Iama', and finally reached the
territory of al-Bisr, where the two assembling grounds of at-1'eni and
az-Zumejl were situated. When joined on this side of at-1'eni by al-~a'l?:a'
and Abu Lejla, he attacked the unsuspecting enemy at night and killed
all the warriors, so that no one could carry the news of the defeat to
az-Zumejl. This enabled hirn to surprise and defeat the Tarleb assembled
in the last-named camp. Aftenvards he departed from al~Bisr with the
intention of falling upon the camp at ar-RuQ.ab, but his advance was
observed and the Tarleb waiting there saved themselves by a timely
flight. This last exploit of ijaled's filled all the Bedouins in northeastern
Arabia with such terror that they dispersed, partly to Syria and partly
to the east of the Euphrates. -

According to this part of the narrative ljaled marched from al
Mu:;;ajjag to al-Bisr. Al-Bisr (01', as it is called today, al-Bisri) is the east
ernmost extremity, about one hundred kilometers long, of the mountain
chain stretching under various names from the Antilebanon north east
and ending at the Euphrates.

Caetani, 0]). cit., V01. 2, p. 1229, locates al-BiSr to the left of the
Euphrates north of Palmyra, although all \vriters since the second mil
lennium before Christ have known of al-BiSr as lying to the right of the
river. Palmyra was far to the southwest of al-Bisr.

Even today the Z;ana Bisr tribes of the 'Aneze group, who wander
between an-Negef and Aleppo, regard the al-Bisri ridge as a center for
their camps, as they always find water there and can easily defend
themselves even against a superior enemy. From this region ljaled was
threatened with danger, which he desired to ward off quickly. The Tarleb
collected at at-1'eni and az-Zumejl. At-]:'eni lies at the southern slope of
the al-Bisri ridge. It is aratheI' low, isolated hill, visible from afar and
now called Gubejlat at-]:'ni 01' al-Gubejla (The Little Hill) for short.
From its summit there is a splendid view faI' to the east, south, and
west, and southeast of it are several watering places. The neighboring
country makes a fine camping ground. The same may be said of the
rise of az-Zmejli (az-Zumejl of Sejf) in the flat country north of al-BiSri.

To I'each these two camping grounds ijaled now hastened with all
possible speed. His ordering the chiefs al-~a'l?:a' and Abu Lejla to march
ahead of hirn was very sensible, as in that way the lack of pasturage
was not so severely felt and the crowding at the watering places was
more easily avoided. ljäled himself took the road leading from al-Mui;Jajjag
northwest. The camping ground of J.Iawran mentioned by Sejf is probably
identical with the watering place 'AJ;:lat J.Iawran in Wadi J.Iawran. The
next camping ground, "ar-Ran~," 1 identify with ar-Rat~a. In Arabic
the latter word could easily be misspelled as "ar- Ran~." Though the name
ar-Ranl?: is unknown north of 'A~lat J;Iawran, ar-Rat~a is a famous
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watering place about 140 kilometers northwest of 'Al):lat .E;Iawran.The
station following, Hama', I do not know.

In spite of the wide view from the summits of the at-']:'ni hill, the
coming of Jjaled's force was not observed by the Tarleb sentries posted
there. Probably he passed through the lowlands between the various
heights of the neighborhood and approached the camp at night. The same
thing happened neal' az-Zmejli, where the Bedouins believed they were
camping in full security, knowing that their countrymen were guarding
the roads leading through the ridge from south to north. According to
Sejf the camping ground of ar-Ru~ab was beyond the limits of al-Bisri;
judging from the context it should be looked for north of az-Zmejli.

Jal):Ut, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, p. 789, gives the name ar- Ru~ab to a place
where Caliph Hisam later built his residence, ar-Res;afa. But as ar-Res;afa
was built long before either Hisam's or Jjaled's time, the only inference
from Jal):ut's statement would be that his informants placed ar-Ru~ab
in the neal' vicini ty of ar- Res;afa. Were this the case, we could readily
understand how the Tarleb, camping at ar-Ru~ab, were able to escape.
Learning in time of the raid at az-Zmejli, they fled with their wives,
children, and flocks to the neighboring town of ar-Res;åfa, the mighty
white walls of which warned off Jjaled from afar. This place he could
easily leave alone, as the task he had set for himself had been accomplished
to his full satisfaction. The eastern half of norther,n Arabia trembled be
fore the Moslems.

Af tel' the defeat of the Tarleb, as sudden as complete, Sejf (at
'rabari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, p. 2074f.) goes on to relate that Jjaled turned to
al-Firaq, a frontier town between Syria, Irak, and Mesopotamia. - The
whole context justifies the belief that from ar-Ruqab Jjaled did not go
farther north 01' northwest, but that he returned southeast. The Tarleb
mustering places were cleared, yet not far off were Byzantine strongholds,
and it surely was not Jjaled's intention to fight the Byzantines too. There
fore he turned back. On his march to al-Bisri he followed the transport
road through the desert far from the Euphrates; returning, he probably
came neal' the great river to supply himself from the settlements in that
region. The report we have cited names the settlement of al-Firaq. This
word is the plural of al-Furqa, the name of a station, known to all the
Arabic geographers, on the right bank of the Euphrates, whence a road
branched off to al-Bisri. It is identical with the present as;-~aIJ;1ijje
ruins.

In the meantime, opposite al-Firaq on the left bank of the Euphrates,
the Byzantine and Persian border garrisons, as well as Bedouins of the
various tribes, were assembling. Below al-Firaq they crossed over to the
right bank and attacked Jjaled, but (ibid.) suffered a total defeat. A
hundred thousand men are supposed to have fallen.Jjaled remained at
al-Firaq ten days longer and from this place sent his warriors back to
al-.E;Ilra. - Numbers are almost always exaggerated, but the fight itself
may have been authentic. Among Jjaled's prisoners were both Bedouins
and Persians, Byzantine and Persian subjects. The Tarleb, who had fled
from al-Bisri to the left bank, had undoubtedly informed the Byzantine
and Persian guards there of what had happened, and the latter, reinforced
by the Bedouins camping on the left bank, made an effort to bar the
road by which the Moslems were returning and to free the captives.
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Crossing the Euphrates southeast of al-FiraQ. they attacked the Moslems,
only to be repulsed.

According to at-rabari (0]). eit., V01. 1, pp. 2075f.), who fails to give his
source, Jj:aled, during his return from al-FiraQ. secretly left his corps, made
a rapid trip to Mecca passing through aFAnbari, lVIit~ab, and :Qat 'Er~,
and arrived back at al-I..Iira almost simultaneously with his troops. -

The distance from Mecca to al-FiraQ. in a straight line is more than
800 kilometers and ta aI-I.Iira from Mecca over 700, so that Jj:aled would
have required foI' the ride alone at least twenty-five days, even if he had
several good camels; for he could not have strained his physical powers
indefinitely. On the other hand, if his warriors had kept close to the
Euphrates, resting with their animals by the wa y and had been obliged
to get their sustenance in the settlements they passed by, they could not
have covered the distance from al-FiraQ. ta al-I..Iira in thirty days. There
fore it is not altogether impossible that tfaled may have returned from
Mecca to al- I.Iira at the same time as his warriors. Yet 1 cannot under
stand \vhy JjaIed should have left his army and traveled incognito to
Mecca. The places he had to pass on this trip, al-'Anbari, Mit~ab, and
:Qat 'Er~, can, of course, be identified in northern Arabia, but why Jjaled
when he came so close to al-Medina should not have visited his well
wisher, Abu Bekr, to pride himself a little upon his successes is indeed
hard ta explain.

APPENDIX VIII

BARBALISSUS, BÅLIS, THE THAPSACUS OF XENOPHON,
AND OBBANES

BARBALISSUS AND BALIS

Balis is the ancient Barbalissus, Bet Balas, 01', simply, Balas.
According to Ptolemy, GeogQ'aphy, V, 15:17, the town of Barbalissus

was situated in Chalybonitis on the Euphrates. On the PeutingeT Table
(Vienna, 1888), Segm. 10, BaI'balisso figures as a station on the Roman
Road leading along the right bank of the Euphrates.

Af tel' 293 A. D. Barbalissus belonged to the province of Augusta
Euphratensis; it was garrisoned by the Equites lJalmatae IllYTieiani
(N otitia dignitatum, Oriens 33, No. 25).

At the end of the thiTd 01' beginning of the fourth centuI'Y of our
era the dux Antiochus gave orders that Bacchus, the second officer in
command of the foreign Palatine Guard, should be tortured to death; he
refused to permit his body to be buried. This happened in the fort of
Barbarissus, lying in the eparchy of Augusta Euphratensis on the frontier
neal' the Saracens. But in the evening some hermit brothers, who were
dwelling in caves neal' by, came and buried the body in one of their
caves. Shortly af tel' this they took Bacchus from the cave and reinterred
hirn beside St. Sergius at ar-Rei?åfa (Bolland, Aeta saneton<m, Oet., VoI. 3,
[1770],pp. 835f.; Passio antiquioQ' [Analeeta Bollandiana, Vol.14J, pp, 384f.).
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The Arabic list or signatures or the Church Council at Nicaea in
the year 325 includes that or the Bishop Antunijlls al-Barbalis. - Gelzer,
Pah'um nicaenonon nomina (1898), p. 171, would interpret al-Barbalis as
Hierapolis, but the same list (ibid., pp. 147, 165) also includes the signa
ture or a Bishop Philoxenus or Menbig, which is identical with Hierapolis.
There is no mention or Bishop Antonius or Barbalissus in the other texts.

During the dissensions between Alexander, the metropolitan or
Hierapolis, and John, the patriareh or Antioch after the Couneil of Ephesus
in 431, Bishop Acilinus Barbalissi was expelled rrom the fort by the
Patriarch John (Mansi, Concilia [1759-1798], VoI. 5, coI. 965) and in his
plaee one Marinianus was unlawrully installed and consecrated as bishop
(ibid., cols. 908, 913).

Stephen or Byzantium, EthniCCi (Meineke), p. 158, writes that Bar
balissus is a rortiried settlement.

Theodosius, De situ TeTTae SanGt[~e (Geyer), p. 150, states that rrom
Quiro to Barbarisso, where St. Sergius and Bacco were killed, the distance
is sixty miles. From Bm'barisso as rar as Eneapoli ... in Calonico is eighty
miles. From Calonico to Constantina, sixty miles. - Eneapoli is probably
cOlTupted rrom Leontopoli, as Callinicus was sometimes called. The dis
tance is not eighty but approximately only seventy miles (98 kilometers).

1n the spring or 540 Chosroes 1 marched via Zenobia (J::[alebijje)
and Sura (Surija) on the town or Hierapolis (Menbig), which ransomed
itself. Then he advanced against Beroea and Antioch; these he took and
demolished. Leaving Antioch, he attacked the harbor of Seleucia, Apamea,
and Chalcis, this town being 84 stades from Beroea. 1n order to bring
his loot safely to Persia, Chosroes did not return by the road by which
he had come, along the right bank of the Euphrates, but at the settlement
of Obbanes, rorty stades from the fort of Barbalissus, he had a boat
bridge thrown across the river; there he passed over to the left bank
and reached Edessa by way of the little town of Batna (Procopius, De
bello peTsico, II, 5-12). - If Chosroes could set out from Obbanes to
Mesopotamia with so many thousand prisoners and so much plunder, there
must have been a good road rrom that place. The ford of Obbanes is to
be sought on the rields of al-1sl).a~ijje by the Samuma ruins.

Michael the Syrian, Chronicle (Chabot), VoI. 4, p. 348, relates that
in the ninth year or the Emperor Justinian the commander Adharmon,
under the orders of Chosroes, marched out and pillaged Bet Balas, ~asrin
(~ai?erin), Bet Dama, the environs of the town of Gabbul, and ~ennesrin,
and came back with many prisoners (Bedjan, Acta martyrU1n et sanctoTum,
VoI. 3, p. 399).

1n the fifteenth year or the Emperor Justinian the Persians pillaged
Callinieus and Bet Balas and took away the relies or the martyr Bacehus
as welI as the gold ornaments rrom the sarcophagus or St. Sergius (Michael
the Syrian, ap. cit., VoI. 4, p. 296).

Justinian paid much attention to alI the towns and rortified settle
ments on the borders of the province of Euphratensis, such as Barbalissus,
Neocaesarea, Gabulon (Gabula), etc. (Procopius, De aedificiis, II, 9:10).

Antonine of Piacenza, Itinera1'iU1n (Geyer), p. 191, says that he
journeyed from Carran (CalThae), the birthplace of Abraham, to the town
of Barbarisso, where rested St. Bacehus, the brother of St. Sergius. 
This record, intended as a guide ror pilgrims, likewise proves that a
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transport road led from Canhae (1.Ianän) to Barbalissus and that the
ford across the Euphrates was in the neighborhood of the Bälis of today.

In the plain between Bälis and ar-Ra~~a lay the famous monastery
of Mar 1.Iananja (Michael the Syrian, op. cit., VoI. 4, p. 379). - Mar
1.Iananja may be identical with the Medint al-Fär ruin.

When the Moslems arrived in Syria, the settlements of Bälis and
~ägerin belonged to two noble Byzantines. Many inhabitants emigrated
to Byzantine territory east of the Euphrates, and the rest made terms
with the leader of the Moslems, Abu 'Obejda, agreeing ta pay the (jizja
head tax levied upon Christians and Jews. Abu 'Obejda made Bälis his resi
dence and settled the neighborhood partly with his soldiers, partly with
Arabs from Syria, who had accepted Islam, and finally with nomads of
the ~ejs tribe. The land around Bälis is very fertile but was not suf
ficiently irrigated. Therefore the inhabitants of the settlements of Bälis,
Buwejlis, ~ägerin, 'Abedin, and $iffin, as well as of those situated above
Bälis, begged Maslama, the son of the Caliph 'Abdalmalek, who happened
to camp there during his march against the Byzantines, to have an
inigation canal dug for them from the Euphrates. This Maslama did,
and after that time Bälis with all the surrounding villages remained the
property of him and his descendants, until they were driven out by the
Abbassides (al-Belägori, Futul} [De Goeje], pp. 150f.; Pseudo-Dionysius
of Tell-Mal).re', Chronicle [Chabot], pp. 26f.). -

Al-Belägori mentions settlements above Bälis without naming them;
those named as lying below Bälis have to be looked for between this
settlement and $iffin. Buwejlis may be recognized in the ruin mound
at the eastern end of the se'ib of Umm .ijarum; ~ägerin in the al-1.Iwera
ruins east of the lp;ejr of ad-Dibsi, and 'Abedin in the ruin mound on the
right side af an old inigation canal still farther east. $iffin then, accord
ing to this account, Il'lust have been identical with the present Abu Hrera;
as the canal inigating Bälis and the other villages could have extended
only so far. This canal lmdoubtedly branched off from the Euphrates
below the settlement of at-Tannuze at the point where the river swerves
from a southerly to an easterly direction. The remains of such an old
canal, without question the Nahr Maslama, are visible from the al-Melläl).
fields as far as Abu Hrera. Between the end of the se'ib of Umm ljarum
and the ad-Dibsi ruin as well as neal' Abu Hrera the Euphrates has changed
its course and broken into this canal. It is not certain if Maslama had a
new canal dug; more probably he had an ancient one cleaned. This may
also be indicated by the fact that later Arabic authors make no mention
whatever of Maslama's canaI. It therefore must again have become filled in.

~ägerin is brought into connection with $iffin also by Michael the
Syrian, op. cit., VoI. 4, p. 348, and by Theophanes, Chronog1'aphia (De
Boor), pp. 346f., who say that in 657 Moawiyah encamped beyond Bar
balissus neal' Kaisarion (Caesarium) and the Arabs under 'Ali at Sapphin.
Kaisarion is identical with our ~ägerin, Sapphin with $iffin.

The poet 'Amr mentions (1Vlu'allalp1t [Nöldeke], p. 24) ~ägerin, where
he drank good wine.

Jä~ut, Mu'(jwm (Wi.istenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 16, writes that ~agerin was
a settlement not far from Bälis on the Euphrates.

Maslama's descendants lived at Bälis in the fort he built there. In
750 Bälis was raided by 150 cavalrymen af the Abbasside army, who with
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their commander maltreated Maslama's descendants and their wives. Their
adherents finally came to the rescue and killed all the tormentors (at
rabari, 0]). cit., Ser. 3, p. 52).

In 820 the Patriarch Dionysius of Tell Mal).re' conferred with several
bishops in the fort of Bet Balas (Michael the Syrian, 0]). cit., VoI. 4,
p.504).

In 821 Na:;;ribn Sabat, theleader of the opponents of the increasing
Persian influence, bought the fort of Bet Balas, garrisoned it with his
partisans, and then advanced to the Hani canal which flows around Cal
linicus (ibid., p. 505).

'Abdalläh, son of räher, defeated Na;;;r's followers and in 825 took
the fort of Bet Balas, inhabited by many Christians, who suffered much
during the siege (ibid., p. 510).

In 859 an earthquake caused much damage at Bälis, ar-Rali:li:a, and
some other towns (at-Tabari, 0]). cit., Ser. 3, p. 1440).

AI-I;;;tahri, Meusalik (De Goeje), p. 62, describes Bälis as a little
tovm on the right bank of the Euphrates on the borders of Syria and
Irak. The Syrians used to go there through a country which was both
inhabited and cultivated, and at Bälis crossed the Euphrates. ~ This shows
that from the Bälis ford an important trans port road led into the inner
regions of Mesopotamia.

Ibn I:fawli:al, Meusalik (De Goeje), p. 119, mentions that the walled
town of Balis suffered much after the death of Sejfaddowle (944-967
A. D.), the powerfullord of the Aleppo district. The consequence was that
the commercial caravans ceased to come there and only wheat and barley
were exported. Between the town and the Euphrates were large gardens.

In March, 10ÖO,Balis was governed by 'Atijje, brother of the admini
strator of the Aleppo district (Ibn Tarri Bh'di, Nuifum [Popper], VoI. 2,
Part 2, p. 227).

Sibt ibn al-Gawzi, lvIi1"at (De Meynard), p. 554, mentions (referring
to the year 1115) that the road leading from Aleppo to ar-Rali:li:a crossed
the Euphrates at Bälis, whereas the road from ar-Rali:li:a to Damascus
crossed it at ar-Ramr (this ward being wrongly transcribed in the French
translation as "az-Zowr").

In 1117 the Crusaders allied with the Aleppans besieged the fort
of Balis; but in vain, as they had to retire before reinforcements approaching
from Mardin (Kemäladdin, Teu'1'il] [De Meynard], p. 613).

In 1182-1183, in the war for Nilraddin's inheritance, the fort of Bälis
was demolished, and in 1200-1201, during the quarrel between the heirs of
Saladin, the settlement of Balis was plundered (Kemäladdin, Teu'1'il; [BIo
chet's transI.], Rev. d' 01'. leut., VoI. 4, pp. 162, 223).

Jäli:ilt, 0]). cit., VoI. 1, pp. 477f., states that the settlement of Bälis
lay originally on the Euphrates proper on the right bank, but that the
river gradually shifted southeast so that already by his time (the begin
ning·of the thirteenth century) it was four miles distant;

Abu-I-Faqä'il (MMal}id [Juynboll], VoI. 1, p. 122) corrects Jäli:ilt
and states that it was not very far from Bålis to the Euphrates and that
Bålis was situated below :;liffln. -

Jil.li:ilt's statement does not agree with al-Belil.dori's account nol' with
the facts. Not far to the east of the settlement of Bålis an old canal is
visible, but nowhere is there a trace of an old Euphrates river bed. From
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the mins of BiHis to the Euphrates is quite two kilometers, and Balis
lies not below but above $iffin.

In 1240 the Khorasmians crossed the Euphrates by the boat bridge
at ar-Ra~~a, plundered Balis, and killed all its inhabitants who had not
fled either to Aleppo 01' Menbig. A second time they crossed the Euphmtes
by the same bridge in the beginning of 1241 and reached al-Faja', Dejr
I.Iafer, GabbUl, and as far as Tell 'Aran. On their return they pillaged
Salamijja· and ar-Rei?afa, where they ,vere defeated by the Arabs under
'Ali ibn I.Iadita, and their loot was taken away from them. Fleeing towards
the Euphrates, they encamped on February 19 opposite ar-Ra~~a and
west and north of Balil. The Aleppan troops hastened by way of $iffin
to prevent their crossing the river but came one hour too late. The
Khorasmians entrenched themselves at Bustan al-Bälil behind a rampart
and a ditch and repulsed all the attacks of the Aleppans until sunset.
One hom after sunset the Aleppan troops marched back to $iffin, leaving
behind only a few companies; these the Khorasmians killed and then
crossed to ar-Ra~~a (Kemaladdin, 0]). cit., VoI. 6, p. 3; al-Ma~rizi, Suluk
[Blochet's transl.], pp. 468f.). Dejr I:Iafer, GabbUl, and Tell 'Aran are
settlements west-northwest of Balis.

In 1257 the maphrian (Metropolitan) $aliba of Tekrit journeyed by
way of Balas to Aleppo (Barhebraeus, Ch1'01L eccles. [Abbeloos and Lamy] ,
VoI. 1, col. 723).

In 1260 the Mongols got possession of the fort of Balas, killed all
its inhabitants, and left their own ganison there (idem, Ch1'on. syriacum
[Bedjan], p. 532).

Al-~azwini, 'Afjd'ib (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 203, copies Ja~ut and
states that the small settIement of Bilis lies on the west bank of the
Euphrates, which is steadily moving farther east, so that it is now four
miles distant from Bälis.

Ad-DimiSki, Nuhba (Mehren), p. 205, describes Bälis as already
deserted and s~ys th~t it is an old town by the Euphrates not far from
$iffin and ar-Rui?afa, the latter buiIt by Hisam ibn 'Abdalmalik among
the ruins of ancient Greek structures.

I.Iaggi Jjalfa, Gihdn mona' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 593, who
uses old sources, states that the counties of Balis and ar-Rei?afa belong
to the district of Kinnesrin, the capital of which is Aleppo, and that, like
Balis, ~arat Ga'bar also is inhabited by Turkomans.

Evlija' Oelebi, Ta'riJ; (Von Hammer's trans!.), VoI. 1, Part 1, p. 94,
says that Bälis is a sanjak of the Aleppo district and that it pays annually
20,000 pieces of money.

THE THAPSACUS OF XENOPHON

North of Bilis 1 locate the ancient ford of Tifsal). (Thapsacus).
In 1 Kings, 5: 4, we read that Solomon ruled all the country on the

other side of the river (Euphmtes) from Tifsal). as far as Gaza.
A passage in 2 Chronicles, 8; 4, states that Solomon also fortified

Tadmur in the desert. Even the town of Rei?ef, now ar-Rei?afa, is men
tioned in connection with Solomon, which makes it evident that, according
to the Jewish tTadition, he conholled important transport roads. Of Tad
mur we have, so far, no older records; but that this oasis was of great
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importance as early as the reign of the Achaemenids cannot bedenied.
In the Orient the records of the building activity of early rulers are of
much importance as historical sources.

Xenophon (Anabasis, I, 4: 11) crossed the Euphrates by the ford of
Thapsacus in the spring of 401 B. C. with the army of Cyrus the Younger
(see above, p. 214).

Arrian, Anabasis, III, 7, says the same thing af Alexander the Great,
who at the end af June, 331 B. C., found at Thapsacus two boat bridges.

Strabo, GeogT(~])hU, XVI, 1: 11, records that according to Aristobulus
Alexander had boats built in Phoenicia and on the island of Cyprus, loaded
them in sections, and brought them in a seven days' march to Thapsacus,
where the sections were put together and the boats sailed down to Baby
lon (Arrian, 0]). cit., VII, 19; Plutarch, Alexande?' [Sintenis], p. 354).

According ta the same Aristobulus (Strabo, op. cit., XVI, 3: 3) the
people of Gerrha carried their wares on light vessels to Babylon and from
there on the Euphrates as far as Thapsacus, whence they were distributed
throughout the country.

Cassius Dio, Histo?'iae, XL, 17, wrltes that Crassus (in 53 B.C.) cross
ed the Euphrates at Zeugma, this place being thus called since the ex
pedition af Alexander, who forded the river there.

Pliny, Naturalis histoTia, XXXIV, 150, mentions an iron chain by
the Euphrates in a town called Zeugma used by Alexander the Great in
fastening the bridge there. -

Neither the Zeugma of Cassius Dio nol' that of Pliny is identical
with the former Thapsacus, but with the later ford of Zeugma, where
the Euphrates was crossed in the Seleucid period. The region around this
Zeugma was full of hillocks (see Cassius Dio, op. cit., XLIX, 19).

PIiny, 0]). cit., V, 87, names in Syria the towns of Europus and the
former Thapsacus, in his time called Amphipolis; also the Scenitan Arabs.
The Euphrates reaches Sura where it turns to the east and leaves the
Palmyrene deserts of Syria, which extend as far as Petra and the ter
ritories of Arabia Felix, -

These statements of PIiny, like so many others, are evidence of the
carelessness with which he arranged his quotations. According to Stephen
of Byzantium, Ethnica (Meineke), pp. 90, 711, Amphipolis lay by the town
of Oropus, the original name af which was Telmessus (Carchemish), while
Amphipolis was cC\lledTurmeda by the Syrians. Oropus they called Aghri
pus, later changed into the Arabic Gerabis.

Stephen of Byzantium, 0]). cit., p. 307, records Thapsacus as a Syrian
town by the Euphrates, for which statement Theopompus was his source.

On Thapsacus see also above, pp. 217-221.

OBBANES AND SAMUMA

Not far from Thapsaeus Stephen of Byzantium places the town of
Aenus (ibid., p. 52). - With "Ainos" (Aenus) I compare the name of the
settlement of Obbanes, where, in 540, the Persians crossed the Euphrates
(Procopius, De bello penico, II, 12.: 4). 'Obba in Syriac signifies a bay,
a bend of ariveI' 01' arm of the sea, 01' a depression in a plain, just as
does the Arabic 'obb. Therefore we may divide the name Obbanes into
'Obb and Anes. This latter word closely resembles "Ainos" and might
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easily arise from it either through a mistake in hearing it pronounced 01'

through misspelling. The settlement was called "Ainos"; the neighboring
bay ('obb) where the ford 01' crossing was situated was probably called
after the settlement 'Obb Aines, and in that manner the settlement itself
may later have been so designated.

The ford of Obbanes lay forty stades, 01' about six kilometers, above
Barbalissus (Bälis). Ii om opinion in regard to the identity of Obbanes
and Aenus is correct, we must look for Thapsacus in the neighborhood
of Aenus, hence neal' Barbalissus. In this ,ve are helped by Xenophon,
Anabasis, 1, 4: 10f., who immediately after mentioning the manor of Bel
esis, the Syrian satrap, speaks of Thapsacus. The manor certainly did
not stand isolated and it, together with the settlement - not the satrap who
lived there - was probably called Belesis. This name is identical with Ba
lisos, Balas, and Bälis, for the syllable ba1" in Barbalissus only stands for
son (eben). Of course, Xenophon locates the manor of Belesis on the river
Dm"das, not on the Euphrates, but that is merely one of his numerous
mistakes (see above, p. 264). It was the easier to make as not even our
Belesis (Bälis) was situated directly on the Euphrates, but on a canal issu
ing from it.

To attain a particular end, the same means and often also the same
roads as in olden times are still used in the Orient. In 1906 the Turkish
Government wished to strengthen its political influence in BabyIonia and
on the northwest shore of the Persian Gulf. The military equipment con
sisting of guns, ammunition, tents, and the most necessary provisions
were shipped toward the end of the year by steamer to Beirut and from
there by train to Aleppo. Here the whole armament weighing 4100 quin
tals was loaded on freight cars and transported to al-Meskene on the Eu
phrates, four kilometers from the Bälis ruins. The reason for selecting
this place was its proximity both to Aleppo and the Mediterranean. In
al-Meskene (neal' Samuma) everything was put into seventy-six heavy,
fIat-bottomed boats, called sa[1tU1'Cb, and floated in three divisions to
al-Felluge, reaching this place in eight days (Riepl, Naehriehtenwesen
[1913J, pp. 177f.).

The men who executed the orders of Alexander the Great doubt
less knew northern Syria just as well as the Turkish general Pertew
Pasha. They likewise had the loaded boats transported to the Euphrates
by the shortest route, and, since Aristobulus records (Strabo, loe. eit.)
that after being unloaded the boats were launched into the Euphrates at
Thapsacus, we are justified in looking for Alexander'sThapsacus at Sa
muma neal' BaIis.

Ammianus Marcellinus, Re'ru?n gestaru?n, XXI, 7: 7, says that in 361
the Emperor Constantius had a boat bridge built across the Euphrates
at Capersanam, visited Edessa, and returned to Hierapolis,

Theodoretus, Religiosa histo1"ia, 19 (Migne, col. 1427), vvrites that
the monk Salamanes hailed from the village of Capersana on the right
bank of the Euphrates.

The name of the Samuma ruins suggests that of a settlement of
Kafr (village) Sanam, if we may read Sanam for Samam (Samuma).



APPENDIX IX

SEPE, $IFFIN, AND ABU HRERA

Abu Hrera is the ancient Sepeand the $iffin of the Arabic author
ities. No old building material is to be seen anywhere around. In all
probability it was carried away to the fort :f5:arat Ga'bar, neal' by.

The anonymous Ravenna geographer, Cosmographia, II, 5 (Pinder
and Parthey, p. 54), calls it Sepe, also Sephe. - Sephe suggests ai?-$afja,
as the sources of the se ibof Selmas terminating at Abu Hrera are called.
Socrates, Hist01'ia ecclesiastica, III, 25, mentions Sippa.

J:.-[amzatal-li?fahani, Ta'ril.J (Gottwald), p. 119, says that Gabala ibn
an-No'man, the victor of 'Ajn Uba!, used to reside at $iffin.

In 634-635 A. D. al-Mutanna sent two of his lieutenants from al-An
bar to attack the Ta!leb tribe at $iffin and followed later himself. When
he approached $iffin, whoever could do so escaped thence ta Mesopotamia.
The supplies of the army commanded by al-Mutanna being exhausted,
the soldiers killed their riding camels and lived on the flesh. A little later,
meeting with some pack caravans owned by the inhabitants of Dabba' and
J:.-[awran,they slew the escort and captured the animals (at-'fabari, Ta'ril.J
[De Goeje], Ser. 1, pp. 2206f.; Ibn al-Atir, Kdmil [Tornberg], VoI. 2,
p. 343). -

$iffin lies on the right bank of the Euphrates; al-Mutanna therefore
must have marched along this bank. On the right bank of the Euphrates
135 kilometers east-southeast of $iffin the fortified settlement of Zabba'
was situated. The correct reading therefore should be Zabba', not "Dabba'"
as is printed in the editions of both at-'fabari's and Ibn al-Atir's works.
On the right bank 0:" the Euphrates, 340 kilometers from Zabba' and not
far from the settlement of Gubba the broad Wadi J:.-[awranends. Prob
ably there were settlers 01' nomads camping there at that time, and al
Mutanna seized their goods also.

Towards the end of the spring of 657 there was an encounter at
$iffin between the Caliph 'Ali and his antagonist, the caliph Moawiyah.
The latter, encamping with his Syrian army in the plain on the right
bank of the Euphrates, barred all the easy roads to the river. Unable to
force its way to the water, 'Ali's army suffered much from thirst (at
'fabari, op. cit., Ser. 1, p. 3268).

Theophanes, Chronographia (De Boor), pp. 346f., writes that in 657
Moawiyah fought with 'Ali by the Euphrates. Moawiyah camped beyond
the town of Barbalissus neal' Caesarium, the Arabs at Sapphin.

Ad-Dinawari, Ab,qdr (Guirgass), pp.178f., says that 'Ali, after staying
three days neal' al-Balih, gave orders to build a bridge of boats, on which
he crossed the Euphrates. Two commanders sent out by hirn in advance
met a troop of the enemy in 8ur ar-Rum. During the night Moawiyah
encamped with his cavalry at $iffin, a demolished settlement originally
built by the Greeks within a bow's shot of the Euphrates. Between it
and the river extends a thicket two parasangs long, through which the

321
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ground water spreads. Only one road, but this one paved with stone,leads
to the Euphrates. Most of the thicket is nothing but mud 01' morass. As
the steep bluffs form another impediment to travel, the road is the only
means by which the river can be reached "ith ease. - From the end of
the se'ib of as-Sa'ba to Banat abu Hrera the flood plain is bordered on
the south by rocky bluffs which do not allow of descent to the river ex
cept through a few gaps. The flood plain itself is swampy and covered
with tCLrfa and other bushes, which make approach to the river difficult.

AI-I:;;tabri, J1!lasdlik (De Goeje), pp. 75f., wr~tes that ,vest of the
Euphrates, between ar-Ra~~a and Balis, lies the district of ~iffin, where
a tomb was built for 'Ammar ibn Jaser.

AI-Bekri, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), p. 610, says that ~iffin is a place
in Irak where a battle took place between 'Ali and Moawiyah. There also
Sejfaddowle 'Ali al-I,Iamdani defeated the Egyptian govemor, thus gain
ing possession of Syria.-AI-Bekri locates the district of 9iffin in Irak,
to which it never properly belonged. Sejfaddowle possessed himself of
Syria in 944, selecting Aleppo for his residence.

In 1108-1109 'Ali ibn Salem, lord of the town of ar-Ra~~a, was at
tacked and driven away by the Numejr tribesmen, who then took posses
sion of the town themselves. On learning this, al-Malek Raqwan marched
out from Aleppo against them. Neal' 9iffin he met ninety Crusaders, bear
ing the ransom sent by the lord of Edessa to the lord of ar-Ral).ba. AI
Malek Raqwan compelled them to give up the ransom to him and made
many of them captives. Then, reconciling himself with" the Beni Numejr
in ar-Ra~~a, he retumed to Aleppo. (Ibn al-Atir, Kdmil [Tomberg], Vo!.
10, p. 324.)

At the beginning of 1121 Joseelin, the lord of Tell Baser, undertook
an expedition with his Crusaders against the Arabs and Turkomans in
~iffin, despoiled them, and drove their flocks from the Euphrates (Ibn
al-~alanisi, j}ajl [Amedroz], p. 203).

In 1139 lfdrji Baha'addin ibn as-Sahrazuri was buried in the mosque
of ~iffin (ibid., p. 266).

On September 14, 1146, the Sultan 'Imadaddin Zenki, while besieging
the castle of Ga'bar, which belonged to the family of Prince Sälem ibn
MaIek al- 'O~ejli, was killed by his own soldiers and buried at ~iffin (Ibn
al-Atir, Ta'1'il:J [De Slane], pp. 132-135; according to his Kamil [Cairo,
1884], VoI. 11, p. 50, Zenki was buried in ar-Ral;:~a).

In the beginning of May, 1195, a meeting took place at Siffin between
al-Malek al-Afdal and his uncle al-Malek al-'Adel The l~tter gave his
nephew the fort 'of Ga'bar for his residence. (AI-Ma~rizi, Z'vIawa'i? [Blochet's
trans!.], pp.229f.)

Jä~ut, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 3, pp. 402f., writes that ~iffin is a
place neal' ar-Ra~~a on the right bank of the Euphrates, between ar
Ral;:l;:aand Balis. AIso, that Moawiyah and 'Ali fought there and in one
hundred and ten days had ninetv skirmishes.

Al-~azwini, 'Aga'ib (Wiist~nfeld), VoI. 2, p. '142, states that ~iffin
is an old settlement built by the Greeks not far from ar-Ral!:~a on the
right bank of the Euphrates. Between it and the Euphrates extends a
swampy growth of bushes about two parasangs long, through which the
Euphrates can be reached only by a single path paved with stone. 
From ~al'at Ga'bar to ar-Ral;d;ea is seven parasangs. The swampy flood
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plain spoken of still exists, stretching opposite I):al'at Ga'bar as far as
Banat abu Hrera.

Abu-l-Feda', Talpwim (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 269, remarks that
the distance from the settlement of Balis to ~al'at Dawsar, also called
Kal'at Ga'bar, east of the Euphrates, is five parasangs. West of the
Euphrates, opposite ~arat Ga'bar, extends the district of ~iffln, where
'Ali and Moawiyah once fought.

Abu-l-Fat;la'il, Manl?id (Juynboll), VoI. 2, p. 162, corrects Ja~ut by
observing that ~iffin is a region above the settlement af Balis and about
half a march distant from it on the right bank af the Euphrates, while
ar-Rakka lies east af the great river below Balis. In another place (ibid.,
VoI. 2',' p. 442) Abu-l-Fat;la'il defines the location af the fort af Ga'bar
by stating that the distance thence ta the Euphrates is nearly one mile,
whereas ~iffin is over ten miles up-stream from this fort. - These state
ments af Abu-l-Fat;la'il have not been correctly preserved. From ~arat
Ga'bar to Balis is forty kilometers. If ~iffin were situated above this settle
ment, it could not be ten miles from ~arat Ga'bar. From Balis ta Abu Hrera
is twenty-seven kilometers, 01' about half a march, not upstream but down
stream. From Abu Hrera to ~al'at Ga'bar is fourteen kilometers, 01' ten
miles, as the crow flies. Thus Abu-l-Fat;la'il also leads us ta Abu Hrera.

APPENDIX X

SURA OR SURIJA

During the decline of the Seleucid power the comse af the great
transport routes changed; Palmyra began ta grow in importance, and heI'
caravans crossed the Euphrates at Surija, owing to which fact many
records af this town have been preserved.

Pliny, Naturalis historia, V, 87, writes that at Sura the Euphrates
turns east, leaving the Palmyrene desert. - The river Euphrates does
not turn east exactly at the walled town of Sura, but seventy-five kilo
meters to the west.

Ptolemy, Geog?'aphy, V, 15:25, mentions Sura among the Palmyrene
towns lying on the Euphrates.

In 165 A. D. Avidius Cassius probably defeated the Parthians at Sma
and took the towns of Nicephorium and Dausara (Suidas, Lexicon, sub voce
'Zeugma' [Bekker], p. 459; Lucian, De historia conscribenda, 29; Fronto,
Epistula ad Venon, II, 1).

The Peutinger Tc~ble (Vienna, 1888), Segm. 11, records Sure as the
terminus of the Roman highway from Damascus by way of Palmyra and
Oruba (at-1'ajjibe) to the Euphrates. At Sure the Roman empire ended
and the barbarian borderland began.

After 293 A. D. Sura belonged to the province of Augusta Euphra
tensis and was, according to the Notitia dignitatum, Oriens 33, no. 28,
the residence af the p?'aefectus legionis sextaedeci1nae Flauiae firmae.

At the end of the third 01' beginning af the fourth century af om
era the commander of the foreign Palatine Guard, Sergius, was taken from
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the fort of Barbarissus (the present Bälis) to the fort of Syrum (i. e.,
Sura) and thence clr~ven to the fort of Tetrapyrgium (the J>-:::ejras-Sele
of toelay), at a elistance of nine Roman miles (Bollanel, Aeta Sanetonun,
Det., VoI. 3, p. 835).

The resolutions of the Council of Chalcedon in 451 \vere signecl by
the metropolitan Stephen of Hierapolis (Menbig) in the name of his
suffragan, a certain "Uranios poleos Suron" (Uranius of the town of Sura)
(Harcluin, Coneilio?"um eolleetio [Paris, 1715], VoI. 2, coI. 485).

In June, 504, the Byzantine Constantine, who hacl joineel the Persians,
returnecl through the desert to Syria. For a fortnight he traveleel with
his two wives by clay anclnight without meeting anyone. Not until reaching
Sila (var., Sina) elielhe finel some Roman Arabs, who accompanieel hirn to
the fort of Sura, whence he was brought to the town of Eelessa (Joshua
the Stylite, Chroniele [Martin], LXXV).- Sila may be the estate of as-Sele,
twelve kilometers south-southwest of Sura', as the Syrians calleel Sura.

In 512, Marion, bishop of the town of Sura' el' Rumaje', participateel
in the consecration of Bishop Severus as patriarch (Notiees relatives a
Severe [Kugener], pp. 319, 321; ChroniwminorCL [Guieli], p. 221; Vitae
virorum apud monophysitas eelebe1Timorum [Brooks], p. 41).

Marion was a bishop as late as 521, when he was exileel (Michael
the Syrian, Chroniele [Chabot], VoI. 4. p. 267).

We reael in John Malalas' Chronog1'aphia (Migne), XVIII, 175, that
the Emperor Justinian sent to the Orient several elignitaries, who were to
elirect the elefense of some towns against the Persian King Kawäelh 1
(496-531). Among öthers the towns of Beroia (Beroea, 01' Aleppo), Suron
(Sura, 01' Surija), anel Constantina (Constantine) prepareel themse lves
for elefense.

In 531 B2lisarius with his army pursueel the Persians returning with
their loot from Syria. He went as far as the town of Suron (Sura), where
he met them in battle (Procopius, De bello persieo, 1, 18: 14).

In the spring of 540 Chosroes the son of Kawadh (ibid., II, 5; Guieli,
Un nuovo testo [1891], p. 13; Edessenisehe Ch1'onik [Hallier], pp. 156f.;
Assemanus, BibliotheCCLorientalis [Rome, 1719-1728], VoI. 1, p. 416; James
of Eelessa, Canon [Brooks], p. 300; Michael the Syrian, 01]. eit., VoI. 4,
p. 287) marcheel along the right bank of the Euphrates anel reacheel a
point opposite the Roman fort of Circesium, which, however, he elielnot
attack; nol' elielhe cross the Euphrates. Then, marching again as far as a
vigorous man can go in three elays, he alTiveel before the town of Zenobia
on the right bank. Seeing that the country was not inhabiteel, was sterile
anel of no importance whatever, he trieel to persuaele the townspeople to
surreneler. Failing in this, he continueel on his way. After covering about
the same elistance as from Circesium to Zenobia, he came to the town of
Suron (Sura) on the Euphrates anel orelereel it to be taken by assault. The
first attack the commaneler Arsaces repulsecl, but when he was killeel the
Persians succeecleel in entering the town, which they lootecl, making all
the inhabitants captives.

Procopius, De aedifieiis, II, 9: lf., says that the fortifications of
Suron Polisma (the little town of Sura) were so weak that they coulel
resist Chosroes barely half an houT. The Emperor Justinian, therefore,
hael the town restorecl, encloseel w:th a strong wall, ancl provieleel with
valious other clefensive works.
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In 543 one Sergius was bishop of Silra' (Barhebraeus, Chron. eccles.
[Abbeloos and Lamy], VoI. 1, coL 215).

Antonine of Piacenza, ItineTa1'iurn (Geyer), p. 191, records how he
(Antonine) came from Barbarisso (Barbalissus, the modern Bälis) to the
town of Suras (Sma), through which flows the riverEuphrat~s, there
crossed by a bridge. In this town Saint Sergius and Saint Bacchus were
tortured to death. Saint Sergius rests twelve miles farther in the desert
of the Saracens at the town of Tetrapyrgio. - Bacchus was tortured in
Barbarisso (Balis), Sergius in ar-Rel;iåfa, where he was also buried. In
Tetrapyrgio, now ca11ed ~l;iejr as-Sele, the latter spent the night only.

The little town of Sura is mentioned at the end of the sixth century
in Nicephorus' Vita sancti Symeonis junioris (Migne), coL 3184.

In the spring of 657 two partisans of the Caliph 'Ali set out from
al-KUfa and proceeded along the right bank of the Euphrates until they
reached 'Anat ('Ana). Being informed there that 'Ali was marching along
the left bank of the Euphrates with Moawiyah and his arm~' advancing
against hirn from Damascus, they planned to cross at 'Anat to the left
bank, but the inhabitants of this town prevented this by removing a11
the available boats. They therefore retraced their steps and, crossing the
Euphrates at Hit, overtook 'Ali at some settlement below the fort of
~ar~isija', from which they advanced against the inhabitants of the settle
ment of 'Anat, intending to punish them. Yet, as the latter had fortified
themselves and many had dispersed, nothing was accomplished. When
'Ali crossed the river at ar-Ra~J:;:a, he sent the two partisans in advance
of himself. In the settlement of Silr ar-Rilm they met a troop of the
caliph Moawiyah's Syrian army (aVfabari, Ta'Tt!} [De Goeje], Ser. 1,
pp.326Of.).-

Silr ar-Rilm is the true Arabic translation of the Syrian name
Silra' d' Rilmaje'.

Jä~ut, 1VIu'rJam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 3, p. 184, knew of no settlement
of Sura' and only mentions that, according to Abu-l-I:Iasan al-Adibi, Silra'
is a place in Mesopotamia and is pronounced Sawra'.

AI-Battani, ZirJ (Nallino), Part 3, p. 240, writes Sura', fixing its
geographical position as lato 36° and long. 80°30'.

Barhebraeus, op. cit., VoI. 2, cols. 545f., as late as 1471 mentions the
monastery of Mar Abi at Sura'.

APPE NDIX XI

NICEPHORIUM, CALLINICDS, AND AR-RA~~A

Strabo, Geog1'aphy, XVI, 1: 27, knew of a river ca11edBasileos between
the Euphrates and Tigris and in the territory of Anthemusia he knew
of a river Aborras. -

In Basileos the name Balichus is hidden. Strabo's informant, who
knew Aramaic, read its name as Malichus (king) and translated it as
Basileos. The town of Anthemusia lay (Isidore of Charax, 1VIansiones
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])urthicue [Miiller], pp. 244f.) on the road from Zeugma-Apamea to Edessa,
eight schoeni east of Apamea, hence far from the basin of the river
Aborras, 01' al-:e:abur. The river Balichus has preserved its name to this
day, being now called al-Balih.

The flood plain on the left bank of the Euphrates could be irrigated
from the al-Balih river as well as by canals leading from the Euphrates
itself. That this plainwas once twice as large as it is today, since the
Euphrates has changed' its course, i5 proved by the wide swampy ground
on the river's right bank in this vicinity. Of the canals on the left bank
the most important were those of Hani and Mari. In the latter name
there was preserved into the Middle Ages the name of the town to which
the surrounding country once belonged. This to,\yn of Mari may be located
between the left bank of the Mari canal and al-Balih. Since an important
trade route led along the latter from upper Mesopotamia to the Euphrates
and at Mari crossed another route following the left bank of the Eu
phrates, the inhabitants of Mari, supported by the fertile territory under
their control, might easily have dominated the trade caravans as well as
other less prosperous settlements along the Euphrates. It is no wonder,
therefore, that as early as the close of the third millenium B. C. the town
of Mari controlled the upper half of the middle Euphrates just as Hana
(perhaps \6..na) dominated the lower hali (Herzfeld, ljmw et Muri [1914],
p. 136). On the site of the ancient Mari 01' beside it at the outlet of
al-Balib into the Euphrates the famous town of Nicephorium was sit
uated (Isidore of Charax, 0]). cit., p. 247).

Appian, Historiu sY1'iuw, 57, relates that Seleucus Nicator (301-281
B. C.) founded many towns in Syria, to which he gave Greek 01' Mace
donian names, among others Nicephorium in Mesopotamia. - That at
this important place a settlement had existed befOl'e is certain. It was
called Mari (Unger, ReZiefsteZe AdcLdnimris [1916], pl. 2, 1.23, p. 10); this
name persisted in that of the Mari canal (Michael the Syrian, Ch1'onicZe
[Chabot], VoI. 4, p. 457; al-Belagori, FutuJ:i [De Goeje], p. 180). That
the Greeks preferred to alter the native appellations was already known
to Posidonius (Strabo, 0]). cit., XVI, 4:27), but Ammianus Marcellinus (0]).
cit., XIV, 8: 6) found in his sources a note that Seleucus Nicator and his
successors, although arbitrarily changing the names of many localities,
had not eradicated the original names, the use of which was continued.

Isidore of Charax, Zoc. cit., ascribes the foundation of Nicephorium
to Alexander the Great, as does PIiny, who writes (NUt1t1'UZis hist01'iu,
VI, 119) that neal' the Euphrates lies Nicephorium built by Alexander
after he had recognized the importance of the site. - We possess no absolute
proof that Alexander ever came as far as the mouth of the river Balichus
and cannot, therefore, judge wheth.er it was he who had the town of
Nicephorium built. A like tradition arose in regard to other towns along
the Euphrates, which allclaimed to have been founded by Alexander,
although we know without doubt that such was not the case.

At the outI et of the Balichus into the Euphrates, thus neal' the point
where Nicephorium stood, Callinlcus (Kallinikos) rose later (Ammianus
Marcellinus, 0]). cit., XXIII, 3: 7).

ChTonicon ])uschuZe (Migne), co1. 429, and Michael the Syrian, Ch1'on
icZe (Chabot) , VoI. 4, p. 78, ascribe the founding af this tawn ta Seleu
cus II Callinicus (247-226 B. C.) in either 244 01' 242 B. C.
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Libanius, Epistolae, I, 20 (acl ATistaenetmn), says that the town of
Callinicus on the Euphrates was named af tel' the rhetorician Callinicus,
wha resided there. - This rhetorician, a native of Petra, lived in the
reign of Gallienus, about 269 A. D. It is very doubtful whether the Christians,
of whom there was a great number in the town as early as the third
century and who were in complete control of it in the fourth, would have
accepted and kept for the town the new name given it after a pagan
rhetorician. It seems that at the outI et of the l'iver Balichus into the
Euphrates there existed from time immemorial two settlements. One,
rebuilt by Seleucus Nicator, received the name Nicephorium; the second,
restored by Seleucus II (Callinicus) received the name Callinicus. For many
centuries Nicephorium was more important than Callinicus, but later the
relation was reversed in favor of the second town, which began to prosper
exceedingly. Finally, in the third century of our era, Nicephorium perished
as a tovm, remaining merely as a suburb of Callinicus. This statement is
confirmed by the Arabic writers, especially the poets of the era before the
Abbassides, who mention two towns of the name ar-Ral;c~atan, calling one
the "black," 01' "burnt," the other the "white" ar-Rali:~a. The white town
of ar-Ra~~a they call also by the old name Callinicus, from which I con
clude that the "black" 01' "burnt" town was the ancient Nicephorium.

Droysen, Geschichte (11)78), VoI. 3, Part 2, p. 310, locates Callinicus
in the Hera~la ruin, but Heral}la was a manor built by the Caliph Harun
ar-Rashid for a highborn Byzantine beauty, whom he made captive (Ja~ut,
Mu'gam [Wiistenfeld], VoI. 4, p. 962; aVl'abari, Ta'?'ifJ [De Goeje], Ser. 3,
p. 710).

Crassus in 54 B. C. easily possessed himself of towns with inhabitants
largely Greek, as was the case with Nicephorium (Cassius Dio, HistoTiae,
XL, 13).

Florus, Epit01na, III, 11, relates that when Crassus camped at Nice
phorium he was visited there by the envoys of Orodes.

According to Strabo, 0]); cit., XVI; ·1: 23, in the fairly productive
country between Zeugma in Commagene and the ancient Zeugma neal'
Thapsacus there lived a people called by the Macedonians Mygdones. In
their territory were the towns of Nisibis, Tigranocerta, Carrhae, Nice
phorium, etc.

PIiny, op. cit., V, 86, likewise knew of a town of Nicephorium in
the Mesopotamian prefecture.

According to Ptolemy, GeogTaphy, V, 17: 5, Nicephorium lay on the
Euphrates in Mesopotamia.

Eutropius, BTeviaTium, IX, 24, and Theophanes, Chronographia
(Migne), co!. 69, both record that Galerius Maximianus in 297 was totally
defeated between the towns of Callinicus and Carrhae.

Libanius, 0]). cit., I, 20, records that the garrison of Callinicus could
not support itself and had to be supplied by the prefect of the provinc3
of the Euphrates.

In 363 Ammianus Marcellinus visited Callinicus and writes in regard
to it (op. cit., XXIII, 3: 7) that it is a huge fort and important as a
commercial center.

Uranius, Fragmenta (Miiller), p. 529, mentionst;lle old name Nicc
phorium with the further remark that the town is also called Constan
tina and lies neal' Edessa.
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In 393 the Jewish synagogue in Castrum Callinicum was set on fire
by the Christians. The Emperor Theodosius OTdered the bishop of that
town to have the synagogue rebuilt. In response to this Bishop Ambrose
of Milan "vrote to the empeI'or complaining that the Jews had burned
many basilicas without paying foI' their rebuilding (Ambrose, Epistola ad
Theodosiu1n [Migne], cols. 1l05ff.).

The Council of Chalcedon (451 A. D.) was attended and the letteI'
of the bishops of the p.I'ovince of OsI'oene to the EmpeI'or Leo was signed
by Damianus, bishop of Callinicus (Mansi, Concilict [1759-1798], Vol. 6,
col. 571; V01. 7, col. 553).

In 465-466 the Emperor Leo rebuilt in the pI'ovince of OsI'oene the
town of Callinicus, called it Leontopolis, and installed a bishop there
(Barhebraeus, CMon. sYTiacum [Bedjan], p. 77; Assemanus, Bibliotheca
oTientalis [Rome, 1719-1728], Vo1. 1, pp. 258, 405; Edessenische Ch?"onik
[HallieI'], p. 152).

Toward the end of 503 the Persian king Kawadh I (496-531) was
returning along the Euphrates from the tenitory of the town of Sarug.
Reaching Callinicus he ordered one of his commanders to attack the town.
The officer did as he was bidden, but was surprised by the Roman general
Timostrates and made prisoner. Kawadh then threatened to besiege and
completely destroy Callinicus if Timostrates did not surrender the captive.
This TimostI'ates did. (Joshua the Stylite, CMonicle [Martin], LXV;
Assemanus, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 276.)

At the beginning of the sixth century mention is made of the
monasteries of Mar Zakkaj and ~adar 01' °Amud neal' Callinicus (Vitae
Vi?'OTU1napud monophysitas celebe?'Tim01'u?n [Brooks], p. 38; Michael the
Syrian, op. cit., V01. 4, pp. 414f.).

In 529 an order was issued by Justinian that henceforth all trading
between the Byzantines and Persians was to be done only in the frontier
towns of Nisibin, Callinicus, and Artaxata, to prevent the Byzantine mer
chants from spying in the Persian empire and the Persian merchants from
doing the same in the Roman empire (Codecl; Justinianus, IV, 63: 4;
[Krueger], p. 188). - It is interesting to nDte that Justinian does not
recognize the name Leontopolis given to Callinicus by his predecessor.

Theodosius, De situ TeTTae Scmctae (Geyer), p. 150, counts it sixty
miles from Calonico (Callinicus) to Constantina and from there to Edessa
as eighty miles. In the latter town lived King Abgar, who wrote to
J esus Christ.

Hierocles (about 535) mentions among the towns of the Osroene
eparchy Leontopolis 01' Kallinike (Synecdemus [Burckhardt], p. 39).

Procopius, De bello l]e?'sico, II, 21, relates that in 542 Chosroes got
possession of Callinicus with great ease. As the ramparts were quite
dilapidated in some places, Justinian had ordered them to be rebuilt (idem,
De aedificiis, II, 7). This was to be done by tearing them down section
by section and rebuilding them at once. Chosroes, unable to get possession
of Sergiopolis, hae! a boat brie!ge throV\'1lover the Euphrates, approached
Callinicus, and entered the town at a place where the wall hae! just been
torn down. The soldiers and wealthier residents sought refuge elsewhere,
but the town itself was crowded with peasants from the sunounding
country. These were captured and the town demolished; but, soon after,
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it was again fortified by Justinian (James of Edessa, Chronological Canon
[Brooks], p. 300; Michael the Syrian, op. cit., VoI. 4, p. 287).

The leamed Bishop Cyriac of Amid (578-623) hailed from the
monastery Mar Zakkaj at Callinicus (ibid., p. 399).

ln the synod held in the monastery of Mar I,Iananja, situated in the
desert between Barbalissus and Callinicus, the young priest Peter, son
of Paul of Callinicus, was elected patriarch of Antioch (ibid., pp. 370,
379; Barhebraeus, Ch1'on. eccl. [Abbeloos and Lamy], VoI. 1, co1. 250;
John of Ephesus, Ecclesiastical History, IV, 22).

Af tel' ascending the throne, the Emperor Justin II sent the patrician
John from Callinicus with presents to Chosroes. On his return a synod
was held in the monastery of Mar Zakkaj. At this period mention is made
of Mar CYl'Usjn Callinicus. (Michael the Syrian, op.cit., VoI. 4, pp. 331, 334.)

At the beginning of the seventh century (602 A. D.) Georgius Cyprius
(Descriptio [Gelzer], p. 45) uses in the list of the towns of the eparchy
of Osroene the older name Callinicus but adds that it is also called
Leontopolis.

Denha (Hist07'y of Mariltha [Nau], p. 70) mentions shortly before
629 the monastery of Mar Zakkaj at Callinicus.

In 639 the Moslems got possession of Callinicus 01', as it was also
called by the Syriac authors, ar-Ra~~a. A detachment sent by their leader,
'Ejä4, against ar-Ra~~a attacked the farms and settlements of the Arabs
and the peasants in the vicinity and drove them for refuge into the town.
When 'Ejä<;l approached with the main army, he encamped befOl'e the
ar-Ruha' gate. After five or six days the patrician governing the town
asked for peace. 'Ejä4 guaranteed the inhabitants their lives, property,
and good order in the town, and became its lord. (Elijah of Nisibis, Opus
chronologicu1n [Brooks], p. 133; al-Belägori, Futuf:i, [De Goeje], pp.
172f., 175.)

On his expedition against Moawiyah in 656-657 'Ali marched from
an-Nugejla to al-Madä'in and from there farther to ar-Ra~~a. There he
ordered the inhabitants to build hirn a bridge of boats, so that he could
pass over the Euphrates to Syria. The inhabitants complying, he crossed
with his infantry and the whole train. (AV!,abari, Ta'rifJ [De Goeje], Ser.1,
p. 3259; lbn Miskawajh, Tafjarib [Caetani], p. 571.) - An-Nugejla is
identical with the modem .!Jän eben Ngejle, sixty kilometers north-north
west of al-KUfa. Al-Madå'in is the Arabic designation for Ctesiphon and
the neighboring towns, former suburbs of Seleucia.

Ar-RulFajjåt, Diwan (Rhodokanakis), p. 222, mentions that about
the year 690 the two settlements of ar-Ra~~a and al-~alas were deserted,
as if they had no inhabitants. Even the monastery neal' al-Balig was
empty and its high walls stood up like a memorial of an extinct people.
ln another place (p. 285) he says that, during his journey from the
southwest or south, the ridge of al-BiSr gradually appeared to hirn and
finally ar-Ra~~a as-Sawda'. -

That many settlements around ar-;Ra~~a were deserted and that
owing to this many people had to leave the two towns of ar-Ra~l!:a, we
learn also from other Arabic sources, but that there should not have been
any inhabitants at all is surely poetical exaggeration. Al-~alas is probably
the poetically distorted name of Callinicus. The monastery stan ding near
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al-Balih is undoubtedly identical with :the monastery of Estuna 01' al
'Amud (Michael the Syrian, 0]). cit., VoI. 4, p. 414), but even this was
not deserted at that time. Rhodokanakis (loc. cit., note 3) puts Dejr al
Gatali~ (kcctholikos) on the Tigris, which is absolutely impossible; al-Bisr
is the present ridge of al-Bisri; ar-Rali:li:a as-Sawda', 01' Black Rali:li:a,
was one of the two former tovms, perhaps Nicephorium. The second town
was called ar-Rali:li:aal-Becj.a', White Ra~~a, and is mentioned by the poet
al-Ahtal,· Diwan (Salhani), p. 304, who describes the glistening of its spires.

The caliph Hisam, to whom the vicinity of ar-Ra~~a fell as a fief,
had the Hani and Mari canals dredged in the beginning of the eighth
century, several settlements founded along their banks, and a bridge built
across the Euphrates (Michael the Syrian, 0]). cit., VoI. 4, p. 457; Pseudo
Dionysius of Tell Mal).re', Ch?'onicle [Chabot], pp. 26, 31; Barhebraeus,
Chron. syriacum [Bedjan], p. 156).

In the time of Merwan II (744-750) mention is made of John, bishop
of Callinicus, who in 760 was elected patriarch (Michael the Syrian, 0]). cit.,
p. 468; Pseudo-Dionysius of Tell Mal).re', 0]). cit., p. 70; Barhebraeus,
Chron. eccles. [Abbeloos and Lamy], VoI. 1, cols. 321, 323; Elijah of Nisi
bis,op. cit., p. 176).

In 772 the caliph al-Manf?ur built the town of ar-Rafi~a neal'
Callinicus. Harun ar-Rashid had it encircled with another wall (Michael
the Syrian, 0]). cit., VoI. 4, pp. 476, 483; Pseudo-Dionysius of Tell Mal).re',
op. cit., pp. 120f.; al-Ja'~ubi, Ta'nl; [Houtsma], VoI. 2, p. 430).

In 793 Cyriac, a monk from the monastery of Bezuna, 01' Estuna,
('Amud) at Callinicus, was elected patriarch (Barhebraeus, Chron. eccl.
[Abbeloos and Lamy] , VoI. 1, col. 329).

Barhebraeus, op. cit., VoI. 2, coL 205, mentions in 872 a church of
St. Thomas belonging to the Tekrit tovl:llspeople at ar-Ra~l!:a. In 873 the
patriarch John was buried in the monastery of Mar Zakkaj, where he
had formerly been a monk (ibid., VoI. 1, cols. 385, 387).

Ibn al-Fal!:ih, Buldan (De Goeje), p. 132, writes that ar-Ral!:l!:a lies
in the center of the territory belonging to the Mucj.ar tribe. Ar-Ral!:l!:a
is said to have been completely rebuilt by the caliph al-Manf?ur (754-775)
and then garrisoned as well as settled by people from Khorasan.

Ibn Serapion, 'Aga'ib (Le Strange), p. 12, says that the river al-Balih
flows by ar- Rali:l!:a and empties into the Euphrates below that part of
the town called ar-Ral!:~a as-Sawda'.

AI-If?tahri,1\;[asalik (De Goeje), pp. 75f., records that ar-Ral.d~a is
the largest of the towns in the territory of the Mucj.ar tribe. Ar-Ral!:l!:a
and ar-Rafil!:a are two towns connected with each other. Each has a mesged
game' (cathedral mosque). They are situated on the left bank of the Eu
phrates and contain many trees and much water. There is a spot shown in
ar-Ra~~a where 'Ali laid down some baggage when marching on :;liffin.

Besides ar-Ra~~a, the center of the Mucj.artriballands, al-Mu~addasi,
A0san (De Goeje), pp. 137, 141, also mentions the bumt towns ar-Raf~a
(ar-Råfi~a), ljanu~at al-I,IariS" and Tell Mel).ra'. Ar-Ra~~a is a huge fort
with two gates and numerous ancient memorials. There are fine market
places there; among its products are soap and olive oili it is also known
for its salubrious atmosphere, gardens, and settlements. Among the build
ings he names a garne' and even bathhouses. But soon the town was
surrounded by the nomads, and the roads leading to it became difficult
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to pass. Ar-Ra~~a al-MuJ:ltari~a, 01' "Burnt Ra~~a," situated not far off,
was deserted by its inhabitants and demolished. Ar-Rafi~a is a suburb of
ar-Ral!:~a. Neal' by there is a shrine fastened to a column.

As-Sabusti, Dijdnit (Codex berolinensis), foI. 95v., writes that the
monastery of Zakkaj is situated in ar-Ra~l!:a on the Euphrates close to
the river al-Balih, which flows around it on two sides. Being one of the
most pleasant monasteries, it was a favorite stopping place of royalty,
who found there allthey longed for: fine lodgings, a beautiful location,
pure air, and, close by, gazelles, hares, and other game, as welI as various
birds, even J:wbdri (a kind of bustard); and in the Euphrates fish could
be caught with nets.

In February, 1135, the Atabeg Zenki went from ar-Ra~~a by way of
al-'Obejdijje to I.Iama' (Kemaladdin, Ta'1'ifJ, [De Meynard], p. 669).

Ja~ut, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 994, knew of the canals of
al-Hani and al-Mari at ar-Ral~~a and ar-Rafi~a. They were dredged by the
order of Hisam ibn 'Abdalmalek, who also founded several settlements on
their banks. Later they became the property of the rulers of the Abbasside
family and were restored by Umm Ga'far. The poet Garir likewise mentions
the al-Hani canal dug by Hisam.

About 1177 John Denha was bishop in Callinicus (Barhebraeus, op.
cit., VoI. 1, co!. 565).

Ad-Dimis~i, NuMa (Mehren), p. 191, states that ar-Ra~~a i8 the
principal center of the MuQ.ar territory. Ar-Ra1!:1!:aal-BeQ.a' is supposed
to be a Roman town of great antiquity. The caliph al-Man,?ur in 772
built a new town beside it and calIed it ar-Rafi1!:a. The first town (1. e.
ar-Ra~~a al-BeQ.a') is said to have been demolished, but its name persisted
and is still used in connection with the town of ar-Rafi~a. The al-Hani
and al-Mari canals flow by the town and on their banks are settlements.
This vicinity is considered as among the most beautiful parts of the world.
The town of I.Iarran became the capital of the MuQ.ar territory.

Abu-l-Feda', Ta!fwim (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 277, relates that
in his time (in the beginning of the fourteenth century) ar-Ra~~a was
demolished and entirely deserted.

Evlija' Celebi, Ta'rilj, (Von Hammer's trans!.), Vo!. 1, Part 1, p. 95,
mentions the sanjaks of Gemasa, ljarpud, Dejr RaJ:lba, Beni Rabi'a, Sarug,
I.Iarran, Ra~~a, and Ruha (01' 'Orfa) where the pasha resides.

APPENDIX XII

BIRTHA, ZENOBIA, AND I.IALEBIJJE

In I.Ialebijje I locate the town of Dur Karpati, 01' Nibarti Asur,
built in 877 B. C. by the orders of Asumazirpal III (Annals [Rawlinson,
Cuneifo1"'Yn Insciptions (1861-1884), VoI. 1, p!. 24], co!. 3, l!. 49 f.; Budge
and King, Annals [1902], pp. 360f.; see above, p. 208).

I.Ialebijje was subsequently calIed Zenobia and stilllater az-Zabba'.
Procopius, De aedificiis, II, 8: 4-8, writes that between the border

province of Commagene, as the province of Euphratesia was formerly
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caIled, and the Persian empire extends a vast, desolate region containing
nothing worth fighting fal'. The Persians and Romans both built on the
borders of this desert fortresses of mud bricks, which were never attacked
because they protected nothing that could incite the lust for spoilo In this
desert the Emperor Diocletian had three fortresses built of mud bricks;
of these three forts the Emperor Justinian restored the demolished fort
of Mambri (var., Mabri) which lies scarcely five Roman miles from Zeno
bia. - Mambri, 01' Mabri, is to be sought in the as-Sejh Mubihek ruin at
the present station of at-Tibni, seven kilometers from I.Ialebijje.

Procopius (De bello pe1'sico, II, 5: 4-7; idem, De cwdificiis, II,
8: 8-25) records that the town of Zenobia is three fuIl days' march from
Circesium. It was founded by and named af tel' Zenobia, the wife of Ode
nath, the king of the Saracens of that region, who 'were allied with the
Romans. When in course of time the fortification feIl into ruin, the in
habitants left the tovvn, thus enabling the Persians to enter the Roman
territory at their will and long before the Romans could learn of it. This
town Justinian then had rebuilt and peopled, and a strong galTison with a
commander was placed there. Not merely the old town but the sUlTounding
hillocks as weIl were fortified to prevent the inhabitants from being shot
at from the higher summits. The Euphrates flows between high crags
close by the town. When in flood the river reaches as far as the town
waIls and undermines them. For that reason Justinian had this part of
the rampart built of large stone blocks and he strengthened it in addition
with a protective dam of huge basalt boulders, so that the water could
not reach the blocks. On the north the town was extended, the high hill
to the west fortified, and a church, baths, and arcades built. - The
distance from ~arl?:isija' to I.Ialebijje is one hundred kilometers; Procopius
therefore reckons thirty-three kilometers to one march.

According to the Liber chalipharu?n (Land), p. 16, in 609-610 A. D.
the Persians occupied the towns of Edessa, I.Iarran, CaIlinicus, and Circe
sium, as weIl as aIl the other towns east of the Euphrates, which thus
formed a boundary line. On August 6, 610, Sahrvaraz crossed the river
and took the town of Zenobia on the western bank of the Euphrates.

Ibn Kotejba, Ma'a1'if (Wiistenfeld), p. 317, relates that it was (the
legendary) GaQima's intention to marry az-Zabba', a daughter of the king
of Mesopotamia, who had become queen after heI' husband had died. When
she gave hirn heI' consent, Gadima went to heI' but was murdered by
heI'. To revenge hirn az-Zabba' was killed by his fl'iends and heI' town
occupied and plundered.

AI-Ja'~ubi, TCi'1'i!t (Houtsma), Volo 1, p. 238, relates that Gadima's
avengers made use of a stratagem in order to get into the town of Queen
az-Zabba'. They loaded two thousand cases with four thousand warriors,
calTied them into heI' town, opened the cases in the inns there, attacked
the queen at night, and killed heI'.

Jal~ut, Mu'rJa?n (Wiistenfeld), Volo2, p. 912, and Abu-I-Faq.a'il, Ma1'a!!id
(JuynboIl), Volo 1, p. 504, write that az-Zabba' is a town on the bank of
the Euphrates, so called after az-Zabba', Gadima's sweetheart. Towards
the end of the twelfth century the· old town of az-Zabba' was demolished,
but a large number of beautiful memorials remained to excite admiration. -

Southeast of I.Ialebijje at the point where the canal of al-Mai?ran
issues from the Euphrates extend the Zelebijje ruins. Their location is
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of great significance. Lying on the western border of a long flood plain .
which supplied all its needs, Zelebijje dominated both the land and water
routes of the region. For this reason the natives as early as the beginning
of the first millennium before Christ had their own fort there, which King
Asurnazirpal during his expedition in 877 B. C. (Annals [Rawlinson,
op. cit., VoI. 1, pl. 24], col. 3, II. 27-50; Budge and King, op. cit., pp.
353-361) gave orders to strengthen, calling it Kar-Asurnas;irpal. We may
assume that the natives called their administrative center, Birtu (Fort)
and that the official name Kar-Asurnas;irpal had disappeared, but that
the native name Birtu as applied to the principal fort of the district had
persisted (Foner, P1'ovinzeinteilung, p. 105).

We learn from Isidore of Charax, }VIansiones parthicae (Muller),
p. 247, that on the site of the present Zelebijje there was once a royal
station with a temple of .Artemis and that King Darius had a royal palace
and Semiramis an inigation canal built there. To make the water flow
from the river into the canal, the Euphrates was narrowed by adam
constructed of stone. In the autumn, when there was little water in the
river, many boats were wrecked on this dam. - King Darius probably
had his royal palace built in the center of the administrative district, and
this center was Birtha, the Assyrian Birtu.

In the reign of the Seleucids the Macedonians founded a number of
settlements on the left bank of the middle Euphrates. Later authors
call the town of Birtha also by the name Macedonupolis, which leads us
to think that Macedonians also settled at Birtha; of such a settlement
the temple of Artemis may be a memorial. With the natives the new
official name evidently never became popular and disappeared with the
extinction of the Seleucid reign; nol' did it reappear until the Christian
era, when the Church brought a revival in the use of the Greek language
on the middle Euphrates. That explains why Isidore of Charax does not
mention the name of the royal station where the temple of Artemis was
located.

ptolemy, Geography, V, 19: 3, records a settlement of Birtha but
places it on the right bank of the Euphrates in Arabia Deserta south
east of the. influx of the river Aborras (al-lJabilr), thus in the ancient
political district of Jj.indanu. As the word Birtha is a common designation
for a fort, and several places in the territory tributary to the middle
Euphrates and Tigris bore tms name, Ptolemy may have meant some
other fort.

The resolutions of the Council of Nicaea in 325 A. D. were signed
by a certain Mareas of Macedonupolis as one of the bishops of the prov
ince of Mesopotamia. In the Syriac text his name reads Mara of Birtha.
(Gelzer, PatnL?n nicaenorU1n no:nina [1898], pp. 22, 64, 102.)- At no point
did the province of Mesopotamia reach the right bank of the Euphrates;
we must, therefore, seek the bishopric of Birtha, 01' Macedollupolis, on
the left bank.

A Bishop Daniel of Birtha (Macedonupolitanus, in Latin) from the
eparchy of Osroene participated in the Council of Chalcedon (451 A. D.)
(Michael the Syrian, op. cit, VoI. 4, p. 199). - Osroene never reached the
right bank of the Euphrates.

Af tel' this council, John, the local archimandrite, wasexpelled from
Kefra Birtha (ibid., p. 266).
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The archimandrite Constantine of the Kefra Birtha monastery is
mentioned in Doc1i1nent(~ ... monophysitanim (Chabot), pp.163, 173,181,184.

Bishop Sergius, from the fort Birtha situated on the left bank
of the Euphrates, tovmrds the end of the year 505 received a subvention
from the emperor Anastasius (491~518) which enabled hirn to repair
the fortification walls of his residence (Joshua the Stylite, ChTonicle
[Martin], xciii).

Hierocles, Synecdemus (Burckhardt), p. 39, and Georgius Cyprius,
Descriptio (Gelzer), p. 45, name Birtha as one of the to\vns of the eparchy
of Rosroines (Osroene).

APPENDIX XIII

PHALIGA, CIRCESIUM, AND ~AR~iSIJA'

The modern settlement of al-Bsejra is the ancient Circesium.
Michael the Syrian, Chronicle (Chabot), Volo 4, p. 78, relates that

the Syrian king Seleucus, called Callinicus, built two towns on the river
.J:Iab6ra (or al-U"abur). One he named Callinicus (Kallinikos) after himself,
the second Carcis. (Barhebraeus, Chronicon syriacU1n [Bedjan], 38, writes
~arli:isun instead of Carcis.) -

Not one of the classical authors known to us mentions a town of
Carcis built by Seleucus Callinicus (Seleucus II, 247-226 B. C.). But the
Seleucids were great builders and it is therefore possible that they founded
the Hellenic settlement of Carcis at the junction of al-U"abur with the
Euphrates, an important commercial point where there had probably been
a native settlement before. The Hellenic name Carcis was later revived
by Diocletian as Circesium.

Isidore of Charax, Mansiones parthicae (Miiller), p. 248, refers to
the settlement of Phaliga at the influx of the Chaboras into the Euphrates,
and states that the name Phaliga means "halfway"; he also mentions a
fortified little town of Nabagath adjoining Phaliga.

Arrian, Fragmenta, X (Miiller, p. 588), where he describes the sailing
of Trajan's fleet on the Euphrates, mentions a place called Phalga (see
Roos, Studi(~ arrianea [1912], pp. 50f.).

Stephen of Byzantium, Ethnica (Meineke), p. 656, says correctly in
explanation that Phalga is a place situated halfway between Seleucia
Pieria and Seleucia in Mesopotamia. - The distance from Phalga to Se
leucia Pieria along the Euphrates is 840 kilometers and thence to Seleucia
in Mesopotamia 850 kilometers. The name Phalga was probably given to
the settlement by the commercial caravans, while its original name no
doubt sounded entirely different. In my opinion Phalga is identical with
the Hellenic settlement of Carcis, built for the merchants close to the
native settlement of Nabagath. Even the present ruins appear to be
divided into two unequal halves. In the southern half, 01' the present al
Bsejra, I locate the fortified settlement of Nabagath; in the northern, 01'

the present al-Mitrai?, the commercial center of Carcis 01' Phalga.
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It must be of this commercial center of Phaliga that Pliny was
thinking when he saiel (Nc,t. hist., V, 89) that very close to the Roman
town of Sura lies the Parthian town of Philiscum, about ten elays' sai!
from Seleucia anel nearly as far from Babylon.

Ammianus Marcellinus, Reru?n gestant?n, XXIII, 5: 2, relates that
the Emperor Diocletian hael the small, miserable Circesium (Cercusium)
encloseel by high walls with towers in oreler to prevent the Persians from
pillaging Syria as easily as they hael eloneuntil a few years previously. - It
follows from this that Diocletian elielnot builel a new settlement, but only
fortified the ancient Circesium (01' Carcis [Phaliga]), making of it a power
ful frontier stronghold. The settlement of Nabagath was joineel to the
Hellenic settlement of Carcis and the Hellenic designation reviveel.

In 363 A. D. the Emperor Julian, while marching against the Persians,
reached Circesium, a Roman camp on the Assyrian border, enclosed by
the rivers Abora (al-Jjabur) and Euphrates (Ammianus Marcellinus,
0]]. cit., XXIII, 5: 2; Magnus Carrhenus, Fragmenta [Miiller], pp.4f.;
Zosimus, HistoTia nova, III, 13).

The resolutions of the Council of Chalcedon in 451 were signed among
others by Abraham, bishop of Circesium (Michael the Syrian, ChTonicle
[Chabot], VoI. 4, p. 199; Harduin, ConcilioTu1n collectio [Paris, 1715], VoI. 2,
col. 473; Mansi, Concilia [1759-1798], VoI. 7, col. 432).

In 502 Persian Arabs suddenly appeared neal' the fort of Circesium
on al-Jjabur, but the dux Timostrates from the town of Callinicus over
took and annihilated them (Joshua the Stylite, Chronicle [Martin], p. 58).

In the beginning of the sixth century one Nuna from Circesium is
mentioned as bishop (Vitae vi1'OrU1n a]]ltd 1nono]]hysitas celeberTi1nont1n
[Brooks], p. 61).

In 536 the declaration of the Eastern bishops against the Acephalians
was signed by David, bishop of Circesium (Hareluin, 0]]. cit., VoI. 2,
coI. 1222).

During the reign of Justinian, al-Mungir, the king of the Persian
Arabs, plunelered the border elistricts along al-ljabur and al-Balib and also
got possession of the town of J;Iomi?(Michael the Syrian, 0]]. cit., VoI. 4,
pp. 270f.).

The Roman frontier fort of Circesium lay on the right bank of the
river Aborras (al-ljabur) where it flows into the Euphrates, and formed
with its bastioned wallS a triangle between these two rivers (Procopius,
De bella ]]ersico, II, 5: 2--4).

Diocletian did not wall in the whole fort but had merely a rampart
built outside the town from the Aborras to the Euphrates, strengthening
it, in addition, with a tower overlooking each river. The sides adjoining
the rivers were left without ramparts, the rivers forming, in his opinion,
a sufficient protection in themselves. When the southern tower by the
Aborras was undermined to such an extent as to be on the point of
collapsing, at Justinian's order it was rebuilt of basalt. The two sides
along the rivers were also provided with ramparts and the settlement
raised to the rank of a town. It received a garrison cummanded by a
dux; furthermore, baths were built there. (Procopius, De aedificiis, II,
6: 2-12; Evagrius, Historia ecclesiastica, V, 9.)

In 580 a Roman army under the commander Maurice marched past
the Roman town of Circesium. Its intention was to cross the remainder
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of Arabia and then to surprise BabyIonia. But the phylarch Alamundar
(al-Munc:!ir) is supposed to have informed the Persians, \vho destroyed
the bridge across the Euphrates in the province of Bet Aramaje', and
simultaneously a Persian army led by Adormaan (1)(~T., Adharmahan)
appeared before the town of Callinicus. To counteract. this, Maurice had
the supply boats on the Euphrates burnedand, hastening with some
chosen troops to the aid of the endangered tOWll, soon compelled the
Persians to retreat. (John of Ephesus, EcclesirrsticrrlHistoTY, III, 40; VI,
15f.; Theophylactus Simocatta, Historirre, III, 17: 5-11; Evagrius, 0)).
cit, V, 20.)

In 590 Chosroes II was fleeing before his stronger antagonist Wa
rahan along the Euphrates between such forts tributary to the Persians
as Peroz Sabur (al-Ambar), Hit, and °Ana, in the direction of Circesium.
When about ten miles from this frontier stronghold he sent messengers
to its prefect Probus. After the third night watch they arrived before
the gates and were at once admitted by the prefect; the next morning
Chosroes himself entered the town with his women and suckling children.
(Nöldeke, Syrische Chronik [1893J, pp. 5f.; Guidi, Un nuovo testo [1893J,
p. 7; Theophylactus Simocatta, Hist01"irre, IV, 10: 4-11.)

Georgius Cyprius, Descriptio (Gelzer), p. 46, among the towns of the
eparchy of Osroene mentions Kirkesia (Circesium) lying on the borders
of the Byzantine and Persian empires.

In 637 the Moslems from the town of Hit arrived before ~ar~isija'
(Circesium) and took this town by fmce (at-rabari, Trr'dl; [De GoejeJ,
Ser. 1, p. 2479).

Al-Belac:!ori, FutuJy, (De Goeje), p. 176, recOl"ds that the Moslems
in 639-640 concluded peace with the inhabitants of ~ar~isija' on the
same terms as with the town of ar-Ra~~a.

In 684 mention is made of John, bishop of Circesium 01' .E.Iabora(al
JjabUr) (Michael the Syrian, CMonicle [ChabotJ, VoI. 4, pp. 438, 440). 
The Syriac and Arabic authors therefore called the town not only ~ar
lf:isija' but gave it a name derived from that of the river al-Jjabur.

About 700 in the time of the Caliph °Abdalmalek, Chief °Umejr
ibn al-.E.Iubabencamped with his warriors of the ~ejs tribe by the river
al-Balih between I.Iarran and ar-Ralf:~a, whence he made raids on the Kalb
and al-Jemanijje tribes. Thence he transfelTed his camp to al-Jjabur. The
Tarleb tribe camped at that time between the rivers al-Jjabur, Euphrates,
and Tigris. °Umejr attacked the Tarleb settlement at Makesin by the
river al-Jjabur one day's march from ~ar~isija'. The warriors of the
Ta:rleb tribe in retaliation plundered the settlements of the ~ejs tribe in
the neighborhood of ~ar~isija'. (Abu-I-Farag, Arani [BUlalf:,1285 A. H.J,
VoI. 20, p. 127; Ibn al-Atir, Kamil [TornbergJ, VoI. 4, pp. 254f.)

Ibn Roste, AOla(c (De Goeje), p. 106, mentions among the Mesopo
tamian districts Ras al-'Ajn, ~arlf:isija', and ar-Ralf:~a.

Ibn Serapion, °A§d'ib, (British Museum MS.), fols. 32 r. f., (Le Strange),
p.12, says that the rivers al-Jjabur and al-Hermas merge in the desert into
one single stream which flows past the various estates built north of ~ar
~isija', where this stream empties into the Euphrates.

Ibn I.Iawlf:al, Mrrsalik (De Goeje), pp. 139f., 155, records that the
nomads possessed themselves of numerous towns and settlements on the
river al-ljabur. Whenever the Euphrates country has a powerful lord
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the settlements there live in peace; but, once the power is taken away
from such a lord, they soon perish under the predatory attacks of the
nomads. The town of J?:arl!:isija' lying on al-ljabur is blessed with nume
rous trees and gardens, where various kinds of vegetables are raised. The
distance from there to the town of al-Jjanu~a is two days.

Al-Ii?tabri, ivIasdlik (De Goeje), p. 74, says that there are gardens
and fields on al-ljabur for a distance of twenty parasangs above its
mouth at J?:arl!:isija'.

AI-Idrisi, Nuzlw (Jaubert's transI.), VoI. 2, p. 145, records that al
]jabur is a town on the Euphrates, not large but very pleasant. It is sur
rounded by trees and gardens with much fruit and vegetables.

In 1220 al-Malek al-Asraf had the son of 'Imädaddin, the lord of
the tovvn of Karkisija', arrested and then took possession of the town
of 'Ana and other· places belonging to hirn (Kemaladdin, Ta'ril] [Blochet's
transI.], Rev. d'or. lat., VoI. 5, p. 63).

In 1260 a pontoon bridge was built at J?:arlfisija' for the Mongols
(Barhebraeus, Chron. syriacum [Bedjan], p. 554).

Abu+Feda', Tafswi1n (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 281, writes that
~{arlfisija' is a town which once belonged to Queen az-Zabba' and that
there are various inhabited houses there.

Ad-Dimisl!:i, Nul]ba (Mehren), p. 191, states that the river al-ljabUr
rises at Ras al-'Ajn. Its length is seven parasangs and it is adjoined by
the districts of a~-~uwwar, Makesin, Samsanijje, 'Aräban, Taban, al
Magdal, and Sa'a', as well as by the capital J?:arlfisija'; the latter, how
ever, had already been demolished before ad-DimiSlfi's time (the begin
ning of the fourteenth century).

I.Iaggi ljalfa, Gihdn nmna' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 444, states
that the town of J?:arlfisija' lay in the territory of the Muqar tribe on
the right bank of al-ljabur at its outlet into the Euphrates. Garir ibn
'Abdallah al-Begeli died there.

APPENDIX XIV

ZAITHA, DURA, AND SAOCORAS

AI-Merwanijje was the station of Zaitha, the burial place of the
Emperor Gordian.

Eutropius, Brevi(~rimn, IX, 2, relates that Gordian was murdered not
far from the Roman borders at the instigation of Philip, who became
emperor after hirn. At the twentieth milestone from Circesium the soldiers
erected a mausoleum in his honor, but his body they brought to Rome.

Julius Capitolinus, Gordiani t'i'es, 34, adds to this that the soldiers
built the mausoleum to Gordian at Circeium (var., Circesium) on the Persian
border and carved on it Greek, Latin, Persian, J ewish, and Egyptian inscrip
tions. This mausoleum is said to have been destroyed later by Licinius.

In the first half of the fourth century of our era the hermit Ben
jamin lived in the deserted town of Dura', after which the whole surrounding
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desert is named. The Angel of God (the Lord's messenger) ordered hirn
to go from there to the ridge of Singar, situated to the east. (Hoffmann,
Auszii.ge [1880], pp. 28 f.) - The town of Dura' is a9-~all).ijje and ac
Ca'abi of today.

Ammianus Marcellinus, Rerwn gestarnm, XXIII, 5 : 4-8; XXIV, 1 : 5,
records that in the year 363 A. D. from Abora (al-lj:abur) the Roman army
reached a place called Zaitha - this name meaning "Olive Tree" - where
stood a rnonument to the Emperor Gordian, visible from afar. After paying
honor to his predecessor, Julian hastened toward the deserted town of
Dura. On the way his soldiers captured a large lion. Dura lies two marches
from Cercus.ium (Circesium) on the river bank. In the vicinity several herds
af deer were grazing.

Zosimus, Historici nova, III, 14, writes that Julian's army after a
march of sixty stades (from Circesium) reached the station of Zautha
and from there came to the former tOWTIof Dura, \vhere a mausoleum
was erected to Gordian. -

Neither the distance from the settlement of Zaitha to Circesium nol'
the record of the location of Gordian's sepulchral mound, which was not
at Dura but at Zaitha, has been correctly preserved by Zosimus. Zosi
mus is the first who brings the colony af Zaitha into connection with the
town of Dura and who ascribes to the latter events which really happened
in the former. The settlement of Zaitha lay in the district of Dura, so
called af tel' the old town of Dura, 01' Nicanoropolis, built by the Macedonians,
to which the Greeks gave the name of Europus (Isidore of Charax, op. ait.,
p. 247).

AV!,abari, Ta'rilt (De Goeje), Sel'. 2, p. 1735, relates that Hisam
received in fief a desolated district called Dawrin. - This Dawrin district
is identical with the desert 01' district of Dura'.

Pseudo-Dionysius of Tell MaJ:lre', Chroniale (Chabot), p. 26, states
that in 717-718 A. D. Hisam had irrigation canals dug, various toVI'llS,
forts, and many settlements restored, and also gardens planted, all in the
district of Zejtun. - The "district of Zejtun," called af tel' the Zaitha colony,
is merely another name of the desert of Dawrin 01' Dura'.

AI-Belagori, F'utufi, (De Goeje), p. 180, records that Hisam son of
'Abdalmalek originally residedat az-Zejtune, had the canals of al-Hani
and al- Mari dug, planted the estates of al- Hani and al- Mari, and
restored a part of the town of ar-Ra~~a. - According to this account,
Hisam resided at az-Zejtune (Olive Tree), the old Roman colony of Zaitha,
in his fief of Dawrin 01' ZejtUn. When he became caliph and built himself
a splendid residence in ar-Re9afa, he ordered the al-Hani and al-Mari
canals to be dug neal' ar- Ra~l!:a, which was not far from his residence;
these canals irrigated the environs of ar-Ra~~a on the right bank of
al-Balib·

HiS&m received the news that he had become caliph in 724-725 in
a modest house at az-ZejtUne (at-,!,abari, 01). cit., Ser. 2, pp. 1467f.) 
that is, in the settlement of Zaitha.

In 744-745 (ibid., Ser. 2, pp. 1895, 1907, 1908f., 1913) the Caliph
Merwan sent his lieutenant, Ibn Hubejra, with twenty thousand auxiliary
troops to march towards Irak, but with orders to encamp at Dawrin and
there to wait for hirn. After this, Merwan marched from ar-Re9afa by way
of ar-Ra~~a in the direction of ~ar~isija', repeating his order to Ibn
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Hubejra to remain in his camp neal' Dawrin. Another account makes lbn
Hubejra encamp by the canal of Sa'id ibn 'Abdalmalek. - Both these
reports, although seemingly at variance, are in reality in agreement and
confirm us in the following explanation of the circumstances. Merwan
must have marched from ar-Reii'åfa by way of ar-Ra~~a towards ~ar~i
sija', following his lieutenant, lbn Hubejra. Accordingly the camp of the
latter should be located southwest of ~arl!:ipija', where the district of
Dawrin extends between the left bank of the löwer al-lj:abur and the Eu
phrates. The Nahr Sa'id - that is, the canal named after Sa'id, the son
of 'Abdalmalek - branched off from the Euphrates about thirteen kilo
meters northwest of ~arl!:isija' to irrigate the flood plain along the right
bank of the river as far down as the southern end of the district of Dawrin.
The army led by lbn Hubejra camped without doubt on both banks south
west of ~ar~isija', therefore partly in Dawrin and partly in the district
of Nahr Sa'id.

lbn lj:ordagbeh, Masdlik (De Goeje), p. 74, names az-Zejtune among
the more important administrative districts of that period. - This az-Zej
tune evidently indicated the vicinity of the ancient settlement of Zaitha
and consequently the whole district of Dawrin. Moreover, as Hisam, a
member of Merwan's family, after receiving in fief the district of az
Zejtun (01' Dawrin), restored the neglected canals and thus caused the
agricultural areas as well as the towns and settlements there to flourish
anew, it is not surprising that the memory of the Beni Merwan, their
former lords, was kept green among the people and that the residence
of these lords, the settlement of Zaitha, was called al-Merwanijje in
their honor.

The Caliph Merwan II (744-750 A. D.) issued an order to demolish
Hisam's estates on the Euphrates and at other points; but Hisam's pro
teges, withdrawing into his fort on the Euphrates opposite ar-Ral).ba,
defied Merwan from there in an insulting manner. Hastily collecting some
troops, Merwan marched on their stronghold, captured it, and had four
hundred of them executed (Agapius, 'Unwan [Vasiliev], PatTol. 01'., VoI.8,
pp. 517f.). - We shall not be far wrong in locating Hisam's fort in the
Roman camp of Zaitha, the az-Zejtune of Hisam, al-Merwanijje of today.
Ar-Ral).ba, the present al-Mijagin, lies about twenty kilometers to the
northwest on the right bank of the Euphrates.

According to al-'lmäd (Abu Sama, Rawdatejn [Cairo, 1277-1278
A. H.], VoI. 2, p. 32), Saladin in the latter part of 1182 took Ras 'Ajn,
Dawrin, Makesin, as-Samsanijje, al-Fudejn, al-Magdal, and al-l:;Iul1ejn
all situated on the river al-lj:abur, which he crossed beyond the ~antarat
at-Tunejnir on the road to Na$ibin. - The place names are not given in
their geographical order. Ad-Dawrin probably stands for the whole district,
yet it is not unlikely that al-'lmad thus called the settlement of as
Sukejr, at which the Dawrin canal branches off from the river al-lj:abur.

The Dawrin canal issues from al-Habur below the settlement af
as-Sicer, the ancient as-Sukejr. According to lbn Serapion, 'Arja'ib, (British
Museum MS), fols. 32 r. f., (Le Strange), p. 12, the river al-lj:abur joins
the river al-Hermas in the desert, :i'orming one single stream which flows
along the farms north of ~arl!:isija' and at this town empties into the
Euphrates. From al-Hermas the river at-1'artar again branches off at
a point neal' Sukejr al-'Abbas, runs through the desert, and flows into
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the Tigris below Tekrit. - Ibn Serapion gives us a solution of the riddle
of the river Saocoras; this river, according to Ptolemy, GeogTa]]hy, V,
18: 3, rises east of the Chaboras (al-Jj:abur) and empties southeast of it
into the Euphrates. The upper course of ptolemy's Saocoras is identical
with al-Hermas of the Arabic writers, which, coming from the northeast,
joins al-Jj:abur proper. The latter rises to the northwest. At the settlement
of as-Sukejr fifteen kilometers north of J?:ar~isija' the Dawrin canal issues
from the united al-.ijabur and al-Hermas, and flows 112 kilometers south
east to where it empties into the Euphrates. Ptolemy evidently believed
that this canal was the lower course of the Saocoras, deriving the name
from the settlement of Sukejr, where the canal leaves al-.ijabur. He re
corded correctly the upper and lower courses of his Saocoras, but failed
to state that in its central part it formed with al-Jj:abur one single
stream. The Arabic geographers, to whom ptolemy was a source of much
information, understood welI enough that his Saocoras at its origin was
identical with al-Hermas, but, know'ng also that it did not flow into the
Euphrates independently, they connected its middle and lower course with
mysterious river at-;I:artar.

APPENDIX XV

THE THAPSACUS OF PTOLEMY AND AR-RAl,IBA
OF THE ARABS

AI-Mijagin 1 regard as the ford of Thapsacus placed by Ptolemy,
Geogm]]hy; V, 19: 3, on the right bank of the Euphrates below the mouth
of the .river Chaboras (al-Jj:abur) (see my Ambia DeseTta, pp. 502f.).
This is confirmed by the Moslem tradition that in the time before Islam
this town was calIed FurQ.at Nu'm. AVfabari, Ta'1"ilJ (De Goeje), Ser. 1,
p. 917, says that FurQ.at Nu'm is Ral:1bat Malek ibn ,!,ow~.

Ibn Miskawajh, Tar'JaTib (Caetani), p. 87, writesthat ol'iginally Ral).bat
Målek ibn ,!,ow~ bore the name al-FurQ.a.

Jå~ut, 0]]. eit., Voi. 4, p. 797, asserts that the place Nu'm lies at
Ral).bat Malek ibn ,!,ow~ on the Euphrates and that close by was the
monastery of Dejr Nu'm (ibid., Voi. 2. p. 704). Elsewhere he says that
the valley of Na'mån in Syria winds neal' ar-Ral:1ba (ibid., Voi. 4, p. 796).

The name Thapsacus (Ford) has the same meaning as the Arabic
al-FurQ.a. AI-FurQ.a was the first Roman settlement (going up the Eu
phrates) while al-J?:ajem was the first Persian frontier fort (going down
the Euphrates) (at-,!,abari, 0]]. eit., Ser. 1, p. 760; Abu-I-Farag, Arani
[Bulå~, 1285 A. H.], Voi. 5, pp. 123 f.; al-Bekri, Mu'r'Jam [Wustenfeld],
p. 359; Abu-l-Fa<;la.'il, MaTa'}id [Juynboll], Voi. 1, p. 437). - The Persian
fort of al-J?:åjem is identical with the present station of al-J?:a.jem, 106
kilometers east-southeast of al-Mijågin, the Roman Thapsacus and early
Moslem ar- RaJ:lba.

AI-Belågori, Futill} (De Goeje), p. 180, relates that there were no
remains of old buildings on the spot where, in the reign of the Caliph
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al-Ma'mun (813-833 A. D.), Mälek ibn 'fowl!: ibn 'Attab at-Tarlebi built
and restored the town af ar-Ral).ba.

Ibn al-Atir, Kamil (Tornberg), VoI. 7, p. 188, also says that Malek
ibn 'fowl!: at-Tarlebi built the town af ar-Ral).ba. The latter died in
873 -874 A. D.

His san Al).mad succeeded him as the lord af the town, but in 883
was driven out by Ibn Abi as-Sag, ta whose share felI al-Anbar, 'faril!:
al-Furat, and Ral).ba 'fowl!: (at-'fabari, 0]]. cit., Ser. 3, p. 2039).

On MaTCh 3, 928 A. D., the town af ar-Ral).ba was attacked by the
Carmathians, who, besides looting it, carried away with them from the
town and the vicinity about five thousand captives (Ibn Miskawajh, Ta,fjarib
[Amedroz], VoI. 1, pp. 182f.; 'Arib, $ila [De Goeje], p. 134; al-Mas'udi,
Tanbih [De Goeje], pp. 384f.; Ibn al-Atir, 0]]. cit., VoI. 8, p. 132).

The following years were filled with continual fights for the govern
ment af the town, which suffered greatly in consequence. In 938-939
soldiers, sent by Bagkam af Bagdad, reached ar-Ral).ba in five days,
arrested the unreliable governor, and brought hirn on a camel ta Bagdad
(Ibn al-Atir, 0]]. cit., VoI. 8, pp. 266f.).

In 941-942 Bagkam's courtier, 'Adel, obtained possession af ar Ral).ba
and af the whole district af 'faril!: al-Furät, as welI as af a part af al
HabUr (ibid., p. 295).
~ In 947-948 Gaman, a member af the Tarleb tribe and an untrust
worthy lieutenant af Nå:;;eraddowle, became th~ lord af ar-Ral).ba. Gaman
rebelIed against his chief and laid siege ta the town af ar-Ral!:l!:a,but was
repulsed. The inhabitants af ar-Ral).ba then felI upon his folIowers and
killed many af them in revenge for their cruel administration. For this
Gaman made the inhabitants suffer greatly when he returned; but he
was saan afterwards expelIed by one af Nå:;;eraddowle's courtiers and on
his flight was drowned in the Euphrates. (lbid., pp. 357f.)

The sons af Na:;;eraddowle begrudged each other the inheritance from
their father and from quarreling came ta blows about it. Ar-Ral).ba fell
ta the share af Nå:;;eraddowle's san, Hamdan, but in the spring af 969
the latter was driven out and fled ta Irak. Being reconciled with his
brothers, he returned ta ar-Ral).ba in the spring af 970, but not long
afterwards was compelIed ta yield his position ta his brother Abu-l-Ba
rakåt and seek refuge in the desert neal' Tadmur. Yet no sooner had
Abu-l-Barakåt marched off ta ar-Ral!:l!:a, than Hamdån with his men
approached the town at night; some af the troops climbed over the walIs
and opened the gate ta Hamdån, who entered the town again without the
governor, who had been appointed by Abu-l-Barakat, learning of it. Ham
dan then gave orders to alarm the town by blowing horns and beating
drums, which brought the defenders to the walls, as they believed the
enemy were firing outside. There some were killed, some made prisoners,
and Hamdan again became the lord of ar-Ral;1ba. Leaving his lieutenant
there, he now crossed the Euphrates and marched against thetown of
'Araban. But the lieutenant, stealing alI his master's property, fled with
it to Hamdan's brother, Abu Tarleb. This caused Hamdan to return
quickly to ar-Ral).ba, but ..he was soon besieged by Abu Tarleb's army
and had to flee. Abu Tarleb thus became lord of ar-Ral).ba and had its
walIs rebuilt. (lbid., pp. 437f.)

Ibn I;Iawl!:al, Masalik, (De Goeje), p. 155, says that Ral).bat Malek
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ibn ,!,ow~ exceeds al-ljanu~a in size. It is a fine town, enclosed by stout
walls, but suffers greatly from interminable factional fights. There are
\7ater and many trees there on the east side of the Euphrates; date
palms and various other fruits also thrive.-

1bn I;Iaw~al's account is not sufficiently clear. It would seem that
ar-Ra1,1ba lay on the east side of the Euphrates, whereas in reality it
was built on the right bank. On the left bank there were probably a sub
urb and ilTigated tracts owned by the townspeople. Date palms will grow
there, but theil' fruit will not l'ipen. The pl'esent inhabitants say that
dates l'ipen in the environs of Abu Cemal only rarely in especially hot
summel's and when winter sets in much latel' than usuaI. The limit of
the date belt is mal'ked by the islet of al-Karable neal' 'Äna, to which
the hot southeast winds penetl'ate up the Euphl'ates valley.

Al-I",tahl'i, M asalik (De Goeje), p. 77, vVTitesthat Ra1,1batMalek ibn
,!,ow~ is lal'gel' than ~arlj::isija' and that it contains many tl'ees and much
water and is on the west bank of the Euphrates.

1n 978-979 Abu Tarleb lost al'-Ral:,1ba,which, together with ar-Ra~
l!:a, came under the control of 'A<;[udaddowle (Ibn al-Atir, 0]). cit., VoI. 8,
pp. 51lf.).

AI-Mul!:addasi, A~san (De Goeje), p. 142, mentions that ar-Ra1,1bais
the centel' of the administrative district of al-Furat. It was a lal'ge town
built in a semicircle on the edge of the desel't and protected by a mighty
fol't. Other towns by the desel't wel'e also inhabited.

1n 991-992 the inhabitants of al'-Ra1,1barequested Baha'addowle to
send them a govel'nol', which he did (1bn al-Atir, 0]). cit., VoI. 9, p. 64).

Soon after, ar-Ra1,1ba came into the possession of Abu 'Ali ibn ,!,a
mal al-ljafagi, who, in 1008-1009, was killed by 'tsa ibn ljarat of the
'Ol!:ejl tribe; but in turn the slayer was defeated and killed by the army
sent against him by the Egyptian sultan, al-I;Iakem Bi'amrallah. This
army was driven out by Bedran ibn al-Mul!:alled, also an 'Ol!:ejli, but
Lu'lu', the lieutenant of the Egyptian sultan in Damascus, then took
both ar-Ra~l!:a and al'-Ra1,1baand bl'ought them once mol'e undel' Egyptian
rule. However, one 1bn Mu1,1kan(01' Meglekan), a citizen of ar-Ra1,1ba,ob
tained possession of the town and, seeking suppol't, finally allied himself
with $ale1,1ibn Mirdas al-Kilabi, who owned the town of al-I;Iilla. 1bn
Mu1,1kanalso took the settlement of 'Äna, but was killed by his ally, who
then became the lord of al'-RaJ;lba. (Ibid., p. 148; 1bn ljaldun, 'IbM [Bu
lal!:, 1284 A. H.], VoI. 4, p. 271.)

Abu 'Alwan1'amal, the son of $ale1,1,succeeded his fathel' in the
control of ar-Ra1,1ba and in the autumn of 1042 also took possession of
the fort of the town of Aleppo (1bn al-Atir, 01). cit., VoI. 9, p. 163).

At this time ar-Ral,1ba had many Chi'istian inhabitants, who also had
theil' bishop (Assemanus, Bibliothe.ca orientalis, VoI. 3, p. 263).

The Syriac authors called this town Rel,1oböt (Barhebraeus, Chron.
syriacu1n [Bedjan], pp. 291, 305).

1n the spring of 1060 the town was taken by 'Atijje, anothel' of
$alel:,1'ssons (1bn al-Atir, 0]). cit., V01. 10, p. 8).

1n 1086-1087 the sultan Maleksah gave in fief to Muhammad, son of
Sarafaddowle, ar-Ra1,1ba with all the environs, as well as I,ralTan. Sal'ug,
al'-Ra~l.<a,and al-ljabur (ibid., p.105; Ibn J;Ialdun, 0]). cit., Vol. 5, p. 9).
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In 1096 the town of ar-Ral;1ba was conquered and plundered by one
Kerb6~a, who came out against it from al-J:Iilla (Ibn al-Atir, op. cit.,
VoI. 10, p. 177).

After Kerb6~a's death in 1102, ar-Ral).ba was held by ~ajimaz, a
former general of Sultan Alp ArsHl.n.The sultan of Damascus besieged hirn
without success. ~ajimaz died at the close ofthe spring of 1103 and was
succeeded by a Turkish commander named J:Iasan. Therefore the sultan
of Damascus sent a new expedition against ar-Ral).ba, which was sur
rendered to hirn by the inhabitants. J:Iasan defended himself in the fort
for a time, but at last accepted a pardon and as reward received in fief
several estates in Syria. The sultan of Damascus restored order in the
town, treated the inhabitants charitably, and left a garrison there, at
the same time appointing as govemor Mul;1ammad ibn as-Sabba~ of the
Beni Sejban tribe, whose little son he took with hirn to Damascus as
hostage. (Ibn al-Atir, op. cit., VoI. 10, p. 249.)

In the beginning of 1107 Gawali set out from Mosul by way of
Singar to ar-Ral;1ba, which he besieged from February 26 to May 19.
The inhabitants offered a brave resistance, but when the distress in the
town became unbearable, the defenders of one of the towers promised
the enemy commander to let hirn in if he would spare life and property.
The commander then sent his men on the flooded river in boats up to
the walIs, whence at midnight they were hoisted by ropes into a tower.
Once in the town the soldiers blew their homs and beat their drums and
so frightened the rest of the defenders that next morning Gawali was able
to enter the town. He permitted his army to plunder until noon of that
day. Mul).ammad as-Sejbani became reconciled with hirn and accepted
service under hirn. (Ibn al-~alanisi, !}ajl [Amedroz], pp.156f.; Ibn al-Atir,
op. cit., VoI. 10, p. 297.)

Soon after this, ar-Ral;1ba came into the power of the al-Barsa~i
family (ibid., pp. 360f.). In 1127 'Ezzeddin Mas'ud ibn al-Barsa~i, who
attempted to conquer Syria, died there. He began his campaign at ar
Ral).ba, to which he laid siege. Theinhabitants defended themselves vigor
ously. 'Ezzeddin felI sick but felt much relieved when he learned that
the garrison of the main fort had surrendered. When he died an hour
later the inhabitants regretted having let his troops enter the fort. After
his death his folIowers dispersed, pursued and killed each other, none
taking the least care of the dead body of their leader, which was not
buried until some time after. The succession falling to 'Ezzeddin's young
brother, his affairs were administered by the mameluke, Gawali, to whom
Sultan 'Imadaddin Zenki gave ar-Ral).ba in fief. (Ibid., pp. 453f.)

In 1149-1150 ~otbaddin, the son of Zenki, was the lord of ar
Ral).ba (ibid., Vo!. 11, p. 93). At that time the town, lying on the banks
of the river and to the east of the Euphrates, was flourishing. According
to al-Idrisi, Nuzha (Jaubert's trans!.), VoI. 2, p. 145, it was enclosed by
walIs of mud bricks and adorned with various buildings and market
places.

Ibn al-~alanisi, op. cit., p. 344, records that on August 12, 1157,
both Salamja and ar-Ral).ba were demolished by an earthquake.

At the end of 1161 the lj:afage tribesmen were pillaging the country
around al-I,Iilla and al-KUfa and when the military were sent against
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them they retreated as far as RaJ:.lbatas-Sam, \vhere they were pursued
by the soldiers. Numbers of othel' nomads having joined the trafage tribe,
they attacked the soldiers' camp and captured their supplies and mules;
whereupon the soldiers took to flight and many of them perished. One
of their commanders took refuge behind the walls of ar-RaJ:.lba, whence
he was brought to Bagdad. (Ibid., pp. 182f.) - It is interesting to note
that this account mentions first RaJ:.lbat as-Sam and then ar-RaJ:.lba. It
would seem from the context that the two names do not indicate the
same town.

Saladin gave ar-RaJ:.lba and I,Iomi?in fief to his cousin Nai?eraddin
MuJ:.lammad ibn Sirkuh, a drunkard who died in his cups. Ar-RaJ:.lba re
mained in the hands of his family until1264, when the sultan Bibars of
Egypt appointed his own governol' there. (lbnal-Atir, 01). cit., Vol. 11,
p. 341; Vol. 12, p. 189; Abu-l-Feda', MuMa?a?' [Adler], VoI. 4, p. 142;
VoI. 5, p. 16.)

Ja~ut, who visited the town at this time, writes (Mu'iJam [Wusten
feld] , Vol. 2, p. 764) that the distance from RaJ:.lbat Malek ibn row~ to
Damascus is eight days, to Aleppo five days, and to Bagdad one hundred
parasangs, while to ar-Ra~~a it is little over twenty parasangs. RaJ:.lba
is situated between ar-Ra~~a and Bagdad on the bank of the Euphrates
below ~ar~isija', and according to some is said to have been built in the
reign of the Caliph al-Ma'mun; according to others during Harun ar
Rashid's reign. Its geographicallatitude is 33°, its longitude, 60°15'.

Abu-l-Fada'il, Manlsid (Juynboll), Vol. 1, pp. 464f., in repeating
Ja~ut's state~ent, substitutes 'Ana for Bagdad, writing that ar-RaJ:.lba
lies on the Euphrates between ar-Ra~~a and 'Ana.

Ad-Dimis~i, Nu1Jba (Mehren) , p. 202, mentions, among the eastern
Syrian towns, ar-RaJ:.lbat al-Furatijje, which is situated on the enemy's
boundaries and dominate5 large territories.

1n 1313 ljarbanda with his Mongols besieged ar-RaJ:.lba and made
raids into Syria. The lords of the different Syrian towns assembled with
theirarmies in the ~nvirons of1;Iama', and their spies penetrated as far
as 'On). and as-Sugne. When hunger and pestilence broke out in ljar
banda's camp, he withdrew, leaving his siege engines behind. The defend
ers brought them to the fort of ar-RaJ:.lba. (Abu-l-Feda', op. cit., VoI. 5,
pp. 268f.)

1n 1315-1316 1bn al-Arkasi, the governor of ar-RaJ:.lba at the time
when it was besieged by trarbanda, died at Damascus (ibid., VoI. 5, p. 300).

ljalil ag.-1;)aheri, Zubda (Ravaisse), p. 50, as late as the second half
of the fifteenth century of the Christian era writes that ar-RaJ:.lba was
a town of fine buildings and that many settlements belonged to it. It
formed a part of the political district of Aleppo.

I,Iaggi ljalfa, Gihan numet' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 444, merely
repeats the older accounts of ar-RaJ:.lba. He says that is was built by
Malek ibn 1'ow~ at-Tarlebi on a hill by the Euphmtes between 'Ana and
ar-Ral!:l!:a. After some time it was demolished, but in 1321 Sirkuh ibn
MuJ:.lammad, the lord of I,Iomi?,had it rebuilt and in his time it \vas an
important center for the Cal'avans between Syria and Irak. - I,Iaggi ljalfa
was undoubtedly thinking of the fort of ar-RlJ-aba lying neal' the town
al-Mijagin, because in his time all caravans going from Bagdad to Syria
turned away from the Euphrates at this fort, as we are told by the
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European authors. Thus Tavernier, Les six voyages (Paris, 1676), VoI. 1,
p. 285, writes that Mached-raba is a fortress not far from the Euphrates
on a hill at the foot of which a copious spring fills a pond. A high wall
with several rectangular towers enclosed white huts, where the inhabi
tants kept their cattle. - This Mached-raba is the French transcription
of the word Mashad ar-Ral).ba and refers to the fortified settlement of
al-Meshed 01' Meshed 'Ali, nine kilometers southwest of the fort of ar
Rl).aba, neal' al-MijaQJ:n.

APPENDIX XVI

ANATHA OR 'ANA

The center of the 'Ana settlement originally lay on the islands,
which have always been very fertile and in former times were surely
not eroded away to the extent they are today. Their inhabitants were
not only safe from the nomads, but were even able to subjugate the
surrounding settlements. For this reason the Assyrians usually had the
political district of Sugi administered by the lords of 'Ana.

Tukulti Enurta II (889-884 B. C.) received as the tribute due hirn
from Ilu Ibni, the prefect of Sugi, who lived in the town of Anat lying
in the middle of the Euphrates: three talents of silver, twenty minae of
gold, a chair inlaid with ivory, three pidnu of ivory, eighteen pieces of
lead, forty tree trunks of meskanni wood, a couch of meskanni wood, six
tables of meakanni wood, a bronze pitcher, various dresses and em
broideries, variegated fabrics, cattle, sheep, bread, and drink (Annals
[Scheil, Annales (1909), pI. 3], obverse, 11. 69-73; Scheil op. cit., p.18).

Auian, describing in his tenth book the sailingof Trajan's fleet
to Coche, calls this settlement Anatha and also Tyros (Stephen of
Byzantium, Ethnica [Meineke], p. 643; Roos, Studia ar?"ianea [1912],
pp.50f.).

After having become Christian, Mu'ajn, commander under the Sassa
nian king Sapor II (309-379 A. D.), buiIt ninety-six monasteries, churches,
and other sanctual'ies and consecrated priests and other clergy at Siggar
(Singar). Afterwards he went to 'Anath, where, on the banks of the
Euphrates two miles from 'Anath, he built forhimself a hermitage, in
which he lived seven years. He healed the sick with such success that his
fame spread all over Persia, (Hoffmann, Ausziige [1880], p. 30; Wright,
Catalogue [1870-1872],p. 1135, coI. 1.)

Fort Anatha was situated on an island. In 363 A. D. the Roman
fleet surrounded it befOl'e daybreak. When observed at sunrise, the Romans
put their siege engines in readiness and summoned the inhabitants to
surrender. After consulting together the latter did so, driving before
them a garlanded bull as a sign that they desired peace. The fort was
then set on fire and the inhabitants moved with their property to the
Syrian town of Chalcis. Next day several ships were sunk by the wind
and swollen waters and broken to pieces on the walls built in the river
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for irrigation purposes (Ammianus MarcelIinus, Rerum gestnnnn, XXIV,
1: 6-9).

Mebarak, a contemporary of Mar Bar-'Idta" in the middle of the
sixth century of our era, was a native of 'Ana, a to\vn by the river
Euphrates (Budge, Histories [1902], VoI. 1, p. 127).

In the beginning of 591 Varamus sent a troop of soldiers to the
fort of 'Ana, lying on the Euphrates neal' Circesium, to prevent Chosroes
from returning to Persia. But the soldiers killed their commander and
declm'ed for Chosroes. (Theophylactus Simocatta, Histo1'ine, V, 1: 2; V, 2: 3.)

In the beginning of the seventh century the bishop of the Ia'labijje
nomads resided at 'Ana (Assemanus, Bibliothecc[ orientnlis [Rome,
1719-1728], VoI. 3, Part 2, p. 607).

Imrul~ajs (Diwan [De Slane], p. 36), al-Al]tal (Diwan [Salhani],
p. 117), and 'Al~ama (Diwan [Socin], p. 7) mention the wine of 'Ana.

Ibn J]:ordMbeh, lvlnscUik (De Goeje), p. 74, names among the towns
of the administrative district of al-Furåt: .~ar~isija', ar-Ral;1.ba,ad-Dalija,
'Anat, Hit, al-I,:Iadita, and ar-Rabb. - Ibn J]:ordadbeh names the separate
towns in the order of their location from northwest to southeast.

~odama, ljnrag (De Goeje), p. ,?33,writes that the Euphrates ilows
alongside of ar-Ral;1.ba, all around 'Ana, and past the settlements of Hit
and al-Anbar.

AI-Hamdani, $ifn (Miiller), p. 129, also refers to 'Anat among the
towns famous for their wine.

AI-li?tabri, lvlnsalik (De Goeje), p. 78, describes 'Ana as a little town
in the middle of the Euphrates.

AI-Mu~addasi, A(i,snn (De Goeje), p. 138, says that the largest town
on the Euphrates is Ral;1.batibn 'fow~. Besides this, there are ~ar~isija',
'Ana, ad-Dalija, and al-I,:Iadita. As-Säbusti, Dijaråt (Codex berolinensis),
fols. 100v. f., refers to the monastery Ma' Sergis in the inhabited town
of 'Ana on the Euphrates, a fine large structure with many monks and
a favorite resort of the population. It was surrounded by vineyards,
gardens, trees, wine presses, and pleasure grounds. Close to the settlement
of 'Ana the wet nurse of the Caliph Harun ar-Rashid is buried. She
accompanied hirn once on a joumey from Bagdad to ar-Ra~~a, felI sick
and died at 'Ana. Hanm ar-Rashid then bought a tract of land neal' the
se'ib of al-~anater on the banks o{ the Euphrates and, burying heI' there,
built a tomb over heI' grave, calIed to this day ~ubbet al-Barmakijje
(Jal!:Ut,lvlu'iJnm [Wiistenfeld], VoI.2, pp.693f.; Abu-l-Farag, Arani [Bula~,
1285 A.H.], VoI. 17, p. 129).

In 1008-1009 the inhabitants of the little town of 'Ana accepted
Ibn Mul;1.kanas their lord. He sent them a number of his followers .and
trusted his property to their charge, but exacted hostages. Soon afterwards,
however, they rebelled against hirn, exchanged his captive children for
their hostages, and kept his property. Ibn Mul;1.kanfound an ally in the
person of $alel;1.ibn Mirdas, emil' of the Kilab tribe. With his help he
regained 'Ana, but was soon afterwards assassinated by $alel;1.,who became
the sole lord of 'Ana and ar-Ral;1.ba. (Ibn al-Atir, Kåmil [Tornberg],
VoI. 9, p. 148.)

In 1023-1024 I,:Iassan, emil' of the 'fajj tribe, $alel;1.ibn Mirdas,
emil' of the Kilab tribe, and Sinan ibn 'Alejjan formed a league against
the Egyptian govemor of Syria and agreed among themselves that $alel;1.
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was to get the tenitory between Aleppo and 'Ana, I;Iassan the region
from ar-Ramle as far as Egypt, while Damascus was to go to Sinan.
~alel,1 actually succeeded in conquering the whole territory from Baalbek
to 'Ana and resided in Aleppo for six years. (Ibid., VoI. 9, p.162.)

AI-Bekri, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), p. 641, says that 'Ana, like Hit,
belongedto the administrative district of al-Anbar and was renowned
for its wine. The settlements of 'Ana and Hit had been almost completely
in ruins at the time when Anushirwan had a ditch dug from Hit as far
as al-Ka~ima neal' al-Ba:;;ra (where it ended in the sea) and had watch
towers built as a protection against the inroads of the Arab nomads into
the cultivated tenitory. -

1 have examined the country southeast of Hit for a distance of
nearly 250 kilometers without finding a trace of a fortification ditch,
although 1 made a diligent search for one. The story probably originated
in the natural formation of the ground. Fifty-five kilometers southeast
of Hit begin the plateaus of 1'ar al-Hejban, 1'ar a:;;-$ejhed, and others,
which fall gently towards the east, but on the west overlook the depres
sions of al-Bl,1era and Gufr al-Malel,1with a somewhat precipitous escarp
ment. This escarpment, intersected in places by gaps of various widths,
can be followed far to the southeast. A few kilometers below the settle
ment of Hit the remnants of a huge inigation canal are still visible. This
canal extended to the very beginning of the natural escarpment of TaI' al
Hejban. All Persian frontier stations were built to the east of the' scarp,
which formed for them something of a natural line of fortification, as
it could be ascended by the Arab camels with riders 01' freight only at
the more passalile places.

The inhabitants of 'Ana joined the religious sect of al-Batenijje.
For a long time no notice was taken of this sect, but at last, during the
reign of the Caliph al-Muktadi, they were denounced to hirn and their
elders had to undergo an ex~mination by the vizier, Abu Sugga' (1083-1091),
at Bagdad; but as they denied everything, nothing was done to them. (Ibn
al-Atir, OJ}. cit., VoI. 10, p. 221.)

In October, 1103, the Turkomans took the towns of 'Ana and al
I;Iadita, which until then had belonged to the Beni Ja'is clan. When
Sejfaddowle ~adal5:a ibn Mazjad came to the c1an's assistance, the Tur
komans fled. But no sooner had he returned to the town of al-I;Iilla than
the Turkomans possessed themselves of the towns again, plundered them,
captured all the women, and then advanced against Hit along the right
bank. Not far from Hit they turned back, not desiring to meet the army
sent against them by Sejfaddowle. (Ibid., V01. 10. p. 252.)

In 1143-1144 the Atabeg Zenki occupied 'Ana (ibid., VoI. 11, p. 64).
Al-Idrisi, Nuzha (Jaubert's trans!.), VoI. 2, pp. 144f., writes that 'Anat

is a little town on an island in the Euphrates. There are market places
and factories there.

Jal):ut, OJ}. cit., VoI. 3, pp. 594f., states that the famousl settlement
of 'Ana lies between the towns of ar-Ral):l):aand Hlt in the administrative
district of Mesopotamia. It is built on an elevation above the Euphrates
neal' I;Iaditat an-Nura and includes a stout fort. When King Anushirwan
heard that the nomads were making raids on the inhabited borders, he
restored the walls of the town- of Alus, built by the order of Sapor, and
put in a garrison to guard the desert line. He also had a ditch dug from
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the settlement of Hit, which was to run through the border of the desert
as far as al-Ka~ima by al-Ba;;ra and to terminate in the sea. Along the
ditch watchtowers \Vere put up and barracks for the garrisons, whose
duty it was to prevent the nomads from entering the settled territory.
These fortifications \Vere the cause of the destruction of Hit and 'Ånat.-

The Anushirwan mentioned by al-Bekri and Ja~ut was Chosroes 1
(531-578). Alus is the station of Ålusa lying almost sixty kilometers
northwest of Hit. King Sapor was Sapor II (309-379). According to this
record Hit and 'Ånat fell because they were situated northwest of the
frontier forts and the garrison of the fort Alus could not defend them.

In 1238 'Åna as well as ar-Ral;tba and al-]jabur were subjected to
the lord of I;Iom;; (al-Ma~rizi, Sul{tk [Blochet's transl.], p. 427).

At the end of January, 1239, Nagmaddin Ajjub yielded the towns of
Singar, ar-Ra~~a, and 'Åna to Emil' Junus al-Malek al-Gawwad, who sold
'Åna to the caliph al-Mustan;;er. With the proceeds of the sale Emil' Junus
cros~ed the desert to Gaza and joined the Crusaders in the fort of 'Akka.
(Abu-I-Feda', MufJta?ar [Adler], VoI. 4, pp. 438, 460f.)

In the spring of 1241 'Åna was the caliph's property. The Khorasmians
fleeing from the pursuit of al-Malek al-Man;;ur, who had just conquered
Tell ]jabur and ~{ar~isija', sought refuge there. (Kemaladdin, Ta'1"ifJ
[Blochet's transl.], Rev. d' or. lat., VoI. 6, pp. 12f.)

Towards the end of 1249 the Sultan al-Malek al-Mu'a~~am Turansah
set out from 'Åna with about fifty companions on a journey through the
desert of as-Samawa and reached without accident the settlement of al
~u;;ejr east of Damascus (al-l\h~rizi, 01). cit., p. 528).

In 1253-1254 al-Malek an-Na;;er Da'ud, the cex-lord of al-Kerak,
who had been imprisoned at I;Iom;;, was set at liberty at the caliph's
intercession. AI-Malek an-Na;;er then went across the desert to Bagdad
for the jewels he had deposited there, but was not allowed to enter the
town. For that reason he remained in the neighborhood of 'Åna and al
I;Iadita. He was in such distress that the then lord of the towns of Tell
Baser, Tadmur, and ar-Ral;tba sent hirn flour and barley. Afterwards
permission was given hirn to settle in the town of al-Anbar, distant three
days from Bagdad. (Abu-I-Feda', 01), cit., VoI. 4, pp. 530f.)

AI-Kazwini, 'Afjd'ib (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 280, writes that the
settleme~t of 'Åna, situated between Hit and ar-Ra~~a, is encircled by
the Euphrates on all sides. There are many trees there and fruit; also
vineyards which yield a famous wine. It has a strong fort. Whenever
the Bagdad people are in distress they say that the caliph is in the
settlement of 'Åna. This saying dates from 1059, when the caliph of that
period, al-~ajem Bi'amrallah, was imprisoned in 'Åna, whence he did not
return until the spring of 1060.

At the end of August, 1316, Muhanna ibn 'lsa, who had paid a visit
to the MongolleadeE, ]jarbanda,near a pla<:e spelled"~NJ.tRlan," camped
in the vicinity of 'Ana (Abu-I-Feda', op. cit., VoI. 5, p. 308).

Abu-I-Feda', Talf,wim (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 287, records that
'Åna is aratheI' small settlement on an island in the middle of the
Euphrates.

I;faggi ]jalfa, Faglakat at-tawdri[t (Codices vindobonenses, No. 1064
[RO.64], foI. 1621'.; No. 1065, foI. 1401'.), writes that in 1616 the lord
of 'Åna and E,Iadita was Al;tmad abu Ris.
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In 1629 Philip the Carmelite (Orientalische Räisebeschreibung
[Frankfurt, 1671], p. 78) came after two marches from Theibas (at
l'ajjibe) to the settlement of Reiba (ar-Ral).ba), lying on a hillock not far
from the Euphrates . .iYIarching farther he found only small islets neal'
the town of Anna. This town was said to have been the largest in that
part of the desert and to have been quite famous until it was demolished
by the Persians a few years before. It stretched on both sides of the
Euphrates for about a mile at the foot of a mountain, from which it
was separated by an enclosure. On the islet in the river a castle was
built, which could be brought under fire from all the surrounding hills.
The town was then half in ruins and populated only by Arabs and Jews.

Tavernier, Les six voyages (Paris, 1676), VoI. 1, pp. 285-287, relates
that while going from Bagdad through the desert to the little town of
Anna he saw at a distance of five hundred paces a Iion in the act of
mating with a lioness. The town of Anna he described as not very large
and said that it belonged to an Arabian emil'. The land was well culti
vated for half a mile around. There were gardens and pleasure places
there. Its situation reminded one of Paris, because it was built on both
sides of the river opposite an islet where stood a fine mosque.

Della Valle, Viaggi (Venice, 1664), VoI. 1, p. 515, states that the
town of Anna lay on both banks of the Euphrates, which was crossed in
boats, of which the inhabitants had a great number. On either bank the
town consisted of a single street over five miles long. The huts for the
most part were built of mud, but were compact and pretty. Each had
a garden with various trees, such as palms, oranges, lemons, figs, olives,
pomegranates, and the like. In the river were many islets a180 overgrown
with fruit trees. On the central island stood a fort. The town was not
enclosed by a wall, but the 8teep bluffs shut in the gardens from the
rear, leaving at both ends only a narrow passage along the river. The
bluffs were so precipitous that it was impossible even to enter the town
from them. The lord of the town and of the whole desert was Emil' Feiad,
who had a fine house there. His old surname was Abu Rizc ("The One
With the Feather"). Although some of the inhabitants professed to be
Moslems, they must have had a different faith, as they belonged to some
secret sect.-

Emil' Fejjä~ abu Rls was a member of the al-Mwäli tribe which
dominated the right bank of the Euphrates from Palmyrena to al-KUfa.

In the middle of the seventeenth century 'Ana and Biregik formed
a part of the administrative district of ar-Ra~~a, but Bälis belonged to
that of Aleppo (Rycaut, Ottoman Empi1'e [1670], p. 178).

Haggi Ralfa, GihCinnuma' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 465, writes
that the isla;'d town of 'Ana lay above the settlements of Hit and al
I;Iadita on the border of the Bagdad territory. It was said to be the only
settlement in this territory where olives thrive. It also enjoyed great
renown as the birthplace of many scientist:>, saints, musicians, and ex
perts in physics. Formerly many adherents of the Nw?ejrijje sect lived
in the district, but in the seventeenth centul'Y there were only a few left.

Evlija' Celebi, Ta'ri!f (Von Hammer's transL), VoI. 1, Part 1, p.101,
says that 'Ana belonged to the province ar-Ra~~a.

In 1807 Sa'ftd eben 'Abdal'aziz with his Wahhabites plundel'ed 'Ana
and Dejr az-Zör (Rousseau, Pachalik de Bagdad [1809], pp. 180f.).



APPENDIX XVII

ID OR HIT

Tukulti Enurta II camped in 885 B. C. opposite the settlement of Id
neal' bitumen springs (iddu) where there is the uihneta stone and the great
gods speak (Annals [Scheil, Annales (1909), pII. 2f.], 1. 59, Scheil, op. ait.,
p. 16). - The bitumen springs are mainly on the right bank while the
naphtha bubbles out especially on the left. West and southwest of Hit
are ancient stone" quarries whence building material for the dams on the
Euphrates was brought. Probably the yellowish limestone for the Baby
lonian buildings was also taken from there and we might identify it with
the usmeta stone. Yet usmeta perhaps means hardened bitumen, which
issues with a peculiar sound from many springs thereabouts. The name
Id 01' It has some connection with iddt1, as the Babylonian bitumen was
called (ibid., p. 38).

Herodotus, History, 1, 179, refers to the town of Is at a distance of
eight days from Babylon. Past this town flows a little river, also called
Is, which joins the Euphrates. Its waters carry bitumen such as was used
in building the fortifications of Babylon.

Isidore of Charax, Mansiones parthiaae (Miiller), p. 249, mentions
the station of Ispolis - which spelling is COl'rect and not, as printed,
Aeipolis.

Ptolemy, Geography, V, ·19 : 4, records on the right bank of the Eu
phrates the town of Idikara. This name we may split up into id and kam.
Id is the Babylonian, lfar the Aramaic-Arabic word for bitumen.

In the Talmudic literature the town of Ihi (for Idi) 01' Ihidacira is
mentioned (Berliner, Beiträge [1882-1883], p. 62).

Ammianus Marcellinus, Rerum gestarum, XXIV, 2: 3, and Zosimus,
Historia nova, III, 15, relate that in 363 A. D. the Roman army entered
the town of Diacira, above which rose a church built in a fort on a high
hill. The town was deserted; only a few women were left and these were
killed. The Romans found plenty of corn and white salt there. Zosimus
calls the town Dakira and adds that it was so completely demolished that
from the left bank it seemed as if there had never been a town. - Dakira
is the Syriac da 7;cira',Arabic du 7;cir,"the place where bitumen comes out
of the ground."

About 525 the Persian king, Kawådh 1 (488-531 A. D.), the son of
Peroz, met at ~antarat al-Fajjum King al-I.Iåret ibn "Amr of the Kinda
family (at-rabari, Ta'1'ib [De Goeje], Ser. 1, p. 888). - AI-Fajjum is
supposed to have been a settlement not far from the town of Hit (Jå~ut,
Mu"rJam [Wiistenfeld], VoI. 3, p. 933).

Ibn ~otejba relates that not long af tel' this meeting al-I.Iåret was
driven out by King al-Mungir and his son Målek was murdered in HIt.
Al-I.Iåret sought refuge at MusJ:mlån, where the Kalb tribe killed him
(Abu-I-Farag, Arani [Bulå~, 1285 A. H.], VoI. 8. p. 65).

In 637 the inhabitants of Hit as a defence against the Moslems
entrenched themselves with a deep ditch. The Moslems then invested the
town on all sides, preventing both exit and entrance. Pillaging on the
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way, half of them marched along the Euphrates as far as ~arl}:isija',
which place they took by force. When the inhabitants of Hit saw that
the Moslems were preparing to encircle the town with another ditch and
a rampart, they surrendered. After this the Moslems drew off north
westward. (At-rabari, 0]]. cit., Ser. 1, p. 2479.)

In 659 the Caliph Moawiyah sent troops against Hit, where his rival
'Ali had a majority. On reaching Hit the troops found no adherent of
'Ali there and started for al-Anbär. (Ibid., Ser. 1, p. 3445.)

In 685 the penitents left a place called ~abr al-l:;[usejn and pro
ceeded by way of al-l:;[ai?i?äi?e,al-Anbär, a$-.';)adud, and al-~ajjära to Hit,
and from there to ~arl}:isija' (ibid., Ser. 1, pp. 548-551).-

KabI' al-l:;[usejn is the present Kerbela. Al-l:;[a$$ä$a is to be sought
north of Kerbela in the vicinity of al-Msajjeb of today, through which
there formerly led a road to al-Anbär (Ibn al-Atir, Ka1nil [Tornberg],
V01. 4, p. 328) and ai?-.';)adud northwest of al-Anbär. AI-~ajjäm is un
doubtedly identical with the spring of an-Naffäta, thirty-two kilometers
southeast of Hit. The penitents went from al-Anbär to ~arl}:isija' along
the left bank of the Euphmtes.

Ibn al-Fal}:ih, Buldan (De Goeje), p. 187, refers to the springs of al
'Erl}: at a distance of a few parasangs from Hit.

Jäl}:ut, 0]]. cit., VoI. 3, p. 652, repeats this. - The springs of Abu
'Erzaje are thirty-five kilometers east-northeast of Hit.

Ibn Roste, A'la~ (De Goeje), p. 107, writes that under the Persian
rule the settlements of Hit and 'Anät formed the border of the cultivated
region belonging to the settlers in Irak and were a part of the administrative
district of al-Anbär. When Anushirwan (Chosroes I) learned that some
Arab tribe was making raids on the borders of the desert and the cul
tivated territory, he gave orders to restore the walls of the town of Alus
that had been built by Säbur QU al-Aktäf (Sapor II) and then to have
a garrison put in to keep watch over the desert neal' by. He likewise
ordered a fortification ditch to be dug from Hit through the frontier
tract of at-raff, which divided the desert from the inhabited territory.

In 906, from their camp neal' ad-Dim'äne and al-l:;[äla, the Carmathians
made a raid on Hit, attacked the suburbs at sunrise, plundered the boats
anchored by the town, and af tel' three days returned to the desert with
three thousand camels carrying the loot, mainly wheat. The town of Hit
proper, being fortified, they could not take (at-,!,abari, op. cit., Ser. 3,
p. 2258). - 1 locate their camp in the neighborhood of al-~a'ara on the road
Darb as-Sä'i from Damascus to Hit (see my ArabiaDegerta, p. 63, note 15).

'Ali ibn 'Isa records (Kremer, Einnah1nebudget [1887], p. 27) the
manner in which tolls were collected at Hit in 918-919. Hit formed an
administrative district from which, according to the same author (ibid.,
p.31), the farms as-Sikr were excluded. Thus writes Kremer referring
in note 10 to al-Mul}:addasi, A(1,gan (De Goeje), pp. 53, 114, where, like
wise, a settlement of as-Sikr is mentioned. But this settlement lay in
the administrative district of Wäset and could not therefore adjoin the
district of Hit. The manuscripts have "al-SKN," either with 01' without
a dot above the N, 01' "al-SKR." The R is undoubtedly a corruption from
N and we should read "Maskin." lJI[ in conjunction with an L could
easily escape the copyist's attention. The settlement al-Masken, lying 133
kilometers east-northeast of Hit, formed the center of another district.
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In 928 Abu +aher, the Carmathian lord of al-Ba];1rejn, alTived before
Hit, the inhabitants of ~whichwere reinforced by the caliph's ganison.
A part of Abu +aher's followers, after pillaging the environs of al-Anbar,
passed over from the left to the right bank in boats, which they had
seized at a place called Fam Ba~~a below Hit. They joined Abu +aher
and made their first attack on Sunday, February 3. The defenders burned
many of the Carmathians' siege engines. Forced to return to his camp
without success, Abu +aher drew off early on Monday morning and
marched to the district of Ra];1bat Malek ibn +ow~, where he took by
assault that town as well as ~ar~sija'. Seven months later he again
tried to take Hit, but its inhabitants in the meantime had repaired and
strengthened their fortifications and they repulsed his attack. He then
went to al-KUfa. (Ibrr Miskawajh, TaiJårib [Amedroz], VoI. 1, pp. 180-183;
al-Mas'udi, Tanbih [De Goeje], p. 383; Ibn al-Atir, Kåmil [Tornberg],
VoI. 8, pp. 126f.) -

The name Fam Ba~~a (Inlet of Ba~~a) shows that at the settlement
of Ba~~a a canal branched off from the Euphrates. This settlement lay
below Hit on the left bank, hence to the southeast. It could not be far
distant, since the defenders of Hit concealed their boats there. 1 locate
it about two kilometers southeast of Hit in the al-Ba~~ gardens, where
a remnant of a canal is still visible.

AI-I~tahri, Masalik (De Goeje), p. 77, and Ibn J;[aw~al, Masålik
(De Goeje), p. 155, write that Hit is a town of medium size on the west
bank of the Euphrates and is well populated and provided with a fort.
There is a tomb there in which 'Abdallah ibn al-Mubarek was buried.

AI-Mu~addasi, Aly,san (De Goeje), p. 123, says that the large walled
town of Hit lies on the Euphrates not far from the desert.

The deposed vizier Abu-l-~asem, who was imprisoned in Hit for
two years and five months, died in 1038-1039 (Ibn al-Atir, op. cit.,
VoI. 9, p. 317).

AI-Bekri, Mu'iJccm (Wiistenfeld), p. 834, records that Hit marks the
western boundary of Irak and is situated on the bank of the Euphrates.
Hs inhabitants were not held in high esteem, as diverse derogatory adages
witness; for instance: "0 Lord of the town of Hit, save us from the
abyss (hell)!" 01': HIn the town of Hit there is the shark (ly,ut)," for
some believed that it was there where the shark assailed the prophet
Jonah.

In 1056-1057 one ~urejs ibn Bedran was the lord of the districts:
Nahr al-Malek, Badu.raja', al-Anbar, Hit, Dugejl, Nahr Bajtar, 'Okbara',
Awana', Tekrit, al-Mö,:ml, andNai;;ibin (Ibn al-Atir, op.cit., VoI. 9, p. 433).

In 1065-1066 Sarafaddowle Muslim ibn ~urejs ibn Bedran, the lord
of Mosul, received al-Anbar and Hit in fief. (Ibid., VoI. 10, p. 35.)

In 1087-1088 the inhabitants of Hit subjected themselves voluntarily
to the governor of Irak, who at that time was Kemal al-Malek Abu-l
Fat];1 ad-Dahistani. (Ibid., VoI. 10, p. 107.)

In 1092 Tutus ibn Alp ArsHin, the lord of Damascus, journeyed to
his brother, Sultan Maleksah,-cat Bagdad. On reaching Hit he learned of
his brother's death and took possession of this town as well as of ar
Rahba. (Ibid., VoI. 10, p. 149).

. Tutus did not remain long the lord of Hit, for the sultan Barkijaro~-c
gave it in fief to Baha'addowle l'ar\van ibn Wuhejba of the Beni 'O~ejl
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tribe, who was elosely related to Sejfaddowle $ada~a. The latter would
have liked to take Hit. His first attempt failed, for his son Dubejs, who
was sent there, rehunei without having accomplished anything. Later
$ada~a possessed himself af the town af Waset and then marched on
Hit again, ta find;I'arwan's nephew opposing hirn there. But some members
of the Rabi'a tribe opened the gates, $ada~a entered the town, occupied
it, and in 1102-1103 appointed one af his relatives as governor. (Ibid.,
VoI. 10, p. 247; Ibn ljaldun, 'Ibar [Bula4:, 1284 A. H.], VoI. 4, p. 281.)

The Nestoriankatholikos Elias II (1111-1132) consecrated the monk
Zacharias as bishop of al-Anbar and Hit (Assemanus, Bibliotheca orien
talis, VoI. 2, p. 449).

AI-Idrisi, Nuzha(Jaubert's transI.), VoI. 2, p.144, says that the walled
town af Hit has the most inhabitants of all the settlements on the
Euphrates and that it lies west of the Euphrates opposite Tekrit, which
marks the northern boundary af Irak on the right bank of the Tigris.

Ja~ut, 0]). cit., VoI. 4, p. 997, wl'ites that the settlement of Hit lies
on the Euphrates above al-Anbar. There are many date palms and various
other things there.

According ta al-~azwini, 'Aj'jd'ib (Wiistenfeld) , VoI. 2, p. 186, Hit
is a pleasant town on the Euphrates with many trees and palms and
abounding in wealth. It is blessed with a healthy climate, good soil, fresh
water, and splendid land all around.

Abu-l-Feda', Talfwi1n (Reinaud and De Slane), pp. 275,299, records
(quoting Ibn I.Iaw~al) that at Hit were the remains af the residence once
occupied by the Caliph Abu-l-'Abbas al-~ajem. Hit is supposed to lie east
af the Euphrates, with many palm trees and fields. There is a ford across
the Euphrates. Springs of bitumen and naphtha also flow forth there.
The dis;tance to al-~adesijje is eight parasangs and to al-Anbar twenty
one parasangs. - Here the distance from Hit ta al-Kadesijje is confused
with the distance to al-Anbar. From Hit ta the latter is eighty-five kilo
meters 01' about fourteen parasangs, while to al-~adesijje it is 245 kilo
meters, 01' about forty parasangs. Abu-l-Feda' attributes ta Hit what
Ibn I.Iaw~al wrote of al-Anbar. The latter lies east of the Euphrates and
Abu-l-'Abbas built his residence there.

I.Iaggi ljalfa, Gihdn numa' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p. 465, writes
that the settlement of Hit belongs to the settlement of 'Ana. It is distant
eight parasangs from al-Anbar and is famous not only for its sanctuary,
where 'Abdallah ibn al-Mubarek is buried, but also for its bitumen and
naphtha springs.

A P P E N D I X XVIII

PIRISABORAS OR AL-ANBAR

At-'!,abari, Ta'riJ; (De Goeje), Ser. 1, p. 748, derives the name al
Anbar from the storehouses erected in that town, which was also called
al-Ahra' (The Granaries) on account of the provisions supplied from there
to servants of the Persian kings.
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The town of al-Anbar was built (ibicl., E'er. 1, p. 839) by the ordel'
of Sapor I (241-272 A. D.), who gave it the name of Buzurg Sabur 01'
Peroz SabUr.

Ammianus Marcellinus, RerlOn gestanon, XXIV, 2 : 9-22, writes that
the extensive and populous town of Pirisaboras lay as if on an island
and was enclosed by a mighty double line of fortification walls. One
night in the year 363 A. D. the Romans under Emperor Julian succeeded
in breaking down a strong corner tower. This made the inhabitants leave
the town and flee for safety to a castle built on a steep isolated hill
washed by the Euphrates. The walls of this castle were made of bricks and
bitumen. The besieged defended themselves hel'oically, but surrendered
when promised that they would be allowed to depart freely. About 2500
left the castle, the rest saving themselves in small boats which took
them to the other bank of the river. The magazines in the castle were
full of food and arms. The Romans took what they wanted, burning the
rest and the town also.

At the end of the fourth century of our era the hermit Mar Junan
took up his abode in the then desolate environs of al-Anbar. Af tel' his
death he was buried in the suburb of al-Anbar and above his grave a
church and a few cells were built to mark the spot. However, one day
the Redeemer revealed himself to the priest Mar 'Abda', ordering hirn to
say prayers at Mar Junan's grave and then to remove his body to the
church at al-Anbar. This was accordingly done and Mar Junan was buried
on the right of the altar not far from the font. (Chronicle af Sairt
[ScherJ, Patrologia orientalis, VoI. 5, p.248.)

Ja~ut, Mu'(;am (Wiistenfeld), Vo1. 2, p. 701, says that the monastery
of Mar Junan was also called 'Omr Mar Junan. It was large, strongly
fortified, and adjoined the main mosque.

Abu-I-Faqa'il, MaTli?id, (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 441, adds that this
monastery was called Dejr al-J;turab and lay below al-Anoar. The Christians
used to celebrate church festivals there and went there annually as if
it were a pleasure resort.

Assemanus, Bibliotheca Q1'ientalis (Rome, 1719-1728), VoI. 3, pp. 198,
511, quoting 'Amr, writes that about 540 A. D. 'Abdalmesil;t from al-J:Iira
'had a monastery of St. Jonas built neal' al-Anbarj this monastery, as
well as that of St. Cyriac, was demolished in 852 during the reign of the
Caliph al-Mutawakkel.

AI-J:Iaret ibn 'Amr resided at al-Anbar. When he was attacked by
al-Mungir, he fled before the latter to at-I'awijje, where he was surprised
by a mounted troop of the Ta~'leb, Bahra', and Ijad. He therefOTe sought
safety in theterritory of the Kalb tribe. (Imrul~ajs, D'huan [De Slane], p. 4.)

Chosroes the Elder set out in 531 from BabyIonia (Ctesiphon) to
the desert neal' the settlement of Abaron (al-Anbar) five marches from
the Roman frontier fort of Kyrkension (Circesium), where he divided his
army, sending one part commanded by Adormaanes along the Euphrates
to the Roman territory and himself leading the other part to the river
Aboras (al-{J:abur), there to surprise the Romans ,vho were besieging
Daras. Adormaanes crossed the Euphrates, outflanked Circesium, and
pillaged Syria. (Theophylactus Simocatta, Historiae, III, 10: 6-8.)

According to John of Epiphania, Fragmenta (Miiller), p. 275, Adaar
manes crossed the Euphrates neal' Circesium.
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Chosroes II fled at the endiof 590 by way of the fortified settlements
of Abbareon (al-AnMr) and A~athon (Ana) to the fort of Kyrkension
(Circesium). Halting by the tenth milestone from that place, he sent
a supplication to the commander. (Theophylactus 8imocatta, op. cit.,
IV, 10: 4f.)

Chosroes fled via Per()z Sabur and 'Anat to Kirkesion, whence he
asked the protection of the Emperor Maurice (CMonica minora [GuidiJ,
p. 15; Nöldeke, Syrische Chronik [1893J, p. 6).

In 752 the Caliph Abu-l-'Abbas moved from al-KUfa to al-Anbar,
where he had a residence built for himself (Elijah of Nisibis, Opus chro
nologicmn [BrooksJ, Part 1, p. 173).

In 754 Abu-l-'Abbas died in his manor at al-Anbar and was buried
there (al-Ja'l~ubi, Ta'Ti[L [HoutsmaJ, VoI. 2, p. 434).

In 797 Harun ar-Rashid paid a visit to al-Anbar and took up quarters
in the tovvn of Abu-l-'Abbas, about half a parasang from al-Anbar. In
this town there remained many of the inhabitants brought from Khorasan.
(Ad-Dinawari, A[1bdr [GuirgassJ, p. 386.)

Returning from a pilgrimage in 803, Harun ar-Rashid stayed for
some time at al-1-;IJ:ra,whenc.ehe took the "Road of the Desert" (,!-,ari~
al-Barrijje) to a place in the administrative district of al-Anbar called
al-Hurf. He quartered himself in the al-'Omr monastery there, where he
had his vizier Ga'far ibn J al:).jamurdered. (AI-Ja'l}ubi, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 510.)

At-,!-,abari, op. cit., 8er. 3, p. 678, records that Harun ar-Rashid
traveled from al-I;Hra by boat to al-'Omr in the environs of al-Anbar.
AI-'Omr is the monastery of Mar Junan.

AI-I:;;tabri, Masalik (De Goeje), p. 77, calls al-Anbar a rather small
town east of the Euphrates. He says that there were some remains of
buildings there which the Caliph Abu-l-'Abbas had restored when he
settled in that place. The inhabitants were engaged in agriculture and
the raising of palms and other trees. - These trees (saga1') were poplars
and willows, the wood of which they used in building boats, houses, and
various implements. Both poplars and willows thrive especially well north
west of al-Ambar.

AI-Mul!:addasi, A[LSCin (De Goeje), p.123, calls al-Anbar alarge town,
where the Caliph al-Man:;;ur originally resided.

AI-Idrisi, Ta~wim (Jaubed's transI.), VoI. 2, p. 144, writes that al
Anbar is a small town thickly inhabited and with a market place, various
workshops, and large vegetable gardens. There the 'Isa canal, dug by the
Moslems when they wanted to reach Bagdad by boat from the Euphrates,
branched off that river.

On January 13, 1258, the Mongol leaders Bajgu-nöjan and 8öngal!:
crossed the Tigris and marching by the ad-Dugejl road reached the 'Isa
canal, where they encamped. From here Sönga~ advanced as far as the
neighborhood of al-1-;Iarbijje. The caliph's commandel's, whose camp was
between Ba'~uba' and Bagisra', now also crossecl the Tigris and attacked
Sönga~ nine parasangs from Bagdad in the vicinity of al-Anbar, not far
from Man:;;ur's palace above Mezl'al!:a. Sönga~ then returned to al-Biserijje
on the DugejI. On J anuary 17 the Mongol army suddenly threw itself on the
Caliph's regiments, which were defeated and crushecl 130 thoroughly that
only a f~w soldiers escapecl to the towns of al-1-;Iillaand al-KUfa. (Rasi
daddin, Game' [QuatremereJ, pp. 278,280.)
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In 1262 the Tal'tar commander Kel'b6l!:a plundel'ed al-Anbar and
slew many of its inhabitants (al-Mal!:rizi, SuNtk [Quatremere's trans1.],
V01. 1, Pal't 1, p. 171).

Peroz Sabur, othel'wise al-Anbar, vms the seat of a bishop. Chabot,
Synodicon (1902), p. 53, recol'ds that in 486 Bishop Mose' of P~roz Sabur
pal'ticipated in the Nestorian Synod. In 497 either l\1ose' 01' Sama' was
the bishop (ibid., pp. 62,67).

In 544 one 3im'un was bishop at Peroz Sabur, a town of the Tajjaje'
(ibid., pp. 70, 73; Assemanus, Bibliotheca oTientalis [Rome, 1719-1728],
V01. 2, p. 413). - Tajjaje' is the name by which the Syriac authors called
the eal'ly Al'abs.

In 576 Bishop Marai is mentioned (Chabot, 0]). cit., p. 110).
In 605 Bishop Sim'un (ibid., p. 214).
In 719 Bishop Jo~annan (ibid., p. 603).
The Jacobites also had a bishop at al-Anbar. Michael the Syrian,

Chronicle (Chabot), Vol, 4, p. 413, mentions in 629 the Jacobite Bishop
A~a at Peroz Sabur and in the tenitol'Y where Al'abs (Tajjaje') of the
an-Namrijjin tribe were camping.

According to the metropolitan Elias of Damascus, who, in the last
decade of the ninth century, was transfened from Jerusalem to Damascus,
the Nestol'ian katholikos was obeyed by the bishops of Kaskar, at-Tej
rahan, Dejr Herl!:al, al-I.Iil'a, al-Anbar, as-Sinn, and 'Okbara' (Assemanus,
0]). cit., V01. 2, p. 458).

In 900 a certain Elias was bishop of al-Anbar (Elijah of Nisibis,
0]). cit., Part 1, p.196). Assemanus, 0]). cit., Vo1.3, p. 258, mentions, in 987,
the Nestorian Bishop Elias.

In 1028 a certain al-Mundir was bishop (ibid., p. 264).
AI-Ambar lies on the bOl~er line dividing Mesopotamia (al-Gezire)

and Babylonia (al-'Iral!:, 01' Irak).
lbn I.Iawl!:al, Masdlik (De Goeje), pp. 138, 155, 158, writes that the

border line of Mesopotamia runs from al-Anbar to the town of Tekrit;
farther north the borders are formed by the rivers Euphrates and Tigris.
But even on the left of the Tigris and west of the Euphrates there are
towns and villages considered a part of Mesopotamia, although lying
beyond its borders. Mesopotamia propel' consists of desolate regions and
extensive salt marshes. From these salt is gathered by the inhabitants
as well as from the plants al-asnan and al-J;eeli (sndn and J;eelw), the ashes
of which are used in the man'.Jfacture of soap. The inhabitants of Meso
potamia belong to the Rabi'a and Muq.al' tribes. They breed horses, sheep,
goats, and a few camels. They live for the most part in villages. In the
middle of the tenth century thel'e came to Mesopotamia val'ious clans of
the I,Cejs tribe, such as the Beni I,Cusejr, 'Ol!:ejl, Numejr, and Kilab, who
drove the originalpopulation from their settlements and districts, such
as I.Iarrän, Gisr Manbig, al-Uäbur, al-ijänul!:a, 'Al'äbän, I,Carl!:isija', and
ar-Ra~ba.

AI-I;:;tahri, Masdlik (De Goeje), pp. 71 f., 77, 87, bounds Mesopotamia
on the west by the river Euphrates, which flows past Balis, ar-Ral!:~a,
I,Carl!:isija', ar-Ra~ba, and al-Anbar. From here the boundal'Y line runs to
the town of Tekrit on the Tigris, whence it follows this rivei: toward the
north. West of Tekrit, as wel! as between it and al-Anbar, inhabited
villages are sparse except for a distance of a few miles opposite Samana'.
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The rest of the district is nothing but a desert, where the Rabi'a and
Muc;lar tribes camp.

AI-~azwini, 'Aga'ib (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 280, records that from
north to south the borders of Irak extend from Mosul to 'Abbadan and
from east to west from al-~adesijje to J:Ielwan. - Thus, according to
al-~azwini, the eastem boundary of Mesopotamia is formed by a line
running from Mosul to al-~adesijje.

Abu-IcFeda', Talpwim (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 273, understood by
Mesopotamia the tenitory between the Tigris and Euphrates, together
with the extensive regions to the west of the Euphrates, such as aI'-RaJ:lba,
etc., which properly belong to Syria. However, he adds that the moI'e
generally recognized boundary is formed by the channel of the Euphrates
where it passes the towns of Balis, ar-Ra~~a, ~ar~isija', ar-RaJ:lba, Hit,
and al-Anbal'. From al-Anbar the boundary line runs to Tekrit on the
Tigris and up this river past the towns of as-Sinn and al-J:Iadita as faI'
as MosuL

Caetani, Annali (Milan, 1907), VoI. 2, p.919, note 1, makes the noI'th
em boundary of Irak a straight line from Hit on the Euphrates to Tekrit
on the Tigris. Though this agrees with the statements of some Arabic
geographers, it is contrary to the statements of the classical authoI's
and, moreover, has no relation to the physiographic configuration of the
ground.

A P P E N D I X XIX

ljAFFAN OR AL-~AJEM

The pI'esent al-~ajem on the settleI's' I'oad from al-KUfa to al-Ba,?ra
is on the site of the ancient ljaffan.

AccoI'ding to Ja~ut, Mu'rJam (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2, p. 156, ljaffan
was a place neal' al-KUfa, frequented by pilgrims and lying in a country
still infested with lions. According to other authoI'ities it lay above the
settlement of al-~ädesijje. Abu 'Obejd as-Sakuni wI'ote that the spI'ing
of ljaffan flovved two or three miles beyond an-Nusug neal' a hamlet
owned by the son of 'tsa ibn Musa al-Hasemi. Like an-Nusug, ljaffan
also lay on the border known as 'raff al-J:Iegaz, across which the road
from ijaffan led to the town of Waset. As-Sukkari said that both ljaffan
and ijafijje were areas covered with brushwood, not far from the mosque
of Sa'd ibn Abi Wa~~a,? in the territory of al-KUfa.

Like Ja~ut, Abu-I-Fac;la'il, 0]). cit., VoI. 1, p' 359, describes the location
of ljaffan but superficially, which makes it evident that this place by
the time of these authorities had either already acquiI'ed a diffeI'ent name
01' was not known to them personally. As-Sukkari also shows but a supeI'
ficial acquaintance with the region when he connects ljaffan with ljafijje,
locating them neal' the mosque of Sa'd ibn Abi Wa~l!:a$, which was
actually situated on the Pilgrim Road south of al-Murlta in a scorched
desert where no bI'ush is to be found. ljafijje was evidently mistaken by
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Jal!:ut for l]:affan, because it \vas lj:afijje and not lj:affan that had to be
traversed by the pilgrims whenever the road north of al-~adesijje was
inundated.

Of much importance ta us are the statements of as-Sakuni, especially
where he defines the location of the settlement of an-Nusuh as being
almost ten miles east of al-~adesijje on a road to lj:affan (Jal!:ut, 01). cit.,
VoI. 4, p. 782). (The hamlet of an-Nusilh I identify with the Umm 'A;:;afir
ruins, fifteen kilometers southeast of al-~adesijje.) From al-~adesijje to
lj:affan, therefore, according to as-Sakuni was twelve 01' thirteen miles.
East in this instance, however, means southeast. Both the location and
distance in this case agree with the statement of J a];tja ibn Majmun, a
native of al-~adesijje (at-1'abari, TCL'?'i[L [De Goeje], Ser. 3, p. 295). Accord
ing to hirn lbn Ma'l!:el, in 762 A. D., occupied al-~adesijje in order to block
the passage of the inhabitants of al-KUfa who were seeking to go to the
rebel Ibrahim at al-Ba;:;ra. They were in the habit of going by way of
al-~adesijje and al-'Odejb to Wadi as-Siba' and then, tuming to the left,
of reaching al-Ba;:;ra through the desert. ln this manner twelve men of
al-KUfa had come as far as the Wadi as-Siba', where a man horn the
settlement of Seraf, two miles from Wa1i:i;:;a,saw them and at once in
formed lbn Ma'l!:el. The latter went in pursuit and came up with them
at lj:affan, fom parasangs from al-~ådesijje.

But there are also other records which oblige us to seek lj:affan south
east of al-~adesijje and on the border of the desert.

Al-Mas'udi, Tanbih (De Goeje), p. 3.90,states the distance from al
~adesijje to lj:affan as six miles, but in so doing confuses this distance
with that from al-~adesijje.to al"'Odejb. That lj:affan lies southeast of
al-~adesijje on the road to al~13m?Tais also shown by the fact that the
Carmathian leader Abu 1'aher marched from lj:affan in a northwesterly
direction to al-~adesijje, where he faced about in order to blockthe way
of the pilgrims fleeing north. He then overtook the latter at al-'Odejb,
at a distance of six miles (0]). eit., pp. 389f.).

Caetani, Annali (1907), VoI. 2, p. 921, note 6 b, writes that al-Mas'udi
(loe. eol.) states that the road from Arabia to al-Kufa led by way of
lj:affan, in the neighborhood of which the princes of the Lahm dynasty
had their famous manors called al-lj:awamal!:. (In this connection Caetani
also refers to at-1'abari, 0]). eit., Ser. 1, p. 851.) - The texts of neither
al-Mas'udi nol' at-1'abari support Caetani's conclusion in this regard.

In 906-907 lj:affan ('Arib, $ila [De Goeje], p. 17) was traversed
by a detachment of the caliph's army on its march to punish the lord
of the Carmathians, Zikrwajh, who was trying to escape with the captured
and robbed pilgrims from the station of Fejd by way of an-Nibäg and
I,Iufejjer abi Musa al-As'ari to al-Ba;:;ra.

lbn al-Atir, Karnil (Tomberg), VoI. 9, pp. 411 f., relates that in 1026
the Beni lj:afäge pillaged al-Gami'ajn and the vicinity. The governor of
this territory, Ibn Mazjad, overtook them at the desert fort oI lj:affan.
Dispersing them and taking a great deal of property from them, he laid
siege to the fort, which he captured and demolished. He wanted to destroy
the tower (~ajem), built of bricks and lime, but relented when its owner,
Rabi'a ibn Muta', presented hirn with large gifts. This tower (al-~ajem)
is said to have been a landmark for ships in the time when the sea reached
as far as an-:-:egef.-
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Ali these statements show that the old Jjaffan is to be sought at
the present hamlet of al-J?:ajem.

lbn BaHuta, TuMa (Defremery and Sanguinetti), VoI. 2, p.2, visited
the place on his journey from an-Negef by way of al-Jjawarna~ to al
Bai?ra and calls it J?:ajem al-Wate~. - It seems that the Caliph al-Wate~
(842-847 A.D.) had a mosque built there, of which there was standing
in lbn BaHuta's time only a minaret in the center of the demolished settle
ment. Mter this prominent spire both the settlement and the vigorous
spring gushil1g out there were called al-J?:ajem, the old name Jjaffan
having disappeared altogether. This is confirmed by Abu-l-Fa4a'il, op. ait.,
VoI. 2, p. 382, who says that al-J?:ajem, a structure in Jjaffan, gave its
name to this settlement situated in the desert of al-KUfa. It is also possible
that the Caliph al-Wate~ built the mosque on the site of an old monastery
and al-J?:ajem was a mere remnant of a Christian church 01' Persian
watchtower.

Abu-l-Fa4a'il, op. cit., VoI. 1, p. 428, writes that Dejr I,Ienna is an
old monastery in al-I,Iira opposite a very high minaret resembling a
watchtower and that this tower is called al-J?:ajem. He adds that in his
opinion the tower of al-J?:ajem is identical with the one called J?:ajem
Jjaffan.

Ja~ut, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 684, quoting Abu-l-Farag al-li)fahani, says
that the tower al-J?:ajem al-A~i)a' resembles the tower of Ei)ba' Jjaffan
in the vicinity of al-KUfa. Furthermore (ibid., VoI. 1, p. 291), Ja~ut knew
that E$ba' Jjaffan was a large building neal' al-KUfa, erected by the
Persians to serve as a watchtower. This is repeated by Abu-l-Fa4a'il, op.
cit., VoI. 1, p. 71.

AI-Bekri, Mu'gam (Wiistenfeld), p. 323, describes Jjaffan as an area
on the road leading to al-Jemama, which was swampy, overgrown with
brush, and fullof lions. According to a poem of 'Amr ibn Kultum the
Tarleb Arabs were said often to have camped between Jjaffan and al
'Ogejb.

The poet al-Ahtal (Diwdn [Salhani], p. 294), himself a Tarlebi, used
to camp at Jjaffan. -

AI-J?:ajem lies on the southwest border of vast swamps where wild
beasts of various kinds could easily have hidden. Furthermore, for a di
stance of fifty kilometers west of the Euphrates there is plenty of
water, although of a brackish taste. In the numerous flats and vales of
this lowland the tarja forms bushy clumps, above which rise wild palm
trees with leaves luxuriant and almost black 01' else dry and dark gray.
From their color these are called as-sumr (the black) by the natives. The
undergrowth and the shallow pools could have afforded the wlld animals
shelter as well as water.

Jal!:ut, 0]). cit., VoI. 4, p. 359, quotes from his informant al-'Urani
that from al-Bai)ra to the 'Ajn Gamal is 30 miles, thence to the 'Ajn
$ajd 30 miles, thence to al-Ahadir 30 miles, thence to U~ur 30 miles,
thence to Salman 20 miles, thence to La 'la' 20 miles, thence to Bare~~
20 miles, thence to Mesged Sa'd 40 miles, thence to al-Murita 30 miles,
thence to al-'Ogejb 24 miles, thence to al-J?:ädesijje 6 miles, and thence ta
al-KUfa 45 miles. - From Salman to al·-KUfa then, according to al-'Urani,
is i85 miles, 01'314 kilometers; in reality it i8 a:pout 160 kilometers. The
different distances cited, therefore, are not worthy of consideration.
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From al-~adesijje to al-KUfa, according to al-'Urani, is 45 miles,
01' 76 kilometers. ln reality, it is only 30 kilometers, 01' 17 miles.

From al-~adesijje to al-'Ogejb is 8 kilometers; according to al-'Urani
it is 6 miles, which might agree welI enough if we were to count one
and a half kilometers as equal to one mile.

From aFOgejb CAjn as-Sejjed) to al-Mu~'ita is 36 kilometers; ac
cording to al-'Urani it is 24 miles; this would agree, too, counting one
and a half kilometer to a mile.

From al-Mu):'ita to Mesged Sa'd is 40 miles according to al-'Urani,
although the distance from there to al-Msejged, as the latter place is
now called, would actually be only 23 miles.

The location of the station of Bare~ is not known. Ja~ut, 0]). cit.,
VoI. 1, p. 463, makes Bare~ a dividing point .between al-~adesijje and
al-Ba::;ra. However, l think that gudd (well) is the proper spelling, not
lJadd (border, dividing point), for al-~ådesijje has never been the center
of a political administra,tion and consequently Bare~ could not divide two
administrative districts. But on the other hand there was a road from
al-Ba::;ra to al-~adesijje by way of the station of Bare~, and, since each
desert station had a watering place, we may safely assume that this was
represented at Bare~ by a well (gudd).

From al-Msejged to Salman is sixty kilometers.
lbn Battuta, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, pp. lf., joumeyed from Meshed 'Ali by

al-lj:awarna~ to the station of ~ajem al-Wate~, a demolished settlement
with a shrine, of which only the tower was left. From there he proceeded
along the bank of the Euphrates through swampy, brush-covered land
called al-'lgar, in which the semi-felliilJin of the Ma'adi clan were hid
ing; and then farther on to al-Ba::;ra. - The swampy stretch of al-'lgar
is at present known as al){adari; instead of 'lgar, ~igar should have
been printed. The name of the Ma'adi clan is identical· with the name
of the Ma'dan clan, settled both on the right and left banks of the Eu
phrates.

APPENDlX XX

AHAWA, MASCHANA, AND MESCtN

The position of MesCin is of great importance and explains why a
settlement like as-Sumejce subsequently arose and flourished here in the
neighborhood of the ruins. At this point in ancient times as today two
roads, one leading westward and one northwestward, branched off from
the transport road folIowing the right bank of the Tigris. The site of
Mescin was and now is at an important crossing, and l see in it the
Hebraic Ahawa and the classical Scenae, 01' Maschana.

Esdras (8: 15, 21, 31) ,vrites that he assembled the Jews, who were
to return with hirn from Babyionia to Palestine, by ariveI' flowing in
the direction of Ahawa; there they stayed three days, fasting. - Appar
ently this river 01' canal flowing in the direction of Ahawa is to be
sought on the borders of Babyionia proper, because the region which
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the Jews had to cross beyond that point was said to have been very
dangerous. The word ahawa signifies a settlement consisting of tents,
the same as skenai 01' masclwna. The Israelites could have returned to
their motherland either along the Euphrates 01' through central Mesopo
tamia. The first route was shorter but far more difficult and dangerous
than the second. There was no corn ripe as yet in early April on the
Euphrates, and the Jews would therefore have found neither food for
themselves nol' pasture for their animals. Moreover, the chiefs of the dif
erent settlements along the Eupluates, always more 01' less independent,
would undoubtedly have troubled them with their demands. The chiefs
from the surrounding country would not have hesitated to fall upon a
body of strangers not protected by Persian soldiery and who, as they
knew 01' at least imagined, had plenty of money and. supplies.

Esdras himself (8: 31) points out the danger threatening him and his
people on their way home. Disliking, however, to ask the Persians for
military protection, he put his trust in God alone and then, most likely,
chose the long eI' but easier and safer route through central Mesopo
tamia. This route led first along the right bank of the Tigris northward
nearly as far as the Mosul of today; then it turned west along the foot
of the northern mountain range and went through the region between the
desert and the settled country as far as the Euphrates, which it reached
at the ford of Thapsacus in the neighborhood of the present Bi'tlis mins.
If Esdras chose this route, then his starting point must have been om'
Mescin, the classical Scenae and Hebraic Ahawa. The river flowing to
wards Ahawa is the Dugejl canal of the Arabs.

Strabo, Geography, XVI, 1: 8, 26f., leads us to the same point.
According to him the neighbors of Babylonia, on the side of Adiabene
and Gordyaea, are the Scenitan Arabs (Skenites), whose camps are south
of the mountain range in that part of Mesopotamia which lacks water and
is therefore sterile. Between the Euphrates and the Tigris flows the so
called Royal River and then the Aborras, which intersects the territory
of Anthemusia and that of the- Scenitae, now (in Strabo's time) called
Malii. Through their part of the desert a commercial road from Syria
leads to Seleucia and 'Babylon. The merchants cross the Euphrates at
Anthemusia, a place in Mesopotamia. Beyond the river, at a distance of
four schoeni, lie Bambyce, also called Edessa and Hierapolis, where the
Syrian goddess Atargatis is worshiped. From the ford a road leads through
the desert as far as Scenae, a town of considerable size on the Babylo
nian border and built neal' an ilTigation canal. The journey from the
Euphrates ford to Scenae takes twenty-five days. The merchants travel
on camels and have their roadside inns supplied with water usually kept
in cisterns but also brought from elsewhere. The Scenitae are friendly,
demanding only small payments; just on this account the merchants
avoid the river banks, preferring to go through the desert and thus to
leave the river almost three marches on their right. For the chiefs along
both sides of the river, in a region not very fertile though cultivated,
are independent of each other, and each demands a payment - seldom
a moderate one - when his domain is crossed. It is very difficult among
so many and such greedy people to introduce a common standard of
duties favorable to the merchants. The distance from Seleucia to Scenae
is eighteen schoeni.-
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Strabo's statements are not sufficiently clear. According to hirn
the Scenitan Arabs camped south of the mountain range in the southern
part of Mesopotamia between the Euphrates and the Tigris, BabyIonia
adjoining them on the southeast. His Royal River was the Arabian
Balih, 01' classical Balichus (see above, pp. 325f.). His infOTmant pro
nounced it Malichus and translated it by the word Royal. The Aborras
was al-Habur. Anthemusia was not situated above the Euphrates ford
but far to the east of it. Bambyce is not identical ,vith Edessa. Ii the
caravans marched from the ford to Scenae in a straight course, they
would have been ata distance of three marches from the Euphrates at
three places only. For a much long eI' time they would havetraveled much
nearer, sometimes no more than thirty kilometers from the river. In such
places they might of course have been molested by the chiefs af the settle
ments along the stream and deprived of the advantages of the march
through the desert. No account of a great transport route through the
desert three marches northeast of the middle Euphrates has been pre
served, but we know the route of the old transport road northeast of the
Euphrates along the southern foot of the mountain range and along the
dividing line between the desert and settled territory. In its eastern sec
tion this road turned towards the river at-1:artar, reaching the latter
about where the al-Hazr ruins are situated. From here one branch led
east to the ancient to~vn:of Ashur, the present ~al'at Ser~at and another
through the valley of at-1:artar in a south-southeasterly direction. The
latter, leaving the valley below the al-Zedma ruins and avoiding all rough
se'iban, turned east-southeast, leading finally to what are now the MesCin
ruins. In my opinion the commercial road mentioned by Strabo may be
identified with this one, as only in this manner can the origin and the
flourishing state of the town of Hatra (al-1:fa,?r) be explained. The diffe
rent stations from al-1:fa,?rsouth-southeast are still visible, the surviving
ruins being called benijje (building). From Seleucia to Mescin is eighty
five kilometers, hence fourteen, not eighteen schoeni.

Asinius Quadratus mentions (Stephen ofByzantium, Ethnica [Mei
neke], p. 437), in connection with the war between the Emperor Septimius
Severus and the Parthians, the town of Maschana, situated opposite the
region of the Scenitan Arabs. - This agrees with the location of our
Mescin, since the Emperor Septimius Severus, having twice besieged the
town of Hatra, could proceed from Mescin along at-1:artar to al-1:faF.

Bet Maskene' as early as 224 A. D. was the residence of a Christian
bishop (Chronicle of Arbela [Sachau's transl.], p. 62).

Sometime af tel' 422 the Persian king, Varhan, robbed the church of
~arvan in "MSK" of its wonderful jewels, which the Roman king had sent
by the Bishop Acacius to honor Varhan's father, King Yezdegerd (Hoff
mann, Auszuge [1880], pp. 40f.; Braun, Persische Mä1'tYTe1' [1915],p.165).-

The context shows that "MSK" is identical with the older Bet
Maskene' and the Arabic Maskin 01' Mescin. The church of ~arvan was
pe1'haps built by the merchants who imported and exported goods there
by land and water.

AI-Ahtal, Diwan (Salhani), p. 79, refers to Maskin.
Ja~ut, Mu'fjam (Wtistenfeld), VoI. 4, p. 529,states that Maskin is

a place neal' Awana' by the ad-Dugejl canal neal" the monastery of
al-Gatuli~.
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Abu-I-Fa4a'il, Mm'clIJid (Juynboll), VoI. 3, p. 98, adds that Maskin
is the name of the tract where Awana' is situated and that it belongs
to the administrative district of DugejI. A settlement arose neal' the
grave of Mu:;;oab,and the monastery of al-Gatulf~ is not far away.

The ruin mounds of Uwane and $rifin 01' E:;;rifin are visible to the
east of Mescin.

Jalplt, 0]). cit., VoI. 3, p. 384, asserts that $arifun is a large settle
ment ovei'grown with trees and "neal' °Okbara' and Awana' on the bank
of the Dugejl canaI. When a call goes out there for prayers, it can be
heard in Awana' as ,vell as in °Okbara'. In the space between these and
Maskin, °Abdalmalek had an encounter with his opponent Mu:;;oab.- This
is corrected by Abu-I-Fa4a'il, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, pp. 154f., who says that $a
rifun lies above the settlement of Awana' neal' the old channel of the
Tigris called as-Sutejta and extends as far as the farms of Awana'.
°Okbara' is opposite' Awana' on the other bank of as-Sutejta. The Dugejl
canal lies at a considerable distance from it.

APPENDIX XXI

BIRTU AND TEKRlT

The name Tekrit appears in the BabyIonian chronicle preserved in
the British Museum Tablet, No. 21,901, lines 16-22 (Gadd, Pall of Nineveh
[1923], p.,38). In the year 615 B. C. Nabopolassar, king of BabyIonia,
attacked the city of Ashur (~arat Serl5:at) but was compelled to flee
down the right bank of the Tigris as far as the city of Takritajn. He
made his army go up into the citadel (birtu) of Takritajn, where he was
besieged. For ten days the king of Assyria made assaults on them, but
did not capture the city and returned to his country. - As the citadel
(birtu) was the strongest and most important part of the city of Tekrit,
which was situated on two hills (therefore the dual form Takritajn is
used), the city itself was called Birtu by the Assyrians (Limestone Tablet
[Rawlinson, Cuneifor?n Inscri])tions (1861-1884), VoI. 2., pI. 67], obverse,
II. 8 f.; Rost, Keilschrifttexte [1893], VoI. 1, p. 56; Schrader, Keilinschrift
liche Bibliothek [1839-1900], VoI. 2, pp. 5, 11, 29). ptolemy, Geogra])hy,
V, 18: 9, who also knew of the town of Birtha at about the point where
the Tekrit of today is situated, follows the Assyrian usage.

AmmianusMarcellinus, Rencrn gestarum, XX, 7: 17, relates of Sapor II
(309-379 A. D.) that, having already possessed himself of several smaller
forts, he laid siege to the ancient fort of Virta, which according to common
belief was built by Alexander of Macedon on the remotest frontier of
Mesopotamia. It was walled in by mighty ramparts provided with towers
and was very difficult of approach. Unable to capture the town by force 01'

friendly offers and, having suffered heavier losses than he himseli inflicted,
Sapor finally withdrew from Virta without success.

AI-Ja°4:ubi, Ta'riJ; (Houtsma), VoI. 1, p. 258, writes that the Ijad
tribe emigrated from al-Jemama to al-l;[ira, where it owned the manors
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of al-trawarna~, as-Sadir, and Barel!:. Later they were established by Kisra'
in the old town of Tekrit on the banks of the Euphrates. - The inhabitants
of Tekrit (Takarte) were soon arabicized. This is easy to understand, as
their town became the marketing center for the nomads between the
middle Euphrates and Tigris after the decay of al-I.Ia~r.

The inhabitants of Tekrit joined the J acobites. Barhebraeus, Ch1'on.
eccles. (Abbeloos and Lamy), VoI. 2, cols. 67,85, relates that Bars;awma,
after his expulsion from Nisibis (449 A. D.), tried to convert them to
Nestorianism, but without success.

Tekrit became the seat of the maphrian, 01' representative of the
Jacobite patriarch of Antioch, who administered the ,vhole Jacobite East.

Bishop AJ:ludemmeh (559-575) built not far from Tekrit, at a trans
port road where there was no water, the monastery of Ga'tani (ibid.,
cols. 99, 101; AJ:ludemmeh, Histo?'y [Nau], p. 32). Assemanus, Bibliotheca
orientalis (Rome, 1719-1728), VoI. 2, p.414, speaks of two monasteries
built by Bishop Al).udemmeh at Gawika and 'Ajn J?:ena'.

The first maphrian in Tekrit was Maruta' (629 A.D.). At first only
ten, but, soon after, twelve, bishoprics were subordinated to him (Michael
the Syrian, Chronicle [Chabot], VoI. 4, p. 413; Barhebraeus, op. cit., VoI. 2,
coI. 123; Elijah of Nisibis, Opus chronologicu1n [Brooks], Part 1, p. 127;
Denl).a, Hist01'y of ManUa' [Nau], p. 79).

The Moslems gained possession of Tekrit in 637. AI-Belagori, op. cit.,
p. 333, narrates that both life and property were guaranteed to the in
habitants of the fort of Tekrit. They are said to have received a written
agreement to that effect, but it was burnt during a hostile attack some
time later. (AVfabari, 0]). cit., Ser. 1, pp.2474-2477.)

According to Barhebraeus, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, cols. 123, 125, 131, the 1na])h
rian Maruta' (629-649) surrendered the fort of Tekrit to the Moslems.
This ma])hrian built in the fort of Tekrit a cathedral church, where he
was buried.

Barjesu (669-683) built in Tekrit the church of the holy maTtyrs
Sergius and Bacchus; later it became the second cathedral church. Be
sides that he founded neal' Tekrit the monastery of Bet 'Urba' (Asse
manus, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, pp. 422, 429; Barhebraeus, 01).cit., VoI. 2, cols. 133,
143,145). - Bet 'Urba' may be identical with the present al-Arba'in.

The ma])hrian Denl).a (after 684), desiring to be independent, con
secrated bishops without the consent of the patriarch. On account of this
he was deposed, incarcerated in a monastery, and not until the decease
of the Patriarch Julian was he installed again. (Michael the Syrian, op.
cit., VoI. 4, p. 448.) He built a new church of St. Al).udemmeh, which was
made the third cathedral church (Assemanus, op. cit., VoI. 2, p. 430; Barhe
braeus, 0]). cit., VoI. 2, coI. 147).

ln 767 the Nestorians built for themselves a small church outside
the ramparts but close to Tekrit and remained in it until the end of the
thirteenth century (ibid., p. 157; Assemanus, op. cit., p. 432). ln 817 the
Jacobite patriarch, Cyriac, died in MosuI. His body was brought in a boat
to Tekrit and there buried in the great church of the fort. (SY1'iciCCh1-onicle
[Brooks], pp. 51Sf.)

lbn Roste, A'ld~ (De Goeje), p. 106, says that Tekrit belongs to the
administrative district of MosuI.
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In 939 the Caliph ar-Ra<;li and the Turkish commander Bagkam of
Bagdad marched against Nai?eraddowle, who was approaching MosuI. The
caliph remained at Tekrit, while his army encountered Nai?eraddowle neal'
the settlement of Kul).ejl. (Elijah of Nisibis, op. cit., Part 1, p.210.)

AI-Mas'udi, Tanbih (De Goeje), p. 155, relates that both in Bagdad
and Tekrit he often met the priest Abu Zakarijja' Denha. In the church
of al-Hadra' in Tekrit he often discoursed with hirn on the Holy Trinity
and othe~' Christian teachings. - Abu Zakarijja' was, under the name of
Denl:).a,?naphrian from 912 to 932.

AI-Mas'udi, i1ium1g (De Meynard and De Courteille), VoI. 2, p. 329,
writes that most of the Jacobites live in Irak in the vicinity of Tekrit and
that this town is also the residence of their bishop.

According to al-li?tahri, IVIasalik (De Goeje), p. 77, Tekrit is a town
on the west side of the Tigris. Christians comprise the great majority of
the inhabitants.

Ibn I.Iawli:al, Masillik (De Goeje), pp. 156, 168, states that Tekrit,
the inhabitants of which are largely Christians, stands on a huge steep
hill on the right bank of the Tigris. On the summit of this hill is a place
ca11edThe Fort. It is a stronghold enclosed by stout wa11sbuilt long ago.
In the town there are a number of old churches and monasteries, erected
soon after the death of Jesus and his disciples. They had not changed
greatly, as they were solidly constructed of hard material. The largest
church is that of al-lja<;lra', built of gypsum, bricks, and stone. In 932
Ibn I.Iawli:al saw below Tekrit the remains of a former bridge built of
bricks.

AI-Muli:addasi, A?Lsan (De Goeje), pp. 115, 123, names among the
towns belonging to the administrative district of Samarra' the fo11owing:
'Okbara', Ajwana', Dimimma, al-Anbar, Hit, and Tekrit; from the last
named, the story goes, much sesame and woolen cloth was exported. The
Christians had a church there. to which they made pilgrimages.

As-Sabusti, Dijardt (Codex berolinensis), foI. 73v., describes the
monastery of St. John close by Tekrit. It was a large inhabited edifice,
and contained many rooms and monks. PiIgrims came to it from a11parts.
Among its possessions were fields, gardens, and vineyards. It is supposed
to have been the property of the Nestorians, and the Melchite monk 'Abdun
had a cell by its gate. 'Abdun lived there, and the monastery was named
af tel' hirn. Rooms for the guests were built extending sideways from the
monastery. - As-Sabusti is not justified in calling 'Abdun a Melchite
01' in ascribing the monastery to the Nestorians.

Another monastery, al- 'Aggag, according to as-Sabusti, op. cit., fols.
133 r. f., lay between Tekrit and Hit. It was inhabited by many monks.
Not far off bubbled out a spring filling a pond where throve black fish
which were praised fOTtheir savory taste. The monastery was surrounded
by field and vegetable gardens irrigated by the spring. - Perhaps the
ruins neal' ~werat 'Amar and the natural well of al-Fwara, 35 kilometers
northeast of Hit on the road to Tekrit, are the remains of this monastery.

When writing of al-'Aggag, Jali:ut, Mu'ga?n (Wiistenfeld), VoI. 2,
p. 678, gives ?Lw}n (fort) instead of 1JarJar (vegetable gardens). Thus of
the vegetable gardens he made a fort, while Abu-l-Fac;la'il, Marai}id (Juyn
boll) , VoI. 1, p. 435, converted the fort into a fortified monastery.
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In 1017 the muphriun Ignatius, stealing the church utensils and orna
ments, fled with them to Bagdad, \vhere he became a Moslem (Elijah of
Nisibis, op. cit., Part 1, pp. 226f.; Barhebraeus, op. cit., VoI.2, cols. 287, 289).

In 1089, in the time of the mUph1"iunJohn (1075-1106), the governor
of Tekrit had the ChUTChof St. Sergius and Bacchus on the upper hiIl
demolished. The church of St. Al;tudemmeh was looted, the Christians dis
persed, and the muphriun fled to Mosul. (Barhebraeus, op. cit., cols. 305,
309; Assemanus, op. cit., p. 448.)

The muphriun Dionysius (1112-1142) returned to Tekrit, collected
the believers, and l'epail'ed the churches. He was buried in the church of
St. George under the altar of Bar~awma, which he had built. (Bal'hebraeus,
op. cit., cols. 317, 331; Assemanus, op. cit., p. 449.) .

After 1153 the muphriun no longer resided in Tekrit. The number
of Christians decreased, and the Moslems increased. (Barhebraeus, op. cit.,
col. 337.)

AI-Idrisi, Nuzhu (Jaubel't's transl.), VoI. 2, pp. 147f., records that
Tekrit is in the administrative district of the political department of
Mosul. It lies west of the Tigris opposite the town of al-l:;fa4r. A great
part of the inhabitants of Tekrit are Christians. The houses are built of
gypsum and bl'icks.

At the beginning of June, 1182, Tekrit was visited by the traveler
Ibn Gubejr. He says :(RilyJu [De GoejeJ, p.232) that Tekrit is a large
town with extensive suburbs, wide streets, much frequented markets, and
many sanctuaries. Very numerous are the inhabitants, who excel in honesty,
cheating nobody when selling by weight. The Tigris flows deep beneath
Tekrlt and above it rises a stout fort, the most important part of the
town, which is protected by mighty bastions, already crumbling in many
places. Tekrit is one of the towns formerly famous.

In 1218 the muphriun Ignatius visited Tekl'it, the seat of his pre
decessors, in order to see the town which had been the capital of the
Orient. Its inhabitants came out to meet hirn with great rejoicing, carry
ing gospels and crosses on their spears, and singing Syriac and Arabic
hymns. This welcome incensed the Moslems to such a degree that they
cast the mUph1"icininto jail and fined the people of Tekrit twenty thousand
gold pieces. The muphriun fled from Tekrit to al-ljabur (:f5:ar~isija') and
was later elected Jacobite patriarch. (Barhebraeus, op. cit., col. 389; Asse
manus. op. cit., pp. 450f.)

The muphriun Barhebraeus (op. cit., cols. 447) relates that he him
self visited Tekrit in 1277. About 1365 the mU1JhriunAthanase, traveling
to Bagdad, approached Tekrit. The Christians came out to meet hirn, re
joicing greatly, and canied hirn into the town on the old muphxiun seat.
(lbid. col. 527.)

Ibn Battuta, TuMu (Defremery and Sanguinetti), VoI. 2, p. 133,
writes that the great town of Tekrit has large suburbs, fine markets, and
many mosques. Its inhabitants are known for their good qualities. The
huge fort stands on the bank of the Tigris. There are many ancient
buildings in the town, which is enclosed by a wall.

Ad-DimiS~i, NulJbu (Mehren), p. 190, remarks that Tekrit lies on
a high hill west of the Euphrates. The river at-]:'artar, which originates
in the river al-Hermas and empties into the Tigris, flows by the town. 
Tekrit is not situated west of the Euphrates, but on the right bank of
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the Tigris. The river at-1:artar flows fifty kilometers west of Tekrit and
never emptied into the Tigris.

Abu-l-Feda', TaJ;cwi1n (Reinaud and De Slane), p. 289, states that
Tekrit is one of the last towns in Mesopotamia in the direction of Irak.
It lies west of the Tigris in the Mosul desert. The distance from there
to Mosul is six days' march.

Abu-l-Fac;la'il, MCLral!id (Juynboll), VoI. 1, p. 209, records that the
correct name of the town is Tekrit. It is a famous settlement between
Mosul and Bagdad, thirty parasangs from the latter and on the west bank
of the Tigris, which washes one side of its stout fort.

Thevenot, Voyag es (Amsterdam, 1727), VoI.2, pp. 202f., came to Tekrit,
the sixth caravan station from MosuI. Twice he tried unsuccessfully to
enter the town, but could not climb the steep rocks to the walls. There
fore he examined only the houses on the water front. They were stately
enough, all being built of stone. He learned merely that once it was a
great town, of which now nothing remained but ruins and an insignificant
hamlet. The town stood on a high cliff, undoubtedly for protection against
the spring floods of the Tigris.

Tavernier, Les six voyages (Paris, 1679), VoI. 1, p. 206, describes the
town of Tegrit in Mesopotamia. There was a demolished fort there with
only a few chambers intact. The river Tigris forms the moat of this
town both on the north and east. On the west and south the steep declivity
under the fort was lined with hewn stones. The Arabs related that in olden
times it was the greatest fort in Mesopotamia, although two hiUs neal' by
rise higher than it. The Christians lived about a quarter of a mile from
the town, where the ruins of a church and a tower could still be seen,
their extent showing that it must have been a building of great size.

J;Iaggi {;falfa, Gihannu1na' (Constantinople, 1145 A. H.), p.434, writes
that the administrative district,or liwa (subdivision of a vilayet), of Tekrit
forms the remotest boundary of Mesopotamia. The town of Tekrit, six
days' march from Mosul, is situated on the right bank of the Tigris.
The fort of this town, built by Sabur ibn Ardesir Babek, was in ruins.
Close by a naphtha spring bubbles outo

Evlija' Celebi, Ta'ril; (Von Hammer's transI.), VoI. 1, Part 1, p. 97,
mentions Tekrit in the province of MosuI.
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The positions of ]Jlace names occu1'Ting on the map of Southern
M esopotamia accompanying this volume Ci1'eindicccted in the index in
parentheses by key letters and figures refe1ying to the quadrangles on
the map. The 1'eader should also consult the accompanying index map of
the author's routes and of his topographical descriptions.

The letters NA refm' to the ciuthor's map of Northe1'n Arabia.
Erief, non-technical chanicterizations are given in parentheses for

the maj01'ity of the Arabic botanical terms. The Latin narnes of such
plants as have been identified b!! J. VelenovskiJ (see Eibliogra]Jhy, p. S8S)
are also given.

CA. Abb1'eviation for CAjn. See proper nalne
Aaschouk, 53
Ab -. See main vart af topographical pro-

per name
Aba" 60
Abaron (al-Anbar), :364
'Abbadan, 367
Al-'Abbadi (f 11), 126
Al-'Abbal'a, Tell (e11), 139
Abbareon (al-Anbal'), 366
'Abbas, hamlet of. 54
'Abbas. Eil' (a2-3), 88
'Abbas, Al-Bu (d10), 54
Al-'Abbas. Han, 126. See alsa ~ari, Han
~Abbas, ISän as-Sajjed, 44
'Abbas, Sajjedna, 41
Abbassides, 247, 316, 327
AI-'Abb6ni (b3-4), 179
cAbda~, Mar, priest af al-Anbål', 354
'Abda, Tell (a7), 57, 60
'Abdacccrim (b3), 87
AI..:~Abdaccerim, dan af the Gbur, 83
c,Abdalcazlz, range, ,87, 88
'Abdal'aziz, Ma!;lall, 1
'Abdal'aziz al-Mhejri, 83
'Abdalhadi al-'Azeli, 91
'Abdalläh, J.Cabr, 151
'Abdallah, As-Sejg, 162;
'Abdallah, son of 'faher, 317
'Abdallah eben 'Ali, 73
'Abdallah eben J;[agg, 74
'Abdallah eben al-J;[asan, 11.3
'Abdallah eben J;[efel, 9
'Abdallah ibn J;[amdan, 103
'Abdallah ibn al-Mubarek, 362, 363
cAbdalläh ibn Mul)ammad al-Emin ibn ar-

Rasid, 174
'Abdallah as-Semin, 83
'Abdalmalek ibn Merwan (686-705), 4, 42.

66, 60, 82, 104, 295, 316, 336, 363
'Abdalmesi!;l, Christian of Dejr az-Zor,
'Abdalmesi!;l, of al-J;[ira (c, 640), 354
'Abdan (a7-8), 57
cAbdarral).rnan eben Darer, 83
'Abde, 161

'Abdelleh, 168
Abdul-Hamid II, (1876-1909), 36, 64, 12,1
'Abdulhsen Sisterli, 100
cAbdun, Melchite manle, 365
Al-cAbed, 83
'Abed, Abu, 1
AI-'Abed, J.Cabr, 137
'Abed 'Awnijjat, Abu (NA g20), 39
'Abed ebel 'Abbas, 126
'Abed eben 'Abejji, 73
'Abedin, settlement af, 316
Abel, L., 14, 34, 210
Abgar, king of Edessa (13-50), 328
Abi, .Mar, monastery of, 325
Abi-I-ffa~ib, JcCa~r,103-105
Al-Abjae, Tel! (f 11), 46, 244, 245
AI-Abjae, Zclib (elO), 142
Abora, 233, 237, 335, 338
Aboras, 354
Aborras, 325, 326, 333, 335, 361, 362
Abraham, bishop of Circesium, 335
Abraham, patriarch, 315
Abrocomas, general under Artaxerxes II, 214
Al-Abtah (d10), 58, 142
Abu. See main part af topographical proper

name
Abu-l-'Abbas as-Saffa!;l, 'Abdallah ibn Mu

!;lammad (750-754), 104, 353, 355
Abu-l-'Abbas al-J.Cajem. See Abu-l-'Abbas as

Saffa!;l, 'Abdal!ah ibn Mu!;lammad
Abu 'Ali ibn Tamal al-Hafäii:i (d. 1008-1009),

342

Abu 'Alwan ramal ibn ~aleh ibn Mirdas
al-Kilabi, 342

Abu-I-Barakat, son af the Hamdanide lord
of Mosul, Nal?eraddowle, 341

Abu Bekr a~-~iddi!j: (632-634), 85, 284--288,
291, 293, 299-302, 304, 307, 314

Abu temal (NA d13), 2, 9, 10, 12, 197, 212,
249, 250, 255, 342

Abu-I-FaQ.a'il, 3, 10, 15, 24-26, 34, 42, 48, 56,
57, 102, 105, 110, 113, 127, 134-136, 139, 141,
160. 170, 185, 186,242,249,269-272,274, 277,
300, 317, 323, 340, 344,354, 357, 359, 363,365,
367. 371

387
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Abu-I-Farag, 15, 56, 60, 104, 160, 311, 336, 340,
346, 350, 359, 371

Abu-I-Feda', 3,4,7, 13, 24, 30, 44, 60, 95, 104,
105, 110, 135, 154, 270, 271, 323, 331, 337,
344, 348, 353, 357, 367, 371

Abu Fejja~. sanctuary in al-Ambar, 152
Abu-l-Fejjae (NA f20), 122, 123, 150
Abu-I-J;[asan al-AdibL 325
Abu-I-lja!?ib, Marzu"l$: ibn War1$:å\ 105
Abu J;[ugejfa, Isl;taJ.<ibn Basir, 104
Abu.Til.suf, 284, 289-291, 297,299-302, 306,371
Abu-I-J:Casem, vizier (d, 1038-1039), 352
Abu Kemlll (01' Abu (jemal), 2, 197
Abu Lejla ibn FadakL 308, 309, 312
Abu-l-Mal;tasen, sepulch1'al mound of (e1e-U),

141
Abu Mignaf, Lawt ibn Jal;tja', 284, 294
Abu 'Obejd ibn Mas'il.d, 306
Abu COhejd as-Sakfini, 110, 111, 357. 358
Abu 'Obejda ibn al-Garral;t, 299, 301, 316
Abu Rizc (Abu Ris, the ruling house of the

Mwali t1'ibe), 349
Abu Sama, the historian, 339, 371
Abu Sama (al-J;[usejn ibn Zikrwajh $al;1eb

as-Sama), 10
Abu $ger (f 10), 104, 106, 152, 295
Abu $!Je1', Darb, 107
Abu Sugga', vizier (1083-1091), 347
Abu 1-'åher, Sulejman ibn al-ljusejn al-~ar

mati, 10, 104, 352, 358
Abu Tarleb, COddataddowle, Hamdanide lord

of Mosul (968-979), 341, 342
Ahu Zakarijja~ Denga (01' Den~a, maphrian,

912-932), 365
Abu Zejd. See 'Omar ibn Sabbe abu Zejd ar-

Rawi
Aburas, 227, 229
Abydenus, 260-262, 265, 272, 2ni
'Ac'ac (c5), 80, 173
Acaclus, bishop (5th c.), 362
Acephalians, heretics, 335
Achaemenids, 319
Achaiachala, 234, 239
Achalachala, 239
Acilinus Barbalissi, bishop, 315
cAcres (dense thorny bush "\vithgreen leaves),

45, 46

AI-'A<;la', 31
Adaarmanes. Persian commander under

Chosroes 1, 354. See also Adharmön, Ador
maanes

Adad, god, 212
Adadnimri I (1310-1280 B. C.), 34
Adadnira1'i IV (811-782 B. C.), 210
Al-'Adasin, J:Ca~r,103
Addaea, 223
'Addan, 15
'Adde, 223
Adder, 171
'Adel, Bagkam's courtier, 341
Adh"rmahan, Persian commander (c. 580),336
Adhal'mon. Persian cOlnmander uuder Chos-

roes L 315
AI-Adhem, 226, 264, 265
Adiabene, 361
Al-'Agijje, 140

Adile Chatil.n, 247
Adormaan, Persian conlmander (c. 580), 336
Adormaanes. Persian commander under Chos-

roes 1. 354
A<;ludaddowle, Abu Suga<a, Buyide sultan af

Bagdad (977-982), 342
Adumu, 282
AeiIwlis, 350
Nejle, 39
Aenus, 319, 320
AI-Afaele, 186-188
Afghanistan, 131
AI-Afl;tag (d7), 165
eAfrin, 221
AI-Aftarijje (NA d15), 18
eAf'lL' (large bush with flexible branches and

small leaves), 76
Al-'Aga, Umm (NA h20), 37
AI-Ag'al (e8), 162
Al-'Agamijje (d6), 170
Agapius of Hierapolis, 339, 371
AI-Agarbijje (NA f19-20), 124
Agatharchides, 261
AI-Agda (NA h20), 38
Al-eAggag. monastel'Y, 365
Aghripos (01' Oropus), 319
eAgi, AI-Bu. 56
Al-'Agib, 107
C Agil eben CAlä "\yi, 83
AI-Agma, 135
Agmet Burs, 38
Agranis, 261, 273
AI-Agwadi (eI10), 52
Al,1a, Jacobite bishop af Peroz Säbur, 356
AI-Agadir, 359
AI-Agajjen (elI), 151
Ahawa, 360
AI-Al;tejmc1', Bir (d8J, 62
AI-Al;1ejmer, Tel!, 139
AI-Agejeer, 116
AI-Agejeer, J:Ca~r(NA h18-19), 36, 39, 116
Agiababa, 86, 205
Al;1mad, As-Sajjed, 160
Al;1mad abu Ris, 348
Al;1mad al-Bur~an, 188
Al;tmad al-Farag ad-Dendel, 188
Ahmad ibn Malek ibn Towk at-Tarlebi, 341
A~mad al- 'lsa, 188 ...
Al;tmad al-Musta'in (862-866), 135, 136
Al)med eben eAli. 74
Al;tmedal-1:j:attab, guide, 56, 63,64,66,67, 69, 70
Al,1med Taeama, 128
AI-Ahra' (01' al-Anbar), 353
AI-Ag1'ab, 71
AI-Al;1sa', 109
AI-Agtal, 57, 60, 86, 191, 330, 346, 359, 362, 371
Al;tudemmeh, bishap af Tekrit (559-575),364, 371
AI;til.demmch, Church of St" 364, 366
Ainos (01' Aenus), 319, 320
'Ajed (01' 'Ajjid), J;[awi (NA a9), 95
'Ajjar, Rigm (a5-6), 68
'Ajjas (NA b12), 182
eAjjås, Umm, 1:3
CAjjid, Ijavd, 95. See also CAjeu, Ijåwi
CAjn. See proper name
Al-'Ajn (e8), 161
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CAjn I:Cena~, nl0nastery at, 364
'Ajn at-Tamr (NA gl8), 34, 41, 42, 125, 138,

285, 289, 290, 295-311
Ajwana', 365
Al-'AJj:aba (NA ml-2), 281
'AJj:ar al-Egda' (f 11), 123
'AJj:ar an-Na'eli (f 10), 124, 240, 241,268,273,

282
AJj:arbani, 6, 200, 204, 206
'AJj:arJj:Uf(f11), 15,48,126, 141, 150,201, 202,

266, 271
Akarsallu, 34
cAl:cba ibn Abi Heläl an-NirnarL See cOl5:ba

ibn Abi Heläl an-Nirnari
AI-'AJj:ejdat (NA d13-15), 3, 63, 73, 81, 84,

176, 182
AI-'AJj:ejl, 27, 71
cAkka, 348
'Alj:l,a ibn Abi 'AJj:Jj:a (01' 'AJj:Jj:aibn J5:cjs),

307, 308
Akkad, 282
"Al):l):är, I.{al;)r, 112
'Akkaz (elO), 50, 148, 152
cAl):l, plural of cA~la. SBe vroper nanle
Al-'AJj:la (f11), 49, 151
cAl):lat. 8ee pl'oper name
'AJj:ola', 280
AI-'AJj:r, 57, 137
cAl):r ibn Zucla~, 57
Akra' dh Khokhe', 242
Akrakanon, 260, 261
AI-AJj:~a' al-Abja\l, 103
Aksak, 263
AI-AJj:sas, 41
AJj:sas Malek, 41
'AJj:Ula (NA c 12), 252, 301
AI-'AJj:ula (01' al-Kufa), 37
'Ala', Abu-I-, 25
Alamundar (al-Mungir ibn al-Ijäret. the

Ghassanian, 570-581), 336
'AJanda (EphedTa alata, Decaisne; shrub

with leafless but scaled bmnches and small
yellowish flo\vers forming round bun
ches), 80

AI-'Alat, 135
'Alate,23
AI-'Alawi, Fej~at (c5-6), 76
AI-'Alcjj Zasem, 144
'Alejji (NA d14), 170
Aleppo, 2, 3, 15. 72, 93, 95, 162, 188, 191, 219,

238,257.312.317.318.320,322.324.342,344.
347

Alexander, Nestorian metropolitan af Hiera
polis, 315

Alexander the Great (336-323 B. C.), 218-220,
265, 279, 280, 282, 319, 320, 326, 368

Alexandretta, 217, 219
Alexandria, 234
Algisijja, 293
AI-'Ali, clan of al-Welde, 164
'Ali, lj:irbet, 9. See also 'Ali, As-Sejh
'Ali, AI-Imam (NA d 16-17),24,164. See also

Meshed 'Ali
'Ali, Mizar (01' J5:a~r) (NA d13-14), 12
'Ali, As-Sejh (NA c12), 4,8. See alM 'Ali

aI-~sejn

'Ali eben al-I;[asan, shrine 01 (g 12), 45
'Ali eben I;[efel eben N ehes, 9
'Ali eben I;[sen, 74
cAli eben MJ::temmed eben Negres, 7,1
'Ali eben SIiman al-Bekr, 33
cAli I:Iägg 'J'acma, 47
'Ali al-Hiti, 160
'Ali al-I;[sejn, 8, 9. See also 'Ali, as-Sejh
'Ali ibn Abi Taleb, 35, 36, 38, 41, 43, 102, 103,

107, 231, 247, 257, 300, 321-323, 325, 330, 351
'Ali (ibn Abi Taleb), mosque of, 34; shrine

of, 18
'Ali ibn I;Iadita, 818
C Ali ibn clsa, 351
cAli ibn Sälem, 322
cAli an-Nä~er, 188
cAli ar-Rama~än, 83
cAli as-Slemän al-Bekr, 144
'Alijat al-MuJj:allat, 8
'Alit al-Banat (elO), 50, 148
AI-'Alje, 179
AI-'AIJj:am, 154
'AlJj:ama ibn 'Abada al-Fabl, 346, 371
'AIJj:ami, 245
AI-'AIJj:ami, 153, 154, 241, 277, 279, 282
'AIJj:umi (NAg20), 4:3,120,122
Al-'AIJj:ami, 279
Allan, 229
'Allawi (d7), 64, 165
'AHoni, Zelib (c4-5), 178
Alman, 124
Alp Arslan ibn Da'ud (106:3-1072), 34:3
AlUs, 24, :347,348
Alus, 351
Alus (NAd16-17), 24,25,248,254,255
AlUsa, 24, 154, 167, 247, 248, 253~256, 348
'Alwan, AI-Bu, 144
AI-'Ama' (NA aiO), 188
Amalekites, 281
'Amarat (NA h12-16), 25
AI-'Amarijje, 168
Ambag, TaraJj: (NA a8), 191
AI-Ambar (flO), 134, 143, 152, 240, 262, 267,

268, 270, 298, 336, 355, 356
AI-Ambal'i (fl1), 126, 127
Ambrose, bishop of Milan (d. 397), 328, 371
AI-Ameleb (NA i20), 108
AI-Amelba (NA fl9-20), 12:3
AI-'Amer, 188
"Amer, Ba, 46
American Geographical Society af New York,

Library of, xv
'Amez, Fej~at (NA e14-15), 30
AI-'Amire (e8), 161
cAmmar ibn Jäser, 822
AI-cAmmäri, 15, 170
Amme-alaba, king af B."indänu. 14, 200, 205
Ammianus lVIarcellinus, 167, 174, 213, 231-233

237-242, 262, 263, 268, 273, 278, 279, 320, 326,
327, 335, 338, 346, 350, 354, 363, 372

Ammi-bail, BabyIonian king of the first c1y
nasty, 198

Ammu. See lllain part of topographical proper
name

Amphipolis (01' Turmeda), 319
'Amr ibn Kultum, 316, 859
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'Amr ibn Matta' (14th c.). 354
'Am!' ibn al-Mnndir, 160
Al-'Amre (e8), 163
Al-'Amri (NA d16), 23
Al-'Amrijje. 170; (NA flO-20), 124
Amrlsija"'. 293, 294
'Amse, As-Sejg (c4), 177
~Amud, monastery af, 328, :3:30
'Amud as-Sabr, 188
'Ana (d6-7), 3. 10, 13-15, 10.20,24.27. 30.

57-50, 65-68. 71. 72, 76, 153, 154, 167, 168,
203,207,211-213,230, 238,230,240,251,253,
254, 256, 257. 268, 301, 325, 326. 336, 337,
:~44-349, 353, 355; seciban af, 168

Al_cÅna, 153
C Ålla al-CAtiZc. 20
'Anab (NA h20), 37
'Anäje (NA d17), 25, 163
.<4n2lecta boUandiama, 314, 372

Anastasius (401-518), 334
Anat, 200, 203-207, 210, 211, ö45
CAnat, 355
'Änät, 24, 15ö, 167, 211, 247, 254, 255, 200, 301,

302, 325, 346-848. 851
'Anath, 345
Anatha, 227, 280, 238, 288, 280, 268. ;145
Anathon ('Ana), 855
Anatu. 217
AI-Anbar, 18, 24, 34, 41, 48, 54, 102, 104, 125,

126,134,153,154. 160, 247,248,251,253-256,
26.0,270, 277, 270, 205-207, 200, 300, 302-304,
306-300, 321, 341, 346-348. 351-357, 365

.'1.1-'Anbari, 314
AI-Andara, 9
Ande, 223
Al-'Ancjbe (a8), 57
Anes, 319
'Aneze, 3, 107, 312
'Aneze (e8), 168
Ange]of God, 338
'Anijjin, 72
'AnJ,a (NA d14), 18
Anna (01' 'Ana), 340
Al-'Annazi (flO), 152
Annukas, 184
Anthemusia. 325, 361, 862
Antilcbanon, 312
Antioch, 219, 315; J acobite patriarch of, 364
Antiochus III the Great (223-187 B. C.), 175,

272
Antiochus, dux af Euphratesia, 314
Antonine of Piacenza, 315, 325, 372
Antoninus, bishop of Barbalissus, 315
'Antud, 172
Anlunijus al-Barbalis, bishop, 315
Anushirwan. Bee Chosroes I, Anushirwan
,AI-'Anz (a2), 80
Apadna, 82
Apamea, 315
Aphphadana, 82
Apku, 210, 211
Apolloniatis, territory of. 266
Apphadana, 82
Appian, 270, 280, 326, 372
Arab. 132; country in Irak, 1:i4; nOlllads, 347;

tribe, 3nl; traders, 102

cAraban, 341
cAräbän, 185, 337, 356
Arabia, xiii, 49, 130, 162, 167, 175, 192, 214, 210,

221, 277,270,282, 285, 306-311, 31:3,314,336, 358
Arabia Deserta~ xiii, 7, 25, 99, 284, 333
Arabia Felix, 281, 282, 310
Arabian desert, 5, 9
Arabian history, 132
Arabian troops, 240
Arabic authors, xiii, xiv, 60, 102, 134, 1a8, 197,

218, 316, :336,340, 357
Arabic botanical terms, xiv
Arabic names, xiv
Arabic tl'ansliteratian, xiii,
Arabs, 3, 31, 34, :'-02, 111, 134, 279, 286, ;j07,

309, 316, 318, 321, 322, B24, 329, 349, 856, 361,
i367; land of the, 282

Aradatu, 212
'Aragi, Abu (b6), 68
Arak (NA c9), 2
Aram.25
Arame, 205
Aramean peasants, 210
A1'ameans, 108, 100, 222
Aramitis, 25
'Aran, Tell (NA a6), :H8
cAra:;;i. 221, 222
Araxes, 60, 214. 217, 221, 222, 226, 264
AI-Arba'in, 10; (elO), 55, 56, 364
Arbate, 201, 204
'Ar€jg, 'Ebb abu (€10), 156
cA-rfefj (Mu8ilia arabica, VeI.; bushy subshrub

with white branches, smallleaves. and heads
af scented yellow flm.vers), 148

Ariaeus, Persian commander under Cyrus the
Yaunger, 215, 224

'Arib, 10. 125, 286, 341, 858, 372
Aridi, 14
Arik-den-iiu, 108
AI-cAril", 252, 253
Aristobulus of Cassandria (c. 360~285 B. C.),

218, 282, 310, 320
Armakalen. 260, 261, 272, 273
Armenia, 95
Armenian Gates. 218; mountains, 218, 22:2
Armenians, :2
Al-Arnab, 'Ajn (clOl,58.143; (NA e16), 308, 311
Arrian, 91, 218, 265,279,280, 282, 319, 334, :345.

372
AI-'Arsa (cO). 57, 201
Arsaces, cammandel' af Sura, 824
Al-cAr!?i. 221
Arslan Pasha. 3
..:lrta (Calligonum COl1WSUm, L.; nearly leafless

shrub with scaled bran~hes, c1usters af small
flowers, and nut-shaped hairy fruit), 51

Al'taxata, 328
Artaxerxes II, Mnemon (404-358 B. C.), 213,

225, 261, 264
Arte:nis, temple of, 220, 333
""l-'Al'us, I:Cabr (d10), 54
Al-'A~a', 31
~,.\J-cA:;;aba,:252
As'ad, Mizar as-Sejg (NA aO-10), 180
'Asäf, Al-Bu, 143, 144
'Asafir, Fag abu (e10-11), 141
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'A~afir, Umm (NA i20), 113, :J58
AI-'Asäjer (NA d13-14), 12
AI-'Asali (NA e17), 25
c .•4sansal (Colchicum, Szou.:itzii, CAJ\.1.; hel'b

with a brown scaled bulb and pink 01' \vhite,
crocus-like flo\.vers). 26

AI-'Asära (NA c13), 9, 176,198,204,206,211,250
cAsara, Tell, 9. See alsa AI-cAs::h'a
Asbora, 235
AI-'ÅseJ;: (d10), 52-55, 137
AI-'A~fUrijje (NA fl7), 30
AI-Ashäbi (flO), 49, 151, 225, 240, 269
Ashur, land of, 14; ruins of, 57, 200, 362, :16:J
Al-'Å~i (NA j20), 113, 221
AI-'Asiba, 276
AI-'A~ibijje (NA g18), 311
Asicha, 229
Al-'A~id, NuJ;:tat (flO-ll), 126
Al-'Asile (e9-10), 156
Asinius Quadratus. 165. 167. ;362,372
Al-'Askar (NA d16), 165
AI-AsJ;:ar, MelJ:t (b6-7), 59, 68, 79, 85
AI-Asmar (fll), 48: 126
Asmu, 208, 209
Al-asnan, 356. See also Snan
AI-Asrab (a8), 57
AI-'Assäs, 188
Assemanus • .J., 56, 102, 324, 828, 842, 346, 353,

354, 356, :164,366, 372
Asses. wild, 74, 156
Assurbanipal, 372
Assur-i~bat, 210, 211
Assyria, 205, 207, 210, 234, 2:16,266, 279~283,

363
Assyriau, borders, 335; empire, 34, 210, 240;

names, xiv; period. 197; records, 86
Assyrians, 167, 198,209,211,212, 273, 345, :16:J
cAsu]s. 53
Asur, the god, 199
AsurdaninpaI, son af Shalmanesel' III, 14
Asurnazirpal III (884-859 B. C,), 14, 34, 86,

167, 174, 185, 205-208, 210, 211, 331, 333
AI-'Asus, Tel! umm, 151
A~u~i, 200, 201
AI-Aswad (e8-9), 32, 157, 197,198,203, 212,

222-224, 240, 281
AI-Aswadijje (d7-8), 164
Atargatis, Syrian goddess, 361; temple of, 231
At'ät (e8), 161, 239
AI-' Atäthe, 139
AI-'Atfa, TaraJ;: (NA a8), 96, 191
Athanase, 1naphrian af Mosul, 366
'Atijje ibn l;JäleJ:tihn Mirdas al-Kiläbi, 317,842
Al-'AtiJ;:, 110, 111, 294, 295
'Atiz, Abu-l- (a2), 85
Atriplex leueoclada, Boiss. See ROTal
'Atsän (NA h20), 39
'Attäf (elI), 138
'Attäf, SaJ:tl (a8), 67
Augusta Eufratensis, 314, 323
Auran, 25
Auranitis, 25, 311
Austria, 131
Austria-Hungary, 132
Austrian, German. 130
Austro-Hungarian army, 131

Austro-}[ungarian ministel' to Teheran, 131
Austro-Hungarian officers, 130
Austro-Hungal'ian representatives, 1:_;2
Avidius Cassius (d. 175), 323
°Awag (elO), 156
Al-A'wag (d-e9), 62, 14:1
Al-'Awag, ~adir (NA fl5), 30
Al-eAwåmel, 252
Awäna~, 135. 136, 138, 139, 270, 852, 362, 363
Al-'Awäsel (NA e-f16), 30
AI-'AwäZil, Umm (NA j21), 116
°Awde, Umm (i20), 117
AI-'Awesät, 140
'Awire (e8), 161, 239
Awlad Fajez, 41
Awlad Muslim, sanctuary of (gl1), 48
Awläd Ra!!ik, 41
'Awn, AI-Imam (NA g19-20), 43
cA..-wsejj (Lyci1f,1n a1"abicurn. Schw.; dense thol'-

ny shruh with sweet reddish berries), 22,91
CAwsege, Ahu, 141
AI-'Awsegijje (d9-10), 58
AI-'Aw~ijje (NA d15-16), 21, :31
cAwwäd,122
Axios, 221
'A.a, Umm (c6-7), 69
Åzägbeh (al-Åzägbeh, Abu-z-Zijägbe), 291
'A.äm, Abu (elO), 51, 141; (fll), 134
Al-'Al'ämijjät (b8), 57
AI-'Al'ar, 74
'Azara eben Gindil, 107
Al-'Azäreb (b9), 57
AI-'Azariz, Bijar umm (elO), 151
Al-'Azel, 188
Azi-ilu, 206-209
Al-'Aziz (a5), 68
'Aziz Balad (d11), 201
Al-'Azizijje (NA f18), :18
AI-AzraJ;:ijje (flO), 125, 224
cAzzän, 15
'Azzär, l;Jadr (f9), 156, 269
cAzze, 127

Bä Duraja". 127
Baalbek, 347
Baarsares, 277
Babel, 282
Babil (gl1), 38, 42, 45, 244, 246, 258, 259, 27o,

276, 278, 288
Babylon (hll-12), 14, 84, 44, 197, 206, 216-219,

223,246, 247, 259-266, 268, 278,275,277-280,
282, 283, 319, 835, 350, 361

Babyionia, 25, 198, 213-215, 220,222, 226, 2:12,.
234, 258. 261, 266-269, 273, 278, 281-283,
820, 336, 354, 356, 360-363; alluvium, 155,
212, 232; auxiliary army, 167; border, 361;
canals, 225; era, 114; settlements, 225, 226;
territory, 37

Babylonians, 198, 207, 218, 265, 281
Baccäc, N ahr (fll), 48
Bacchus, St. (end of the third c,), 814, 315,

325; church of St. Sergius and <:r.l in Tekrit •.
864, 366

Bacco, St., 315
Bädat1a, 293-295
AI-Badd, ISän (gl1), 44
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Baduraja~, 127, 136, 271, 352
Al-Bag (NA f20), 122
Bagamsa"', 137

Bagdad (Bardad, fll-12) , 2, 3, 16, 24, 26,
35, 36, 39. 45, 47-50, 52. 53. 55, 56. 60. 72.
100, 101, 118-120, 126-140, 148, 160, 163,
162, 225, 242-248, 251-256, 269-272, 274,
276, 295, 296, 308, 341, 344, 346-349, 352,
355, 364, 366, 367; bridge, 135; gate, 109;
territory, 110; townsmen, 46; troops, 125

Bagisra', 355
Bagkam, emil' al-umara' (d.941), 341, 36:)
Baha'addin ibn as-Sahrazurl, 322
Baha'addawle ibn <A<,ludaddawle,Abu Na~l',

em;,. al-umara' (d.1012), 342
Baha'addawle 1;al'wan ibn Wuhejba al-

eO~ejli, 352. 353
BalJamra', 139
Eal).amsa', 136, 137, 139
AI-Bahasna (c4), 10, 173, 174, 204, 206
BaJ.>atSerab, 145
AI-BaJ.>J.>at(b8), 57
Bahijje (NA d16), 23
AI-BaJ.>ra (c4), 174
AI-BaJ.>ra, fields, 108; l'aad, 107, 108
Bahra, tribe, 304, 311, 354
Bal)ran, 164
BaJ;lrat ummu-s-Sbä". 8ee Sbä\ Ummu-s
AI-BaJ;lrejn, 352
Bäjgu-nöjän, Mangol leader, 356
Bajjil~ (fl1), 48
Al-Bajjilz (a3), 87
Bajlan Pass, 221
Bajtar. Nahr, 136; district of, 352
BaJ,a, 212
AI-BaJ,<a (a2), 187
AI-BaJ,ar (b3), 34
AI-BaJ,ara, 'Ajn (e10-11), 148
AI-BaJ,J, (e8), 31, 159, 160, 212, 352
AI-B~J,J,a, 160; (a3), 85
BaJ,J,a, cana!, 160; district, 160; settlement,

212, 352
AI-BaJ,J,iira, clan af the Afii~le, 186, 187;

clan af the Gbur, 83
Bakr (elO), 148
BaJ,r, Tel! (b9), 67
BaJ,u'a (e11), 149
Bae~uba', 355

Bäl5:usjå~a\ 306
AI-Balad (e11), 139
Balas, 314, 318, 320
Balichus, 325-327. 362
AI-Bal1lJ (a1), 91, 185, 190,209, 210,213, ;]21,

326, 329-331, 335, 336, 338, 362
Biilil, 318
Biilis (NA a8), 95, 153, 154, 180, 190, 192, 193,

197. 199, 205, 209, 211, 219, 253, 257, 314,
316-318, 320, 322-325, 349, 356, 357, 361

Balisas, 320
Bambyce (Hierapalis), 220, 361, 362
AI-Eanaslre, 161. See also Al-1\1anasire
AI-Baniit, ],(a~r (b9), 56, 57, 137
Banat abu Hrera (NA a9), 95, 192, 322, 323
Baniit al-1;Iasan (NAe16) 24; (e11),49,149-151
Baniit al-MuJ.>al!abat (e9), 158
Biini\dja', 288-291, 296, 298, 306

Bannan (Na e17-18), 28, :32, :33, 159
Baqusyatha, 306
Baräbic, Abu (c5-6), 76, 170
Baradan, 310, 311
Al-Baradiin, 134, 135, 137-139
Barade', Abu-l-, 10
Baragin, 73
Baramma", 56
Al-Bariirit (elO), 51, 142
BaTaxmalcha, 234, 239
Al-Barbalis, 315
Barbalissa, 314, 325
Barbalissus, 220, 264, 314-316, 320, 321, 325, ;;29
Barbarian borderland, 323; troops, 215
Barbarians, 214, 216
Barbarisso, 315
Barbarissus, 314, 324
Barbisama", 275, 276
Barcet 1;Iamed, 113
Barcet as-Sitt Zobejde. See Zobejde, Barcet

as-Sitt
Al-Bardiidi (NA e16-17), 3, 25
Al-Biirec (NA d16), 23 .
Bare];;, 109, 359, 360, 364
Barhebraeus, Gregorius, 1naphTian of Mosul,

37, 318, 325, 328-331, 334, 337, 342, 364, :566,
872

Bar-~Idta", Mar, 346
Barjesu, maphTian af Tekrit (669-683), 364
BarJ,eta, 164
Barkija.rol}: ibn Maleksa.h, sultan of Ir'ak

(1092-1104), 352:
Bal'maliiJ.>a, 37
BarraJ" Eben, 36, 105, 106, 116
Al-Barrit, ],(. (NA i17), 107
Al-Barrut (b5), 80
AI-BarsaJ,i, family, 343
Bar$a\vma, Jacobite archimandrite, 366
Bar$awma, Nestorian bishop of Nisibis, 364
Barsipa, 277, 278
Biirud (e11), 137
Al-Barud (NA fl9), 34
Barusma', 275, 276, 288, 289, 306
AI-Barilt (d4-5), 172, 173
Baser, Tel!, 348
Basileios Potamos, 273
Basileos, river, 325
Basileos Potan10s, 236, 240
Basilike Diorix, 272
Basir, 3. See also Dejr Basll'
Basma', 306
AI-BaFa, 42, 105, 109,111, 113,117,139,28;;-288,

293, 347, 348, 357-360
AI-BatiijeJ.>, 275
Al-BatätilJ, ],(ilr (NA d15), 18
Al-Batawijjiit (e11), 149
Al-Biitenijje, 347
Al-BatiJ.>a,154
Batje, Abu, 120
Batn Däman, 257
Batna, 315
AI-Batt, U= (NA i20), 117
AI-Batta (gl1), 45, 275, 276
AI-Batta, clan af the Zabejd, 48, 150
AI-Battani, 325, 372
BattiJ.>a, ],(iirt abu, 69
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BaHil)a, Mol;:r abu (c7), 69
AI-Bazijje (NA eI7), 25
Bazi~ija\ 244
AI-Bazul, 41
Bazura", 135
AI-Bdewånijje, 41
AI-Bdur, 107
Eeasts af prey: nimx, 75; rojejri, 75, 76;

wolf, 75
Becarijje, 164
AI-Beda', canal, 276, 277
BedOat as-Sejjal)ijje (gIl). 45
AI-Bedioa (a5). 68, 85
Bedjan, Paul, 315, 372
Bedr, As-Sejh. 10
Bedran ibn al-Mul;:al!ed al-'Ol;:ejli, 342
Began (NA d16). 22
AI-Begat. 55, 58, 63
Beirut, 320
AI-Bejader (NA e17), 25; (c5), 173
Beja~, Tel! (ell), 140, 141, 148
Bejn an-Nahrejn, 104
Bejt "Abdal~aziz, 2
Bejt Aram, 33
Bejt Duraja\ 127
Bejt Ftejjel), 2
Bejt lj:alaf, 25
Bejt lj:attar, 2
Bejt al-Kol)li, 20
Bejt J:5:us,102
Bejt ~a"i. 29
Bekr ibn Wa'i!, 41,283-285, 290-292,300,308,

310
AI-Bekri, 15, 111, 160, 185, 285, 310, 311, 322.

340, 347, 352, 359, 372
Bel, god, 48
AI-Belaclori, 23, 38, 43, 104, 138, 167, 201,

284-287, 296-298, 304, 305, 316, B17, 326,
329, 336, 338, 340, 364. 372

Al-Belalig, 57
AI-Belalil;:, 57
Belaliz (b9), 57
BeI-apal-idclin, commander af the BabyIonian

auxiliary croop, 206
AI-Belcarijje (d7), 166
Beled Singar, 215
Belesi Biblada, 230
Belesis, Syrian satrap, 264, 320
Belisarius, general uuder Justinian I, 324
Bel'um (NA b13), 6
Bematra, 60
Beni. S ee main part af personal proper name
Beni Bul;:ejla, Ji:a~r, 103
Beni Ga'de ibn Hubejra, settlement of, 42
Beni Uareta, 23
Beni J;Iasan, Hor (NA h20). 37
Beni ljazrag, 25
Beni $alel), 164
Beni ~aher (NA dI6-17), 24
Beni Zecce, 164
Benige (d5), 171
Benijjet. See proper name
Benjamin, the hermit, 337
Beanan, 229
Berbibi, 164
AI-Berd (NA dI4), 15, 171

AI-Berjez (al-2). 187
Berliner, A., 350, 372

Eeroea (01' Aleppo). 220. 315, 324
Eeroia, 324
Berosus, historian and priest of Bel (c. 300

B, C.), 261
Bersabara, 236
Bersem (M), 82
Berwane (d7), 164
Besechana. 228, 231, 268
Beslr, chief of al-'Abed. 83
Besir ehen GabeI',83
Al-Besiri, 25
Besuchis. 236, 241
AI-Bet, 188
Bet Aramaje', 232, 280, 336
Bet Balas, 314, 315, 317
Bet Dama, 315
Bet Maskene', 362
Bet Nikator, 135
Bet 'Urba', 364
BethatI'a, 60
Bethauna, 238
AI-Beoa, 166; ridge af, 88, 89,136; (d5). 171;

(ell). 134; (NA d7), 2
Be,m Mcnioa (d7), 167
Bezat °Ajn 'Ali, 80
AI-Bezel (gIl), 45
AI-Bezem (NA f16), 30
Bezuna. nlonastery of, 330
Bezzune, Umm (NA i20), 113, 117
AI-B\1era (NA g18-19), 43, 308, 347
Al-B\1ere, 'Ajn (NA j21), 117
AI-B\1erijje (dll), 52
Bibars (1260-1277). 344
Bible, xiv, 372
Biblical names,"transliteI'ation of, xiv,
EijaI', plural af Bir. See pI'oper name
Bija~ (f 11). 49.151
Blr. See propeI' name
AI-Bir, 137, 188
Blr Mellal)a, tawn, 246
EiI' u nus, 247
Bira', 258, 254
AI-Birce (NA f19). 123
Biregik, 2, 72, 94. 125. 349
AI-Bil'is (NA h20), 38, 39. 245, 246, 276, 278
Bil'ket {,mm Ga'far, 113
Birs Nimrud. 293
Birtha (neal' al-Bisri),254, 333,334; (Tekrit),36:,
Birtu (neal' al-Bisri), 333; (Tekrlt). 363
Bise, Abu (e9), 145
AI-Bisen, 20
AI-Biserijje, 355
AI-Bisr, ridge of, 329, 330
AI-Bisri (NA b-a10), 1, 89, 90, 118, 186, 197,

199, 209-211, 301, 302, 312, 313, 330
BisuI'u, 208, 209
Bit-Adini, 86, 205, 209, 210
Bit-Garbaja, 206, 207
Bit-lj:adippe, 14, 86, 205, 206, 209
Bit-lj:alupe, 207
Bithra, 273, 278
Bitra (f20), 123, 231, 232, 241, 273, 278, 279
Bitumen springs, at Hlt, 27, 28, 158, 161; Ab-

al-Zir, 31
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Al-Bie, Him (f11), 46, 247
Al-Biee (NA d13), 11, 12
AI-Bkejjer, 73, 74
AI-Blj:ere, 41
Al-Blatje, 26
BJebel, 41
Blechova, Anna, ).."'V

Al-Bnejjat, Tell (M), 82
Baat sailing up stream, 2
Boats, building, 27
Bol;1oz, 146, 156. See also I:Ioss, Abu
Bollandus, J., 314, 324, 372
Bombay, 131, 132
AI-Bondari, 279, 372
Borros, 6
AI-Bostfi,mijje, 25
Al-Bowbehani (NA g20), 43, 120, 121
Bradan (NA f18), 311
Al-BraJea (b3), 179
Braun, Oskar, 362, 373
Braz, HoI' (NA g20), 39
Al-Brelijje (NA b12), 182
British lndia mail, 2, 3
Brook of Egypt, 34
Al-Brute (e8), 163
AI-Bsajer, 26
AI-Bsejra (b3), 3, 6, 73, 82, 176, 178-180, 198,

237. 238, 334
Al-Bsejtin (d10), 58
B(:änt ad-Demim, 80
Al-Btene (NA d16), 23, 164
Eu. See main part af proper name
Al-Bubijje, 171
Budge, E. A. W.• 346, 373
Buuge, E. A. W., anu L. King, 14, 34, 86, 167,

174, 185, 198, 199, 205-207, 209, 210, 331,
Buffaloes, 38 [333, 378
Al-BuJet, 111
Bul1l (NA a9), 93, 185
Al-Bunijje, 169
Bura, 280
BureJj:nijje, 18
AI-Burrejze (c6-9), 62, 67, 71, 74
Burs, 38
Al-Burs, 38
Bursuf, 295
Busbuhra ibn ~aluba, 288-291
Bw:;ra', 135
Bustan al-BaliL 318
Al-Bustijje (NA d16-17), 23, 25
Butnan al-I;Iumr (NA h19-20), 119
Buwejlis, 316
Buzurg Sabur, 138, 139, 354
Bwe', AL 40
Al-Bwejei (a6), 68
Bwene, ~azm eben (c6), 68
Byzantine empire, 301, 336
Byzantines, 257, 301, 316, 328
Al-Bear (f11), 48
AI-Bzebez (NA f20), 123

Ac-Ca'abi (c4), 174, 175, 204, 230, 238, 338
Al-Cabd (a-b5), 68
Caesarium (01' :((aserin), 316, 321
Caetani, L., 284-287, 289,290,292-294,296-299,

302, 30:3, 305-:312, 357, 358, 373

tahf as-8w€lern, 73
Calb, Abu (e10-11), 50, 150
CaJcutta, 132
Calendu.la aegyptia.cuJ Desf. See $fera
Calend:ula 1nic-ra'ntha, Baiss. See $fera
CalligO'lLUm conWS'll.-m, L. See A_rta
Callinicum, castrum. 328
Callinicus, 185. 211, 233, 235, 237, 315, 31'1.

325-329, 332, 3:35, 336
Calogenbar, 95
Calonico, 315, 328
Camel, Al-Bu, n
Capersana, 320
Capersanam, 320
Capparis spinosa. L. See ,,-~efalle1J
Carchemish, 199, 319
Carcis, Hellenic settlement, 334, 335
Carmathians, 10, 104, 160, 297. 341, 351, 3;)2~

358,
Carran (01' I.Iarran), 315
Cal'l'hae, 220, 235, 315, 316, 327
Cartographical (formerly, Military Geograph-

ical) Institute, Vienna, xiii
Cassius Dio, 208, 319, 327, q73, 374
Catholics, "Armenian, 2; Syrian, .2
Caves, artificial, 95
Cawatel (NA c12), 252, 257, :JOI
Ceben eben Garallah, H
Al-Ceblr, 165
Al-Cebir, Sihel. 184, 186
Cedade, 127 .
Al-Cedis, 170
Ceff 'Ali (e11), 137, 138
Al-Cehcf (NA d15), 18
Cemal, Al-Bu, 9, 10, 73, 74
Cercusium, 233. 335, 338
Cerd, Abu (b6), 68
Al-Cerlm (elO), 56
AI-Cerim, Bir (elO), 56
Cerlajuk (NA a11), 184
Cetf al-Morr, 18
Al-Cetibe (d7), 165
Chaboras, 60, 221, 264, 334, 840
Chabot, J. B., 102, 356, 378
Chaft al-BJees (e8), 158
Chaft al-Hejl (b8), 57
Chalcedon, fourth ecumenical council in 451,

324, 328, 333, 335
Chalcis, 220, 233, 238, 315, ,J45
Chaldean reeords, 212
Chalus, 214, 220, 221
Chalybonitis, 314
Chan assad. 247
Charles University, Prah'Ue. Library af, xv
Charmande, 214, 223
Chiha, Habib K., 41, 373
China, 257
Chosroes 1, Anushirwan (531-578), 315, 324,

328, 329, 347, 348. 351, 354
Chosroes II, Pervaz (589-628), 336, 346, 355
Christian bishop at Bet Nikator (:((utrabbul),

135
Christian cemeteTY in Bagdad, 129
Christian, former 00 inhabitants of :((utrabbul,

135; former C? monasteTies, at al-Mashad al
Cebir. 18; at ar-Ral;1ba, 342
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Christians, 2, 6, 9, 103, 104, 299, 316, 31'1, 327~
328,354, 365-367; dead in Bagdad, 129; Sy
rian, 6

ChTonica ndnora, 324, 355, 373
Ch1"Onicle of A1bela, 135, 362, 372, 373
Chmnicle of Edessa, 324, 328, 373, 374
Chronicle of Sairt, 138, 354, 373, :,81
Chronic]es, Books of, 318
Chronicon paschale, 326, 373

Chumbane, 229
6ifil (NA h20), 37, 243, 244, 246, 276, 277
Circeium, 337
Circesiuill, 185, 198, 229, 233, 237,238, 250, ~~01,

:324, 332, 334-338, 345, 354, 355
Circumcision, preparation for, 17

Ciwän (elO), 55
Ac-Cläbät (NA i20), 108
Clearchus, 215, 216, 224
6leb, AI-Bu, 31, 143
Clythal'chus, historian (conten1POl'al'Y of

Alexander the Great), 261
Al-Cmälijje, Nahr (NA g19), 43
Coach stations, 3
Ac-Coceb, 115
Coche, 235, 241, 242, 263, 273, 345
Codex Justinianus, 328, ;)73
Colchicum SZOlcitzii, CAM. See cAsansal
Columbia University, New. York, Library of,

xv
Commagene, 205, 218, ~i31
Commercial caravan, 15, 24, 25, 72, 76
Constantina, town in Osroene, 315, 324, 327,

328
Constantine, a Byzantine, 324
Constantine, archimandrite, 334
Constantine, town in 0 sreene, 324
Constantinople, 71, 129, 130, 308
Constantius, Roman emperor (324-361), 320
Corpus inscriptionum graeCXrU1fl, 278, 373
Corpu~ inscriptionum.<je1m~6carUl1t, 14, 373
Corsote, 214, 221-223
Cows, hump-backed, 18
Crassus (115-53 BoCo), 319, 327
Crusader, murderer of 'lmädaddin Atabcp;

Zenkio 95
Crusaderso 317, 322, 848
Ctesias of Cnidus (co897 B. Co),261
Ctesifon, 284, 285, 268
Ctesiphon, 232, 286, 287, 241, 242, 278, 296,

329, 854
Cunaxa, 217, 223-225, 261, 264, 267
Cyprus, 219, 819
Cyriac, Jacobite patrial'ch, 330, 364
Cyriac, monastery of St., 354
Cyriacus af Amid, bishop, H29
Cyrus, Mar, monastery of, 329
Cyrus 1 (558-528 BoCo), 268-265
Cyrus the Younger, 213-217,222-224, 261,

267, 319

Ad-Da'älez (NA g20), 48
Ad-Da'am, J:'a~r (NA i20), 108
Dabba', 821
J;labba ibn Mul,1ammad al-Asade, 41
Dabbus eben 2:wel,1,88
:Qäble (a2), 9'0

Dacct ad-Del'hem (d5), 171
Dacira, 236
Da'eble, 73
Ad-Dacecel, 7;;
Daffär (flO), 125, 224, 225, 240, 262
Dagan, god, 198
Ag-:Qahab, ISän (NA g19-20), 122
:Qahab, Nahr (NA a6), 8, 221
Dahab, Tel! (d11), 02
Ag-j)ahabi, 28
Dahama,270
Ad-D",härig (c6), 74
AeJ-l)äheri. lJalU, 95, 252, 257, 344, 37:-1
Dajaseti, 203
:Qakar, Tell umm,
Dakira, 239, 300
Da'lj:ur (a2), 187
Ad-Daläbl,1e, 20
Dälija, 10
Ad-Dälija, 4, 10, 153, 174, 249, 250, 252---255,

846
Dälijet ibn Towlj:, 10
Dalijet Mälek ibn Towlj:,
Ad-Dam, HoI' (fl1), 48
Ad-D"'m, Nahr, 291, 298
I?amäd, 244
Dåmån, 257
:Qanlar, 244
Damascus (NA e4-5), 2, 3, 9, 10, 29, 72,96, 99,

198, 251, 257, 303, 305, 817, 828, 842-844, 847,
348, 351, 852

DambuJ,:, Tel! (b-c8-4), 177
Damianus, bishop of Callinicus, 328
Damiik eben cAli, 74
Ad-Dänalj:ijje, 162
Daniel, bishop af Birtha, 833
Där 'Awn, 103
Ag-j)aI'äfi, 249, 204, 256
Dal'ag, Abu (e11), 140
Darag, Bir ahu (c8), 58, 63, 66
Ad-Daragijje, 71
Ad-Daraklijjc (NA b11), 801
Daras, 354
Darb. See proper name
Dardar, 221
Dardaso 214, 221, 264, 320
Ad-Däri, 248, 249
Ad-Da'rijje (NA i20-21), 117
Darius Hystaspes (522--486), 888
Ad-Darrä'i (f11), 126
Dasset Näjfe (e9), 145
Dasset ar-Rdeni (e9-10), 140
llät 'Erlj:, 314
Ad-Däudi (f11), 127
Dausara, 95
Dausaron, 95
David, bishop af Circesium, 335
Ad-DawäJ,:i, 249
Ad-Dawämi, 249
D",wraJ,:i, 249, 255
Dawrin (c4), 8, 60, 82, 173, 176, 178, 204, 221,

222, 888-840
Dawrin, district of, 838-840
Daws eben- ~Addäd, 73
Dawsar, servant af an-Nocman ibn al-Mungl1·,
Dawsar, ~al~at. 95, 257 [95
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Dawsar, ~al'at, 323
Dawsarijje, 95
Ad-Dawwara, 26-28
Ad-Dawwas (gl1; NA g20), 120-122
Ad-DazeJ;:i, 248, 249, 254-256
Ad-Dbabijjin, Tell, 139
Ad-Dbarijje (b8), 57
Ad-Decce (NA 012), 185
Dede, family af Kerbela, 40
De Goeje, M . .r., 254. 373
Ad-Dehemijje (NA j21), 116
Dejr, 3
Ad-Dejr (b3), xiii, 1-3, 181. 254. 257 ; (d5-6),

170; (d7), 165; (e11), 149, Se. a1so Dejr az
Zor

Ad-Dejr, J;lawigt, 165
Dejr al-A ewar, 41
Dejr Basil', 3
Dejr Beni Hind, 104. See also Hiwl, monas-

tery of
Dejr al-Gatal1J;:, 330
Dejl' al-Gecolagem, 41, 42, 125
Dejr J;[afer, 318
Dejr J;lanl'ala, 174
Dejr I):cnna, 359
Dejr HerJ;:al, 356
Dejr al-I)::äjem. 13
Dejr I5=urra, 41, 42
Dejl' Lubba, 170
Dejr Lubna, 170
Dejr Nucrn, 340
Dejr Ral).ba, 3, 331
Dejr ar-Rumman, 3, 254
Dejr al-.?urab, 354
Dejr as-Sacar, 1
Dejr a:;;-$wewJ:ne, 175
Dejr az-Zör (b3), 1-;), 5,9,11,84-86,88,116,

180, 181, 209, 3j9. See a1so Ad-Dejl' (b3)
DeJ;:el, 283
Ad-DeJ;:uJ;:i(d9), 62, 143
Delapol'te, L., 104, 374
Demim (a1l, 91
Ad-Demim, clan af al-Bu Cemal, 74; huts of,

11, 174; (e5), 80
Ad-Demim, TaI' (b4--c5), 80, 81
Denl]a, 1naphrian of Tekrit (d. 660), 329, 864,

374, 379
Denl)a, lnaphTian af Tekrit (after 684), 36-1
Denga, Abu Zakarijja\ 1naphrian af Tekrit

(912-982), 365
Ad-Der, 3
Ad-Del', ISan (f11), 46, 244, 245, 272
Der Basir, 3
Ad-Der'a (NA e17), 25
Ad-Del'ce (d5), 171
Derestanijje, 159
Ad-Der'ijje, 93
l)erwls, ~aleat, 119
Desem (NA i20), 105, 117
Ad-Desise (a4), 68, 85
De Tahy, Aust.ro-Hungarian consul, 128, 129,

181, 132
De V ogue, Melchior, 278, 374
Diacira, 234, 239, 350
Diakira, 239
1;)ib as-Sejal]a, 106

piban (b8-4), 1<8
Ad-Dibbijje, 25
Dibes, Hör abu (NA g19), 42
Ad-Dibsi (NA a8), 192, 193, 316
Ad-DibSijje (a8), 57, 67
Ad-Didi (NA b10), 2
Ad-Difle, 168
Digel, 283
Digle, 283
Dihne, Hör (f 11), -18
A<;l-IJijab, 74
J:)iji'ib, Al-Bu, 143, 144
A<;l-IJiji'ibe,Umm (a7), 6/
A<;l-IJijabijjat (flO), 152
Dijala, 226, 265
Dijär Beni Mal"ina~.104
Dijärät al-Asal?:ef. 103, 105. See also Monaster-

ies of the Bishops
:[)ikr, Abu (e6), 75, 76
Dimcane, 351
Dimimma, 125, 270, 271, 865
Ad-DimiSJj:i, 153, 318, 381, 38/, :344,,166,374
Ad-Dinawari, 302. 304, 321. 355, 374
Ad-Dinijje (NA d15), 18, 170, 208, 207, 209
Diocletian (284-305), 233, 332, 335
Diodol'uS Sieulus, 260-262, 265, 374
Dionysius, maphrian of Tekrit (1112-1142), 866
Dionysius, patriarch of Tell Mal;1re~, 317
Dionysius ofTellMal:;re~. Se3 Pseudo-Dionysius
Ditch of Sen1iramis, 228, 229
Ad-Dhvanijje, 280
IJker; Abu (d8), 165; (e9), 157
IJker, Bil' abu (b8), 57
Ad-Dlal]a, 188
Ad-Dli'itat, 161
Ad-Dlejgmijje (a4), 85
Ad-Dlejm (d8-9; NA 08-16), 18, 21, 22, 2/,

29,_83,49, 61, 71, 72, 75, 148, 144, 147, 149, 152,
1155, 162

Dlejmi, 66, 69; camp, 142
Ad-Dlete, 26
Ad-Dli, l,CUl'umm (b7-8), 68
Ad-Dli, Umm, 63
Dli, Um:nu (e9), 145
Ad-Dmame (d7-8), 162, 164
Ad-Dmejjem (14-5), 81
DOCUl1wnta ad o1·igenes TnonophysitaruH~ illuM

strandas, 334, 374
Domes, hollow gypsum, 61, 65, 66, 81
Dör, Imäm, 54
Ad-D6ra (nl), 127
Dorak (NA i20), 115
Dowar, 164
Dowde, Umm (NA i20), 113
Drejb al-Wäwi, 185
Ad-Dl'ejge (dlO), 58
Ad-Drejge, 'AJ;:lat (e10-11), 141
Drejjem eben BarraJ;:, 36, 99-102, 119; bl'othel'

af, 10/
Ad-Dreme (d5), 171
Droysen, J. G., 32/, 814
IJu al-Kifil, 3'7
Du al-Kifl, 37
rlu Sajba, 191
Dubejs ibn Sejfaddowle Sadal}a ibn Man~-ar, 353
Ad-Dugejl (e11), 140, 269, 271, 283, 362; l'oad, 355
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Dugejl, administl'ative district, 48, 141, 352,
363; Nahr, 135-137, 139-141, 269-271,
355, 361, 363; settlement, 136

Ad-Duhijje, 187
Ad-DuhUl (b6), 68, 69
Ad-Dul;:ejl, Nahr, 136, 138,15:3,269, 271, :276,

279, 283
Diima, 10:3
Diimat al-Gandal, 282, 28:3, 296, 298, :;03,

:306-308
Dummete, 208, 209
Diir Balati. 200, 202
Dur Karpati. 210, 211, 331
Dur Katlime, 205, 206
Dur Katlimmu, 201
Diir Katlimu, 199
Dur KurigalzL 34, 207, 210, 266
Dur Kurigalzu, 34, 48, 200-202
Dura', 3:37,338
Dura (on the Euphrates, 10, 227, 230, 233,236,

240, 337, 338; (on the Tigris), 174, 173
DUlTa wa :;labbara (a2), 89
Ad-Duriibi, 28
Duwejra, 185
Ad-Dwaje (e-f11), 151
Ad-Dwalib (b3), 180
Ad-Dwar (NA e18), 32
Ad-Dwejlib, 165
I,lwel, Ummu (NA e17), 25
Dwelit ad-Debes, 161
Ad-Dwelje, 25, 162, 164
Ad-Dwer (NA c13), 9: (elO), 146; (elI), 139
Dyrynk, Karel, xv

Eastern bishops, 335
"'Ehb. See proper name
°Ehdan (e-f 10), 153
'Ebede (NA b8-9), 18
Eben. See main part of personai p1'01)cr

name

Eben I;Iasan, elevation of, 111 j shrine af, 110
Eben Sellam, 164
Ebli (Na e17), 25
AI-Ebrahijje (NA d15), 18
AI-Ebrahmijje, 18, 170
AI-'Ebrazijje (NA e17), 25
Ecbatana, 264, 265
Eddana, 15
AI-'Edejd, Mell;1(b-e5), 68, 69, 73, 77-81
Eden, Garden of, 280, 281
Egene (NA d14-15), 18
Edessa, 95, 315, 320, 322, 324, 326-328, :332,

361, 362
Edom, 292
AI-Ef€teJ:l (e9), 07
AI-Eflewi, 26
Egbärat eben lj:alil, 78
AI-'Egel, 83
AI-'Egemi (gl1), 43
Egypt, 213, 220, 281, 282, 344, :34/
AI-Ehgjebe (e7-8), 58
AI-EJ:lii;er (g20), 122
AI-EJ:lmedi (elI), 149
AI-Ehsefät (elO), 50, 148
AI-Ehwen, fj:än (e9), 58
El;1wes (NA g20), 121

Ehzam eben 'Ali, 74
AI-Ehzane (d7-8), 164, 230
AI-Eh.arijje (e8), 161
'Ejä(l ibn J;<anm, 185, 293, 306-308, 1129
AI-OEjdi (e9), 62, 160
'Ejg, Ba, 45, 47
AI-'Ejsäwi, Nahr (f 11), 41, 126, 224, 266,' 271
AI-El;:eroa, Tell (e11), 141
El;:ratijje, 168
AI-El;:rel;:e (c5-6), 73, 76, 78
AI-El;:rer, SiJ:lel (NA a11), 184
AI-El;:run (NA d14), 15
AI-oEla' (NA s8), 118
Elath,281
AI-oEliibat (a8), 57
AI-oEleme, ~art (e8), 160, 161
AI·oElemi (f 11), 126
AI-OElemijje, 156
AVElezi (NA all), 184
Elias, bishop af al-Anbär, 356
Elias, bishop of :e:irca\ 102
Elias, metropolitan af Damascus, 356
Elias, Nestorian bishop of al-Anbär, 356
Elias II, Nestorian katholikos (1111-1132), 353
Elijah (01' Elias) of Nisibis, 37, 329, 830, 355,

356, 364-366, 374
AI-OElije (NA e17), 25
AI_oElje, 164; (d7), 166
°Elw Cibrit (d6-7), 67
AI-"'Emerijje, 73, 75
E1nex .spinosus, L. See lJuHzbei?
Emil'. See Sixtus of Bourbon, Prince
AI-Emir, SaJ:lI (d7), 68
Al-Emleli (d5), 171
AI-eElnrijje (d7), 166
'Enab (d7), 166
Al-'Enab, ~art (e7), 69
Eneapoli, 315
AI-'Eneb (NA g19), 43
AI-oEnel;: (d-c10), 52, 142
English in Mesopotamia during- World War,

lOI, 102; liked, 132
Entente, 131
Enver Pasha, 130
Ephedra alata, Decaisne. See 'Alanda
Ephesus, ecumenical couneil in 431, 315
Eratosthenes (c. 284-204 B. C.), 217,218,226,

265, 266
AVErbidi (a3), 87, 88
Erdeft az-Z6r (b-c4), 81
EreJ:l (Warl;:a), 282, 2811
AI-Erham (NA b12), 182
AVErl;:,351
AI-oEr~i (d5), 12, 13, 172, 173, 176, 205,210,212,

221, 222
Ertage (d5), 17, 170, 2:;4, 242
Ertha, 102
Erythrean Sea, 263
AI-oErz (d5), 171
"'Erz (Prosopis Stephan1:ana, W.; mimosaceous

shrub with bipinnate leaves and spikes af
small flowers), 6, 52

'Eriaje, Abu (e9), 145, 351
E-SAL-A, 212
E~bao, Umm, 10
E~bao fj:affan, 15, 359
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Esdras, 360, 361
AI-Es2'el, 160
AI-'E~2Ie (a5-6), 68
E~rlfin, 363
AI-'Ess (d5), 171
E~tablat (d10), 52, 54, 140, 20;;
Estuna. monastery af. 330
Euphratensis, province, 315. 327. 831
Euphrates, xiii, 1-7. 9-15, 17, 19, 22-:26. 28,

30-32, ,]4, ;'6-39,41-44, 48, 49, 60, 62, 64,
65, 67-70, 73-75, 77, 80, 82-84, 86, 89-91.
93-95, 99-102, 104-110, 112, 116, 118, 120,
122-126,128-130,134-137, 143, 147. 15C-l.S4.
156-171,173-180, 184-192, 197-204, 206-214,
216-242, 244-247,249-252, 254-262, 264-383,
286,289-291,293-297, 300-307, 309, 311-337,
339-346, 348-357, 359-362, 364, 366

Europus (ac-Oa'abi), 174, 175, 230, 319, 338
Eusebius af CaesaLea, 260, 272, 273, 874
Eutropius, 237. 327, 337. 374
Eutychianus of Cappadocia (mid-4th c.),

232, 379
Evagrius, 335, 336, 374
Evlija Oelebi, 3, 318, 8;'1. 349. 367, 374
Excavation af antiquities at: Abu Geläl,172;

al-'Asara, 176; ad-Dinijje, 18; Ertiige, 170;
al-Hrejm, 5; al-Hser, 16; Kasr abu Zubben,
172: al-l}:rejje, 6'; ;"l-Mitr~~, i79; ar-Rl,1aba,
7; as-Sinn, 181; Tell as-Sajjiir, 86

Ezekiel, Prophet, 37, 277
Al-'E~i, 'Ajn (NA e17), 29-81
AI-'Ezida, 120, 122
~Ezzeddin Mas"-ad ibn al-Bal'sal.d (d.lIZ7), 343

Fad,ami, Tell (a4), 8, 199, 205, 206
Al-Fiidse (NA b13), 6; (a1), 187
AI-Fiig, Benijjet (b8-9), 57, 60
Fag ahu eA~äfir. See- cAsäfir, Fag abu
Fahad, Abu, 152
Fahad, AI-Bu, 143
Fahad ehen Haclclal, 25
AI-Fahal, 55
Fahhiid (NA fl9), 122
AI-Fiija', 818
AI-Fajjum, 850
AI-Faliilig, 42, 296, 807
Faliilig as-Sawad, 125
AI-Fiilez (NA 017), 25, 26
AI-Falluga, 125, 244, 270
AI-Falluga, canal, 279, 296
Fallfrga, Upper and Lower, 275. 276
Al-Fallugat al-KubI'a', 125
AI-Fallugat as-Sufla:>, 125, 236
AI-Fallugat a~-$urra". 125
Al-Fal!ugat al-'Ulja', 125, 296
Fam Ba~~a, 160, 852
Fam Sa'id, 4
AI-Fansa, 190
FaI'ag, l}:abr, 156
Farag ab-al-Fejja~, 29
AI-FaI'ag, clan af al-Bkejjer, '/4; district of, 60
AI-Faras (flO-ll), 48
AI-Faras, 'Ajn (d9), 60, 62, 148, 201
AI-Faras, Rigm. 15
AI-Fans, Tel! (d7), 69
Fa raser, Tell, 247

AI-Fardijje (NA i20), 117
Farl)än, chief af the }'Iesopotamian Salumar.

49, 50
Farl,1iin, Fej~at (d9), 148, 144
Farl).än eben Kassar, 74
FaI' l,1iineben l\IIell,1em,74
Far];tan eben Sel'zi, 15
AI-Farl,1atijje (e11), 54, 141
Farrag, Abu (elI), 13'/
AI-Fars, 2i7
AI-Farwa (NA allJ, 187
AI-FäS, 248, 250, 252, 256
AI-Fa~~iijiit (NA bll), 89, 188, 186
AI-Fatl,1, 242
Fatla, 107
Fätme (c7), 67
Al-Fawwiiriit (b6), 68
AI-Fa~ijje, BiI' (e10-11), 148
AI-Fa~lijje (NA f20), 122
AI-Fdejn, 82, 84. See also Fden, Tel!
Fden, Tel! (14), 82, 83, 86
Fed'an (NA a9-cl1-12), 78, 190, 192
Feiad abu Rizc, 849
Fejd (NA 1'15), 286, 287, 289, 358
Fejl,1iil, Eben, 48
Fejja~ (a8), 85, 87
AI-Fejjii~, famlly of the Z6ba', 127
Fejjiiz abu RiS, 849
AI-Fejja~ijje, 14
Fej~al eben Farl,1iin, 49
Fcj~at. See proper namc
AI-Fe~iira (14), 81
AI-Felliil,1iit, 34
Fella.lJ/in suffer from the Bedouins, 165
AI-Felluge (flO), 2, ;', 83, 42, 49, 50, 119, 120,

124-127, 152, 258, 266, 271, 280, 297, 820
Fel!uge, l}:al'at, 280
Al-Fendijje (gl1), 4ii
r·i'ezara. 43

Al-Fhede (NA d1;'-14), 1;'
AI-Fgege, 192
AI-Fl,1ejmi (NA d16), 1,20, 23, 73, 148, 248, 251
AI-Fl,1ejmijjat, 18
AI-FiI'ii(l, 806, 818, 814
AI-Firas, 246, 247
Firuz Siibur, 186, 270
FirZ (NA j20-21), 116
AI-Fliil,1ijje, Sal,11(c6), 76
Fliifel (NA h20), 38
AI-Flefli, 25
AI-Fleta (14), 81
AI-Flewa (b8), 179, 180
AI-Flewi (NA e17), 36, 248
Florus. L. Annaeus, 327, 374
Fnejgil', Eir (a2-8), 88
Foreigners, hatred af, illustrated, 14
ForreI', E., 209-211, 883, 874
Frat, 104
Frejg al-'Abdalziider, 188
Frewa, Abu-!- (flO), 158
Al-Fre~ijje (NA d14), 15
Fronto, 95, 828, 874
Fseze, l}:a~r abu (NA h20), 87, 107
Fseze, Ummu, 103
Fudejn, 84
AI-Fudejn, 82-84, 86, 8:,9
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AI-Ful)ejma, 248, 249, 251, 253-256
AI-Furat, district of, 342, 346
AI-Fur<fa, 160, 247-253, 256, 313, 340
Fur<.lat Nuom, 249, 340
Al-Fwara (e9), 145, 160, 365
Fweoa (a8), 57, 67

AI-Gaoabat, 188
Gaoara, 100, 104, 106, 118, 295
Gabala, 73
Gabala ibn an-Nooman, 321
Gaban. Persian commander, 288, 291, 293
Gacbar. Emir. 95
Gaobar, ~aIOat, 93-95, 154, 191, 192, 257, 318,

321-323
Al-Gabbar, H. (b9), 57
Gabbari-KAK, 212
Gabbul, 315
GabbUl (NA a7), 217, 318
Gaber, Al-Bu, 188
Gaber, ~abr (c6), 76
Gaber, As-Sej)) (NA d14), 14. 172, 203, 206,

207, 211, 230
AI-Gabran (elO), 58
AI-Gabrijje (NA e17), 25, 162
Al-Gaobrijje (d5), 171, 203
Al-Gabrijje, Tell, 14, 16, 17. See alsa Gabor,

as-Sej))
Gabula, 315
Gabulon. 315
Gadd, C. J., 14, 217, :,63, 375
Gadimat al-Abras, 31, 160, 332
Ga~far ibn Ja:bja"' al-Barmaki, vizier of Ha-

run ar-Rashid, 355
Gaofar as-Sadek, 134
AI-Gaffa: Tlul,' 55
Gaffal (e11), 151
Gal)a', TlUl (elO), 56
Al-Gal)as (NA c13), 11, 174
Gahid (a4), 85, 87,
Galabatha, 229
Galerius Valerius Maximianus (293-311), 327
Gallienus (253-268), 233, 327
Gamal, °Ajn, 359
Gaman at- TarIebi, lieutenant af the Ham-da-

nide Na~eraddow le, 341
Al-Gameo al-~adim, 275
Gameo al-Kebir, 1
Gåmec al-cOmari, 1
AI-GamiOajn, 246, 275, 276, 358
Gamil, guide, 74, 76, 155, 156
Gamm Seri'a (e11), 140
AI-Gamma (d9), 58-60
Al-Gamme (d7), 165
Ali-Gamus, 83
Ganafte. 25
AI-Gane (c6), 74
AI-Garoa, 104
AI-Garb,28
AI-Gardan, 248, 251, 254-256
Al-Gared (e8), 161
Garir ibn 'Abdallah al-Belieli, 289,290, 297,

337
Garir ibn °Atijje ibn al-Hatafa', 331
Gasem eben 'Ali, 151
Al-Ga~~, 5:)

AI-Ga~l?äl?J 172
GaCtani, 364
AI-Gatulil;:, monastery af, 136, 362, 363
Gautier, J. Et., 381
Gaw °Amude (NA j21), 116
Gäwali Sel}:ä\vh. lieutenant af clmådaddirt Zen-

ki, 343
Gawika. monastery of, 364
Gaza, 318, 348
Gazje, salt plains of, 43
Gäzje, Nisan. 121
AI-Gazra, 93
Gazra, Abu (i20), 106
AI-Gbale, 169
Al-Gbarijje (d-e8), 163
AI-Gbel, 164, 169; (e8-9), 158
Al-Gbur (01' al-Gebur, a5-7), 82-84, 121
Al-Gdejde, 167; (a1), 187; (d9-10), 142, 144
AI-Geben, Tell (14), 82, 179
Al-Gebur (a5-7), 3. Se. alsa AI-Gbiir
Getja', Abu (c-d9), 58
Gedoa, Abu (c9), 57, 58
Gedajeo, Abu (al-2), 90
Gedajed, Hor abu (f11), 48
Gedolln, Han (NA h20), 38, 119
Gedoan eben l;Isen, 74
Al-Gedi, 45
AI-Gedid, 180
AI-Gedide, 25
Gehennam (hO), 56, 57
AI-Gehhal (a1), 91
Gelal, Abu (d5), 172
Gelaladdin ibn i;>adal;:a,24
GeIladijje, 161
Gellal, Tell (a4), 210, 211
Gelzer, H .. 315, 333, 380
Gemaoa, Abu (d8), 163
AI-Gemal (a8), 57, 67
Gemasa, 331
AI-Gemma, Sarat, 177
Gemma, Tell (c3--4), 177
AI-Genab, 310, 311; (NA i4), 311
Gendarmerie barracks subordinate to Dejr

az-Zör, 2
Genesis, Book af, 280, 281
Al-Gennabijjin, 122, 124, 150
George, church af St. w at Tekrit, 366
Georgius Cyprius, 329, 334, 336, 375
Al-Geroa (d7), 166; (Gerrha), 282
Gerabeoa, Abu, 20, 28
Gerabis, 199, 319
Gerajfe, clan of the Dlejm, 144
Ag-Gerajfe, clan of the °Al;:ejdat, 73, 74
AI-Gerawne, 45
AI-Gerdanijjat (e9-10), 146
Al-Gerdijje (a2), 89, 250; (a6), 68
Geren (NA d16), 23
AI-Geren (NA d14-15), 15
Germans in Mesopotamia during World War.

124, 131, 132; minister at Teheran, 131
Ag-GerriU.1, 74
Gerrha, 282, 319
Al-Gerwa, 15, 171
Al-Gerwa, Ab-, 15, 171
Al-Gesat (c9), 56
Gesem, Tcll (flO--11), 151
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Gessäne, Tel! (NA g19), 42
Al-Ge~~ijje (c-d6), 170
Gezar (P1'angos arabien, VeI.; high perennial

with vertical root, white hairy branches
and leaves, and yel!awish umbels), 76, 80

Al-Gezire, 123-127, 356
Geziret ibn cOmar, 218
Geziret ~änem, 26
Al-Gezra (a2), 186
Al-Gfajfe, 144
Al-Ghama' (NA aH), 186
GJ:>äS,Abu (d9-10), 58
Ag-Ghejs, 73
Gibb as-Sa'ir (a2), 90
Giddan, 15, 227, 230
Gi};16n, 280, 282
Ginfe, 25

Al-Girdi, 176
Girf as-SaJ:>r (NA f-g20), 122
Girgi, Christian af Dejr az-Zör.
Gisr. See proper name
AI-Gisr, 297
Giwargis, martyr, 242
AI-Gizel, 23
Al-Gizer, Fej,mt (a-M), 81
AI-Gizle (NA c13), 10
Glaucus, 102, 375
Gmejla (NA d16), 20
Al-Gmejla, clan af the Dlejm, 14'1, 149, 151
AI-Gnanijje, 25, 162
AI-Gnejf (b7), 68
Al-Gnene, 182
Al-Göba, 179
Gobares, prefect af Babyionia. 273
Al-Gödefijje (NA e17), 25
Al-Gafra (NA b12), 4
Gordian III (238-244), 233, 237, 337, 338;

mausoleum af, 236, 238
Gordyaea, 361
Gow'a, Abu (d7), 166
Al-Gawf (NA m11). 99
Al-Grajbe (elO). 142; (NA all). 187,251; (NA

f19). 123
Grajsi, Isän abu (e9-10), 156
Graves, heads of branches and stems af tarja

at, 180; head cloths abave, 185
Greek, foot soldiers, 216; mercenaries, 213
Greeks. 15, 224-226. 230, 239, 262. 267, 278,

321, 322, 326, 338
Al-Grejbi'at (b6). 68; (c8-9) 57. 60
Al-Grejdijje, 25
Al-Grejjat. 188
Gu'ane. Abu (d7). 166
Gubba (e7-8), 25, 162, 163. 321
AI-Gubejla, 312
Gubejlat aFrni (NA b11), ~, 313
Gugejmat al-Abras. 8ee Gagtmat al-Abras
Al-Gudi ibn Rabi'a, 296
Gufr al-Malel;1. 8ee AI-Malel;1 (NA h19-20)
Gufrat al-J;Iar (b9), 56
Gul;1ran, 171
AI-Gul;1ran (b8), 57
Guidi, 1., 324, 336. 375
Gum'. Abu (NA bl1-12), 182
AI-Gura. 181
Gurf al-J;Iamar, 34. 188

Al-Gu~~ (gl1), 122
Al-Guwejt, 139
Gwad. As-Sajjed. kilidar of al-I;[a<;Jra,35
Al-Gwejbe, 33, 156
L'.l-Gwejjef (a3-4), 85, 87
Al-Gwejmel (b7), 68
Gyndes, river, 263, 265
Al-Gzanijje (d6). 170
AI-Gzejre (NA c13). 6, 177

Al-Haba (a1), 91; (b3). 87
Habäta, Abu (NA a9), 93. 190
I;[abba, ISan abu (f11), 46. 127, 200. 202, 204,

206. 258. 263-266, 273. 274
Al-I;[abbanja (NA f18-19), 308
Al-I;[abib (d7), 165
I;[abib, fields of. 23
I;[abib, As-Sejh (elI). 135
I:Iabib an-Naggar, Miza-r (d7), 165
I;[aböra (Circesium). 336; (river al-ffabur), 334,
HabUlijje (d7). 21. 167
ljibtir, 342
Al-ffäbur (a4), 3, 60, 62. 68, 73, 78, 82-86, 137,

148, 153, 167. 168, 170, 176, 178-180, 185,
197-201, 204-211, 217. 221, 222. 227, 229, 231,
233, 235, 237,251, 254, 255, 326, 333-341, 354,
362; (distl'ict), 356; (~arl:<:isija'), 3, 336, 337,
348, 366.

ffäbUr, Tel!, 348
Al- ffabUri (NA f19). 124
ljabur-ibalbugas, 198
Al-Hacime. 40
Al-I;[adab (a3), 87
AI-Hadahde, Mal;1al!,20
Al-Hadawi (a1), 187. 229
Al-I;[add (e9), 156. 157
Al-I;[addadijje (d7), 164
Al-I;[addag (b4), 81
Al-I;[addar (c-d6), 170
AI-I;[adetin, SaJ:ll (c-d7), 65. 168
AI-I;[adid, ffan. 57, 137
I;[adid, as-Sejh. 23, 30, 164; (b9), 57; (f9), 157.

248, 251, 253, 255, 269; (NA aIO), 188
Al-J;Iadidi (d10), 142
ffadippe, 86. 201. 205
J;Iadita, 348
Al-I;[adita, 56; (d7), 3, 13. 21. 23, 24, 30, 153.

164, 239, 253, 254, 256, 346-349, 357
I;[aditat 'Ana, 24J

I;[aditat 'Anät, 247
I;[aditat an-Nura, 347
AI-I;[a<;Jr,60, 137, 366
AI-Ha<).ra=>,church in Tekrit, 365
Al-I;[a<JTa', masque of 'Ali ibn Abi +aleb in

an-N egef, 35, 36
Al-ffafage, clan of the Welde, 188; tribe. 37,

105, 117. 343, 358
Al-ffafagijjat (N A d16), 24
Ijäfer; Pasha, 3
ffaffan, 109. 284-287, 291, 357-359
Al- Haffe, 15, 17
Al-ffaffi (e9), 145
ffafijje. 357, 358
Al-ffafijje (a1), 91
ffafijje, 'Ajn. 110
Al-ffafs (NA i21), 116
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Al-I;lagal, Sa(11(e6), 68
Al-I;lagar (NA d16), 23, 24
Hagen, O. E., 375
Al-I;lagg (d5), 172
Ijagg eben tlalaf, 73
AI-I.Iaggag, western division af the Gbur, 83
I:!aggag eben IJarbi, 74
Al-I;laggag ibn Jusef, 42
Al-I;laggi 'Ali, 33
I;laggi tfalfa, 3, 37, 41, 110, 126, 136, 136,247,

257, 271, 272, 318, 337, 344, :)48, 849, 353,
:]67, 375

AI-I;Iaggi Sejgo. 3
Al-I;lagr (NA e17), 26
AI-E;!a~ir, 41

AI-I:Iajäja. D:lrb umm, 143
Al-I;lajåja, Umm (d9), 68, 60, 143
lJajani, lord af lJindåni, 14, 206
Al- I;lajdarijje, 36, 41
I;låjel (NA q14), 122
tfajfaJ" 31
tfajjåt, Al-Bu, 144
Al-I;lajza (d10), 54
Al-tfajzurån (d. 789,mother of Musa al-Hådi

and Harun ar-Rashid), 277
Al-I;laJ,ba (NA e-fl7) 32, 158
Al-I;låkem Biamrallåh Mansur (1020-1036),

342
Al-I;låla, 361~
Al-tfalåbse, 144
Al-tfalaf, 74
tfalaf (Karl Waldmann), 110, 131
Halaf eben ~Agjl, 73
tfalaf al-I;laggi, 188
tfalaf an-Nåjef, 179
AI-tfalåwi (NA d16), 18, 170

Halbasijje, 25
Al-tfåldijje. 163. See also tfåleJ, As-Sejh
I;laleb, 267. See also Aleppo
I;lalebijje (NA a11), 183-186, 211, 316, 332
tfåled, As-Sejh, 176; (d8), 163
tfåled ibn al-Walid, 102, 104, 138, 283-814
Al-tfalhalijje, 164
I;lalib, ISån abu (e9-10), 156
Al-Halic,71
tfalifa, Al-Bu, 143
Al-ljalifa, ~a~r, 62
ljalig Beni Gumej'a, 248-260, 262. 266
Halig Ibn Gumela, 252
Halil Bey, governor af Aleppo, 3
tfalil a<)-l)åheri, See A<)-J;låheri
Hallier, L" 324, 328
Haloxylon uTticulatu-ni, Cav. See RinLt
tfalupe, 205
I;lama' (NA b5), 10, 213, 312, 318, 381, 344
I;lamad, Benijjet (e8-9), 68, 60
I.Iamad eben eAbdalläh. guide, 165
Hamadan, 265
I;lamåm, Abu (e4), 176
Al-I;lamåm, Umm (d8), 163
Al-I;lamamijjåt (elI), 134
I;lamar (a-b3), 183
Al-I;lamar (a8), 57; (elO), 56; (e9), 145
I;lamar at-Tawll (a3), 87
I;lamatai, prefect af La!):e, 86, 201, 206
I;lamate, 200, 201

Al-I;lambeli (e6), 75
Hamdän, son af the Hamdanide Nä~erad-

dowle, 341
1;Iamdån, AI-Bu, 83
I;lamdån, I;lawiget (NA a9-10), 190
I;la::ndiin, Umm (g12), 45
Al-Hamdåni, 109, 243, 245, 246, 285, 310, 311,

346, 375
Al-I;låmed, 176
I;lamed, Sa(11(a8), 57
I;lamed, TeJl a;;-Sej!! (a4), 73, 83. 85, 86, 137
I;lamed abu Sab', 73
Al-I;lamel. Tell (flO-11), 126
Al-I;lamidi, 1
Al-ljamisijje (NA a11), 187
AI-I;laml;;a, 171
AI-I;lammådi, 28, 159, 164
Al-I;lammåm (NA a9), 3, 93, 191; (NA i20-21),

117
I;Iamnlam ibn cOmar, 245, 246, 275, 276
Al-tfammå;; (d10), 58, 142, 201
AI-I;lamme (NA a11), 90, 184, 186
I;Iamlued as-Sammar, 74

!fa1nnwj? (01' Q,u1nbej;:-). 94
Hammer-Purgstall, Joseph von, 41, 95, "37G
I;lammt abu :;;åleJ;l(a-b3), 86, 88
I;lammud eben Slås, 74
Hammurabi (2128-2081), 34, 167, 198, 259, 375
Al-I;lamra (a1), 91; (e11), 149
Al-I;lamra, Hör, 150
I;lamra Beni Sa'ed, 49
lJamri ehen Mella eisa, 188
Al-I;lamrin, 55
tfamse, 23, 164
I;lamud ehen 'Abdal'iil, 188
tfarnudi ehen Zaher ehen RbejjeCa, 148
I;lam;;a, Abu (a4-5), 85
I;lamzat al-I~fahåni, 102, 117,321, 375
Ijamze ehen ~adem. 123
Han. See proper name
lj."ana, state af. 198, 199, 204; town af, 326
Al-I;lanaf (NA i20), 117
AI-Uanäfes, 134, 308-310
I;Ia:qanja, Mar, monastery af, 316, 32~)
AI-UandaJ" 103, 110, 111
I;landftl, 24
Al-ljangar, 83
Hani, canal, 317, 326, 330
Al-Hani, canal, 331, 338
Håni ibn Gåber at-Tå'i, 289
Uanu!):a, 185
AI-UånuJ,a (a2), 89, 90, 137, 153, 185, 186, 250,

254-256, 337, 342, 356; (b9), 56
tfånu!):at al-I;larls, 330

I:Ian?;ala, 10
AI-I;Iära, 55
tfarada, 200, 20:;
Al'I;laramijje (NA a11), 184, 186
tfaråni af LaJ,e, 201, 205
I;Iarawra", 102
~arawrijje, 102
I;larba' (01' I;larba), 136, 137, 140, 141. See also

Al-I;larha
Al-I;larb'l, 53.
I;larba, Gisr (elI), 140
Al-Uarba!):a. 75
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Ijal'banda, Mongol leader, 344, 348
I;!arbie, 200, 203
AI-I.Iarbijje. 355
Al-I;!ardan, clan of tbe Dlejm, 143
I;!ardan, AI-Bu, clan of the 'AJ,:ejdilt, 74
I;!ardiln al-'Ojte (01' al-'Ejte), 144
Harduin, Jean, 324, 335, 375
Harejmes, 164
AI-I;Iärct ibn cAml' al-Kindi, king af al-

Anbar, 350, 354
Al- I;!äretijj e, 27,5
lj:aridi, 206
Ijaridu, 206-209
AI-Ijariga (M), 83
AI-I;!ariri (NA c13), 11, 173
AI-Ijarizi (flO), 152
AI-Harlzijje, 153
Ijar\<: Dugejl, 136. See alsa Dugejl
AI-ljarJ,:a (NA h20). 39
Ijal'ki, 1aa
AI-Hilrmijje (NA i20-21), 117
Ijarmusijjc (a2-3), 183
Al-Ijarnine: Ijiln (elO), 56
Ijilrpud, 331
]3:arran, 220, 316, 331, 332, 336, 342, 356
AI-Ijarrilr (NA aIO), 187, 1aO

Al-Ijarrilr, I):art (c6~7), 67, 69
I-larrased, 83
Ijarum, Umm (NA a8), 192, 316
Harun ar-Rashid (Härun ar-Rasid, 786-809)

15, 139, 327, 344, 346, 355
AI-Haruni, 53
I;!arura', 102, 104, 295
Uarze, 212

AI-I;!aea, 18
AI-I;!asa, 'Ajn, 59
AI-I;!aea, "((art (e-d9), 58
lJasåld MeJ;1emmed Pasha, governor af

Bagdad, 125
I:Iasan, Tur kish cOlnn1ander and lord uf ar~

Ral;1ba, 343
I:Iasan, Beni, 107
I;!asan, Bu (01' ae-i;>Ol'),2; clan of the 8bur,

83; dan af the Beni Tamfnl, 139; grove
af poplars, 4

I;!asan, Al-Bu, 188
AI-I;!aeiln, "((art (c5), 80, 81
I;[asan, Umm, 180
~asan ibn al-Fa(ll, 41
AI-I;!asanijje, 169
UaiLn. See proper nan'le
I;!asme, AI-Bu, 139
ljasmet al-Ba~~illa (b6), 68
Ijasmet an-Nihel, 73
AI-I;!a~n, Ban (gll), 44
AI-I:Iasrat (NA cl3-14), 11
I:Ia~rat Bikr, 103
Al-I:Iass (a2), 90, 187
AI-I:Iassäk, 57
:e:assan, emil' af the Tajj, 346, 347
AI-I:Iassanijje, 93
Al-I:Ia~~as (NA a11), 186
AI-I;!assase, 41, 351
AI-1:Iassun. 74
AI-T;Iaswa, lj:an (gl1-12), 45
Ijätcr, 'Ebb (elO), 154

Al-ljatib Abu Bekr al-Ba['dadi, 217
AI-Hatla (b3), 4, 181
Hatra, 60, 362
Ijattilb, AI-Bu, 83
Hattab eben 'Abdallah, 188
Ijatti, 1a9
AI-Ijätunijje, Ban (gl1-12), 4"
",,"l-Hawa, Umm, 43
Al-I:Iawiijeg, 178
I:!awajeg ad-Damm, 183
Al-ljawarizmi, 247, 375
AI-lj:awarnaJ,: (NA i20), 35, 102-106, 10a-111,

117. 295, 358-360, 364
I:Iäwi. See proper name
IJawige 01' TJawiget 01' ~a,vigt. See proper name
I;!awila, 280-282
I;!awl'iin, 'AJ,:lat (N A e16), 301, 302, 311-313
I;!awran, ,8ebel (NA g-h5-6), 302, 303
I;!awran, Wadi (NA e14), 23, 25, 310, 311, 321
I;!awrate (d7), 165
Ijawwäs, southwestern suburb of an-Negef, 35
Al-1.Iawwas, 186
lj:aza'el, 36, 106, 107
AI-Ijal'ar (NA b12), 4; (il9), 34
Al-I;!a,ar (NA d16), 28
Ijazar, As-Sej\), 20
Al-Ija,al'em (NA e17), 25
Häzem ibn ffuzejma, 270
Al-I:Iazemi, Mul;1ammadibnMusa Abu Behr, 111
lj:azer, Al-Imam (gl1-12), 45
Hazim, Al-Bu, 143, 144
Al-1):a?,lra, 135. 136, 139
Al-lj:a,ka, 18
I;!azm. Bee proper name
AI-I:Ia,r (a8), 57, 60, 67, 148, 362, 364
Al-lj:azr Eljas (f-g11), 122
I:Ia,?r al-cEmarr, 83

AI-I;!aFa,20
AI-Ijazrag, 139, 140, 167
Hazza' eben Mhalla, 74
Al-I;!bilb (d11), 52
I:Iben (d7), 21, 166
AI-Hbi (d9-10), 142
AI-I:Idejbe (b9), 57, 201
Al-Hdejbe (c-d6), 170
Al-I:Iebbijje (e8), 161
Al-Hebga, Sal;11(e6), 68
Al- I:Iebne (f11), 134
Al-I:Iedage, I:Iazm (b~c5), 79, 80
Ijedren (ba), 57
AI-Hedrijje, 18
I:Iefel af the Negres family,
I;!efle eben 'Abdalläh, 176
AI-I;!egaz, 71, 110
I:Iegaz Railway, 130
AI-Hegin (c4), 174
I;!egna, Tel! (b4), 82, 204
AI-I;!ejacel, 83. See al80 al-I;!ejacen
AI-I.Iejacen, 83
I;!ejiija, Abu (a6), 68
Al-Hejban, TaI' (NA fl9-20), 128, 347
AI-I;!ejjazijje (e~da), 58
Al-lj:ejl (ea), 57
Ijejlan, Umm, (NA j20-21), 116
Ijejme, Umm (e11), 140
lj:ejt as-Salilm, 104, 105
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AI-I;Iejtan, 34
AI-1jejtawijjin, 127
Helal, Umm (NA h20), :39
Helal ibn 'AJ:;J:;a,298
Al-Helalijje, 71
I;Ielban (NA b5-6), 213
AI-HeIhi (e7-8), 57, 63
Al-Heli (NA d14), 13
Helle, 247
Hellenes, 214-216, 262-264, 267
Hellenic arnlY, 226
Helli, 'Ebb (elO), 156
I:Ielwan (in Persia), 357
AI-I;IeIwat, 'AJ:;1 (e9-10), 146
AI-Ijemma (a4), 85, 87. Se2 also I:Ien'lm:-l.t al-

Ma~eze
I:Iemmat al-Maceze, 85
IJemri (dry herbs), 180
AI-Hendi, J;(a~r (NA g-20), 40, 41
1jenfsan (elO), 51, 148
AI-I;Ieni, 310, 311
AI-I;Iennane. 35
{j:enti-iIu, 207, 208
HeraJ:;Ia, 03, 180, 327
AI-Hermas, 60, 254, 336, 330, 340, 366
Herodian, 282, 375
Herodotus af Halicarnassus. 260-265. 350, :ri;)
AI-{j:err (fl1), 127
AI-{j:err, Wadi (NA m16, 117-18),104, 107,108
HerzfeId, Ernst, 210, 326, 375, 381
AI-ljeseb (NA j 10), 100
ljes!;es (eO), 158
I:Iesjän. See proper name
AI"ffe~jan, 'AIdat (b6), 68
ljesnan, MeI!; (TelI) (a7), 68
AI-ljesnijjc, 26, 160, 161
I;Iesw 'Obejd, J;(a~r (NA i20), 108
Al-ljeterbi (NA flO), 123
ljezIan, Wadi (NA d15, d16), 21, 2,1
AI-{j:fejjan (a1), 00, 187
Al-ljgera (NA g20), 122
I;Igera, Abu (d10), 52, 142
ljiddeJ:;el; 280, 2-83
Hierapolis, 220, 315, 320, 361
Hierocles, 328, 334, 375
{j:i-il-bu-nim, 213
Al-ljilla (hll), 41, 45,125, 128, 154, 244-246,

257-, 275. 277, 342, 343, 347, 355
ljillat Beni Mazjad, 37
{j:imti-ilu of LaJ:;e, 208, 210
Hind, monastery af, 103, 104; Nocman's

daughter, 102
Hindan, 15
{j:indani, 14, 200, 206
{j:indanu, 14, 15, 200, 203, 205-211, 213
AI-Hindijje (NA g20), 26, 39, 278
{Jinzan. 15
Al-I;Iira, 35, 38,99, 102-105, 109-111, 115, 118,

119, 154, 160,283-291, 203-302, 304, 306-310,
312-314, 354-356, 350, 363

AI-ljirat al-Bega', 102
Hirbet, See proper name
ljirta', 102
Hisam ibn 'AbdaImalek (724-743), 313, 318,

330, 331, 338, 330
Hisam ibn al-Kalbi, 284, 287, 201, 330, 331

Hit (e8), 2, ;J, 13,24-29, 31-34, 42, 61, 62, 126,
153, 154, 157, 158, 160, 167, 197,202,203,228,
230-2R2, 239, 247,248,253-257,277,281,325,
336, 346-348, 350-353, 357, 365; its inhabit
ants blamed, 20

Al-ljit1ln (e8), 161
AI-Hlalijjat 18,
Al-Hlebijje (NA c13-14), 11
Hlehel, AI-Bu, 74
AI-HIejjel, 127
ljlejz ag-I)ib (elO), 51, 148
AI-J;IleJ:;e(a2), 185, 250
AI-J;IleIo (04), 173
AI-ljJewat (e9), 145, 156, 157
J;IIewijjet MarzuJ:; (dO), 14:J
AI-ljmam (e7), 67
ljmed, AI-Bu, 188
ljmejdi eben Farl).an, 49, 50
AI-J;Imejdijjat, 18
AI-I;Ime"a (a2), 89; (NA d13), 13
I;1mud, guide. 170
I;Imud, J;(abr (fll), 127
I;Imud eben eAbdrabbo, 83
~miid eben Tämer, 127
AI-Hnedi, 74
Hnedijje (NA g20), 39
ljnefes (or I;Iawigt an-Nausa), 162
AI-{j:nefes, 42; (a8), 57; (NA all), 186
Al-ffnefre (elO), 148
AI-ljnej (NA fl7), 311
AI-Hnejda (NA aO), 93, 191
AI-Hnejdi (b3-4), 82
AI-Hnejzir (eO), 145
AI-HogojI ibn 'Omran, 302, 303, 310
Hoffmann, Georg, 18, 102, 175, 242, 3g8, 34:5,

362, 375
ij:öga Ruben eben Menahem, 20
AI-JjöIdijje, 25
AI-ljomran, 20
J;Iom~ (NA e5), 7, 335, 344, 348
Hor. SC3 proper name
AI-Hör, 141, 151. See also AI-Hul'
AI-Hör (NA e12), 8, 0
Al-Hör, J;(art (b7), 68
Al-Höra (NA a9), 94, lOI
Hormisdas, lieutenant under Julian the Apo-

state, 236
ljorr, Al-Imam, 42
Al-ljorr, Nahr, 41, 42
Horr Morr (a7), 57
Rosa e, _bishop of ljirta', 102
I;IosniPasha. first muta?arref ofDejr az-Zör,,j
ljoss, Abu (elO), 145-147
AI-ljöz (flO), 153
Al-{j:ö"a (NA 017-18), 32
AI-{j:rab, 20; (flO), 125, 271
AI-Hrawi (gll), 45, 244
AI-{j:rejbe, 71, 149
Hrejbe, Sa!;1 abu (e7), 58, 65
AI-Hrejm (NA b12), 5, 180
AI-ljrejs (d10), 58
AI-ljrejso (NA b12-13), 6
AI-Hrejta (NA c13), 11, 174
Hrera, Abu (NA a8), 03,06, 180, 192, 107,211,

247, 257, 316, 321, 323
AI-Hreta (NA b12), 182
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Al-Hsam, Sarat (b3), 180
Al-l;I~an, ~adir (e11), 150
AI-l;I~ebe (NA d14), 13
Al-l;Isej (fl9), 124
Al-Hsejbi (d9), 59, 143, 201
Al-H~ejjen (NA d16), 165
AI-l;I~ejn, Tell (a4), 85, 86
Al-H~em, 15, 171
Al-l;Isen (d8), 164
I.Isen eben He~el, 73
I;Isell Heggeradi, 100
Al-l;I~eni (elO), 48, 50, 148
AI-I:Isenijje, 18; (b3), 4, 181
AI-I:Isenijje, Nahr, 40
Ijse:i1ijje~ al-"AtiZe, 121
Al-l;I~er (NA d14), 15
Al-1.I~ewän, 73
AJ-:\f~ewat (flO), 151
Htejmi, Eben, 122
Al-Hubejra (a4), 69, 137
Al-Hubez, 'J'u'ils, 5
l;Iudubili, 200, 203
AI-l;Iu(lil(l, 105, 110, 111
l;Iuffejjer abi Milsa al-As'ari, 358
Hillaku (d,1265), 95
AI-l;Iulmi (NA a9), 191
lju1nbej? (or l;z.anI1nej;?, Enw;1: ,'>lJinosuB. L.;

a species of sarrel); 94
AI-Humejsanijje, 39
I.Iumr at-Tubejsijje (c8-9), 59, 63, 65
I.Iumrana, ~a:?r, 58
Al-l;Iumrani (e9-10), 58
l;Iunta, Abu (fl1), 127
AI-Hilr (flO), 151, 152, 224, 225, 240, 269
AI-I.Iurf, 355
I;Iur~il:? ibn an-No~män, 304. 305, 311
lj:usäf, 257

Al-l;Iu~ajd, 304, Sec a!sa Al-l;Iu~ejd
AI-I;1u:?ejd, 304, 305, 308-310
Al-l;Iu~ejn, 85, 339
l;Iusejn (ibn 'Ali ibn Abi Taleb), AI-Imam

Sajjedna, 41, 43, 103, 111
AI-I;Iusejn, ~abr, 351
AI-l;Iusejnijje, 41
Hutarnija, 275, 276
Al-l;Iilte (NA g20), 120, 278
Al-l;Iwajeg (b3), 182
Al-l;Iwar (a1), 91
'Hwe!Ja, Sal,11(e6), 69, 75
AI-Hwe!Jel (NA d14), 14
Hwejdi ehen Släs, 186
Hwejme, Abu (a6). 68
Al-l;Iwejsijje (a5-6), 68
Al-l;Iwejti, Rigm (e4-5), 80
Al-Hwera (d10), 54
Al-l;Iwera (NA a8), 192, 316
Hwerig Pasha, Tell, 126
AI-l;Iwe~lat (d10), 52-54
Al-l;Iwewa (flO), 153
AI-l;Iwewat, 188
Al-l;Iziif, 87. See a!sa AI-l;Izefat
AI-l;Izefat (b3), 87, 88, 90, 180, 182
AI-Hzera (el1-12), 137

Iabi. tawn, 212
Hiduru, town, 21:2.

lbn Abi as-Säg, lord of ar-Ral)ba, :341
Ibn al-ATkasi (d. 1315-1316), 344
Ibn al-Aseat, eAbdalTaJ;m1an ibn MuJ.;lan1mad.

42, 125
Ibn al-Atir, 10, 24, 41, 56, 60, 82, 83, 104, 125,

126, 139, 140, 321, 322, 336, 341-344, 346, 347,
351, 352, 358, 375

Ibn Battilta, 36, 41, 57, 105, 111, 134, 137, 140,
256, 359, 360, 366, 376

Ibn al-Fa1,ih, 37, 60, 86, 102, 10:;,330, 351. 37:;
Ibn Gubejr, 35, 37. 53, 110, 111, 246, 366, 376
Ibn Haldiln, 104, 342, 353, 376
Ibn l;Iaw1,al, 41, 103, 105, 109, 136, 137, 185,

245, 246, 253, 270, 27L 274,275, :317, 336, 341,
352, 353; 356, 365, 376

Ibn Hisam, 110
Ibn Hordagbeh, 60, 88, 84, 95. 136, 138, 24~,

244, 248-251, 256, 257, 339, 346, 376
Ibn Hubejra, Jazid ibn eOmar• lieutenant

under I\Ierwan II, 44, 125, 139, 338, 339
Ibn Isl,1a1" 284, 286, 288, 289, 291, 297, 299
Ibn al-~alanisi, 24, 95, 185, 322, 848, 376
Ibn al-Kalbi, MuJ.;lammad ibn as-Sajeb Abu-l-

MungiT (d. 819), 160, :300
Ibn Katir, 3, 376
Ibn J;Cotejba, 332, 350, 376
Ibn Ma'1,el, Abu-I-Fa(ll. 109, 158
Ibn Mazjad, Dubejs ibn 'Ali, 358
Ibn Meglekan (Mul,1kiln),lord of ar-Ral,1ba, 342
Ibn Miskawajh, 10, 41. 329, 340, 341, 352, 376
Ibn Mul,1asen, 272
Ibn Mul,1kil.n (Meglekan), lord af ar-Ral,1ba

and e Åna, 342, 346
Ibn Mun1,ig, 34, 95, 299, 376
IbnRoste, 103, 111,243,244,246,336,351,364,376
Ibn Serapion, 4, 53, 60, 135, 153, 246, 250, 255,

269-271, 273-276, 380, 336, 389, 340, 376
Ibn as-Sikkit, Abu Jilsuf J a'1,ilb ibn Isl,1a1,

(d. 857), 160
Ibn Tarri Bil'di, 376
Ibn al-Wardi, 95, 377
Ibn az-Zubejr, 'Abdallilh, brather af' Abdal-

malek,295
Ibrahim, As-Sajjed (gl1), 43, 243, 244, 276
Ibrahim, Sajjedna (fl1), 151
Ibrahim, As-Eej!J (elI), 138, 273
Ibrahim eben Halil 'ammu 'Ali, Sajjedna, 411

Ibrahim eben Mul,1ammed, 71
Ibrahim al-Halil (f11), 122,·123,241
Ibrabim ibn 'AbdaIlil.h ibn l;Iasan ibn 'Ali

(d. 763), 358
Ibrahim ibn Salama, 10,j
Ibrahim as"Slas, 188
Id, 200, 202, 203, 350
Al-'Igar, 360

Idi, 350

AI-'Idi (e8-9), 160
Idikara, 350
Al~Idrisi, 26, gö, 41, 84, 137, 153, 185, 246, 249,

254-257, 337, 343, 347, 353, 355, 366, 377
Ignatius, -ma]]hrian of Mosul and, later, Jaco-

bite patriarch, 366
Ignatius, m,aphrian af Tekrit, 366
Ihi, 350
Ihidacira, :350
Ijad, tribe, 299, 307, 354, 363
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I1a of Lalj:e, 208
Ilu-ibni, prefect af Sfrhi, 200, 205, 206, 346
Al-'1mad, Abu 'Abdallah Mul)ammad '1ma-

daddln (d. 1291), 339
clmådaddin, lord af J5:arl;;:isija', 337
'1madaddln Atabeg Zenld ibn Alj:-Sonlj:or (el.

1146), 24, 95, 322, 331, 343, 347
AI-Imam. See proper name
Imrullj:ajs ibn l;iugr, 160, 346, 354, ;177
Imrull5:ajs ibn an-No"man, 117
lndia, Mesopotamian trade with, at tin1t:

of World Wal', 132
Irak (al-'Irälj:), 2, 3, 13, 29, 36, 42, 44, 104,

110, 122, 127, 132, 134, 160, 257, 258, 277,
283-291, 293, 297, 298, 300, 302, 306, 307,
309. 313, 817, 322, 888, 341, 844, 351-353,
;156, 357, 865, 367; and Inelia, 132, 138

Is, 228-281, 850
clsa, cIan, 30
clsa, AI-Bu, clan of the Dlejm, 143
elsa ibn "Ali, J>:-a~l', 138
clsa ibn "Ali, Nahr, 48, 125-127, 1;:;3,104,

269-272, 274, 855
'Isa ibn 'Ali ibn 'Abdallah ibn 'Abbas, 269,270
elsa ibn ffalat al-"Ol;;:ejli, 342
c.J:sa ibn lVIusa al-Hasemi. 110, :)57
Isän. Ses propcr nan~e
ISar-lim, king af Hana, 198
Ischijedije, Umm, 294
Al-Isl)ii\d, Nahr (el10), 53, 5,1, 136
Al-Is]:Jiilj:ijje, 815
Ishmaelite tribes, 281, 282
Isidore of Chal'ax, 15,174,197,218,219,227-2;n,

268, 273, 325, 826, 888, 884, :3:38,350, 377
ISi.ijedijje, Umm, 294
Al-1skanelrijje, Hiin (g11). 247
AI-Iskandrijje, Nahr, 45
Islets (ly,awajeiJ) in the Euphrates, 6, 18, lH,

20, 24, 26
1sma'l!, Shah of Pel"sia (1499-1524), 86
Isö"jabh, katholi-kos, 102
1spolis, 850
Israelites, 361. See also J cvvs
Al-I~ta!Jri, 41,56,103,105,187,253,270,274,277,

317,322,330,337,842,346,352,355,356,365,377
It (or 1d), 350
ltin61'a hieToBolymitana, :)Ti
1wiin Kisra, 246
Izan, 228, 230
'1zzeddln, Al-Eu, 74

Jacobites, 356, 364, 365
JaJ;ja ibn Majmun, 358
Al-Ja]:Jmum, 86
Jae!;:;, Beni,347
Al-Ja'I;:ubi. 85, 104, 160, 248, 244, 274, 276,

802-804, 880, ;;82, 855, %8, 877
Al-Ja'lj:ubijje, 244
Jalj:ut, :J, 4, 10, 15, 24, 25, :J1, 87, '19, 41, 42,

48, 53, 57, 58, 82, 83, 85, 86, 91, 102, 104,
105, 110, 111, 118, 118, 125-127, 184-136,
189, 160, 170, 174, 185, 186, 221, 249, 254,
269, 271, 274, 277, 284, 285, 806, 809, 311,
;;13, 316---;;18,822, 828, 825, 827, 881, 832,
;)40,344,346,347,350,351,353,354,357-:)59,
862, 86;;, :36.5,0377

James af Edessa, 324. 329, 377
AI-Jasin, family of al-Hit, 27
Jiisln, Mal)all as-Sej!J, 1
J azld ibn Nubojsa, 284, 286, 287
Jazld ibn cOmar ibn Hubejra, 43
Al-Jehudi (NA e16), 24
Al-J emama, 28;1,284, 286-290, 292, 299, ;359,

'163
AI-J emanijje, tribe, 336
AI-Jcmen, 56
Jerde (08), 162
Jerusalem, 356
Jetnån (01' nejtulL 70

J ews, 2, 6, 20, 27, 88, 48, 280, :J16, 828, 849,
'360, 861; colony of, at Hlt, 160; familics of,
at Tekrit, 55; inhabitants af Mesopotamia
in Julian's timc, 235, 241; synagogue af, at
CAjn at-Tamr, 302, See also Israelites

AI-Jisar, 45
Joel, bishop of al-l;ilra, 102
JoJ;annan, bishop af Peroz Sabur, i-L")6

John, archimandritc, 338
John, bishop af Callinicus (d. 765), ;)30

John, bishop of Circesium, 336
John, bishop of al-1.fira, 104
.John, Tf1-UphTian af Tekrit, 366
John, patriarch, 380
John, Patrician af Callinicus, 329
John, St., monastery of, neal' Tekrit, 865
John 1, patriarch of Antioch (428-441), 815
John of Aphtonia, 877
John af Ephesus, 232, 329, 336, 377
,J ohn of Epiphania, 854, 877
John Den]:Ja, bishop of Callinicus, 8i31
John Malalas, 236, :324,878, 879
J onah, Pl'ophet, 852
Jonas, St., monastcry of, at al-Anbal', :-;04

Joseelin dc Coul'tenay (1118-1131), 822
Joseph, bishop af ij:irta"', 102
Joshua the Stylite, 324, 328, 834, 33;), 378
Julian, J acobite patriarch, 364
Julian the Apostate (361-363), 167, 231-233,

285-287, 240, 242, 262, 278, gg5, 888, 354
Julius Capitolinus, 337, 378
Juniin, Mar (hermit), ;;54
Junan, Mar, monastery 01', at al-Anbar, 354,

855. See also Al-'Omr; 'Om,. Mal' Junan
Junus al-Malek al-Gawwäd ibn Mawdud, 348
Jusef, Christian of Marelin, 9
Justin II (065-578), 829
Justinian 1 (527-565), 95, 185, 815, 824, 828,

329, 882, 385

~. A_bbreviation iol' ~u]biin, plural oi ;ieIlb.
See proper name

Al-~a'ara, Gubt (NA e12), ;)31
Al-~abbän (d10), 52
~ablinu, 218
~abr, See proper name
Kahsite, 202, 203
~abus ibn al-Mungir·, 102
~adar, monastery af, 328
A]-~adesijje (NA i20), 88, 41, 42, 105, 107-111,

135-187, 284, 285, 289, 295, 85g, :357--:160
Al-~a'ed, ~adll' (15), 80
Kafl' Sanam, :320
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Kahaf Kalb (d10), 50, 52
~avtaba ibn SabibJ 139, 270
AI-J;Ca<iden (NA e16), 24; (e6), 613
Kailite, 200, 208
Kaisarion, 316
];Caje, Abu-I- (e5), 171
AI-];Cajed, 24
Al-];Cajem (NA d14), 2, 8, 10, 11,1:3-15,172,

249, 256, 840; (NA i20), 101,102, 106, 107,
111, 114-117, 857, 859

Al-]~{jljem al-A~;;;a:>, 15, 859
~äjem cAnlj:.a, 13
AI-];Cajem Biamralläh, Abu Ga'far 'Abdalläh

ibn al-];Cadir (1081-1075), 2.1, 848
I}:äjem lJaffän, 359
!.Cajem al- \Vate1.<, 105, 359, 360
I}:äjimaz, governol' af ar-Ral).ba (d. 11(3), 343
AI-];Cajjära, 41, 187, 851
AI-1):.a"l5:ä"ibn "Amr, lieutenant under :ij:äled

ibn al-Walid, 808, 809, 812
13=alca 01' I.Cal"at. Sec proper na~nc
AI_];Cal'a (et/), 70; at Tckrit, 55
AI-I.Calca, I;Iawiget, 20
Kalal:J, 207
];Cäläni];;us, 248
AI,1;(alas, 829
1;(al'at SeI'];;ät (b9), 56-57, 199, 200, 862, ;,68
Kalb, tl'ibe, ;,04, 805, 811, 886, 850, 85.
Al-Kalb (e9), 157
Kales, BiI' (b8-4), 86
Kalka, 81
Kallinike, 828
Kallinikos, 326, 334
Kalne, 282, 283
AI-];CaIt, 310, 311
AI-I.Carnar, \)
1;(amaraddin (a3), 87
AI-1;(amijje, 26
];CamI'ati (NA e12-1:3),
Al-l,{amrati, 252
AI-1;(anäter, 244-246, 346
];Canäter, Abu-I-, 163
Kandi, 26
AI-1;(antara (NA d15), 20; (a8), 57; bridge at

al-Fel!uge, 125; on NahI' al-Malek, 2.2, 246
AI-];Cantal'a, 1;(Ul' (5-6), 79
~antara Dimimma, 270
];Cantal'at aI-Fajjum, 350
I}::antal'at al-~ämirajn, 276, 276
:({antarat at-Tunejn'ir, 339
AI-1;(ar'a, Tel! (elI), 150
AI-Karåble (e-d6), 18, 212, 301, g.2
l,{ararUl. clan af the Zobejd, 150
Käl'-Asurnä~il'pal, 208, 210, 233
l,{ärat 01' l,{art. Bec proper name
I.Carhefe, 24
I.CarJ.:i:isija~ (01' I.Ccr~isija", NA b12-13) 3, 7,

10, 84, 60,88, 84, 153, 167, 178, 185, 186, 247,
248,250, 252-256, 299, 301, 802, 805, 806, 325,
882, 834, 336-840, 842, 344, 846, 848, 851, 352,
356, 857

1;(ar ];;isun, 834
];Carma, Bijal' (f11), 48
Al-];Carma, NahI' (ilO), 48, 151-158, 224, 240,

267, 268, 271, 273. 288
Karnabu, 212

l;(arvan, church in :1'Iaskan, 362
Al-];Ca~ab, 25
Al-~al?aba, 252
Al-];Ca~äjem (i-j20~21), 108, 116
Al-~äsem ibn J\:1usaal-Kä~em ibn Ga~far a~~

1;lädi];;, 87
];Ca~erin, 315, 816
Ka~i, 201, 204
AI-];Ca~i (NA e15-16), 811
J.{a~;dmt umm NafJje, 108
];Ca~imt umm J.<uzlan, 108, 118
KaskaI', 105. 291
Kaskar, 356
:(CafJr.See proper name
AI-1;(a~r, 108; (1;(a~r Ibn Hubejl'a), 153; (al-

Mashad a~-1;larir), 21
Al-];Ca~l', S. (d15-16), 21; (e16), 25
1;(a~r al-Abja<.l, 287, 295
~a91' al-~Adasijjin, 287
1;(a~r Bek Ahämi (NA h20), 37
I:Ca~rHubejra, 43
~al?r lbn BuJ.<ejla, 287
];Ca~l' Ibu Hubejl'a, 41, 43, 44, 158, 154, 248-246,

274-276
J.{a:?l' Mu15ätel, 110
AI-Kasl'a, 2, 9, 188, 186, 190, See also Al-

Kassara
1;(asl'in (1;(ä~erin), 815
AI-Kassal', Eil' (b3-4), 86
AI-Kassal'a (NA aIO), 2, 92, 93, 186-188, 190
Al-];Cassawi, Nisan (elO), 150, 151
Kastiliasu 1 (e. 1708-1687 B. C.), 198
AI-1;(a~wani, 311
Jf ata:J birds, destroy the ears of grain, 33; dl'ink

at the sa::ne spot, 32, 33; nest together, 141
At-1;(at'a (b12), 5; (e13), 11
AI-];CäteJ', 189
I;Catni, territory, 206, 210, 211
1;(atrabbul, 127, 185, 136
AI-1;(att, 43
AI-1;(attär, MeI!] (b7), 68, 79
Al-I;Cattära (elO), 146
Kattu!]a (e4), 174
1;(a'ud, Eben, 62
];Ca'ud as-Sal'ed (e7), 68
Kawädh 1 (488-531), 82., 328, 350
AI-Kawämel, 252
AI-KawateI, 299, gOl, 302
AI-Kawatel, 247, 252, 301, 305
Kawwa, Abu (d6), 73, 75, 168
Kawwaste, 157, 202, 203
Ka",em al-'Ufi, Mizar (g11-12), 45
AI-];Ca",i, Nahr (NAg19), 42
AI-Ka",ima (neal' al-Ba~ra), 347, 848
AI-Kä1'imen (f11-12), 47, 60, 128, 134, 149, 150
Al-];Cazwini, 15, 48, 318, 322, 348, 853, 356, 878
1;(bara, Abu (a3), 88, 185; (d9), 61
];Cbara, Ummu, 116
];Che', 1;Iäwi abu (NA a9), 93, 190
AI-1;(bejbe, 98; (f11), 127
Kbejsät, 29
];Cbel'e,Abu (e9), 156
Al-Kbesa, 74

AI-];Cbur, 94, 191
1;(bur Zasem, See Zäsem, 1;(bu1'
AI-];Cderan, 98, 191
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Al-l.{derät, 93
Al-~dur, Ab- (e9), 57, 137
~ebab abi Nawas, 110
Al-Kebar (a2), 183
Al-~ebazeb, Bir (NA b11), 2, 252, 257, 301
~edem, 280, 281
Kefra Birtha, 333, 334
Al-Kejfijjat (e10-11), 50, 150
Al-Kejfijje (f9-10), 155
~ejs, 56, 60, 82, 316, 336, 356
!Jej$u1Jl. (PYTcthTu,1n Musili, VeI.; scented per

ennial with thin branches, hairy leaves,
and many heads of blue flowers), 6:1,87

~ej~uma, Sal;11abu (a6-7), 68
~elajed, Abu (d8), 63
Ke!ek vessels, 125
AI-Kelek, Darb (e11), 149
,4l-!celi, 356
Kehu, 356
Kemal al-Malek Abu-I-Fatl;1 ad-Dahistani,

governor af Irak, 352
Kemaladdin, 95, :117, 318, :1:J1,B:17,B48, 378
AI-~ena' (NA h20), :16
Al-Ken'anijje (ilO), 15:1
J.(ennesrin, 315
J.(eräjen Fätme (c7), 63, 68
Al-Kerak, 348
~erazer (NA j7-8), 30:1
Kerbela (NA g20), 28, 33, 35, :17, 39-44, 46,

101, 107, 116, 119, 120, 125, 162, 246, 279,
301, 307, 351

Kerb6Jj:a, lord of Mosul (d. 1102), 343, 356
~erje 'Abed (d10), 52
~erje Sati, 185
~erjet az-Zirr. See Az-Zirr
:f}::erl5:isija:>.Bee I)::arl.dsija:>
~err, Tell (e11), 1B5, 137, 1:18
~erwa, ~art abu-I- (e7), 69
~etime, Umm (il1), 225
Kharijites, 86, 102, 125
AI-~l;1atän, 107, 127, 149
AI-Kl)ejfät (b7-8), 57
Al-~l)e~an, Tell (ilO), 124
Khorasan, 355
Khorasmians, 318, 348
Kiepert, H., 280, 293, 294, 378
AI-Kifil, Prophet, 37
AI-Kll, farm, 274
Kilab, tl'ibe, 356
Kilis, 191
Kinda, trihe, 299, 350
King, L.W., 34, 198, :173,378
King's River, 268
Kings, Books of, 318
Kings' River, 234
~innesrin, 238, 318
Kipina, 206, 208, 209
Kirkesia, 336
Kirkesion, 355
~isat al-~rätijje, 73
AI-Kisme, 9
Al-Kisme, Sarat (c4), 173, 230
Kisra (perhaps Chosroes 1), 364
Klag, 188
Al-~lajjebät (flO), 152
Al-l:ne'a, 19

AI-~Iejb (NA g19), 122; (a2), 185
~Iejb al-J;Iamme (a2), 89
~Iejb al-Mellal) (b7-8) , 6'1
~Iejb al-Mrejzel (e7-8), 66
Al-~mejzem (e8-9), 62, 160
Al-Kmojje, 161
Knan (NA en), 26
AI-Knedre (NA i20), 35, 102-104
Al-~nej~e, Tell (f 10-11), 124, 223
Al-~netre (NA d14), 15
~odama, :18,84, 111, 136, 153, 243, 244, 249-253,

269, 279; 340; :178
Ko!dewey, Robert, 45
Korsote, 222
~6s, Tell (e11), 135
I)::6s as-Sinn. 26
Al-~öSerijje (e8), 161
~otbaddin Mawdud ibn Zenki ibn AJj:-SonJj:or,

lord of Mosul (d. 1169), 140, 343
A]-~otbijje (NA e17), 25, 161, 208
AI-~otnijje (NA. fl8), :12, 33
~otob, Abu (c9), 56
Kowze, 'AJj:lat abu (elO), 141
Kradis, Abu-]-, 164
KTäI), Tell (M), 176-178
Al-l}:raje, 25
J.(rajjet az-Zhejje. See Az-Zhejje
AI-~rejde (d9), 58, 143
Al-~rejje, Tel! (NA c13), 6, 177, 198, 204, 211
AI-~rejni (g11-12), 45
AI-~rejzi'a (c4-5), 173
Kremer, A. von, 351, 378
A!-J.Cren (NA a8-9), 96
AI-~rene (d8), 164
~run, Ummu (NA i20), 118
Al-~rfrs, Ab-(e8), 160
AI-Krusijjin, 127
~~ajbe, Abu (NA f19), 123
AI-~~e'a (e6), 69
AI-~~ejbe (NA fl8), 84
AI-~~ejbe, Bir (elO), 148
AI-~~ejhe NuJj:tat (NA b11), 2, 182, 252, 301
Al-~~ejr, 192
~~ejr Habbäz (NA e16), 30
J.{~ejr al-I.Cena\ 36
~~ejr as-SeIe (NA a9), 324, 325
~~er, Abu (dl0), 52
Al-~~ubi (NA a11), 185-187
AI-J.{sfrs, 153
~ubbe, Abu, 122
~ubbet abu HalgaIän (elO), 56
~ubbet al-Barmakijje, 20, 346
~ubbet as-Sat1l>, 103
Kubejs, Beni, 29
Al-Kubejsa (NA e17), 29-31; its inhabitant"

ridieuled, 29, 80
AI-Kubejsat (01' Beni Kubejs), 30
Kuhejsi, 29
~ubur 'Ali (NA d18-14), lB
~uc}a'a, 134
~udejs, 110, 111
Kuduru, 167, 206, 207
AI-Kfrfa (NA h20), 10, 15,23,35-39,42-44,100,

102-111, 118, 121, 125,139, 158, 154,242-247,
270, 271, 273~280, 282, 284, 285. 287, 290, 293>

295, 306, 309, 343, 349, 352, 355, 357---360
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AI-Kftfa, Gisl', 276
AI-Kul;1 (ilO), 152
Kuh al-Ba~iil, 103
Kul;1ejl, 365
AI-Kul;1ejl, 56, ii7, 60
~ulbiin, plural of :lellb. See propel' name
AI-Kumejl, 35
~unaj~a, 223
E:una:;;a, 223
Kunaxa, 223. Sce also Cunaxa
:(eur, plural of ])::arat, :(Cart. See prop€l' name
~urals:ir, 299, 302-305
AI-:(Cureän, 73
:(Cu-ra-:;;i-ti, 209
Kurdish volunteers, 139
Kurdistan, 53
Kurds, 53, 55, 88, 246
~urejs ibn Bedran, lord af Mosul (el.1061),352
Kurigalzu 1 (Kassite king), 48
AI-J>-urna, 168
~url'aJ 41, 4B
AI-~urta (NA g19), 42
Al-~urtiiT1, 153
AI-~u~ejl', 348
J:Cusejr, BenL ;j56
Kush, 280, 282
~u-sl-ti, 209
~uslar, 125
~usjäta\ 306
~uss an-Niitef, 306
Kuta"', settlement, 274
Kuta'. Gisr, 243, 244
Kuta" Nahr, 244, 274, 275
Kuta' Rabba, 274
Kutaba', 270
Al-~utiimi, 110, 111, 378
J:Cutba ibn ~atäde as-Sadusl, 287
AI-~utbe, 'A];:lat (elO), 142
J;Cutl'abbu!, 135, 139, 269. See al$o J;Catrabbul
AI-Kuzijje, 168
AI-KwiiCbe, 107
~werat 'Amar (e9), 143, 145, 160, 365
~ weriit al-l;(uzliini, 142
Kweres, 276
Al-~we"e (d7), 164
Kyrkension, 354, 3ii5
AI-Kzejm, 63
Kzejz Na'iim (b6), 68

La'a!, Rii, (d7-8), 164, 24,)
La'ame (e6), 68
Lahm, 103, 358
Al-Liijel;1, 11
LiijcZ, 28
Liije" (NA b12), 6
La];:e, 34, 86, 200, 201, 205-208, 210-212
La'la', 359'
Lammii' (NA e16-17), 25
Langdon, Stephen, 213, 259, 378
Liite (d7-8), 165
AI-Latlfijje, Nahr (fll) , 46, 122, 125, 1."0
Lava, 87, 90, 91, 186
Layard, A. H., 34, 210, 378
Leben, ~a~r abu (NA i20), 112
AI-Lel;1udijje (e8), 162
Leo I, the Great (457-474), 328

Leontopoli (01' Callinicus), :-n5

Leontopolis, 328, 329
AI-Ll;1eb, c1an of the Zobejd, 1iiO,151
Liba, 2i2
Libanius the Sophist, 327, 378
Libbiid, 18, 20
Libe,. ehaliphanl1n, 332, 378
Licinius (313-324), 337
LlI, AI-Bu, 5, 74
AI-Lissijje, 25
Lizards (a,.",al), 33, 141
Locusts pollute water, 59. 76. Ti
Lö];:e, Ahu (gl1), 121
AI-Lölal;djjc (c8), 57. 63
Lotus ang1f-st1'Ssil1LU8,L. See Z1'eJie
Lot1f-s Gebelia, L. See Zrejze
Ltajjef, ~Ajn; 28
Luhbiid (elO), 51, 142
Lubdi, 34
Lucian. 323. 379
Lucilli&n, commander under Julian the Apo-

state, 233
Lu1<ta (a1), 91
Lu~lu", Egyptian commander in Syria, 342
Lurat a~-'arab, 36, 379
Lyon, D. G., 379, 381

M. Abbreviation 1"01" Mol~T, Ml,<ur. Bcc proper
name

Ma' Sergis, 346
Ma'iidi, clan, 360
AI-Ma'ädi, Tel! (c4), 176
AI-Ma'iigib (d7), 166
AI-Ma'ajzlle (NA e17), 26
AI-Ma'älef (e8), 58
Ma~alijje (e8), 162
Macamre,43

Al-Ma'ämre (a3), 85, 87
Maarsares, 277-279, 282, 28:3
Maaschouk, 53
AI-Ma'ätin, Umm (e7), 67
Al-Ma'atse (e9), 1ii8
AI-Ma'bara, 164
Mahri, 332
AI-Mabrijje (e8), 161
Mabruk as-Satam, 188
Macedonian colony, 175, 280
Macedonians, 174, 230, 827, 333, 338
Macedonupolis, 333
Macepraeta, 234, 240, 268
Mached-raba, 345
AI-Madä'in (01' al-Madiijen), 38, 41, 242, 271,

274, 329
Al-Madä'ini, 110,284, 286, 287, 295,296, 298, 305
Ma'diin (NA fl8--g-h19), 46, 107, 360
AI-Ma'diin (NA a11), 2, 183, 187, 197
AI-Magbal;1a (NA g20), 122
AI-Madda, 162
Al-Ma\li];:, 186
Mad~u~ (NA e13), 11, 173, 174
AI-Ma'ebdijjiit (e8-9), 160
AI-Ma'ejsijje (b3), 182
AI-Ma'ejzlle (NA c13),
AI-Ma 'e~re (c4), 174
AI-Ma'eze (a3-4), 86
AI-Ma'eze, ,ffasm, 86
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AI-Maftiil, 21
AI-Maga~~a (e11), 49, 150
AI-Magdal, 337, 339
AI-Magniine (e8), 159
Magnus af Carrhae, 2::12, 262, 268, :3:35, 379
Magyar, 129
MaJ;lal, AI-Bu, 143
:Ma1)al1. See proper nan1e
AI-MaJ;lamde, 143, 152
Magamer, Abu (c6), 74
Mahamiidi, 247
AI-MaJ;lass (bl1-12), 182
AI-MaJ;lawil, "!Jan (gl1-12), 42, 44,45,47,244,

247, 275
AI-MaJ;lawil, J.(a~r (g12), 276
AI-MaJ;ldiid, 277
MaJ;lmiid eben J.(aJ;lit, 83
MaJ;lmiid ibn MuJ;lammad, Seljuk suitan of

Bagdad (1118-1131), 140
Mal).mud ar-RawJsalijje, 185
AI-MaJ;lmiidijje (fll, fl1-12), 46,125, 127,231,

247, 273, 274
MälJ6ze~, 242, 274
AI-MagriiJ;:, J.(art (c6), 68, 6\1
Mal;iiz, ISan (flO), 153, 202
Maiozamalcha, 235, 241
lVlaj::l1.un. caliph. Sec AI-Ma~mun
J\'laJ;:am°Ali, 26
Makan al-Mahdi (e10--11), 49, 151
MaJ;:a~~Masoiid. See Mas°ftd (e11)
MaJ,att al-Gbab (NA d15), 18
Makesin, 83, 84, 86, 137, 336, 337, ;'39
AI-Makl;ill (b9), 56, 57, 8;', 201
MakJ:lUl, J.(aIOat,57
AI-MaJ;:rizi, 41, 110, 318, 322, 348, 356, 379
Maksar al-Gemal (e6-7), 68, 69
AI-MaJ;:~ilra, JCladir (NA i20), 109
AI-MalaJ:lme, 143
AI-MalpJ:l(a6), 68; (c6), 68; (NA h19-20), 347
AI-Malek, Nahr, 46, 153,225,241,242,244,245,

271, 272, 274, 283, 352
AI-Malek al-°.Adel I, Sejfaddin abu Bekr

(d. 1218), 322
AI-Malek al-Af<!al Niiraddin °Ali, 322
AI-Malek al-Asraf ibn al-Malek al-°.Adel, lord

of Edessa (d. 1237), 3;'7
MäJek ibn al-Ifåret ibn ~Amr al-Kindi, 350
Malek ibn Salem aVOJ;:ejli, 95
Malek ibn TowJ, ibn °Attab at-Tarlebi (d,

873-874), 341, ;'44
AI-Malek al-Man~ftr Ibrahim ibn SirkUh,

lord of J;Iom~ (1239-1245), 348,
AI-Malek al-Muoa~'imm Tftransah, sultan of

Egypt (1249-1250), 348
AI-Malek an-Na~er Da'iid, lord of al-Kerak,

348

AI-MalekRa<!wan ibn Tutus (d.1113-1114), 322
MalekSah ibn Alp Arslan, the Seljuk (d. 1092),

95, 342, 352
AI-MalJ:la (a3), ruin mound, 87, 88, 180, 185;

(a3), wells, 88; (e6), 68, 79; (d9), 58
AI-MalJ:la, Benijjet (c8--9) , 57, 60, 137
AI-MalJ:lat, Tell (d9), 58
MalJ:lat al-Fag (e8), 65
MaIJ:lat al-Matwijje (b7), 68
Maliehus, 325, 362. See also Baliehus

Malii, tribe, 361
Mambri, 332
AI-Mamplta (NA h20), 87, 119
AI-Mamsijje (d7-8), 165
AI-Ma'miin, °Abdallah (818-833), 140, 841, 344
AI-Ma"mure, 28
AI-Ma"muri, 183
Manarat al-~ur-an, 111
Al-ManaSire (e8), 161
AI-Manazel, 161
1\IIanbig. Gisr, 356
Måne" eben 9al).aw, 158
AJ-Maneoe (e8-9), 57
AI-Maneoi, 14. See also AI-Manoi
AI-Mangiir (b9), 57, 201
Mani, 21;'
AI-Manoi (NA d14), 14
AI-Manoijje (a2), 88, 89
AI-ManJ,iib (d9-10), 58
AI-Man~erijje, 18
Mansi, J. D., 315, 328, ;'35, 379
AI-Man~iir, Abu Gaofar (754-775), 105, 270,

330, 331, 355
Man~ftr, As-Sejg (el1), 137, 140
Man~ftr, Tell (e11), 138
Mantal5:a, 125
AI-MaOögil (d10-11), 52
Mar. See proper name
Mal'a, bishop af Birtha, 333
AI-MarOabdijje, 162
Marabir al-Murr, 137
AI-Maradat, 188
Marai, bishop of Peroz Sabur. 356
AI-Maramer (NA a9-10), 189
AJ-Maras (b9), 57
Marat Marjam, monastery of, 105
Marata Köi, 221
-AI-Marb2.n, 277
AI-Marbat (e8-9), 158
Mardin, 6, 317
Marduk, god, 189, 213
Marduk-aplu-u~ur, 210
Mardiiknadinage, BabyIonian king (1116-1101),

34
Mare, 211
Mareas, bishoIJ af Macedonupolis. 333
Margani, 200, 201
Mari, 210-213; canal, 211, 326, 330
AI-Mari, eanal, 331, 338
Mah, AI-Bu, 144
lVIarinianus. bishop af Barbalissus. 315
Marion, bishop of Silra' d-Rftmaje', 324
MarJ,ab al-AJ:lejmer (d8), 62
MarI,ab al-Fag (e8), 65
MarI,ab FarJ:lan (d9), 58
MarJ,ab al-J;Iama (d9), 58, 201
MarJ,ab at-Tjur (d---e10), 142
Mar J,ada (NA g20), 43, 121
MarJ;:ada, Tell (a4), 85, 87
Markan (e8), 162

Marmar, Abu (al-2), 90
Marrad (b3), 181
Marsares. 241, 277, 278
Marses. 278
Maruta". first maphTian in Tekrit (629-649),

364, 374, 379
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Mal'w tIab5l', 138
Al-Mar~ulla (do), 172
Al-Mal'zUldjje (NA d16), 23, 160-166
Al-Masall;a, 143
Ma~:;;ara abi Nawas, 110
Maseas, 214, 222
Masehana, 360, 362
AI-Maseg (M), 82
AI-MasJ;tad (NA i20), 118
AI-Mashad (NA d15), 18, 168; (Kerbela), 41;

(an-Negef), 30, See a1so AI-Meshed
Mashad "'Ali ibn Abi Tiileb, 35, 36, 41 279.

See also Meshed "'Ali
AI-Mashad al-Ceblr, 18, See also Al-Mashad

(NA d15)
Mashad al-J:.Iusejn, 41, 279
Mashad ar-Ral;ba, 340
AI-Mashad a~-:;;arlr (NA d16), 21
Al-Mashadan, 279
AI-Masgan (NA e17), 26
AI-Mashur, 83
AI-Masi bridge, 276, 276
Masicen, 268
Masihdi, 116
Maskan, 136, 139, 269. See also Maskin
Maskin, 351, 362, 363
Masldte, 200, 203
AI-Masl.cul.ce, 25
Maslad chen MlJamm.ad Emiu, 83
Maslama. Nahr, 316
Maslama ibn cAbdalmalek (d.732-733), 316,

317
AI-Ma~l'an (a2), 183, 184, 228, 332
Massicen, 231
AI-Mastiir, 164
Masoud (elI), 137
Masciid, region, 136; ruin mound, 149
Masoud, Al, 107, 120, 122
Masoud, ~a~r, 117
Masoud, As-Sejg (NA fl9), 34, 162
Masoud, Tel! (gl1), 43
AI-Mas'udi, 102, 104, 160, 341, 302, 308, 360,

379
AI-Ma'su!j:, 53, 68, 137, 141
Matabb, Tel! (a2), 89, 229
AI-Matira, 53
AI-Mat1a' (elO), 60
Maurice (582-602), 232, 335, 336, 355
AI-Mazdam (flO-ll), 202
Maz:;bi, 188
AI-Ma~iz, 32, 159
Ma~lz al-' AkerSe, 188, 189
AI-Ma~lum, ~a~r (NA i20), 108, 118
Al-Mazrafa, 135
AI-Mazrez, 106
Mazrur al-Ml;tejmld (NA h19-20), 38
Mazcfi]s. lbn, monastery of, 103
AI-Mbal'aka, 162
AI-Mcabbas (c7-8), 08
Al-Mcel;il (a8-9-b9), 06
AI-Mceslfe (d10), 04
AI-Mdawwal'a (NA b12), 6
AI-Mdawwed, Tel! (e11-12), 137
Mebal'ak, 346
Meeea, 37, 108, 242, 272, 292, 293, 314
AI-Medarra (elO), 142, 146

l',1edes, 259
Media, 216, 226
MedianWal1, 214,216,220,226,262-264, 266-268,

273

AI-1V1edina,113,242, 284,286-289, 291-293, 295,
296, 300-302, 306-307, 314

Medlnt al-Fal' (NA a7-8), 316
Meditenanean Sea, 216, 218, 220, 320
Al-Megkar (e6), 76
AI-Medle!j:, 108
Al-Megneb (d5), 172
MeOet, AI-Bu, 74
Mefäzt abu Sakran, 163
Mefäzt al-CAwsgät, 23
Mefazt al-Banaslre. See AI-Manaslre
Mefazt ad-Dibes. 24
Mefäzt as-Snane, 15
AI-Megåhil (NA h20), 39
AI-Megarr (NA h20), 38
Al-Mega~~a (i11), 122, 258, 274
AI-Megawde, 74
AI-Megewed, 24
Megia, 236, 239, 240
1VIegweleben Farl;tån, 49
AI-1I1ega~a, 23
Mehdi, As-Sajjed, 100
AI-Mel;kån (NA b13), 6
AI-Mel;tlebijje (e8), 161
Mel)ra\ Tel!. 330
Meinas Sabatha, 237. 241
AI-Me!j:adme, 127, 137
AI-Me!j:å'id (f11), 46
Mekhoul-Calal, 66
Melan, 24
AI-Melel;t, 144, 145, 147. See alw RaJ;tal, Umm
AI-Melel;t, Darb (14), 79
AI-MelcJ;t, J:.Iazm (a6), 68
AI-Melewijje, 167; (NA h20), 38
Mell). See proper name
AI-Mel!ål;t, 316
AI-Mellån, Darb, 68
AI-1VIel!ul;t(elI), 137
AI-Melwål; (e8), 63
AI-Melwijje, 21
AI-Menager (a1), 89, 186, 189
AI-Menäjef (b6), 68
Menbig, 96, 126, 315, 318, 324
AI-Mengar (a6), 68
AI-lVlenber (one of the al-Menaber volcanoes.

a1), 90, 91
Al-Merdadijje, 166
AI-Mel'g (NA e17), 26, 28
Mel'g Råhet, 303
AI-Merkede, 'A!j:lat (d9), 143
Merran, 230
AI-Merwån (b8-9), 57, 60
Menvan II al-J:.Iimar (744-750), 44, 125, 330,

338, 339
Merwån, Beni, 339
Al-Merwånijje (NA e16-17), 25, 163, 173,176,

177, 237, 337, 339
AI-Merwaze, 188
Al-Me~ad (e6), 74
Al-Mesahde, 73, 135
AI-Mesähde, tIän (elI), 134-136, 148, 149
AI-1I1e~äjed, 170
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AI-Me~ajed, ~art (e5-6), /6
AI-Mesarin (c5), 173, 230
MesbalJ al-Krcjjem (e6-/), 67, /0
AI- Mescenijje, 71
Mescin (ell), 60, 134, 138, 360-363
Al-Mesged, 20; (e8), 162
Mesged -Ali, 7. See alsa -Ali, AS-SejlJ; (ilO),

152
Mesged Sa-d, 359, 360
Mesged as-Sahla, 3/
lVlesged ~afer, 37

Al-Meshed (an-Negef), 35; (As-SejlJ -Ali.
Nl'. e12). 3,15

Meshed -Ali (an-Negef, NA h-i20), 99, 101,
103, 105, 360; (al-Imam -Ali, Nl'. d16-1/),
164; (as-SejlJ -Ali, Nl'. e12), 345

Meshed al-Kul)ejl, 56
Mesl)em, -A\dat (a2), 89, 90
Al-Mesil (elO), 55
AI-Mesile (c-d5), 172, 173
AI-Meskene {NA a 7-8), 3. 188, 320
Ar-Mesne~a, 10
Mesopotarnia. xiii, 3, 24, 42, 50, 56, 83, 91.

149,1/4, 185, 21/,218, 220, 223, 237, 251, 265,
268,273,309,313, 315, 31/,321, 325-32/,332,
834, 347, 356, 357.361-363,367; desert of,
95; San1mar in, 49

Mesran, 230
Messerschmidt, L .. 198, 379
Messiah, 280
AI-Mestal;1 (e6), 76
Al-Metjaha (a8), 6/
Metlilleh (all), 186, 187
Al-Mctwalijje, 128, 134, 138
AI-Mctwalijje, NuJ,tat, 134
Mexat Sandadiah, 34
AI-Mezabed (e9), 145
Al-Mezabed, Tar (e9-10), 145, 146
Al-Mezådel), ~art (b6-7), 68
Mezädme, 188
Al-Me~ahir (NA il6-17), 30
AI-Mezandal;;:a, 168
Al-Mezdem, 128
Al-Mezarfa (eli), 135
Mezrab al--Anz (e-d6), 169
MezraJ, al-Besel, 4
Mezra15a, 355
Al-Meztele (c4), 1/6, 204
AI-Ml;1abbes (e9-10), 146
AI-Ml;1abiibijje (e8), 158, 162
AI-Ml;1addade (d7), 165, 203
Ml;1ammad, As-Sajjed, 23, 31
Ml)ammad, As-Sejg (b3), 178
Ml)ammad abu J;[adid, 186
Ml)ammad Agha, 186
Ml;lammad al-Bedr, 55. 56
Ml)ammad eben -Abdallah, 188
Ml).ammad eben (01' ad-) Dandal, 10, 74
Ml)ammad al-jJ:awrani, As-Sejg, 164
Ml;1ammad as-Slejje, As-SejlJ. See As-Slejje,

As-Sejg
Ml;1ammad al-Ucjs, As-SejlJ.See Al-Uejs
AI-Ml;1ammadi (NA f-e17)
Ml)ammed, As-Sejg (d7), 166
Mhanne, I;(abr, 151
AI-Mhari (Nl'. j20), 115, 116

JYI'hawie, 247
Al-Mheddanijje (e/-8), 162
Al-Mhedijje, 18, 170
Al-Mhejdi, ISan, 151
Al-Ml;1ejmid, Isan, 38
Ml;1emedeben ~al)it, 83
Al-Ml;1emide (b3), 182
Al-Mberijje, 25
Michael the Syrian, 197, 315-317, 324, 326,

328-330, 383-336, 364, 379
Midl;1at Pasha, 19, 33, 41, 71
Midlag ibn -Amr as-Sulami, 23
Mihrån, Persian commander, 307
Al-Mijagin (NA b13), 2, 3, 6, 9, 176, 178, 204.

206, 211, 254, 255, 301, 339, 340, 344, 345;
(Nl'. il8), 33

Military Geographical Institute, Prague, xiii
Military Geographical Institute, Vienna, xiii.
Mimlel;1a, 6 [1. 99
Minas, 237, 241
Al-Min~ef (Nl'. a8), 96, 191
Mirage (sanib), 10, 87
Mis'al (Nl'. d14), 15, 171
AI-MislJab, Rör (NA i20), 108
AI-Mished, 25
Al-Misma (NA il8-19), 128
AI-Mi~rab (Nl'. all-12), 188
AI-MisräJ,a, 183
AI-Misref, 74
Mii3ref, As-SejlJ, 180
Al-Misrijje, 162
MitJ,ab, 314
AI-Mitne (ali), 186
Al-Mitra$, 179, 334
Mizar. See proper name
AI-MJ,ajjer (ilO-li), 49, 151, 269, 282
AI-MJ,ejjed (elO), 150, 151
M~r. pluTal of MOJ:cI'. See propcr name

Al-Mlel)a (NA g19), 39
Mlel;1an (a3), 85, 87, 88
AI-Mnefer (Nl'. h20), 39
Mnesir, Nu1:ctat abu, 126

Al-Mnezzel (e9), 145
Maab, 292, 311
Moawiyah 1 (lVluCawija ibn Abi Sufjän ibn

J;[arb, 660-680), 316, 321-323, 325, 329, 351
Al-Möh, 178
MölJ Farl;1an (e-f9), 15/
AI-Mohra (NA d16), 166
MoJ$.:r. See proper name

AI-MoJ,r, 294
Molon, satrap of Media (d. 220 B. C.), 174, 175
Monasteries of the Bishops, 103, 105
Mangol army, 355
Mongols, 318, 337
Al-Morara (Nl'. i16-17), 107
Morarat as-SaclU.wa (elO), 56
Moritz, Bernhard, 3, 379
Al.;Mor1a, 187
M6se~, bishop af Peroz 8äbu1', 356
Möse" af Peroz Säbiir, 356
Moses Barcepha, learned bishop (d. 908), 56
Maslems, 2, 6, 20, 33, 38, 41, 42, 103, 104, 110,

111, 118,138,167.185,283-287,289-291,293,
297-800, 305, 307-310, 313, 314, 316, 329, 836,
;)49-351, 355, 364, 366
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Mosquitoes, 124, 139, 155
Masul, 49, 53, 56, 57, 60, 66-68, 72, 83-85,

125, 126, 137, 140, 141, 168, 343, 352, 357,
361, 364-367; desert, 367; highroad, 47, 66;
province, 367

AI-M6~ul, 352. See also Mosul
Möziin (d5), 172
Al-Mra' (c9), 57
Al-Mrabba (a3-4), 85, 87
AI-Mrii'ijje (NA b12), 4
AI~Mrajre, 153
Al-Mrariirer (f-g19), 43
AI-Mre'ijje (NA b12), 4
AI-Mrejlj:i~ (a8), 57
AI-Mrejritat (c6), 79
Al-Mrejzeb (a3), 87
AI-Mrejzel (d8), 62, 143
AI-Mrer (NA e17), 32; (d9), 58
AI-Mreran (e10-11). 148
AI-Mrite (NA j20), 113
AI-Mrub,74
AI-Mrut (NA a10), 187
AI-Msabbalj: (b9), 57
AI-Msajeb, Tell (dl1) , 52, 177, 178, 229, 2;)0
AI-Msajjeb (gl1), 36, 41-46,119,120, 124, 125,

128, 231, 278, 297, 351
AI-M~alla, Uan (NA h20), 35, :37,119
AI-M~allaba (b9), 57
AI-M~allaga, 11
AI-Msarragat (el1), 149
AI-Msatta, ;,11
AI-Msawwag, ~a~r, 17
AI-Msawwalj: (a2), 89
AI-Msehed (NA f18), 33, 34, 156, 247, 299
AI-Msejged (NA j19), 360
AI-Msejzre (c5), 79, 80
AI-Mserfe, 187
AI-Msetiba; 93
AI-Mtabbalj: (d-e10-11), 52, 141, 150
Mtejr, 107
AI-Mu'ajjed (NA f19), 34, 152
Mu~ajn(Persian commander ancl Christian

hermit), 18. 345
rU-Mu'aUa1cut, 379
Al-Mu'assam, ~art (d8-9), 143, 162
AI-Mu'aHam (NA q7), 130
Mubaje(~,. 109
AI-Muharak, 153
AI-Mubarek, 248, 251, 254, 256
Mubarek, Mizar as-Sejg (NA a11), 185, 251,

332
Mudada af the land of Lalj:e, 6, 200, 205
Mu\lar, tribe, 330, 331, 337, :356,357
AI-Mu'eber (d10), 52
AI-Mu'egel, Uasm (a-b4), 85
AI-Mu'ejmire, 71; (d7-8), 164
AI- Mu'emire (NA e17), 26, 29
AI-Mufagge~. See Mul)arnrnad ibn Al;mad al-

Mufagge<:
AI-Mufallaka (a5), 68
AI-Mufassalj: (c4), 174
AI-Muferdat (NA e17), 25, 161
AI-Mufhade, Tell (e11), 135
Al-Mugamma' (a5), 68
AI-Mugamma'a, 140
Mugtame" al-Anhar, 295

AI-Mul:mddar (NA d15-16), 21
MUbaffez ('Obejdallah ibn J\'Iubaffez ibn

1;a'laba ar-Rawi), 134
Mul).ammad, gendarme, 124
MUbammad, As-Sejg, 18, 156 [27
Mu:Q.ammad eben Qijab af the al-Jasin family,
Mul).ammad eben Sa"acladdill al-I:IanTute, 1,

14, 92
MUbammad al-Gawwad, 134
Mul).amnlad ibn AlJ-mad al_~:1ufaggee, 160
MuJ;1ammad ibn J\1a};mud, sultan of Bagdad

(1156-1159), 140
Mul;1ammad ibn n'Ierwan, 138
Mul;1ammad ibn as-Sabbä\< as-Sejbäni, :343
Mul)amn~ad ibn Sarafaddowle, lord af al'-

Rabba, 342
AI-Mul;1arnmadijje, 135, 153
Muhanna ibn 'Isa, 30, 848
AI-Mugarrem, 138
MUbasse, 24
AI-Mul)awwal, 270, 271
MUbsen eben MUbammed, 71
AI-lYlugtar ibn Abu 'Obejd at-1;alj:efi, 295
Al-Mulj:addasi, 41. 43, 84, 109, 137, 139, 153,

245, 253, 254, 276, ,)30, 342, :i46, 351, 3Ei2,
355, 365, 379

AI-Mulj:tadi Bi'amrallah (1075-1094). 347
AI-Muktafi, 'Ali (902-908), 10
Al-Mulj:tafi Bi'amrallah (1186-1160), 34
Mifller, C., 165, 167, 231, 286
AI-Mumbatab (d9), 58, 143
Munadi al-UaliI. n
AI-Mungir, bishop of al-Anbar, 356
AI-Mungil' ibn al-I;Iaret, the Ghassanian

(570-581), 232, 336
Al-1\'lungil' ibn Ma~assama\ the Lakhmite

(505-554), 104, 105, 118. 160, 335, 350, 354
AI-Munejjir, 241. 242
AI-Munsarbe (NA f18), 34
Muntefiz, 127
AI-Murira ibn 'Otejbe ibn Nahhas al-'Agali

ar-Rawi, 294
Muris, I;tadir ahu (NA k20), 116
AI-Murita, 110, 289, 290, 857, 859, 360
AI-MulT (a2), 185
Murtagi Pasha, administrator of Bag'dad, 13
Musa, 100, 132
Musa, Irnk~~ (al-K.a:~irnen), 125
Miisa eben ~äle:Q.. 74
Miisa al-Kä~im, 134
Al-Musa :?aher, 186
Mu~"ab ibn az-Zubejr, 136, UH:),295, 36:3

AI-Mu~ajjag, 302-305, 308-312
AI-Musajjeb ibn Nagaba al-Fezari, 43
AI-Musalj:lj:at, 103
Musarra, AI-Bu, 188
A!-Musejfe (NA c13),
MuserriJ,:, 111
Musbulan, 850
Musil, A., xiii, xiv, 1, :14, :16, 93, 96, 99, 19~3,

281-288, 292, 308, 305, :J08
l'vlusilia arabica. VeI. See "---!rfeiJ

Muslim ibn CAtil ibn Abi Taleb, monastel'Y
af, 36

AI-Mustafez (d8), 60, 6:3
AI-Mu~tafjat (b9), 57
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AI-Mustal}. (e8), 162
AI-Mustan~ari, 139

AI-Mustan~er BilIah (1226-1242), 13\1,348
AI-Mu'taged, Al}.mad (892-902), 257
AI-Mutalammis, 109, 379
AI-Mutanabbi, 93, 380
AI-Mutanna ibn I;!areta as-Sejbani, 134,

283-287, 289-293, 295-297, 3:)2, 307, 309, 321
AI-Mutanna ibn Mugarrab" al-'Abadi, 34
AI-Mu'ta~embillah (833-842), 53, 271
AI-Mutawakkel, Ga'far (847-861), 354
AI-Mu'tazz, Zubejr (866-869), 136
MutlaJ,:, 'Ajn (b9), 57
AI-Mutre~ijje, 15, 171
AI-Muttaleb, 139
AI-Mu~ahrat, 34
AI-Muzde, ljirbet (NA h19), 39
AI-Mu~iZ. <:Ajn, 185
Mwali, tribe, 349
AI-Mweh, Sarat, 17"
Mw'ejd, Hor (b7), 67
Ai-Mwelel}. (b5), 80
AI-Mwezibe (d8), 62, 143
Mygdones, 327
Myriandrus, 214. 216. 217, 21H-221
AI-Mzawil, 25
AI-Mzebre (elO), 55; (b3), 180
AI-Mzejbre, 83
AI-Mzerawi, l:(a~r (NA 119-20), 108

Naarmaleha, 225, 232, 234, 235, 240-242, 2.59,
261, 262, 268, 272, 273, 280, 283

Na"rpallukat, canal, 279
Naarsag, 277
Naarsares, 277
Näb. canal, 136
Nabagath, 229, 334, 335
Nabar (e9), 157
Nabonidus (556-539 B. C.), 265
Nabopolassar (612-605 B. C.), 14, 213, 259,363
Nabu-apal-iddin, Babyionian king in the

time af Asurnazirpal III, 167. 206
An-Nådrijjät, 137
An-Na'eri (e9), 145, 146
NaffaJ.:>,'AJ,:lat (elO), 141
An-Naffata (e-f9), 157, 239, 240, 351
Nagiate, 200, 203
Nagmaddin Ajjub, al-Malck a~-$aleJ.:>

(1240-1249), 348
An-Nagmi, 24
NagL Umm, 168
Nahr. See pI'opel' name
Najnwa, Isan (gl1), 43, 44, 276
Nal,mrabani, 174, 204, 206
Na<:man, valley, 340
An-NamareJ" 284
An-Namel, ljan (b9), 56
N amir. tribe, 307, 311
N aphta spring, 157
An-Narase, 25
N armalaches, 237
Narmaleha, 273
An-Nars, 245. 246, 275, 2'17
An-Nä:;;er; 83
Na~er eben 'Obejd al-MarlUJ,:, 1, 27, 92, 99,

107, 131, 135, 149, 181

Nal?eraddin Mul)ammad ibn S.irkuh, lord af
I;!om~ and ar-RaJ.:>ba,344

Nal?eraddowle IJasan ibn cAbdalläh, Han1da-
nide lord of Mosul (d. 969). 341. 365

An-Naf}erijje, 40
An-Na~erlidinallah (1180-1225),24
Nasibin, 339. 352. Se8 also Nisibin
Na~r ibn 'AbdarraJ.:>man Abu-I~FatJ.:>al-Iskan-

dari, 91, 309
Na~r ibn Sabat, 317
An-Na~rijje (NA d16), 165
An-Naf}rijje. Nahr (gll), 43, 45
Na~~af (NA f19), 34
An-Natef (e8), 160, 161
National Library, Vienna, xv
An-Natrijje, 73. 169
An·Nä~ura. 257
Nä:>usa.26, 153
An-Nausa (NA e17), 26, 162, 167, 247. 248,

253-256
N ausijje, 26
An-Nawaeir, 275, 276
Näzel eben 'rnejjan, 99, 113. 118
An-Na~rijje (elI), 137
Neapolis, 228, 231. 232, 273, 278
Nebuchadnezzar (604-561), 213,259-266; his

danl. 272, 273
An-NefUcl (NA e10-14-p15), 162
Negd, 49, 99
An-Negef (NA h-i20), 34-37, 39, 41, 46, 99

105, 107, 108, 113, 116, 118, 119, 124, 246, 279,
289, 290, 295, 299, 312, 358, 359

An-Ncgefe, 104
Neggarijje (NA i20). 111
An-Negme (a8), 57. 67
Negres, Eben, 9, 72
Negl'es eben l:(a'ud, 49, 61, 144
An-Nehijje (NA d15), 3, 15,18.248~251, 253,254
Nejtul (perennial with high stern and green~

scent-giving leaves), 75, 81
N eocaesarea, 815
An-Nesabe, 93
Nestorian Synod at Ctesiphon in 410, 102; in

486, 356

Nestorians (Christians af thePel'sian empire)
364, 365

An-Nfele (elO), 191
Ngad, AI-Bu, 83
NlJala, Abu (bluffs, d9), 143; (s6'tb), 142143
An-Ngejla (NA aIO), 187
An-Ngejle (e7), 58; (d9), 58, 201; (elO), 148
NlJejle. ljan eben (NA g19-20), 39,119. 247,

329
NlJejlet abu ~arab (c6), 68
Nhud, Abu (NA b12), 4, 5, 250, 251
An-Nibag, 285-287, 291-293. 358
Nibarti-Asur, 208, 211, 331
Nicanar, tawn af, 174. 280
Nicanorapalis, 338. See aZso Nikanoros Polis
Nicea, first ecumenical council at, 315. 333
Nicephorium, 91, 95, 211, 219, 220, 227-22\),

325-327
Nicephorus Uranus, 325. 380
Niebuhl', C., 247, 380
Niffar, 277, 283
An-Nihel (d8), 163, 203
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An-Nihja, 257
Nikanoros Polis. 174
An-Nll, town, 153, 275, 276
An-Nll, Nahr (g-h11), 4;;, 275, 276
Nimit-IS~ar, 210, 211
An-Nimle. 83
An-Nimlijje (M), 8"
NimI'. tribe, 82
Nimr, AI-Bu, 144
An-Nimrawi (e-fl1). 151
An-Nimrijjin Arabs, 356
Ninawa, 41, 44
Nineveh, 206, 211
Nisan. See proper name
Ni:;;ibin, 60. See also Na~ibin
Nisibis, 327, 328
Nitocris, wife af Nebuchadnezzar II, 260, 261
Noah,165
Nöldeke, T., 280, 336, 355, 380
An-No'man ibn ImrulJ;:ajs, 105
An-No'man ibn al-Mungir, 95, 102-104
Notitia A ntiochiae ac Iermwlimae ]Jatn'ar-

ehatuum, 380
Notitia dignitatum, 82, 314, 323, 380
N otitiae graecae episcopat'Uu1n, 380
An-Nsiirijje (NA e13), 11
Nufej' ibn :;;affih, 83
Nufej'a, Bir (b8), 57
An-Nuhejla, 39, 41, 247, 329
An-Niij" Ab- (a3), 85, 87
An-NuJ;:ejb, 299, 301, 302
NiiJ;:id (e7), 67
NuJ.<rat umm ag-!lijabc (a7). 68
NuJ;:rat al-'Uwen (b7-8), 67, 68
Nu'm, 340
Numejr, tribe, 304. 322, 356
N una af Circesium, bishop, 335
Niir, J>:a~r (NA h20), 39
Nftraddln, as-Sajjed, shrine of, 154
Niiraddln Zenki Atabeg (d. 1174), 317
An-N u~ejrijje, 24, 349
Nu~~ab, as-Sejh, 20
Au-Nusiih, 357, 358
An-Nuwel:em. 25
An-Nwel:ir, 161
An-NweJ;:ld (elO), 146
An-NweJ;:tat (e9), 143

'Obb, 319
'Obb Aines. 320
Obbanes, 314, 315, 319, 320
Al-'Obed (NA a11), 184
'Obejd, AI-Bu, clan of the Dlejm, 143, 144;

precinct af Ra wa, 71
'Obejdallah, gardens at Rawa, 71
AVObejdat, 83
AI-'Obejdi (NA d14), 15, 171
AI-'Obejdijje, 153, 155, 331
'Obejjed eben Halliis, 83
AI-Obrodijje, 25
AI-'Ogejb, 38, 42, 109-111, 118, 287, 289, 290,

358-360
'Odejb al-Heii;anat, 110, 111
'Ogejb al-J>:awades, 110, 111
Odenath, king of Palmyra (<1.267), 332
Al-'Ofejn, Ab- (NA f16), 30

"-\I--('ga, I;Iawi (d10), 5i;
AI-'Öga, I;Iazm (M~5), 79-81
Okajder ibn 'Abdalmalek, 296
'OJ;:ba ibn Abi Hela! an-Nimar!, 302
'Okbara' (e11), 135-139, 269, 270, 352, 356, 363,
eO~ejl, tribe, 24, 342, 352. 356 [365
'OJ;:elt al-I;Ial1b (a5), 68
'OJ;:elt a,?-~ellan (b7), 68
AI-oOJ;:!i (d5), 172
AI-'OJ;:oba (NA e-n7), 32, 158, 197, 198, 212,

213, 222, 281
Ologesias, 278
AI-O!s (NA g20), 120
'Omar, Tel! (f11-12), 226, 242
'Omar ibn al-tIattab (634-644), 23, 297, 300
'Omar ibn Sabbe abu Zejd ar-Rawi, 136, 296
"Omar Pasha, governor af Aleppo, 3; 1H.uta-

~arref af Dejr az-Zor, 3
Al ..cOmr, ll10nastery at al-Anbar. 355
"Oml' }'1ar Jfmån, 854
'Onk, Al-Imam (NA g19), 43
'OnJ;: al-Hawa' (e9), 158
Opis, 216, 226, 259, 260, 263-266
Oppenheim, ,:'".. 3, 380
'01',1, 344
Orient, 129, 281, 265, 320, 324. 366
Orodes I. son of Phraates UI. ;,27
Orontes, 219
Oropus, 319
Oruba, 323
Osroene, eparchy, 828, 329,3.33,336; pl'ovince.

91, 254, 328
AI-Ostan, 127
Othman ('Otman ibn 'Affan, 644-656), 104, 300
Ozogardana, 234, 23H

Palestine, 360
Pal-gu sa (Nar) tIabuJ' , 198, 201, 204
Pallacontas, 280
Pallaeopas, 279
Pallacotas, 279, 280, 282, 296
Pallftgta" 281}
Palmyra (NA c8), 220, 278, 282, 312, 323
PalmYl'ena, 1, 29. 282, 349
Palmyrene deserts, 319, 323; states, 220
Parapotamia, 174, 175
Paris, 349
Parthian empire, 220; highway, 227; ,kings,

220; town, 102
Parthians, 278, 362
Party af Unity ancl Pl'ogress, 124
Parysatis (wife af Darius II). settlements af,

216. 226, 263
Passio antiquiOT. 314. 380
Patetygias, the Persian, 215
Patti Bel, cana], 200, 202, 225, 266
Peiser, E .. 14, 167. 212. 380
Peroz (459-483), 350
Peroz Sabiir, 336, 354-356
Persia, 129, 131, 264, 265, 277, 283, 298, 315, 345
Persian administration af al-ljira. 118;Arabs,

335; army, 41, 224, 235, 336; eapital, 232; ea
valry, 222,235; eommander, 138; empire, 237,
336; frontier. 236. 337; frontier stations, 15,
347; kings, 235, 237, 241, 353; rampart, 111;
Tule, 351; soldiery, 361; trool's,· 240
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Persian Gulf, 14, 24. 104. 265. 284. 285. 295,
300, 307, 320

Persians, 15, 38, 40-42. 102. 104, 111, 216, 224.
232-237,240-242, 262, 273, 283-285, 292, 293,
300, 301,306-310, 318, 315, 319, 324, 328, 382,
385, 386, 349, 859, 861

Pertew Pasha. Turldsh general, 320
Peter, son of Paul of Callinicus, Jacobite

patriarch of Antioch (d. 591), 829
Petra, 819, 327
Peutinger l'able, 3Vl, 323, 380, 882
Phaliga, 227-229, 231, 384, 385
Pharos, 234, 268
Phathusas, 236, 288
Philetaeric stades, 238
Philip Arabs (244-249), 337
Philip the Carmelite, 849, 880
Philiscum, Parthian town, 335
Philoxenus, bishop of Menbili, 315
Phissenia, 286, 240, 241, 268, 273, 282
Phoenicia, 219, 319
Phoenician settlenlent. 15
Phoenicians, 214, 219
Phraates IV (37-4 B. C.), 280; island of, 230
Physcus, 216, 226, 268-265
Pilgrim Road from al~Kufa, 103-106, 108,

110-113, 117, 118, 242, 247, 272, 274, 276,
288, 290, 357

Pirisaboras, 234. 236, 240, 262, 268, 353, 354
Pison, 280-232
Pliny, 218,219,231, 241, 242, 261, 268, 273, 280,

319, 323, 326, 327, 385, 880
Plutarch, 217, 223, 319, 380
Polybius, 174, 175, 272, 380
Pontoon bridge at al-Fellfrge, 125; at aI-Msaj~

jeb, 43
Posidonius the Stoic (c. 128-45 B. C), 326
Potamia, 175
P'rangos arabica. VeI. See Gezar
Probus. prefect of Circesium, 336
Pr0copius, 95, 185, 815, 319, 324, 328, 331, 382,

385, 880
Prosopis Stephaniana, vV. See CErz
Prussian military rcpresentative at Bagdad,

131; oHicers, 130
Prussians, 132
Pseudo-Dionysius of 'rell MaJ.lre', 316, 330,

338, 374, 380
Pseudo- WaJ;:edi, 185, 380, 383
ptolemy, 25, 60, 82, 219, 223, 266, 273, 277-279,

311, 314, 323, 327, 333, 340, 350, 363, 381
Pum Beditha, 277
Pusaeus, commander at cAna. 233
Pylae, 214, 215, 219, 221-224, 267, 281
Pyrethrum Musili, VeI. See Jf.ej$thn

Quarries neal' Hit, 26
Quiro,315
Qusiyatha, 306

~. AbbreviaUon for J;ladir.See proper name
Rabat (d5), 171
AI'-Rabb, 248, 251, 253-255, 269, 346
Rabi'a, district, 126
Rabi'a, Beni, 134, 309, 331, 353, 356, 357
Rabi'a ibn Bugejr, 304, 305

Rabica ibn Mutä~a, lord of lj:affan, 358
AI-J;\a<Jihi (NA j21), 116, 360
Ar-Radhe (a8), 192
Ar-Rii<,li, Abu-l-'Abbas MuJ.lammad (934-940),

365
~,adir. See proper name
Al-J;\adir, 103-105
J;\adir, J;(:iirt umm (c5), 76, 79, 80
Ar-Raglc (a6), 68
Ar-Riifda (NA d14), 15, 170
Räfe' ibn 'Umejr, 304
Ar-Rafi'i (elO), 147
Ar-RäfiJ;:a, 153, 257, 330, 331
Al'-RafJ;:a, 330
Rafts, on the Euphrates, 2; on the Tigris, 53
Ar-Ragi, Umm (NA h20), 38
RaJ.la', Abu, canal, 275, 276
Ar-RaJ.läja (NA f18-19), 34, 202, 210, 211, 213
RaJ.lal, Umm (e9), 59, 62, 77, 142, 144, 147, 148,

156, 201
Ar-RaJ.liine (NA d16), 21
Ar-RaJ.lba, 3, 4, 7, 10, 30,31,153,154,179,185,

249, 250, 253-25'5, 257, 301, 322, 339-344, 346,
348, 349, 352, 356, 357

RaJ.lba ,!,owJ;:,341
Al'-Rahbat al-Ful'atijje, 344
AI'-Ra~bat al-Gedide, 7
Ral)bat ibn +ow~, 153, 346
RaJ.lbat Mälek, 153
RaJ.lbat MaJek ibn ,+owJ;:," 10, 174, 254, 255,

340-344, 352
RaJ.lbat as-Säm, 344
Ragilu, 213
RaJ.limme, 202
Ar-Ragi~i, 18
Ar-Ra'ijje, 'AJ,lat (NA a11), 186
Ra-ilu, 212
Ar-Ra~jan, 34

Räjed, HoI' (NA h20), 43
Ar-Rajjän (NA e17), 32
Rajjät, Abu (NA f18), 32
RaJ;:J;:,Abu (d4~5), 173
AI'-RaJ;:J;:a(a1), 3, 4, 10, 15, 26,73, 85,89,91-95,

137, 153, 154, 167, 179, 185,186,189,197,211,
219, 247,248,250-257, 316-318, 322, 323, 325,
327, 329-331, 336, 338, 3m), 341, 342, 344,
346-349, 356, 357

Ar-RaJ;:J;:a al-Be<,la', 330, 331
Ar-RaJ;:J;:a al-MuJ.ltariJ;:a, 331
Ar-RaJ;:J;:aas-SamI'a' (al), 91
Ar-RaJ;:J,a as-Sawda', 329, 330
Ar-RaJ;:J;:a'a (b3-4), 179
Ar-RaJ;:J,atan, 327
Ar-Räkub, 118
J;\alta wij je, 41
Ar-Raml (f11), 127-128
Ar-Ramle, 347
Rampart mound from Euphrates to Tigris, 51.

148, 150, 152, 154
Al-~amr, 109
Ar-Ramr, 317
Al-~anamijje, J;(:iirt (14), 81
AI'-RanJ;:, 312
J;\anniim, clan af the Hazrag, 140
J;\annäm, AI-Bu, clan of the Dlejm, 144
RapiJ;:i (01' RapiJ;:u), 34, 202, 203, 210-212, 283
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.?ar, Abu, 102, 106

.?arab, Abu (e6), 68; (d8), 162
AI-.?araj (M), 68, 69
AI-.?araniz (e4), 175
AI-.?ardaJ,:ijje (elO), 51, 141, 148
.?arib, As-Sejg (e11), 140
.?arib, Tel! (e11), 49, 60, 150
Al-.?arijjan, 295
l.'-arräf. 162
.?arraz (f9-10), 153
Ras. See propcr namc
Ras al-Ajl, 60
Ras 'Ajn, 339
Ras al-'Ajn, 167, 185, :J~6, 3~7
Ras al-Utejl, 60
Ra~api, 210, 211'
Ra~appa, 210, 211
Ar-Rasdijje (NA g-19), 42
Raseb, 111
Rasen, Abu (M), 68, 69, 76; (NA g19), 40
Rasid, Eben, 113, 130
Rasidaddin. 355, 381
Rasm al-M1)eihr (d10), 54
Ar-Rasrasi (elO), 50, 148
Rasul (NA e13), 11, 174
Ar-RatJ,:a (NA d13), 12, 249, 312
.?aW'ts (NA fl9), 124
Ravenna geographer. 321. 381
Rawa (d6), 18, 20,56,66,69-73,75,78, 164,

167-171, 179, 238, 301
Räwijjin, 72
Rawlinson, C. H., 14, 34, 86, 167, 185, 198,

199, 205-207, 209, 210, 213, 363, 381
~a?a (tree-like bush with long flexible bran-

ches andlean, needle-shaped leaves), 145, 146
Al-l;(a~a, Darb, 148
l;(azal (e11), 137
AI-l;(azalat, 106, 107
l;(azar (gol1), 121
AI-l;(a~a~er (d11), 52
l;(azban (NA h20), 39
AI-l;(a~erijje, 41, 43
Al-l;(a~ib, 140
Ar-Ra1'wanijje (flO-11), 125, 271
Razzaz (d7), 168
~:.=tzze, 41
Rbe', Abu (NA d14), 15
Rbeza (NA d15), 17
Ar-Rbe1'a (e9-10), 56; (d8), 62
Rbezat al-Fag (e8), 65
Rdani, Abu (a3), 88
AI-l;(ebre (NA c13-14), 12 "
Redajef (e10-11), 50, 54, 139, 141, 144, 201
Redijje, Abu (d6), 169
l;(edrem, Umm (b6), 137
Regeb eben A1)med ar-Refa'i, Mizar as-Sejb

(d6-7), 18, 19, 71
Rcgium Flumen, 241
Re1)ob5t, 342
Reiba, 349
Rejas (e9-10), 56
Al-l;(ejlan (a1), 91
l;(ejra, Umm (e7), 69
l;(ejre, Umm (b7), 67
Ar-Re~afa (NA a9), 211, 247, 252, 253, 300,

302, 313, 314, 318, 325, 338, 339

Re~ef, 318
Rezaza (NA g19), 42
Ar-Rezibe (NA h20), 39
Ar-Rfe'at, 140
Rgum al-Fezir (d6), 169
Ar-R1)aba (NA b12), 6-8, 82, 177, 344
Ar-R1)abi (NA a10), 187
Rgama, AI-Bu (b3), 73, 83, 86
Ar-R1)ejle, ISan, 151
Ar-Rgejmi (e9-10), 142
Ar-Rbejmijjat (NA d14), 15; (e9), 143, 145,

157, 160
Ar-Rbet (NA h20), 39
Rhodokanakis, N., 330
Ribanis, 212, 213
Ar-Ribei, 25
~.i~är, 360
Riepl, Wolfgang, 320, 381
Rigrn. See proper nan1e
Ar-Rigma (d8), 62
Ar-Ri1)äne, 21. See also Ar-Rä1)äne
AI-l;(ijäri (d5), 172, 173, 203
Ri1nt (Haloxylon artieulatu11h Cav.; large bush

wit.h needle-shaped leaves and spikes of small
whitish flowers), 51, 63

Rise, Abu (e9), 157
Ar-RizJ,:e (d7), 165
Rkeba, Ammu (e8), 58, 59, 63, 65, 66
RJ,:ebt al-Jehudi (NA e13), 11
AI-l;(lejsijje, l;Iesjan (b5-6), 68_69, 137
Rmejlan (a3), 85, 87
Roek salt, 59, 74, 81, 151
Roman army, 232. 235, 237-239, 241; boats.

2~~8;borders, 337; camp, 335; flotilla, 234~
236, 241. 242; frontier town, 354; king, 362;
road, 314, 323; style, 235, 237, 241; territory,
229, 354

Romans, 231, 232. 234, 235, 237. 239-241. 262,
268, 278, 332, 345, 350, 354

Rome, 337
Roos, A.G., 334, 345, 381
l;(ol'ajjan (a3), 85, 87
AI-l;(Ol'ejbe, 9
AI-l;(orejl' (d7), 165
AI-l;(orejrat (b8-9), 57
Rorol (A.t?·iplex leucocl<Lda, Boiss.; subshl'ub

with resplendent leaves and sillall yellowish
flowel's), 80

Ar-Röse, ~art (a6), 68
Rosroines, eparchy, 334
Rost,: Paul, 363, 381
Ar-Röt (NA e13), 11
Rousseau, J. B. L. J., 3, 349, 381
Ar-Rowl'a (b5), 68, 69 [279
Royal Canal, 228, 231,232, 259, 261, 272-274,278,
Royal Ditch, 272, 273
Royal River, 225, 236, 237, 240, 241, 268, 272,

273, 278, 361, 362
Royal Road. 100
l;(l'eb, Abu (flO), 125, 126
~l'eb, HoI' Abu, 126
AI-l;(rejb (b4), 178
Al'-R~ef, ~abr (NA g20), 122
AI-l;(ubejn, 'Ajn (d7), 166
AI-l;(ubejn, ~al't (d7), 65, 69, 169
Rubejs, Hol' (NA i20-21), 116
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Ar-RU().ab, 812, 313
AI-J.{udejr, 86
Ar-Rufejl, 269, 270
Ruha (01' <Orfa), 331
Ar-Ruha gate at ar-Ra1i\m, 329
Ar-RuJ.>be (NA i20), 36, 110-11:3, 116
Ar-RuJ.>be, <Ajn, 110
Ar-Ru\mjjat, 329, 381
Ar.,.Rul5:uba, 93
Ar-Rilm (Byzantines), 301
Ar-Rumadi (NA e13). 11.174; (NA f18). 3.

23, 31. 33. 34, 42, 144. 152. 156. 157, 202. 203.
210, 212. 213. 228. 231, 247. 248. 268. 281;
(NA i20), 117

Rumadi az.-Zor., 11
Ar-Ruma~äni (c7), 65
Ar-Rilmijje (elO). 55; (d5). 171
Rummane, Abu (d8), 143, 163
Rummunidu, 201, 204
1;lun'ib (Babylonian poplar). 156
AI-J.{uraba (e9), 145
AI-J.{urban '(d10), 58
Ar-RureCijje, 122
J.{urejba, Umm (a5), 68
J.{uruba, Umm (a5), 68
AI-J.{uruba. Umm (b9), 57
J.{urube, Umm (e9), 57, 201
Rils, Ummu-l'- (f9-10), 34. 15.4.240, 268
Rils as-SJ.>ill(e7), 66
Ar-Ru$åfa, 252. 318
Ar-RuSdijje, 1
Rustam. 38
Rute (Salsola . lancifolia, Boiss.; perennial

with smallprickly leaves, and small pink
ish flowel's). 63, 87

Rilte, ISan abu (gl1). 44
AI-J.{uzlaui (d10), 58
Ar-Rwala (NA h5-6-i6-7-j7-8-k9-14), 57
Ar-RweCijje, 150
Rwejje, Abu .(NA h20), 39
Rwejjes, Abu, 112
Rwejs, Abu (e11), 150
Rwejs, HoI' abu, 49
J.{wer, Umm (NA f19), 122
Ar-Rwesed (a3), 87
Ryeaut, Paul, 349, 381
AI-J.{zejjel (a6). 68; (d8), 62. 143
AI-J.{.iwi (elO). 51. 148
AI-J.{zuwijjat (NA d15). 18

S. Abbreviation f01' Secib. See proper nanle
Säca-", 337
Sa <ad, Beni, 40
Sa<ad, l,(a$r, 112
Sa<ad, 'faraJj: abu (NA d14-15), 15, 21
Sa<adaddin, 381
As-Sa<adijje, 170
As-Saooar, 127
As-Sa<ar, lj:an, 219
As-Sab<a. 187; (b3). 180; (elO), 50. 60, 148;

(elO), 51
As-Sa<ba (NA a9). 94, 322
As-Saba<, Eil' (e5). 80
Sa<biin (NA a8-10), 186
As-Sa'biin. 74
Sab'at Esen (e11), 149

Sab1t Kisra'. 242
Sabata. 242
Sabatha, 241, 242
Sabbar, lj:an (NA h20), 38, 119
As-Sabbi, 161
~abdänu, bl'other af Babylanian king Nahu-

apal-iddin, 167
Sabdata, 242
SabeJj:addin Ga<bar al-l,(usejri. 95
As-Sabha, 31; elan of the Sa<biin, 186; (b3),

180; (NA a10), 3. 187
Sabib ibn J azid, the Kharijite. 110
As-Sa'bijje. 166
Sabirite. 200. 203. 209
As-Sabra (e7). 67
A$-$abiln. Rigm (NA fl6), 30
Sabilr. Abu (NA d16), 23
Säbur, ~a!?r, 138
Sabur du· al-Aktaf. See Sapor II
Sabur lbn Ardesir Babek. Se. Sapor 1
As-Sabusti, 103, 104, 110, 135, 331, 346, 365, 381
As-Sacmi (d10), 55
Sa<d ibn Abi WaJj:Jj:a$,110, 111, 118; mosque

of, 357
Sa<d ibn <Amr ibn J;!aräm, 299, 300
Sa<d ibn J;!ugejfa ibn al-Jamän, 34
Sa<dan (NA e17), 25, 161
As-Sad<än (b7), 67
As-Sa<dan, 127
Sadde (a8), 57
As-Sadde (d9-10), 58, 143; dam neal' an-Ne-

gef, 108; quarter of <Ana, 20
Siiddet al-MellilJ.>,137
As-Siide, 71
Sa<de. Zeri (NA fl8). 32. 37. 38, 122
As-Sadir, 35, 103-105. 109, 364
As-SadJj:e, 164
A$-$adJj:e (e8), 160
As-Sadra (d9-10), 142
A$-$adild. 41, 351
Sa<eba (elO), 55
As-Sa<eba, 168
As-Sa<ebe (flO), 126
Sa<ede (NA d14), 14
Sa<efe, Ammu (d11), 52
As-Sa <etat. 73
As-Sa<eti (d6). 170
A$-$afa' (a8), 57; (e4), 86, 174, 204, 206
A$-$afawijjat (b-e6), 68, 69
As-S:;<fe (e-d4), 173
$affin (NA aIO), 188
A$-$afja (NA a-b8), 321
A$-$afra, 15; (NA d14), 17
As-Safrät. 188
Sagarat al-<Alejji, 81
Sagarät al-cAsal, 140
As-Sage, 20
As-Sah, Nahr, 36
As-SaJ.>alat (f9), 33, 251
As-Sahalijje. 26
As-SaJ.>ar, Nisan (NA h19-20). :19
As-SaJ.>el (NA b12), 4
Sahi. 243, 244
Sahiru, 213
SaJ.>1(pl •• sJ.>ill).See proper name
As-SaJ.>n, 41
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Sal;1n J:Iusejn, 40. See alsa As-Sal;1n
Sahrval'az, Persian commander. 332
As-Sil'i, Darb (NA e7, e-Il4), 2, 351
Sa'id, Abu (a1), 187
Sa'id, Nahr, 4, 7, 153, 198, 248, 250-252,

254-255, 339
Saeid al-lj::cjr, 4. Sec alsa Sa"id ibn eAbdal-

malek
Sa'id ibn 'Abdalmalek, 4, 339
Sa'id ibn :;JäleJ:l,135
As-Sa'ir (NA e15-17), 30, 32
Sacir. Isän abu (g12), 45
As-Sajba (NA a9), 191
:;Jajd, 'Ajn, 107, 359
:;JajjilJ:l,eben 'Abdallilh, 74
As-SajjilJ:lat (NA b12), 5
As-Sajjar, Tell, 35
Sajlal;1in, 48
As-SajlaJ:lfm, 38, 105, 118, 134, 248, 253-255,

295
SajtaJ:l (a4), 85
As-Sakkarijje, 25
As-Salj:lawijje (ilO), 49, 144,.151-153,257-259
As-Salj:ma (b7), 58, 137
Salj:r (elI), 137
Sakr, Al-Bu, 143, 147, 149, 150
As:Salj:ra (d9), 58
As-Salj:ra, 'Ajn (c5), 75
Sakran (d8), 54, 154
As-Sal;dini. Bee Abu eObejd"':as-Sakuni
As-Sakura, 103
Sala, son of god Adad, 212
Salaba (e9), 145
SalabiJ:l, Abu (fll), 125
Saladin (al-Malek an-Na~er :;JalaJ:laddinJusuf,

d. 1193), 317, 339, 344
Salälme, 40
Salamanes, 320
Salamijja, 318
Salamijje, 151
Salamja (NA c5), 29, 30, 343
Salate, 200, 202
~alel). ibn Kejsan, 288
:;JilleJ:libn Mirdas al-Kiläbi, lord of al-J;Iilla,

342, 345, 347
:;JaleJ:lPasha, 1
Sålem, As-Scjg (14), 82
Sillem ibn Millek al-'Olj:ejli, 322
A~-:;JillJ:la(b3-4), 82
A~-:;JalJ:lijje(b12), 1, 181; (c13), 2, 3,9-13,80,

174, 175,230,247,249,250,252-255,313,338
Sall;1ijjin (Il1), 48, 134, 248, 253
Sali, Abu (d7), 157
:;laliba, maphrian of Telerlt, 318
Salibi, 34
SaliJ:lin (01' :;laliJ:lin),48
As-Salil;1in, 48
Salinas: MelJ:lal-Aslj:ar, 58: Mell;1al-'Edejd,

58,77-80: MelJ:lal-~attar, 58; Umm RaJ:lal,
59, 144---145

$allilJ:l, AI-Bu, 188
As-Sallille (c5-7), 57
Salman, 359, 360
Salra1n (turnip), 48
Sarso!a !ancifolia, Boiss. See Ru!e
Saltpeter mine, 170

Salt springs, 28
$aluba ibn Nastuna, 305
Sa'luwa (NA b12), 5
Sa'lwa (elO-lI), 141
$a1nC (Stipa tortilis, Desf.; grass with a one-

flowered spikelet and long awns), 147
Sama", bishop af Peroz Sahar, 356
Samam, 320
Samarra' (d10-11), 52-55, 58, 51, 135-138,

140, 144, 355, 355
Samas-res-uf}ur, prefect af Si1gi. 198, 21~
As-Samawa, 106, 107, 310, 348
$amma (d5), 171
Sammal' (a5-9), 3, 49, 50, 107, 120, 122, 149
Sammari, 140
Samosata, 218
As-Sams, "Ajn, 111
Samsanijje, 337

As-Samsanijje, 83, 85, 135, 339
Samsat, 218
Samsi-Adad VII (824-811 B.C.), 14,198, 210
Samuel, Booles of, 281
Samuma (NA a8), 218-221, 315, 319, 320
As-Samume (e9), 57
As-Sanagre, ~art (e7), 57, 59J
Sanam, 320
Sand storm, 158
$andawda', 34, 231, 247, 297, 299, 300, 304
$andawdija" 34
SansUle (d5), 173
SantUnija (NA h20), 39
Saocoras, xiii, 60, 337, 340
Sapor 1 (241-272), 138, 354, 357
Sapor II (309-379), 18, 345, 347, 348,351,353
Sapphin, 315, 321
SarI>" eanal, 259, 271
As-Sara' (a1), 90,187
A~-$ara" 127, 135, 274
$ara', Great, 275, 275
$ara' Gamus, 275, 275
Saracen auxiliaries. 233; chiefs, 233
Saraeens, 237, 314, 325, 332
Sarafaddowle ibn 'A<,ludaddowle, the Buyid

d.989),125
Sarafaddowle Muslim ibn ~urejs ibn Bedrån,

lord of Mosul (d.1085), 352
As-Sara1,,1ne, 71
Sarat 'Abed Ali, 93
Sarat abu-l-Garas, 13
Sarat abu ~be" 11
Sarat abu J.(eråmi, 12
Sarat abu Swen1er, 9
Sarilt al-Bu 'Amr, 180
As-Sarawle, 187
Sargon II (722-705 B. C.), 34, 381
$arJ:l Nimrild, 38
A~-$ari, J;Iazm (e9), 157
Säri eben CAbdacc€dID, 74
$ari al-J;Iadd, 240
$arifUn, 135, 135, 353
:;;arpanit, 198
As-SarraJ:la (f11), 48, 134, 135, 259
Sarralj:, 50
Sarre, Fr., 381
$ar~ar, town, 153, 245, 271
$ar:?ar, Gisr Nahr, 244
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$ar:;:;al', Lower (town), 272
:;;ar~ar, Nahr, 229, 245, 266, 271, 272, 274
:;;ar~ar, Tell, 247
:;;ar~ar, Upper (smalI town), 272
$ar:?ar ad-Dejr, 272
Sarug, 95, 328, 342
Sarw, 24
Saten, Abu (b9), 57
As-Sati (NA i20-21), 116, 117, 293
Satin, 164
Satt aI-cAtIz. 84
Satt al-Fra', 280
Satt al-Har, 280
Satt al-J;Iilla, 275, 276
Satt al-Hindijje, 275, 276
Satt an-Nil, 247
Sattäm al-Ml:lammad, 83
Sacild eben CAbdalCaziz eben Saciid,Wahhabite

prince. 3. 349
Sa<ud eben Subhan, 130
Sa'ud al-Htejmi, 107
Saul. king. 281
Sa<wa (b3), 182, 229
As-Sa wad, 288, 296
As-Sawamec, 135
As-Sawamre (d-el0), 140
Sawari. 165
Sawid, TaI' (NA g19), 43
Sawra" 325
As-Sawwari (d7), 165, 166, 203, 209
Sayee, A. H., 167, 381
Sba<, Abu (e9), 145
Sba<, Ummu-s- (d5), 172
Sbä<, Ummu-s- (i-j19-20), 113
A~-:;;ba\:li (elO), 148
Sbaht as-Saba' (e5), 80
A~-:;;beb, 153, 158
As-Sbehat, 127
As-Sbejha (e9), 56
As-Sbej\:lan (NA c13), 9
As-Sbejne (NA i20), 111, 117

-Sbn. A.bb1'cviation f01' Se'iban, pluml af
Secib. Sec proper name

As-Sborut (NA d16), 25
Seal (NA d16), 23
Seanderie (Han al-Iskandrijje), 247
Seenae, 360-362
Seenitae, 361
Seenitan Arabs, 319, 361, 362
SeheiI. V., 6, 14, 34, 59, 86, 198, 204, 205, 266,

345, 350, 381
Sehnabel, Paul, 261, 381
Sehrader, E., 14, 34, 48, 210, 213, 363, 381
Scriptores historiae aU{Justae, 375

Sde\:la, Bir abu (e5), 173
Sdera :;;ub\:lan (NA h19-20), 39
Sdere, Abu (flO), 152
Sea coast. former, at an-Negef, 35
Se<ban (NA e13), 11, 173, 250
As-Sebat (NA e17), 26
Sebät, Abu (NA d13), 12, 173
Sebat Ml)ammad al-'Ejte, 156
Seben (d7), 166
Sefalle!J- (Cappa1'is spinosa, L.; eaper), 52
Sefh, Abu (b3), 182
Sehlan (a3), 85

Se<ib (pl., se'iban). See proper name
Seidlitzia RosrnaTinus, Ehrnb. See Snun
Sejban, Beni, 170, 343
Sejf ibn <Omar, 102, 134, 284, 293, 294, 296,

298-301, 306-313
Sejfaddin abu Bekl' al-Baseri, 95
Sejfaddowlc 'Ali al-J;Iamdani, lord of Aleppo

(944-967), 317, 322
Sejfaddowle ~ada~a ibn Man:;:;ur ibn Mazjad,

lord of al-J;Iilla (1086-1108), 347, 353
As-Seih_ See main part af proper name
As-Sejh (NA fl7), 30
As-Sejh, Zeri, 36
As-Sejhat, 185
A~-:;;ej\:led,TaI' (NA g-h19), 347
As-Sejjal (NA e13), 11
As-Sejjed, 'Ajn (NA i19-20), 110, 111, 360
As-Sejjed, ~a~r, 110
As-Sejjed, Nahr, 112
Sejlt al-Warde (14-5), 81
Sejsebär (fll), 46
As-Sekaran (NA a-b11), 183
As-Seken, 55
Selame, Beni (NA i18-20), 107
As-SeJe (NA a9) 191
Selel)ebijje, 93
Seleueia (on the Tigris), 174,220,227,228,231,

232, 235, 237, 241, 242, 263,265,266,268,273,
274. 278, 315, 334, 335, 861, 362

Seleucia Pieria, 334
Seleucids, 220, 333
Seleueus 1, Nieator (312-281 B. C.), 211, 326,

327
Seleueus II, Callinieus (247-226 B. C.), 326,327,

334
As-Selijje, 25
Selim 1 (e. 1467-1520), 40
Sellal '(flO), 153
As-Sellal, 143
Selman, 73; (NA d14), 15
Selmas (NA a8), 96, 321
SemäC, Abu (d8-9), 61, 62, 65, 143
As-Semadan (b8), 57, 63, 137
As-Sem'ani, Abu Sa'd (d, 1166-1167),24
As-SemCänijje, 25
Semar, Tell (e11), 139
Semiramis, 198, 226, 228, 229, 260, 261, 265, 266
As-Semsijje (d6), 75, 169
Sened l)ubban, 124, 152
As-Senijje (e8), 161
As-Senijje, Han (fll), 126
Senine, Abu (dl0), 52
Senna, Abu (ell), 140
Senna<a (e11), 148
As-Sennafijje (NA i20-21), 114, 116, 282
Sennan, 188
Sennan (NA j21), 116
Sepe, 321
Sephe, 321
Septimius Sevel'us (193-211), 208, 235, 241,

242, 282, 362
As-Sel'a', 4
Seräf (NA k19), 109, 289, 358
Seraja, AI-Bu, 74
As-Seraje, 20
As-Serg, 33
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Sergiopolis, 328
Sergls, monastery af, 110
Sergius, bishop of Birtha, 334
Sergius, bishop of Sura ", 325
Sergius, St., 314, 315, 323, 325; and Bacchus,

church af, in Tekrit, 364, 366
As-Serio, 33
As-Seri"a, 20
SeriOat al-J;lazäl (d10-11), 52
SeriOat a~-~Iejb (NA gIn), 42
As-Seride (NA aIO), 187
Serif eben "Ali, 71, 72
As-Serifijje, 41
As-Serijje (flO), 153
Se,jäte (NA d16), 23, 165
~eTT (N oca spinosissi1na, L.; shrub with long

spines), 76, 87
Serräta, Abu (elO), 52, 142
As-Se,wänijje, 15, 18
As-SerOwijje (NA fl9), 123
SeOtät, Bir (e5), 80
Setäta (NA g18-19), 42, 110
Severus, emperor. See Septimius Sevcrus
Severus, Jacobite patriarch. 324
A~-~fa', Sal:ll (e7), 58
~fel:la, Abu (d8), 62, 143
~fej, Abu (e8), 143
Sfejne, Abu (e9), 157
As-Sfejrät, Bir, 138
$fera (Calendula aegyptiaca, Desf.; Calen

dula micrantha, Boiss.; a species af mari
gold) , 152

A~-~fera (flO), 152, 296
Sfu', Ammu (fll), 46, 243, 244
As-Sgera, 15, 171
Shäb (elO), 148
As-Shabät, 73
Sl:liilj:ijje, 25
As-Shale, 36
As-Shalijje (d7), 166
Shalmaneser 1 (1276-1257 B.C.), 198
Shalmaneser III (859-824 B. C.), 14, 210
As-Shame, 23
SJ:>ame,Abu (b7), 68
As-SJ:>arijjät (b8), 57
SJ:>arijje, Bu, 122
As-Sgejl (M), 178
Shiite graveyard, 101; pilgrims, 39, 43, 46,

113; sanctuary, 47
Shiites, 35, 41, 46, 109, 139
As-Sibäo, 113
As-Sibäo, Wädi, 109, 113, 248, 254, 256, 358
:;libate, 207-209
Sibel, 186
As-Sibl, 106, 107
As-Sibli, 8
SibH al-l;fsen, 179
Sibt ibn al-Gawzi, 185, 317, 381
As-Sicce. 147
As-Sicce, :I>:ärt (c5-6), 76
As-Sicer (M), 82, 84, 86, 204, 339
As-Sidd, 278
As-Sidde (NA d14), 14
Sidr (species of acacia with long lean

branches), 52, 58, 70, 71, 141, 142, 151
:;liffin,:247, 257, 316-318, 321-'-323, 330

Sifle (d-e8), 163, 239
A~-~ifr (NA d13), 13
Sifra 1'artär (a7), 60
Siggar. 345
As-Sigle (d4), 172
Sil:< (kind of wormwood), 26, 63, 80, 82
As-SiJ:>a (e8), 161
As-Sihel (a5), 68; (NA fl9), 123
As-SiJ:>el (NA a9-10), 93, 190
As-SiJ:>ijjät (NA fl9), 123
As-Sikandarijje, Nahl' (gIl), 45, 125,274, 275
As-Sikke (NA d16), 23
As-Sikl', 351
Sikr, Tel!, 1'35
Sila, 324
Sil", (kind of rice), 112, 117
Simeön, bishop af 1;Ilrta\ 102
Sim'un, bishop of Peroz Säbur (in 544),356;

(in 605), 356
Sina, 324
Sinai Peninsula, 281
Sinän ibn °Alejjän, 346, 347
Sindäd, 109
As-Sindijje, 126
Sinear. land, 282
Singar, desert, 60; ridge, 62, 211, 338; town,

68, 76, 343, 345. 348
Singär, Darb (b6), 68
Singara, 211
Singara, 99
Sin-il,dsam, regent af Suhi, 167
Sinimmar, Byzantine architect, 105, 107
As-Sinn, 56, 356, 357
As-Sinn, Tel! (b3), 180, 181, 184, 229
A~-~innin (NA i20), 117, 118
Sin-sar-u~ur. prcfect af Hindanu, 14
Sippa, 321
Sippar, 200, 202, 258-261, 264-267, 273
Sippar (01' Sippuru) sa Samas, 34, 200, 202
Sipparians, 260
Sirl)än, Wädi (NA i5-6-j6-7-k8-19), 305
Sirlj:i (01' Sirlj:u), 6, 201, 204-206, 210, 211
Sirkuh ibn Al)mad ibn Sirkuh, 7
Sirkuh ibn MuJ:>ammad, lord of l;fom~, 344
As-Sirre (NA all), 185, 186
Sirzäg, lord of ;;;äbat, 307
Sisin (elO), 55, 56, 58
Sitacene. 266
Siten, Umm (NA fl8-19), 123
Sitha, 236, 239, 240
As-Siti, 127
Sittace, 216, 225, 226, 241, 262-264, 266
Sixtus af Bourbon, Prince, 1, 31
As-Siziz, 118. See arso As-Sl;:ez
As-Slj:al;:ijje (N A d14), 15, 171
As-Slj:ejlj:, :I>:ärt (c5), 79, 80
As-Slj:el;: (e7), 67
As-Slj:elijje, 164
Skenites, 361. See also Scenitae
Slj:ert, 35
As-Slj:ez (NA i20), 108, 118
Skin bags inflated used in crossing from islet

to islet, ,s8
As-S\-:urijje, 186
Slas eben Garba"'. 149
A~-;;;le', 6
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:;;Iejb, Rar (NA i20), 116
A~-:;;lejbi, ISan (gIl), 46
A~-:;;Iejbijje (d10), 62
As-Slejge, 164
As-Slejje, As-Sejg (NA e17), 26
As-Slejmanijje (NA g20), 39, 119
As-Slejmijje (d7), 165, 203
Sleman eben Sbej\1an, 74
Siiman eben Mellali, 188
A~-:;;lubi, Eir (c5), 173
A~-:;;lubi, ~abr (c9), 57-59
A~-:;;lubi, ~ ulban (a5), 68
A~-:;;lubijje (NA fl9), 123
As-Sma'änijje (NA e17), 25
Smäle, 162
As-Sme'a (NA k19-20), 116
Smejsäni, Tell (a4), 8;,
As-Smeri (a1), 187
Smert, 35
As-Smetijje (NA b12), 2, 182, 183
Smith, S" xv, 266, 382
As-Snafijje, 5

Snan (Seidlitzia Rosm,aTinus. Ehrnb.; scented
subshl'ub with white branches, greenish
leaves, and winged fl'uit), 29, 76, 80, 82,
142, 205, 356

As-Snänät (d-e10), 51, 139, 142, 201
As-Snane (e-flO), 152
As-Snane, Fej~mt (NA b3-4), 86
As-Snäs, 54
As-Snedijje (fll), 126
As-Snefi (fl1), 126
A~-:;;nejdiz (e-f9), 157; (NA g20), 120
Snene, Abu (d9), 62, 143
Snene, 'Al):lat ummu, 142
As-Snesle, Mel\1 (a6), 68, 79
Socrates the Seholastie, 321, 382
Sode, Al-Bu (01' Be), 126, 150
A~-:;;6fijje, Tell (ell), 139
So\1bän (e6), 171
So!;äje, Abu (d8), 164
Soleiman Pasha, 247
Salomon, king, 318
S6ngal}, Mangol leader , 355
Sophaenetes af Stymphalus, historian in the

time af Cyrus the Y ounger, 223
A~-:;;ar (NA b12), 2, 5
Sara (NA fl8-19), 34
As-Söräni (NA c13), 9
Sowl):, Abu-s-, 124
As-Srägijje, 162
As-Srablijje (Na e-d15), 18
As-Sräzi, 120
Sre'a (a8), 60, 67
Sre'at 'Abdelleh (c6), 68
Sre'at al-?arbijje (e6), 68
As-Sredijje, 25
As-Srejfat, 138
As-Srejjer (b7), 68
As-Srejmijje (c9), 56
As-Srejmijje, Nu!;tat (elO), 56
Srejser, hamlet, 203; secib, 169
Srejser, J;lawiget (c6), 74, 169, 230
As-Srejz (NA c12), 8, 9
:;lrifin, 138, 363
As-Srufijjat (b3), 180

As-Srune (NA d16-17), 24
Srur eben "Arif, 74
As-Stebe, 10
Ste\1, 34
As-Ste\1 (ell), 135
As-Stej\1ijje (d9), 62, 143
As-Stejta (ell), 135
As-Stejtat (b8-9), 57
Stephen, metropolitan of Rierapolis, 324
Stephen of Byzantium, 15, 95, 102, 223, 315,.

319, 334, 345, 362, 382
As-Sret (d10-11), 52, 141
Stipa t01'tilis, Desf. See $a1nC
Strabo, 175, 217, 218, 226, 265, 266, 272, 282,

319, 320, 325, 327, 361, 362, 382
Streck, M., 34, 209, 382
SubbUb, Tell (ell) , 137
As-Subejca (b6), 68
As-Subejce, 161
As-Subejle, 164
As-Sudejr, 105
Suez Canal, 281
A~-:;;Ufi, ~art (c6), 68, 69
A~-:;;ufijje (NA fl8), 33
:;;uf~äfa (NA a9), 94
As-Suh (b8), 57
Subi, 14, 34, 167, 199, 200, 203, 205--213, 34&
As-Subne (NA c9), 2, 257, 344
Suidas, 323, 382
As-Sujub (d10), 58, 142
SU!; Asad, 243, 244
as-Sul):at (d5), 171
As-Sukejr, 60, 82-84, 86, 339, 340
Sukejr al-'Abbäs, 82-84, 339
As-Sukkari abu Sacid. aI-ljasan ibn al-J:Iusejn,.

357
As-Sukkel'ijje (NA d14), 12
Suleimam I, the Magnificent (1520-1566), 41
Sulejmän ibn Muhanna, 13, 270
Sulejman ibn Muhares, 24
Sulejman ibn $urad, 41
As-Suitån, 192; (a1),187
As-Sultän, Tell (flO), 124, 229, 271, 274
As-Sultän 'Abdalläh (d5), 171, 207
As-Sultäni, Darb (b7), 67
As-Sultänijjåt (e9), 143
As-Sumejce (e11), 129, 136, 138, 139, 149, 36O'
As-Sumr (e11), 150
Sun, ~årt abu-s- (c6-7), 68
Sunnites, 139
:;lupri, 86, 174, 201, 204, 206
Sur (d7), 166, 167, 203, 207, 209, 211
Sur, 281, 282
Sur al-J;lal'b, 9. See also Sur al-J;larm
SUl' al-J;larm (NA c13), 9
Sur ar-Rum, 321, 325
Sura, 220, 315, 319, 323-325, 335
Sura-', 325
Sura", 324, 325
Sura', canal, 125,153,274,275,277,279; district,

153, 275, 276; town in Irak, 153, 276, 277
Sura', Gisr, 43, 44, 244, 274-276
Sura', Lower, 246, 247, 275, 276
Sura', Upper, 275, 276
Sura' d-Rumaje', 324, 325
Surån, Gisr, 244
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As-Surar, 86
Sm'as (Sma), 325
Sure, 323
Suri in La};:e (a~-:;;wa1'), 14, 86,201, 204, 205,

207-209; in Sugi (SU1'), 167, 200, 203, 204,
206, 209, 211. See also Suru

Surija (NA a9), 93, 187, 190, 220, 315, 323,
324

Suron, 324
Suru (Sur), 167; (a~-:;;war), 205-208,210,211
Siis (licoriee), 94
Susa, 264
Susa, 37
SUse (NA d16), 23, 165
As-Suse (d5), 168, 172, 173
Susis, 266
As-Sutejta. 139, 363
Su-u-ga-am, 213
Suwa', 299, 303-305, 311
A:;;-$uwar, 86
A:;;-$uwwal', 83, 86, 337
As-Swa', Riglet (NA f16), 30
As-Swahig, 71
A~-:;;war (h4), 9, 73, 84-86, 176, 204, 206, 208,

209, 211
As-Swareg (NA g20), 43
Ewar!, Ummu, 37
A~-:;;web (e8), 158
SwMan (c4), 176
As-SwMan, 9
As-Swede, 187
As-Sweg, 83
Swel,1e],S. (NA c12), 11
As-Swe'ijje (NA d14), 13
Swejc, Ammu (NA h19-20), 39
As-Swejse (b9), 57
Swejze, Abu (e8), 162
Swelem (b3), 87
.Swemer, 'Ajn abu (NA c12-13),
As-Swemijje (NA d16), 22, 166
A~-:;;weneg (NA e17), 25
As-8wewlde (NA d15), 18, 169
Syrbane, 165
.Syria, xiv, 3, 29, 42, 83, 95, 102, 105, 129, 130,

213,214,217, 219-221, 230, 238,247, 257,:zn,
282, 288, 298, 299, 301-305, 307; 309, 312,
313, 316, 317, 319, 320, 322, 324, 326, 329,
335, 840, 843, 344, 346, 354, 361

Syriac authors, 336, 342, 366
.sYTiac Chroniele, 364, 382
Syrian borders, 39
Syrians, 2, 135, 317, 319
Syrum, fort, 324

Täbagje, (e8), 158, 160
At-Tabar!, 10, 34, 41-44, 48, 54, 102, 104,

l09-111, 118, 125, 134-136, 138, 139, 160,
247, 257, 270, 287, 288, 2m-296, 305-307,
309, 311, 313, 314, 317, 321, 325, 327, 329,
336, 338, 340, 341, 350, 351, 355, 358, 364, 382

"]'abiln, 337
Tabban eben I:!efle, 73, 176
At-Täbijje (b3), 4, 180
At-Tab};:a (NA a9), 95
At-Tablät (a7-bc8), 60
"Tabula peutingeriana. See Peutinger Tabl.e

At-Ta'bu1'i (NA g20), 39
Täbus (NA b11), 183
';l'adejjen, Tel! (NA a9), 93, 190, 191, 219, 220
At-l'adjan, 93
Tadmm, 257, 302, 303, 318, 341, 348
At-Ta'eme, 140
AVfaff, 48, 351
Taff al- I:!egäz, 357
At-Tafl,1at (g19), 39
TafsaI'a, Abu (d7-8), 165
At-TagaI'ijje (a5), 68
At-Tahamze, 40
At-TaheI'ijje, 136
At-Tal,1manijje (e8), 162, 163
Tajj, tribe, 111, 127, 289, 304
Tajjaje=', 102, 356
At-Tajjane (14), 177
At-TajjaI'ilt, ~ur (c5-6), 69, 76
';l'ajje, Abu (d8), 143
Tajjebt al-Fäl (14), 82
At-Tajjibe (NA b9), 323, 349
At-Ta};:ä};:e(e7), 58, 65, 76
At-Takärte (inhabitants of TekI'it), 364
At-Tä};:ije (e11), 149
Takritajn, 363
Ta"labijje, nomads. 346
At-';l'a'labijje (NA p18), 109, 286
TalbiS, 200, 203
At-Tale', 5
At-Täle'e (14), 82
Tall,1, Abu (NA i19-20), 112
At-Tal!a', 73
Talmis, 203
Talmudic literature, 350
TaI ta], Abu, 225
TU1narix Ha1npeana, Boiss. See raria
Tantarix nilotica, Ehrnb. See Taria
TanLarix V6TTucosa, VeI. See Taria
At.-';l'ämer, 138
Tamim, Beni, 111, 138, 150
AVfammäse, ~äI't (e7), 66, 67
Tämme (14), 178
At-Tannuze (NA a8), 316
Tantur, Abu (f11), 126, 150
Tanilh, 102
';l'a'0 (b3-4), 82, 178
TaI'. See proper name
At-Tal'agef (f11), 126
Taral;c. See proper name
At-Tal'än (a3), 85
At-Tal'än, Rigm, 8i
At-';l'aI'de (NA b12), 4
raria (Ta-rnarix Ha-rnpeana, Boiss.; Tam.arix

nilotica, Ehrnb. vaI'. Talnarix VC1Tucosa,

VeI.), 10, 11, 15, 22, 89, 94, 161, 166, 172, 175,
180, 183, 187, 359

TariJ:;: al-Barrijje, 35;)

'fari1;c al-Fira<;l, 247
'fari1;;: al-Furat, 247; district. 10, 341
'fariJ;: a!-IsJ:lä};:i,54
'fariJ:;: al-Karb, 308
'J'ari]s as-Säm, 247
Tarleb, Beni, 42, 56, 60, 82, 83, 110, 138, 170,

191, 285, 299-310, 312, 313, 321, 336, 341,
354, 359

At-TäI'mijje, HoI', 137
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AVrarmijje, Nu1;:tat (el1-12), 13/
Tarnabad, 110
Tarra!), Zelib (elO), 14/, 154
'.!:artan, Bir (b6), 69
Tartar, 200
'fartar, 225

At-1artar (e9), xiii, 56-64, 77,130,134, 135,
137,140,142-144, 148,160,200,201, 339, 340,
362, 366, 367

Tartase (NA d16), 23, 165
At-1artur (NA i20), 113, 114
Tase (elI), 137
Taurus, 217, 218
Tavernier, J. B.• 345, 349, 367, 382
At-Tawi (d5), 172, 203, 204, 222, 223
At-rawijje, 354
At-Tawil, S. (NA dI5), 21
At-Tawil, Sa!)l (e7), 58, 65
Tax cöllectors, cruelty of, 163, 170, 172
At-Tbejsijje (e9), 57
Tbu1;:, Ammu (e8), 57, 63
Tbuj<, Ummu (d8), 62, 143, 164
Tbul, Abu, 74
TbUl, Ammu-t- (d9), 62, 143
Tegrit, 367
Teheran, 131
Teixeira, Pedro, 34, 382
At-Tejbe (fl1), 151
At-Tejlijje, 57
At-1ejlijje, Benijjet (b8), 60
At-Tejrahan, 356
Tejran, 53
At-Tejs, Nisan (NA bI2), 5
Tekrit (elO), 48-50, 52, 53, 55-60, 63-66, 70,

71, 83, 135-138, 141, 253, 318, 330, 340, 352,
353, 356, 357, 363-367;adrninistrative di
strict, 367

Telbes (NA dI6), 21, 166, 167,203,230, 239
Telek (N A i20), 116
Telfis (M), 82
TeII. See proper name
Tell, Umm, 40
At-Tell (01' al-l,(rejje), 177
Tellao Zeben, 158
Telmessos, 319
Telils, Umm, 93
AVfemäd (NA j20), 116
At-1emanije (NA h20), 39
'remanje, 23
At-Temimijje, 24
Tenants along the Euphrates, 162, 163
At-1eni, 309, 312
Terb (NA a11), 185, 186
Ternane (NA dI6), 23
Tetrapyrgio, 325
Tetrapyrgium, 324
Thapsacus af Ptolemy, 2.19,340;ofXenophon,

214, 216-221, 226, 264, 314, 318-320, 361
Theibas, 349
Thelarnusa, 167
Theodoretus of Cyrrhus, 320, 382
Theodosius, arehdeaeon, 315, 328, 382
Theodosius I, the Great (379-395), 328
Theophanes the Confessor, 316, 321, 327, 382
Theophylaetus Simoeatta, 336, 346, 354,355,

382

Theopompus of Chios (e. 378-300 B. C.), 319
Thevenot, J. de, 53, 56, 367, 382
Thilabus, 227, 228, 230
Thilbutha, 239
Thillada Mirrada, 229
Thilutha, 167, 233, 239
Thiluutha, 239
Thomas, ehureh of St .. in ar-Ra1;:1;:a,330
Thomasberger, Rudolf (01' Tuman), 1
Thureau-Dangin, Fr., 198, 263, 382, 383
Tiban, Abu, 32
At-Tibni (NA a11), 2, 3, 73, 184-188, 251,

332
Tifsa!), 318
Tiglath Pileser 1 (1115-1102 B. C.), 34, 198,

199, 205, 210
Tigranocerta, 327
TigTis, 46-48, 51-54, 56. 57, 59, 60, 62, 63,

82, 83, 125, 128, 134-141, 148, 151, 170, 174,
175, 200-202, 214, 216, 218, 225, 226, 231,
235-237, 241, 242, 245, 246, 259-274, 280,
297, 325, 330, 333, 336, 340, 353, 355-357,
360-367; flood, 128, 129

Timostl'ates, Byzantine general, 328. 335
Tin, Abu (NA d15), 21
At-Tin, Sa!)l (e7), 65, 70
Ti ridates II, 230
Tir1;:a, 198, 204
Tissaphernes, Persian commander under Arta-

xerxes II, 215, 216
At-Tizalijje, 18
Tizanabag, 110
At-Tl€!)ijje, 162
Tlejl ag-l)ib (NA h19-20), 119
Tlejl as-Sa1;:1;:ar(a6), 68 .
At-11ejtwat, l,(art (e6), 170
Tlel al-'Adde (NA fl7-18), 32
TIlil, plural af '"TeH. See proper name
TIli], Abu (flO), 125
1mad (a2), 89
At-Tmad (e9), 157
At-Tma!Jijjat (b7), 68
At-Tmejdijjat (NA d15), 18
At-1mejl (NA fl7), 31
M-Tmejlijjat (e8-9), 57
At-Tmel'at (e9), 57
At-Tnejnir (e7), 67
Tnetil, Abu, 182
Toho1;:,Ell' abu (elO), 150
Tombs, tower-shaped, 10, 13
101', Tell abu (d7), 167
At-Tossijje, 163
At-10wb (NA bI2), 6
10wb, °Ebb abu (e11), 149
At-Tow1;:, Nisan, 117
Trajan (98-117), 235, 237, 241, 242, 334, 345
Trees and thiekets along the Euphrates; lico-

rice, 93-95; palms, 19, 21, 25, 32, 36, 39, 43,
160, 161, 166; poplars, 4, 156, 157, 166, 169,
172; sidr, 71; taJ'fa, 10, 11, 15, 22, 161, 166,
172, 175, 183, 187

1rej al-Karra!) (a6-7), 68
1rej al-Mella!) (a6), 68
1rej al-Wuset (a6), 68
,!,rejb (alI), 186
At-Tl'ejcijje (NA dI4), 14, 15
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T1'ejcijje, Abu (d8), 62, 143
At-'!,1'ejf (a11), 183, 184
AVfrejfiiwi (a2), 89; (elO), 147,148; (NAi20),

108; (01' at-Trejf), 181, 183, 184
At-Trejfilwi, MelJ:>(b7), 67, 68
T1'ejfiiwi al-MelliiJ:>(b5-6), 68, 69, 79
At-Trejtir (a8), 57; (d9), 59
AVI'rete1' (elO), 50, 150
Tribute for pcace and protectioll, 72
Tu'at Beni, 111
Tudmor (NA e8), 2, 3, 9
Tukulti Enu1'ta (01'Ninip) II (889-884 B. C.),

6, 14, 34, 59, 86, 174, 198-202, 205-207, 209,
221, 266, 345, 350

At-TUliini al-Kebi1', 135
At-Tftluni a:'}-:;>arir, 135
Tiimiin (Rudolf Thomasberger), 92
Tuman, tribe af the Sammar, 49
Tu'manu, 212
'rummiim (d10), 52
At-TuI'ba, 159, 160
At-Tu1'ba, Giil (NA f19), 124
TuI'key, 124, 131, 132
Turkish army, 130; government, 35. 113,

320; mercenaries, 135; soldiers tormented
by Arab saint, 71; troops, 99

Turkomans, 318. 322, 347
Turks, 132, 139
TuI'meda, 319
Tiis, Ammu-t- (e8), 63, 66
Tiite, Abu (a1), 91
Tutus ibn Alp Alsliin, sultan of Bagdad

(d. 1095), 352
Tucus, plu1"al of Teces. See proper name
At-Twäl, XCiiI'(e5), 80
AV!,webe, Tell (flO), 126
At-Twebe'e, 140
At-Twejbe (gl1-12), 45
At-Twejbet (elO), 56
At-Twejsiin (b7), 67, 137
Twejsiin al-MelliiJ:>,Kii1' (e6), 69, 76
At-Twem (e9-10), 147, 154, 156
At-Twe1'iin (e5), 80
'l'weI'en (e6), 73, 74
Twerig (NA g20), 39
At-Twete (d-e11), 52
AVl-'wil (e8), 62, 143
Ty1'os (at 'Åna), 345

AI-Ubejte1' (e9-10), 145, 146
Al-Ubetje (NA a11), 184
Al-Ubulla, 285-287, 293
'Ud as-Sadde (e6), 74
Al-Uejs, As-Sejb Ml;ammad -(b3), 180, 182
Al-'Ufi, ISän, 44
Al-'Uge,20
Al-'Ugejma, 254-256
Ul;ejmer (g12), 117
AI-UJ:>ejmeI',Nisan (NA f19), 120,121,124, 202
Ukalai, 212
Ul;cur, 359
Ullejs, 134, 288-291, 293, 294
Al-Umehmiit, Kiir (e9), 143, 145, 160
Al-'Umejjer (a3-4), 35, 87
'Umejl' ibn al-1,Iubiib, ehief of the Kejs tl'ibe,

82, 336

eUmejr ibn Saed, 167
Al-UmeleJ:> (e-f9), 157
Umnl. See main part af proper name
Ummischigedia, 293. 294
Ummu. See main part af propel' name
Unger, E., 210, 326, 383
Al-'Unijje (NA d15), 18
Union af the Canals, 291, 292, 295
Upi,34
U-pi-e, 268
Al-cUrani, 359, 360
U ranios poleos Suron, 324
Uranius, 327, 388
Uranius, bishop of Sura, 324
Urigallu-eres, 210
AI-UI'ijje (d6), 73, 168
Usalä, 201
Al-'U~ijje (NA d16), 22
Utu'ate, 200, 201
Uwiine (e11), 138, 863
Al-'Uwege (e6), 76, 7T
Al-Uwend (NA g20), 43
Al-Uwes, Al-Imiim (NA fl8), 33

Valerian (253-260), 138
Valle, P. della, 349, 383
VaI'amus (VarahI'an VI, 590-591), 246
Varhiin (Varahran V, 419-440), 362
VelcnovskY. J., 383
Verus ei. e. Marcus Aurelius Antoninus,

161-180), 95, 235
Victor, commander under Julian the Apostate,

236
Virta, 363
Vitae viToru1n apud 11wnophysitas celeberri-

11wrurn, 324, 328, 335, 383
Vojensky zemepisny ustav, Prague, xiii
Voleanoes, 88-91, 182, 186, 189
Volgaesia, 277, 278
Voloeesia, 278
Vologesias, 293, 294

W. Abbreviation-for vViidi. See pl'opel' name
AI-Wa'al'ijje, ljasm (NA d15), 21
\iVadi. See proper name
\Vadi Brisa, 259. 260
Al-Wal;ale, ~adiI' (e-flO), 153
vVahhiibites, 3, 349
AI-WaJ:>liit, 13
AI-WaJ:>me, °Ajn (d5), 172
Wa1.<ac eben Zarzur, 83
AI-WiiJ:;edi, 284, 286, 291, 297, 305, 306
WiiJ:;i~a,109, 359
AI-WaJ:;of, 139
V'laldmann, Karl (Dl' ljalaf), 99
Al-Walega, 111, 293
Al-Walid 1, ibn °Abdalmalek (705-715), 4
vVarahiin (Val'ahran VI, 590-591), 336, See

alsa Varamus
Al-Ward, !Siin umm (gl1-12), 44
Al-Wardiit, 188
AI-Wardijje, 25
vVaI'J:;a,283
Al-'0.Tarradijje, 162
Al-Warrar (NA fl8), 33
Waset, administrative district, 351; town, 357
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Al-Wa'jlijje, 162
Al-Wassas (flO), xiii, 149, 153, 154,224, 269
AI-Wast,l
AI-Watal:m (d7), 65, 165, 166
Al-Wate\< (842-847), 359
Water hoists on the Euphrates, 4; (jeTd, 11;

flush wheels, na'ura, 17,161,162,165,168,169
Wawi eben Sawwas, 83
AI-Wdecan, 112, 117
Weissbach, F. H., 198, 212, 213, 259, 383
'Wejzlle, Hor abu-l- (e11), 49, 141, 150
AI-Welde, 188
Wellhausen, G., 292, 383
Al-'Wene (14), 82; (NA j21), 116
Werd (NA el3), 11
Al-Werdijje (d4), 173
A1-Werran (elO-11), 148
AI-Wersanijje, 25, 161
Al-'Wesgi (e9), 143
V{illiam af Tyre, 95, 383
Wincklcr, Hugo, 48, 210, 213
"YVorld"Var, aggravates the sufferings af the

natives, 171, 172; deserters, 101, 187. 188;
Kurdish volunteers, 1?8; natives against
the Turkish Government, 99-101; officials
ag-ainst the Germans, 124, 130, 131; 1'e

cruiting af voJunteers, 127; streets af Bag
dad empty,128; transportation of guns, 128

AI-Wrban, 24
Al-Wrejce (d5), 171
Wright, J. K., xv
Wright, W.. 345, 383
AI-Wsel (elO), 60, 142
Al-Wudaje, 166
Wudijan al-lj:asabijjat (d9), 143
Wudijan avror (d7), 168
Wucer, 112
Al-Wusa" 185
AI-Wuset. Sec 'rrej al-Wuset
Al- Wuseta, 25
Al-Wu"aJ.lijje, 15
Al-Wuzum, 40,
Al-Wzun (eli), 140

Xenophon, 213,216,217,219-222,224-226,241,
261-264, 266, 267, 272, 314, 319, 320, 383

Yezdeg:erd 1 (399-419), 362

Zab, Great, 226, 263
Zab, LiWe, 230
A,,-Zab'a (eli), 149
Zabba', setUement af, 185, 321
Az-Zabba\ Queen, 15,31,160, 185,186, 332,337
Zabde (d7), 164
A,,-Zabi (bl1-12), 182
Az-Zabu\<a, 125
Zacharias, bishop af al-Anbal' ancl Hit. 353
Az-Zad, lj:an (f11), 46, 241, 247
Zagan, 91
Zadidani, 200, 203
Al-Zadme, lj:asm (c-dl0), 54
Az-Za'ejzi'a (c7), 69
Az-Za'erijje, 34
Az-Za'farane (NA dL»), 15, 17, 71, 170
A,,-Zahara, 86

ZaJ.lec, 'Ajn (NA i21), 111, 116, 293
Zaher, Al-Bu, 188
Zaher, As-Sejb (NA e17), 25, 26, 161; (e7-8),

163
Zabnune (d7), 168
Zahr Dedeb (c5), 79, 80
A,,-Zahra, 122
Zaitha, 233, 237, 238, 337-339
Az-Zajdi (NA hI9-20), 39
Zakkaj, Mar, monastery of, 328-3:J1
Zalabja, 185
Zalaf, Abu, 54
Zalta, Abu (NA fl6), 30, 311
Az-Zamba\<ijje, 164
Z;ana BiSr. 312
Zanatri, 87
Zapatas, 216, 224, 226, 263
Zaragardia, 236, 239, 240
Zari lj:an (f11), 126
Z;äri eben Fedara eben Z;äher äl MJ.lamud, 127
Z;äri eben Ijamiid, 48
Az- Zarra Caj 25
Az-Zarräb (a3), 88
Al-Zasem, Ab- (NA c12-13),
Zasem, l.'blir (e9), 157
Al-Zassat, 140
Az-Za'tri (e8), 162
Zautha, 338
Zawal', cana], 136; settlement, 136
Az-Zawije, 17
Az-Zawje (d7), 166
Za'zu'a (NA eI6-17), 30
A,,-Zba' (gll), 45
A,,-Zba'i. (dl0), 54; (e9), 157
Zbej"a, Umm, 140. See also ZejbaCa, Umm
Az-Zbejjeb, 73
Zber, Abu (b8), 57, 63
AI-Zdämijje, 25
Az-Zebari, 6, 74
Al-Zedma (d9), 362
Az-Ze'eb (NA fl9), 123
A,,-Zefi" (NA 118-19-mI9-20-n20J, 24, 25, 107
A,,-Zebibe (NA eI7), 25
Az-Zejad, 106, 107, 116
Zejba'a, Umm (e11), 140
Zejd, Beni, of the l.'J.latan, 127, 149
Zejdän (al), 91, 189
Az-Zejjer, l.'al't (b-c6), 68
Az·Zejl'e, 163
Zejtun, district, 338 339,
Az-Zejtune, 338, 339
A,,-Zejze, Sarat, 189
Az-Ze\<arit, 120
Ze\<eb (d7), 165
Zelebijje (a2), 160, 184, 185, 197, 198,208,210,

211, 228, 229, 254, 332, 333
Zellb. See proper name
A,,-Zell, Ab- (c4-5), 173
Az-Zelle (NA dI5), 15, 17
Zelle l.'ärt abu (b~c4), 81
Al-Zena', 172
Zenkl, Atabeg. See 'Imadaddin Atabeg: Zenki
Zen\<lJ.l (c4), 173
Zena (474-491), 232
Zenabia, Queen af Palmyra (until 272). 332;

settlement, 315, 324, 332
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Zenodotium, 91
Zeri. See proper name
Al-Zede (i11), 126, 127, 202, 266
Az-Zerl;<:ab(e6-7), 68, 70
Zerna (NA d16), 23, 165
Zetab al-Bisri (NA b11), 184, 186, 301
Zetab al'-Zerw (a2-3), 86-88
Zeugrna 323; neal' Sam osata in Co:nmagene,

218. 327; neal' Thapsacus, 327
Zeugma-Apamea, 219, 268. 319, 326
Zeuxis. lieutenant under Antiochus II!, 272
Az-Zbamak, Bir (a2-3), 86, 89
Zh€r, Abu (elO), 51, 52, 142
Z,hur al-~netre, 15
zhur aH,lanoi (NA d13), 13
Zibde (d7), 165
Az-Zibdijje (NA g20), 39
Al-Zibe], Tel!, 5
Az-Zibilijje (NA g20), 39, 119, 279
Zidal:1, Abu (a6), 68
Az-Zijarat, 186
Zikrwajh ibn Mehrwajh al-~armati, 358
Az-Zin, Al-Imam ab-, 26
Al-Zir, Ab- (NA f17), 31, 247, 253
Al-Zir, °Ajn, 160
Az-Zirr, ~erjet (b3), 82, 178
Az-Zl;<:et(e7), 65
Znad, Ummu (NA e13), 11, 173
Zöbao, tribe, 48, 127, 137, 150
Az-Zobejba, 185
Zobejd, tribe, 122. 150

Zobejde, Barcet as-Sitt (NA 119-20), 112,113
Zobejdet umm Gacfar. Harun ar-Rashid's wife,

53, 331
Az-Zobejdijje, 113
Zoehase, 237
Zör al-Kisme. See Al-Kisme
Zor Sammar. 187
Zosimus, 174, 213, 231, 232, 235, 237-242, 262,

268, 273, 274, 278, 282, 283, 335, 338, 350, 383
Az-Zowr, 317
Zradan (NA d16), 24
Az-Zrajjer (b3), 182
Az-Zrejjer, SiJ:lel (NA a11), 184
Az-Zrejz, 25
z.rejze (Lotus angustissimus. L.; Lotus Gebelia..

L.; herb resembling bird's-foot trefoil), 63
Az-Zrejiijje, 71
Zubben, ~a~r abu, 172
Az-Zubejdi (b9), 57
ZU!Jne (NA g19), 42
Zumaje], Abu (d9), 58
Az-Zumejl, 312
Zurejran, -246
Al'-zwahre, 73
Az-Zwarir (e11), 135, 149
Ac-zwejOa, 168
Az-Zwejci (d8), 165
Zwejge, Abu (d8), 143
Az-Zwejje (NA e17), 25, 158, 244
Az-Zwejr (NA f19), 34
Az-Zwer, 162

ERRATA

p. 34, note 23, line 5: tor 1169-70 read 1159-60.
p. 106, Fig. 34: so'Uthwest is at the top.
p. 110, line 1: tor southeast read southwest.
p. 123. line 34: for northeastern read northwestern.
p. 124. line 29: for west-northwest Tead east-northeast.
p. 124, line 34: tor left read right.
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